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Dr. Carl H. Graham, MO
Dr. Frank Ross, IA
Dr. John P. Honstead, MD
Dr. Larry G. Sullivan, MI
Dr. Tari P. Kindred, GA
Dr. Manuel A. Thomas, Jr., TX
Dr. Gavin Meerdink, IL
Dr. Janice Webb, FL.
COMMITTEE ON EPIZOOTIC ATTACK 1997

Chairman: Dr. Bret D. Marsh, Indianapolis, IN
Vice Chairman: Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., Tuskegee, AL
Dr. J. 6. Anderson, TN
Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA
Dr. Bill Brown, KS
Dr. William W. Buisch, NY
Dr. Jerry J. Callis, NY
Dr. H. Michael Chaddock, MI
Dr. Dorothy Davidson-York, CA
Mr. Eric Dee, IA
Dr. George C. Edwards, NC
Dr. A. Konrad Eugster, TX
Dr. Walter D. Felker, IA
Mr. Joe 6. Finley, TX
Dr. Don A. Franco, VA
Dr. Farouk Hamdy, FL
Dr. Perrian R. Henry, CO
Dr. Billy R. Heron, CA
Dr. Owen W. Hester, AL
Dr. John P. Huntley, NY
Dr. John L. Hyde, NY
Dr. Brian R. Jamieson, CAN
Mr. John H. Lang, WI
Dr. Donald W. Luchsinger, DC
Dr. Edward T. Mallinson, MD

Dr. Anne E. Mann, MA
Dr. Armando Mateos, MEX
Dr. Richard H. McCapes, CA
Dr. Harless A. McDaniel, MD
Dr. Norvan Meyer, VA
Mr. David A. Miller, IL
Dr. James E. Novy, APO
Dr. Richard E. Omohundro, AZ
Dr. John S. Orsborn, Jr., CA
Dr. Bennie 1. Osbum, CA
Dr. Kelly R. Preston, MD
Dr. E. C. Sharman, GA
Dr. Alvin W. Smith, OR
Dr. William G. Sterritt, CAN
Dr. Kenneth L. Thomazin, CA
Dr. Dennis L. Thompson, CA
Mr. Olin H. Timm, CA
Mrs. Michele C. Turner, TX
Dr. Max A. Van Buskirk, PA
Dr. Stanley A. Vezey, GA
Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC
Dr. John L. Williams, MD
Dr. John H. Wyss, TX.

xiii

xiv

-

COMMITTEE ON FEED SAFETY 1997
Chairman: Dr. Morris S. Cover, Chestertown, MD
Vice Chairman: Dr. Hans Riemann, Davis, CA
Mr. David C. Ailor, DC
Dr. Greg BeVier, MO
Dr. Charles W. Beard, GA
Or. George W. Beran, IA
Mr. Dalton R. Berry, LA
Dr. Fred 0. Bisplinghoff, FL
Dr. Robert L. Brewer, VA
Dr. Roy Brister, AR
Dr. Gary L. Cowman, CO
Mr. Kevin G. Custer, GA
Dr. Nicholas M. Dorko, Jr., CT
Dr. Robert J. Eckroade, PA
Dr. Henry Ekperigin, MD
Dr. Don A. Franco, VA
Dr. G. Yan Ghazikhanian, CA
Dr. Eric Gonder, NC
Dr. Carl H.Graham, MO
Mr. Larry E. Hendricks, IL
Dr. Sakchal Himathongkham, CA
Dr. Charles L. Hofacre, GA
Mr. Mark L. Hohnbaum, AR
Dr. G. Tom Holder, MD
Dr. Frank T. Jones, NC
Dr. Mahesh C. Kumar, MN

Dr. Elizabeth A. Lautner, IA
Dr. George A. Mitchell, MD
Dr. F. J. Mulhern, CA
Dr. Kakambi V. Nagaraja, MN
Dr. William E. Pace, FL
Dr. Benjamin S. Pomeroy, MN
Dr. Peter E. Poss, MN
Dr. Morris E. Potter, GA
Mr. Stephen Pretanik, DC
Ms. Donna Reifschneider, IL
Dr. Kurt E. Richardson, GA
Mr. Michael C. Robach, GA
Dr. Jane F. Robens, MD
Dr. John A. Schmitz, NE
Mr. Richard Sellers, VA
Mr. F. Barry Shaw, PA
Ms. Susan Stark, AR
Mr. James W. Stocker, NC
Mr. Barry Talley, PA
Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE
Dr. Douglas Waltman, GA
Dr. Gary L. Waters, IL
Dr. Douglas L. Weiss, MN
Dr. Ronald D. Wesley, IA.

-

COMMITTEE ON FOOD SAFETY 1997
Chairman: Dr. Joseph L. Blair, Annandale, VA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Richard D. Willer, Phoenix, AZ
Dr Bill F. Barnum, OK
Dr Greg BeVier, MO
Dr George W. Beran. IA
Dr. Dougas L. Berndt, DC
IWr. James P. Beveridge, UT
I3r. Thomas G. Blaha, MN
I3r. Dale D. Boyle, VA
I3r. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA
I3r. Lee M. Brooks, GA
IDr. Claude W. Carraway, Jr., NC
I3r. Warren J. Charminski, W
I2. Jhung Won Colby, VA
I3r. James P. Davis, MD
IDr. George W. Dimmick, IN
IDr. William H. Dubbert, VA
IWr. L. Wayne Godwin, FL
I3r. W. David Goolsby, VA
I3r. Bert A. Gore, AK
I3r. Cheryl Hall, CA
I3r. Donna Hill, KY
I3r. G. Tom Holder, MD
I3r. Lee C. Jan, TX
Ilr. William P. Kearley, ID
Ilr. Tari P. Kindred, GA
Ilr. Charles C. King, SC
Ilr. Daniel E. LaFontaine, SC
Ilr. Elizabeth A. Lautner, IA
Ilr. Anne A. MacKenzie, CAN

Mr. Michael M. Mamminga, IA
Mr. Arthur P. Marquez, NM
Dr. David T. Marshall, NC
Dr. James D. McKean, IA
Dr. Peter Miller, DC
Mr. David A. Miller, IL
Dr. George A. Mitchell, MD
Dr. E. E. Mortensen, MT
Dr. Tomas A. Neuzil, IA
Dr. Roy Peterson, OR
Dr. Peter E. Poss, MN
Mr. Stephen Pretanik, DC
Dr. H. Graham Purchase, MS
Dr. James P. Quigley, GA
Ms. Donna Reifschneider, IL
Dr. William W. Rosser, TX
Dr. Leon H. Russell, Jr., TX
Mrs. Sherry Seubert, WI
Mr. Glenn N. Slack, KY
Dr. Larry G. Sullivan, MI
Dr. Manuel A. Thomas, Jr., TX
Dr. Kenneth L. Thomazin, CA
Dr. William Utterback, CA
Dr. Lyle P. Vogel, IL
Dr. Janice Webb, FL
Dr. Douglas L. Weiss, MN
Dr. Irene V. Wesley, la
Mr. Larry D. Woodson, KS.

-

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ANIMAL DISEASES 1997

Chairman: Dr. G. Gale Wagner, College Station, TX
Vice Chairman: Dr. William W. Buisch, Scotia, NY
Dr. Charles A. Baldwin, GA
Dr. Roger G. Breeze, GA
Dr. Emesto Calderon, El Salvador
Dr. Jerry J. Callis, NY
Dr. Hector Campos, MEX
Mr. Dan B. Childs, FL
Or. Jaime Estupinan, DC
Dr. Peter J. Fernandez, TX
Dr. John E. George, TX
Dr. E. Paul J. Gibbs, FL
Dr. Farouk Hamdy, FL
Dr. Robert A. Heckert, CAN
Dr. Perrian R. Henry, CO
Dr. Billy R. Heron, CA
Dr. Werner P. Heuschele, CA
Dr. James A. House, NY
Dr. John L. Hyde, NY
Dr. Nets Konnerup, WA
Dr. David J. Ligda, IN
Dr. Linda L. Logan-Henfrey, MD
Dr. Donald W. Luchsinger, DC
Prof. C. John Mare, AZ
Dr. Harless A. McDaniel, MD
Dr. Hugh E. Metcalf, MD

Dr. Norvan Meyer, VA
Dr. Peter Miller, DC
Dr. Robert B. Miller, MD
Dr. Victor F. Nettles, GA
Dr. Roger Odenweller, KY
Dr. Charles Palmer, CA
Dr. Roy Peterson, OR
Dr. Kelly R. Preston, MD
Dr. Gerard0 Quaassdorff, W
Dr. M. D. Salman, CO
Dr. E. C. Sharman, GA
Dr. Roxana Silva, MEX
Dr. Alvin W. Smith, OR
Dr. M. H. Smith, ND
Dr. William G.Sterritt, CAN
Dr. Paul Sutmoller, VA
Dr. Kenneth L. Thomazin, CA
Dr. Peter H. Timm, CA
Dr. Lyle P. Vogel, IL
Dr. Thomas E. Walton, IA
Dr. Cecelia A. Whetstone, NY
Dr. William R. White, MD
Dr. John L. Williams, MD
Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr.,AL
Dr. John H. Wyss, TX.

-

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 1997
Chairman: Dr. Jones W. Bryan, Columbia, SC
Vice Chair: No Vice Chairman
Dr. J. Lee Alley, AL
Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA
Dr. Bob R. Hillman, ID
Dr. Donald H. Lein, NY
Dr. Bret D. Marsh, IN

Dr. Michael R. Marshall, UT
Dr. RichardH. McCapes, CA
Ms. Nancy J. Robinson, MO
Dr. J. C. Shook, PA
Dr. Marion T. Szatalowicz, WI
Dr. Larry L. Williams, NE
Dr. Ernest W. Zirkle, NJ.

xvi

-

COMMITTEE ON IMPORT-EXPORT 1997

Chairman: Mrs. Amy Mann, Washington, DC
Vice Chairman: To be named at a later date
Mr. W. L. Adams, GA
Mr. Duncan Alexander, IL
Mr. James F. Bessler, IL
Dr. Bob H. Bokma, MD
Dr. Charles E. Brown, WI
Mr. Jess Burner, Jr., TX
Dr. Ronald 6. Caffey, MD
Dr. RichardA. Carmichae!I, IA
Mr. Dan B. Childs, FL
Mr. James L. Copper, MAL
Dr. Linda A. Detwiler, NJ
Dr. William H. Fales, MO
Dr. Robert Fetzner, VA
Dr. Warren C. Foote, UT
Mr. Robert Frost, CA
Ms. Connie Greig, IA
Mr. Frank H. Harding, IL
Dr. Rube Harrington. TX
Dr. Werner P. Hbchele, CA
Dr. Robert B. Hillman, NY
Dr. G. Reed Holyoak, UT
Dr. James L. Hourrigan, VA
Dr. Thomas H. Howard, WI
Mr. Tom J. Hunt, MI
Dr. Brian R. Jamieson, CAN
Dr. Robert F. Kahrs, MD

Dr. Ralph C. Knowles, DE
Dr. Nels Konnerup, WA
Mr. Jay C. Lemmermen, FL
Dr. Donald W. Luchsinger, DC
Dr. Peter Miller, DC
Dr. Andrea M. Morgan, MD
Dr. Claude J. Nelson, TX
Dr. Patrick E. Phillips, WI
Dr. Gerard0 Quaassdorff, VT
Dr. Glenn B. Rea, OR
Mr. Paul E. Rodgers, VA
Dr. David A. Stringfellow, AL
Dr. Paul Sutmoller, VA
Dr. Paul J. Taylor, MT
Dr. Lynn Anne Tesar, SD
Mr. Shelby V. Timberlake, NY
Mrs. Michele C. Turner, TX
Dr. William Utterback, CA
Dr. Charles D. Vail, CO
Dr. David F. Vogt, MD
Mr. Willard H. Waldo, NE
Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC
Dr. George 0. Winegar, MI
Mr. David Winters, TX
Mr. Fred Wise, IN
Dr. Cindy B. Wolf, MN.

-

COMMITTEE ON INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF CATTLE, BISON AND LLAMA 1997

Chairman: Dr. John A. Schmitz, Lincoln, NE
Vice Chairman: Dr. Lynne M. Siegfried, Camphill, PA.
Dr. Helen M. Acland, PA
Mr. Fred R. Bauer, CA
Dr. S. R. Bolin, IA
Dr. Bruce L. Branscomb, NV
Mr. Jack T. Brooks, KY
Dr. Thomas C. Bunting, AZ
Dr. Clyde S. Card, PA
Dr. H. Michael Chaddock, MI
Mr. Donald C. Christ, OR
Dr. Thomas F. Conner, IN
Dr. George L. Crenshaw, CA
Dr. Allan L. Dewald, SD
Dr. Debbi A. Donch, MI
Dr. James J. England, ID
Dr. Murray E. Fowler, CA
Mr. Robert Frost, CA
Dr. Michael J. Gilsdorf, MD
Dr. Lenn R. Harrison, KY
Mr. Del E. Hensel, CO
Dr. John W. Hunt, MO
Dr. Julie Ann Jarvinen, IA
Dr. Arthur J. Kennel, MN

Dr. John D. Kopec, MD
Ms. Patricia F. Lee, IN
Dr. Howard D. Lehmkuhl, IA
Dr. Donald H. Lein, NY
Mr. Peter Lies, ND
Dr. Donald Mattson, OR
Dr. Patrick L. McDonough, NY
Dr. Janice M. Miller, IA
Se. MichaelW. Miller, CO
Dt. Donald R. Monke, OH
Dr. Phillip A. OBerry, IA
Dr. Bennie 1. Osburn, CA
Dr. Donald H. Schlafer, NY
Dr. Clarence J. Siroky, MT
Dr. James E. Strickland, GA
Dr. Dan E. Suther, CA
Mr. George Teagarden, KS
Ms. Susan W. Tellez, TX
Dr. Robert M. Temple, OH
Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA
Dr. John U. Thomson, SD
Dr. Cheryl L. Tillman, OR
Dr. Ronald D. Welsh, OK

-

COMMITTEE ON INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF HORSES 1997
Chairman: Dr. Ernest W. Zirkle, Trenton, NJ
Vice Chairman: Dr. Ralph C. Knowles, Rehoboth Beach, DE
IMS. Carol R. Alm, MD
Mrs. Amy Mann, DC
I3r. J. 6. Anderson,TN
Dr. Patrick L. McDonough, NY
I3r. C. Carter Black, GA
Dr. CliffordW. McGinnis, NH
I3r. Jones W. Bryan, SC
Dr. Robert W. Mead, WA
I3r. C. L. Campbell, FL
Dr. Andrea M. Morgan, MD
I3r. Leroy Coggins, NC
Dr. Don L. Notter, KY
I3r. James J. Corbett, CA
Dr. S. R. Nusbaum, FL
I3r. Tim Cordes, MD
Dr. Roger E. Olson, MD
I3r. Richard H. Fulker, IA
Dr. William E. Pace, FL
Ilr. Chester A. Gipson, FL
Dr. Charles E.Starkey, AR
I3r. G. Reed Holyoak, UT
Dr. Manuel A. Thomas, Jr., TX
Ilr. Charles Issel, KY
Dr. Peter J. Timoney, KY
I3r. Karen A. James, DC
Dr. Susan C. Trock, NY
I3r. Donald H. Lein, NY
Dr. Charles D. Vail, CO
Ilr. Thomas R. Lenz, KS
Dr. Thomas E. Walton, IA.

-

COMMITTEE ON JOHNE’S DISEASE 1997
Chairman: Dr. William A. Rotenberger, Bismark, ND
Vice Chairman: Dr. Christine A. Rossiter, Ithaca, NY
Mr. John Adams, VA
Mr. Hank M. Lefler, NV
Dr. James L. Alexander, TX
Dr. Donald H. Lein, NY
Dr. Robert D. Angus, ID
Dr. Clifford W. McGinnis, NH
Dr. H. Michael Chaddock, MI
Dr. A. R. McLaughlin, WI
Dr. Michael T. Collins, WI
Dr. 1. Lee McPhail, OH
Dr. Thomas F. Conner, IN
Dr. Roger E. Olson, MD
Dr. James J. Corbett, CA
Dr. Janet 6. Payeur, IA
Dr. Robert W. Dellers, WI
Dr. Frederick A. Rommel, PA
Dr. Debbi A. Donch, MI
Dr. Harvey L. Rubin, FL
Dr. Robert J. Eisner, NJ
Mrs. Sherry Seubert, WI
Dr. MitchellA. Essey, MD
Dr. Sang J. Shin, NY
Dr. William H. Fales, MO
Dr. Shri Singh, KY
Mr. Robert Frost, CA
Dr. Judith R. Stabel, IA
Mr. Jim Funk, IL
Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA
Dr. William L. Hartmann, MN
Dr. Daryl K. Thorpe, SD
Dr. Sharon K. Hietala Rasmussen, CA
Dr. Max A. Van Buskirk, PA
Dr. John P. Huntley, NY
Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC
Dr. Sarah 6. S. Hurley, WI
Ms. Diana L. Whipple, IA
Dr. Richard Jacobson, NY
Dr. HowardW. Whitford, TX
Dr. Lynda C. Kelley, GA
Dr. Robert H. Whitlock, PA
Dr. Arthur J. Kennel, MN
Dr. George 0. Winegar, MI.

-

COMMITTEE ON LEPTOSPIROSIS 1997
Chairman: Dr. Hailu Kinde, San Bernadino, CA
Vice Chairman: Dr. James M. Donahue, Lexington, KY
Dr. Carole A. Win, IA
Dr. John R. Cole, GA
Mr. John E. Finnell, IL
Dr. Joseph C. Frank, NE
Dr. Lyle E. Hanson, IL
Dr. Raymond L. Morter, IN
Ms. Mary G. Nelson, NJ

Dr. Robert M. Newig, CO
Dr. Harvey L. Rubin, FL
Dr. Kevin W. Ruby, IA
Ms. Barbara Smith, KY
Dr. M. H. Smith, ND
Dr. Lee Ann Thomas, NY
Dr. Deoki N. Tripathy, IL.

xvii

xviii

-

COMMITTEE ON LIVESTOCK IDENTIFICATION 1997
Chairman: Dr. James L. Lindstrom, Austin, TX
Vice Chairman: Dr. Donald Bridgewater, Northglenn,CO

Ms. JoAnn Alumbaugh, IA
Dr. David T. Bechtol, TX
Dr. Jerry J. Bohlender, CO
Dr. Don Bosman, WY
Dr. Robert L. Brewer, VA
Dr. James P. Davis, MD
Ms. Amelita J. Donald, TX
Dr. Mitchell A. Essey, MD
Mr. Jim Fraley, IL
Mr. Thomas V. Haas, KY
Mr. Neil Hammerschmidt, VT
Dr. E. Ray Hinshaw, AZ
Mr. Joe N. Huff, CO
Mr. Ralph D. Jones, SD
Dr. MaxwellA. Lea, Jr., LA

Mr. James W. Leafstedt, SD
Mr. Kevin Maher, IA
Mr. John McNutt, IA
Dr. E. E. Mortensen, MT
Mr. Richard E. Nelson, VT
Dr. Tomas A. Neuzil, IA
Dr. Kenneth E. Olson, IL
Dr. Archibald B. Park, MD
Mr. Norman F. Powers, Jr., NY
Ms. Nancy Robinson, MO
Dr. E. C. Roukema, VA
Dr. Gary L. Seawright,NM
Mr. John M. Shelton, IV, TX
Mr. J. Gary Shoun, CO
Mr. Gary Simpson, CO
Mr. John F. Wortman, Jr., NM

-

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 1997
chairman: Dr. Michael R. Marshall, Salt Lake City, UT
Vice Chairman: No Vice Chairman
Dr. J. Lee Alley, AL
Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA
Mr. Joe 8. Finley, TX
Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, MN

Dr. Donald H. Lein, NY
Dr. Bret D. Marsh, IN
Ms. Nancy J. Robinson, MO
Dr. J. C. Shook, PA
Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE

COMMITTEE ON PARASITIC AND HEMOPARASITIC DISEASES, AND
PARASITICIDES 1997

-

Chairman: Dr. Rube Harrington, Arlington, TX
Vice Chairman: Dr. Robert L. Hartin, Murfreesboro, TN
Dr. J. bee Alley, Ab
Dr. Ronald D. Anderson, NV
Dr. L. G. Biehl, IL
Dr. Bob H. Bokma, MD
Dr. Gerald M. Buening, MO
Mr. Dan B. Childs, FL
Dr. A. A. Cuthbertson, NV
Dr. William C. Davis, WA
Dr. Roger 0. Drummond, TX
Dr. Thomas J. Galvin, TX
Dr. Chester A. Gipson, FL
Dr. Will L. Goff, ID
Dr. Thomas J. Holt, NY
Dr. D. Owen James, MT
Dr. Julie Ann Jawinen, IA
Mr. Ralph D. Jones, SD
Or. Sidney E. Kuns, TX

I3r. MaxwellA. Lea, Jr., LA
I3r. Larry F. Moore, OK
I3r. Don L. Notter, KY
I3r. James E. Novy, APO
I3r. Richard E. Omohundro, AZ
IMr. David L. Osheim, IA
I3r. William E. Pace, FL
IWr. J. 0. Pearce, Jr., FL
I3r. Phillip A. Pickerill, TX
I3r. Robert L. Pyles, NM
IDr. Jack L. Schlater, IA
I2. M. G. Scroggs, TX
I3r. George P. Shibley, KS
I3r. Charles E. Starkey,AR
I3r. James E. Strickland, GA
I3r. A. B. Thiermann, MD
I3r. G. Gale Wagner, TX.

xix

-

COMMITTEE ON PHARMACEUTICALS 1997
Chairman: Dr. R. Flint Taylor, Edgewood, NM
Vice Chairman: Dr. Roy A. Schultz, Avoca, IA
lr. L. G. Biehl, IL
lr. Myron D. Brown, KS
lr. Scott A. Brown, MI
Wr. Jon Caspers, IA
lr. Gary L. Cowman, CO
lr. James E. Fox, GA
lr. R. A. Gessert, MI
l r . Joe S. Gloyd, DE
lr. Carl H. Graham, MO

Dr. John P. Honstead, MD
Dr. G. Dean Lindsey, IN
Dr. George A. Mitchell, MD
Dr. James F. Mock, NJ
Dr. Jay J. Rash, MO
Dr. M. G. Scroggs, TX
Dr. Thomas K. Shotwell, TX
Dr. Paul Sundberg, IA
Dr. Janice Webb, FL
Dr. Mark D. Wood, VA.

-

COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL OVERSIGHT 1997
Chairman: Dr. John R. Ragan, Nashville, TN
Vice Chairman: Dr. Daryl K. Thorpe, Aberdeen, SD
Dr. J. Lee Alley, AL
Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA
Mr. Joe B. Finley, TX
Dr. Donald W. Luchsinger, DC

Mr. J. 0. Pearce, Jr., FL
Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE
Dr. Richard D. Wilier, AZ
Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., AL.

-

COMMITTEE ON PSEUDORABIES 1997
Chairman: Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, St. Paul, MN
Vice Chairman: Mr. James W. Leafstedt, Alcester, SD
Ms. JoAnn Alumbaugh, IA
Dr. Paul L. Anderson, MN
Dr. Joseph Annelli, MD
Dr. George W. Beran, IA
Dr. C. Carter Black, GA
Mr. Neal Black, MN
Dr. Decatur Blanchard, NC
Mr. Philip E. Bradshaw, IL
Dr. Donald Bridgewater, CO
Dr. Bill Brown, KS
Mr. Eric Dee, IA
Mr. Robert Dykhuis, MI
Dr. George C. Edwards, NC
Dr. Gene A. Erickson, NC
Dr. Walter D. Felker, IA
Dr. Thomas W. Freas, IN
Dr. Anthony M. Gallina, PA
Dr. Larry M. Granger, MI
Dr. Edwin Hahn, IL
Dr. Mark Hammer, VA
Ms. Jody Hauge, ND
Dr. Howard Hill, IA
Dr. Sam D. Holland, SD
Dr. Irwin H. Huff, ND
Dr. Richard D. Hull, IL
Dr. John W. Hunt, MO
Dr. John P. Huntley, NY
Dr. D. Owen James, MT
Dr. John A. Johnston, IN
Dr. Charles L. Kanitz, IN
Dr. John P. Kluge, IA
Mr. Willard Korsmeyer, IL

Mr. John H. Lang, WI
Dr. James L. Lindstrom, TX
Dr. Herbert E. Little, CA
Dr. Bret D. Marsh, IN
Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO
Dr. Thomas J. McGinn, 111, NC
Dr. James D. McKean, IA
Mr. John McNutt, IA
Dr. 1. Lee McPhail, OH
Dr. William L. Mengeling, IA
Mr. Armand D. Moles, MO
Dr. F. J. Mulhem, CA
Dr. Donald H. Person, MN
Dr. Nancy Pfeiffer, NE
Dr. John R. Ragan, TN
Ms. Nancy J. Robinson, MO
Mr. Jeff Schnell, IA
Dr. George P. Shibley, KS
Mr. Gary Simpson, CO
Mr. Michael L. Snyder, ME
Dr. Charles E. Starkey, AR
Mr. James W. Stocker, NC
Dr. Paul Sundberg, IA
Dr. Arnold C. Taft, MD
Dr. David G. Thawley, MN
Dr. Paul 0. Ugstad, NE
Dr. James W. Van Buren, MI
Mr. Joseph A. Vansickle, MN
Mr. Willard H. Waldo, NE
Dr. Douglas L. Weiss, MN
Dr. Larry L. Williams, NE
Mr. Fred Wise, IN.

-

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTHAND ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 1997
Chairman: Mr. Larry D. Woodson, Topeka, KS
Vice Chairman: Dr. Lyle P.Vogel, Streamwood, IL
Dr. Ronald D. Anderson, NV
Dr. J. C. Leighty,MD
Dr. Connie L. Bacon, VA
Dr. Herbert E. Little, CA
Dr. George W. Beran, IA
Dr. Anne A. MacKenzie, CAN
Dr. Douglas L. Berndt, DC
Dr. Edward L. Menning, VA
Dr. Lee M. Brooks, GA
Dr. MGhias Mughal, GA
Dr. Thomas C. Bunting, AZ
Brig. Gen. T. G. Mumane, TX
Dr. Claude W. Carraway, Jr., NC
Dr. John C. New, TN
Dr. Stanley L. Diesch, MN
DP.Morris E. Potter, GA
Dr. Don A. Franco, VA
Dr. John C. Prucha, MD
Dr. Dave Goolsby, VA
Dr. William W. Rosser, TX
Dr. Stanley L. Hendricks, MN
Dr. Mahdi Saeed, IN
Dr. John P. Honstead, MD
Dr. Dale F. Schwindaman, MD
Dr. William James, DC
Dr. Robert H. Singer, IL
Dr. William E. Jennings, TX
Dr. Lewis P.Thomas, WV
Dr. William P. Kearley, ID
Dr. Manuel A. Thomas, Jr., TX
Dr. Tari P. Kindred, GA
Dr. Janice Webb, FL.

-

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC RELATIONS 1997
Chairman: Dr. Ernest W. Zirkle, Trenton, NJ
Vice Chairman: Dr. John K. Atwell, Raleigh, NC
Mr. Neal Black, MN
Mr. Joe 6. Finley, TX
Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, MN
Dr. Richard H. McCapes, CA
Dr. Roger E. Olson, MD

Dr. J. C. Shook, PA
Mr. Alan J. Stem, FL
Dr. H. Wesley Towers,DE
Mrs. Michele C. Turner, TX
Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC.

-

COMMITTEE ON RABIES 1997
Chairman: Dr. Deborah J. Briggs, Manhatten, KS.
Vice Chairman: Dr. Robert B. Miller, Gaithersburg, MD.
Dr. H. Michael Chaddock, MI
Dr. Donald S. Davis, TX
Dr. Nancy A. Frank, MI
Dr. E. Paul J. Gibbs, FL
Dr. Keith N. Haffer, SD
Dr. Cathleen Hanlon, NY
Dr. Richard E. Hill, IA

Dr. D. Owen James, MT
Dr. Calvin W. S. Lum, HI
Dr. John C. New, TN
Dr. Leon H. Russell, Jr., TX
Dr. Cheryl L. Tillman, OR
Dr. Lyle P. Vogel, IL
Dr. James C. Wright, AL.

-

COMMITTEE ON SA1L,MONELIA 1997
Chairman: Dr. Bradford P. Smith, Davis, CA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Kakambi !4. Nagaraja, St. Paul, MN
Dr. Charles W. Beard, GA
I3r. Mahesh C. Kumar, MN
Dr. Fred D. Bisplinghoff, FL
I3r. Elizabeth A. Lautner, IA
Dr. Thomas G. Blaha, MN
I3r. Joan Leonard, KS
Dr. Hector M. Cervantes, GA
I3r. Edward T. Mallinson, MD
Dr. Jhung Won Colby, VA
I3r. Richard H. McCapes, Davis, CA
Dr. Donald Corrier, TX
I3r. Patrick L. McDonough, NY
Dr. Morris S. Cover, MD
I3r. Kenneth M. McEnroe, AR
Mr. Kevin G. Custer, GA
I3r. Edward L. Menning, VA
Dr. Mark A. Dekich, MD
I3r. Gordon P. Miller, Sr., NC
Dr. Nicholas M. Dorko, Jr., CT
I3r. George A. Mitchell, MD
I3r. Benjamin S. Pomeroy, MN
Dr. Robert J. Eckroade, PA
I3r. Morris E. Potter, GA
Dr. Paula J. Fedorka-Cray, IA
Ms. Kathleen Ferris, IA
IUs. Donna Reifschneider, IL
Ms. Rose Foster, MO
I3r. G.Donald Ritter, MD
Dr. Don A. Franco, VA
I3r. Robert A. Robinson, MN
Dr. Leonard W. Fussell, AR
I3r. Mahdi Saeed, IN
Dr. G. Yan Ghazikhanian, CA
I3r. John P. Sanders, Jr., FL
Dr. Hashim M. Ghori, AR
I3r. H. L. Shivaprasad, CA
Dr. Robert D. Glock, CO
I3r. Richard D. Slemons, OH
Dr. Eric Gonder, NC
I3r. David E. Swayne, GA
Dr. Dale M. Grotelueschen, NE
I3r. Ken Takeshita, CT
Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, MN
I3r. Lee Ann Thomas, NY
Dr. D. A. Halvorson, MN
I3r. Susan C. Trock, NY
Dr. Michael Hellwig, AR
I2. Stanley A. Vezey, GA.
Dr. G. Tom Holder, MD
I3r. Mahlon W. Vorhies, KS
Dr. John K. House, CA
I3r. W. Douglas Waltman, GA
Dr. William James, DC
I3r. Ronald D. Welsh, OK
Dr. Daryl C. Johnson, GA
I3r. David H. Wlloughby, CA
Dr. Hailu Kinde, CA
I2. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., AL
Dr. Glenn E. Kolb, WI
I3r. Helen S. Wojcinski, CAN

-

COMMITTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS 1997

Chairman: Dr. Cleon V. Kimberling, Ft. Collins, CO
Vice Chairman: Mr. Paul E. Rodgers, Christiansburg, VA
I3r. RameshAkkina, CO
Dr. Bennie 1. Osbum, CA
I3r. Arthur A. Andersen, IA
Dr. Charles Palmer, CA
I3r. Linda A. Detwiler, NJ
Ms. June Reed, PA
I3r. Nancy E. East, CA
Dr. Robert A. Robinson, MN
I2. Warren C. Foote, UT
Dr. M. D. Salman, CO
Dr. John A. Schmitz, NE
I3r. James E. Fox, GA
Dr. Alvin W. Smith, OR
I2. Chester A. Gipson, FL
I3r. R. David Glauer, OH
Dr. William L. Thomas, OH
I3r. John S. Glenn, CA
Mr. Olin H. Timm, CA
Dr. Peter H. Timm, CA
IUr. Joe N. Huff, CO
I3r. Michael M. Jochim, CO
Mrs. Michele C. Turner, TX
I3r. LaRue Johnson, CO
Dr. Percy R. Turner, TX
Dr. Howard W. Whitford, TX
I3r. Howard D. Lehmkuhl, IA
I2. Linda L. Logan-Henfrey, MD
Dr. George 0. Winegar, MI
IDrof. C. John Mare,AZ
Dr. Cindy B. Wolf, MN
I2. Michael R. Marshall, UT
Dr. Andres de la Concha, TX.
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COMMITTEE ON TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASES OF POULTRY 1997

Chairman: Dr. Stanley H. Kleven, Athens, GA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Robert J. Eckroade, Kennett Square, PA
Dr. Ramesh Akkina, CO
Dr. David J. Ligda, IN
Dr. John K. Atwell NC
Dr. Edward T. Mallinson, MD
Mr. William C. Baisley,GA
Dr. Richard H. McCapes, CA
Dr. Charles W. Beard, GA
Dr. Jack A. Meister, CT
Dr. Lee M. Brooks, GA
Dr. Carol U. Meteyer, WI
Dr. Hector M. Cenrantes, GA
Dr. Otis Miller, Jr., MD
Dr. Andrew Clark, OR
Dr. Kakambi V. Nagaraja, MN
Or. Morris S. Cower, MB
Dr. Syed A. Maqi, MY
Dr. Mark A. Dekich, MD
Dr. Edwin M. Odor, DE
Dr. Debbi A. Donch, MI
Dr. Richard E. Omohundro, AZ
Dr. Nicholas M. Dorko, Jr., CT
Dr. John S. Orsborn, Jr., CA
Dr. Oscar J. Fletcher, NC
Dr. Archibald B. Park, MD
Ms. Rose Foster, MO
Dr. James E. Pearson, IA
Dr. David Frame,UT
Dr. Benjamin S. Pomeroy, MN
Dr. Milton Friend, WI
Dr. Peter E. Poss, MN
Dr. Leonard W. Fussell, AR
Dr. Kelly R. Preston, MD
Dr. G. Yan Ghazikhanian, CA
Mr. Andrew R. Rhorer, GA
Dr. Hashim M. Ghori, AR
Dr. G. Donald Ritter, MD
Ms. Brenda P. Glidewell-Erickson, GA
Dr. A. Gregorio Rosales, AL
Dr. Christopher M. Groocock, DC
Dr. Hanrey L. Rubin, FL
Dr. Cheryl Hall, CA
Dr. John P. Sanders, Jr., FL
Dr. D. A. Halvorson, MN
Dr. H. L. Shivaprasad, CA
Dr. Robert A. Heckert, CAN
Dr. Vaithianathan Sivanandan, MN
Dr. Karen D. Hicks-Alldredge, TX
Dr. Richard D. Slemons, OH
Dr. Donna Hill, KY
Dr. R Greg Stewart, GA
Dr. Sakchai Himathongkham, CA
Dr. David E. Swayne, GA
Dr. Frederic J. Hoerr, AL
Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE
Mr. Robert L. Hogue, IN
Dr. Deoki N. Tripathy, IL
Dr. G. Tom Holder, MD
Dr. Susan C. Trock, NY
Dr. Hailu Kinde, CA
Dr. Max A. Van Buskirk, PA
Dr. Glenn E. Kolb, WI
Dr. Stanley A. Vezey, GA
Dr. Mahesh C. Kumar, MN
Dr. Douglas Waltman, GA
Dr. Hiram N. Lasher, DE
Dr. Gary L. Waters, IL
Dr. ElizabethA. Laudert, MD
Dr. Robert G. Webster, TN
Dr. Joan Leonard, KS
Dr. David H. Willoughby, CA
Dr. Richard L. Witter, MI.

-

COMMITTEE ON TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASES OF SWINE 1997

Chairman: Dr. ElizabethA. Lautner, Des Moines, IA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Joseph Annelli, Ellicott City, MD
Dr. Gary A. Anderson, KS
Mr. James W. Leafstedt, SD
Dr. Paul L. Anderson, MN
Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO
Dr. George W. Beran, IA
Dr. James D. McKean, IA
Mr. Neal Black, MN
Mr. John McNutt, IA
Mr. Philip E. Bradshaw, IL
Dr. William L. Mengeling, IA
Dr. John R. Cole, GA
Dr. F. J. Mulhern, CA
Dr. James E. Collins, MN
Dr. Phillip A. OBerry, IA
Dr. John M. Cunningham, NE
Dr. Richard E. Omohundro, AZ
Mr. Eric Dee, IA
Dr. Roy A. Schultz, IA
Dr. E. Gerald Duhamel, NE
Mr. Gary Simpson, CO
Dr. Gene A. Erickson, NC
Mr. James W. Stocker, NC
Dr. Anthony M. Gallina, PA
Dr. Paul Sundberg, IA
Dr. Larry M. Granger, MI
Mr. Mike Terrill, AZ
Dr. Mark Hammer, VA
Dr. David G. Thawley, MN
Dr. D. L. Harris, IA
Dr. Jerry L. Torrison, KY
Dr. Howard Hill, IA
Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE
Dr. Wade L. Kadel, KY
Dr. Mahlon W. Vorhies, KS
Dr. Charles L. Kanitz, IN
Mr. Fred Wise, IN
Dr. John P. Kluge, IA
Dr. Teddi Wolff, MO
Dr. James C. Wriaht. AL.
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COMMITTEE ON TUBERCULOSIS 1997
Chairman: Dr. Dennis L. Thompson, Fair Oaks, CA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Richard D. Willer, Phoenix, AZ
Dr. L. Garry Adams, TX
Mr. Ralph D. Jones, SD
Dr. Robert D. Angus, ID
Mr. Denis Joyce, ND
Dr. Victor P. LaBranche, MA
Dr. Daniel L. Baca,TX
Dr. Lowell R. Barnes, IN
Mr. Peter Lies, ND
Mr. John R. Behnnann, PA
Dr. Herbert C. Lloyd, FL
Dr. Jerry J. Bohlender, CO
Dr. Anne E. Mann, MA
Dr. Carole A. Bolin, IA
Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO
Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA
Dr. CliffordW. McGinnis, NH
Dr. Raleigh D. Buckmaster, IA
Dr. Robert M. Meyer, CO
Mr. Jess Burner, Jr., TX
Dr. MichaelW. Miller, CO
Dr. Thomas F. Conner, IN
Dr. Janet 6. Payeur, IA
Dr. Robert A. Cook, NY
Mr. J. 0. Pearce, Jr., FL
Dr. James J. Corbett, CA
Mr. Scott Petty, Jr., TX
Dr. Donald S. Davis, TX
Mr. James E. Rich, WA
Dr. Jere L. Dick, NM
Dr. William A. Rotenberger, ND
Dr. Steven R. England, NM
Mrs. Sherry Seubert, WI
Dr. MitchellA. Essey, MD
Dr. Dick Sherron, TX
Mr. Joe B. Finley, TX
Dr. Clarence J. Siroky, MT
Dr. Murray E. Fowler, CA
Dr. Charles D. Stumpff, KS
Mr. Robert Frost, CA
Mr. George Teagarden, KS
Dr. Granville H. Frye, MD
Dr. Joe W. Templeton, TX
Dr. Belinda Goff, IA
Dr. Robert L. Tharp, MO
Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, MN
Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA
Dr. William L. Hartmann, MN
Dr. E. Tom Thorne, WY
Dr. Burke Healey, OK
Dr. Daryl K. Thorpe, SD
Mr. Del E. Hensel, CO
Dr. Paul 0. Ugstad, NE
Dr. Bob R. Hillman, ID
Mr. Alejandro Varela, AZ
Dr. E. Ray Hinshaw, AZ
Ms. Diana L. Whipple, IA
Dr. Sam D. Holland, SD
Mr. Dave vittlesey, MO
Dr. John W. Hunt, MO
Mr. David Winters, TX
Dr. John P. Huntley, NY
Mr. Steve Wolcott, CO .
Dr. Sarah B. S. Hurley, WI
Dr. Jerry M. Woodall, OK
Dr. Samuel Hutchins, 3rd, VT
Dr. Glen L. Zebarth, MN.

-

COMMITTEE ON WILDLIFE DISEASES 1997
Chairman: Dr. Victor F. Nettles, Athens, GA
Vice Chairman: Mr. Scott Petty, Jr., San Antonio, TX
I3r. Wilbur 6. Amand, PA
Dr. Daryl C. Johnson, GA
IDr. Robert D. Angus, ID
Dr. Delorias M. Lenard, SC
I3r. Jack N. Amstrong, NV
Mr. Peter Lies, ND
I3r. Daniel L. Baca, TX
Dr. Calvin W. S.Lum, HI
I3r. Jerry J. Bohlender, CO
Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO
I3r. Don Bosman, WY
Dr. Harless A. McDaniel, MD
I3r. William W. Buisch, NY
Dr. Robert W. Mead, WA
I3r. Clyde S. Card, PA:
Dr. Robert M. Meyer, CO
I3r. Delmar R. Cassidy, IA
Dr. MichaelW. Miller, CO
I3r. Leroy M. Coffman, FL
Dr. John Nehay, CA
I3r. Dorothy Davidson-Yo&, CA
Mr. Richard P. Peterson, CA
I3r. Donald S. Davis, TX
Dr. Larry Schuler, Bismarck, ND
IMr. Joe 8. Finley, TX
Dr. Morton S. Silberman, GA
I)r. John R. Fischer, GA
Dr. Clarence J. Siroky, MT
IWs. Barbara R. Fox, MD
Dr. David E. Stallknecht, GA
IWr. Robert Frost, CA
Dr. Charles D. Stumpff, KS
I3r. Michael J. Gilsdorf, MD
Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA
IMr. Harvey R. Hilderbran, TX
Dr. E. Tom Thorne, Laramie, W
I3r. Bob R. Hillman, ID
Dr. Johna K. Veatch, KS
I3r. Patrick D. Hoctor, IN
Mr. Dave Whittlesey, MO
I)r. David L. Hunter, ID
Dr. Elizabeth S. Williams, WY
I3r. Sarah B. S. Hurley, WI
Dr. Richard W. Winters, TX
I3r. David A. Jessup, CA
Mr. Steve Wolcott, CO
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L.L. Williams

P

PRESIDENT
J. W. Bryan

E. W. Zirkle

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
R. H. McCapes

B. R. Hillman

FIRST VICE-PRES! 3CNT

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT
J. C. Shook

SECRETARY-TREASURER

RECORD OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

Date
1. Sept. 27-28, 1897t
2. Oct. 11-12, 1898
3. Oct . 11-12, 1899t
4. Oct.2-3.1900
5. Oct.8-9,1901
6. Sept. 23-24, 1902
7. Sept. 22-23, 1903
8. Aug. 23-24.1904
9. Aug. 15-16,1905
10. Aug. 15-16, 1906
11. Sept. 16-17, 1907
12. Sept. 14-16, 1908
13. Sept. 13-15, 1909
14. Dec. 5 7 , 1910
15. Dec. 56,1911
. 1912
16. D ~ c3-5,
17. Dec. 2-4,1913
18. Feb. 16-18, 1914
19. D ~ C2-3,
. 1915
20. Dec. 5-7. 1916
21. Dec. 36,1917
22. Dec. 24,1918
23. Dec. 1-3, 1919
24. Nov. 28Dec. 1,1920
25. NOV.28-30, 1921
26. Dec. 6-8, 1922
27. Dec. 57,1923
28. Dec. 3-5, 1924
29. Dec. 24,1925
30. D ~ c1-3,
. 1926
31. Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 1927
32. Dec. 5-7. 1928
33. Dec. 4-6, 1929
34. D ~ C3-5,
. 1930

Place of Meeting
Fort Worth, TX
Omaha, NE
Chicago, IL
Louisville, KY
Buffalo, NY
Wichita, KS
Denver, CO
St. Louis. MO
Guthrie, OK
Springfield, IL
Richmond, VA
Washington, DC
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago. IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago. IL
Chicago. IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL

President
Mr. C. P. Johnston, Springfield, IL
Mr. C. P. Johnston, Springfield, IL
Mr. C. P. Johnston, Springfield, IL
*Mr. C. P. Johnston, Springfield, IL
Dr. E. P. Niles, VA
*Mr. W. H. Dunn, TN
*Mr. W. E. Bolton, Woodward, OK
Or. J. C. Nolton, AZ
*Mr. Wm. P. Smith, Monticello, IL
Mr. M. M. Hankins,:Quanah, TX
'Dr. D. F. Luckey, Columbia. MD
Dr. Charles G. Lamb, CO
*Dr. W. H. Dalrymple, Baton Rouge, LA
'Dr. C. E. Cotton, St. Paul, MN
Dr. John F. Devine, Goshen, NY
Dr. Macyck P. Ravener, Madison, IL
Dr. Peter F. Bahnsen, Atlanta, GA
*Dr. S. H. Ward, St. Paul, MN
Dr. J. L. Gibson, Des Moines, IA
*Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Springfield, IL
Dr. J. G. Wills, Albany, NY
Dr. M.Jacob, Knoxville, TN
Dr. G. W. Dumphy, Lansing, MI
Dr. S. F. Musselman, Franfort, KY
Dr. W. F. Crew, Bismarck, MD
Dr. T. E. M. Munce, Harrisburg, PA
Dr. W. J. Butler, Henena, MT
Dr. J. G. Femeyhough, Richmond. VA
Dr. J. H. McNeil, Trenton, NJ
Or. John R. Mohler, Washington, DC
Dr. L. Van Es, Lincoln, NE
Dr. C. A. Cay, Auburn, AL
Dr. Chas. 0. Lamb, Denver, CO
Dr. A. E. Wright, Washington, DC

Secretary
*Mr. D. 0. Lively, Fort Worth, TX
*Mr. Taylor Riddle, KS
'Mr. Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, IN
*Dr. E. T. Eisenman, Louisville, KY
*Dr. E. T. Eisenman, Louisville, KY
'Mr. Wm. P. Smith, Monticello, IL
*Mr. Wm. P. Smith, Monticello, IL
*Mr. Wm. P. Smith, Monticello, IL
'Dr. S. H. Ward, St. Paul, MN
*Dr. S. H. Ward, St. Paul, MN
*Dr. S. H. Ward, St. Paul, MN
*Dr. C. E. Cotton, St. Paul, MN
'Dr. C. E. Cotton, St. Paul, MN
*Mr. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
*MI. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
'Mr. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
'Mr. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
'Mr. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
*Mr. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
*Mr. J. J. Ferguson, Chicago, IL
'Dr. S. H. Ward, St. Paul, MN
*Dr. S. H. Ward, St. Paul, MN
*Dr. D. M. Campbell, Chicago, IL
*Dr. D. M. Campbell, Chicago, IL
*Dr. Theo. Burnett, Columbus, OH
*Dr. Theo. Burnett, Columbus, OH
*Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
*Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
*Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
*Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
"Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
"Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
*Dr. 0. E.Dyson, Kansas City, MO
*Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO

X
X
C

X
X

RECORD OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

Date
35. Dec. 24,1931
36. Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 1932
37. Dec. 64,1933
38. Dec. 5-7. 1934
39. Dec. 44,1935
40. Dec. 24,1936
41. Dec. 1-3, 1937
42. NOV.JO-D~C.2,1938
43. Dec. 64,1939
44. Dec. 44,1940
45. Dec. 3-5, 1941
46. Dec. 2 4 1 9 4 2
47. Dec. 1-3, 1943
. 1944
48. D ~ C6-8,
49. D ~ C5-7,
. 1945
50. Dec. 4-6,1946
51. D ~ C3-5,
. 1947
52. Oct. 13-15, 1948
53. Oct. 12-14, 1949
54. NOV.1-3, 1950
55. NOV.14-16, 1951
56. Oct. 29-31, 1952
57. Sept. 23-25,1953
58. NOV.10-12, 1954
59. NOV.16-18, 1955
60. NOV.28-30, 1956
61. NOV.13-15, 1957
62. Nov. 44,1958
63. NOV.15-18, 1959
64. Oct. 17-21, 1960
65. Oct. 30-Nov. 3,1961
66. Oct. 30-Nov. 2,1962
67. Oct. 15-18, 1963
68. Oct. 19-23, 1964

Place of Meeting
Chicago. IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Denver, CO
Columbus, OH
Phoenix, AZ
Kansas City, KS
Louisville, KY
Atlantic City, NJ
Omaha, NE
New Orleans, LA
Chicago, IL
St. Louis, MO
Miami Beach, FL
San Francisco, CA
Charleston, WV
Minneapolis, MN
Washington, DC
Albuquerque, NM
Memphis, TN

President
Dr. J. W. Connaway. Columbia, MD
Dr. Peter Malcolm, Des Moines, IA
E. T. Faulder, Albany, NY
Dr. T. E. Robinson, Providence. RI
Dr. Edward Records, Reno, NV
Dr. Waiter Wisnicky, Madison, WI
Dr. R. W. Smith, Concord, NH
Dr. D. E.Westmoreland, Frankfort, KY
Dr. J. L. Axby, Indianapolis, IN
Dr. H. D. Port, Cheyenne, WY
Dr. E. A. Crossman, Boston, MA
Dr. 1. S. McAdory, Auburn, AL
Dr. W. H. Hendricks, Salt Lake City, UT
Dr. J. M. Sutton, Atlanta, GA
Dr. C. U. Duckwork, Sacramento, CA
Dr. William Moore, Raleigh,NC
Dr. Will J. Miller, Topeka, KS
Dr. Jean V.Knapp, Tallahassee, FL
Dr. T. 0. Brandenburg, Bismarck, ND
Dr. C. P. Biship, Harrisburg, PA
Mr. F. E. Mollin, Denver, CO
Dr. Ralph L. West, St. Paul, MN
Dr. T. Childs, Ottawa, Canada
* Dr. T. C. Green, Charleston, WV
Dr. H. E. Wilkins, Helena, MT
Dr. A. L. Brueckner, Baltimore, MD
Dr. G. H. Good, Cheyenne, WY
Dr. John G. Milligan, Montgomely, AL
* Mr. F. G. Buuell, Augusta, ME
Dr. J. R. Hay, Chicago, IL
Dr. A. P. Schneider, Boise, ID
Dr. W. L. Bendix, Richmond, VA
Dr. T. J. Grennan, Jr. Providence, RI
Dr. L. A. Rosner. Jefferson City. MO

1.
Secretary

* Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
* Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. 0. E. Dyson, Kansas City, MO
Dr. Mark Welsh, College Park, MD
Dr. Mark Welsh, College Park, MD
Dr. Mark Welsh, College Park, MD
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
* Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
* Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. Hendershott, Trenton, NJ
* Dr. R. A. Hendershott. Trenton. NJ

lECORD OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
Date
69. Oct. 25-29,1965
70. Oct. 10-14, 1966
71. Oct. 16-20, 1967
72. Oct. 6-11,1968
73. Oct. 12-19, 1969
74. Oct. 18-23, 1970
75. Oct. 24-29, 1971
76. NOV.5-10, 1972
77. Oct. 14-19, 1973
78. Oct. 13-18, 1974
79. NOV.2-7, 1975
80. NOV.7-12, 1976
81. Oct. 16-21, 1977
82. Oct. Pi-Nov. 3, 1978
83. Oct. 28-NOV. 2, 1979
84. NOV.2-7, 1980
85. Od.11-16, 1981
86. NOV.7-12, 1982
87. Oct. 16-21, 1983
88. Oct. 21-26,1984
89. Oct. 27-NOV. 1, 1985
90. Oct. 19-14,1986
91. Oct. 25-30, 1987
92. Oct. 16-21, 1988
93. Oct. 28-Nov. 3,1989
94. Oct. 6-12, 1990
95. Oct. 26Nov. i, 1991
96. Oct. 31-NOV. 6, 1992
97. Oct. 23-29, 1993
98. Oct. 29-Nov. 4, 1994
99. Oct. 28-Nov. 3, 1995
1OO.Oct. 12-18, 1996

Place of Meeting
Lansing, MI
Buffalo, NY
Phoenix, AZ
New Orleans, IA
Milwaukee, WI
Philadelphia, PA
Oklahoma City, OK
Miami Beach, FL
St. Louis, MO
Roanoke, VA
Portland, OR
Miami Beach, FL
Minneapolis, MN
Buffalo, NY
San Diego, CA
Louisville, KY
St. Louis, MO
Nashville, TN
Las Vegas, NV
Ft. Worth, TX
Milwaukee, WI
Louisville, KY
Salt Lake City, UT
Little Rock, AR
Las Vegas, NV
Denver, CO
San Diego, CA
Louisville, KY
Las Vegas, NV
Grand Rapids, MI
Reno, NV
Little Rock, AR

President

" Dr. J. W. Safford, Helena, MT
Dr. C. L. Campbell, Tallahassee, FL
" Dr. Grant S. Kaley, Albany, NY
Dr. John F. Quinn, Lansing, MI
'Dr. John L. OHarra, Reno, NV
'Dr. Frank B. Wheeler, Baton Rouge, LA
" Dr. M. D. Mitchell, Pierre, SD
Dr. J. C. Shook Mechanicsburg, PA
" Dr. W. C. Tobin, Denver, CO
Mr. 0. H. Timrn, Dixon, GA
'Dr. J. E. Andrews, GA
" Dr. H. E. Goldstein, Columbus, OH
'Dr. A. E. Janawicz, Montpelier, VT
"Dr. L. E. Bartell, Sacramento, CA
Dr. T. F. Zweigart, Raleigh, NC
Mr. B. W. Hawkins, Ontario, OR
"Dr. L. W. Hinchrnan, Indianapolis, IN
Dr. G. B. Rea, Salem, Or
Dr. J. R. Ragan, Nashville, TN
Mr. J. 0. Pearce, Jr. Okeechobee, FL
' Dr. David U. Walker, Montpelier, VT
'Dr. N. W. Kruse, Lincoln, NE
Dr. J. F. Hudelson, Denver, CO
Dr. J. A. Cobb, Atlanta, GA
Dr. P. E. Bradshaw, Griggsville, IL
Dr. M. A. Van Buskirk, Harrisoburg, PA
Dr. P. L. Smith, Sacramento, CA
Dr. J. Lee Alley, Montgomery, AL
Dr. T. J. Hagerty, St. Paul, MN
Mr. J. B. Finley, Jr., Encinal, TX
Dr. H. Wesley Towers, Dover, DE
Dr. M. R. Marshall, Salt Lake City, UT

Secretary
Dr. R. A. t endershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. t endershott, Trenton, NJ
Dr. R. A. t endershott, Trenton, NJ
'Dr. W. L. I lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. I Iendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. I lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. Ilendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
'Dr. W. L. f lendix, Richmond, VA
Dr. J. C. S look, Hyattsville, MD
Dr. J. C. S look, Hyattsville, MD
Dr. J. C. S look, Hyattsville, MD
Dr. J. C. S iook, Hyattsville, MD
Dr. J. C. S look, Annapolis, MD
Dr. J. C. S iook, Annapolis, MD
Dr. J. C. S look, Annapolis, MD
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, MechanicsburS, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S iook, Mechanicsburg, PA
Dr. J. C. S look, Mechanicsburg, PA
X
X

Deceased t Reprinted in 54th Annual Report WReprinted in the 66th Annual Report ** Resigned Dec. 12, 1988
+ This was the last meeting of the InterstateAssociation of Livestock Sanitary Boards
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INVOCATION AND MEMORIAL SERVICE
Joe N. Huff
Denver, Colorado
Our Father God,
You are the Creator of our world, of all that is in it, and of we ourselves.
You have given us stewardship over the animals and You have called us to
use that stewardship to the benefit of Your children.
We thank You that You have so abundantly blessed our land, and that
You have allowed us to freely study, work, and share together these many
years.
Lord, You alone have infinite wisdom about Your creation, and as we
begin this 100th annual meeting of the U. S. Animal Health Association, we
pray that You would impart Your wisdom to us, and that You would bless
our meetings that we might accomplish Your will by the power of Your Spirit.
I pray this in the name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Will you join me as we honor and remember those from our midst who
have died in the last year:
Dr. Harold E. Nadler, Rochers, NY - Died September 8, 1995
Mr. Ward Swanser, Billings, MT Died 1996
Dr. Miodrag Ristic, Urbana, IL - Died February 6, 1996
Mr. Bill Badaracca, Died 1996
Mr. Lorin Heins, Millville, MN - Died 1996
Mr. Robert S. Johnson, Laguna Vista, TX - Died 1996
Ms. Tracy Hammer, a veterinary student at Michigan State University
who was killed in the crash of W A Flight 800, July 17, 1996
Mr. Don Gingerich, Parnell, IA - Died October 7, 1996
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Let us observe a moment of silence in tribute to them. Thank you.
Thank you.

WELCOME TO ARKANSAS
Mr. Jeff Sharp
City Director
Little Rock, Arkansas
Greetings! As one of Little Rock's City Directors, it is my pleasure to
welcome you to our great City for the United States Animal HealthAssociation
Annual Meeting. We are pleased and honored to have you as guests in our
City.
Let me take this opportunity to commend the U. S. Animal Health
Association on your worthwhile objectives. It is encouraging to see
organizations working jointly with the public and private sector to control
livestock and poultry diseases in the United States.
The USAHAs broad representation, including representatives in 50
states, 7 foreign countries, and 18 allied groups serving health, technical
and consumer markets, ensures that a comprehensiveapproach addressing
animal diseases is taken. Iwant to thank USAHA for their continued service
over the past 100 years and wish them continued success.
On behalf of the citizens of the City of Little Rock, Isend you our warmest
greetings and best wishes for a wonderful meeting.

RESPONSE TO WELCOME
Dr. Donald L. Notter
Frankfort, Kentucky
Thank you, Mr. President, Director Voss, USAHA, AAVLD, Members
and Guests.
On behalf of the Departmentof Agriculture and the entire Commonwealth,
I invite each of you to Louisville, Kentucky and the Bluegrass State for our
1997 convention!
Upon discovering the fertile area of Kentucky, the Cherokee Nation
named it KEN-TAK-KEE meaning the "Land of Tomorrow." No greater
definition has ever been given to a state so promising. The heritage of
Kentucky's cattle industry dates back more than 200 years. Pioneers who
crossed the Appalachian Mountains to settle in the state brought cattle with
them to provide meat for their families. Today, rich in southern tradition and
heritage, Kentucky is the largest livestock state east of the Mississippi River.
Louisville, Kentucky - home to beautiful country, beautiful scenery and
the world famous Kentucky Derby. From the scenic view of the majestic
Ohio River to the easy pace of the Churchill Down backside, Louisville is a
recreational resource for visitors of all tastes and all ages. From natural
wonders at the Louiswille Science Center to 1,300 animals at the Louisville
Zoo, Louisville has something for everyone.
If you're an admirer of the arts, visit the JB Speed Art Museum or the
Fine Arts Center, both located in downtown Louisville. If your a lover of
history, visit My Old Kentucky Home, the Thomas Edison House, the Louisville
Stoneware Company and the Palace Theater all filled with rich Kentucky
heritage and tradition. But, if your sport is baseball of it's the ballpark you're
dying to see, take a tour of the Louisville Slugger Museum, also located in
downtown Louisville.
Finally, if you are able, take time for a Bluegrassdriving tour of the historic
horse farms in this area. Kentucky is home to many of the nation's finest
horse farms and equine facilities-the Kentucky Horse Park, the University
of Kentucky Gluck Equine Research Center, and the University of Louisville
Equine Industry Program.
Again, on behalf of the Department of Agriculture, we welcome you to
the land of tomorrow in 1997. We will do our utmost to make your stay a
memory that will last a lifetime.

-
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WELCOME TO THE IOOTH MEETING
Michael R. Marshall, D.V.M.
President USAHA
Welcome to this historic 100th meeting of the UnitedStates Animal Health
Association. Exciting new things have happened during this past year, and
many new ideas and programs will be implemented during this meeting.
New horizons are available to us today because of excellent working
relationships between USAHA, AAVLD, AVMA, USDA-APHIS, Industry
Associations, all 50 states, and many foreign countries. Our opportunitiesto
be of service to other people and the animal kingdom transcend our national
boarders and extend worldwide.
Someone once said, "People don't care how much you know, they only
know how much you care. We learn to love by serving others." We live in a
day and age where high-tech communications broadcast our words around
the world in a matter of seconds. I believe that our current knowledge of
diseases in the animal kingdom must be utilized to its fullest capacity in
order to benefit man and animals. This great stewardship which we have
been given through opportunities of educations, simply must be utilized to
help benefit all creatures who live upon this globe.
It is a privilege for me to have served with you in this great organization.
Thank you for your warm and positive responses when called upon to help
in various capacities during this past year. I challenge you to continue to
use your education and your knowledge in service to others. Thank you,
once again, for all you have done and all you are currently doing!
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HISTORY OF USAHA
By Neal Black
Let me paint a picture for you of the livestock and regulatory climate

, duringthe period beforethis organization began. Fromearly in the lastcentury

it was known that cattle driven from southern states into the north spread a
fatal disease to the northern cattle, a disease that came to be known as
Texas fever. Cattlemen noticed that the southern cattle did not spread the
disease when they were moved during the coldest months, but didn’t know
why.
As early as 1961 Missouri passed laws to regulate the movement of
cattle from the south, especially Texas. They enforced shotgun quarantine
lines established in some part of Missouri.
Those quarantines had prompted cattle drives from Texas east to
Mississippi River towns where they were loaded for shipment upriver. Cairo,
Illinois, was a frequent point for transhipment to rail for delivery of the cattle
to the northeast. Cattle around Cairo and points east where the southern
cattle were unloaded suffered the same fateTexas fever.
During the Civil War, when the cowboys went off to fight for the
confederacy, Texas cattle went wild. For several years, there were no
roundups, no bull calves were castrated, no brands were applied.
When the cowboys returned to Texas after the war they found cattle by
the thousands, four and five year old bulls and cows with no brands roaming
the breaks and the brush. They began rounding them up, no easy taskthose longhorns were mean-and driving them first to New Orleans and
later north along the Chisholm Trail to the railheads in Kansas. Everywhere
those cattle went in the north they spread Texas fever. Cattle that grazed
behind a herd of Texas longhorns sickened and died.
The trail drives had about ended in the mid-1880’s when a Texan pro
posed at a national convention of cattlemen the first interstate highway.
Introduced in Congress but not passed, the National Cattle Trail would be a
fenced lane, six miles wide, from Texas to the Canadian border. The coming
of railroads to Texas had doomed that proposal from the start.
In addition to state controls, a young veterinarian, Dr. D. E. Salmon, had
been dispatched by the US. Departmentof Agricultureto the southern states
to investigateTexas fever. He establisheda quarantine line in the Carolinas.
In 1892, the US. Secretary of Agriculture, issued an order formally extending
the quarantine line west to Texas. No cattle were supposed to cross that line
from north to south, except during an open season during the winter when
the southern cattle did not seem to spread the disease.
The cattle tick had been implicated as the spreader of Texas fever (later
cattle tick fever) and many cattlemen supported that theory, even though
many scientists disputed it. Research established, by the early 1 8 9 0 ’ ~that
~
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the tick was the culprit.
That prompted Robert Kleberg, managerof the King ranch in south Texas,
to volunteer his ticky cattle for experiments with dipping to rid them of the
tick.
State sanitary officials were, of course, intimately involved in these issues,
but they had no forum in which to discuss them. At least two abortive attempts
were made in the 90’s to start such an a organization, and records have
been preserved of those meetings, but it wasn’t until I897 that the first of
100 annual meetings of this organization was called.
The stockyards at Ft. Worth had built a dipping vat and the new Bureau
of Animal Industry of USDA had transferred its dipping experimentsfrom the
King ranch to the stockyards. Secretaries of livestock boards in a number of
states, concerned by outbreaks of Texas fever, had decided to hold a meeting
to discuss the situation. Officials of the Ft. Worth Stockyards learned of that
interest and invited the state officials to hold their meeting in Ft. Worth and at
the same time observe the dipping vat in operation.
That first meeting of the Interstate Association of Livestock Sanitary
Boards, the organization which was to become United States Animal Health
Association, was Sept. 28-29, 1897. Texas cattlemen were interested in
preserving and improving the market for their cattle and several, including
Kleberg, attended that first meeting.
That’s the abbreviated version of the origins of this association. It’s
covered in more detail and documented in the history being introduced at
this meeting. I believe the most authoritative account of the origins of the
group is contained in a history presented at the 50th meeting. It was prepared
by Dr. J. W. Connaway of Missouri, who attended that first meeting,
presumablycontinued to attend for many years, since he served as president
in 1931, and prepared the history for presentation by a colleague at the 50th
meeting. He was then 87 years old.
It’s been fun and educational researching this history, mostly through
the annual proceedings. Here are some of the things I’ve learned:
For a numberof years the records of the annual meetingswere preserved
by stenographers hired from the areas when the meetings were held. The
meetings in those early days were all general sessions lasting a day or two
and the stenographers were asked to record every word that was said. There
are no recordsavailable from several of the early meetings, primarily because
the stenographers failed. In one case it was reported that the terminology
used by the sanitary officials baffled the stenographer after his notes got
cold. In another case it was reported that the notes taken of the discussions
burned up the stenographer’s papers and his notes were unintelligible. In
another case the stenographer just didn’t show up the second day. In one
case no minutes were published because of insufficient funds.
The stenographers recorded every thing, even the jokes. In one case
the president wanted to illustrate the point that when the expenses of the
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organizationexceed the benefits to the stockgrower it should be abandoned.
He told about the cattleman who was in New York City where he visited an
ornate church, arriving early and taking the best pew. Presently an elegantly
attired man entered the pew as semices began, studied the cowman, drew
from his fancy coat a fancy notebook, took out a gold-tipped pencil, wrote on
a page, tore it out and handed it to the cowman. The note said: "I pay $500
a year for this pew." The cattleman read the note, fished a stub pencil from
his vest pocket and wrote on the back of the note: "You pay too damn much."
One speaker, called on to discuss sheep scab, pointed out that was
an unlikely place to learn about that problem since he knew nothing about it.
He said he was reminded of the story of a priest been called to administer
the last sacraments of the church to a dying Irishman. After he had performed
the ceremoniesthe Irishmanlooked up into the priest's face and said: "Father,
Ihave only one request to make." "What is it, Pat." The dying Irishmanasked
that his body be buried in the cemetery across the street. "But Pat," the
priest said, "that's a Jewish cemetery- why would you want to be buried in
a Jewish cemetery?" "Well, Father, that is the last place in the world that the
devil would look for an Irishman."
I learned why a number of diseases are called what they are. Why we
know as hog cholera what the Europeans call swine fever; why it's called
brucellosis and before that was called Bang's disease, and why the human
disease was once called Maltafever; why it's strain 19vaccine and not strain
18 or 20.
I learned the names of many poultry diseases, some almost
unpronounceable, far more than Iever wanted to know. Those poultry people
sure do have a lot of complicated diseases. I'm indebted to Dick McCapes
for writing the section of the book on poultry diseases.
There's a good description in the proceedingsof how federal inspection
of interstate shipments of live stock came about. It goes like this, as told
during the seventh annual meeting in 1903 in Denver, by the president of the
National Live Stock Association:
A cattleman started with a train load of cattle in Texas and was stopped
at every state through which the train passed, paying a fee ranging from a
half to 2 or 3 cents per head. The inspectors inspected the cattle as the train
passed by, usually at a rate of about 15 to 20 miles per hour. A bill of health
was made out and the cattle were passed when the fees were paid. We
instructed the owner to pay no more fees, but to protest. We took the matter
to court and were defeated in every court we went into, until we got to the
Supreme Court. That Court said: "If Congress will add one clause to the
agricultural act as it now stands, the stockman will be relieved." Now
inspection of interstate shipments is in the hands of the federal government
and one inspection is sufficient, the cattle association official said.
At the first meeting of the organization, a constitution and bylaws
committee was appointed. It was never heard from, perhaps because

Clarence Campbell was not a member. In 1908 the current practice of
separate meeting of committees was established and another constitution
and bylaws committee was appointed. That effort proved as fruitless as the
first. It was reported the next year that the committee had not met and the
chairman was absent, so a new committee was appointed. The secretary of
the organization reported that because there were no constitution or bylaws,
"Iwas embarrassed by people writing to me wanting to know what constituted
membership in the organization and whether the $10 assessed each state
annually was annual dues and who it covered."
Finally, at the 13th meeting in 1909, a constitution and bylaws were
adopted, naming the organization the United States Live Stock Sanitary
Association and setting annual dues of $1 per member.
Texas fever wasn't the only concern of state sanitary officials at those
early meetings. They talked about hog cholera and glanders and spent a
great deal of time on TB.
The TB battlesof the early years of the 20th century, over the use of the
tuberculin test and whether the disease was transmissible to humans, were
fought at the meetings of the association, as well as on the cattle farms of
the nation. The Illinois legislatureonce removed all restrictionson movements
of TB cattle and ended use of the tuberculin test. And in Iowa the National
Guard was called out to enforce testing requirements. That prompted the
organization to name the Iowa state veterinarian president out of the regular
succession of officers to indicate support for his stand in the Iowa TB "cow
war."
The organizationonce kicked a member out. A Nebraskanhad apparently
attended a meeting and joined to obtain ammunition for an article he wrote
and sent to a number of farm papers. He called the association a clearing
house for crooks and grafters, pirates and high-binders. After being allowed
to make the same charges in a talk to the 19th annual meeting he was expelled
from the organization.
A comment by the president of the organization in 1921 provides an
object lesson on the hazards of predicting, especially the future. He pointed
out that at the 1909 meeting it had been predicted that the horse would
become obsolete, so glanders would no longer be a problem. On the contrary,
he said 12 years later, glanders "is practically eradicated and it was not
eradicatedby the eliminationof the horse." He said gas power is too expensive
to be used profitably on the farm and noted the "falling off in the purchase
and use of tractors and the increase being made in the breeding of horses."
And he hadn't even heard of Arab oil boycotts.
There's an indication of what a prophet J. W. Connaway, who wrote that
history of the first 50 years of the organization, was. He asked in 1931 in his
presidential address: "why not eradicate hog cholera?" The executive
committee of this organization has been the subject of much discussion over
the years. To say the least, it has a unique role and has had a colorful history.

At the 54th meeting there was long discussion of the role of the executive
committee and its authority. All committee reports were referred to it for
approval before they became official.
A story told by Ella Blanton illustrates that point. It seems that Dr. Frank
Wheeler of Louisiana was chairman of a committee and his report was
rejected by the executive committee. He was told to change it and resubmit
it. After reading the revised committee report to the executive committee the
next evening he said: "This is my report. It is written on toilet paper and if you
don't want to accept it, you know what you can do with it."
Proposalsmade at the 54th meetingon changing the executive committee
included: (1) expansion of the committee to include representatives of up to
10 national organizations (it then included only the state veterinarians); (2)
making the committee administrative only; (3) adding a stockman selected
by the livestock association of each state. It's interesting that the latter
proposalwould have createdan executive committeeof nearly 100 members.
It presently numbers 96.
At the 55th meeting, when the members asked what happened to the
proposalsfor changing the constitution and bylaws to remodel the executive
committee, they were notified that all such changes must be approved by
the executive committee before being submitted to the membership and the
executive committee had not approved them.
Things got hotter as a couple of prominent producer representatives,
including the repres'entative of the American Farm Bureau Federation,
threatened to withdraw from the organization unless changes were made.
The debate continued for nearly 10 years, with the membership and the
constitutionand bylaws committee proposing changes, only to be stonewalled
by the executive committee.
Finally in 1959 a change recommended by the constitution committee
was approved. It added to the executive committee eight regional industry
representatives.Two people with long records of service to the organization
were prominent in that decision. One was Dr. Clarence Campbell of Florida,
who was a member of that constitution committee and continued as the
constitution expert in the organization for many years.
The other was Olin Timm of California, who was one of those regional
representatives taking office in 1960 and has continued in that position to
today, with the exception of a few years he took off to serve as an officer.
In 1966 Campbell, then president of the organization, appointed a special
committeeto revamp the organization. It resulted in addition to the executive
committee of representatives of national nonprofit organizations, the action
which brought the committee to its present size.
Name changeswere also recommendedand several were rejected until
the current name was approved in 1968.
The story of how these pioneers in animal health battled the scourges of
their day is a fascinating one. It can be read in detail in the annual proceedings
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of the association. I hope I’ve captured some of the highlights in the history.
A number of people have helped me in that effort and I’ve thanked them in
the book. Some of you have already pointed out mistakes and you’ll
undoubtedly find more, especially in technical matters. They are all mine.

Dr. Michael R. Marshall, President, USAHA presenting Mr. Neal F. Black
with a leather bound copy of the 100 Years of United States Animal Health
Association, A Century of Progress.
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USDA’S ROLE IN USAHA:
ONE HUNDRED YEAR PERSPECTIVE
Little Rock, Arkansas
October 14,1996
by Dr. Lonnie King, Dean
College of Veterinary Medicine
Michigan State University
It’s wonderful to join Neil Black on his poignant and insightful trip down
memory lane. Fromthe time that the founders of the USAHA first assembled
a century ago in Fort Forth, Texas, to discuss cattle fever until this year‘s
meeting, literally thousands of producers, animal health officials, scientists,
and other significant public and private contributors have met challenge after
challenge. They have volunteered for the collective good, developed
congruent strategies to achieve the standards and goals that have helped
create one of this countryls most successfuland enduring enterprises-animal
agricuIture.
Improvements in the health, well-being, and production of our national
herds and flocks have given the citizens of this country an affordable,
abundant, diverse,,and wholesome food and fiber source that is second to
none in the world. More and more, these same contributors are also helping
U.S. animal agriculture lead the way in contributing to the 21st century global
food and fiber system.
It is with a great deal of pride and sense of accomplishment that I take a
few minutes to reflect on this significant milestone for USAHA from a USDA
perspective and role.
From the story of Texas Fever that marked this association’s beginning,
a pattern of pragmatic problem-solving emerged that has been repeated,
time and time again, during the last century. Those concerned, responsible,
and impacted by animal health problems have come together to better define
the problemand devise brokering strategies to resolve them. Where scientific
and data gaps existed, researchers, diagnosticians, wildlife experts,
epidemiologists,and other scientists focused their collective ingenuity to fill
the gaps and provide new tools and thinking to guide us to new solutions
and approaches.
Inevitably and predictably, technical barriers and especially nay-sayers
seemed to provide insurmountableobstacles. Yet, through strong leadership,
pooling our collectivewisdom, expertise, and resources, the pest and disease
issues of the day were successfully addressed.
In addition to the successful elimination of Texas Fever and its tick
vectors, we have eradicated another dozen diseases and pests, prevented
the entry of exotic agents, and enhanced the efficiency of our production

systems.
Now we draw final aim on the eradicationof swine and bovine brucellosis,
bovine tuberculosis, pseudorabies, screwwormfrom Central America, again
using the USAHA as the focal point for mobilizing our talents and knowledge
and brokering successful strategies. The USDA is proud to be a full partner
in this process and, I believe, deservingly, sharing in the credit for a century
of caring and success.
In reflecting on the last 100 years, I’m remindedof Einstein’s three rules
of work: (I)
out of clutter find simplicity, (2) out of discord find harmony, and
(3) in the midst of difficulty lies opportunity. We have been proponents of
these tenets and historical references are replete with chapters devoted to
our successes where past difficulties and problems have been converted
into opportunities and finally into actionable goals and effective outcomes.
In finding simplicity and harmony, we have learned that there are two
ways to meet difficulties-one either alters the difficulty, or alters oneself to
meet them. The USAHA has served as the forum for thoughtful debate with
the goal of producing cooperative approaches to the major issues facing
animal agriculture and issues of protecting human health. The USDA has
contributed its perspective, scientific knowledge, experience, and hard work
as we altered both the difficulties and ourselves in the process. This effort
has produced new ways of thinking and doing.
Our collective success has been, by in large, due to our commitment to
continuous learning and improvement. The USAHA committee structure
and scientific exchanges have essentially created a mass arbitrage of
knowledge, data, and ideas. We trade these like commodities as we add
value to our products, make certain they fit customer needs, and package
them for marketing and sales. In addition, this arbitrage becomes the basis
for the cycle of improvement-doing, learning, and changing. These cyclical
steps have enabled us to synthesize diverse voices and to methodically and
scientifically improve policies, programs, and mind-sets to ensure our goals
are met.
We have also been made aware that learning is not just about taking in
information, but rather learning is about enhancing our capacity to take action.
I know that APHIS prides itself in having a bias for action, and for its strong
tradition of excelling during the most difficult times.
While my reflections tonight are principally from an APHIS perspective,
I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge the valuable contributions of
colleagues in sister agencieswithin the USDA. They serve as rich resources
to USAHA and deserve accolades in their roles and as part of our effective
animal health alliance.
The Agriculture Research Service has expertly supported much of the
APHIS work in prevention, control, and eradication of pests and diseases.
They have improved our problem definition, filled data gaps, and provided
us all with new applications, options, and techniques. Our collective work on
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Plum Island, at Ames, IA, and Pullman, WA, has been especially fulfilling
and productive.
In the same light, the Departments’ Cooperative State Research,
Extension Service, and Economic Services have also been instrumental in
our collective success. The Agricultural Experiment Station and our university
researchers have also helped in the discovery process and contributedmuch
to our basic and fundamental research needs.
In addition, the Food Safety Inspection Serwice has provided a national
inspectionsystem that has helped improvethe standards of quality and safety
of our immense food supply. FSlS has also played an important role in our
disease surveillance and trace-back system. In total, the USDA has added
value to our national food animal enterprise-the Department’s support of
this enterprise is truly one of last century’s greatest success stories involving
government public service.
We have also been blessed with the best diagnostic laboratory system
in the world, and I’m especially pleased that the NVSL and Foreign Animal
Disease Diagnostic Lab on Plum Island are key components of this
remarkable resource for animal health.
Finally, it is appropriate that Iacknowledge the marvelous contributions
of our practicing veterinarians that have partneredwith APHIS in the national
accredited veterinary program. They have played a major role as extensions
of the federal infrastructure in testing, vaccinating, diagnosing, controlling
movements, and assisting in import and export procedures. Certainly, the
recent work of practicing veterinarians in the national pseudorabies
eradication campaign has been stellar and indicative of the benefits of publid
private collaboration critical to our success in the next century.
The role of leadershipcan never be emphasized enough. Our work has
been about creating.newdirection, obtainingcommitment, aligning strategies
to meet changing needs, and then inspiring action. This formula also
represents a core value of USAHA, whose other partners share in this
leadership function. Sir Alfred North Whitehead said, “The art of progress is
to preserve order amid change and to preserve change amid order.” This
delicate balancing act has been another critical role for the leadership of
both USDA and USAHA as we have created our future together.
Unfortunately, we cannot remodel tomorrow’s world with yesterday’s
memories. The cycle of doing, learning, and changing will continue its endless
motion as even more complex issues and difficulties will need our attention
and synergistic work. The driving forces of globalization, restructuring of
our industries, new technologies and scientific advances, changing social
perspectivesand agendas, and crucial public health issuesawait our guidance
and, hopefully, our wisdom. These forces, together with the rapidly-changing
health, safety, and environmentalneeds of food and fiber consumersmeshed
in a new global economy, present us with daunting and unprecedented
challenges.
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As we begin our second century, our resolve, courage, and collective
abilities will be tested as never before-the need for this forum and our
partnerships is vital to our very survival. During the next generation, the
world’s population will double with building pressures to feed the global
population. Social, economical, environmental, welfare, legal, and political
factors are increasingly molding policy and actions in agriculture, and are
eroding its traditional power base and influence taken for granted during the
last century.
However, we’ve been tested and challenged time and time again, only
to respond successfully-it brings out the best in us. The USDA pledges to
continue to learn, change, and improve; we are inspired by 100 years of
noble actions; confident, based on a century of success; humbled by the
significance of our mission; and committed to the work and sacrifice
epitomized by the USAHA. We realize that success is a journey, not a
destination. This journey of animal health underpins the health and wellbeing of our citizenry, our economic strength, our national interest and
security; and is, indeed, inextricably tied to the very quality of life.
It has been said that the highest reward for our labor is not what we get
by it, but rather what we become by it. Our century-oldjourney has enabled
us to become a model, world-class association that constantly envisions
and produces a better future and instills beliefs in a much wider spectrum of
possibilities.
It is a privilegefor me to put on my APHWUSDA hat and reflect with you
tonight. My USDA and APHIS colleagues are the very best that the American
public service has to offer. I’m immensely proud to have been a member of
this prestigiousand competent group of professionals. The USAHA is much
the better because of this affiliation, and USDA is much the better because
of this remarkable association.
The 200th anniversary will again reflect on another century of USAHA
successes-always striving for simplicity and pragmatism,creating harmony
and consensus from discord, and finding opportunity where others only see
difficulty-the 21st century global food and fiber system and the health and
well-being of our animal and human populationsexpect and deserve no less.
Thank you.
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STATE’S ROLE IN USAHA
J. C. Shook, VMD
Mechanicsburg, PA

When Dr. Dick McCapes began putting this programtogether, he asked
me to review the role of the state veterinarians in USAHA accomplishments
of the last 100 years. He said “get off the internet superhighway and take us
down memory lane.” I agreed, but said it may take me several hours to
which be replied “I’m not worried about that- you don’t remember what I told
you last week.
Iask your indulgence and patience if I use my own personal experience
to make my points. When I left privatefood animal practice about four decades
ago andjoined the state regulatory staff, Iwas assigned a four county district
that had not been brucellosis modified certified. During the first several
months, I noticed the state veterinarian and the AVIC were not on speaking
terms and went out of their way to embarrass each other. The state
veterinarian was not on real friendly terms with some of his division chiefs.
Having done a great deal of area testing in practice and having served on
the county brucellosis committee for several of those years, I found this
situation very hard to understand. The other observation was that none of
the veterinary staff belonged to or attended meetings of the local, state and
national veterinary organizations. They did not attend meetings of industry
groups, meat producers, auction owners and operators and had little or no
communicationwith the College of Agriculture or the veterinary school.
Times changed and through attrition and retirements new people with
wider outlooks began to surface at both the state and federal level and
progress in the animal health program began to accelerate.
From this experience, we formed a new concept of the role of the state
veterinarians. This is the person in each state who is a coordinator,
cooperator, administrator and leader of animal health activities in the state
and plays a lead role as well in the USAHA. The state veterinarian is the
person:
who works with all facets of industry, the veterinary profession, the
land grant college and veterinary school officials and the, agriculture
extension staff
who knows the geography of the state and the nature of the animal
industry and the range of animal population
who works closely with his diagnostic laboratoriesand staff members
for advice on disease problems
who works closely with the neighboring states to prevent and solve
common problems
who has the legal authority to impose quarantines where the situation
deems necessary, whether the problem is interstate or intrastate
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who takes an active role in the USAHA as a member, committee
chairperson, member of the executive committee and the board of
directors when elected.
who answers to industry and the commissioner/secretary of
agriculture regarding program needs and the use of available
resources.
I recently read a story about an English professor at a midwestemcollege
who came into her class one day and told her fourth year students that the
entire period would be devoted to determing the single most important word
in the English language. The students pretented many ideas such as good
morning, how are you?, what can I do for you?, you are wonderful, etc. but
could not find that single most importantword. After considerable discussion,
the professor said without a doubt, "the single most important word is WE."
As we attended meetings through the year and several meetings already
this week, it is very evident that we are facing some formidable challenges in
the near and distant future. This is not new to this organization, but I am
suggesting that we have to meet these challenges head on and together we
will continue to succeed in our future endeavors.
We must always remember that the college professor also announced
the least important word in the English language is "I".
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INDUSTRY'S PERSPECTIVE OF USAHA
E. A. Lautner
National Pork Producers Council
Clive, IA
It is a real honor to be asked to present the industry's perspective on the
USAHA. As I spoke with individuals from other commodity groups, several
key themes emerged on how animal agriculture views this organization.
USAHA is considered THE place to meet with state and federal animal
health officials to express concerns and develop solutions. It was noted that
this is a "two way" street. It is an opportunity for states and the federal
government to tell industry about their concerns and an opportunity for them
to say things industry needs to hear.
USAHA is considered to be one of the key "don't miss it" meetings. This
is a place where industry has a voice in regulatory issues and where "trial
balloons" of ideas can be expressed and improved.
The most common theme Iheardwas that when you get the right people
in the room to address a problem, the right decisions are made. Many times
some individuals may think they have a solution but the "collective wisdom"
of this group leads to a better plan. The range of diversity represented here
is key to ensuring different points of view are addressed and there is a broad
understanding of the issue. Sometimes, we in industry don't like to hear all
of the views and I am sure there are many times state and federal animal
health officials think industry is not seeing the big picture. You may not
always think so, but we ARE listening and learning. Each commodity group
also learns from the approaches other commodity groups take to addressing
their specific issues.
The words "facilitation" and "partnership" were recurrent themes. Just
think about all the USAHA accomplishmentsthat Neal listed. It's impressive.
The industry feels confident that we will continue to meet the challenges
ahead if USAHA is a key part of the equation.
While USAHA has had a tremendously successful history, there is an
even more critical need for USAHA now. With trade agreements in place,
how the U.S. addresses sanitary issues will impact our ability to access
markets. Exports have emerged as an increasingly important componentof
demand for US. animal agriculture. For the pork industry, in 1995, the United
States became a net exporter of pork for the first time in 43 years, exporting
pork and pork products valued at approximately $1.O billion. Overall, given
the opportunities provided by the NAFTA and the Uruguay Round, we believe
that US. pork exports have the potential to double, if not triple, during the
implementation period. This is not guaranteed though. Some countries
may become more interested in artificial sanitary barriers to trade to protect
their domestic producers. USAHA will have an increasingly important role in
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resolving these issues with the use of sound science.
I would have liked to visit with Don Gingerich about what to say in this
presentation, but as you know that is no longer possible. We are
fortunatethough in animal agriculturethat at industry, state, and federal levels
we have statesmen like Don was who can appreciate all points of view and
then help work towards a consensus on the best approach to address a
problem. The most valuable asset of USAHA is the gathering together of
people devoted to improving animal health.
The best tribute we can make to the many that have contributed so
much to this organization in the past is a renewed commitment to continue
this organizationfor another 100years. As noted by Neal Black earlier tonight,
USAHA has handed us a strong legacy. We need to continue to build bridges
to the future. To continue the vibrancy and vitality of USAHA, we need to
reach out to all stakeholders and ensure their commitment. We need to be
sure when there is a problem, USAHA is consideredto be the placeto address
it.
In the future, we all, including USAHA, need to do a better job of telling
the success story of US. animal agriculture and its impact on the U.S.
economy. Ithink we in agriculture need to continue to stress the importance
of agriculture and its economic impact to the nation.
For example, are we telling the U.S. Congress and the public that the
pork industry generates approximately $1I.O billion in annual farm gate sales,
while creating an estimated $66.0 billion in economic activity and employing
764,000 people? That’s more people than in AT&T, IBM, and McDonalds
combined.
The impact of the cattle industry is huge - including more than a million
producers and generating $33 billion in annual farm gate sales. It creates
$153 billion in economic activity and more than 1.5 million jobs. Taken
together, all of the livestock and poultry industries have a very significant
impact on the U.S. economy.
Animal health is the key issue for a prosperous animal agriculture. We
need to stop accepting that we will have to do more with less federal and
state funding in the animal health area. Instead, we need to do a better job
of determining what resources are needed and then tell a common story to
get them.
Again, I appreciate the opportunity to express the great respect and
trust industry has in the USAHA. Thanks for a job well done. We are
looking forward to our partnership for the next 100 years.
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AAVLD’s ROLE IN USAHA
Dr. Alex Ardans
AAVLD President
Davis, CA
From the American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians,
I add our congratulationson this occasion marking the United States Animal
Health Association’s 100 years of leadership in animal agriculture health.
We in AAVLD are indeedfortunate for the wisdom of the early AAVLD leaders
and the USAHA for choosing to bring the two organizations together nearly
40 years ago. Many of us are members of both organizations. The
continuation of this partnership is reflected in the surveillance partnerships
throughout the entire country. Quite often it is the producer and their
veterinarians who are the front line in the recognition of new and emerging
conditions and who present them to diagnostic laboratories and to public
sector veterinarians. As a few examples, It is not that long ago that the
condition dubbed mystery swine disease, now known as PRRS, appeared.
Numerous toxicosis, including the recent dried distillers grain that was
responsible for 700-900 cattle deaths in a single Kansas feed yard, have
been detected in this manner. Exotic Newcastle in exotic birds occur all too
frequently and the recognitionof neospora as an importantagent associated
with cattle abortions and the list could go on.
In my own state producers, private and public sector veterinarians, and
the diagnostic laboratory cooperate in disease surveillance efforts that now
are beginning in some instances include cooperation with both state and
federal human health agencies. Indeed the cooperation is so close that
recently one of our diagnosticians referred to a USDAveterinarian as a CDFA
veterinarian. When I reminded him, he said I can never tell those folks apart-they both seem equally concerned with our state’s issues. The goals of our
two organizations foster these type of seamless partnerships. Sometimes
we may not give surveillance efforts their due accord such as the BSE
surveillance efforts. What may not be appreciated by some outside of our
two organizations, is the neurologic disease surveillance that goes on every
day in every diagnostic laboratory in this country that offers food animal
service. This compliments well the processing plant surveillance program
for the early detection of BSE should it ever occur in our country. Similar to
the emerging conditions, the odds are good that if and when a FAD occurs,
that it will be presented to a diagnostic laboratory. It is easy to become
complacent, but we can not forget the extraordinary consequencesof a FAD.
Here is where FAD training is an important component of the nation’s
surveillanceand Iencourage continuation of training that includes diagnostic
laboratory personnel. I cannot begin to describe the effectiveness of past
training programs. When individuals in our system have come home from
Plum Island it’s like they are coming from a week long revival meeting--they
are truly converted.
Surveillance systems have been enhanced by remarkable advances in
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diagnostic tools and the intense post-graduate discipline training achieved
by today’s laboratory diagnosticians. The criteria used in the selection of
today’s diagnosticians have set the height of the bar very high.
Forty years ago - who could have dreamt of the diagnostic tools we
have available today? For example, the ability of DNA technology to amplify
and identify small bits of nucleic acid to detect elusive agents. Some of this
uses the PCR or polymerase chain reaction for amplificationwhich requires
an instrumentwith a power supply known as a thermocycler. Just two weeks
ago at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory we were introduced to a
hand-held thermocycler developed for battlefield use that operates on four
9-v batteries. Imagine doing PCR in your hand--New methods may challenge some of our firmly held beliefs and I can
say from experience--it hurts when I have had to recognize that previous
tried and true convictions need to and can be improved upon. We should
not be reluctant to embrace new technology, especially those methodswhich
are more sensitive, specific, rapid, cost effective and new approaches to
interpretation of those results especially as they relate to the animal. Many
of the new assays are being subjected to a much more rigorous scrutiny
than some of the older tests were. Laboratory based epidemiology has
opened whole new vistas for herd-based diagnostic strategies. Such
approaches, already being considered, undoubtedlywill have a future role in
disease surveillance which probably will be required in implementation of
trade agreements. As laboratory needs are defined for trade agreements,
AAVLD is positioned well to assist with these needs.
Again, our warmest congratulations as USAHA begins its next 100 years.
We in AAVLD look forward to traveling with you.

Dr. Alex A. Ardans, President, AAVLD presents Dr. Michael R. Marshall, President,
USAHA with a plaque In Recognition of 39 Years of Partnership.
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AVMA UPDATE
John 1. Freeman, DVH, MPH
AVMA President-Elect
Franklinton, NC
There have been quite a few changes at the AVMA in the past few months.
Dr. Arthur Tennyson was appointed to the position of Assistant Executive
Vice President. Dr. Tennyson formerly was Director of the Division of
Membership and Field Services, and will continue to handle some of those
duties until a new Director is named.
Dr. Janet Donlin was named to the position of Associate ExecutiveVice
President. Dr. Donlin will serve as Director of the Executive Division, with
responsibility for the Department of: Marketing Services; Development;
Computer Services; Human Resources; and the Center For Information
Management. Dr. Donlinwas formerly an Assistant Director of the Scientific
Activities Division.
Dr. Lyle Vogel was named Director of the Divisionof Scientific Activities.
The Division will continue to have responsibility for the Councils on Public
Health and Regulatory Veterinary Medicine and Biologic and Therapeutic
Agents as well as the Food Safety Subcommittee, Drug Advisory Committee,
and Animal Agriculture Liaison Committee. Dr. Vogel was formerly an
Assistant Director of the Membership and Field Services Division.
The Division will also be responsible for the Emergency Preparedness
Program, which fielded the first Veterinary MedicalAssistance Team during
Hurricane Marilyn. The Team received an Outstanding Achievement Award
from the National Disaster Medical System and the US Public Health Service
for their work following the hurricane.
Dr. Donald Simmons, formerly of Pennsylvania State University was
named Director of the newly established Education and Research Division.
The new Divisionwill be responsible for the certification of veterinary colleges
and veterinary technology training schools. The Divisionwill provide support
to the Councils on Education and Research, as well as the Animal Welfare
Committee and the Committee on Veterinary Technician Education and
Activities. In the last year, AVMA-accreditedveterinary technology programs
jumped from 66 to 71, with two new programs scheduled to be reviewed this
fall.
These staff changes and reorganization come in response to efforts to
meet the increasing and changing needs of a growing profession and
association. With the addition of 2058 new graduates and an active member
retention program the Association's membership stood at 58,276 on June
30 of this year.
AVMA is enjoying not only a growth in membership but also an increase
in the number of tenants occupying space at Schaumburg, Illinois
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headquarters building which is now 95% occupied. Income from leased
spaces covers over 72% of the operating expenses for the building.
In addition to income from leased space in the headquarters building,
advertising revenues for the Journal have also increased. Income from
display ads in the Journal for the first six months of 1996, was double that
received during the same period in 1995. There were 12% more classified
ads in the Journal during the first six months of '96 than for the same period
in 95.
Two new Journal features started in January, Theriaenoloav Question
of the Month and Explorina the Bond. The news staff has expanded their
services to membersthrough a new news section Veterinarv Research News
in the redesigned ResearchJournal and by regularly uploading news stories
on NOAH and the AVMA's World Wide Web site.
The AVMA's Center for Information Management recently completed
two studies on the Demographics of the veterinary medical profession. The
first report appeared in the September 15, JAVMA. The studies revealed
some interesting information. The south central region of the United States,
which includes Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida and the District of Columbia shows the largest
increase in the number of practitioners.
In 1980, the North Central Region of the United States, which includes
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, North and South Dakota, and Wisconsin, accounted for 32% of
the nation's veterinarians. In 1995, that percentage had dropped to 27.5%.
The region still accounts for over 35% of the new graduates.
In January of 1997, the Center for Information Management will begin
work on the new Pet Demographics Source Book which includes information
on the pet populationand the marketfor veterinary services the project should
be completed by midsummer of 1997.
Plans are also underway, for the AVMA to participate, along with the
AAVMC and the American Animal Hospital Association in an in-depth study
of the profession to be undertaken by the National Research Council which
is part of the National Academy of Sciences. The study which is still in the
proposal stage will address veterinary manpower issues, economics, and
future career and growth opportunities. The AVMA has provided the NRC
with copies of earlier studies and surveys.
In other areas, the AVMA is part of a joint task force to review vaccine
associated feline fibrosarcoma. The American Animal HospitalAssociation,
Feline PractitionersAssociation and the Veterinary Cancer Society are also
on the task force, which will review the available information about possible
vaccine induced feline fibrosarcoma, with an eye toward developing an action
plan for both research and education. The task force has met by conference
call, and will have its first official meeting in November.
The AVMA's Governmental Relations Division worked closely with
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livestock producer groups and the Animal Health Institute to enactment the
Animal Drug Availability Act, which was overshelmingly passed by both
Houses of Congress in September. This bill represents another part of the
solution to the overall problem of providing the practicing veterinarian with
an arsenal of approved drugs requiredfor disease preventionand treatment.
The AVMA can proudly take credit for securing many cosponsors in
both the House and the Senate. This legislationwill build upon the AVMA's
success in securing passage of the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification
Act of 1994 for which the FDA recently published proposed regulations.
AVMA's Governmental Relations Division worked with the Scientific
Activities Division, state associations, practice specialty groups and AVMA
councils and committees to draft a response to the proposed regulations, in
time for the July 31 deadline.
The AVMA's Council on Biologic and Therapeutic Agents hosted an open
meetingin Louisville to discuss the proposed rules. About 80 people attended
the meeting. The speakers included Dr. Donald Sawyer, Chairman of the
Council, Dr. Stephen Sundlof, Director of the FDA's Center for Veterinary
Medicine, and Mr. Jess Stribling.
Dr. Sundlof has indicated that the final regulations will be published on
or before the October 22 deadline. Dr. Sundlof is scheduled to address the
AVMA's Council on Governmental Affairs on Tuesday, October 22. The
Centers Deputy Director, Dr. Michael Blackwell will speak to the Animal
Agriculture LiaisonCommittee in Schaumburgduring its October 5-6 meeting.
Dr. Sundlof is working with the AVMA to develop plans for a satellite
teleconference to discuss the regulations.
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PRESENTATION OF THE
APHIS ADMINISTRATOR'S AWARD FOR USAHA
Terry L. Medley
Administrator, APHIS, VS, USDA
Washington, DC
Good evening. Eachyear, the Animal and Plant HealthInspectionService
(APHIS) presents its Administrator's Award to a retired individual in the animal
health field who has provided extraordinary leadership-at both the State
and national level-in advancing animal health programs. It is a great pleasure
for me to be here tonight to present this very special award.
Just this summer, in another Southern town about 500 miles east of us,
Atlanta hosted the Centennial Olympic Games. I'm sure, like me, most of
you were inspired and transfixed by the athletes of almost 200 countries
competing in good will. It was easy to fall into the Olympic spirit celebrating
100 years of world athletes striving to be--as the Olympic credo proclaims-"faster, higher, stronger."
Right now, we are all gathered here for another centennial celebration.
In 1897-about the time of the first modernOlympic Games in Athens, Greece-the United States Animal Health Association, then called the Interstate
Association of Livestock Sanitary Boards, met for the first time in Fort Worth,
Texas. Since that initial meeting, veterinarians, livestock producers, and
transportation and livestock companies have come together every year to
find ways to improve the health of
U.S. livestock and poultry through disease control and eradication.
Like the Olympic Games, USAHA has a rich history of hard-wonvictories
and spectacular achievement. During the past 100 years, we have
undertaken the eradication of diseases such as foot-and-mouth disease,
Texas cattle fever, screwworm, and hog cholera--to mention a few. These
and many other striking achievements are a testimony to the Olympic efforts
of truly talented individuals in the animal health field. Individuals like Dr.
Paul Doby, the former Superintendent of the Division of Animal Industries of
the Illinois Department of Agriculture-the man we are here to honor tonight.
It is hard for me to describe how impressed-no, inspired--I was when
reviewing the numerous achievements Paul has made in the animal health
field. In fact, those of us who have been privileged to know him, or know of
him, are challenged by his total dedication to his work, his vast knowledgeof
animal health issues, and his strong conviction that when there is a job to
do, it must be done, and it must be done right.
Fromwhat I've learned about Paul's life and career, I know that he shares
the qualities of all true Olympians. In fact, when you think about the incredible
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performanceof the marathon runners-the endurance, the strength, the iron
will it takes to run 26 miles--these same qualities have hallmarked Paul’s
career.
Paul Doby’s marathon began not far from here on a small farm in Okolona,
Arkansas. Becauseof his father‘s poor health, Paul, at the age of I O , assumed
the responsibility for caring for the farm’s calves. Unfortunately,hemorrhagic
diarrhea developed on the farm; for 2 years, despite Paul’s conscientious
efforts, the Dobys lost calf after calf.
It was this terrible experience that made Paul decide that he would one
day be a veterinarian. I’m sure he felt that as a veterinarian, he would never
again have to watch helplessly as calves died. As a veterinarian, he could
put up a fight.
After graduationfrom the College of Veterinary Medicineat Kansas State
University the new Doctor Paul Doby accepted a position as Assistant
Professor with the Department of Animal Sciences at the University of
Arkansas’ College of Agriculture. There he conducted research on cattle
sterility and artificial breeding and served as the College’s field veterinarian
for the Arkansas Artificial Breeding Association.
In 1951, he accepted a position as resident veterinarian for a large farm
in Pleasant Plains, Illinois. There, he was responsible for the health of a
1,000-cow breeding herd, and he continued to work with artificial breeding
techniques. In 1961, Paul made a great decision. He accepted a job as a
field veterinarian for the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal Health
Division--the predecessor to APHIS. Unfortunately for us, after working 6
months with USDA, he accepted a position with the Illinois Department of
Agriculture’s Division of Animal Industry. As Illinois’ new Assistant
Superintendent of the Division of Animal Industry, Paul’s main task was to
establish the Illinois Hog Cholera Eradication Program. Little did anyone
know then that their chosen man had never seen a clinical case of hog cholera.
However, he proved to be a quick study, and he later achieved his greatest
distinction for his work with the disease.
When he began his work on hog cholera eradication, many of his
colleagues said it couldn’t be done. But in 1972, Illinoiswas declared free of
the disease. Many of you know that Paul was also an active leader in the
national hog cholera eradication program. For 12 years, he served as a
member of the USAHA committee on the nationwide eradication of hog
cholera, serving as chairman for 3 years. He was also a member of the
special advisory committee to USDA on hog cholera biologics, which made
the initial recommendation to discontinue the use of hog cholera vaccines.
After only 6 months serving as the Assistant Superintendent for the
Divisionof Animal Industry, Dr. Doby was appointed Superintendent in 1963.
Like an Olympic marathon runner, he showed his great stamina and
unwavering endurance by remaining in this politically appointed position until
1992, a total of 29 years. Apparently, both political parties thought Paulwas
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a pretty good runner, and he certainly proved them right.
Countlessanimals in Illinois and the rest of the U.S. benefited from Paul's
29-year commitment. Some of his many achievements include implementing
resolutions to carry out the Illinois Animal Welfare Act in 1963-the first of
many State laws to ensure better conditions in retail companion animal
establishments. He was instrumentalin conducting State market and testing
programs for both swine and cattle to assist in efforts to eradicate both bovine
and swine brucellosis. Many of the regulations he helped develop to combat
bovine brucellosis in Illinoiswere so successful that similar procedureswere
adopted by the national brucellosis eradication program. Paul also served
on USAHA's brucellosis committee for 8 years.
Between 1971and 1974, Dr. Doby established a trichinosis control project
in Illinois to evaluate the trichina situation in the State, and this project led to
the establishment of the Illinois trichinosis control program in 1984. This
innovative project was the first State program directed toward trichina control
and was used as a model for other State trichina programs and parts of the
national trichinosis control program.
Under Dr. Doby's stewardship, Illinois attained the status of being a
scabies-free State in 1964, a pullorum-typhoid clean State in 1975, a
mycoplasma gallisepticum clean State for turkeys in 1980, a validated
brucellosis-freearea for swine brucellosisin 1984, an accredited tuberculosisfree area in 1986, and finally a bovine brucellosis class-free State in 1992.
Please excuse me as I catch my breath. I'm actually not a marathon runner
myself. It's impossible to be brief and list all of Dr. Doby's notable
accomplishments, so 1'11 stop here.
Dr. Doby has had a long and fruitful career. Along with the numerous
awards and honors he has received from livestock associations, veterinary
associations, State and Federalagencies, a scholarship has been established
in recognition of his great achievements at the University of Illinois. This
scholarship will allow veterinary students today the chance to be "faster,
higher, stronger" in the animal health field of tomorrow.
Dr. Paul Doby, you have certainly run a long and successful marathon.
During your career you have made substantial and lasting contributions to
the improvementof animal health in this country. You have also earned the
respect and admiration of all your colleagues in the animal health field. And
so it is my great honor to present to you on this Centennial Anniversary of
USAHA the 1996 Animal Health Award. Please join me in recognizing Dr.
Paul B. Doby.
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Mr. Terry L. Medley, Administrator, APHIS, VS, USDA presents the APHIS
Administrator's Award to Dr. Paul B. Doby.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AWARD
J. P. Huntley, D.V.M.
Montgomery, Alabama
Eachyear the NationalAssembly of Chief Livestock Health Officialsgives
an award to an individualwho is still active in the field of regulatory veterinary
medicine and animal health and continues to make significant contributions
to the field.
This year it was my pleasure to present the award to Dr. J. Lee Alley,
current State Veterinarian for the State of Alabama.
Doctor Alley has a long and distinguished career in regulatory medicine
and livestock health. He received his veterinary degree from Auburn
University in 1956. He continued his professional development through
studies in epidemiology at Michigan State University in 1965, Public Health
Administration at Vanderbilt University in 1968 and Microbiology at Auburn
University in 1970.
His career in livestock production medicine and regulatory veterinary
medicine began in 1956 where he served as USDA-VS District Veterinarian
in Montgomery, Alabama. In 1959 he assumed the role of Brucellosis
Epidemiologistwith USDA in the Lansing, Michigan USDA office. In 1962 he
served as USDA Regional Epidemiologist in Brentwood, Tennessee. He
returned to Auburn University in 1969 and served as extension veterinarian
for the cooperative extension service.
In 1976 Doctor Alley returned to USDA as Brucellosis Coordinator
operating out of Montgomery, Alabama. In 1979 he became Alabama State
Veterinarian, a position he currently holds.
DoctorAlley serves in many professionaland allied organizations. Some
of these includethe AVMA Council on Public Health and Regulatory Veterinary
Medicine, the Alabama Veterinary Medical Association, he is a former
president of the United States Animal Health Association and serves many
allied livestock groups.
I talked to many of Doctor Alley’s colleagues, friends, family and
associates to get an idea of what type of man we were honoring today and
several recurring themes were obvious in their replies. Some of these were:
honesty, integrity, professionalism, slow to anger, quick to forgive.
It is evident that Doctor Alley is held in high esteem by his colleagues
and the industries that he serves. His contributions to animal health in the
nation have been significant in the past and continue for the future.
It gives me great pleasure to recognize and present the National
Assembly Award to Dr. J. Lee Alley.
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Dr. John P. Huntley, President of the National Assembly of Chief Livestock
Health Officials, presented the eighth National Assembly Award to
Dr. J. Lee Alley, State Veterinarian of Alabama. The award is given to an
active regulatoryofficial or an industry representative for outstandingservice
in animal health regulatory programs.
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DIRECTION FOR THE FUTURE
Dr. Larry L. Williams
USAHA President-Elect
Lincoln, NE
This evening, we have reflected on the past 100 years and our many
accomplishments. We have heard about the diseases which have been
eradicated from the United States and other diseases under control and
nearly eradicated. We can all be proud that we are part of an organization
which plays such an important role in the protection of the health of our
nation's herds and flocks. We should celebrate our past accomplishments.
While we do have a lot to celebrate, we must keep in mind that new
challenges lie ahead. Change is always inevitable, but our past success in
disease control and eradication make change imminent. Our work must
adapt to new concepts for animal health, if we are to keep up with the times
and meet the future needs of animal production agriculture.
I'd like to take the next few minutes to describe what I see in our future,
which Ibelieve is a new concept in regulatory animal health programs. Issues
facing animal productionagriculturetoday should be identifiedand managed
on several different levels, and these are issues which have been recently
discussed by many of us.
First, managementof emergency programs must continue to be poised
to effectively manage and control not only foreign animal diseases, but
emergingdiseases and significant endemic diseases, as well. Our regulatory
efforts have involved emergency programs in the past, and will continue to
do so in the future. Already, we are witnessing a reformation of animal
health emergency management for the United States. This project is being
carried out as a result of a cooperative effort of the Animal Agriculture
Coalition, APHIS, and USAHA. More partners will be included as the plan
unfolds. This developingconceptwill be explainedfurther during this meeting.
While we must be positionedto cope effectivelywith emergency disease
control, we must also consider our system of disease reporting as an issue
facing our animal health programs. Our current system of animal disease
reporting has been rightly criticized as being too general. Many states'
statutes require all contagious animal diseases to be reported; if everyone
compliedwith the reporting mandate, our systemwould soon become clogged
with reports of ringworm and warts. At issue is whether we can more clearly
conceptualize which diseases should be reported to our government
regulatory offices. A more clearly defined "list" of reportableanimal diseases
that is both practical and responsible should be developed and provide for
both mandatory and voluntary disease reporting. Such a system would better
enable us to categorize and manage disease reporting not only for our own
surveillance needs, but for foreign trade needs as well.
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Our system of animal identification is another issue demanding our
attention. What informationshould we require in animal identification? Is it
essential we be able to track the animal back to its birthplace or necessary
only to the last place it was fed? Regardless of how we answer that question,
we need to improve our methods of recording identification so that we may
better manage and incorporate the various existing forms of animal
identification available for producer use today.
Poised emergency disease control programs, a streamlined system of
disease reporting, and animal identificationall contribute to the fourth issue
facing us today - regulatingand monitoring livestock movement. At issue is
whether there are more pragmatic ways to monitor the movement of our
nation's flocks and herds, both interstate and intrastate. Perhaps the best
way to modernize our ability to monitor livestock movement is to implement
a system for electronic transfer of health certificate information. Our system
of using pen, paper, and the postal sewice is outdated. To put it simply, it
takes too long to transfer health certificate information under our current
system. In many cases, it could take three weeks, or longer, for regulatory
officials to recognize there may be a potential problem in a livestock movement
case - and that may be three weeks too late. We have the tools to do better.
A fifth issue for consideration has to do with animal health certification
programs. Disease control and quality assurance should be rewarded. If a
herd is Johne's or PRRS-certified, for example, that herd's value should be
increased in the marketplace. Further, a program of quality assurance can,
and should, be a voluntary, cooperative producer effort. Assurance programs
should be encouraged and enhanced by government support, whenever
possible, and not complicated by unnecessary regulations.
Finally, the issue of USAHAcertificationof state animal health programs
is a concept which demands our thoughtful consideration. Perhaps, our
state animal health programswould be better supported if we knew we were
on the right path. That knowledge could be gleaned from a quality check or
accreditation program, operated by USAHA. State programs could be
"reviewed" periodically to determine whether we are meeting animal health
standards. In essence, we could be submitted to a process of accreditation.
This concept, posed by Richard McCapes, warrants our careful study.
These are issues facing us today as we envision new concepts for future
animal health programs. Beforewe can propose a better way to accomplish
our mission, we need to have the courage to objectively evaluate our past
and current methods. In the past, animal health programs were developed
as a response to urgent needs in the livestock industry. Expensive
government disease eradication programs were enacted as a response to
specific disease situations. While our "cause and effect" methods enabled
us to successfully eradicate various diseases, there were instances when
other diseases were neglected, causing even greater economic loss.
In addition, the mandated, regulatory approach to animal health programs
hasn't always helped our public image. State and federal regulators have
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been mistakenly labeled as "hard-line enforcers," or worse, viewed as
bureaucrats that could not be completely trusted. Government is generally
viewed as a necessary, regulatory body, responsiblefor enforcingour various
laws; but at the same time, we have not yet been publicly welcomed as a
true partner in animal health programs.
Our most challenging task today may not be the issues I have described,
but agreeing on how we will address those issues. We must renew our
commitment to make a change for the future. The old "cause and effect"
approach to animal disease regulation must be reinforced.
To fortify our current methods, we must develop a more proactive
approach for animal health. This approach should enhance our current
regulatory capabilities and, in addition, create an environment by which
emerging diseases are controlled beforethey become a problem. A proactive
disease control environment, however, will not be possible without changing
the ways in which we work together.
We must develop a new sense of partnership for animal health.
Proactively controlling animal disease through cooperative, voluntary animal
health programs will demand a change in the way we, as regulators, view
animal health programs. Such programs would place emphasis on
information gathering and public education, rather than relying on state and
federal mandates and enforcement.
For example, we should gather informationby conductingepidemiological
studies on more diseases which reflects industry needs as well as the needs
of the nationaldisease monitoringsystem. Such information could be utilized
by animal health partners to cooperativelydevelop herd health management
practices.
We must do more to educate producers to help themselves in controlling
animal disease. We should also strive for public awareness and producer
accountability. But before we can do this effectively, we must develop a
more pragmatic method of information gathering and reporting. We must
open the communication paths between our own offices and those of the
nation's leading epidemiologists and government, university, and private
researchers. In essence, in order to be prepared for the 21st century, we
must strengthen old partnerships to develop new concepts for animal disease
management.
Creating cooperative, voluntary disease control programs will enable
the industry to view state and federal officials as animal health partners,
rather than as regulatory, enforcement officials. Proactive, not reactive,
animal health programs will better enable us to meet the challenges of the
future.
Now is the time to make bold plans to ensure that USAHA will continue
to be a dynamic and viable organization, one that will celebrate even more
successes 100 years from now. I look fotward to working with you on these
challenges, as well as meeting them successfully. I ask you to join me in
renewing our commitment to future partnerships for animal health.
Thank you.
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Dr. Larry L. Williams, President-Elect of USAHA, presents plaque, tie
tack and life member badge to outgoing USAHA President,
Dr. Michael R. Marshall.

PLANNING THE NATIONAL ANIMAL HEALTH
MONITORING SYSTEM (NAHMS) EQUINE '98 STUDY
Josie Traub-Dargatz DVM, MS,
Colorado State University
Nora Wineland DVM, MS, USDA:APHIS:VS,
Centers for Epidemiologyand Animal Health
Background on NAHMS
The NationalAnimal Health MonitoringSystem (NAHMS) represents the
expanded role of the USDA:APHIS:VSto meetthe needsof modemagriculture
by performing national and on-going animal health monitoring studies. The
system goal is to act as an informationgathering, analyzing and disseminating
programfor animal health and disease issues which have an impact on United
States agriculture. For a study to best fit into the goals and missionof NAHMS,
it should focus on a national not regional or state issue, focus on an area not
already being adequately studied by another group, and be relevant to a
population of owners or ptoducerswho are accessiblefor interviewas part of
the study. Through 1996, most states (n=48) have participated in at least one
of seven national studies (swine=2, dairy=2, sheep, cow-calf and cattle on
feed). In 1998, NAHMS will address the information needs of the equine
industry.
Planning for NAHMS Equine '98
Beforedesigning a nationalstudy, NAHMS conducts a needs assessment
to determine critical animal health related information gaps. Initial steps in
planning for the Equine NAHMS study were to explore potential sources of
equine health and demographic data and to identify the advantages and
limitations of each data source. One result was production of a 44-page
document in 1995, the Catalog of Opportunitiesfor Equine Health Monitoring
(N180.695), which is available from NAHMS at the Centers for Epidemiology
and Animal Health on request. Subsequently, NAHMSconductedthree focus
group meetings in the fall of 1995 and winter of 1996. The goal of these group
discussions was to reach out to the equine industry and those who serve
them for input in setting the study focus area, and to stimulate the participants
thinking about equine health information needs.
As it will be the first of its kind, NAHMS Equine '98 required a great deal
of forward planning. Needs assessment focus group members came from
many different areas affiliated with the horse industry including State and
Federalveterinarians; university and Federalepidemiologists; equineveterinary
practitioners; equine import-export specialists; laboratory diagnosticians;
diagnostic laboratory directors; American and state horse council
representatives (horse owners); university researchers; vaccine and drug
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and insurance company representatives; veterinary informatics specialists;
and equine infectious disease committee representatives for the American
Association of Equine Practitioners(AAEP) and United States Animal Health
Association (USAHA).
Opinionsvary widely on equine information needs, and thus on what the
study focus should be. Despite the diversity of ideas there were common
themes among the different groups' discussions which included the need for
a national estimate of the equine population and the economic impact of
equine industry; frequencies of occurrence of diseases or problems; the
frequencies of equine health care practices; epidemiology, prevalence, or
cause of specific diseases of the horse such as equine protozoal myelitis,
equine viral arteritis, vesicular stomatitis, colic, musculoskeletal problems,
and infectious respiratory disease. Other issues raised in the focus group
discussions included, but were not limited to: investigation of diseases with
environmental impact, investigationof welfare issuessuch as training practices
and the maintenance of the geriatric horse, information on diseases with
import-export implicationsand uniform health regulations among states. In
the fall of 1996 and winter of 1997, NAHMS will conduct further needs
assessment focus group meetings to refine and prioritize the study topic(s).
Multipleindustry publicationswill announce the upcoming NAHMS Equine
'98 study. Articles and announcementshave already appeared in newsletters,
equine magazineswith nationalcirculation such as The Horseand Equus, as
well as veterinary journals. The combined circulation for these magazines,
newsletters andjournals is hundreds of thousands. The goal of announcing
the study in this way is to make the general public aware of the study in order
to solicit their input and to gain early buy in to the idea of cooperation and joint
ownership in the study. Subsequent news items will ask horse owners and
others associatedwith the equine industry to call an 800 number or respond
electronically via internet to questions regarding priorities for the Equine
NAHMS study.
Once the study focus has been determined, the NAHMS national staff
will choose an optimal study design to collect the necessary data to fulfill
objectives resultingfrom the needs assessment. Programdesigners recognize
that for NAHMS to be successful, producer (owner) participation must be
voluntary and data from individuals must be confidential. In previous NAHMS
studies, data have been gathered through on-site interviews, mailed
questionnaires, computer-assistedtelephone interviews, or a combinations
of these methods, and collection of appropriate biologicalsamples. Biological
samples are evaluated in cooperation with the USDAs National Veterinary
Services Laboratoriesand recruited university laboratories.
Previous NAHMS studies have relied on the USDA's NationalAgricultural
Statistics Service (NASS)as a sourceof informationon the animal and producer
(owner) populations. This information has facilitated collection of data from a
statistically valid randomsampleof the population. The NASS has not previously
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estimated national horse numbers. The Agricultural Census conducted by
the Departmentof Commerce has estimated horse numbers on "farms" only.
The AgriculturalCensus has not estimated horses kept in commercialfacilities
such as boarding stables or race tracks or those on premiseswith fewer than
five horses which do not meet other criteria of a "farm". NASS is currently
generating and evaluating different strategieswhich may be incorporatedinto
their programto produce national and state estimates of the equine population
in 1998. List building will concentrate on commercial equine premises such
as boarding stables, riding facilities, training facilities, breeding farms,
recreational and institutionalhorse places, race tracks and any other places
with large numbers of equine. In addition, an area frame sample will be used
to estimate for those producers or owners not on the list frame. The list and
area frame samples will be combined to provide estimates for the equine
population (animal and producer/owner). A sub-set of this initial sample will
be used for the NAHMS study.

Summary
Realizing the diversity of the equine industry, limited existing programs
for national equine health monitoring and limited availability of national
demographic equine data, NAHMS recognized the necessity for long range
planningfor the study to be successful. The national staff began planning for
the study in 1994 by exploring existing equine health data sources and then
produced a summary of the results, the Catalog of Opportunities for Equine
Health Monitoring, in 1995. Since that time, input from many representatives
of the equine industry has been solicited through focus group meetings and
industry publications.
The emphasis in late 1996and early 1997 will be to develop a list of more
specific priorities for the study focus. Based on the input from the various
groups the NAHMS national staff will finalize objectives for the Equine '98
study in the summer of 1997. The design processwill beginwhen the objectives
are finalized and implementationwill begin in the summer of 1998.
For more informationcontact:
The Centers for Epidemiology and Animal Health
USDA:APHIS:VS, NAHMS
555 S. Howes Street, Suite 200
Fort Collins, CO, 80521
970-490-7800
Email: NAHMS-I NFOaaphis.usda.gov
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ANIMAL HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT:
THE EVOLUTION OF A CAUTIOUS APPROACH
l

Cristbbal Zepeda

Four years ago, Iwas asked to initiate a unit within the Veterinary Service
in Mexico to conduct risk assessments in light of the direction spelled out by
the GATT agreement as well as the North American Free Trade Agreement
(MA).
At the time I knew virtually nothing about risk assessment (RA), but had
a background in epidemiology. I started out by reviewing what had already
been done within the context of OIE, this material is now included in the OIE
InternationalAnimal Health Code. What was presented there were broad
guidelines on the concept of risk analysis, evaluation of veterinary services
and regionalization.
It was clear that these three concepts were to be the columns that would
support a new way to visualize animal health managementas well as trade of
animals and products internationally. It was also clear that there is a very
close interdependence betweenthese ideas. Acknowledgingthis, we included
the three concepts among the objectives of the new unit.
Currently,an effort is being done to facilitate and harmonizethe application
of these concepts within the region of OIRSA which comprises Mexico,Central
America and Panama.
I will attempt to describe briefly the experience acquired in the process
and how it has shaped a pragmatic approach to the application of the new
philosophy.
Since my involvementwith risk assessment, Ihave gone through several
stages: enthusiasm, skepticism, depression and caution.
Enthusiasm
Shortly after my brief introductionto RA, I became thrilled about the idea
of having a new tool that could be used for a better and more informeddecision
process. I also had the opportunity to meet some of the leaders in the field,
who have been extremely helpful in helping me to understandmore about risk
and the ways to calculate, manage and communicate it.
In late 1993 a special issue of OIE’s Revue Scientifique et Technique
devoted to Risk Analysis, Animal Health and Trade was published, this work
contains several examples, definitions and methodological descriptions that
have been used in animal health risk analysis. In many ways it has been a
l
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textbook on risk analysis and has served as an autotutorialguide.
With time I began having a few experiences of my own with RA and soon
discovered that a great deal of quality information was needed in order to
avoid subjective appreciations of the probabilities involved for certain
parameters. I also discovered that often the information needed did not exist
the information,even
(not to mentionthe difficulty in countries like ours to
if it exists!). Nevertheless, the process at least showed what kind of input was
needed and directed the search for information to specific aspects. On the
whole the methodology provided a much more objective means to assess a
situation than the ‘traditional’ way (Le. often gut decisions, with little or no
scientific input).
Skepticism
Quantitative risk assessment depends heavily on surveillance data ahd
statistics to estimate the probability of occurrence of a hazard. This tends to
work well on most instances, however risk assessment is part art and part
science and in some cases the outcome may be questionable.
For example in a particularrisk assessment, surveillancedata could prove
that the prevalence of the disease identified as the hazard, was less than or
equal to 0.2%, this was considered initially as equivalent of low risk. The
assessment went on to calculate the possible number of infected animals
that might be present and the number of infectious doses per kilogram of
meat if these animals were slaughtered for export. This amplified the risk in a
geometric way and led to a refusal of importation.
While the risk assessment was, from a scientific standpoint, well
documentedand coherent, the bottom line was that the minimumprevalence
that could be demonstratedwas 0.2%. To prove a lower prevalence,say at a
level of 0.01%, would mean to test an unrealistic number of animals and even
then the amplificationfhctor could show a unacceptablerisk. The fundamental
problemis that it is not possible to demonstrate ‘zero risk‘, different approaches
should be used in order to reflect the epidemiologicalreality in the final estimate.
Probabilistic formulae have been used in the quantification of risk, some
of these incorporatedifferent parameters such as the herd prevalence, within
herd prevalence, test sensitivity and specificity. These calculations provide a
very good and practicalway to perceivethe magnitudeof the risk involved.
One example of such an approach is a formula used to calculate the
probabilityof includingat least one infected animal in a group given that all the
individualsin the group tested negative and given that a single positive result
would condemn the entire group.
The principle works fine, except when the expected prevalences used are
very low. When comparing the results of two situations, one with a very low
prevalence (i.e. what othewise would be considered a free zone or country)
and one with a moderateor high prevalence, apparently it would be ‘safer‘ to
importfrom the high prevalence situation as the probability of includinga false
5
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negativegiven a complete negativegroup result is extremely low, whereas the
same probability in the former situation is higher. Certainly, it would be more
difficult to gather a negative group in a high prevalencecontext.
Lets give an example, lets assume we want to compare the risk of
introducingbovine tuberculosis involvedin the importationof 300 animalsfrom
two different countries, country A in the final stages of eradication with a
prevalenceof 0.1% and country B where TB is widespreadwith a prevalence
of 20%, the test used Raving a sensitivity fixed at 0.8. The probabilityof including
a false negative in the group in the first scenario would be 0.61 and in the
second case 1.15 x 1Oa , according to the result, clearly it would be advisable
to import the animals from country B, ignoring the effort that country A has
gone trough to achieve the status it is in.
Again this is a case where the choice of the method and the interpretation
of the result should be evaluated carefully.

Depression
In May 1995, an international seminar on risk analysis and international
trade was given at OIE’s headquartersin Paris. The meeting was attended by
over 120 Chief Veterinary Officers from all over the world. The objective of the
seminar was to acquaint the participants with the concept and methodology
of risk analysis, as most of the countries presentwere members of the recently
created World Trade Organization ( W O ) and thus had endorsed the
Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phitosanitary Measures (SPS
agreement). Most of the participants had not had previous experience with
risk analysis and others had had some, but only from a distance.
Although the seminar was well organized and presented, the outcome
was not what was anticipated. Some perceived risk analysis ips something far
too complex to be applicable in their context, due to lack of resources and
suitably trained personnel. Others perceived it as the ultimate invention to
restrict trade from lesser developed countries. In general it can be said that
the audience was not receptive to a new idea and had a great resistance to
change. It is noteworthy that this was the group responsibleto implementrisk
analysis in their countries!
It ,became evident, at least in my own mind, that if risk analysis was to
survive as a better tool to make decisions it should be made practical and
simple. This was the challenge then and it still is today.
Caution
After transitingfrom enthusiasmto skepticism to depression, Iconsidered
that risk analysis would die off eventually and resigned myself to let it die from
naturalcauses.
Two experiences made me change my mind. When initiating a risk
assessment it is very difficult not to have a general feeling of the outcome,
often your perception is fairly accurate. However in at least in two RA studies
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(one qualitative and one quantitative) I have reached a different conclusion
that what I had foreseen. This is to me perhaps the greatest value of RA, not
only to be able to rectify your initial perception, but also after the end of the
study, having the elements to convince other people the outcome reached.
This made me recapitulate and recognize than even qualitative risk
assessments are valuable to achieve better informed decisions. Risk
assessmentis not perfect,the choice of the method must be carefully evaluated
and the results subjected to a reality check in conjunctionwith the evaluation
of the veterinary service and the epidemiologicalsituation.
A Harmonized Approach
The importance of a simple and down to earth framework has been
mentionedpreviously. In this sense within OIRSAs member countries (Mexico,
Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua,Costa Rimand Panama)
we havedevelopeda general guidelinefor risk analysis. The proposalis largely
based on other guidelines such as the Canadian Model for Animal Health
Risk Assessment, OIE’s guidelines and includes some concepts from the
Australian-New Zealand Standard on Risk Management,and a couple of new
ideas.
The proposalgives a general overview of the concepts and methodology
of risk analysis (including risk assessment, managementand communication)
and also gives a step by step structure of a RA study to be used as a template
for all studies done in the region. It does not try to harmonize the statistical
approach as each risk assessment is different.
Another action taken was the creation of the Regional Commission on
Risk Assessment. This commission is formed by a representative of each of
the eight member countries. Its members have received and will continue to
receive training in risk assessment. The group has also identified those
situations requiring a risk assessment that are common to most countries in
the region. These risk assessmentswill be done multinationally and will serve
as the basis for decision for all countries.

Inthis way we achieve several objectives:
Minimize resistance to adopt new concepts through training,
communicationand teamwork
Provide a standardized approach that allows comparison of different
risk assessment studies
Avoid unnecessaryduplication of efforts through a common platform
for decision-making
Create a ‘library’ of risk assessments to be used as reference for
future studies
Conclusions
Risk analysis constitutes a new and better means to assess the risks
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and the uncertainty inherent in any decision process. Within the field of animal
health the concept is only in its infancy and much work is needed to ensure
its adoption internationally.
Risk assessment t h e part of risk analysis that identifies the possible
hazards, evaluates the probability of occurrence and the magnitude of the
consequences should the adverse event occur- is a complex mixture of
epidemiology, statistics and common sense. Its use should be limited to
develop standards and regulations, it is not to be used as tool for daily decision
making.
Ideally risk analysis should not be used if an adequate international
standard, providing a confortabledegree of safety, is in place. At the present
time the OIE InternationalAnimal Health Code provides guidelines to be used
in the trade of animals and animal products internationally, however many of
its chapters need revision and other chapters are yet to be written. It is the
responsibility of the Code Commissionof OIE to develop, update and maintain
these standards to a level acceptable to all countries, this is in no way a
simple task.
There is also a need of clear and simple guidelines to risk analysis,
although the Code contains a relevant chapter, it is evident that an effort to
clarify the concept and methodology is needed.
Quantitative risk assessments are not perfect, uncertainty and some
degree of subjectivity cannot be excluded from the process. As a concluding
remark it is useful to quote North (1995):
"Riskanalysis is best used to develop insights, and not to develop numerical
results which might mistakenly be considered to be highly precise. The
discipline of numerical calculation can help to sharpen thinking about risks
involving high levels of complexity and uncertainty, and thereby enable
conclusions to be drawn which could not have been reached solely on the
basis of qualitative reasoning. Risk assessment pmvides powerful tools for
reasoning, but the numerical results can easily be misinterpreted both by
decision makers and stakeholders among the public. ,,
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ANIMAL DISEASE
SURVEILLANCE AND
ANIMAL HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Chairman: Dr. M. D. Salman, Fort Collins, CO
Vice Chairman: Dr. Bruce L. Akey, Richmond, VA
Dr. James L. Alexander, TX; Dr. J. Lee Alley, AL; Dr. Charles W. Beard, GA;
Dr. Douglas L. Berndt, DC; Dr. Thomas G. Blaha, MN; Dr. Jerry J. Bohlender,
CO; Dr. Hector Campos, MEX; Dr. James T. Case, CA; Dr. Max E. Coats, Jr.,
TX; Dr. Stanley L. Diesch, MN; Dr. Francois Elvinger, GA; Dr. Peter J.
Fernandez,TX; Ms. Barbara R. Fox, MD;Dr. Thomas W. Freas, IN; Dr.
MichaelJ. Gilsdorf, MD; Dr. Harvey S. Gosser, MO; Mr. FrancisD. Gregerson,
CO; Dr. DaleM. Grotelueschen, NE; Dr. Farouk Hamdy, FL;Dr. Billy R. Heron,
CA; Dr. David W. Hird, CA; Dr. John P. Honstead, MD; Dr. William D. Hueston,
MD; Dr. M. E. Hugh-Jones, LA; Dr. Tari P. Kindred, GA; Dr. LonnieJ. King, MI;
Dr. Donald H. Lein, NY; Dr. HerbertC. Lloyd, FL; Mr. Larry D. Mark, VA; Dr. E.
Hunt McCauley, MT; Dr. HarlessA. McDaniel, MD; Dr. Thomas J. McGinn, 111,
NC; Mr. John McNutt, IA; Dr. Robert W. Mead, WA; Dr. Lawrence G.
Morehouse, MO; Dr. John C. New, TN; Dr. Charles Palmer, CA; Dr. Archibald
B. Park, MD; Dr. Phillip A. Pickerill, TX; Dr. John C. Prucha, MD; Dr. Frank
Ross, IA; Dr. Leon H. Russell,Jr., TX; Dr. MahdiSaeed, IN; Dr. Larry Schuler,
ND; Dr. Vaughn A. Seaton, IA; Dr. Roxana Silva, MEX; Dr. William Sischo,
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OH; Dr. William Utterback, CA; Dr. William R. White, MD; Dr. Nora E. Wineland,
CO; Dr. J. Karl Wise, IL; Dr. CristobalA. Zepeda, MEX.
In conjunctionwith the Animal Disease Reporting Committeeof the AAVLD
a two day "Workshop On DevelopmentOf A NationalAnimal Health Reporting
System (NAHRS)" was held. Dr. Mo Salman, Colorado State University,
explained the purposeof a NAHRSwill be to standardizereporting of animal
diseases to facilitate movement and trade of animals and animal products
nationallyand internationallyas well as identifyemerging diseases and disease
trends.
Dr. FrancoisElvinger, Universityof Georgia- Tifton, reportedthat in 1987
both committees began work on a joint reporting system of informationfrom
diagnostic laboratories across the U.S.(Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
Reporting System). The first issue of the DxMonitor (1990) reported on 4
diseases with data from 5 laboratories in the U.S.. Since 1990, the list of
disease reportedhas been expanded with defined reportingcriteria for each
disease. Dr. BruceAkey, Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, reported that by 1995 it was felt that the reporting system had
becomesomewhat stagnant, that the number of diseases and the number of
species being reported on needed to be expanded. A survey of state
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veterinarians was carried out by Dr. Akey and Dr. Marty S.mith,
USDA:APHIS:VS:CEAH, to determine their willingness to participate in an
expanded reportingsystem that included laboratoriesand state veterinarians'
offices. A joint subcommitteewas assembled to developa pilot NAHRSduring
199596.
Dr. Marty Smith gave a summary of the participationin the first and second
rounds of data collection for the pilot NAHRS. The pilot NAHRS combined
reporting by state veterinarians and diagnostic laboratories. It also collected
informationfrom labs on their test capabilities, Informationwas collected on
cases of clinical disease occurrence, allowing participants to establish their
own case definitions. Informationwas requested for the presence or absence
within a state of any of 107 diseases in 7 commodity areas (equids, sheep,
goats, swine, cattle, poultry and aquaculture). The first information survey
was sent to 53 states and territories and 223 laboratories. A response was
received from 46 state/territorialvets (or their labs) and 96 other labs (28134
MVLD accredited labs responded). Of the labs that responded,83were state/
federal or universitylabs, 13were private/commerciallabs. Verification of data
was requested if a lab reported a clinical case of a disease and the state
veterinarian's office for that state did not, or if USDA staff questioned whether
a reporteddisease existed in a certain state. The second round of informaton
requests received responsesfrom 29/53 state or territorial veterinarians and
only 46 labs. This represented a 50% (labs) or 63% (state vets) reduction in
participationcompared to the first round of data collection. Only 19\34MVLD
accredited labs participated in the second round. Informationfrom both rounds
of data collectionwas not presented in the DxMonitordue to concerns about
data quality (lack of standardized case definitions) and possible problems
with misinterpretationof the information.
The concernsabout and future directions of a NAHRSfrom the perspective
of state veterinarians were presented by Dr. J. Lee Alley, state veterinarianof
Alabama, and Dr. Jones Bryan, state veterinarian of South Carolina. They
were in agreementthat a NAHRS was needed to facilitate internationaltrade
and look for disease trends and emerging problems but emphasized that the
responsibilityfor reporting in each state should rest with the state veterinarian's
office as the regulatory authority for that state. Further, that standardized
reporting criteria are essential for uniformity and credibility and the list of
diseases to be reported should be manageable with priority given to those
diseases with the greatest impact on international trade.
Dr. Beth Lautner from the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC)
presented the perspecfive of the swine industry concerning a NAHRS. The
NPPC is attempting a similar reporting system with their state associations.
The NAHRS is attempting to accomplish many things. On the domestic side:
capture trends, provide informationfor education and alerting of veterinarians
and producers to trends and emerging problems, provide informationfor the
establishment of disease research priorities and input for pharmaceutical,
biological and diagnostic companies on opportunities for new product
11
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development. On the internationallevel: meet trade agreement requirements
and enhance trade opportunities through regionalization. The NPPC is very
supportive of enhancingtrade opportunities as the U.S. is now a net exporter
of pork and expects that to increase 2 x 4 in
~ the next 5 years. The swine
industry’s concerns about a NAHRS include: How will information be used by
stakeholders?, What is the validity of this type of data collection?, Can you
include data that may be collected from sentinel veterinary clinics? Have the
right diseases been identified for data collection?, How is it determined that
the agent detected is causing clinical disease?, What are the ramificationsto
producersof increasingthe numberof reportable diseases?, Who should have
access to the collected information?,who should the informationbe distributed
to?, What is the best way to present the information?, What can be done to
prevent misuse of the information internationally?, How can participation be
encouraged?A key component would be to have any of the groups that deal
with trade issues be included up front so that they understand the uses and
limitations of this reporting. Case definitions need to be standardized and
other types of reporting systems need to be linked to this system.
The perspective of the American Sheep Industry Association was
presented by Dr. Cindy Wolf, chairman of the scientific committee of the
association. National and international needs must be established based on
target audiences. There must be defined standards of reporting and the
laboratory techniques that are used. There must be widespread agreement
on the list of diseases to be reported. Reports should be channeledthrough a
single focus in each state.
Mr. John Adams from the National Milk Producer’s Federation
recommendedthat the Animal Agriculture Coalitionin Washington, D.C. would
be an appropriate industry group to address the development of a NAHRS. It
should be kept in mind that this reporting can impact the U.S.’ international
status.Reportingmust be a cooperativeeffort of state vets, industry (producers)
and federal agencies along with diagnostic labs. Producer support will be
crucial to a credible, successful NAHRS.
Dr. John Smith notedthat some 17-18% of poultry ,productionis currently
exported, therefore great care must be taken to construct a NAHRS that will
enhance and notjeopardize internationaltrade opportunities
Dr. Alex Ardans, President of the American Association of Veterinary
Laboratory Diagnosticians (AAVLD), stated that the role of the AAVLD in
development of and participationin a NAHRS will not be as a policy maker but
as a facilitator. The original intent of the DxMonitor was to share information
among diagnostic labs to spot trends in diseases or the emergence of new
disease problems. The biggest challengeto labs for participationin a NAHRS
will be standardizingdiagnostic criteria and case definitions.
Dr. Robert Kahrs, USDA:APHIS:VS:lnternatonal Services, presented a
perspective on what a NAHRS would mean to international trade. Any
expansion in U.S. agriculturewill be in the export market as domestic markets
are saturated in many commodities. Recently the USDA’s mission has grown
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from protection of domestic agriculture and exclusion of foreign diseases to
includethe promotion of internationaltrade. The U. S. must provide assurance
to it‘s trading partners that animals and animal products the U.S. exports
meet their requirements.Those requirementsare the sovereign right of those
countries. An effective, accurate surveillance program accompanied by an
honest reporting programis essential to the maintenanceof internationaltrade.
There are legitimate concerns about misuse of this information to prevent
trade. Losses have occurred because of this honesty. The temptation is to
wait until trading partners develop honest surveillanceand reporting and until
the world realizes that the apparent prevalence of any disease is directly
proportionalto the vigor with which surveillance, diagnosis and reporting is
carried out. But, existing treaties requirethe U. S. and it’s trading partners to
carry out monitoring, surveillance and reporting now. A long term, thoughtful
commitment by all affected parties is needed to develop such a system.
Previous attempts to develop a national surveillance and reporting system
have failed but, developments in communications and international
commitments have changed the environment and argue for a new opportunity
to create such a system. Whatever the format, it must be honest and accurate,
distinguish between clinical disease and serological evidence, maps should
be used with extreme caution to not misrepresent the extent of disease and
the system must be consistent with the U. S.’ obligation to report to OIE. A
good, accurate, honest surveillanceand reportingsystem is essential to future
ambitions for trade in the internationalmarket.
Dr. Joan Amoldi, DeputyAdministrator, USDA:APHIS:VScommentedthat
the huge volume of laboratory data generated shouldn’t go to waste, however,
state veterinarians have a responsibilityfor and a concern with validation of
that data and the sensitivity of reporting. Who are the potential users of this
information?What is the cost of gathering this information and is it a good
use of federal dollars? Maybe it isn’t possible to combine data from multiple
sources. There is a problem with the DxMonitor in it’s current form being
considered an official report of USDA, however, a mechanism for sharing of
the information contained in the DxMonitor internally is needed without
jeopardizing internationaltrade. The U. S. must have accurate, validated data
to take to OIE. The lab and the state the data comes from must be comfortable
with it‘s accuracy and reliability and must be able to stand behind it.
An open discussion was held with the speakers and the approximately
120 attendees of the workshop. All of the points previously identified were
reiterated and confirmed by participants.
The second day of the workshop. was devoted to development of a
recommendedframework for the design and implementation of a NAHRS. A
Working Group concept was endorsed as a method to achieve this goal. The
Working Group for each of 5 commodity areas will be comprised of a
representative of the USDA:APHIS:VS, the AAVLD, a state veterinarian,
commodity representative(s)and a privateveterinary practitionerrepresentative.
Those commodity areas will be: Poultry, Swine, Ruminants, Aquaculture and
13
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Equids. The Working Groups -will produce a list of diseases to be reported
and the reporting criteria (includingdiagnostic criteria and case definitions) for
each disease in their commodity area. The Working Groups will report to a
Steering Committee comprised of the Chairman and Vice-chairman of the
USAHA'sAnimal DiseaseSurveillanceand Animal Health InformationSystems
Committeeand a representativechosen by each Working Group. The Steering
Committee will coordinate the list of diseases and the reporting criteria for
those diseasesand determinethe format of the NationalAnimal Health Report.
These activities will occur according to the following time-line:
November 15,1996 Appointment of Working Group members by USAHA
December 1,1996 - First Meetings of the Working Groups
January 15,1997 - First Meeting of the Steering Committee
February 1,1997 - Final Reports to the Steering Committee from the
Working Groups
Release of Draft Recommendationsto Participating
March 1, 1997 Parties for 21 day Comment Period.
Forward Final Recommendations to Deputy
April 1, 1997
Administrator, USDA:APHIS:VS.
A resolution to establish such a NAHRS was proposed and passed by the
committee and forwarded to the Executive Committeefor consideration.
Dr. CristobalZepeda from the InternationalRegionalOrganizationfor Plant
and Animal Health (OIRSA) gave a brief description of that agency's mission,
to facilitate the economic and social development of the region's population
through a sound and healthy production of a quality product that will satisfy
the food requirementsof the human population. The OIRSA is composed of
eight Central American countries whose Commissioner's of Agriculture form
an oversight committee. Plant and animal health officials in these countries
turn to OIRSA for technical and financial assistance. Goals of the OIRSA
include strengthening epidemiological systems, harmonizing regulationsand
the review of veterinary services infrastructures for compliance with W O
requirements.
The committee meetingconcludedwith the endorsement of the following
recommendation: The DxMonitor should continue to be supported/
published by the USDA, USAHA and AAVLD in a format limited to USDA
program diseases and emerging disease information provided by the
USDA until a NationalAnimal Health Reporting System is implemented
at which time it could serve as the outlet for that information.

-

-

RESOLUTION NUMBER
SOURCE: Animal Disease Surveillance and Animal Health Information
Systems Committee
DATES :
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Based on discussions held at a joint session of the USAHA Animal
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Disease Surveillanceand Animal Health InformationSystems Committeeand
the AAVLD Animal Disease Reporting Committee, a Working Group concept
was endorsed to develop a National Animal Health Reporting System. The
Working Group for each commodity area will be comprisedof a representative
of the USDA:APHIS:VS, the AAVLD, a state veterinarian, commodity
representative(s)and a private veterinary practitioner representative.Those
commodity areas will be: Poultry, Swine, Ruminants, Aquaculture and Equids.
The Working Groups will produce a list of diseases to be reported and the
reportingcriteria for each disease in their commodity area. The Working Groups
will report to a Steering Committee comprised of the Chairman and ViceChairman of the USAHAs Animal Disease Surveillance and Animal Health
InformationSystems Committeeand a representativechosen by each Working
Group. The Steering Committee will coordinate the list of diseases and the
reporting criteria for those diseases and determinethe format of the National
Animal Health Report.
The above activities will occur according to the following time-line:
November 15,1996 December 1, 1996January 15,1997
February 1, 1997-

-

March 1,1997
April I, 1997 -

-

Appointment of Working Group members by USAHA
First Meetings of the Working Groups
First Meetings of the Steering Committee
Final Reports to the Steering Committee from the
Working Groups
Release of Draft Recommendationsto Participating
Parties for 21- day Comment Period.
Forward Final Recommendations to Deputy
Administrator, USDA:APHIS:VS.

RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS: There is a need for a National Animal Health Reporting System
to fulfill the requirementsof internationaltrade agreements and further national
interests ,
BE IT RESOLVED:
1. State Veterinarians will be the official source of each state’s
contributionto the National Animal Health Report and,
2. Working Groups will be appointed by the President, USAHA in
consultationwith the President,AAVLD and the DeputyAdministrator,
USDA:APHIS:VS to design and recommend methods of
implementation for a National Animal Health Reporting System for
diseasesof importanceto internationaltrade for each Of 5 commodity
areas. Those commodity.areas will be: Poultry; Swine, Ruminants,
Aquaculture and Equids. Composition, charges and timeline for
development of the National Animal Health Reporting System are
specified in the above background information.
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ESCHERICHIA COLI 0157 IN FECES
OF FEEDLOT CATTLE
David A. Dargatz,"' Scott J. Wellsa,Lee Ann Thomasb2,
Dale D. Hancockc,Lindsey P. GarbeP
a

USDA:APHIS:VeterinaryServices, Centers for Epidemiology and Animal
Health, Ft. Collins, CO 80521
USDA:APHIS:Veterinary Services, National Veterinary Services
Laboratories, Ames, IA 500 10
Field Disease Investigation Unit, College of Veterinary Medicine,
Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-6610

Summary
During the months of October, November, and December of 1994
veterinarianscollected fecal samples from pens of cattle in I00 feedlots from
13 states. E. coli 0157 with DNA coding for verotoxin productionwere identified
in 1.8% of samples collected and these samples originated from 63% of the
feedlots. In addition, pens of cattle that had been on feed for less than 20
days and pens of cattle receiving barley in their diet in the preceding 7 days
were more likely to be the source of a positive sample. Pens that were
composedof at least 85% heifers, had been receiving soy meal in their diet in
the preceding 7 days, or had entered the feedlot weighing at least 700 pounds
were less likely to be the source of a positive sample. These data suggest
that E. coli 0157 is present infrequently in the feces of feedlot cattle though
animals sheddingthe organismare widely distributed. Also, this study provides
hypothesesto be addreased by a great deal of future work that will be required
in order to understand the epidemiology of this organism and implement
managementpracticesin the feedlot to lowerthe prevalenceof sheddingamong
live animals.
Introduction
In the wake of a foodborne outbreak of disease caused by €coli01 57:H7
in the northwest U.S. there has been a great deal of interest in understanding
the prevalenceand epidemiologyof this organism in live animalsthat contribute
to the food supply. Other studies have focused on the prevalence of E coli
0157 in dairy animals, swine, beef cattle, and wildlife. In some cases these
studies were limited to small numbers of operations. The objectives of this
study were to 1) estimate the prevalenceof Ecoli 0157 in the feces of feedlot
cattle from a wide geographic distribution and 2) to search for associations
Corresponding author. Mailing address:USDA:APHIS:VS,Centersfor Epidemiology
and Animal Health, 555 S. Howes, Ft. Collins, CO 80521. Phone: (970) 490-8000.
Fax: (970) 490-7899. Email: ddargatz@aphis.usda.gov.
Dr. Thomas' current address is the USDA:APHIS:VS, Foreign Animal Disease
Diagnostic Laboratory, Greenport, NY 11944.
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between presence of E coli 0157 in the feces and various nutritional
managementand animal demographicsfactors.
Materials and Methods
As part of the NationalAnimal Health Monitoring System's Cattle on Feed
Evaluation, a convenience sample of 100feedlots were identifiedto participate
in a special project to collect fecal samples to be cultured for Ecoli 0157. In
each of the 100 feedlots, 4 pens of cattle were selected for sampling. The
pens of cattle that had been in the feedlot the shortest and longest periods to
time were always selected. In addition, two other pens of cattle (if available)
were randomly selected for sampling. In each pen selected, 30 fresh fecal
samples were collectedfrom the pen floor. By collecting samples from different
areas of the pens and by evaluatingthe character of the feces, attempts were
made to insure that the fecal samples came from as many different animals
as possible. Samples were shipped via overnight delivery to one of two
predeterminedlaboratories. Eachof the laboratories used techniques (though
different) to enhance the recovery of €coli0157 from the feces of the cattle.
Once the Ecoli0 157 organismwas recovered, a probe was used to determine
if the genetic material coding for Shiga-like toxin (SLT) 1 or 2 was present.
Samples were considered positive if an EcoliOl57 that was positive for SLT
1 or 2 was present.
Results
Overall 210 (1.8%) samples of the 11,881 collected were positive for E
coli0157. The prevalence of positive samples was higher from pens of cattle
on feed the shortest amount of time (3.4%) than for the randomly selected
pens (1.3%) and the longest on feed pens (1.1%).
The positivesampleswere identified in 63 of the 100feedlots. The number
of positivesamples per feedlot rangedfrom 0 to 1I.There was no evidence of
a geographic clustering of the positivefeedlots.
The likelihood of a positive sample being discovered from a pen of cattle
was increased if the cattle had received barley in their ration in the preceding
7 days, or if the cattle had been on feed for less than 20 days. The likelihood
of a positivesample was decreased if the cattle had received soy meal in their
diet in the last 7 days, if the pen was comprised of at least 85% heifers, or if
the average entry weight of the cattle was at least 700 pounds.
These data indicate that the prevalence of E coli 0 157 among feedlot
cattle feces is relatively low but that animals shedding the organism are
widespread in many feedlots and across broad geographic regions of the
country. The informationon the factors associated with shedding should be
evaluated further to confirm these findings. If the findings are confirmed, these
data may indicate how cattle could be managed to lower the shedding of E
coli0157 within the time period immediately prior to slaughter. If shedding in
this time period were related to contamination of beef products, then these
management procedure may become part of a recommended good
management practices programto reduce foodborne disease.
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REPORT ON THE HUMANE
TRANSPORTATIONOF ANIMALS
N.G. WlLLlS
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Nepean, Ont. Canada
Introduction
This presentation will:
1) providea brief background,
2) dewibe some examplesofthe 1-year pilot projectsandtheir &iivemnts,

and
3) outline plans by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) to develop
and implementa shared, nationalHumaneTransportationquality assurance

sysbem.
Background
Arising from the Departmental Regulatory Review in 1992, AAFC hosted
nationaland regionalmulti-stakeholderconsultationsfrom 1993to 1995. These
consultations were designed to solicit stakeholders’ ideas on how to develop
a national, systematic approach to the humane transportation of animals in
Canada. Last year, I presented AAFC’s plan to develop a shared, national
quality assurance system for the humanetransportationof animals in Canada.
The consultative input can be categorized into 4 major themes:
1. Research and Statistics
2 Standards
3. Educationand Training
4 €nfOmnt
To dealwith all the input, we developeda national pilot project.
Lastyear Ioutlinedthe one-year pilot project, which was just beginning.
The pilot projectwas national in that all M F C regions participated. Each
region participatedin specific pilot initiatives consistent with local needs and
circumstances. Some of the 17initiativeswere sharedby 2 or more regions.
The Expert Committeeon Animal Welfareand Behaviour is now evaluatingthe
pilot project, which concludedon September27. While it is too early to providea
detailedaccountof the results, Iwill now sharewith you a descriptionand resultsof
specific pilot initiatives.
Research & Statistics (Data Collection)
Eightof the pilot project initiativesinwolvedthe collectionof data to determine
1) flow patternsof transportation of animals in Canada, 2) the current level of
compliance with the Health of Animals Regulations, and 3) sources of noncompliance. This data may contribute to the dewelopmentand validation of
standards.
The data collected relate to factors affecting animal well-being during
transportation, such as loading densities, duration of transport, and bedding.
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AAFC staff collected data on the transportation of slaughter horses, foals
from "Pregnant Mare Urine" operations, poultry, veal calves, and on longdistance transport of pigs, cattle and horses. Most of the data was previously
unavailable or not collected. Where available, retrospective data was also
incorporatedinto the project.
The data indicatethat the level of complianceis high, in general, and reveal
specific needs, such as the specialrequirementsof spent hens, and the absence of
a recognizedstandardfor vertical clearancefor horses during transport We will
address these needstogetherwith industry,provinces,animalprotectionagencies
and other partners while developing a shared humane transportation quality
assurancesystem.
Standards (TransportationCode)
As recommended during the consultations, we are producing a
transportation code to provide carriers, particularly trucking companies and
drivers, with a single point of reference for the existing, accepted national
standards for the humane transportationof animals in Canada. While there is
no intention to change the existing transportation standards, there is an
opportunity to introduce some new features in the TransportationCode, such
as:
expressingW i n g densitiesint e r n of weight per unitof surfacearea,and
on a continuousscalecovering
all weights
identifyingoptions for handlingdistressedanimals
providingdetailed informationon emergency procedures.
AAFC hasconsolidatedthe transportationstandardscontainedin the existing
"Recommendedcodesof practicefor the care and handlingof farm animals"intoa
singlereference. The CanadianAgri-Food ResearchCouncil(CARC) hasagreedto
developthis document intoa "Recommendedd e of practicefor the transportation
of farm animals".
CARC is now forming a committeeto completedevelopmentof the code by
March1997, andto translate, publish, anddistributeit by early 1998. Thecommittee
will haverepresentationfromcommodity sectors, caniers, the veterinaryprofession,
researchers, animalwelfarists, agriculturalengineers, andthe federaland provincial
governments. We are also trying to involvea livestocktrailer manufacturer.

-

-

Education and Training (Emergency Procedures)
In collaborationwith a municipal police service (Halton Regional Police in
Ontario),the RoyalCanadianMountedPolice (RCMP) in BritishColumbia (B.C.),
the Society for the Preventionof Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) in Ontario and B.C.,
B.C. provincial livestock inspectors, the B.C. Ministry of Transport and B.C.
livestock auction markets, emergency procedures training packages were
prepared in Ontario and B.C. The intent is to promote an appropriate and
efficient responseto transportation emergencies.
In Ontario, separate training packages have been prepared for police
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services and the SPCA. A video is part of the package for police services.
In B.C., a smallmanualhas been producedfor RCMP, SPCA, provinciallivestock
inspectorsand Ministry of Transport inspectors. The manual lists: I)
livestock
auction market volunteerswho are willing to assist in respondingto emergency
situations, and 2) the locationof resourcesand emergency equipment
Enforcement(Designated Inspectors)
B.C. Regionhas trainedand designatedselected SPCA inspectors,provincial
livestockinspectors, RCMPofficers, and a Ministry of Transport official.
Designatedinspectorsreceivedtheir designationsinApril 1996,and reported8
incidentsto AAFC by September. The thoroughnessof their observations and
collection of evidence, and the high quality of their reports has already led to 1
prosecution,2 warnings and to the provisionof education in 5 cases.
This has setthe stage for possibleexpansionofthe use of designated inspectors
within B.C. and also in other (regiondprovinces).
These examples are representativeof only 4 of 17initiatives, to demonstratethe
natureof the pilotinitiatives, and the value indevelopinga quali assurance system.
Humane Transportation Quality Assurance System
A shared humanetransportationquality assurance system is a strategy that
reflectsstakeholder consensus and recognizesavailableopportunitiesand economic
realities. The most important aspectsare strategicpartnershipsandcertainessential

elements.
Partnerships
The HumaneTransportation Review has offbred us an opportunity to break
new ground by sharing programdeliverywith partnersoutsideof AAFC. Divergent
views are inevitableamong such a wide rangeof stakeholders. By sencentrating on
a common goal -the welfare of animalsduring transportation-we can achieve
meaningfulresults.
As a partner, MFC’s HumaneTransportation Program will be a part
of the overall system. The Humane Transportation Program is now
being redesigned to: I)
make better use of data through statistical
quality control; 2) provide transportation standards and communicate
program delivery expectations to inspectors; 3) apply a standard
procedure for new equipment or practices used in the transportation
of animals; and 4) improveenforcement.
Veterinariansare ina unquepositionto educate producers and to influence
their attitudes. The CanadianVeterinary MedicalAssociabjon has identified
animal welfare advocacy as a priority, and is working with AAFC to
develop a national quality assurance system. The October issue of
the Canadian Veterinary Journal contains a brief article suggesting
ways for veterinarians to become involved.
There may be opportunities for expansion of the Accredited
Veterinarian functions, or for individua contracts with veterinary
practices, to include monitoringof transportation.

-

-

-
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-

-

Based on the outcome of the pilot in B.C., SPCAs may agree to have
inspectors designated to enforce Part XI1 of the Health of Animals
Regulations.
Opportunitiesfor provincialgovernmentinvolvementinclude:
appliofthe"EmergencyProcedures"trainingpackagedeveloped
duringthe Pilot Project
sharingof data
- fundingof research
- promotionof driver trainingand certification
- harmonized manualof procedures
National and provincialtrucking associationsand individualcompanies
will be asked to providedata fr recordsthat are requiredunder the Healthof
Animals Regulations. Truck drivers with recognized expertise in
transporting poultry and livestock will participate in developing a
TransportationCode of Practicefor use by commercialcaniers.
LivestockAuction Marketsof Canada distributes informationand training
materialsto its membersand to anyone on request Audion marketshave
their own quality control, which may not be uniformacross the country.
Nationaland provincialcommodiiaSSOcjafjOns and provincialFarmAnimal
Care groups provide informationleducationto their own membersand to
the generalpublic. Many of these organizationshavetheir own successful
quality control. These "best practices"could be integratedinto a shared
system,with a mechanismto veri@their effectiveness.
The ExpertCommitteeon FarmAnimal Welfare and Behaviourand the
Canadian Society for Animal Science are establishing a process for
idenwingresearchpriorities, suchas maximumduration oftransporttimes
and vehicledesign.
Agricultural &veterinary colleges, and possiblyAAFC ResearchBranch
rnayprovideresearchservices.
AAFC, provincial governments, industry and animal protection
organizationsmay share infunding the research.

-

Key Elements
1) ReportinglResponse
SPCA inspectors, police officers, veterinarians, livestock auction market
personnel, and provincialliiestock inspectorsare in a positionto observeimproper
transportationprackes. Reportingof incidentsto AAFC canexpandour monitoring
capacity.
2) Certificationnraining
The most important factor affecting how animals are transported is the
attitude of those involved from consignor through to the receiver at the final
destination. We therefore emphasize education and awareness at all levels.
Certification and training of truck drivers and poultry catching crews is a longterm goal.
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3) InsurancelContingency
Existingquality control strategies and "best practices"for preventingand
dealing with transportation incidents should be shared among partners in
different sectors and geographic locations. As an example, the Alberta pork
producers' "Hog Indemnity Fund" provides mortality-based insurance rates.
This has reduced both the number of farm-origin infirm hogs beingtransported
and mortalities during transport.
4) ReseaPcW§tandaPs
The validity of standards or best practices must be ensured or based on
scientific and logical principles, using input from all sectors from consumer to
processorto scientist. Such validation would also facilitate consensus among
those involved in transporting animals.
The development of a single reference that will identify: 1) Canadian
individualswho have expertise in research relating to animal transportation,
and 2) Canadian research institutions that have the facilities and mandate to
conduct research on humane transportation factors, will be an early goal for
the new system.
5) Information
There is a need to coordinate the disseminationof information and data
that are available from various sources. In Canada, the linkages between
research results and those who need the informationare not well developed.
A coordinated quality assurance system is ideally suited to fill this need. The
consolidationof provincial bill of lading requirementsis a long-termobjective
to enable the collection of data from carriers' records across Canada.
6) Enforcement
The timely response by M F C to reports by designated inspectors, AAFC
inspectors, and of other agencies reporting incidents, provides an organized
approachto surveillanceof the humanetransportationof animalswithin Canada.
AAFC's new "HumaneTransportation EnforcementPolicy" outlines progressive
enforcementoptions to correspondto the severity and frequency of violations.
The upcoming departmental enforcement policy will expand on these options.

Summary
The success of a national quality assurance system depends on:
the cooperative participation of all involved parties. We can be most
effective by working together. While developing partnershipsis labour
and time intensive, a cooperative approachoffers the best chance for
partners to develop and apply a system that will benefit the animals
as well as all concerned.
continual adaptation and improvement. Competitive and economic
pressures will continue to drive the adoption of new technology,
equipment and practices. The quality assurance system must
continually adapt to ensure these changes lead to improvements to
the welfare of animals that are transported.
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A SUMMARY OF INDUSTRY DEVELOPED EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES ON FOOD ANIMAL CARE AND WELFARE
Glenn N. Slack
Executive Director
Livestock Conservation Institute
Introduction
Animal agriculture has a sincere interest in providing optimum care and
managementof the animals that supply the food and fiber for our society. We
have a vested interest.
Initiatives are now in place to provide consistency in improved handling
practicesamong industries. Most of these haveevolvedfrom quality assurance
programs,which typically take a multi-facetedapproach. Others havedeveloped
separate guidelines for the appropriate handling and care of their particular
specie group. Some see a benefit of integrating appropriate care and quality
assurance principleswithin one cohesive program.
A study of these quality assurance programs by researchers at
PennsylvaniaState Universityconcludedthat althoughthese programsprimarily
address food safety and carcass quality, a positive impact on animal wellbeing results becausethe programs cause an enhanced considerationof the
animal (see attached chart).

Quality Assurance
I

Confidence

: Animal

Food
Safety

WelI-being
Wilson & Bcnnett

The researchers also noted that much of the progress in recent years is
due, in part, to the increased emphasis on veterinarian/client/patient
relationships(VCPR) encouraged through these quality assurance education
programs.
Whatever the color of the package, animal agriculture as a whole has
achieved tremendous progressin emphasizing the importanceof animal care
and welfare principles within the various segments of the industry.
This document is intendedto sewe as a resource referencefor the many
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initiativesand their administeringorganizations.Attempts were made to identify
the many efforts underway, but obviously, there are other very valuableinitiatives
that may have been missed. Literally hundreds of initiatives are in place at
local, state and national levels all across the U.S.
American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF)
AFBF is the primary sponsor of the "ICARE Program. Originally developed
by the Colorado Cattlewomen's Association, this excellent initiative serves 4H and FFA youth programs. It is carried out at the state level in most states.
The program works to deepen the commitment of youth to the proper care
and handling of their animals.
AFBF also maintains a comprehensive national policy communicating
their member's commitment to the proper care and handling of animals. This
policy is reviewed, updated (if needed)and approvedeachyear by the delegates
at their annual meeting. Many of the other organizations also have similar
policy statements or resolutions stating their positions on various aspects of
animalwell-being and promotethese positionsthroughout their constituencies.
In addition, AFBF works with other industry groups in promoting sciencebased animal well-being initiatives. They provided leadership in the
establishment of the dairy industry's animal care and quality assurance
programs, and are supporting industry-wideefforts in respondingto isolated
incidences of unethical activity associated with youth livestock programs.
American Meat Institute (AMI)
AMI has produced"RecommendedAnimal HandlingGuidelines For Meat
Packers", an excellent handbookdesigned to help ensure that proper handling
guidelines and recommendedpracticesare widely understoodat meat packing
plants. It is made available in both English and Spanish versions.
Once livestock arrive at packing plants, proper handling procedures are
not only importantfor the animals' well-being, but can also meanthe difference
between profits and losses due to meat quality or worker safety.
American Sheep Industry Association (ASI)
With a track record of promoting the well-being of sheep dating back 25
years, AS1 developed the "Sheep Care Guide" in 1995 as a reference for the
sheep producer using a variety of managementand production systems. This
excellent resource was written in recognition of an ethical responsibility for
the appropriatecare of animals.
AS1 also encouragesand supports scientific research to identify ways to
minimize undesirableanimal stress and improve the health and well-being of
sheep. American Society of Animal Science (ASAS)
ASAS is facilitating the Committeefor FoodAnimal Integrated Research
(FAIR). This Committee, made up of animal agricultural institutions and
organizations, is seeking to establish a unified animal agriculture research
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and education agenda for the next century.
The FAIR 2002 initiative, now underway, will build on the successes of
FAIR '95 in defining food animal research priorities, establishing consensus
support among producers, commodity and industry groups, and scientists,
and winning support, includingfunding, for the prioritiesamong decision makers
in governmentand industry.
FAIR 2002 is organized and coordinated by the Federationof American
Societies of FoodAnimal Sciences (FASFAS) and by the Animal Agriculture
Coalition (AAC).
One of the goals of FAIR 95 was to enhance animal well-being throughout
the life cycle of food-producing animals. This is accomplished through two
objectives: 1) determine scientific measures of well-being in food-producing
animals; and 2) develop long-term management options and short-term
production practices based on scientific researchfindings about animal wellbeing.
ASAS is also involved in developing a new reference entitled "Guide For
Care & Use of Farm Animals".
American Veal Association (AVA)
AVA implemented its Quality Assurance Program in 1989. This program
now requires certification by an accredited veterinarian and encompasses
animal care and handling principles.
The programpromotesa Veterinarian/Client/PatientRelationshipO/CPR),
also a feature in many of the other initiatives by various producerorganizations.
The AVA program has a unique feature with a "Code of Conduct" component.
AVA is working with research institutions to determine measures for
comfortlstress and optimum stall sizes. Also, a Calf Quality Audit will be
done in the near future to identify ways to prevent care, handling and
managementproblems.
American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA)
AVMA is often called on by other organizationsto assist with educational
resource development. For example, AVMA was very instrumental in the
developmentof the Dairy Care Guidelinesand isworkingwith the sheep industry
in training activities. AVMA is also supporting industry-wideefforts in responding
to isolated incidences of unethical activity associated with youth livestock
programs.
The veterinary profession is an integralcomponent and a logical resource
for industrydriven animal well-being initiatives.
Livestock Marketing Association (LMA)
LMA initiated an educational campaign at 1,200 locations operated by
LMA members. The association has established guidelines for handling of
livestock and uses training videos and posters at markets where producers
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congregate to communicate strong messagesregardingappropriate handling
practices.
LMA has widely used and distributed LCl's non-ambulatory pamphlet,
having saturated markets throughout the U.S. Currently, LMA is working with
NCBAand Auburn University in implementinga quality assurance pilot project
targeted to beef producers in Alabama.
NationaO Cattlemen's Beef Assoelatlorn (NCBA9
Bruises cost $12.00 for every non-fedcow and bull that the industry produced
in 1994 and $4.00 for every fed steer and heifer it produces. So says a series
of beef quality audits conducted by a team of researchers for NCBA. The
audits also pointed out economic losses associated with lameness and
associateddefectsand offeredadvicefor improvinghandlingand management
practices. For example, NCBA was able to identify cattle dehorning and sharp
objects encounteredduring loading and unloadingtrucks as two areas easily
correctable by producers and truckers.
The valuable informationlearnedthrough these audits has allowed NCBA
to demonstrate to producers through ongoing educational initiatives the
importanceof proper handling and transportation of cattle.
NCBA is also working closely with the LMA and the Extension Service at
Auburn University in a quality assurance initiative being delivered to Alabama
cattlemen at markets throughout the state. This initiative will ultimately be
presented on a national level.
National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF)
The dairy industry offers an excellent referenceguide for producersentitled
"Caring for Dairy Animals". Ten chapters cover the various aspects of proper
dairy animal care.
The guide shows how producers can foster good animal care by: i)
observing each animalfor evidenceof adequate care; 2) observing the animal's
environment; 3) implementing basic management practices that enhance
animal well-being; and 4) incorporating practices that have scientifically
documented benefitsto animal well-being.
"Caring for Dairy Animals" and the "Caring for Dairy Animals On-Farm
Evaluation Guide" are part of the dairy industry sponsored Milk and Dairy Beef
Quality Assurance Frog ram.
National Pork ProducersCouncil (NPPC)
NPPC's Animal Welfare Committee is a model of how organizationsfocus
attention to animal husbandry and well-being issues. Most of the organizations
featured in this report maintaineither a committeeor a subcommitteeto address
this area.
NPPC's Animal Welfare Committee, consisting of producers and
veterinarians, receives advice from internationally recognized experts in the
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field of animal well-being. The Committee has the following goals: a) support
scientific research to answer questions based on sound scientific fact; b)
educate producers and consumers; and c) provide producerswith programs
and materials they can use to improve swine husbandry practices to their
economicadvantage.
Activities of NPPC's Animal Welfare Committee include: a) development
of NPPC's "Swine Care Handbook" (revised, 1996); b) scientific literature
reviews; c) fund research on equipment design; d) workshop on sow housing;
and e) producedtwo videos in cooperationwith LCI in 1996, that help educate
pork producersand transporterson proper handling and movementtechniques.
Another video is due out in 1997 that concentrates on handling of pigs at
markets and packing plants.
A draft revision of NPPC's Pork Quality Assurance Program includes
expanded information on animal well-being. The organization maintains a
downer animal policy, as do most all of the producer organizations.
National Turkey Federation (NTF)
NTF promotes use of their Animal Care Recommendations,an initiative
to promote bird welfare and produce turkey products of the highest quality.
This initiative is unique in that a specific set of recommendations exists for
each phase of the productionlife cycle: breeding, hatching, growing, loadout,
and processing. This approach seems very effective because specialized
management strategies are practiced in the turkey industry.
United Egg Producers (UEP)
UEP recently announcedthe releaseof their "5-STAR" PLUS Total Quality
Assurance Program, designed to assist egg producers, egg processors,and
egg marketers in establishing programs that will meet a set of guidelines for
food safety, animalwell-being, and the environment.
UEPwas one of the first to establish husbandry practices in 1982. Shaped
by research and innovation, these guidelines were revised in 1995. The
guidelines address housing, nutrition, molting; beak trimming, & transportation.
United States Animal Health Association (USAHA)
USAHA, an organizationwith a one hundredyear history, addressesanimal
well-being concernsthrough their Animal Welfare Committee. This committee
advises the organization on positionsand recommendedresolutionsto USDA
regarding regulatory programs.
Animal Industry Foundation(AIF)
AIF seeks to educate the public about the quality of life derived from
agriculturalproducts. Their contributionsto food animal agriculture have been
numerous. AIF sponsors the Farm Animal Welfare Coalition (FAWC), an
alliance of organizations serving animal agriculture. This coalition provides
industry groups a forum to come together and share ideas and seek a cohesive
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approach to addressing issues.
AIF sponsored the first-ever conference on animal behavior and facility
designwhich focused on improvingproductionefficiency and profitabilitythrough
considerationof animal behavior. AIF also is a major contributorto the National
FFA Organization's animal welfare curriculum which enables vocational
agriculture instructors to educate students to be ambassadors on issues of
animal welfare and handling.
In 1995, the organization partneredwith the NationalBroilerCouncil (NBC)
to provideseveral tons of feed for nearly 350,000 abandoned chickens when a
production operationwent out of business.
AIF is supporting industry-wideefforts in responding to isolated incidences
of unethical activity associated with youth livestock programs. In addition,
they publishedthe "Show Animal Care & Handling Guide".
Livestock Consewation Institute (LCI)
LCI serves as an umbrella organization for food animal agriculture,
addressing animal health, care and food safety issues. LCI has been
addressing issues related to animal well-being for at least the most recent
four decades, but possibly never as effective as during the last ten years.
An educational, nonprofit organization, LCI has produced a series of
pamphlets and instructionalvideos on the proper handling and transportation
of livestock. Pamphletsinclude: Livestock Handling Guide, LivestockTrucking
Guide, Proper Handling Techniquesfor Non-AmbulatoryAnimals, and others.
Award winning handlingand transportationvideos have-been producedin recent
years on beef, dairy and swine. A video on sheep handling is due out in 1997.
A new video series designedfor young audiences is also underway.
LCl's Livestock Care Committee conducts seminars on animal care,
handling and husbandry practices yearly at LCl's annual meeting. In 1995
and 1996, a total of five seminars comprisedof 17 presentationswere offered.
The Committeedevelops resolutionsestablishing industryconsensuson various
issues and initiatives, including one in 1996 calling for the development of
educational resources regarding euthanasia in livestock.
The Committeealso coordinatesthe organization's leadershipin addressing
national issues, most recently the isolated incidences of unethical activity
associated with youth livestock programs. Working with AFBF, AVMA, AIF,
FFA and the Extension Service (4-H), LCI is seeking to coordinate a
collaborative effort in resolving this issue and to reestablish the high integrity
of these valuable youth programs which serve animal agricultureso well. At a
national symposium nearly one year ago, 250 leaders and officials from 41
states developed a plan of action with 38 desired outcomes and 78 action
items. This plan of action is at work at 4-H clubs and FFA chapters, at county
fairs and national livestock exhibitions all across the U.S. today. A second
national symposium is planned for December6-8,1996.
LCI now has in place an EducationalResourcesAdvisory Group. Members
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of the group consist of animal behavior experts, academia, producers, food
animal practitioners and farm organizations. Significant emphasis is placed
on animal care and handling education. The groups purpose is to advise LCI
and approve education resourcedevelopmentproposals.
In September, at the recommendation of the Educational Resources
Advisory Group, the LCI board of directors gave clearanceto the LCI Livestock
CareCommitteeand staff to begin efforts in developingan educationalcampaign
targeted to producers. This campaign, likely to occur over two to three years
and delivered to producers in small doses, will focus on prevention and
managementof non-ambulatory animals, proper methodsof euthanasia, and
proper methods of carcass disposal.
Other Initiatives
Many other programsand initiativesexist on the local, state and national
levels as carried out by universities, extension programs, farm organizations,
etc. In many cases, they are very effective in complementing the programs
outlines in this report.
Conclusion
By far, the largest segment of society genuinely concerned with animal
well-being are the farmers and ranchers that are producingthese animals.
But, we must not forget that food animal production is a business. As
business operators, those same farmers and ranchers are also seeking to
decrease the cost of production. Poor animal husbandry practices are
counterproductiveto this objective. In fact, good animal husbandry practices
result not only in a high quality product, but reduced losses in revenue.
America's farmers and ranchers will continue in their progressive efforts
of providing appropriate animal husbandry practices, and as new methods
and technologies are shown to be effective, they will be applied where
appropriate.

The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance of the following individuals
who provided background informationfor this report:
Kay N. Johnson, Vice President, Animal Industry Foundation.
Also,
Dr. Bonnie Buntain, Director, Animal Production Food Safety Program,
FSIS, USDA, and member of USDA's Animal Well-Being Task Group; and
Representativesof the various organizationswho providedvaluable input.
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If you would like obtain specific informationabout any of the programs
or initiatives highlighted in this report, please contact the following
organizations.
Livestock Marketing Association
7509 Tiffany Springs Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64153
Ph. 816.891.0502
FAX 816.891.7108

American Farm Bureau Federation
225 Touhy Avenue Park Ridge, IL 60068
Ph. 312.399.5743
FAX 312.399.5896
American Meat Institute
1700 N. Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Ph. 703.841.2400
FAX 703.527.0938

National Broiler Council
1155 15th Street, NW,Suite 614
Washington, DC 20005
Ph. 202.296.2622
FAX 202.293.4005

American Sheep Industry Association
6911 South Yosemite Street
Englewood, CO 80112-1414
Ph. 303.771.3500
FAX 303.771.8200

National Cattlemen's Beef Association
P. 0. Box 3469
Englewood, CO 80155
Ph. 303.694.0305
FAX 303.694.2851

American Society of Animal Science
9650 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20814
Ph. 301371.1875
FAX 301.571.1837

National Milk Producers Federation
1840 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22201
Ph. 703.243.6111
FAX 703.841.9328

American Veal Association
c/o QualiTech, Inc.
318 Lake Hazeltine Drive
Chaska, MN 55318-1093
Bh. 612.448.5151
FAX 612.448.3603

National Pork Producers Council
P. 0. Box 10383
Des Moines, IA 50306
Ph. 515.223.2600
FAX 515.223.2646

American Veterinary Medical Association
1931 N. Meacham Road, Suite 100
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4360
Ph. 847.925.8070
FAX 847.925.1329

National Turkey Federation
125 New York Ave., NW, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005
Ph. 202.898.0100
FAX 202.898.0203

Animal Industry Foundation
1501Wilson Blvd., Suite 1100
Arlington, VA 22209
Ph. 703.524.0810
FAX 703.524.1921

United Egg Producers
1819 H Street, NW,Suite 520
Washington, DC 20006
Ph. 202.833.8850
FAX 202.463.0102

Livestock Conservation Institute
1910 Lyda Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42104-5809
Ph. 502.782.9798
FAX 502.782.0188

United States Animal Health Association
8100 Three Chopt Road, Suite 203
Richmond, VA 23288
Ph. 804.285.3210
FAX 804.285.3367
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Chairman: Mr. John H. Lang, Madison, WI
Vice Chairman: Dr. Carolyn L. Stull, Davis, CA
Ms. Carol R. Alm, MD; Ms. JoAnn Alumbaugh, IA; Mr. Fred R. Bauer, CA; Mr.
Robert B. Buckler, MN; Dr. Thomas C. Bunting, AZ;Mr. Donald C. Christ, OR;
Dr. Morley Cook, MD; Ms. Amelita J. Donald, TX; Mr. Robert Dykhuis, MI; Dr.
Nancy A. Frank, MI; Mr. Daniel M. Goodyear, PA; Dr. Steven L. Halstead, MI;
Mr. Del E. Hensel, CO; Dr. Patrick D. Hoctor, IN; Dr. Richard D. Hull, IL; Mr.
Tom J. Hunt, MI; Mr. Ralph D. Jones, SD; Mr. Steve L. Kopperud, VA; Dr.
Herbert E. Little, CA; Dr. Herbert C. Lloyd, FL; Dr. Calvin W. S. Lum, HI; Mrs.
Amy Mann, DC; Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO; Mr. Marshall Meyers, DC;
Dr. Raymond L. Morter, IN; Dr. Victor F. Nettles, GA; Dr. Tomas A. Neuzil, IA;
Ms. Nancy Robinson, MO; Dr. Dale F. Schwindaman, MD; Dr. Morton S.
Silberman, GA; Mr. Alan J. Stern, FL; Mrs. Christine Stevens, DC; Dr. Paul
Sundberg, IA; Dr. R. Flint Taylor, NM; Mr. GeorgeTeagarden, KS; Dr. Robert
M. Temple, OH; Dr. KennethL. Thomazin, CA; Mrs. MicheleC. Turner, TX; Dr.
Charles D. Vail, CO; Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC; Mr. Dave Whittlesey, MO; Dr.
Elizabeth S. Williams, WY; Dr. Norman G. Willis, CAN.
The 1996 meeting of the Animal Welfare Committeewas called to order
by Committee Chair John Lang on Tuesday, October 15, at 1:30 PM. Fifty
membersand guests were present for the meeting.
Following his opening remarks, Lang introducedAPHIS Animal Care (AC)
Deputy-Administrator Dr. Dale Schwindaman for his report. Schwindaman
reportedon USDNAPHISissues includingstandardsfor the useof farm animals
in research, teaching and exhibition ,the development of performance based
AC standards, development of a policy manual for AC regulated facilities,
enhanced training for APHIS AC employees and an improvedbudget for AC.
He also reported on proposedregulatory changes and AC strategic planning
goals.
USDA Deputy Assistant Secretary Shirley Watkins explained the USDA
perspective on animal welfare. She said USDA seeks more cooperationand
partnerships with its constituents. Issueswith top USDA priority include the
Horse ProtectionAct, marine mammals, elephants, regulation of horses going
to slaughter and farm animal care standards for exhibition and research
Dr. Norman Willis, Agriculture Canada, presenteda paper on Canada’s
development of livestock transportation quality assurance standards. His
presentation will be published in the proceedings of this meeting.
Dr. Tim Cordes, APHIS, and Dr. Carolyn Stull updated the committeeon
proposed rules on the transportation of horses going to slaughter and the
Horse Protection Program meetings held in 1996. The Horse Protection
meetingsprovidedrecommendationson a more definitive Scar Rule, enhanced
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DesignatedQualified Personqualifications, uniform rulesfor all horse industry
organizations, research into objective detection methods and a broad-based
education program.
Ms. Nancy Robinson, Livestock Marketing Association, discussed the
care and welfare of animals in auctions markets. She questionedthe validity
and needfor USDA's intentto regulatewelfare of animals in markets. According
to Robinson, studies have shown non-ambulatory animals to be a tiny
proportion of animals in marketing channels and the livestock industry
discourages producers from sending physically unsound animals to market.
The markets themselves have policies and procedures in place on proper
handling proceduresand to respond appropriately to disabled animals
Mr. Glenn Slack, Livestock Conservation Institute, reported on the large
body of industrydevelopedinformationon proper livestockcare. These livestock
and poultry guidelines according to Slack, provide for an infrastructure for
improvedand enhanced animalwell-being.
John Gleiber, Animal Welfare Institute, showed part of a video on
commercialswine-handling, productionand environmentalissues.
CommitteeChair John Lang reportedon the meeting held that morningto
review the Uniform Dog and Cat Welfare Act. Debra Duncan, Kansas Animal
Health Commission, discussed each change made in the Act. Dr. Charles
Vail movedto approve Lang's report. The motionwas seconded and defeated.
Vail then moved to approve the revised text of the act and to recommend it to
states as a model for the regulation of retail sales of dogs and cats. The
motion was seconded and approved. The text of the act will be published in
the proceedings.
Amy Mann, American Horse Council, introduced a resolution on the air
transport of livestock. Lang pointed out committee policy that resolutions be
submitted to the committee 30 days in advance of the meeting. Nancy
Robinson moved to table the resolution. The motion was seconded and
approved.
Dr. Julie Hurley, Cornell University, reported that to comply with new
requirementfor using farm animalsfor biomedicalteaching and research might
cost that university up to one- million dollars. No action was taken by the
committee.
The meeting was adjourned at 530 PM.
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THE UNIFORM DOG AND CAT WELFARE ACT
(model law prepared by the USAHA Committee on Animal Welfare)
Debra S. Duncan, Director
KansasAnimal Health Department
Preamble: At its 98th annual meeting in October, 1994, the USAHA resolved
to "develop a model state law for the fair and reasonable regulation of pet
production, distribution, boarding, grooming, shelter and poundfacilities." The
resolution providedthat "the model state law shall promote a common, uniform
nationalstandard for pet animal welfare and shall discourage conflicting state
and local regulations." The Committee on Animal Welfare appointed a Task
Force to develop a model state law for state regulation of the pet industry.
The Task Force reviewedthe laws of all 50 states and prepared the Uniform
Dog and Cat Welfare Act. The USAHA adopted the Uniform Dog and Cat
Welfare Act at its 100th annual meeting in October 1996 and recommends
the Act for consideration by state legislatures as a guide to the enactment of
state law.

The 1994 USAHA resolution brought the following responsefrom APHIS:
Response
APHIS is in agreement with this concept. Several States have already
passed and implemented laws in these areas. Several other States are
presently considering similar legislation. Such a Model State Law would
prevent the confusionand economic problemsthat multiple, but differing State
laws would impose on such industries, especially in regard to interstate
movementof regulatedanimals. Any Model State Law should be aware of the
Federal Animal Welfare Act so as to compliment each other and not create
legalconflicts betweenthe laws. APHIS, Regulatory Enforcement and Animal
Care (REAC), has recently implemented a Memorandumof Understanding
with the State of Missouri in regard to the implementationand enforcement of
the new Missouri State Law regulating some of these industries. Such a
cooperative effort could be expanded to more States if a Model State Law
were adopted and utilized by the States.
The purposesof this act are (I) to insure that animals are providedhumane
care and treatment by regulating the transportation, sale, purchase, housing,
care, handlingand treatment of such animals; (2) to insurethat animals confined
in pet shops, kennels, pounds, animal shelters and auction markets are
provided humane care and treatment; (3)to reducethe number of homeless
animals by insuringthat only sterilized animals are released for adoption from
poundsand animal shelters; (4) to prohibitthe sale, trade or adoption of animals
which show physical signs of infection, communicable disease, or congenital
abnormalitiesthat threaten life or health and well-being of such animals, unless
veterinary care is assured subsequent to sale, trade or adoption; (5) to protect
the owners of dogs and cats from the theft of such pets; and (6) to prevent the
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sale or use of stolen pets.
An individual, family, or association that does not fall within the meaning
and definitionof an animal breeder, animal distributor, or operator of an animal
shelter, pound, boarding kennel, pet shop, or exhibition facility, may use this
act as a guide in the handling, care, and keeping of pet animals under their
ownership, care, or custody, provided, however, that the provisions of this act
shall not be enforced against such individuals, families or associations.
Section 1. DeWnOiOOsns. As used in this act, unless the context othewise
requires:
(A) "Adequate feeding" means supplying at suitable intervals (not to
exceed twenty-four (24) hours for adult animals and eight (8) hours
for puppiesand kittens)of a quantity of a wholesomefoodstuff, suitable
for the species and age, and sufficientto maintain a reasonablelevel
of nutrition in each animal, unless otherwise stated in writing by a
licensedveterinarian.
(B) "Adequateveterinary medical care" means:
(1)A documented programof disease control and prevention,routine
veterinary care and euthanasia shall be established and maintained
under the supervision of a licensedveterinarian, on a form providedby
the [insert reference to proper aufhorify,i.e.,commissioner, director,
efc]., and shall include a documented on-site visit to the premises by
the veterinarian at least once each year; and
(2) that diseased, ill, injured, lame or blind animals shall be provided
with veterinary care as is needed for the healthand well-being of such
animals.
(C) "Adequate watering" means a supply of clean, fresh, potable water,
supplied in a sanitary manner and either continuously accessible to
each animal or supplied at intervals suitable for the animal species,
not to exceed intervals of eight (8) hours. Continuous potable water
must be supplied if the ambient temperature is more than eighty-five
degrees (85"), unless othentvise stated in writing by a licensed
veterinarian.
(D) "Adopter" means a person who is legally competent to enter into a
contract and who is adopting, acquiring or buying an animal from a
releasing agency.
(E) "Adult animal" means any dog or cat that has reached the age of one
hundred eighty (180) days or six (6) months or more.
(F) "Ambient temperature"meansthe temperaturesurroundingthe animal.
(G) "Animal" means any live dog or cat.
(H) "Animal breeder" means any person who operates an animal breeder
premises.
(I) "Animal breeder premises" means any premises or facility at which
four (4) or more intact female animals are maintainedand where thirty
(30)or more dogs or cats, or both, are sold, maintained for sale or
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offered for sale during each license year.
(J) "Animalcontrolofficer" means any personemployedby, under contract
with or appointed by the state or any political subdivisionthereof, for
the purpose of aiding in the enforcement of this law, or any other law
or ordinance relating to the licensing of animals, control of animals or
seizure and impoundment of animals, and includes any law
enforcement officer, animal warden, animal control officer, constable
or other employee of the state or any political subdivision thereof,
whose duties includeassignmentswhich involvethe seizure or taking
into custody of any animal.
(K) "Animal distributor" means any person who operates an animal
distributor premises. This term shall also include persons who buy
and sell animals at wholesale, including auctions, whether or not an
animal distributor premises is maintained.
(L) "Animal distributor premises" means any premises where dogs or
cats, or both, are bought and sold, or offered or maintained for sale,
at wholesale for resale to another.
(M) "Animal shelter" means a facility which is used or designed for use to
house or contain, impound or harbor any seized stray, homeless,
relinquished or abandoned animal and which is owned, operated or
maintained by a duly incorporated humane society, animal welfare
society, saciety for the preventionof cruelty to animals, animal rescue
organization,or other not for profit organizationdevotedto the welfare,
protection, and humane treatment of such animals. Animal shelter
also includes a facility operated by an individual or organization for
profitor not for profit, maintaining twenty (20) or more dogs or cats, or
both, for the purpose of collecting, accumulating, amassing or
maintaining, or offering for sale or adoption such animals.
(N) "Auction" means any person selling any consignment of dog(s) or
cat(s) to the highest bidder. This shall include any means, procedure
or practice in which the ownership of a dog or cat is conveyed from
one (1) person to another by any type or method of bidding process.
Any person who operates an auction shall be considered an animal
distributor and must be licensed as such under this act.
(0)"Boarding kennel" means a place or establishment, other than an
animal shelter or a pound, where animals, not owned by the proprietor,
are sheltered, fed, and watered, or trained in return for a consideration;
however, boarding kennel shall not includebreederswho board intact
females for a period of time for the sole purpose of breeding such
intact females, and shall not include individualswho temporarily, and
not in the normal course of business, boardor care for animals owned
by otherindividuals.
(P) "Business hours" means nine o'clock in the morning through five
o'clock in the evening (9:OO a.m.-500 p.m.), Monday through Friday
(excluding legal holidays), or such other time as designated by written
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mutual agreement between the licensee and inspecting officials.
"Cat" means any animal which is in whole or in part of the species
Felis domesticus.
"Certificate of veterinary inspection" or "health certificate" means a
certificate signed by a licensed [accredited] veterinarian stating that
any animal described thereon is free of any visible symptoms of
communicable disease.
"Commissioner [insert proper authority's title]' means the principal
state animal official that is responsiblefor admimisteringthis act.
"Dog" means any animal which in whole or in part of the species
Canis familiaris.
"Euthanasia" means the humane destruction of an animal, which may
be accomplished by any method currently designated as acceptable
or conditionally acceptable by the American Veterinary Medical
Association (AVMA) Panel on Euthanasia.'
"Exhibitor" means any person who shall exhibit any animals, to the
public for compensation, as determined by the [insert reference to
proper authofify]. This term includes carnivals, circuses, animal acts,
zoos and educationalexhibits, that exhibit animals whether operated
for profit or not for profit. This term excludes retail pet stores, dog
races, organizationssponsoring, and all persons participatingin, state
and county fairs, field trials, coursing events, purebred dog and cat
shows and any other fairs or exhibitions intended to advance
agricultural arts and sciences as may be determined by the /'insert
reference to proper authority].
"Exhibition facility" means any facility at which animals are exhibited
to the public for compensation by an Exhibitor.
"Housing facility" means any room, building or area used to contain a
primary enclosure or enclosures.
"Intact female" means, with respect to a dog, a female dog between
the ages of six (6) months and twelve (12) years of age which has not
been surgically sterilized by a licensedveterinarian; and with respect
to a cat, means a female cat between the ages of six (6) months and
ten (10) years which has not been surgically sterilized by a licensed
veterinarian. Proofof sterilizationmust be made availableupon request
to the [insert reference to proper authority] or the [insert reference to
pmper authorifyJs authoriied representative.
"License year" means the twelve (12) month period ending December
31.
(AA) "Person" means any individual, association, partnership, corporation
l
Copies of current AVMA Panel Reporton Euthanasia may be obtained
from AVMA, 1931 North Meacham Road, Suite 100, Schaumburg, Illinois,
60173-4360.
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or other entity.
(BB) "Pet shop" means any premises where dogs or cats, or both, are
bought, sold, exchanged or offered for adoption or retail sale. Pet
shop does not include any pound or animal shelter, or any animal
breeder premises or animal distributor premises.
(CC) "Pet shop operator" means any person who operates a pet shop.
(DD) "Pound" means a facility which is used for the purpose of harboring
any seized stray, homeless, relinquishedor abandoned animals and
which is operated:
(1) By the state, or any political subdivision thereof; or
(2) Under contract with the state or any political subdivision thereof.
(EE) "Primary enclosure" means any structure used or designed for use
to restrict any animal to a limited amount of space, including, but not
limited to, a room, pen, cage, compartment or hutch.
(FF) "Releasingagency" means an animal pound, animal shelter, humane
organization, animal control officer, or other animal control agency,
whether public or private, but does not include an individual who
occasionally renders humane assistance or shelter in his or her home
to a dog or cat.
(GG) "Retail" means any transaction where the animal is sold to the final
consumer.
(HH) "Sale, sell, sold" includes transfersby sale or exchange. Maintaining
animals for sale is presumedwhenever twenty (20) or more dogs or
cats,or both, over the age of six (6) months, are maintained on one
premises.
(11) "Sanitize" means to make physically clean and, to the maximum
degree that is practical, to remove and destroy agents injurious to
health.
(JJ) "Sterilize" meansthe surgical removal of the reproductiveorgans of a
dog or cat in order to render the animal unable to reproduce, or the
use of an approved drug which will permanently render the animal
unable to reproduce.
(KK) "Wholesale" means any transition where the animal is sold for the
purposeof resale to another.
(LL) "This act", as used herein, shall refer to the Uniform Dog and Cat
Welfare Act, as amended.
Section 2. License annually required to operate animal boarding
facilities, pet shops, pounds, distributorsand breeders.
No person shall act as an animal breeder, animal distributor, operate an
animal shelter, pound, boarding kennel, pet shop or exhibition facility,
unless such person has obtained a license for such operations from
the [insert reference foproperaufhority]. An applicant shall obtain a
separate license for each separate facility subject to this act which is
operated by the applicant. Any person exempt from the licensing
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requirementsof this act may voluntarily apply for a license. Application
for such license shall be made in the manner provided by the Fnserf
reference to proper authority]. The license shall expire annually on
December31 unless revoked.
Section 3. Refusal to issue or renew or suspension or revocation of
license; grounds; judicial review; seizure and disposition of animals,
when.
(A) The [insert mference to pmpw authorify] may refuse to issue or renew
or may suspend or revoke any license required under this act for any
one or more of the following reasons:
(1) materialmisstatement in the application for any license required
under this Act;
(2) disregard of any provisionof this act or any regulation[rule] adopted
hereunder, or any aiding or abetting of another in the violation of any
provision of this act or any regulation [rule] adopted hereunder;
(3) permittingany licenseissued hereunderto be used by an unlicensed
person or transferredto an unlicensed premises;
(4) the convictionof any crime involving the theft of animals or cruelty
to animals;
(5) misrepresentation or false promise, made through advertising,
salespersons, agents or otherwise, in connectionwith the operation
of the business of the licensee;
(6) a fraudulent bill of sale;
(7) the housing facility or the primary enclosure is in violation of
applicable regulations[rules]; or
(8) the feeding, watering, sanitizing and housing practices at the
licensee’s premises violate this act or the regulations [rules]adopted
hereunder.
(B) Any refusal to issue or renew a license, and any suspension or
revocation of a license under this section shall be in accordancewith
the provisions of [insert reference to proper state administrative
procedures lawlandshall be subject to review in accordancewith the
act for judicial review and civil enforcement of agency actions.
(C) Whenever the [insert reference to pmper authority] has a reasonable
basis to deny, suspend or revoke a license under this section, the
finsert reference to proper authority] or the finsert rehmnce to proper
authorityJs authorized, representativesshall seize and impound any
animals in the possession, custody or care of the person whose
license may be denied, suspended or revoked if there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the animals’ health, safety or welfare is
endangered. Such animals may be returned to the person owning
them if there is satisfactory evidence that the animals will receive
adequate care by that personor such animals may be sold, placed or
euthanized, at the discretion of the [insert reference to proper
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authority]* Costs of care and services for such animals while seized
and impounded shall be paid by the person from whom the animals
were seized and impounded, if that person's license is denied,
suspended or revoked. Such funds shall be paid to the [insert
reference toproperauthority]for reimbursementof care and services
provided during seizure and impoundment. If such person's license
is not denied, suspended or revoked, the [insert reference to proper
authority] shall pay the costs of care and services provided during
seizure and impoundment.
(D). Whenever a license is revoked, denied or not renewed, the licensing
authority may inspect the facility within ninety (90) days after the
revocation, denial or nonrenewal to verify the closing of the facility.
Recordsshall be provided to the licensing authority which document
the disposition of the animals remaining on or removed from the
premises.
Section 4. Administrative civil fine for violations of the act; judicial
review; seizure and disposition of animals, when.
(A) In addition to or in lieu of any other civil or criminal penalty provided
by law, the [insert reference to proper authohty], upon finding that a
person has violated or failed to comply with any provision of this act
or any regulation [rule] adopted hereunder, may impose on such
person a civil fine not exceeding [
J dollars ($[ 1) for each
violation.
(B) Any imposition of a civil fine pursuant to this section shall be only
upon notice and a hearing conducted in accordance with [insert
reference to proper state administrative procedures law] and shall be
subject to review in accordance with the act for judicial review and
civil enforcement of agency actions.
(C) Whenever the [insert reference to proper authority] has a reasonable
basis to believe that a person or premises required to be licensed
under this act does not comply with or violates any provision of this
act or any regulation [rule] adopted hereunder and that the health,
safety or welfare of animals in such person's possession, custody or
care is endangered thereby, the [insert reference to proper authority]
shall seize and impound such animals using emergency adjudicative
proceedings in accordance with the [insert reference to proper state
administrative procedures law]. Such animals may be returned to
the person owning them if there is satisfactory evidence that the
animals will receive adequate care by that person or such animals
may be sold, placed or euthanized, at the discretion of the [insert
reference to proper authority]. Costs of care and services for such
animals while seized and impounded shall be paid by the person
from whom the animals were seized and impounded, if that person is
found to have violated this act or any regulation [rule] adopted
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hereunder. Such funds shall be paid to the [insert reference to pmper
authority] for reimbursement of care and services provided during
seizure and impoundment. If such person is found not to haveviolated
this act or any regulation[rule] adopted hereunder,the [insertreference
to proper authority] shall pay the costs of care and services provided
during seizure and impoundment.
Section 5. Judicial review of [insent reference to proper authority’s
actions.
Any action of the [insert reference to proper authority] pursuant to
sections [insert reference to seizure sections] of this act, is subject
to review in accordancewith the act for judicial review and enforcement
of agency actions.
Section 6. Inspections and investigations; confidentiality of complaints;
records of inspections.
(A) The [insert reference to proper authority] or the [insert reference to
proper aufhofity-sauthorized representativesshall make an inspection
of the premises for which an application for an original license is
made under this act before issuance of such license. Application for
a license shall conclusively be deemed to constitute the consent of
the applicant to the right of entry and inspection of the premises
sought to be licensed by the [insert reference to proper authority] or
the [insert reference to pmperauthorityJs authorized representatives
during business hours with the owner or owner‘s representative
present. Refusalof entry and inspection shall be grounds for denial
of the license. Notice need not be given to any person prior to
inspection.
(B) The [insert &femme to proper authority] or the [insert reference to
pmperaufhorityJsauthorized representativesshall make an inspection
of each premises for which a license has been issued under this act.
If such premises are premises of a person licensed under public law
91-579 (7 U.S.C. section 2131 et seg.), such premises shall be
inspectedat least once each year. Otherwise, the premisesshall be
inspected at least twice each year. The acceptance of a license
shall conclusively be deemed to constitute the consent of the licensee
to the right of entry and inspection of the licensed premises by the
Fnsert reference to proper authority]or the [insert reference to proper
authorityJs authorized representativesduring business hours with the
owner or owner’s representatiwe present. Refusal of entry and
inspectionshall be grounds for suspensionor revocationof the license.
Notice need not be given to any person prior to inspection.
(C) The [insert reference to proper authority] or the [insert reference to
pmper authorityfs authorized representativesmay make inspections
of the premises or vehicles used to transport or house animals of a
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person requiredto be licensed under this act upon a determination by
the [insert reference to proper authority] that there is a reasonable
basis to believe that the person is violating the provisions of this act
or regulations [rules] adoptedthereunder or that there is a reasonable
basis to suspend or revoke such person's license.
(D) Any complaint filed with the [insert reference to proper authority] shall
be confidential and shall not be released to any person other than
employees of the [insert reference to proper authorify]as necessary
to carry out the duties of their employment.
(E) Any person making inspections under this section shall be trained in
the requirementsof the Act and any regulations [rules] promulgated
hereunder.
(F) The [insert reference to proper authority] may request a licensed
veterinarian to assist in any inspection or investigation made by the
[insert reference to proper authority] or the [insert reference to proper
aufhorityJs authorized representative under this section.
(G) Any person acting as the [insert reference to proper authorityJs
authorized representative for purposes of making inspections and
conducting investigations under this section who knowingly falsifies
the results or findings of any inspection or investigation or who
intentionally fails or refuses to make an inspection or conduct an
investigation pursuant to this section shall be guilty of a [Class 1
misdemeanor.
(H) No person shall act as the [insert reference to proper authorityJs
authorized representativefor the purposesof making inspections and
conducting investigations under this section if such person is related
to or has a beneficial interest in a person required to be licensed
pursuant to this act.
(I) Records of inspections pursuant to this section shall be maintained
in the office of the [insert reference to proper authority].
Section 7. Release or disposition of animals from animal shelter or
pound; use of proceeds from sale of animals.
The board of directors of any incorporated humane society operating
an animal shelter as a pound, undercontractwith a politicalsubdivision
shall determinethe methodof dispositionof any animal releasedfrom
its animal shelter. Unless otherwise contracted, any proceedsderived
from such sale or disposition shall be paid directly to the treasurer of
the humanesociety and no part of such proceeds shall accrue to any
individual.The governing body of any political subdivision regulating
the operation of a pound shall determine the methodof disposition of
any animal released from such pound. Any proceeds derived from
such sale or disposition shall be paid directly to the treasurer of the
political subdivision, and no part of such proceeds shall accrue to
any individual.
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An animal shall not be disposed of by an operator of an animal shelter
as a poundor an operator of a pound untilafter expirationof a minimum
of six (6) full days of custody during which the public has clear access
to inspect and recover the animal during business hours. Such an
animal may at any time be released to the legal owner, moved to a
veterinary hospitalfor treatment or observation, releasedinany manner,
if such animal was relinquished by its owner to an animal shelter, or
euthanized by an officer of a duly incorporatedhumane society or by
a licensedveterinarianif it appearsto such officer or to such veterinarian
that the animal is diseased or disabled beyond recovery. Any animal
relinquished by its owner to an animal shelter or a pound shall be
held for a period of not less than twenty-four (24) hours and written
notice shall be provided to the owner relinquishing the animal that
euthanization may occur. Before an animal shelter or pound may
dispose of an animal, the animal shelter or pound must make a
reasonable, documentedeffort to notify the animals' owner if the owner
is known or may reasonably be ascertained through tags, tattoos,
electronic identification or other means of identification.
Section 8. Animal control officer; licensee as or employment by animal
breeder, distributor or pet shop operator prohibited; record of taking
custody and disposition.
An animal control officer shall not be granted an animal breeder's,
animal distributor's or pet shop operator's license. Each application
for an animal breeder's, animal distributor's or pet shop operator's
license shall include a statement that neither the applicant nor any of
the applicants' employees are an animal control officer. An animal
control officer, upon taking custody of an animal in the course of
official duties, shall immediately make a record which shall include
the color, breed (or type), sex, approximate weight and other
descriptionof the animal, the reasonfor seizure, the locationof seizure,
the owner's name and address, if known, the animal license number
and any other identificationnumber. Complete information relating to
the disposition of the animal shall be shown on the record; this shall
be added to the record immediately following the disposition of the
animal.
Section 9. Regulations [rules].
The [insertrekmnceto pmperaufhority] is hereby authorizedto adopt
regulations[rules] as are necessary to assure the health, safety and
welfare of animals under the care, custody or control of licensees.
Such regulations [rules] shall include, but not be limited to, provisions
relating to: (1) reasonable and humane treatment of animals in the
possession, custody or care of a licensee or being transported to or
from licensed premises; (2) a requirement that each licensee file with
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the [inserl reference to proper authority] a certificate of veterinary
inspection (health certificate) stating that animals entering or leaving
the state are free from any visible symptoms of communicabledisease;
(3)identificationof animals handled; (4) primary enclosures; (5) housing
facilities; (6) sanitation; (7) euthanasia; (8) ambient temperatures;
(9) feeding; (10) watering; (1I)
adequateveterinary medicalcare; (12)
inspections of licensed premises, investigations of complaints and
training of persons conducting such inspections and investigations;
and (13) a requirement that each licensee keep and maintain, for
inspection by the pnserl reference to proper authofify], such records
as necessary to administer and enforce the provisionsof this act.
[Note: it is recommended that states adopt the USDA regulations
applicable to USDA licensed breeders and distributorsas standards
under this Act. These regulations, while appropriate for breeders, are
not recommended,unless modified,for pet shops, boardingand training
facilities, pounds and shelters or other types of animal facilities.
Regulations for non-breeding facilities should be appropriate for the
particular activities carried out by these entities.]
Section IO. Violation of act or regulations [rules]; penalty; seizure and
disposition of animals, when.
(A) Any violation of or failure to comply with any provision of this act or
any regulation[rule] adopted hereunder, shall constitute a [Class1
misdemeanor. Continuedoperation, after a conviction, shall constitute
a separate offense for each day of operation.
(B) Whenever a person is charged with any violation of this act, or any
regulation[rule] promulgatedhereunder,the court may order the Fnsert
reference to proper authority] to seize and impound any animals in
such person's possession, custody or care if there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the animals' health, safety or welfare is
endangered. Such animals may be returned to the person owning
them if there is satisfactory evidence that the animals will receive
adequate care by that person or such animals may be sold, placedor
euthanized, at the discretion of the [insert reference to proper
authodfy]. If such person is convicted, they shall pay the costs of
care and services provided during seizure and impoundment.
Such funds shall be paid to the [insert reference to proper authority]
for reimbursementof care and services provided during seizure and
impoundment. If the person is not convicted, the [insert reference to
proper authodfy] shall pay the costs of care and services provided
during seizure and impoundment.
Section 11. Invalidity of part.
If any provisionof this act, or the application of any such provisionto
any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of
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the act, and the application of any such provision to any person or
circumstance other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not
be affected thereby.
Section 12. Unlawful to purchase from a person not licensed.
It shall be unlawfulfor any person to knowingly purchase a dog or cat
for the purpose of resale to another from a person required to be
licensed under public law 91-579,7 U.S.C. 2131 et seg., or this act,
or both, if that person is not so licensed. Licensees shall not sell to
animal distributors or pet shops operating within the state who are
not licensed in accordance with this act.
Section 13. Dog and Cat Welfare Advisory Board.
(A) There is hereby created the Dog and Cat Welfare Advisory Board,
consisting of [insert specific references to program administrator(s),
representatives from each licensure group, industry representatives
and persons representing community concerns for the welfare of the
animals as appropriate for each state].
(B) Board members shall serve for a period of one (l),
two (2), or three (3)
years as appointed by the governor, so that appointments are
staggered.
(C) A vacancy on the board shall be filled for the unexpired term by
appointment by the governor.
(D) The board shall meet in accordance with the provisions of [cite state
open meeting lawlat least once every calendar quarter regularlyor at
such other times as the chairpersonor a majority of the board members
determine. A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum for
conducting board business.
(E) The members of the board shall annually elect a chairperson.
(F) The board shall have the following duties, authoritiesand powers:
(1) To advise the [insert reference to pmper authority] on hiring a
director to implement this act;
(2) to review the status of this act;
(3) to make recommendations on changes to this act; and
(4) to make recommendations concerning regulations [rules]
promulgated under this act.
Section 14. Injunctive relief to [insert reference to proper autho@t].
Notwithstanding the existence of or pursuant to any other remedy,
when it appears to the [insert reference toproperauthority],as head
of the licensing agency, that any person is violating any provision of
this act, the [insert reference toproper authontyl, may in that capacity
bring an action in a court of competent jurisdiction or other process
against such person to enjoin, restrain or prevent such person from
continuing operation in violation of this act without regard to whether
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administrative proceedingshave been or may be institutedor whether
criminal proceedings may be or have been instituted.
Section 15. Sterilization of all cats and dogs adopted or purchased
from animal shelters or animal control agencies, procedure.
(A) Provisionsshall be made for the sterilizationof all dogs and cats sold
or released for adoption or purchased from any animal shelter or
pound. Such provisions may be made by:
(1) Providing for sterilization by a licensed veterinarian before
relinquishing custody of the animal; or
(2) Entering into a written agreement with the adopter or purchaser of
legal age guaranteeing that sterilization will be performedby a licensed
veterinarian, in compliance with a sterilization agreement. In addition
to signing a written agreementguaranteeingsterilization, the adopting
party shall depositwith the animal shelter or pound funds sufficient to
ensure that the dog or cat will be sterilized. Any funds deposited
pursuant to such an agreement shall be refunded to the adopting
party upon presentation of a written statement signed by a licensed
veterinarian that the adopteddog or cat has been sterilized. All written
agreements shall contain the following information:
A. The date of the agreement;
B. The name, address, and signature of the releasing agency and the
adopter;
C. A description of the animal to be adopted; and
D. A completion date for sterilization which shall be either:
1. The thirtieth day after the date of adoption in the case of
an adult animal; or
2. The thirtieth day after a specified date estimatedto be the
date an adopted infant female or male puppy or kitten
becomes six (6) months of age; or
3. If the releasingagency has a written policy recommending
sterilization of certain infant animals at an earlier date, the
thirtieth day after the date contained in the written policy.
(B) An adopter that signs an agreement for sterilization shall have the
adopted animal sterilized on or before the date stated in the
agreement. If the sterilizationcompletiondate stated in the agreement
falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the deadline may be
extended to the first day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal
holiday. The releasing agency may extend the deadline for thirty (30)
days upon presentation of a letter or telephone report from a licensed
veterinarian stating that the life or health of the adopted animal may
be jeopardized by sterilization. There shall be no limit to the number
of extensions that may be granted for this reason.
(C) No person shall sterilize any dog or cat for or on behalf of an animal
shelter or a pound unless such person is a licensedveterinarian. No
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animal shelter or poundshall designatethe veterinarianwhich a person
must use, or a list from which a person must select a veterinarian, to
sterilizea dog or cat adopted by such person from such animal shelter
or pound, nor shall such animal shelter or pound in any way penalize
a person for such person’s selection of a veterinarian to sterilize a
dog or cat adopted from such animal shelter or pound.
Section 16. Animals considered sterilized when; exceptions to
sterilization requirement; costs 80 be paid by adopter or purchaser.
(A) Each releasingagency shall agree to give title, possession,and control
of the animal so long as the adopter complies with the terms and
conditions of the adoption agreement.
(B) The releasing agency shall consider the animal sterilized upon receipt
of written confirmation signed by the licensed veterinarian who
performed the sterilization.
(C) The sterilization requirements of this act shall not apply to a dog or
cat that is claimed from a releasing agency within the six (6) day
holding period by a person who owns the animal. The sterilization
requirement may be waived after the six (6) day holding period at the
discretion of the director of the releasing agency in cases where
animals are returned to their previousowner, provided that any such
waiver is documented and maintained as part of that animals’
permanent record. This section shall not apply to a releasing agency
located in a political subdivision that has in effect an ordinance
providing standards for dog and cat sterilization that exceed the
requirementsof this act.
(D) All costs of sterilization pursuant to this act shall be paid by the
prospectiveadopter or purchaser.
Section 17. Euthanasia, approved methods.
No animal shall be euthanized by any animal control officer, officer of
an animal shelter or officer of a pound by any means, method, agent
or device, or in any way, except through a methodcurrently designated
as acceptable or conditionally acceptable by the
American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) Panel on
Euthanasia. [A copy ofthe most current version ofthe AVMA Panel
on Euthanasia report shall be provided to each licensee.]
Section 18. Citation of Act.
[Insert reference to appropdate statutory citation] shall be known and
may be cited as the Uniform Dog and Cat Welfare Act.
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Chairman: Dr. Robert C. Goetz, Keo, AR
Vice Chairman: Dr. Althaea Langston, Seabrook, MD
Dr. Connie L. Bacon, VA; Mr. Thomas A. Bell, MD; Dr. James A. Brock, HI;
Dr. Jones W. Bryan, SC; Dr. William W. Buisch, NY; Dr. Clyde S. Card, PA;
Dr. H. Michael Chaddock, MI; Dr. George C. Edwards, NC; Dr. Anthony M.
Gallina, PA; Dr. Joe S. Gloyd, DE; Dr. Thomas D. Goodrich,WA; Dr. John B.
Gratzek, GA; Dr. David L. Hunter, ID; Dr. Maura E. Jansen, WA; Dr. Robert F.
Kahrs, MD; Dr. William P. Kearley, ID; Dr. RussellA. Lee, UT; Dr. Delorias M.
Lenard, SC; Dr. Jo-Ann C. Leong, OR; Dr. V. M. Loomis, PA; Prof. C. John
Mare, AZ; Mr. Larry D. Mark, VA; Dr. Robert W. Mead, WA; Dr. Robert B.
Miller, MD; Dr. Otis Miller, Jr., MD; Dr. Victor F. Nettles, GA; Dr. Roger J.
Odenweller, KY; Dr. Roger E. Olson, MD; Dr. Charles Palmer, CA; Dr. Archibald
B. Park, MD; Mr. Richard P. Peterson, CA; Dr. H. Graham Purchase, MS; Dr.
Jay J. Rash, MO; Dr. FrankY. Rogers, MS; Dr. FrederickA. Rommel, PA; Dr.
Harvey L. Rubin, FL; Dr. John P. Sanders, Jr., FL; Dr. Roy A. Schultz, IA; Dr.
Gary L. Seawright, NM; Dr. Sang J. Shin, NY; Dr. Lewis P. Thomas, W; Dr.
Peter H. Timm, CA; Dr. David F. Vogt, MD; Dr. Jerry S. Walker, MD. Schurig,
VA; Mrs. Sherry Seubert, WI; Mr. Gary Simpson, CO; Dr. Clarence J. Siroky,
MT; Mr. Glenn N. Slack, KY; Dr. Barrett D. Slenning, NC; Dr. Arnold C. Taft,
MD; Mr. GeorgeTeagarden, KS; Dr. Lewis P. Thomas, W; Dr. E. Tom Thorne,
WY; Dr. Kenneth J. Throlson, ND; Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC; Mr. Raleigh
Wilkerson, AL; Dr. Richard D. Willer, AZ;Dr. Larry L. Williams, NE; Dr. Glen
L. Zebarth, MN; Dr. Ernest W. Zirkle, NJ.
The USAHA Aquaculture Committee met at 1:30 PM Tuesday, October
15, 1996; 37 people attended this meeting.
Chairman Dr. Robert Goetz called the meeting to order. Dr. Eric Park,
Extension Service, University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff, gave an informative
presentation on the bait fish industry in Arkansas. Arkansas produces more
than 90% of the nation’s bait and gold fish, with a retail value of one billion
dollars. Informationon these industries is on a 30-minute VCR tape, available
at a cost of $3.00 from Dr. Park at the University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff. Dr.
Bill Griffin, Directorof Researchat the USDA, Agricultural ResearchServices,
Stuttgart NationalAquaculture ResearchCenter, was the second speaker.
Dr. Griffin laid out the backgroundand past achievements of this previous
Fish and Wildlife Service Laboratory. He highlighted the present directionand
current researchendeavors at the laboratory, rangingfrom chemical research
leading to and supporting new Animal Drug Applications for the aquaculture
industry, to bait fish research.
Dr. Jerry Heidel, Chair of the AAVLD’s Aquaculture Committee, reported
on that committee’s meeting and activities. This led to a spirited discussion
of aquaculture and aquatic medicine laboratory accreditation procedures.
Dr. Andrea Morgan, USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services Center for ImportExport, reported on APHIS, activities in aquacultureand discussedthe status
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of and progress in aquacultural product negotiationswith the EuropeanUnion;
another lively discussion ensued.
Mr. Marshall Meyers of the Pet Industry Joint Advisory Council reported
on the risk assessmentprocessformulated by and recently used by the federal
interagency NonindigenousAquatic Nuisance Species Task Forceto assess
the potential risks of movement of nonindigenous aquatic species outside
their historicalrange (from importation,to within-the-country movements), and
its recent application to the black carp.
Mr. Thurman Booth, State Directorfor Arkansasfor USDA,APHIS’s Animal
Damage Control programwas the next speaker. With several illustrative slides
he outlined the history of the bird population’s recovery from pollutants, and
the coincident growth in population and numbers of both fish-eating birds and
the aquaculture industry. The aquaculture industry at that time asked for
studies to documentthe increase in fish-eating bird populationsand the losses
within the aquaculture industry caused by bird predation and by diseases,
some of which are transmitted by birds and their movements. Food habit
studieswere conductedwhich substantiatedaquaculture producers’ requests
for bird-depredation permits. Bird-scaring and discouragement techniques
are currently used by aquaculturistsand Animal Damage Control (ADC), and
ADC is continuing to develop better techniques to support the aquaculture
industry.
Mr. Ted McNulty, Vice President for Agriculture and Aquaculture of the
Arkansas Development FinanceAuthority, and Arkansas’ state aquaculture
coordinator, presented the aquaculture situation in Arkansas, with statistics
on acreage, species, and economic value to the state. Arkansas has no
Departmentof Agriculture;
Mr. McNulty discussed how agriculture works in Arkansas, and how his
position is funded by the Development Finance Authority without the use of
taxpayer funding.
Dr. Gary Brickler, Area Veterinarian in Charge for Washington state for
USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services, discussed the success of APHIS’s
cooperativeeffort with the Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory,
producergroups, and the StateVeterinarian in export certification of salmonid
eggs to two high-volumesalmonid-raising South American countries.
Dr. Steve Sundlof, Director of the Foodand Drug Administration’s Center
for Veterinary Medicine, talked about the effect of a recent 12% cut in funding
for CVM on CVM activities, and emphasized that, although compassionate
Investigational New Animal Drug Applications (INADs) were being greatly
decreased, that compassionate INADs would continue to be available to the
aquaculture industry, which has few drugs available for treatment purposes,
and many INADs in process.
Dr. Scott LaPatra, Director of Researchfor Clear Springs Foods, a large
Idaho trout producer, and incoming president of the American Fisheries
Society’s Fish Health Section, was our final speaker. Dr. LaPatra described
the organization of the American Fisheries Society, and the growing interest
of its Fish Health Section (FHS) in aquaculture. The FHS has a membership
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of over 500 fish health professionals active in natural resources agencies,
environmental remediation, endangeredspecies, and aquacultureproduction,
both private and within natural resources agencies. The FHS publishes
newslettersand a peer-reviewedjournal and is working to open an associate
membershipcategory for fish health professionals who are not members of
the American Fisheries Society. The FHS has a two-level certification and
continuing education program for aquatic health professionals, producing
Certified Fish Health Inspectors and Fish Pathologists. The section is
interested in working cooperatively with the veterinary community through the
USDA, the USAHA, and AAVLD, and is in the processof affiliatingwith USAHA
and AAVLD.
The final actions of the USAHA Aquaculture Committee were the
proposing, discussing, modification and passing of a resolution on health
inspections for interstate movements of aquatic animals, and a
recommendation for a national survey of free-ranging aquatic animals for
pathogens.
The resolution:
The individualstates may regulatethe movemenVtransportationof aquatic
animals into their state, which creates a need to harmonize recognition of
certifying officials for aquatic animal health inspections. Since the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) certifies Title 50 inspectors for
salmonid fish and eggs, the American Fisheries Society (AFS) Fish Health
Section (FHS) certifies Fish Health Inspectors and Fish Pathologists, and the
United States Departmentof Agriculture's Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service, Veterinary Services(USDA,APHIS, VS) accreditsveterinarians, there
is a need to develop a national aquatic animal health managementstrategy
and program that is consistent and equitable for both commercialaquaculture
industries and wild stocks of aquatic animals.
The USAHA resolves that inspectionssigned by an accredited veterinarian,
an AFS FHS certified fish health inspector or fish pathologist, or a Title 50
inspector for salmonids, should be equally recognized as having been
producedby a competentauthority that satisfies health inspection requirements
for the interstate movement of aquatic animals.
The recommendation: The USAHAAquaculture Committee recommends
that USAHA encourage implementation by the United States Departmentof
Agriculture (USDA), the United States Departmentof the Interior (USDI), and
the NationalMarineFisheriesService (NMFS), of a geographicand host survey
of pathogensof free-ranging aquatic animals. The protocol, statistical design,
and pathogens surveyed will be designedjointly by representatives of USDA,
USDI, NMFS, other state and federal agenciesand organizations,and members
of the commercial aquaculture industry. The information will be used in
assessingthe risk of pathogentransmission, and to conformwith international
regulatory requirements.
The meetingwas adjourned at 7:30 PM.
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BIOLOGICS AND BIOTECHNOLOGY
Chairman: Mr. Joe Huff, Denver, Colorado
Vice Chairman: Dr. David Espeseth, Bowie, Maryland
Mr. J. Bruce Addison, MO; Dr. Gary A. Anderson, KS; Dr. Joan M. Arnoldi,
DC; Dr. Connie L. Bacon, VA; Dr. Charles A. Baldwin, GA; Dr. Charles W.
Beard, GA; Dr. Gerald M. Buening, MO; Dr. Jerry J. Callis, NY; Dr. John A.
Cobb, GA; Dr. Robert A. Crandell, TX; Dr. Wendell L. Davis, MN; Dr. William
C. Davis, WA; Dr. James 9. England, ID; Dr. William H. Fales, MO; Wlr. John
E. Finnell, IL; Dr. Richard H. Fulker, IA; Mr. Max E. Glass, KS; Dr. Joe S.
Gloyd, DE; Dr. Belinda Goff, IA; Dr. Thomas D. Goodrich, WA; Dr. John R.
Gorham, WA; Dr. Harvey S. Gosser, MO; Dr. JamesA. Gourlay, CA; Dr. Keith
N. Haffer, SD; Mr. Majon Huff, CO; Dr. Richard D. Hull, IL; Dr. Wade L. Kadel,
KY; Dr. Jonathan Katz, IA; Dr. John P. Kluge, IA; Dr. Lloyd H. Lauerman,AL;
Mr. Hank M. Lefler, NV; Dr. Randall L. Levings, IA; Dr. RaymondW. Loan, TX;
Dr. Stewart McConnell, TX; Dr. Janis K. McMillen, KS; Dr. RobertW. Mead,
WA; Dr. William L. Mengeling, IA; Mr. Thomas R. Mickle, GA; Dr. Harley W.
Moon, IA; Dr. Larry F. Moore, OK; Dr. Robert M. Nervig, CO; Dr. Jerry B.
Payne, TX; Dr. Nancy Pfeiffer, NE; Dr. Marshall Phillips, PA; Mr. Robert E.
Pitts, GA; Dr. Donald Randall, Jr., IA; Dr. John A. Schmitz, NE; Dr. Roy A.
Schultz, IA; Dr. George P. Shibley, KS; Dr. Randy R. Simonson, MN; Dr.
Vaithianathan Sivanandan, MN; Dr. Clyde J. Stormont, CA; Dr. AI Strating,
CO; Dr. R. Flint Taylor, NM; Mr. Olin H. Timm, CA; Dr. J. DonaldTodd, KS; Dr.
Deoki N. Tripathy, IL; Dr. Percy R. Turner, TX; Dr. George B. E. West, CA; Dr.
Cecelia A. Whetstone, NY; Dr. Philip W. Widel, MO; Ms. Gwen Wilder, MO;
Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., AL; Dr. Richard L. Witter, MI; Dr. W. H. Wohler, TX; Dr.
Mark D. Wood, VA; Dr. Erwin F. Workman, ME.
The Biologics and Biotechnology Committee met Wednesday, October
16, 1996. Twenty-six membersand eighteen guests were present.
Dr. Joan Amoldi, DeputyAdministrator, Veterinary Services, APHIS, USDA
introducedthe re-organizationchangesthat have occurredwithin the biologics
programs in the last year. Newly created is the Center for Veterinary Biologics
under Veterinary Services. It combines the three former units into one center.
The Center will be managedby a team of three directors. They are: Dr. David
Espeseth, Director, Licensing and Policy Development; Dr. RandallLevings,
Director, Laboratory; Dr. DonaldRandall, Director, Inspectionand Compliance.
This Center will eventually all be located in Ames, Iowa within three years.
Dr. David Espesethreportedon licensing and policy activities. In the last
year there were 2 establishment licenses issued and 1 terminated for a total
of 121current. 163 productlicenseswere issued including34for new products.
112 were terminated for a total of 2,309 active product licenses.
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Veterinary Biologic Program goals include: (1) the need to develop
outcome based program monitoring, (2) improve communications within the
program, (3) program-widepriorities.
Dr. Espeseth expressed a willingness for the newly developed Center to
hear from a USAHA sponsored group to address long-term strategies. It was
suggested this group should be made up of a broad base of interests.
Current issues being addressed include:
- Federalpre-emption
- In-vitro testing
- Post-licensing monitoring
- International harmonization
- Pending regulations
Dr. Donald Randall reportedon current projects within the Inspectionand
Compliancearea. These include streamlining reportingfirst-serial autogenous
electronic submissions, streamlining serial release, and a plan to respond to
inadvertant human inoculationwith vet biologicals.
Postmarketing surveillance activities include proposals to draft new
regulationsfor labelingand consumer contact recordingand reportingto APHIS.
An open meeting in Ames, Iowa will be held to discuss this November 7,
1996. A Vet BiologicalProgram Public meeting will be held April 15-16,1997,
Ames, Iowa. IICAB, a partnership organization with APHIS, ARS and Iowa
State, will sponsor "Harmonization in Americas" October 19-20,1996 in Brazil
and a 5 week training program on the Vet Biologics Program next summer.
Dr. Randall L. Levings provided an update on issues and activities at the
Center for Veterinary Biologics, Laboratory. Organizationand personnelissues
were discussed. Routine testing was completed in fiscal year 1996 at a
typical rate, but master seed submissions were lower than for last year.
Biotechnologyproducts, including livevectored vaccines, continueto increase
and requiregreaterresourcesand expertiseat the laboratory. Quality assurance
(QA) improvements were emphasized last year with the result that QA
documents are being drafted in every section, reagent data sheets were
standardizedand are being rewrittenand internalaudits were initiated. In vitro
assays to replace animal tests continue to be developed, as evidenced by K.
W. Ruby's presentation to a general session of the meeting on LoDtosDira
SDD. in vitro potency assays. Product safety and efficacy were emphasized
by stakeholders in the Veterinary Biologics Program review. These are also
emphasized by the Laboratory as evidenced by S.G. Campbell's presentation
to this Committee on endotoxin in veterinary biologics. International
harmonizationhas been emphasizedthrough meetings and protocolexchange
with the Canadian Biologics Evaluation Laboratory, and through participation
in Institutefor InternationalCooperation in Animal Biologics activities. These
include the Veterinary Biologics Training Course May 28-June 28, 1996 in
Ames, Iowa and the "Harmonization of Veterinary Biologics in the Americas"
meeting in Campo Granor, Brazil, information technology enhancements to
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improveprogramefficiency and transparency, includingworld-wide web access
to data, is ongoing.
At this point in the meeting a motion was made and seconded that the
chairman appoint a subcommitteeto nominate members for a strategic policy
group to meet with APHIS, VS, Center for Veterinary Biologicals. The motion
passed unanimously.
The committee then heard several presentations concerning endotoxins
in veterinary biologicals.
Dr. Lloyd H. Lauerman, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Auburn,
Alabama presented a basic understandings of endotoxins. The history of
endotoxinresearchwas reviewedbeginningwith RichardPfeiffer's description,
in 1892, of two toxins produced by the cholera bacilli. Studies in the first part
of the 20th century were on the febrile effect of endotoxin. Purification and
chemical studies of endotoxin began in the 1930's. The toxic component
(lipid A) of endotoxin was isolated in the 1950's by Westphal's group. The
complete chemical structure of the lipid A was reported by Westphal and
colleagues in 1967. The chemical structures of gram-negative bacterial cell
walls, lipopolysaccharide,and lipid A were shown and discussed.
Dr. Ned Brown, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Rochester,
Washington discussed the positive and negative aspects of endotoxins.
Certain amounts of endotoxins can be a potent stimulator of cell mediated
immunity. Too highof a levelof endotoxins can cause an over reactionresulting
in high fever, immune suppression and lethal shock.
Dr. Brown's recommendationswere for better tests, greater dissemination
of informationconcerning the role of endotoxins, and improvementof production
technology. He also urged better monitoring of resultsof field use of veterinary
vaccines and bacterins, especiallywhen several productsare used together.
Br. Jim Cullor, University of California, Davis, California reported
that adverse reactions associated with the use of biologicals continue to be
documented in livestock species. Experimental trials conducted by the UC
Davis School of Veterinary Medicine indicatethat endotoxincontent invaccines
is one source of adverse vaccine reactions. The experiments demonstrate
that lowering the endotoxin content by pre-washing of the antigen preparation
reduces the number and magnitude of adverse reactions. There is no known
"safe level of endotoxin" and "zero endotoxin" content of biologicals is not
achievableundercurrent manutacturing practices. However,the currentnumber
of adverse vaccine reactions could be reduced by reducingthe amount of free
endotoxin in vaccine preparations.
Ms. Sophia Campbell, APHIS, VS, CVB, reported on work done by
USDA at the Ames, Iowa laboratory. In response to a complaint found in the
literaturefrom the consumers, the Sterility and ExtraneousAgents section of
the Center for Veterinary Biologics, Laboratory in Ames, IA, performed studies
to determine what content of endotoxincould be found in veterinary biologics.
It was determined from preliminarystudies that the kineticturbidimetric Limulus
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amebocyte lysate test with Molecular Devices thermomax application would
best accommodate our needs. The first study involved randomly choosing
200 veterinary biologicsfrom the VeterinafyBiological Products catalog, then
determining the endotoxin content. The second study involved randomly
choosing 50 field complaint samples (suspect samples) from the Center for
Veterinary Biologics, Inspection and Compliance (formerly the Veterinary
BiologicsField Operations,Ames, IA) computer generated list. The endotoxin
content of the suspect samples was compared to the endotoxin content of
nonsuspectsamples (samplesproduced before and after the suspect samples,
from the same firm and productcode, butwith differentserial numbers). Overall,
no significantdifference was found betweenthe endotoxin units per milliliter of
the various groups of veterinary biologics.
Dr. Mark Wood, Animal Health Institute, Alexandria, Virginia, spoke
on biologics industry perspective to endotoxins. He discussed the origin of
endotoxins (gram-negativebacteria),the paradoxwith respect to the beneficial
and harmful effects of endotoxins, the component parts (0-specific chain, the
core and lipid A), and characteristics observed in animals. Assessment
dilemmas were considered with respect to correlating endotoxin levels and
host animal responses. Among the items mentionedwere variations in: doseresponse, species sensitivity, exposure/tolerance, binding factors (in vivo),
endotoxin components/types, natural vs. induced or synthetic changes,
Limulus Amoebocyte Lysate (LAL) results, false positive reactiondreports. It
was shown that endotoxins possess adjuvanting properties and are potent
activators of both cell-mediated and humurol immunity. Currently, vaccines
produced and licensed in the United States are some of the most pure, safe,
potent, and efficacious producedworld-wide. There is currently no conclusive
evidenceto support: an endotoxin epidemic in veterinary vaccines, abstinence
from use of vaccines with endotoxin components, removalof endotoxins from
vaccines is most desirable, the LAL values will predict endotoxin activity in
the host, labeledendotoxin levels will indicate product quality. Untilconclusive
evidence is found to support correlation betweena valid measure of endotoxin
levels and adverse responses to vaccination in host animals, the veterinary
biologicalproduct manufacturing industry will continue to researchthis matter.
Dr. David Morrison, University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas
City, Kansas, reviewed the concept of endotoxin detection, specifically within
the framework of the Limulus amoebocyte lysate (LAL) assay. Four specific
points, with limited data to support each of these points, were reviewed. First,
the ability of endotoxin to initiate LAL activity does not correlate linearly with
chemical content of lipid A (the biologically active principle of endotoxin).
Second, endotoxinderived from different Gram negativemicroorganisms,and
even endotoxin from similar organisms extracted and purified by different
investigators in different laboratories can vary by orders of magnitudein LAL
activity. Third, LAL activity of endotoxinantainingbiologicalsamples correlates
only in a very broadsensewith ability to stimulate inflammatory and/or immuno-
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regulatory cytokines in vitro. Fourth, the ability of endotoxin-containing
samples to induce fever in rabbits in vivo correlates only in a very general
sense with LAL activity in vitro.
It is suggested from these studies that, while the LAL test is a valuable
adjunct to detect the presence of trace amounts of endotoxin, considerable
caution should be exercised in trying to extrapolate LAL testing to quantitate
endotoxin levels in biological samples known to manifest relatively high levels
of endotoxin - or to precisely predict in vivo manifestations of endotoxincontaining samples based upon in vitro LAL activity.
There were no recommendationsor resolutions.
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BLUETONGUE VIRUS: REVIEW OF REGULATIONS AND
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS PERTINENT TO THE
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF BOVINE SEMEN.
Donald R. Monke, DVM
Select Sires, Inc.
11740 U. S. 42
Plain City, OH 43064
Introduction
For the past two decades, persons affiliatedwith or employed in the bovine
artificial insemination(AI) industry have been concerned about bluetongue
(BLU). It was first announced in 1975at the 20th World Veterinary Congress
in Greecethat bull semen could be contaminatedwith BLU virus (1). Later, it
was proposed that cattle may develop a persistent BLU infection (2). The
subsequent regulatory and economic impacts were enormous and probably
could not have been predicted. But many and varied restrictions on the
internationalmovement of cattle and bovinegermplasm did occur.
Becausethe internationalAI industry needed resolutionto the problems
associated with BLU, research efforts were funded that studied the entire
scope of the BLU situation. Bluetonguevirus was studied from the perspectives
of virology, serology, pathology, entomology, and epidemiology. Numerous
researchreports were published in veterinary and allied medicaljournals. Most
important were the two InternationalSymposia on Bluetongue and Related
Orbiviruses held in Monterey, CA in January 1984 (3) and in Paris, France in
June 1991 (4). These symposia enabled the exchange of scientific information
and the Paris meeting provided a forum for 7 workshops wherein research
was summarizedand communicatedto nationaland internationalregulatory
organizationsresponsiblefor animal health.
Regulatory Recommendations
At the 1991 Paris meeting, the group that discussed regulatory issues
stated that international trade and ready international access to genetic material
of ruminants continuedto be important (5). This group also stated that import
policies must be based on risk assessment.
To adequately assess the risk of importing germplasm from another
country, one must understand the pathogenesis of the infectious disease
agent and know the prevalenceand other epidemiologic parameters of the
disease in the exporting country. These items have been thoroughly studied
for BLU and the information needed to assess risk and develop workable
healthcertification programs is available. Major points pertinentto bulls and
semen from the "Working Team Reports"of the 2nd InternationalSymposium
on Bluetongue, African Horse Sicknessand Related Orbivirusesare reviewed.
Regarding BLU-seronegative bulls:
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"The collection of germplasmfrom sero-negativedonors located in nonendemic areas is obviously the simplest method of ensuring that germplasm
will be free of orbivirusessuch as bluetonguevirus" (6).
Recommendation: "Bulls in AI centers located in bluetongue-free areas
should be serologically tested semi-annually. Sero-negative bulls entering
from bluetongue-endemic areas should be serologicallytested prior to arrival,
and after pre-entry quarantine of at least thirty-five days. After this they should
be tested semi-annually for as long as the bull is in the AI center" (6).
Regarding BLlJ-seropositive bulls:
Several research groups have shown that BLU virus can be detected in
bull semen (1,7,8,9,10,11). But seminal shedding of BLU virus is an aberrant
mode of transmission. Arthropod transmission via competent strains of
Culicoides sp. insects is the primary mode of BLU virus transmission (12).
Furthermore, extensive research and field experiences have not confirmed
that bulls develop a persistent BLU infection or an immunotolerant state.
When BLU virus has been detected in bull semen it was identified only
sporadically and only during the transient period of viremia (8,9,10). This
finding has lead to the regulatory recommendationthat whole blood rather
than semen should be the specimen of choice to determine whether a BLUseropositive bullwas shedding BLUvirus in semen duringa specified collection
interval. Pertinentstatementsfrom 1991 Paris Symposium follow.
"The incubation period for BLU is quite short (less than seven days), so
there is a relatively short period between infection and the demonstrationof
clinical signs or viraemia. The development of antibodieswithin a reasonable
period after infection is also an accurate indicatorof BLU exposure" (5).
"...the viremia resulting from natural infectionwith one bluetongueserotype
is transient, lasting up to three months but usually much less. Once seroconversion occurs, the viral infection is terminated, although both antibody
and the virus may coexist for a limited periodof time. Apart from this transient
phenomenon, sero-positivecattle and sheep are virus-free" (6).
"Followingsero-conversion,serum antibodies persistat detectablelevels
for a long time, possibly for life. Previously exposed (sero-positive)animals
can provide a valuable genetic resource" (6).
"Results of very extensive research studies indicate that shedding of BT
virus into semen is extremely uncommon in the bull, and only occurs in bulls
during viraemia" (6).
"There is no convincingscientificevidence that natural BLU viruses (i.e.
field strains which have not been laboratory-manipulated)ever cross the
placentato cause fetal infection and productionof persistently infected, seronegativeadult animals" (5).
"Serologic BLU antibody-positive animals have been used in artificial
breedingcenters for many years with no evidence of adverse results. Testing
of thousands of semen samplesat the NVSL, Ames, IA, has been conducted
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without evidence of BLU virus isolation. Similarly, bulls serologically-positive
for BLU antibodies in artificial breeding units have shown no evidence of
persistence of virus either in the bulls or their semen.
There is little evidence for persistence of BLU viruses in cattle or sheep.
The clinical experience in the field on several continents indicates that
BLU virus infectionof cattle rarely causes disease. There is no evidence from
the field of any effects directly attributable to BLU viruses on reproduction in
cattle.
Bullsserologicallypositive for BLU viruses do not become immunotolerant
or maintain persistentinfectionsand do not excrete BLUviruses in their semen"
(13).
Recommendations: "Bulls entering AI centers in BLU-free areas should be
tested serologically upon entry to the center and (if from BT-endemic areas)
again at thirty-five days after entry. If they are sero-negative, their semen
should be cleared for export and they should then be tested serologically
semi-annually for as long as the bull is in the AI center. Sero-positive bulls
should have virus detection tests conducted on their blood to establish their
freedom from infection before their semen is approvedfor export. They should
be tested semi-annually" (5).
"For AI centers in endemic areas, either sero-positive or sero-negative
bulls are acceptable as donors. However, semen should be withheld from
export until serologicaland virus detection tests on their bloodconfirmcontinued
freedom from infection during the period of semen donation. Serologicaland
virological testing of blood should be carried out particularlyduring the vector
season to confirm the virus-free status of the bull; weekly testing would be a
logical minimal requirement for virus detection during the vector season" (6).
Review of Diagnostic Tests for BluetongueVirus
The bovine AI industry initiated extensive BLU virus diagnostic test
programs after research showed that BLU virus could be found in bull semen.
Most bulls were BLU-seronegativeand large AI Center herdswere established
that were totally BLU-seronegative, But some bulls that had originated from
BLU-enzooticregions of the US. were found to BLU-seropositive. Commercial
AI centers that managed such bulls were obligated to keep them at satellite
centers in regions considered enzootic for BLU. This was because several
states in the BLU-nonenzootic region included BLU on their list of official
reportablediseases. Therefore, from 1978 through 1993, one commercial AI
Center (Select Sires) retained BLU-seropositive bulls in 2 satellite centers
located in Utah and California. The bulls' BLU status was monitored by testing
semiannually with serologic and virologic methods.
By 1994, domestic regulatory fears about BLU had eased. Some states
restricted concerns about BLU in their reportable disease list to the ovine and
caprine species. This enabled an AI center to move BLU-seropositivebulls to
a satellite center in the BLU-nonenzootic region of the U.S. Because of
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existing internationalregulations, the BLU-seropositivebullswere still required
to be segregatedfrom the larger, established BLU-seronegative bull herds.
The following information about diagnostic test methods and results has
been compiledfrom test reports conductedon bulls residing at a commercial
AI Center in central Ohio.
Experiencewith virus isolation tests.
From 1980 through April 1996, heparinized whole blood samples were
collected semiannually from bulls that had a previous NU-seropositive
response and from BLU-seronegative bulls residing in adjacent stalls. The
BLU virus isolation tests were conducted using embryonating chicken eggs.
Blood specimens were fonnrarded by overnight delivery service to one of the
following laboratories: NationalVeterinary Services Laboratory,Ames, Iowa;
Colorado Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratories, Fort Collins, Colorado; or
University of California, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System, Davis, CA.
During this 16 year interval, 1,352 virus isolation tests for BLU virus were
conductedon 226 bulls. All results were negative. There were 172 dairy and
54 beef breed bulls. Of the 226 bulls, 150were categorized BLU-seropositive
and 76 were BLU-seronegative. Most of the serology conductedwas with the
agar gel immunodiffusiontest. The resultsconfirmedthose previouslyreported
( 14,15) that a BLU-seropositivestatus is not correlated with persistent BLU
infection (14,15). The results also suggest that local zones may exist within
larger BLU-enzootic regions where there is minimal risk of BLU virus
transmission.
For many years, some internationalregulations required that an aliquot of
semen collectedfor export be cultured for BLU virus. It was reported in 1988
that the NationalVeterinary Services Laboratory,Ames, Iowa had tested over
10,000 semen specimens for bluetongue virus (16). Only 2 specimens had
been diagnosed positive (0.0002%) indicating a very low probability for
bluetongue viral contamination of semen. The 2 positives were from BLUseropositive bulls.
From 1977 through April 1996, 2,491 individual semen collections from
bulls managed by the Ohio AI Center were tested for BLU virus. The semen
had been collected from 267 bulls. All 2,491 specimenswere negative. One
hundred of the specimens were from 14 BLU-seropositivebulls. The other
2,391 were collected from bulls that were BLU-seronegative residing in
seronegative herds and located in a BLU-nonenzooticregion of the U.S. This
extensive (and excessive) testing had been conducted because of previous
regulatory concerns about persistent infection. Since the I991 Paris meeting
international regulations have changed and only 77 semen specimens have
been tested for BLU virus.
Serologic tests for bluetongue virus
The serologictest of choice in the 1980swas the agar gel immunodiffusion
(AGID) test. When it became available it quickly replaced the complement
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fixation test. We are presently in another transition phase. The enzyme
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for BLU antibodies has been promoted
and is gradually becoming more accepted. But currently many bulls are
tested with both AGlD and ELISA tests to meet numerous international
regulations.
One method of evaluating a serologic test is to determine its sensitivity
and specificity. Because sensitivity evaluates the ability of a test to detect
infectedanimals, one needs to know the numberof true-positivetest responses.
But what is a "true-positive"serologic test response for BLU? Consider the
cow or bull residing in a BLU-enzooticregionwhich has recently been exposed
to BLU virus. Following infectionthe animal seroconverts. The BLU viremia
typically lasts no longer than 90 days. However, antibodies may continue to
be detected for many years even though the animal is concurrently and
repeatedly aviremic when tested. Because this situationoccurs frequently, it
indicates that positive serologic tests for BLU are very poorly correlated
to virus presence. So, is it appropriate to measure the "sensitivity" of a
serologic test for BLU? The answer is yes only if it is recognizedthat sensitivity
is usually a measure of prior exposure to BLU virus.
Experienceswith the AGlD test
Forthis report, the AGlD tests conductedfor the AI center by one laboratory
for 5 years (1991 through 1995) were reviewed. During this period, 11,837
tests were conducted on 2,582 bulls. Thirty-two bulls were BLU-seropositive
and 2,550 bulls were BLU-seronegative.
There were 93 AGlD tests conducted on the 32 BLU-seropositive bulls.
Most of these tests were conducted in 1994 and 1995 following the transport
of these bulls to a satellite center in Ohio. Of the 93 AGlD tests, 91 were
positive and 2 were negative. From this limited data the "sensitivity for prior
exposure" of the AGlD test was calculated to be 97.8%.
There were 11,744 AGlD tests conducted on the 2,550 BLU-seronegative
bulls. There were 11,727 negative results and 17 false positive responses.
The specificity of the BLU-AGIDtest was 99.8%. These resultswere consistent
with another study that showed the AGlD test to have a diagnostic specificity
of 99% (17). Although the number of false positive responses to the BLUAGlD test were few, some of them can be explained because of the known
cross-reactivity to antibodies of epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus (EHDV).
In this study, the 17 false positive responses were identified in 13 bulls. All 13
were consistently negative to the BLU-ELISA test, confirming their BLUseronegative status. But 5 of the 13 bulls (39%) were repeatedly positive to
an EHD-AGID test.
Experienceswith the ELSA test
The BLU-ELISA test is, like the BLU-AGIDtest, a group specific antibody
test. The various ELISAtests available have been developed using monoclonal
antibodies to make the test specific for BLU and eliminate cross-reactivity to
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antibodies of EHDV. This improvementin specificity has been demonstrated
in several studies (17,18,19).
Testing for BLU with the ELISA was sporadic in 1990 and 1991.
Accordingly, this review includes bulls regularly tested during a 52 month
intervalfrom January 1992 through April 1996. There were 2,260 bulls tested,
including 45 BLU-seropositive bulls residing in two satellite centers. BLUELISA tests (n = 12,496) were conducted at 4 laboratories, each using a
different ELSA test procedure. The competitiveELlSAtest kits, or procedures
conducted, were from:
1. DiagXotics, Wilton, CT; Blue Plate Special. (BPS)
2. Veterinary Medical Research and Development, Pullman, WA. (VMRD)
3. Veterinary DiagnosticTechnology,Wheat Ridge, CO. (VDT)
4. cELlSA using monoclonalantibody 3-17-A3; NationalVeterinary Services
Laboratory, Ames, IA. (NVSL)

The number of tests (n = 173) conducted on BLU-seropositive bulls
accounted for only 1.4% of the ELSA tests evaluated. This sera was tested
at only 2 laboratories, those using the BBS and VMRD test kits.
ELSA results from BLU-seropositive bulls
Resmnse
Positive
Negative

BPS

VMRD

TOM

126
10

-

35
2

-

12

136

37

173

161

The 12 false negative test responses could be disconcerting. However, an
erratic serologic history may be observedwhen a bull previously exposed to
BLU is seroconverting to negative. A few of the bulls were difficult to
categorize because of this situation; they were retained in the BLUseropositive category because of their prior test history.
There were 12,323 ELSA tests conducted on serum from 2,215 BLUseronegative bulls. Four ELSA test procedures were used, but not
equally. The test results are summarized below.
ELISA results from BLU-seronegative bulls
ResDanse
Negative
Positive
TOTALS

BPS
10,183
50
10,233

-

VMRD
280
2
202

VDT
396

0
396

NVSL
1,412
0
1,412

TOTALS
12,271
52
12,323

-

The specifity of the BLU-ELISAtest was 99.6% which comparesfavorably
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with other reports ( I 7,19). Two tests (VDT and NVSL) had 100% specificity.
The BPS had 99.5% specificity and the VMRD had 99.3%.
The tests conducted at NVSL were done to comply with the EU Semen
Directive. The tests conducted using the VDT kit were primarily done on bulls
being specially qualified for other semen export markets. Therefore, these
tests were done on a selected population of bulls previously and repeatedly
tested negative for BLU by both AGlD and ELlSA tests. The laboratory using
the BPS kit conducted most of the tests (83%). While tests for export were
included, most of the tests were on bulls recently arriving at the center’s
admittance facility as well as routine semiannual tests conducted on a herd
of over 1,000 bulls. Subsequently, the BPS test was subjectedto sera collected
from bulls of all ages and a variety of idiosyncraticimmunesituations. The 50
false positive responses were from 43 bulls meaning there were 37 single
false positive responses and 6 bulls with repeated false responses. All bulls
with a false positive response were subsequently and repeatedly confirmed
negative by the BPS test and also by the VDT or VMRD tests.
Summary
The evaluation of BLU serologic tests in a commercial AI center
environment shows that both ELlSA and AGlD tests are highly specific and
useful for international regulatory compliance. But neither test is perfect.
Although specificities exceed 99%, an infrequentfalse positive responsewill
occur. Accordingly, exporters need the opportunity to retest problems when
they do occur, albeit infrequently.
More important, veterinary regulators and exporters need to recognize
that positive BLU-serology is poorly correlated with BLU viremia. Bulls that
are BLU-seropositiveshould not be discriminatedagainst as semen donors,
nor should their presence in a herd disqualify other bulls as semen donors.
This is particularly true when the center is located in a BLU-nonenzootic
region. But even in zones where BLU is seasonally enzootic, virus isolation
tests of whole blood collected weekly from the donor bull can demonstrate
freedom from BLU virus during a specified semen collection interval.
Finally, it is suggested that the Office Internationaldes Epizooties (OIE)
be encouraged to remove BLU, particularly in the bovine, from the Group A
List of reportable diseases.
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LEUKOSIS CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
Donald H. Lein, DVM, PhD, Michael A. Brunner, DVM, PhD,
EdwardJ. Dubovi, PhD
The Diagnostic Laboratory together with the N.Y.S. Department of
Agriculture and Markets offers a BLV eradication and certification program to
New York dairy and beef farmers. The program was implemented in 1985 to
assist farmers in developing certified BLV-Free herds in order to enhancetheir
opportunities to market replacement cattle, bulls and embryos. In recent
years, some commercial dairymen with heavily infected herds have also
adopted the program in an effort to lower their high incidence of clinical
infections.
A herd is certifiedas "BLV-Free"after it has achieved two negativecomplete
herd tests. This is in agreementwith the standardsfor certification established
for the national BLV certification program. Currently there are eight herds in
New York State that are certified BLV-free.
Participation in the program has paralleled the economy of the purebred
industry and the amount of state dollars available to supplement the costs of
testing. As state support has decreased the Diagnostic Laboratory has been
forced to increase its fee for testing (AGID) from $1.OO to $3.00 per head.
Currently, 79 herdsare actively participatingin the program. Some owners
of previously certified herds have not maintainedtheir certificates since they
have not experiencedthe expected increase in sales upon becoming certified.
Most of them, however, are careful not to purchase infected additions to the
herd, so that should the European Community change its requirements and
only import embryos from BLV-free herds, they will be readily able to become
re-certified.
In recent years commercial dairymen have also started to show interest
in the program. This is in response to an apparent increase in the incidence
of clinical leukosis on these farms, resulting in a unacceptable number of
culls due to this disease. Upon testing, these high incidence herdsare usually
found to have BLV infection rates of 60 to 85%, compared to an average
infection rate of 19% in our purebred herds with a low incidence of clinical
disease. One might speculate that this difference is due to differing
management practices in the large commercial herds that provide more
opportunities for horizontal transfer. Such practices might include a high
number of injections (vaccination, prostaglandin,oxytocin, etc.) that may be
administered with a common needle and/or syringe, increased use of hoof
trimming and ear tagging equipment that may become blood contaminated,
and a higher stocking rate resulting in increased animal to animal contact.
The New York Program
Eradicationis pursuedthrough a combined programof herdtesting (AGID)
and management practices designed to prevent the transfer of blood
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(lymphocytes)among herdmates. The program is voluntary and participants
can discontinue their efforts at any time.
The initial step is to test all animals in the herd over 6 months of age.
When the results of the test are available, a meeting is arranged at the farm to
discuss the pathogenesisof BLV and to design the management and testing
protocol deemed necessary to achieve eradication. Those in attendance
include: a field service professionalfrom the diagnostic laboratory, the local
veterinarian, the: farm’s respectiwestate veterinarian and the herd owner and/
or manager. The program is documentedas a memorandumof understanding
that is signed by all parties involved. It is not a binding, legal document, but
serves as a good review should the suggested management practices need
to be reinforced or changed based on the results of ongoing testing.
Management Program
The managementprogram is designed to minimize horizontaltransfer of
BLVto uninfectedherdmates. The programvanes from farm to farm depending
on how intensivelythe owners can afford to pursueeradication, how amenable
the farm is to managementchanges, and the prevalence of BLV in the herd.
A typical management protocolwill include the following recommendations:
I. Sterileydisposable needles must be used only on one animal and
then discarded.
2. A different disposable obstetrical sleeve must be used for palpating
each cow, or at least for each cow that was negative on the last test.
3. Wash and disinfect any instruments potentially contaminated with
blood. These include: tattoo pliers, ear taggers, hoof knives, castrating
instruments, etc. Washing with a spray hose is recommended prior
to disinfectionto removedebristhat might otherwise preventthorough
contact of the disinfectant with the instrument.
4. Use an electric dehorner rather than a gouge or saw. Both gouges
and saws are difficult to clean, and if contaminated with blood, are
likely to drive this blood into the next animal during the subsequent
dehorning process.
5. Develop a thorough insect control program. We also recommend
testing negative animals before going on pasture in the spring and
again upon returning in the fall to see if biting flies or some other
unknown mechanism might be a significant vector of the disease.
6. Use artificial insemination.
7. Use a separate calving pen for each cow so that blood from a recently
calved positive cow cannot infect other animals.
0. Removecalves from their dams and raise in hutchesor similar means
of isolation. Do not allow calves from positive dams to have contact
with other animals until their infection status can be established.
9. Colostrumfeeding: If the prevalenceof infection in six to eight month
old animals is low (near the level one would expect from in utero
infection) we assume that the current colostrum feeding program is
not a major contributor to the spread of BLV, and consequently in
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these herds we rarely recommend a change in the current program.
If the adult herd has a very low prevalence of infection, we
recommendfeeding only negative colostrum to all calves in order to
eliminate any risk of infection via colostrum and to allow testing of
calves at a very early age to determine their infectionstatus.
In high prevalence herds (>60% BLV positive)we recommend
feeding all calves frozen colostrum from positivecows to providethem
protectiveantibody early in their life when they have many opportunities
to become infected.
10. Where possible, separate the negative and positive animals into
separate groups. This prevents contact between negatives and
positivesand it allows for handling negatives before handling positives.
Herd Testing
Frequent herd testing is necessary to monitor the success of the
management plan. In our programwe recommend herd testing at six month
intervals. This frequency allows us to identify any ongoing horizontaltransfer
of the virus and to determinethe age group(s) in which this transfer is occurring.
Once this is known, additional management steps can usually be taken to
help curtail the spread of the disease.
If animals are purchased,they are to be tested prior to arriving at the farm
to ensure that no new BLV positive animals enter the herd. Farmers must
often be remindedthat all purchasedembryo recipientscan also be a source
of the virus and that they too must be BLV negative if they are to enter the
herd.
Factors Affecting the Time Required to Achieve BLV Eradication:
In herds where only a few animals are found to be infected on the first
herd test, the owners usually opt to sell these animals thereby eradicating
the disease almost immediately. If the next two herd tests are completely
negativethe herd is then certified "BLV-Free."
Unfortunately, most farmers havetoo many infected animals to be able to
cull them all at once, and in these herds progresstoward eradicationmeasured
by the farmers' ability to preventhorizontaltransferof BLV to negativeherdmates
until the original positive animals are culled for various other reasons. This is
best expressed as the incidenceof new infections,which is determinedthrough
repeated herd testing.
In our program the following factors have had a significant impact on the
time it takes fora herd to become BLV-free:
1. The initial herd prevalence of BLV infection: The higher the initial
prevalence, the harder it is to control horizontal transfer. In most
herds that make all of the suggested management changes there
continues to be some horizontal transfer, suggesting that there are
mechanisms of spread of BLV that we do not understand. In high
prevalence herds (60-80% infected) there are apparently enough
positive animals to allow these mechanisms to play a significant role
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

in horizontaltransfer, thereby makingeradicationdifficultto impossible
without actual separation of positivesand negatives.
Level of priority and commitment given to eradication: Depending on
the farm, some of the suggested changes may be costly, impractical,
or labor intensive; and unlessthe farmer places a high priority on BLV
eradication, these changes usually do not occur and ongoing
horizontaltransmission prevents eradication from becoming a reality.
Ability to raise only negative heifers: The goal must be to replace
every positive culled cow with a negative heifer. If positivecows are
replacedwith positiveheifers, there is little to be gained by attempting
to control the infection in the milking herd.
The degree of crowding and resulting opportunitiesfor animal to animal
contact: Overstocked herds often have a higher BLV prevalence.
The reason for this is uncertain, but it may be that infected
lymphocytescarried in common discharges (nasal, ocular, etc.) have
a greater chance of infecting negativeanimals in crowded, high contact
herds.
Feasibility of separating positives and negatives: While most herds
can co-mingle positive and negative cows and still achieve progress
toward eradication,some very high prevalenceherds do not progress,
or progress slowly until they physically separate positives and
negatives.
Rate of culling and priority given to culling BLV positives: Purebred
breeders are often reluctant to cull positive heifers out of valuable
cows and they may keep BLV positive cows in the herd a long time.
Since these animals are always a source of infection for other cows;
their presencecontinually providesopportunities for ongoing horizontal
transmission.
Frequency of testing: Since our program is tailored to the needs of
each farm, it is important for each herd to be tested on a frequent
basis to determineif the programis indeed, working and if any horizontal
transfer might still be taking place. If testing is only performedabout
once every two years, it is impossible to identify age groups where
seroconversionsare occurring.

Future Participation in the Program
Indications are that the European Community may require all imports to
come from BLV-free herds. Should this requirement become a reality, more
herd owners hoping to market embryos and cattle to Europewill likely pursue
BLV eradicationand certification.
The increasedparticipationobservedamong commercialdairymen is likely
to continue as well. Many modern management programs are conducive to
horizontaltransfer of BLV, and these will have to be changed in order to reduce
the high levels of infectionnow being seen on many farms as well as the high
number of cows now being culled for clinical leukosis.
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M. Groocock, DC; Dr. Robert B. Hillman, NY; Dr. Thomas J. Holt, NY; Dr.
James A. House, NY; Dr. Thomas H. Howard, WI; Dr. Virgil M. Hulse, OR; Dr.
Michael M. Jochim, CO; Dr. Karen R. Jordan, NC; Dr. Robert F. Kahrs, MD;
Dr. Stewart McConnell, TX; Dr. Robert W. Mead, WA; Dr. Hugh E. Metcalf,
MD; Dr. Janice M. Miller, IA; Dr. Donald R. Monke, OH; Dr. Andrea M. Morgan,
MD; Dr. John Nehay, CA; Dr. Victor F. Nettles, GA; Dr. Bennie 1. Osburn, CA;
Dr. James E. Pearson, IA; Dr. Patrick E. Phillips, WI; Dr. Ronald Schultz, WI;
Dr. Jefkey L. Stott, CA; Dr. Dan E. Suther, CA; Dr. Mark C. Thurmond, CA;
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Thomas E. Vdalton, IA; Dr. Cecelia A. Whetstone, NY; Dr. William C. Wilson,
WY; Dr. George 0.Winegar, MI.
The Bluetongue and Bovine Retrovirus Committee met in the La Harpe
Room from 1:30 to 6: 15 pm on Tuesday, October 15, 1996. There were 28
persons in attendance. Dr. James Mecham, Committee Vice-chairman,
conducted the meeting.
Pathogensis of Bluetongue (BT) Virus Infection in Cattle
Dr. N. James MacLachlan, University of California, Davis, California,
reviewedthe pathogenesisof experimentalBT virus infection in cattle. Viruses
deposited by the insect vector replicate in the regional lymph nodes and then
disseminate to secondary sites of replication, such as the lungs and the
spleen. Virus released into the circulation rapidly associates with blood cells
of all types, but late in viremia it associates exclusively with erythrocytes.
This associationseems to protectvirus from neutralizationby host antibodies,
and provides an ideal mechanism to ensure infection of the hematophagous
insect vector. The duration of viremia in BT virus infected cattle varies,
depending on the assay used. Viral nucleic acid can be detected by
polymerasechain reaction(PCR) amplificationfor up to 160days after infection,
which is similar to the lifespan of the bovine erythrocyte. Infectiousviremia,
as determinedby embryonatedchickenegg (ECE) inoculationor bloodfeeding
of vector insects, is considerably shorter, typically 2 to 8 weeks. Cattle bloods
that are PCR positive, but infectious virus negative, have not been shown to
be infectiousfor either the mammalian host or insect vectors. Experimental
studies are continuingusing indigenousstrains of BT virus and vector insects,
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and the data indicate that viremia in BT virus infected cattle is prolonged but
not persistent.
Molecular Epidemiological Studies on Bluetongue Virus Serotype 2
Dr. James Mecham, USDA, ARS, Arthropod-borne Animal Disease
Research Laboratory (ABADRL), Laramie, woming, discussed researchon
genotypic and phenotypiccharacterizationof isolates of BT virus serotype 2.
BT serotype 2 is the most recent serotype to enter the United States. It was
first isolated in 1982 at Ona, Florida and exhibited a rapid genotypic shift, as
documented by electropherotyping of the genome. Initial isolations of the
virus in Florida were not associated with disease; however, subsequent
isolations in Alabama were associated with clinical disease in cattle. There
have been no virus isolations or evidence of BT serotype 2 since 1985.
Molecular characterization of these virus isolates indicates that there was
rapid genetic mutation leading to phenotypic changes. These phenotypic
differencesmay be relatedto differencesin virulenceand pathogenicilyobserved
between these virus strains. Further Characterization of these virus strains
should help us better understandthe function of viral proteins in BT replication
and biological fitness.
Molecular Biology of Bluetongue Virus-Insect Interactions: The Role
of CULICOIDES in BluetongueVirus Transmission
Dr. Walter Tabachnick, USDA, ARS, ABADRL, presented results of work
on the interactions between BT virus and the primary NorthAmerican vector
of these viruses, Culicoides variipennis. The genome of C. variipennis is
being mapped to locate genes that play a role in vector competency.
Characterization of such genes will help to better understand infection of the
vector with these viruses and assist in risk assessment of BT disease. A C.
vanipennis receptor protein has been identified that binds VP7 of the
BT viruses. This protein may play a role in C. variipennis susceptibilityto
infection with the BT viruses. This suggests strategies to interrupt vector
infectionand reduce transmission. The salivary glands of C. wanipnniscontain
pharmacologicallyactive factors that influence host physiology and immunity.
C. variipennis salivary gland proteins were identified that inhibit platelet
aggregation (an apyrase), act as vasodilators, and anticoagulants, and have
effects on host immunity. Salivary gland factors inhibited macrophage
stimulation and activity. It is clear that C. variipennis plays a prominent role
in facilitating infection of the vertebrate host. The effects of the vector on
bluetonguepathogenesis require further investigation.
Update on Bluetongue, Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease (EHD), and
Bovine Leukosis Virus (BLV) in the United States
Dr. James Pearson, USDA, APHIS, National Veterinary Services
Laboratories,Ames, Iowa, gave an update on BT, EHD, and testing for BLV.
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BT and EHD Virus Isolations
In calendar year 1995, the National Veterinary Services Laboratories
(NVSL) made three BT isolations from Idaho and an EHD-2 isolate from an
Arizona big horn sheep. (Table 1). In addition, there were 15 BT positive
submissions by polymerase PCR out of a total of 170 samples.
In fiscal year (PI)1996, there were 164 BT/EHD isolation submissions
(including23 imporVexportsubmissions), and there were 123 submissions of
imported fetal bovine serum (FBS) for BT safety testing requiring 168 sheep.
One BT virus isolation was made from one lot of imported FBS.
During the period of January 1to October 1,1996, there have been 31 BT
virus isolations. Most of these isolates have not as yet been serotyped.
These isolationswere from domestic sheep from the followingstates: Louisiana
2, New Mexico 7, and Arizona - 1;from bighorn sheep in Arizona 13; from
white-tail deer in Texas 1; and from cattle in the Dominican Republic 7.

-

-

-

-

-

BT Survey
The 1995/96 BT survey of 18 northeastern and north central states plus
Alaska and Hawaii was conducted from October 16 through December 8,
1995 (Table2). It utilizedthe competitiveenzyme-linked immunosorbentassay
(C-ELISA) test. A total of 8,156 slaughter samples were tested, of which 32
(0.4 percent)were C-ELSA positive. Noneof the 13geographicareas sampled
had 1.O percentor greater C-ELSA-positivesamples. Seven C-ELISA-positive
samples were negative for neutralizing antibody against BT and EHD. The
other samples had neutralizing antibody against BT 10, 11, 13, and 17 (8
samples), or BT and EHD (17 samples). There were no samples with only
EHD antibody.
BT Proficiency Test
The 1996 BT proficiency test was divided into C-ELSA and agar gel
immunodiffusion (AGID) with 26 laboratories doing the C-ELISA test and 38
the AGlD for a total of 64 U.S. Department of Agriculture approved BT
laboratories. The average number of BT C-ELSA samples missed was 1.8,
and the results of 9 laboratoriesagreed with the NVSL on all 30 samples. The
average number of BT AGlD samples missed was 2.45, and 6 laboratories
agreed with the NVSL on all 30 samples.
Bovine Leukosis ProficiencyTest
A total of 75 laboratories took this proficiency test. The average number
of samples missed was 0.3.Results of 63 laboratories agreed with NVSL on
all 30 samples.
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Table 1. Bluetongue(BT) and epizootic hemorrhagic disease (EHD) isolates
for calendar year 1995.
Isolate

Location

BT11
EHD-2

Idaho
Arizona

source
Cattle (3)
Big horn sheep

Table 2. Bluetongue C-ELSA test results for the 13 geographic areas from
slaughteredanimals.
State
Alaska
Hawaii
Indiana
Maryland-Delaware
Michigan
Minnesota
New England
NewYork
North Dakota
Ohio
Pennsylvania-NewJersey
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Total

Samples

Positive

Percent

612
613
612
647
614
612
613
619
647
752
617

1
1
4
5
1
0
1
0
4
4
5
5
1

0.
0.2
0.7
0.8
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.2

8,156

32

0.4

589

609
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BRUCELLA ABORTUS STRAIN RB51 AS A CALFHOOD
VACCINE IN BISON OR ADULT VACCINE
IN PREGNANT CATTLE
Steven C. Olsen D.V.M., Ph.D.’
Mitchell V. Palmer D.V.M.’
Mark G. Stevens D.V.M., Ph.D.l
Norman F. Cheville D.V.M., Ph.D.2
Zoonotic Disease Unit, National Animal Disease Center, Ames, IA 50010.1
Department of Veterinary Pathology, College of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa
State University, Ames, IA, 50011.2
A conditional license was granted in February of this year for a new
brucellosisvaccine for cattle that is composed of Bnrce//aabortus strain RB51
(SRBSI). As the first new approved brucellosis vaccine in 50 years, SRB51
has already been utilizedwidely with at least 46 states allowing its use at the
present time. Strain RB51 offers diagnostic advantages over the B. abortus
strain 19 (S19) vaccine by not inducing antibodies which are detected by
standard brucellosis serologic tests. In addition, the efficacy of SRB51 to
protect cattle against challenge with virulent brucella strains is similar to that
of S19. Although use of SRB51 may be advantageous for the Brucellosis
Eradication Program, additional data on biosafety and efficacy in pregnant
cattle and efficacy in bison is needed.
One area of concern for the eradication of B. abortus is the infection of
bison and elk in Yellowstone National Park and adjacent areas. Currently, it
is estimated that approximately4400 bison and 80,000 elk inhabit the Greater
Yellowstone area (Yellowstone National Park, Grand Teton National Park,
and adjacent areas). In this area, approximately 50% of bison and up to 5%
of elk are seropositivefor brucellosis. Experimentaltransmissionof brucellosis
from bison‘ or elk2to cattle have demonstrated that cattle grazing in areas
adjacent to the park may be susceptible to infection. Potential transmission
to cattle also threatens the brucellosis-free status of Wyoming, Montana and
Idaho and also may threaten the goal for eradication of cattle brucellosis by
1998.
We have previously demonstrated that 3 month old bison remain
seronegative on brucellosis surveillance tests following subcutaneous
vaccination with 1010CFU of SRBSl? The vaccine strain was still present in
the draining lymph nodeat 16weeks post-vaccinationwhereas cattlevaccinated
in a similar manner usually clear SRB51 by 12 weeks. Bison also had more
severe histologic lesions of lymphadenitis after SRB51 vaccination when
compared to cattle. A second study in which a similar dosage of SRB51was
given subcutaneously to 7 monthold bisoncalves demonstratedsimilar results
and data suggests that the vaccine is cleared between 18 and 24 weeks.
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The bison vaccinatedwith SRB51 or S I9 at 3 months of age were raised
to maturity and pasture bred at 2 1/2years of age. Rectal palpationconfirmed
pregnancy in 4 SRB51 vaccinates and 3 SI9 vaccinates. Pregnant bison
were intraconjunctivally challenged with 1x 1O7 CFU B. abortus strain 2308 at
6 months gestation. Serologic conversion on the standard tube agglutination
test was demonstrated in all bison at 4 weeks post-challenge. One SRBSIvaccinated bison aborted6 weeks after challengeand Brucellae were isolated
from fetal and maternaltissues. Remaining bison delivered clinically normal
calves at full-term gestation. Brucella were not isolated from any fetal tissues
obtained at necropsy from full-term calves from SRBSI-vaccinated or S I9vaccinated dams.
As SRBSI may be used as an adult vaccine in infected or potentially
exposedherds, a dosage and routeof administrationthat is safe and efficacious
in pregnant cattle must be determined. Previously, we demonstrated that 1x
1Olo CFU of SRB51 given intravenously to cattle at midgestation will cause
placentitis without ab~rtion.~
Studies by other scientists have found that
.~~~
intravenousadministration of S I9 to pregnantcattle can inducea b ~ r t i o nIn
one of these studies, all animals aborted following intravenousadministration
of S I9 (1.4 XI
0l2CFU).5 Experimentaldata also indicates that clinical signs
and lesions are affected not only by the route of inoculation, but also the
inoculumdose. In comparison to intravenousstudies, the incidenceof abortion
was lower (14.3%) when S I 9 (approximately 1.2 x l o l l CFU) was
subcutaneously administered to pregnant cattle between 1 and 9 months of
ge~tation.~
Data from field studies using 10,000 cattle in late gestation also
suggeststhat the S I9 vaccine can be given safely to pregnant animals! This
study reported a low incidence of abortion ( 4 % ) following subcutaneous
inoculationwith 1x 10" CFU of S19.
A recent study in our laboratory found that subcutaneous inoculation of
pregnantcattle during the sixth month of gestation with 1x 1OQCFU of SRB51
or 3 x I O 8 CFU of S19 (n=5/trt) did not induce abortion or placentitis. With the
exceptionof isolation of SRB51 from 2 of 5 maternalprescapularlymph nodes,
Brucella were not recowered from fetal and maternal tissues obtained at
necropsy immediately following parturition.
Current data from field studies in which 1x 1O9 CFU of SRB51was given
subcutaneously to pregnant cattle suggests that this vaccine can be safely
used during gestation. Inthese studies using five separate herds, 635 pregnant
cows at various stages of gestation and 475 cows of unknown pregnancy
status were vaccinatedwith SRB51. In one herd of 349 cattle, 3 cattle aborted
and SRB51 was isolated from the tissues of one aborted fetus. The cause of
the other 2 abortions in this herd is unknown. In a second herd Of 496 pregnant
cattle, 1abortionand 5 stillbirths occurredwithout determinationof the etiologic
agent(s).
Currently, SRB51 is approvedas a calfhood vaccine for cattle at dosages
between 1 x 10loand 3 x 10loCFU. The current dosage being used in adult
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cattle is 1O9 CFU administered subcutaneously. Accumulated data at these
dosages suggests that SRB51 is efficacious as a calfhood vaccine in bison
and safe as an adult vaccine in pregnant cattle. However,the efficacy of adult
vaccination of cattle with SRB51 remains to be determined and additional
efficacy studies in bison are also warranted.
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Wild ungulates are susceptible to the infection and disease known as
brucellosis. Brucella abortus can infect elk (Cewus elaphus canadensis);
and under experimental procedures, elk have transmitted the disease to cattle
(Thome et all 1978). There is circumstantialevidencethat elk havetransmitted
brucellosis to cattle under natural conditions. Large numbers of brucellainfected elk are found in the winter feedground areas of western Wyoming.
The largestconcentrationof brucella-infectedelk frequentthe winter feedgrounds
of the National Elk Refuge, Jackson, Wyoming, which is administeredby the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Departmentof the Interior (Thome and Morton,
1975). To a lesser extent, brucella-infected elk also exist in Yellowstone
National Park. Wild, free-ranging bison (Bison bison) are also knownto harbor
B. abortus. These animals continue to hamper the efforts of brucellosis
eradication (Davis, 1990). Therefore the purpose of this study was to orally
vaccinate elk with B. abortus strain RB51 to mimic oral vaccination of large
numbersof animals on the winter feedgrounds.
Brucella abortus RB51 is a stable, rough variant of strain 2308 which is
rifampin resistant (Schurig et al, 1991, 1995) and has been demonstrated to
induce protection against virulent brucella challenge in swine, goats, mice,
and cattle (Hagius et all 1995, Roop et all 1991, Jimenez de Bagues et al,
1994, Cheville et al, 1993). RB51does not produce any 0-side chain antigens
in its lipopolysaccharide. Therefore animals vaccinated with RB51 do not
illicit antibodies against the 0-side chain. This is of great benefit in that all of
the standard tests used to diagnosis brucellosis look at antibodies specific
for the 0-side chain. Animals vaccinated with RB51 will not make antibodies
which react in the standard diagnostic tests thus "vaccine-inducedtiters" and
"false positives" would not cloud eradication efforts. A small probe utilizing
pregnant elk at the Sybille Elk Refuge in Wyoming exhibited the nonpathogenicity of RB51'and the ability of the organism to colonize the animal.
Other studies were indicated to investigate the use of RB51 in elk.
A preliminary study using RB51as an oral vaccine was first performedin
cattle. Twenty brucella- naive crossbred heifers were divided into 2 groups.
Group I(saline controls) receivedtheir normal ration of hay/pelletswith karo
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syrup and saline pouredover it; and group 2 (vaccinates)receivedtheir normal
ration laced with >10locolony forming units (cfu) of RB51 resuspendedin karo
syrup and saline. All of the animals were individually housed during the
vaccination and monitoreduntil they ingested all of their rations. The animals
were pasture bred; and at approximately 180 days gestation, they were
challengedwith 1x 1O7 cfu of virulent B. abortus strain 2308. Strain 2308 has
an established virulence in cattle, bison, and elk and typically induces
abortions in infected animals. The delivery status of the animals was noted;
and all calves or fetuses were necropsied immediately after birth or abortion
with selected tissues bacteriologically examined. Uterine swabs and milk
samples were taken from the cows and also cultured for brucella. Four weeks
after parturition,the cattle were necropsiedand tissues taken for culture. The
results are as follows: the saline controls had 7/10 abortions whereas the oral
vaccinates had 3110 abortions; the challenge strain was recoveredfrom 80%
of the controls as compared to only 20% of the vaccinates. This study indicated
that RB51 could be used as an oral vaccine and when administered by this
route stimulated protective immunity against virulent challenge.
The oral exposureof elk with RB51to protect against infectionand abortion
was investigated. Brucella-negativemale and female elk were obtained from
a site in South Dakotaand transportedto North Dakotafor the oral vaccination
study. In one study sexually mature bull elk were divided into two groups;
group 1 received saline poured over their food pellets; and group 2 received
feed pellets mixed with RB51 suspended in a karo syrup/saline mixture. All
of the animals ate at the troughs, and the vaccinates receivedat least 1O'Ocfu
of RB51. The bulls remained negative for brucella using the standard card
test. The elk were electroejaculated; and the semen collected, examined
and cultured. Gross palpation revealed no differences between the controls
and vaccinates; sperm motility and morphology were the same for all samples.
RB51 was not recovered from the semen of the vaccinates. These animals
plus 3 other bulls were used to breed Brucella-naivefemales that were used in
the next study.
Female elk were pasture bred and orally exposed to RB51(or saline as a
placebo) in Decemberto mimic the feed ground situationas that would be the
practical time and site of vaccination. The females were divided into two
groups; group 1received saline and group 2 received at least 1Olo cfu of RB51
placed into their mouths following scarification with a float. At one month
post-vaccination, 2 out of 26 vaccinates were blood culture positive for RB51.
The pregnant elk were transported to Texas A&M University 8 weeks postvaccination. At midgestationall of the elk were challenged conjunctivallywith
1 x 1O7 cfu of virulent B. abortus strain 2308. The animals were monitoredfor
abortions, weak, and live births. All of the calves were necropsiedsoon after
birth, and tissues were collectedfor culture. The adult females were necropsied,
and tissues were cultured for brucella.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS:
Delivery Status:
Non vaccinated saline controls
9 abortions
2 still born
4 weak (died)
0 live

RB51 vaccinates
5 abortions
0 still born
0 weak (died)
4 live

Culture results: Culture positive females to date:
(PRELIMINARY)
Non-vaccinatesaline controls
11/15 for strain 2308
80%

RB51vaccinates
3/9 for strain 2308
30%

Serology: Serology results are still pending regarding RB51 antibodies.
Conclusions: RB51 administered orally to female elk provided partial
protection against virulent B. abortus challenge compared to non-vaccinated
controls as demonstrated by abortion and colonization. Protection was
measured by the number of aborted fetuses or calves which died after birth
and the colonizationof the fetuses and females with virulent B. abortus strain
2308. In the non-vaccinatedcontrol group, 100%of the calves died and 80%
of the animals were culture positive for strain 2308. However, in the RB51
vaccinated group, only 55% of the calves died and 45% of them were born
health; and only 30% of the animals were culture positive for strain 2308.
Based on these findings, RB51 should be further investigated as a possible
oral vaccine in elk which frequent feedgrounds.
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Brian H. Espe, OK; Donald E. Evans, KS; Granville H. Frye; MD, Michael J.
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Charles E. Massengill, MO; Armando Mateos, MEX; Richard E. Nelson, VT;
Tomas A. Neuzil, IA; Don L. Notter, KY; Roger J. Odenweller, KY; J. 0.
Pearce, Jr., FL; Frank Y. Rogers, MS; William A. Rotenberger, ND; Enrique
A. Salinas, MU(; Robert B. Sanders, AR; John J. Schiltz, IA; Roy A.
Schultz, IA; Gerhardt Schurig, VA; Sherry Seubert, WI; Gary Simpson, CO;
Clarence J. Siroky, MT; Glenn N. Slack, KY; Barrett D. Slenning, NC; Arnold
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WY; Kenneth J. Throlson, ND; Gary M. Weber, DC; RaleighWilkerson, AL;
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W. Zirkle, NJ.
The Brucellosis Committee met on Monday and Tuesday, October 14 and
15, 1996 at the Excelsior Hotel, Little Rock, Arkansas. The presentations
given and actions taken are summarizedbelow:
Dr. Michael Gilsdorf, APHIS, VS, presented the current status report of
the National Brucellosis Eradication Program. There were 41 known affected
herds at the end of September 1996 comparedto 68 a year earlier. During the
previous year, 142 newly affected herdswere disclosed throughout the United
States. A total of 99 cattle herds and 47 swine herds were depopulated
during the year. There were four affected swine herds remainingat the end of
the year with three being in Florida and one in Texas. All four were in the
process of being depopulated. Comparatively, there were 16 affected swine
herds on June IO, 1995. Significant progress continues to be made in the
national effort to eradicate brucellosis from domestic livestock. However, if
we are to be successful in reaching the goal of zero infected herds by
December 31,1998, we must make every effort to assure implementationof
all eradication measures.
Dr. Gilsdorf also reportedthat the Cattle Diseases staff, APHIS, VS, had
been redesignatedas the Brucellosis Eradication Staff and that responsibility
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for swine brucellosis eradication has been assigned to this staff. The full text
of his report is included in these proceedings.
Dr. P. H. Elzer, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, presented a
preliminary report on the efficacy of oral vaccination of elk with RB51vaccine.
He also presented a preliminary report on oral vaccination of cattle with RB51.
Dr. Steve Olsen, NADC, Ames, IA, presenteda report of researchconducted
on calfhood vaccination of bison calves with RB51vaccine. Dr. M.V. Palmer,
NADC, Ames, IA, gave a summary of research on the effects of RB51vaccine
in adult cattle. These papers will be presentedat the general session and are
included in these proceedings.
Dr. Fred Enright, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, reported
on the results of the brucellosis researchworkshop. Attendees included both
brucellosisresearchworkers and animal health representatives. The primary
purposeof the workshop was to review current researchand develop a master
plan for brucellosis research that included priority and location of projects,
field proposals, peer review, and publication requirements. Lack of funding
was presented as a major obstacle to ongoing and future research projects.
Dr. Claude E. Barton, APHIS, VS, reported on several brucellosis topics
that included a report on the pending white paper on cattle brucellosis
eradication. Abo included was a report from the brucellosissurveillancetask
force that reviewedthe current and future brucellosis surveillance needs. The
major areas of concern identified in these two reportswere:
- Developmentof a BrucellosisEmergencyAction Planto beginJanuary
1,1997
Reemphasisof Whole Herd Depopulation
- State ProgramTechnical Reviews
- Current and Long RangeSurveillance Needs
- Brucellosis in Other Species
- Swine Brucellosis
Animal Identification
- Needfor ImprovingSlaughterSurveillance
Involvementof Brucellosis Program Director in Budget Matters
Further, a progress report on the completion of field safety trials, licensing,
and use of RB51 brucella vaccine was given. To date, there has been
approximately 1.5 million doses of RB51vaccine produced. All states except
California and Alaska currently allow its use and all states accept cattle
vaccinatedwith RB51.
A progressreportwas given on the implementationof the RapidAutomated
Presumptive (RAP) test. Within the past year, field trials were completed and
the test was approved by USDA, APHIS with concurrence by USAHA. The
test has been installed and is being used in 14 states. Eight additional states
are scheduled for implementation in the near future. Questions were raised
relative to the performanceof the RAP test comparedto the PCFIAtest. The
issue was referredto the ScientificAdvisory Subcommitteefor review and the
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findings are included in the report of that subcommittee.
A potential problem relative to movement of test eligible cattle into nonquarantinedfeedlots was raised. The number of MCI reactors beingtraced to
feedlots without being able to identify the herd of origin was the reason for
concern about this issue. An ad hoc committee was appointed to review the
matter, but was unableto determine the magnitude of the problem or identify
an immediate solution. The matter was referredto the Brucellosis Eradication
Staff to evaluate.
Dr. Clarence Siroky, State Veterinarian, Montana, gave a report on the
Yellowstone National Park bison brucellosis situation. He reported on the
settlement of the lawsuit with the National Park Service and APHIS. This
settlement includedan interim plan that requiredan environmentalassessment
be done in compliance with requirements of the National Environmental
ProtectionAct (NEPA). This plan was due to be implementedduring the Fall
of 1996 but was delayed by a lawsuitfiled by the GreaterYellowstone Coalition,
et. al. The lawsuitwas filed in Washington, D.C. but efforts are being made to
have it moved to Montana. An Environmental Impact Statement is under
development currently and is due for completion in the Spring of 1997. It will
replace the interim plan to control brucellosis in bison in the Yellowstone
National Park.
Dr. Tom Thorne presented a report for Mr. John Baughman, Chairman of
the Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis Committee (GYIBC) on the
activities of the committee during the past year. The full text of this report is
included in these proceedings.
Dr. Armando Mateos reported on brucellosis activities in Mexico. That
country has both B. abortus and B. melitensisand has a brucellosiseradication
programfor both cattle and goats. Brucellosis is a major public health problem
in Mexico. They use both Strain 19 and Rev. Ivaccines. Dr. Mateos presented
national brucellosis statistical data on the Mexican program.
Dr. Tom Roffe presented a preliminary report on Yellowstone bison
brucellosisfield studies which are ongoing. The title of this report is "Brucellosis
in Yellowstone National Park Bison." The full text of the report is included in
these proceedings.
Dr. Michael Gilsdorf reportedQn the status of the UM&R for Cervidae. It
has not been finalized because data is still being gathered for validation of
test data on the various cervid species. A group is collecting existing test
data which will be referred to the Scientific Advisory Subcommittee for
evaluationsand validation. A copy of the revised UM&R will be sent to members
of the brucellosis committee for review in the immediate future.
Dr. John Kopec reported on problems associated with elk feedgrounds
and their impact on brucellosis eradication. The committee recommended
that USAHA commend woming and federal agencies for their ongoing
cooperativeefforts to resolve the problem of brucellosis in elk and bison, and
that personnel in the State of Wyoming continue development and
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implementationof master plans, includingtemporal (time) schedulesfor closing
elk winter feedgrounds where possible, and modify feedground management
to reduce transmission of brucellosis while closure of feedgrounds is not
possible.
Dr. Claude Barton presented a proposalfor dealing with brucellosisClass
Free status for South Dakota. The proposal, in summary, was to grant Class
Free status to all of South Dakota, if qualified, except Stanley County in
which the brucellosisaffected Triple U bison herd is located. Stanley County
would retain class A status until brucellosis is eradicated from the bison herd.
A substitute motion was made to allow Class Free status to extend to either
the Stanley County line or to the ranch boundary, depending on the legal
requirementsof 9CFR. The motion passedwith the concurrence of participating
South Dakota representatives.
Dr. E. Ray Hinshaw presented a report on brucellosis in Arizona horses,
includingan evaluation of a clinical serologic survey of 95 horses. The BAPA,
card, rivanol, standard plate, and complement fixation tests were conducted.
The rivanol test was the most reliable test for verifying the negative status of
these 95 horses.
Dr. Max Coats presented a resolution on behalf of the bison industry
relative to calfhood vaccination requirementsfor bison moving interstate. The
resolutionwas approved and forwarded to the Committee on Resolutionsand
Nominations.
Dr. J. Lee Alley presented a resolutionfor the NationalAssembly of State
Animal Health Officials urging individual states to place restrictionson states
that do not control free-roaming bison that are infected with brucellosis. The
resolutionwas approved and forwarded to the Committee on Resolutionsand
Nominations.
Dr. Max Coats presented recommendedchanges for the UniformMethods
and Rules (UM&R). The proposed changes were numerous, and extend
throughout the document. A subcommittee was appointed to review the
proposed changes. The committee accepted the document as presented
and referred it to the Brucellosis Eradication Staff for review and updating,
after which it was to be sent out for comment.
Dr. John Kopec presented a resolution relative to the expenditure of
brucellosis funds by federal agencies and more specifically that brucellosis
funds be expended only for brucellosis program activities. A resolution was
approved and forwarded to the Committee on Resolutions and Nominations.
Brucellosis Scientific Advisory Subcommittee
The BrucellosisScientificAdvisory Subcommitteemet on Monday, October
14 and Tuesday, October 15,1996 at 8:30 AM. Members contributing were:
Dr. Norman Cheville, Dr. Garry Adams, Dr. Fred Enright, Dr. Steve Olsen and
Dr. Gerhardt Schurig. The agenda included the following items:
1. Recommend Herd size limit for IDEXX milk ELISA lest.
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Noting that new data is similar to data received previously, the
committee recommendsthat the maximum herd size for the IDEXX
Herdcheck Milk Antibody Test be 1000.
2. Analysis of CARD and PCFIA tests when used to follow RAPpositive bovine sera in order to achieve maximum sensitivity.
CARD and PCFIA tests have similar sensitivity as follow-up tests for
the screening RAP test in cattle. Based on data from Dr. Don Evans,
there is no statistical difference in the results of the two tests; they
are equal in sensitivity. Therefore, the ScientificAdvisory Committee
cannot recommendone test over the other to follow testing of RAPpositivesera. The committee recognizesthe limited numbers in this
study. The data should be expanded to 500 sera from culture positive
cows.
False negativeswill occur in both CARD and PCFlA tests and, used
alone to follow the RAP test, neither provides an optimal protocol.
The same number of false negativestend to occur with either test and
the negative individuals are potentially different in the two tests.
Therefore, the protocol for maximum sensitivity would include both
CARD and PCFIA tests. In this analysis, the emphasis is on false
negatives. The scientific basis for maximum sensitivity is to use
both CARD and PCFIA. Selection of one test over the other will
result in a small number of false negative tests.
The Committee notes that preferredconfirmatory tests are generally
ranked as follows:
1. Complementfixation, 2. Competitive ELISA, and 3. PCFIA
3. Sensitivity, Specificity and Reproducibilityof the RAP.
More data from culture-positivecattle are required for a meaningful
judgement based on scientificresults. Tests must be run on certified
sera of known status. Need to know the variance/repeatability of
RAP data and how APHIS will use this test.
a. Re-evaluationof previousdata of PCFIA on culture-positivesera.
b. Expansionof Dr. Evanssera (using the RAP test) from 61 to 500
sera.
c. New data from RAP tests on stored sera at NVSL.
Note: RAP test is not intended to replace PCFIA.
The Scientific Advisory Committee asks for data on PCFIA and/or
RAP tests on sera of culture-positivecows, and have established
December15,1996 as a deadline for receipt of data for evaluation.
4. Review of data on the Rapid Automated Presumptive (RAP)
test in swine.
Analysis of data will be deferred since the full committee has not
seen the data.
The Followingitems were acted on during the year:
1. Test Criteria for Validating BrucellaSerology Tests in Cervidae.
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2. Proposal for rewording of the Card test on Page 24 of the
Brucellosis UM&R.
3. Review of data on the RapidAutomated Presumptive(RAP) test.
Data comparing RAP to BAPA suggested that RAP would be
appropriate for a screening test in cattle. Data was insufficientto
judge its usefulness for swine sera. Use of the RAP test as a
screening test is assumed to be optional.
4. Review of Data for Vaccine Candidate, Brucella abortus Strain
RB51.
a. RB51approved as calfhood vaccine.
b. RB51 restricted to official vaccination by accredited
veterinarian.
c. RB51 not be used in pregnant cows except on authorization
by USDA regulatory personnel.
The subcommittee report was accepted.
Report of the Swine Brucellosis Subcommittee
The committee met on October 13,1996. Chairman Terry Beak called
the meeting to order with II committee members and more than 20 guests
present.
Michael Gilsdorf reported there are now 43 free states and seven states
in Stage II, all in the southeast and south central parts of the country. The
reactor rate for all testing during the past year was .027%. Newly infected
herds disclosed during the year from July 1995 through June 1996totalled 51,
of which 36 were in Florida; 76% of the infection was traced to purchased
swine. During the period from October 1995 through June 1996, 43 herds
were depopulated.
There were four infected herds as of September 30; three in Florida, of
which two are being depopulated,and one is being retested. A Texas infected
herd is being evaluated.
Claude Barton reportedthat indemnity for swine depopulations dropped
from $529,000 in 1995 to $311,000 in 1996.

State reports were presented as follows:
Arkansas-One infected herd in 1995disclosed from a market reactor. Many
garbage feeders purchase rejects from sale barns. The state is testing young
animals, in addition to sows and boars, at markets, which is resulting in
testing on farms that would not otherwise be done.
Florida--First-point testing is being pursued aggressively; because
depopulationfunds were short, a special salvage programwas started. Special
depopulationsales were conducted to which entire infected herds, including
pigs of all size, were brought from several infected herds and the volume
resulted in slaughter buyers for all sizes of pigs. Goal of the state is to be free
by the end of 1998. Measuresare being put in place to control movements of
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feral swine and to restrict the potentialfor transmissionfrom feral to domestic
swine.
Louisiana-There has been no swine brucellosis in manageddomestic swine
herds, but there is a free-roaming feral population in the state. Two weeks
ago a positive slaughter traceback led to one herd which was partially freeroaming and five contact herds that had received hogs from the original herd.
No reactor animals have been found to date.
New Jersey-The large herd depopulatedlast year was repopulatedand tested
free again recently.
Texas-One infected herd was disclosedduring the past year. The herd was
a recurrence in a waste food feeding complex which contracted the disease
through purchased additions. State-wide, a survey is being conducted to
determine high risk herds, which will be tested periodically. A total of 166 of
those herds have been tested and none were found to be infected.
Other states-Tommy Dees reported that the problem in several states is
waste food feeding and marginal producers. He stated that a great need is for
innovative people in the programand bosses who will let them innovate. An
example of innovation is the special sales for slaughter from herds being
depopulated in Florida.
Phil Elzer reported on research with RB51vaccine. He said a pilot study
revealed that a high dose subcutaneously provides good protectionand oral
use in pecans as bait provided significant protection. In tests in sows, RB51
orally in pecans protected against mid-gestation challenge. He concluded
that RB51 is an effective vaccine in domestic swine until better vaccines are
available.
Connie Hodges reported on work in swine complexes in the DallasIFt.
Worth river bottoms. She emphasized that depopulation with indemnity is
cheaper than testing in such complexes. All swine are removed from the
complex and are rendered. The premises are cleaned and disinfected and
must be idle for 30 days. New hogs are tested periodically. An educational
program is conducted with the producers after depopulation and attempts are
being made to try and change the environment in which pigs are raised.
Claude Barton reported on the findings of the committee organized by LCI
to draft a white paper on swine brucellosis. The white paper is expected to be
available by the end of the year. He said the swine brucellosis eradication
goal has been pushed back to coincide with the cattle brucellosis goal of
December 31, 1998 as a result of realignmentof the APHIS, VS staff.
Paul Sundberg said the NPPC swine health committee is disappointed that
the 1996 goal for eradication could not be met and supports efforts to finish
the program.
The committee approved two recommendations:
I. That LCI be encouragedto take a second step after publicationof the
white paper in the form of a meetingof state veterinarians, AVlCs and
others from the states with problems.
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2. The committee embraces and encouragesthe 1998date for achieving
the goal of 0 infected herds in domestic swine.
The subcommittee report was accepted.
BrucellosisSubcommittee on Education
The BrucellosisSubcommitteeon Education met on Monday, October 14
with eight persons in attendance.
The first order of business was to recognize and commend LCI for their
work in producing and distributing the publication, "The Final Countdown."
This type of material is very helpful in keeping the brucellosis eradication
progress story being told to a wide audience. The committee recommends
that LCI be publicly thanked and encouragedto continue with this endeavor.
A discussion was held on innovativeways to continue to promote the final
eradication of brucellosis. An example of a message used by Alabama was
presented, which could easily be modified by other states for their use. The
Texas RB51 brochurewas also discussed. The committeedecided that there
needed to be a clearing house established which would be responsible for
receiving ideas and materials from respective states and ensuring that this
type material was then distributed to other states for their use. Oklahoma
Veterinary Services volunteered to act as this clearing house.
The major portion of the meeting was concerning the need for a quality
video on brucellosis. This idea was first raised in 1995 but there has been no
progress until this year.
The proposedvideo would present a historicalperspectiveon the disease
and program, the need for continued surveillance even after we reach the no
known affected herd status. The message needs to show this continued
surveillanceneed, basedon other countries' experiencein achievingfree status.
The video should be broad-based and aimed at those groups which can
assure completion of the program, i.e. legislators (both federal and state,)
livestock organizations, veterinarians, state and federal regulatory personnel,
livestock producers, etc.
APHIS, LPA, and LCI both have submitted tentative bids to produce such
a video. The committee felt it was imperative that the video be completed
within six months of reaching an agreement and that a broad-basedgroup of
people be involved in developing the content and in editing the final product.
The subcommittee report was accepted.
A resolution supporting production of the video was forwarded to the
Committee on Resolutions and Nominations.
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BRUCELLOSIS RECOMMENDATIONS
I) That USAHA commend Wyoming and federal agencies for their
ongoing cooperative efforts to resolve the problem of brucellosis in
elk and bison, and that personnel in the State of Wyoming continue
developmentand implementationof master plans, includingtemporal
(time) schedules for closing elk winter feedgrounds where possible,
and modify feedground management to reduce transmission of
brucellosis while closure of feedgrounds is not possible.
2) That USDA grant Class Free status to all of South Dakota, if qualified,
except Stanley County in which the brucellosisaffected Triple U bison
herd is located or to allow Class Free status to extend to the ranch
boundary, dependingon the legal requirementsof SCFR.
3) That LCI be encouraged to take a second step after publicationof the
white paper in the form of a meetingof state veterinarians, AVlCs and
others from the states with problems.
4) That USAHA publicly thank LCI for their work in producing and
distributing The Final Countdown publication and that they be
encouragedto continuethis endeavor.
5) USAHA recommends that USDA, APHIS, make the Brucellosis
Program Director a limited member of the U.S. ManagementTeam to
participatein matters pertaining to the budget preparationof approval
process for the brucellosis program.
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STATUS REPORT FISCAL YEAR 1996
COOPERATIVE STATE-FEDERAL BRUCELLOSIS
ERADICATIONPROGRAM
Michael J. Gilsdorf, DVM, MS
G. H. Frye, DVM
Arnold Taft, DVM

Brucellosis in Cattle and Bison
Fiscal year (FY) 1996 was a year that produced several changes in the
National Brucellosis EradicationProgram. A new brucellavaccine and a new
presumptive test were approved, the number of brucellosis affected herds
under quarantinedeclined, and the numberof new a M e d herdsfound declined.
There were 45 affected herds quarantined as the end of FY 1996, compared
to 68 on the same date a year earlier (a 34% decrease). The numberof newly
infected herds found was reduced from 202 in FY 1995 to 141 this year, a
decline of approximately 30 percent. During the year, additional
recommendationsof the I994White Paper, discussedin previousyears reports,
were adopted and put into effect.
In keepingwith those recommendations,the new Bnrcella abortus vaccine,
Strain RB51,was licensed for use in cattle in February 1996. RB51 does not
stimulate the production of antibodies on standard diagnostic tests and is
less abortogenic in cattle. The new vaccine is not yet approved for use in
bison, but preliminary studies have been conducted indicating that RB51 is
safe and efficacious in bison calves. Several additional brucella vaccination
research studies in bison are scheduled for fiscal year 1997.
A new serologic test for detection of Brucella antibodies has been
developed. This new test, known as the RapidAutomated Presumptive (RAP)
test, employs a computer reader and recording device to assess and report
test results, thus minimizingsubjectivityand enhancing laboratory-to-laboratory
uniformity.
Brucellosiscontinued to be a problem in Yellowstone National Park (YNP)
and in the GreaterYellowstone Area (GYA) during FY 1996. The presence of
infected and exposed YNP bison in Montana, a Class Free State, was
addressed in a lawsuit settlement. The settlement established "Brucellosis
Management Areas or BMA's" in Montana where certain Yellowstone bison
would be allowed to remain during specified time periods. This agreement
relieves the State of the need to testroy all bison found in those areas in order
to prevent introduction of brucellosis into the State and to maintain its Class
Free status. An environmentalassessment was completed on the proposed
settlement procedures and will be implemented this fall. However, another
lawsuit and injunction has been filed against the involved agencies charging
that the plan is a betrayal of the National Park Service's conservation mission.
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The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on brucellosis in YNP is
scheduled for release in December as part of the lawsuit settlement. This
document will replacethe interim bison management plan that was agreed to
earlier this fiscal year. Another EIS in the planningstagesaddressesthe GYA
and will include both bison and elk herds.
The Yellowstone BrucellosisTransmission Study Probe in live bison, that
was reportedon last year, has had a very successfulfirst year. Ten pregnant
bison were radio collared within the park and samples collected for study.
Aborted fetuses were collected and cultured positive for brucella. The study
is being expanded to include up to 25 pregnant females this fall. This project
is a positive example of excellent cooperation between representativesof 8
State and FederalAgencies (National Park Service, NationalBiologicalSurvey,
Agricultural Research Service, Forest Service, Montana Fish, Wildlife and
Parks, Idaho Departmentof Livestock, Montana Departmentof Livestock, and
APHIS).
The programsprogressduring FY 1996was encouraging. However,there
was concern that the progress was not rapid enough to comfortably reach the
goal of brucellosiseradication from the United States by the end of 1998. To
ensure that progress would continue to be made, the Deputy Administrator
asked a committee of brucellosis experts to again review the program and
submit a report of their findings. A summary of the report will be presented at
this meeting.
During FY 1996, the number of reactors, and as mentioned earlier, the
number of quarantinedand newly aected herdswere all less than the previous
year. Two States, Louisiana and New Mexico, have applied for Class Free
status. Eight States have currently reentered the qualifying stage for Class
Free status. Four additional States, each with only one known affected herd,
should enter the qualifying period for Class Free during the coming year.
The languageof the draft Cervid BrucellosisUniformMethods and Rules
discussed by the Committee last year was amended as approved. As agreed,
it will not be implemented until the brucellosis tests have been validated in
Cervids. Data is currently being collected from previous research studies in
order to validate testing criteria for different families of Cervidae.
During the year, 850 bison were intercepted as they left YNP, of which
434 were shot. The 248 (79 percent female) animals tested for brucellosis
disclosed 126 (43 percent female) reactors (51%), 23 (3 percent female)
suspects (9%), and 99 (20 percent female) negative (40%). No vaccination
was conducted in these bison. In a related issue, 2,008 elk calves and 1,706
adult females were vaccinated on 16 woming feed grounds by the woming
Game and Fish Department using bio bullets containing Strain 19 vaccine.
The Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis Committee (GYIBC),
formed by the governors of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming, continues to meet
and discuss the development of an interagency brucellosis eradication plan
with the goal of eliminating brucellosis from the GYA by the year 2010.
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Due to the 30 day reporting period for field data from the field stations,
certain of the following graphics contain estimated data for the last month of
the fiscal year.
As of September 30, 1996,34States, Puerto Rico, and the Virginlslands
held Class Free status and 16 States were Class A (Figure 1). 35 percent of
the Nation’s 35.3 million beef cows that have calved are located in Class Free
States and 65 percent in Class A States (Figure 2). Of 9.4 million dairy cows,
65 percent are in Class Free States and 35 percent are in Class A States
(Figure 3). Only one dairy herd located in California is under quarantine for
brucellosis. (Figure 4).
When beef and dairy cattle figures are combined, 38 percentare in Class
Free States and 62 percent are in Class A States (Figure 5).
A total of 209 brucellosis affected herds were under quarantine in FY
1996. This was a decrease of 32 percent from the 309 affected herds under
quarantine in PI1995 (Figure 6). These 209 herds were located in 16 States.
There were no affected herds in 36 States (including Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands). Texas, with 121 brucellosis affected herds, represented58
percent of the national total. The States of Kansas with 19 affected herds;
Florida with 17; Oklahoma with 14; Arkansas, Alabama, and Missouri with 6;
California and Tennessee with 4; Kentucky and Mississippi with 3; Georgia
with 2; Louisiana, South Dakota, Iowa, and New Mexico with I,together
represented42 percent of the total for the year. (Figure 7).
The affected herd totals in the above figures includes not only those herds
found infected this year but also those found last year in which reactors were
found during FY 1996. If the herds carried over from FY 1995 are subtracted,
the number of affected herds actually found in FY 1996 was 141 in 16 States
(Figure 8). Only eight of the 16 States were successful in reducing the
number of newly infected herds in FY 1996 from the number they had the
previousyear.
As stated above, the number of herds under quarantine for brucellosis
dropped during the year from 68 on September 30,1995, to 45 on September
30, 1996; a reduction of 34 percent (Figure 9).
BrucellosisRing Test (BRT) surveillancedetected ***2 brucellosisaffected
dairy herds in FY 1996. A total of 469 suspicious BRT laboratory reports
resulted in 216 herds being blood tested for a herd test rate (HTR) of 46
percent. The HTR in FY 1995 was 32 percent (Figure 10).
There were 9.7 million Market Cattle Identificationtests conducted in FY
1996, two hundred thousand less than the number collected the previous
FY. Of these, 5.1 million samples (59 percent) were collected at slaughter
plants and 4 million (41 percent) were collected at stockyards.
The total number of cattle tested for brucellosis in FY 1996 was 11.8
million, a decrease of seven hundred thousand over FY 1995. Of these,
2.1 million (18 percent) were sampled on farms or ranches and 9.7 million (82
percent) were tested under the MCI program (Figure 11). Although the total
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numberof tests decreased by 6 percent, there was a 29 percent decrease in
reactors from 5,900 in FY 1995 to 4,169 in 1996,1,464 of which were found on
farms (Figure 12). Out of the 141 newly detected herds found in FY 1996,
seventy five(53%) were found as a result of MCI testing at markets, 30 (21%)
due to adjacentkontact herd testing, 9 (6%) from area testing, 5 (4%) from
MCI slaughter surveillance, 6 5%) from Privatesale testing, 3 (2%) as a result
ofepidemiologicaltraces, 5 (3%)from testing at diagnostic laboratories, and 2
(1%) from postquarantine testing. This information indicates that from the
2,705 MCI reactors found, only 80 were truly infected. Most of these reactortitered animals were attributed to persistent titers to Strain 19 vaccine.
There were 5.5 million calves vaccinatedfor brucellosis in FY 1996. This
represents a decrease of 18 percent over the 6.7 million calves
vaccinated in FY 1995. All States allow the import of RB51 vaccinates into
their State, however, Alaska, New York, and California not allow RB51
vaccination in their State at this time. Many States have prohibitedthe further
use of Strain I 9 as of October 1, 1996 becauseof the persistenttiter problem.
One hundred and twelve (112) brucellosis affected herds were
depopulated in the U.S. in FY 1996, at a cost of $3,059,270 in indemnity.
Depopulationcontinues to be the preferred method of handling infected herds
under the Rapid Completion Plan.
The summary from last years status report is still appropriate today, “the
progress of the brucellosis program last year and in recent years is clear
evidence that brucellosis can be eradicated from the United States by the
goal of December30,1998. Many of the remainingClassA States are already
poised on the verge of Class Free Status. But many States similarly poised
in the past have been set back by finding affected herds that should have
been, and could have been, found earlier through more rigid enforcementof
program procedures and principles. Every incomplete investigation, every
shortcut, and ever affected herd not correctly managedprovidesan opportunity
to leave infection behind and.to delay at least a year a States attainment of
Class Free Status. With only Ywo” years remaining, we can neither permit
nor condone such program laxity if the National goal of eradication is to be
achieved by the date that has been established.”
Brucellosis in Swine
The Swine Brucellosis Eradication Program is making progress toward
the eradication of brucellosisfrom domestic swine. During FY 1996, Georgia,
gained Validated Brucellosis-Free status (Stage 3), bringing to 43 the number
of Vilidated States. The seven remaining nonvalidatedstates, Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Oklahoma, South
Carolina and Texas are all in Stage 2. (Figure 13)
There was a total of 2645 validated herds in the United States as of June
30,1995. Four hundred sixty-eight (18 percent) of these were located in nonvalidated states. (Figure 14) The number of validated herds in FY 96 was
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23.4 percent lower than the same period in FY 95 in which there were 3454
validated herds.
The total number of swine tested for brucellosis for the 12-month period
from July 1995 through June 1996 was 1,985,804with 74,868 (3.8 percent)
tested at markets, 580,339 (29.2 percent) tested at slaughter and 1,330,597
(67 percent) tested on farms. The latter total includes animals tested as a
result of MST trace backs. (Figure 15) The positive rate for all tests in swine
was 0.02709 percent. (Figure 16)
There were 56,970 herds tested with 51 infected herds disclosedgiving a
herd incidence rate of 0.08952 percent. These 51 newly infected herds were
located in 7 states: 36 in Florida, 5 in Texas, 4 in South Carolina, 3 in Alabama,
and one each in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma. (Figure 17)
The purchase of infected swine remained the most common source of
herd infection during FY 1996. Thirty-nine herds (76 percent) were infected
due to purchase of infected swine. Community spread was the source of
infectionfor six herds (12 percent). This is down from 24.6% in FY 95. There
were 4 herds (8 percent) infected by exposure to feral swine during FY 96.
The source of infection was not established in two herds (4 percent). (Figure
18)
A total of 43 herds and 2393 swine in seven states were depopulated
during the fiscal year, at a cost of $136,900.05. (Figure 19)
At the end of FY 96, there were 4 affected swine herds the United States;
three of these herds were located in Florida and one in Texas. (Figure 20).
One of the three affected herds in Florida is scheduled to be depopulated in
early FY 97. The second herd is being voluntarily depopulated by the owner.
The third herd will be retested in early FY 97 and if negative, will be released
from quarantine. The affected herd in Texas is currently being evaluated.
During the week of September30,1996,a committee consistingof industry
and APHIS representatives meet to address the progress of the swine
brucellosis program. This committee met in Ames, Iowa A white Paper is
being composed which will place the program in an "emergency" mode in
order to respond more rapidly and efficiently to newly infected herds.
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BRUCELLOSIS IN
YELL0WSTON.ENATIONAL PARK BISON
Thomas J. Roffe, PhD, DVM
NationalWildlife Health Center - Bozeman Station
Collaboratorson this projectinclude USDOl Biological Resources Division
USGS and National Park Service, Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks, and USDA
APHIS and Agricultural Research Service. We are currently engaged in two
research projects in Yellowstone National Park (YNP) on the epidemiology
and pathogenesis of brucellosis(B. abortus) in free-ranging bison. The first
project utilizes bison killed after exiting the Park. This project’s focus is to
determine relationships between serology and infection and pathogenesis.
The second study is to examine the natural course of disease in living bison.
In this project adult female bison and their offspring are periodicallysampled
during chemical immobilization. This report briefly summarizes the preliminary
findings and status of these projects.
1. Serology and Infection
Killed bison are sampled accordingto the Greater Yellowstone Interagency
Brucellosis Committee protocol for research quality sampling of bison for
brucellosis. We have collected samples from 16 seropositive cows, 3
seronegative cows and 3 seropositive bulls (n=22 total). Serologic tests include
standard plate, standard tube, card, Rivanol, D-Tec, BAPA, complement fixation
and PCFIA. Culture work is completed on 14 animals. Of these 15, 6 have
cultured positive for Brucella abortus, and one culture discarded becauseof
contamination. Biovars 1 (n=5) and 2 (n=l) have been isolated. All six culture
positive animals have high titered serologic profiles including card/BAPA/DTec positive results, complement fixation reactionsat greater than or equal to
1:80 dilution, and PCFIA less than or equal to .070. All culture negativebison
have had negativeserology reactions or at titers less than the above criteria.
Of the 6 culture positive bison, 3 were pregnant or aborted. The abortion is
detailed below; the other 2 had fetuses from which brucella could not be
isolated. Only the abortion animal has had Brucella isolated from the
reproductivetract. The most consistent sites for isolation of Brucella organisms
has been the supramammary (6/6), internaliliac (5/6) and retropharyngeal(5l
6) lymph nodes.
Four brucellosis-related perinatalmortality events have been documented
from YNP. These are opportunitistic observations and cannot be used to
calculate a rate for brucellosis induced abortion. The first was reported by
Rhyan et al(1994) from a 1993 event. The other 3 events have been recorded
in associationwith our research. In 1995 a bison cow with retained placenta
was reported by YNP near the north entrance of the Park. No calf was observed
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in the vicinity. The animal was killed by Park officials, sampled by our research
group, and includedas one of our killed sampled bison (one of the 6 reported
above). B. abortuswas isolated from 15 differenttissues and fluids including
feces. The reproductivetract contained high number of brucellaorganisms.
On April 22,1996, a bison cow was observed tending a dead calf near the
north entrance. The following day the cow had departed but the calf was still
available. Grossly the calf was in good body condition and had about 50% of
the lung fields inflated. Histopathology revealed a mild nonsuppurative
pneumoniaand necropurulent placentitis. Immunohistochemistry was positive
for brucella antigen in lung and placenta and NMB revealed bacterialorganisms.
B. abortus biovar 1 was cultured from 11 calf samples and all 4 placental
samples. Environmentalsamples (soil and vegetation)were culture positive
for B. abortuson days 4 and 18. Furtherenvironmentalsamples collectedon
days 25 and 46 were negativefor brucella.
On May 8,1996, a cow was observed by project personnelover a birthing
site along the Lamar River. A placenta was dangling from the vagina but no
calf was observed in the area. The cow departedand environmental samples
were collected from the site she occupied on that day and day 14. Both soil
and vegetation were culture positiveat bothtimes. Further followup at this site
was not possible.
II. Epidemiologyand pathogenesis
We have completed the first pilot year of a study to monitor long term
changes in serostatus and infection of free-ranging bison and relationships
between cow and calf infectionand serostatus. Our focus is pregnant cows
which could be at risk for abortion. Cows are captured by chemical
immobilization, radiocollared, and sampled via swabs, fluids and biopsy. Eight
serologic tests (seeabove) are conducted on each animal. Samplesfor culture
include biopsies of superficial cervical and prefemoral lymph nodes and
mammary gland, blood, milk or mammary secretions, feces, and swabs of
conjunctiva, cervix, and nasopharynx. Pregnancy is determined by ultrasound
and rectal palpation.
In the first year we captured 12 bison. One was released without collaring
because she was not pregnant. One other animal died shortly after
immobilization. Ofthe 12 bison, 7 have been seronegative and culture negative,
1seropositive and culture positive, and 4 seropositiveand culture negative by
our methods. The single culture positiveanimal was positive from blood culture
for B. abortus biovar 1. She was the non-pregnantanimal and thus was not
kept in our study. The bison that died was a seropositive, culture negative
animal, leaving us with 7 seronegative, culture negative and 3 seropositive,
culture negativebison in the pilot study.
All animals, except one sero and culture negativecow, gave birth to normal,
apparently healthy calves. The lone non-parturating cow was determined
pregnant in October 1995 and February 1996. Cause of her pregnancy
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termination is not known. She died following the rutting season.
Serologically most animals have a stable titer throughout our sampling
period. Only one animal showed a dramatic rise in CF reaction from 1:20to
1:160.She produceda healthy normal calf which was sampled at about 2.5
weeks old. The calf had a CF titer at 1:640and PCFIA of ,071. Late spring
culture results from this cow and calf with high titers are not yet available.
Cultures obtained earlier in the year culture from this cow were negative.
Our sample size was doubled during the October 1996 capture and
sampling. Preliminaryserologic results, based only on the card test, indicate
we have 10 seronegative and 10 seropositive adult bison now in the study.
Calves from 3 cows (2 seronegative, 1 seropositive) have also been
radiocollared. Seventeen of 18 cows in which pregnancy status was confirmed
this October were pregnant (see table 1).Of 14 pregnant cows eligibleto have
calves (ie >1.5years old), 13 had nursing calves.
Our first pilot year has identified 2 main technical problems we need to
overcome before the project will move to the full-fledged stage. We placed
vaginal transmitters which activate upon a temperaturedrop as a means to
detect birth and/or abortion events. The design we used failed as the
transmitters were expelled prematurely. In addition, we were unable to capture
more than one 2+ week old calf using physical restraint methods. Chemical
immobilization of 6 month old calves was more successful.
Fromour preliminary results,the study using killedanimals so far confirms
that lymph node biopsy provides a reliable method to determine the culture
status of that node. Most animals designatedculture positive by whole lymph
node processing have been properly classified by biopsies of those nodes.
However, our resultsalso suggestthat the peripheral lymph nodes we sample
in the live animal may not be reliableindicatorsof infection (U6culture positive
killed bison were positive from the prefemoral, 1/6 was positive from the
superficial cervical). Although the killed study has providedinformationon the
relationshipbetween serologic profiles and culture these samples represent
only a single point-in-time analysis of that relationship. However, with the
exception of one animal mentionedabove, the preliminary results of our live
animal samples so far have demonstrated remarkably stable titers in bison
cows throughout their pregnancy.
Rhyan, JC, WJ Quinn, LS Stackhouse, JJ Henderson, DR Ewalt, JB Payeur,
M Johnson, and M Meagher. 1994.Abortion caused by Brucella abortus
biovar 1 in a free-ranging bisonfrom Yellowstone NationalPark. J. Wildl. Dis.
30:44546.
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Table 1
Bison Capture and Sampling
October 1996
Status Report
BisonID

Radio

Capture
Oct. 96

801
802
803
804
805

150.125
.027
.061
.OS
,104
806
.046
809
.116
.011
810
811
.165
820(805)
.390
821 (806)
.450
823 (809)
.350
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834

835
836
837

.095
.330
.360
mort
released
.430
.310
240
.320
.280
.350
.370
.380

Serostat

Age

N
N
P
N
N
*P
N
P
P

adult
adult
9-10

PIN
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

N
N
P
N
N
P
P
P
N
N
P
N
P

Pregnant

Calf

5.6
5
6
9
4
6
calf
calf
calf
2.5
8-10

56
adult
10-12
2.5
&7

5-6
5.6
7-8
1.5
5
1.5

Y

N?
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
check
N
Y
Y
Y?
Y
Y
Y
NA
Y
NA

Notes:
1. Age based on incisor eruption and wear; eruption of permanent incisors
1,2,3 and 4 reflect ages 1.5,2.5,3.5, and 4.5 respectively
2. 806: Was seronegative, seroconvertedsince May 96, pregnant with
calf
3. 820-823: calf serology pending
4. 829: released because of age
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THE GREATER YELLOWSTONE INTERAGENCY
BRUCELLOSIS COMMITTEE REPORT
John Baughman, Chairman
Greater Yellowstone Interagency BrucellosisCommittee
A Memorandumof Understanding (MOU) creating the Greater Yellowstone
Interagency BrucellosisCommittee (GYIBC) was signed by the governors of
woming, Montana, and Idaho and the secretaries of Interior and Agriculture
in June and July 1995, although the Committee had been meeting in an informal
basis since September 1994. The GYIBC consists of an Executive Committee
made up of administrators of state and federal agencies directly involved in
solving the problemof brucellosis in free-ranging bison and elk of the Greater
Yellowstone Area (GYA) in INyoming, Montana and Idaho. The GYIBC also
has Technical and Information and Education Subcommittees that serve for
the Executive Committee. Executionof the MOU formalized the GYIBC and,
through adoption of the MOU, all participating agencies acknowledged the b
rucellosisproblem and agreed upon general guidelines to facilitate resolution
of the problem.
Recognizing the magnitude of its task and being unwilling to lose
momentum, the GYIBC continued to-meetfour times each year through 1996.
These frequent meetings have contributed to one of the GYIBC's most
significantaccomplishments, which has been numerous face-to-face meetings,
increased communications, and development of a level of trust that, though
not perfect, is much better than previously existed. This has facilitated
accomplishments that are not directly the responsibility of GYIBC, most notably
in 1996 is agreement on an interim Brucellosis Management Plan for Wyoming.
Although progress appears slow, the GYIBC had made many accomplishments
since September, 1994:
1. September 1994 - Sponsored a nationalsymposium on brucellosisin
the GYA in Jackson, Wyoming. About 250 interested persons attended
and heard 34 speakers discuss the importance of the disease to
humans, wildlife and livestock. Speakers also covered the economic
and political importance of brucellosis in the region and the continent.
2. September 1994 - The GYIBC approved its first general position
statement, which strongly recommended that because of the role elk
feedgrounds play in promoting brucellosis, winter feeding should be
discouraged and that no additional wildlife feedgrounds be established
in the GYA. The statement also discouraged the establishment of
emergency or permanentfeedgroundsfor other species.
3. May 1995 - The GYIBC unanimously adopted a Bison Quarantine
Protocolfor the GYA. This protocoloffers common sense scientifically
based proceduresfor member agencies to use in capturing, testing
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5.

6.

7.

8.

and humane removal of reactors. The protocol subsequently was
endorsed by USAHA and has been forwarded to Veterinary Services.
July 1995 - The MOU formally establishing the GYIBC was signed by
the five principal partiesto the agreement. In addition to outlining the
membership and the scope of work of the Executive Committee, as
well as the goal, mission and objectives of the GYIBC, it also created
a Technical Subcommittee and Information and Education
Subcommittee to assist the Executive Committee in their
deliberations.
August 1995 - The GYIBC formally adopted an information report
entitled "Risk of Transmissionof Brucellosisfrom Infected Bull Bison
to Cattle." It was prepared at the request of the GYIBC by an
Interagency Task Group of scientists and it concluded that "...the
risk of transmission, though logically small, cannot be entirely
eliminated based on existing information."
September 1995 - The chairman of the GYIBC corrected inaccurate
statements published in a newsletter by the National Parks and
Conservation Association which detailed a plan for the alleged
slaughter of "potentially infected bison" supported by "some" state
officials in Montana, Wyoming and Idaho. The newsletter had urged
readers to write to the governors of the three states and express
opposition to the "slaughter of bison or elk in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem to eradicate brucellosis." The correctionwas in the form
of a letter to the newsletter's editor calling for another "alert" to be
sent to their membership detailing the goal of the GYIBC and supporting
the positive efforts and intent of the governors of Montana, Wyoming,
and Idaho, as well as the Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture.
December 1995 - The Institutefor Environmentand Natural Resource
Research and Policy at the University of Wyoming selected the
brucellosis problem in the GYA as a case study. This relatively new
group, chaired by William Ruckelshaus, investigated strategies for
conflict resolution among the various agencies involved in brucellosis
management, and provided a series of recommendations to the
Executive Committee aimed at enhancing its chances at succeeding
in its goal.
December 1995 The GYIBC voted to request an opportunity to testify
before a Senate committee expected to conduct a hearing on a bill
offered by Senator Conrad Bums, R-Montana; and approach the threestate congressional delegation to ask them to shape legislation to:
Address the goals of the GYIBC
Encourage cooperation among the three states and support
interagency cooperation
Provide funding for the GYIBC
Note the schedule of the National Brucellosis Eradication Program,

-
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with its 1998 deadline for eliminating the disease in livestock, "is
not appropriateto wildlife."
9. February 1996 - The GYIBC voted to accept a task directive for a
Programmatic EnvironmentalImpactStatement (EIS) to analyze how
brucellosis in the Greater Yellowstone Area can be managed - and
potentially eliminated. The Wyoming Game and Fish Department
was chosen to coordinate preparation of the Programmatic EIS, if
one is done. The Task Directive identifiedagency assignments, public
input opportunities, and time lines for a Programmatic EIS and
estimated it will take approximately four years to complete at an
expected cost of $1.7 million.
I O . February I996 - The GYIBC completeda report identifyingthe bison
and elk herd units within the GYA that must be dealt with in order to
eliminate brucellosisfrom the GYA. There are 25 elk herds totaling
approximately 120,000 animals and 2 bison herds with approximately
4,000 animals in the GYA; 14 state and federal wildlife and land
management agencies share jurisdiction over the elk and bison or
their habitats.
11. March 1996 - Art Reese, Wyoming Game and Fish Department
presentedtestimony on S-745 in Washington, DC, representing the
Governor of Wyoming and the GYIBC on this legislation. A proposal
was offeredfor congressionalconsiderationthat would fund the entire
ProgrammaticEIS process, plus provide an annual appropriationfor
$400,000 for operationalexpenses for the GYIBC and to implement
interim strategies.
A number of other projectsare ongoing, but have not yet been concluded.
Projects on which significant progress has been made include:
1. Publicationof proceedings of the brucellosissymposium.
2. Completion of a consensus developed white paper on brucellosis in
the GYA.
3. Preparationof a BrucellosisInformationAction Plan for the GYA.
4. Preparationof a report on interspecific transmission of brucellosis,
includingcase reports.
5. Completionof a data base on the 27 bison and elk herd units in the
GYA.
6. Completion of a draft Brucellosis Management Action Plan for a
Wyoming elk herd to serve as an example for development of 26
additionalaction plans.
7. Preparation of a technical paper on vaccination of wildlife against
brucellosis.
8. Develop a protocol and cost estimateof steps necessary to validate
a vaccine for use in free-ranging bison.
9. Develop lists of priority research needs and recent and ongoing
research relevantto the GYA brucellosisproblem.
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Probably the most important issue the GYIBC has wrestled with during
the past year is the Programmatic EIS on brucellosis in the GYA. The Technical
Subcommittee was directed to prepare a Task Directive for an EIS early in
1995; because, at that time, it appeared the only way to accomplish the
Mission, Goals and Objectives of GYIBC was to complete an EIS covering
the entire GYA and involving all agencies. Preparationof the Task Directive,
itself, was a time consuming project. It identified the work that would have to
be accomplished to complete a Programmatic EIS, scheduled a public
involvement process, developed a time line that required approximately four
years, and estimated a cost of $1,718,000 exclusive of agency in-kind costs,
which would approach $1 million.
Concerns expressed by member agencies included manpower that would
be required, high costs and length of time required to complete a Programmatic
EIS, sources of funding and reluctanceto initiate a new National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) process while two smaller NEPA processes are ongoing;
one addressing bison that leave Yellowstone National Park and enter Montana
and one addressingthe Jackson Bison Herd in Wyoming. Consequently, the
GYIBC has deferred a decision to commit to doing a Programmatic EIS until
it has thoroughly evaluated the ongoing NEPA processes and developing
interim brucellosis agreements to determine what, if any, specific areas and
problemsthat need to be addressed are being missed. Some members now
believe that in light of ongoing NEPA processes and negotiations, a
Progammatic EIS may not be necessary. In that case, it is anticipated that
BrucellosisManagement Action Plans will identify specific projects on federal
land that will require environmental assessment. A decision on the
Programmatic EIS will be made at the next GYIBC meeting in January 1997.
Of most importance is that progress, albeit slow, is being made at a
greater rate than ever before. Member agencies and many members of the
public and nongovernmental organizations concernedabout resolution of the
GYA's brucellosis problem continue to believe that the GYIBC is the best way
to solve the problem.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
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Chairman: Dr. Calvin W.S. Lum, Honolulu, HI
Vice Chairman: Dr. RobertTemple, Bristolville,OH
Dr. Wilbur B. Amand, PA; Dr. Jack N. Armstrong, NV.; Dr. Don Bosman, WY;
Dr. Robert A. Cook, NY; Ms. Barbara R. Fox, MD; Dr. Werner P. Heuschele,
CA; Mr. Harvey R. Hilderbran, TX; Dr. Patrick D. Hoctor, IN; Dr. Sam D. Holland,
SD; Dr. David L. Hunter, ID; Dr. David A. Jessup, CA; Dr. David J. Ligda, IN; Dr.
Chester J. Mikel, OK; Dr. R. Eric Miller, MO; Dr. John H. Olsen, FL; Dr. Dale
F. Schwindaman, MD; Mr. J. Gary Shoun, CO; Dr. Morton S. Silberman, GA;
Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA; Dr. E. Tom Thorne, WY; Mr. Dave Whittlesey, CO;
Dr. Richard W. Winters, TX; Dr. PeregrineWolff, FL.
The meetingof the Committee on Captive wildlife and Alternative Livestock
was called to order by Chairman Calvin Lum at 1:30 PM. There were 37
people in attendance, of which 14 were committee members.
The Chair reviewed the purpose and mission of the Committee by
emphasizing that its mission is not to duplicatethe functions of the Committee
on Wildlife Diseases, but to provide a forum at which those industriesinvolved
with captive wildlife and alternative livestock can voice issues and address
concerns which go beyond the scope of wildlife diseases.
The Deputy Assistant Secretary of Marketing and Inspection, Ms. Shirley
Watkins was the first speaker on the program. Ms. Watkins stressed the
concept of partnershipswith USDA, especially in policy issueswhere animal
care can be improved. She indicatedthat it was the agency's goal to address
areas of animal neglect and of animal welfare. This was one of the busiest
years for the agency in dealing with animal welfare issues, some of which
includedan elephant sanctuary in Tennessee, and with concerns dealingwith
the training of handlers caringfor certain wildlife species. Ms. Watkins indicated
that the agency is contemplating developing training and experiencestandards
for animal handlers, but would like the profession'sinput in the process. She
also indicated that resourcesare strainedon both the federal and state sectors
and that many projects will only be accomplished through collaborative
relationshipswith the state and privatesectors. She cited a Memorandum of
Understanding with the State of Missouridealing with dog and cat regulations,
which is working very well for both the state and federal governments.
A question was raised regarding post entry quarantine of importedwildlife
in which progeny were requiredto be kept under quarantineafter the original
importation. Ms. Watkins indicatedthat APHIS officials are lookingat revising
the pertinent regulations and may even be considering an attempt at negotiated
rule making. This is one of the issues she has targeted to be addressed.
Another issue was raised regarding the definition of "farm animal" to include
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such species as farmed deer. There was also a concern raised that various
federal agencies had differing definitions of farm animals. Ms. Watkins
concurred that we need to have a uniform definition which would bridge the
various agencies.
In order to address these and other concerns, the agency has formed a
Farm Animal Well-being Task Force currently chaired by the Assistant
Secretary for Marketingand Inspection, Mr. Mike Dunn. The department is
very interestedin receiving input from state veterinarians,producers, industry
people and particularly the USAHA and its committees in addressing these
issues. She indicated that the process of utilizing the Federal Register was
needed, but a time consuming way of accomplishingthe goals of the agency
and that she would much prefer working directly with those involved. She
would have individuals directly involved with these issues, who have expertise
and bona fide concerns, speak directly with officials of the agency. She
encouraged members of the Committee to make direct contact with her office
as well as other agency officials. The invitation was well received by the
Committee.
Dr. Dale Schwindaman, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care was
the next speaker. Dr. Schwindamanannounced that Regulatory Enforcement
and Animal Care was now two different arms of the agency, with Regulatory
Enforcement reporting to the DeputyAdministrator of the Office of Management
and Budget, while Animal Care now functions separately and reports to the
Administrator of APHIS. In addition, Qr. Schwindaman announced his
retirementeffectiveNovember 1, 1996, and that his replacement was Dr. Ron
DeHaven, formerly Western Region Director of REAC.
Dr. Schwindaman discussed several pending regulatory actionsdealing
the such matters as the minimumtransportationage for wild canids and felids,
and the training of exotic animal handlers, to includestandards and criteriafor
training and as well as experience guidelines. He indicatedthat this issue of
training was prompted by deaths of trainers caused by circus elephants in
recent years. It is the agency's intention to convene an expert panel in the
next month to address this issue.
Dr. Schwindaman shared five new initiativesand goals of Animal Care:
Enhancestatutory, regulatory and proceduralauthority of the agency.
Provideproactive leadership.
Maximize Resources.
Respondto external concerns.
Empower and support employees.
Qr. Schwindaman concluded by discussing the tuberculosis case in an
elephants belonging to Circus Vargus in California. One elephant which died
was confirmedto have Mycobacterium tuberculosisand the laboratory results
from a second elephant is pending. Animal Care is followingthis case closely.
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Mr. Phil Bradshaw, Chair of the Emergency Diseases Committee of LCI,
presented an updateon the information pamphlet being developed by members
of USAHA and LCI regarding the transportation of wildlife and alternative
livestock. The Committee voted unanimously to approve the draft pamphlet
which should be in print within ninety days.
Deputy Administrator for Animal Damage Control, Bob Acord, gave a
presentation on the Animal Disease Control program, emphasizing the
agency's role in the control and eradicationof wildlife rabies. He informedthe
Committee that ADC is specifically authorized by law to control rabies and
other zoonotic diseases as well as nuisance animals. Mr. Acord stressed
that as a service organization, ADC has a goal to help eradicate raccoon
rabies in the Mid-Atlantic States. He gave an example of a State-Federal
Cooperative program in the State of Vermont, where they have collaborated
on a 24 hour hot line for rabies and emphasized a need for cooperative
programs.
Dr. Mitch Essey followed with a presentation on tuberculosis in captive
wildlife and farmed cewidae. He indicated that between January 1991 and
September 30,1996,APHIS-VS has identified31 captive cervid herds infected
with Mycobacterium bovis. Dr. Essey also voiced a concern about the apparent
increase in M. bovis, M. tuberculosis, and M. avian in non-AZA zoos. He
recommendedthat a National ExoticTB Working Group be formed under the
leadership of the Association of Zoos and Aquariums to include the zoo
community, state animal health officials, APHIS, USAHA, allied industries,
public health and academia. The primary purpose of this working groupwould
be to develop improved methods to control and manage TB within zoos. He
indicated that federal support may include lab support, field investigations,
cooperation with AZA veterinarians, and the development of policies and
regulations.
Dr. Charles Thoen gave a presentation on Paratuberculosis in Wildlife
describing his work with various antigens in hopes of developing a reliable
skin test for paratuberculosis. He invited participationfrom the members by
considering the inclusion other animals in the study.
Dr. Mort Silbermanfrom Emory University followed with a presentation on
the "Regionalization" Docket. He gave an overview of the proposed rule and
pointed out several concerns having to do with the complexity of the rule as
well as some difficulties with certain risk classifications of various regions.
He encouraged the members of the Committee to pay special attention to the
progress of this rule as it proceeds towards final rule making.
Dr. Calvin Lum concluded the meeting with a presentation of a risk
assessment study conducted on an alternative rabies prevention program.
The presentation was an example of an actual risk assessment study, similar
to the quantitative risk assessments proposed in the regionalizationdocket.
The meeting was adjourned at 520 PM.
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LIMITATIONS ON THE USE OF CLENBUTEROL
IN ANIMALS UNDER
THE FEDERAL FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT
G. A. "Bert" Mitchell, D.V.M.
Director, Office of Surveillanceand Compliance
Center for Veterinary Medicine

Allegations about the illegal use of clenbuterolto increase muscle mass
and reducefat mass in food-producing animals came to the attention of public
health and meat inspectionofficials in the U.S. and Canada in 1988. These
early reports suspected use in livestock show animals in Texas and soon
confinned the use of clenbuterolin veal calves grown in Quebec. The immediate
outcome of these reports was diversion of the veal calves in Quebec from
slaughterto longer term feeding and slaughteras older red-meat animals and
from the Texas experience, it was the initiationof researchto acquire analytical
methods to assay for clenbuterol residue.
In January 1989, method development research began in the St. Louis
Laboratory,Food Safety Inspection Service (FSIS), USDA. This research for
clenbuterol method in liver of veal calves and swine included the related
compounds cimaterol, salbuterol, and fenoterol.
By August 1991, the FSlS St. Louis Laboratory had finalized a method
which used gas chromatography followed by mass spectrometry. The method
detects 1 ppb in liver.
The later application of this method by FSlS helped assure USDA and
FDA that the meat supply in the U.S. is safe to the extent that acute adverse
health effects would be highly unlikely to occur in consumer of a domestic
meat.
Early in 1990, an outbreak of food poisoning in Europe was
epidemiologically relatedto the consumptionof bovine liver and in November
the report of the outcome of the investigationappeared in Lancet.
The brief communicationin Lancet set off a series of events at FDA because,
for the first time, the residue of a drug administeredto food-producing animals
showed evidence of havingcaused acute adverse manibstationsin consumers.
Let us examine the key reported evidenceof the investigations in Europe.
Two (2) outbreaks of food-poisoning in Spain occurred between March 22 and
April 4 and the second between May 22 and June 17.
Forty-three (43) families were affected. They had in common the
consumption of liver prepared in differentways. High incidencewas observed
among membersof families who ate liver while no cases occurred in members
who did not eat liver. Affected individuals had an average latency of 101
minutes (range 30 to 360 minutes) and the symptoms lastedan average of 40
hours (range 8 to 96 hours). No differences could be attributedto age (range
1 to 68 years) or gender.
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The symptoms included muscular tremors, cardiac palpitations,
nervousness, headache, muscular pain, dizziness, nausea, vomiting, fever,
and chills.
The results of the investigationshowed the presence of clenbuterol(2-4
ppb) in patients’urine within 40 hours of eating the liver. Clenbuterolresidue
was also found in unconsumed liver. Five (5) of the samples assayed at
between 160 ppb and 291 ppb. The assays were determined through the use
of high performance thin layer chromatography for the urine samples and gas
chromatography with mass spectrometry confirmation used in the assay of
the cooked liver samples.
On September 24, 1990, a practitionerin southern France called Lyons
Poison Center after examining 4 people from the same family with symptoms
of tremors, headache, and tachycardia. Another practitionerand the Lyons
Veterinary Poison Center also received calls. In total, 22 patients from 8
families in 2 different areas of Francewere affected.
Clenbuterol and other closely related beta-agonists are reported to be
used in sports doping for the growth promoting purposes in food-producing
animals. The related compounds includesalbutarnol, mabuterol, mapenterol,
cimaterol, and cimbuterol but clenbuterolappears to be the favored one.
Let’s returnto the review of the events associatedwith clenbuteroluse in
food-producing animals in the U.S. While from time to time in the early 1990’s
assertions that clenbuterol use occurred in commercialfood-producing animals,
most of the intelligenceinformation pointed to use in show-ring livestock.
The public health concern of U.S. officials arising from these reportswas
balanced by the knowledge that the assay, during this period, of livers of
animals at slaughter by FSIS, except in the instance of one lamb, failed to
reveal evidence of residue in commercialanimals at slaughter.
However, the Lancet communicationand our knowledge of the possible
effects of clenbuterol residues in the consumer, especially those who might
be taking prescription medication to relieve a pre-existing heart condition,
lead to the Center for Veterinary Medicine(CVM) taking a very pro-active role
to reduce or eliminate the illegal use of clenbuterol. During this period, we
continued to receive information alleging the use of clenbuterol in meatproducing show-animals.
InApril 1991, CVM advised the Administrator FSIS/USDAand each State
Veterinarian of the threat to the public from consuming organ meats which
were from clenbuterol treated animals. The letters stated that FDA was
investigating the domestic use of clenbuterolfollowing reports of its suspected
use to increase muscle in cattle, sheep, and swine exhibited at livestock
shows earlier in the year in FortWorth, San Antonio in Texas and in Oklahoma.
The letter predicted that tests to determine the presence of residueswould be
carried out on tissues collected from suspect show animals in April by FSIS/
USDA and that the USDA would condemn meat from show animals found to
contain residue. In a separate action, FDA announced that it had asked US.
Customs to be on the alert for importation of clenbuterol.
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These letters formed the basis for a'major educational effort aimed at
preventingthe use of clenbuteroland residues in humanfood from show animals.
For instance, the USDA ExtensionService conducted an educational program
for the agricultural community about the health risks of consumption of meat
food productscontaminated with clenbuterol residue. State agricultural officials,
inspection officials, slaughterhouse managers, livestock show officials, 4-H
groups, Future Farmersof America, and otherswere alerted about the illegal
and dangerous nature of clenbuterol.
During the later months of 1991, and throughout 1992, and 1993 testing
of urineand liver from suspect show animals hiled to reveal clenbuterolresidues
that would support enforcement actions by FDA. A few thousand assays
were carried out during this period and while allegations of clenbuterol use
continued to be reported, we were unable to recover a residue that would
support legal action.
On the other hand, investigations into the smuggling, distribution and
sale of the drug had provided enough informationthat a few indictmentswere
announced in 1993 and early 1994. Dr. Van Damme was indicted on a
clenbuterol charge in July 1993. Dr. CharlesThomas was indicted on charges
of illegally importing and distributing clenbuterolon March 25, 1994. These
indictmentswere widely publicized in the agricultural press.
Nevertheless, in February 1994 FDA was advised of a very disturbing
incident from an organizational meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Fair officials
there were told , by certain exhibitors who were in the audience, in front of
several hundred young people and their parents that clenbuterol had been
used in the show animals in 1993 and that these individualsintendedto use it
again in their show animals in 1994. Within days of this incident, FDA
organized a conference call of government chemists in FDA, NCTR, NFCC,
FSIS, and ARS to decide on the means to validate an assay for clenbuterol
residue in the retinaltissues of the eye. Twenty-four (24) individuals participated
in the conference call. It was concluded that resources spent on validating
this methodwould likely be successful in providing a method that would support
testimony in court by FDA officials.
A strategy was agreed that would require the full partnershipof state fair
officials. States would establish the custody of champion cattle, sheep, and
swine in the meat conformation classes. At slaughter an FDA official would
be presentto collect the tissues, to properly label and transport the samples
for storage and assay in an FDA laboratory. State fair officials agreed to
disqualify individualswho showed animals found to have clenbuterol residue
and FDA would take appropriate enforcement action against the illegal
distributionand sale of clenbuterol. FDA would share the analyticalmethod
with states as soon as it was fully validated and FDA would publicize
enforcement actions.
By late August, the method had been validated through assay of tissues
from clenbuterol treated and non-treated animals. The methodis now described
by FDA in Laboratory Information Bulletin 3963 entitled Detection of Clenbuterol
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in Retinal Tissue by Electrospray LC/MS/MS. The retina became the tissue
of choice because clenbuterol residues had been detected for at least 20
weeks after withdrawalcomparedto 56 days in liver and 7 days in urine.
Tulsa State Fair officials asked to engage and be a partner in the first
application of the new method. The assay findings from the Tulsa revealed
that 6 of the animals had clenbuterolresidues. These were 3 lambs, 2 steers,
and a barrow. FDA officials spent several weeks studying the data and
conducting quality and custody verifications on the entire process and the
assays. We wanted to be absolutely certain that the data would stand for
judicial reviewand be irrefutable before defense attorneysin court.
Another significant enforcement action took place at the National Western
Stock Show in Denver in January 1995. Based on findings of clenbuterol
residue in the retinaltissue at slaughter, both the Grand Champion and Reserve
Grand Champion steers were disqualified. The exhibitors were disqualified
and required to return all prizes, awards, and ribbons.
These exhibitors made the following public statement.
EXHIBIT A
We are the exhibitorsof Badger and Wyatt, the steers selected as Grand
Champion and Reserve Grand Champion in the junior market beef steer
competition at the 1995 National Western Stock Show in Denver. When
those steers were slaughtered, the Food and Drug Administration announced
that it had identified residues of the illegaldrug clenbuterol in samples taken
from the carcasses of both steers. We have had an opportunity to examine
the results of those tests and to consult with our own experts. Although we
initially disputed the accuracy of the tests, we now acknowledge that the
tests were accurate and that residues of clenbuterol were present in both
steers.
As the owners and exhibitors of those steers, we must take full
responsibilityfor the presence of the drug in the steers. Accordingly, we have
agreed that the steers will be disqualified as the Grand Champion and the
Reserve Grand Champion, that all moneys that we would have received will be
returned, and that we will return all prizes and awards.
We wish to apologizefor the damage that this incident has caused to the
Western and to junior livestock competitions everywhere. We extend this
apology to the NationalWestern Stock Show, to Dr. Calvin Drake, the livestock
judge who selected these steers in the competitions, to the members of the
public who attended the NationalWestern, to Mr. Irv Fishman, who purchased
Badger at auction, to the syndicate that purchasedWyatt at auction, and to
the entire livestock industry.
This painful incident should underscore the importancethat all parents
and exhibitorsaccept the consequences of any rules violations, regardlessof
whether they are technical, practical, willful, intentional, accidental, or
negligent. Only in this way can all junior exhibitors compete on a fair and
even basis.
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March 15,1995
John Ben and Cherie Carrabba
Mike Brackney
Iwant to recognizethe separate initiativeand action on the part of state
and academic officials in the state of Ohio. Working entirely independently of
the FDA partneringwith TX, OK, CO, and KY, Ohio developed comparable
analytical capability and initiated separate enforcement actions. FDA applauds
their efforts and successes
Vitek Supply Corp., Oak Grove, Wisconsin, is a manufacturer and
distributor of medicated and non-medicated animal feeds and feed
supplements, including milk replacer products for the formula-fed veal industry.
On June I O , 1996, the jury found Vitek Supply Corporationand its president,
Jannes Doppenberg, guilty of 12 counts of conspiracy and smuggling of
unapproved new animal drugs into the US. and using these drugs to
manufacture feed mixtures sold to veal producers. The unapproved drugs
included clenbuterol. The evidence in this case established that between
1988and April of 1994, Vitek sold over 1.7 million poundsof productscontaining
unapproved drugs, valued at almost $1.3 milliondollars.
Thomas P. Schneider, the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of
Wisconsin, made the following statement after the jury's verdict:
"While there have been other convictions for using clenbuterol in show
animals, this is the first conviction nationally where clenbuterol was introduced
wholesale into animals being raised solely as part of our nations food supply.
The evidence established an internationalconspiracy to smuggle clenbuterol
and other drugs into this country from the Netherlands. The evidence
establishedthat veal feed suppliers and veal producersthroughout the country
paid Vitek extra for veal premix containing these illegal and harmful animal
drugs. The U.S. Attorneys Office, U.S. Customs, FDA, and USDA are
continuingthis investigationand I expect additional charges soon."

Outcomes:
1. Protectionof public health through reduced risk of clenbuterol residue.
2. Reduced Traffic in illegal animal drugs.
3. NationalShowring Code of Ethics.
4. Shared analytical method for assay of clenbuterol residue.
5. Monitoringfor clenbuterol residue by FSlS .
6. Increasedemphasis on ethics training in 4-H and FFA clubs.
7. The entry forms to many livestock shows are written to be binding
legal documents.
Implications
The repartitioningdrugs such as clenbuterol offer the desirable potential
for increasing the efficiency of lean gain in meat-producing animals. The
undesirable side effects, especially public health concerns, such as foodpoisoning substantially lessen this potential. Educational and law based
enforcement actions are both needed to limit illegal uses.
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TVMDL Toxicology Drawer 3040 College Station, TX 77841,409-845-1454,
John C. Reagor, TVMDL Drawer 3040, College Station, TX 77841,409-8453414, Gavin L. Meerdink, Diagnostic Lab U of 12001 S. Lincoln Urbana, IL
61801,217-333-1620, Michaelle R. Fisher, USDA - FSIS - IO, 1718 Peachtree
St., N.W., Rm. 299-SI Atlanta, GA 30309, Harry E. Moore
USDA, FSIS, IO-SWRO, 1100 Commerce St., Rm. 2F-50, Dallas, TX 75081,
Larry Morehouse, U. of Missouri, 916 Danforth Dr., Columbia, MO 65201, F.
T. Satalowich, MissouriState Public HealthVeterinarian, 6030 Rock Quarry
Rd., Columbia, MO 65201, Tari Kindred, U. S. Poultry & Egg Assoc., 1530
Cooledge Rd., Tucker, GA 30084, Candace Jacobs, WA State Dept. of
Agriculture, PO Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504, Carl H. Graham
Farmland Industries, 3302 W 50 Terrace (Home Address), Shawnee Mission,
KS 66205, Randall Lovell, FDNCVM HW-222,7500 Standish Place, Rockville,
MD 20855, 301-827-0176 (ph), 301-594-1812 (fax), Sarah Lang
Stoughhton, WI, John Honstead, FDNCVM, 7500 Standish Place, Rockville,
MD 20855,301-827-0177 (ph), Merle Raisbeck, WSVL Toxicology, 1174
Snowy Range, Laramie, WY 82070
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A roster of the people who attended the meeting is included. Twenty-seven
people signed the list. We had three outside experts attending. Dr. G. A.
Mitchell, CVM/FDA, Rockville, MD, Dr. V. Feil, ARS Molecular Biology
ResearchCenter, Fargo, ND, and Dr. G Fries, USDNARS, Beltsville, MD.
The first item of business was clenbuterol in animals. Dr. Mitchell made
a presentationand shared his report for the PharmaceuticalCommitteewith
us. It will be made available to the list of attendees.
Clenbuterol had been used in show animals for some time. When human
illness was associatedwith the use in Spain and France, FDA developed a
method of analysis appropriate to prosecute a legal case using GC/MS-MS
with electrospray chromatography and began monitoring show animals.
Clenbuterol was found in the eyes of show cattle, some of which had won
prizes at livestock shows. Prizes given for the championshipwere returned
and adults involved signed an affidavit of confession. The source of the drug
was found; the perpetrator was prosecuted. The problem has been greatly
reduced. Using the GCIMS-MS method and analyzing hair before showing
animals should ensure animals will not compete if they have been exposed to
clenbuterol. FSlSwill continue to monitor livestockat slaughter. There have
been no human problemswhich were diagnosedin the U.S.
The next subject discussed was BSE and FDA's considered action. A
pending ban on bovine in medical devices, cosmetics, and dietary supplements
has been suggested. Prohibitingoffal from bovine in ruminants or mammals
also has been proposed. After a comment period, the regulationsare being
written. They are likely to be publishedsoon.
Next, the topic of chlorodioxinswas discussed. Dr. G. Fries and Dr. V.
Feil made presentations of their research. They have found that the gas
chromatographic (GC) profile of the chlorodioxins products in animal products
resemble the pattern from pentachlorophenol(P.C. P.) rather than that from
incinerators. The human residue pattern also resembles the P.C. P. profile.
Dr. Fries has found that more chlorodjoxinsare excreted than ingested from
bovine animals in his experiments. This suggests the animals can make
cholorodioxins. More work is in progress to verify this observation. EPA is
still studying the situation. W.H.O. is to publish their white paper on the
toxicity of cholorodioxinsthis fall. The concern for the toxicity of chlorodioxins
has shifted from carcinogenesis to modulation of hormone effects. Since
there is no known immediate EPA action, it was decided not to propose action
but to await publicationof results before taking action.
Action on clenbuterol was also withheld. The problem seems to be
receding and new controls are in the offing.
A letter to a company which makes an immunoassay test for four B.
agonists for race horse testing will requestthem to make similar tests available
for other animals so that screening may be done for their compounds as well.
The AAVLD Mycotoxin Subcommittee meeting was discussed. Some
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problems discussed this year were as follows:
1. High incidence of high levels of aflatoxin in corn in Southern Illinois
and Texas have been found. Aflatoxin in sorghum and cottonseed
are also higher this year.
2. Ergot contamination in barley and small grain and grasses in Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Particularly it has been a problem in
dairy herds. Staggers from ergovaline in grasses is a problem in
California.
3. Vomitoxin in small grain, e.g. wheat and barley, is a problem in the
Midwestthis year. ND has highest level in barley for the fourth year
in a row. (3040 ppm has been found.)
4. The harvest in the Midwest is too late to have data on the currentcrop
of corn. Preliminary results on prehawest samples have found low
levelsof vomitoxin and fumonisin.
No changes from recommended safe levels of mycotoxinsin feeds were
made. The resolution made a few years ago on test kit use will be updated
and presented again. The resolution proposesthat the kits made for screening
be used for screening on the recommendedcommodity only. All results need
to be confirmed by laboratory procedures.
A symposium for the AABP will be provided to help disseminate the results
of mycotoxin research on mycotoxinfeed levels and their effects on animals
and help answer questions on toxicity concerns.
Next year's program issues:
1. Safe use of wastes for fertilizer.
2. Tillage practices and their effect on productionof mycotoxins.
3. Bentoniteuse as a feed additive for removing mycotoxineffects.
4. Mold inhibitors for feeds.
5. Metals in animal feeds.
6. BSE and chlorodioxin regulations.
Respectfullysubmitted,
H. M. Stahr
Attendees- EnvironmentalResiduesMeeting
USAHA
October 15,1996
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Co-Chairman: Dr. Bret D. Marsh, Indianapolis,IN
Co-Chairman: Dr. John P. Huntley, Albany, NY
Vice Chairman: Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., Tuskegee, AL
Dr. J. B. Anderson, TN; Dr. RichardE. Breitmeyer, CA; Dr. Bill Brown, KS; Dr.
William W. Buisch, NY; Dr. Jerry J. Callis, NY; Dr. H. MichaelChaddock, MI;
Dr. Dorothy Davidson-York, CA; Mr. Eric Dee, IA; Dr. George C. Edwards,
NC; Dr. A. Konrad Eugster, TX; Dr. Walter D. Felker, IA; Mr. Jee B. Finley, TX;
Dr. Don A. Franco, VA; Mr. Don D. Gingerich, NE; Dr. Farouk Hamdy, FL; Dr.
Perrian R. Henry, CO; Dr. Billy R. Heron, CA; Dr. Owen W. Hester, AL; Dr.
John L. Hyde, NY; Dr. Brian R. Jamieson, CAN; Mr. John H. Lang, WI; Dr.
DonaldW. Luchsinger, DC; Dr. Edward T. Mallinson, MD; Dr. Anne E. Mann,
MA; Dr. Armando Mateos, MEX;Dr. Richard H. McCapes, CA; Dr. HarlessA.
McDaniel, MD; Dr. Norvan Meyer, VA; Dr. James E. Novy, APO; Dr. Richard
E. Omohundro, AZ;Dr. John S. Orsborn, Jr., CA; Dr. Bennie 1. Osburn, CA;
Dr. Kelly R. Preston, MD; Dr. E. C. Shaman, GA; Dr. Alvin W. Smith, OR; Dr.
William G. Sterritt, CAN; Dr. Kenneth L. Thomazin, CA; Dr. Dennis L.
Thompson, CA; Mr. Olin H. Timm, CA; Mrs. MicheleC. Turner, TX; Dr. Max
A. Van Buskirk, PA; Dr. Stanley A. Vezey, GA; Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC; Dr.
John L. Williams, MD; Dr. John H. v\cvss, TX.
The Epizootic Attack Committee met on October 17,1996 at the Excelsior
Hotel in Little Rock, Arkansas.
The following topics and committee actions were discussed:
BSE Update, Br. Linda Detweiler-AVIC, N9
Dr. Detweiler presenteda brief overview of the current status of the BSE
epizootic. There are approximately 39 cattle left in the US of the original
group imported from Britain before the 1989 ban. The total number of BSE
cases in Great Britain identified to date is about 160,000 on 73, 000 farms.
There have been 14cases of variant CJD diagnosed worldwide, one in France
and the remaining 13 in Great Britain. SEAC has imposed new BSE controls
in Great Britainthat include; Incinerationof all cattle 30 months of age and
over when sent to slaughter. Head and spinal cord added to SBO components.

Epidemiology of Vesicular Stomatitis: an Updateon Research Activity,
H. Scott Hurd D.V.M., Ph.D, USDA:APHIS Centers for Epidemiology and
Animal Health
A review of previous work and studies in 1995 and 1996 provide some
information about the epidemiology of Vesicular Stomatitis in the Western
U.S. The sporadicoccurrenceof epidemics is dissimilarfrom the occurrence
of endemic disease in CentralAmerica. The movement of disease through a
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region and through a herd is consistent with that of a propagated epidemic,
versus a point source exposure. Serologicalstudies in 1995 suggest that up
to 75% of animals in an affected region may be infected; a great deal of
infectiongoes undetected. Animal movement and insects may play a role in
spread of infection. Research to address remaining questions has been
initiated, on number of fronts. However, long support and follow up of these
projects is needed.

-

Progress in Entomologic Research in VSV Dr. John Mare', University
of Arizona, Dr. Walter Tabachnik, ARS
Dr. Mare' from the University of Arizona presented a talk that explored
several hypothesis concerning the nature and ecological niche of VS virus
reservoir and vector. The presentation discussed the recent and continuing
investigations evaluating several possible reservoirs including rodents,
peccaries, white footed mouse, elk, and deer. Several possible insect vectors
were examined to try to identify their role in VS transmission. Although the
insects examined harbored VS virus during the outbreaks, the virus was not
found in insects in the absence of clinical disease in livestock.
Dr. Mare' underlined the need for further research directed at understanding
how the virus maintains itself in the environment and then periodically flares
up with clinical disease manifestation.
Dr. Walter Tabachnick (ARS) presentedcurrent research on possible insect
vectors for VS transmission. He posed the following questions; can arthropods
transmit the infection and , if so, can VS transmission eliminated with arthropod
control? Dr. Tabachnick stressed that arthropod involvement is not ,strictly
speaking, a mechanical process. There are several factors that may be involved
in arthropod transmission including apyrase and immunomodulators. Dr.
Tabachnick's research facilitiesat Laramie, Wyoming are continuing to explore
the relationship between insects and the transmission of VS virus.
Vesicular Stomatitis in Latin America and Epidemiologic Inferences,
Dr. CristobalZepeda, OIRSA and Scott Hurd, USDA:APHIS Centers for
Epidmiology and Animal Health
Cases of VSV New Jersey occur yearly in most countries of Central
America. These cases are reportedto Regional InternationalOrganization of
Agricultural Health (OIRSA) as part of its vesicular disease surveillance
system. VSV-NJ is endemic in all of Central America and Souther Mexico.
Most cases occur after the yearly rainy season. Most cases occur in certain
ecologic niches. Producers report moderate success with vaccine use that
must be repeatedyearly.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis in ExhibitionElephants,Dr. Thomas Holt,
Assistant Regional Director, USDA
Dr. Thomas Holt, Assistant Regional Director, Northern Region, Veterinary
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Services, presented a report entitled "Mycobacterium Tuberculosis in Exhibition
Elephants." Two of five circus elephants touring California showed clinical
signs of disease and died in August 1996. Necropsy of these animals revealed
extensive lesions and were positiveon histopathology for tuberculosis. Culture
results on one animal were positive for Mycobacteriumtuberculosis and are
pending on the second animal. Investigation revealed a past history of
confirmed Mycobacteriumtuberculosisin at least two other elephants under
common ownership. Concerns over transmissionto man and other animals
and the welfare of the exposed elephants resulted in State officialsin California,
New Mexico, and New York requiringthe return of ten exposed elephants to
their winter headquartersin northern Illinois. USDA officials sought out and
received consultation from representatives of the American Association of
Zoo Veterinarians. Four association representatives met with APHIS personnel
and the owner at the winter facilities to review the status of the exposed
elephants and to observe the animals. A recommended protocolfor testing,
treating, and monitoring the animals was developed. Specifictesting included
skin testing, ELISA, BTB, Gamma Interferon, and histopathologicalexamination
and culture of various samples. Treatment regimens will be applied to both
test positiveand test negative animals. Evaluationand testing has now been
initiated. Preliminary results of skin testing resulted in 6/16 skin test
responders. These animals have been designatedsuspects pending receipt
and evaluation of additionaltest results. Initialepidemiologicalfindings were
presented in this report, as well as plans for additional follow-up work. Potential
risks to animals need to be better defined. State and federal regulatory
authorities regarding such cases also need to be reviewed.
The Nations Preparedness to Rapidly and Effectively Stamp Out a
Foreign Animal Disease Outbreak in the United States
Dr. Richard McCapes, California
Dr. Richard H. McCapes, California, gave a presentation entitled,
"Preparedness: To stamp out foreign animal disease outbreaks in the United
States." Dr. McCapes reviewedthe 1995 and 1996 recommendations of the
USDA Secretary's Advisory Committee on Foreign Animal and Poultry
Diseases, which he chaired from 1994to 1996. In 1995, the committee made
six recommendationsto the Secretary and expressed concern to him on the
lack of Departmentalresponse to its 1995 recommendations.
Dr. McCapes also reviewedthe results of a survey he conducted in March,
1996, of the nation's 50 State Veterinarians pertaining to the "Nation's
prep-aredness to rapidly and effectively eradicate a foreign animal disease
outbreak in 1996." Forty eight (96%) State Veterinarians responded to the 12
question survey. The overall "preparedness of the United States (this includes
industry, state and federal preparedness)to rapidlyand effectivelyeradicate a
foreign animal disease outbreak in 1996 was assigned the letter grade "C"
by the respondents. Three fourths (74%) of the respondents expressed
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concern about this grade and felt it was not satisfactory. A majority of the
reasons given by the respondents (58%) for this concem were directed towards
management factors, such as lack of leadership and planning, rather than
resource factors, such as lack of funds or personnel.
In response to questions pertaining to six specific foreign animal disease
outbreak response tasks, a high percent of the respondentswere concerned
about and not satisfied with the level of preparedness for: epidemiological
and economic assessment (64%) and; containment and eradication programs
(72%). All of respondents (100%) were concerned about and not satisfied
with the preparedness for timely availability of indemnity funds.
Dr. McCapes stated that the 1995 and 1996 recommendations of the
Secretary's Committee on Foreign Animal and Poultry Diseases and the 1996
survey of State Veterinarians expressed many of the same concerns about
the nation's foreign animal disease preparedness. He stated, in his opinion,
there is widespread lack of confidence in our nation's preparedness, which is
largely attributedto a lack of leadershipand planningand other management
factors. Dr. McCapes discussed four avenues of involvement to improve the
situation: 1) get involved with APHIS reinventionand budget transition; 2) get
involvedwith the audit of APHIS preparedness; 3) get involvedwith harmonization
and regionalization policy and; 4) assure preparedness of state animal health
agencies. Both the LCI and the USAHA have major roles in the nation's
preparedness and their proactive leadership is essential. The full text
presentation is found elsewhere in this proceedings.
MICHIGAN SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES FOR BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
IN LIVESTOCK, FREE RANGING WHITE-TAILED DEER AND OTHER
MAMMALS, Harry Michael Chaddock, D.V.M., State Veterinarian
Michigan Department of Agriculture
Historic Chronology
Michigan has been diligent in its tuberculosis surveillance of livestock
and nonlivestock animals. In 1974 Michigan depopulated the last known
tuberculosis infected dairy cattle herd which was located in lngham County.
In 1975 a free-ranging white-tailed deer from Alcona County was harvested
and cultured positivefor M. bovis. This is in the same four county area where
the current tuberculosis surveillance activities are taking place. Michigan
was granted accredited bovine tuberculosis free status by the USDA in 1979.
In 1993 in lsabella County a single dairy cow was cultured positive for M.
bovis. In 1994 in adjacent Montcalm County, a captive elk was also cultured
positive for M. bovis. In 1995 a free ranging white-tailed deer, which was
harvested in Alpena County on private land owned by a local hunt club, was
found to be M. bovis culture positive. This spurred the latest round of
tuberculosis surveillance activities.
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Livestock Species Surveillance, Between March 20, 1995, and May 1,
1995
MDA initiated surveillance and testing of all test eligible livestock herds
located within a five-mile radius of the boundary of the private hunt club where
the February 17,1995, index case was located. This testing consisted of: 31
premises and 771 head of cattle, 17 goats, and four pigs. None of the livestock
was found to be infectedwith M. bovis.
Pursuantto finding additional culture positive M. bovis free-ranging deer
by DNR during the 1995fall hunting season, additional surveillance of domestic
livestock was conducted. Beginning December 27, 1995, all test eligible
livestock within a five-mile radius of each of the 25 M. bovis histopathologically
compatible (suspect) free-ranging white-tailed deer were located. As of
September 3,1996,59 of the 62 identifiedtest eligible herds have been tested
and quarantine released. The testing included 1,630 head of cattle, 22 goats,
37 pigs, and six llamas.
The testing area was extended on July 15,1996, with the discovery of two
additional M. bovis culture positive freeranging white tailed deer. An additional
34 test eligible livestock herds were identified. As of September 3, 1996, 19
of these herds have been tested and released from quarantine. These herds
included 431 cattle, 25 goats, and two pigs.
Within the surveillance area three captive cervidae herds were identified,
quarantined, and tuberculosissurveillance was initiated.
1996 Statewide Surveillance
This surveillance activity consists of the diagnostic testing of lymph node*
samples collected from the heads of non-hunter killed deer (highway killed
deer, deer found dead, deer shot on crop damage permits) harvested from any
county in the state. This surveillance activity began on January 1, 1996 and
continued through September 30,1996.
Free-Ranging Elk Surveillance
This surveillance activity consists of carcass evaluation and testing of
lymph node samples collected from highway killed elk or elk found dead.
This surveillanceactivity will continue throughout the year 1996.
1996 Carnivore Surveillance
This surveillanceactivity consists of evaluating carcass4 and collecting
samples for diagnostic testing* from animals that may consume deer carcasses
(coyote, badgers, fox, opossum and raccoon). This will includetrapper killed
and highway killed "carnivores" from Alpena, Montmorency, Oscoda, and
Alcona Counties during 1996.
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Assessing the Risks Associated with M. bovis in Michigan Free-Ranging
White-Tailed Deer
At the request of Michigan Department of Agriculture, the Animal and
Plant Health I n s w o n Service of the USDA formed a Cervid Risk Assessment
Team. In conjunction with MDA, this risk assessment team, the DNR, MDCH,
MSU, and the Colorado Divisionof Wildlife examined this uniquetuberculosis
situation. The objectives of this study are to:
1. Assess the current risk of M. bovis transmission from free ranging
white-tailed deer to domestic livestock includingcervid species.
2. Evaluatethe impacts of reducing M. bovis transmissionin free-ranging
white-tailed deer on the deer population and the risk of disease
transmission to cattle.
3. Assess the risk of M. bovis transmission from free-ranging whitetailed deer to the Michigan wild elk herd.
4. Assess the risk of M. bovis transmission from free-ranging whitetailed deer to other wildlife species.
5. Assess the risk of M. bovis transmission from free-ranging whitetailed deer to humans in the area of free-ranging white-tailed deer
infection.
6. Assess the genetic similarity between the M. bovis isolates from
Michigan free-ranging white-tailed deer and an infected Wisconsin
heifer.
Findings of the Risk Assessment
1. Currently there is a current annual risk of 0.1 percent risk of one or
more cattle becominginfected with tuberculosis.
2. If over the next 25 years no effective changes are made in free-ranging
deer or cattle management and disease transmission, there would
be a 12 percent cumulative risk of one or morecattle becoming infected
with tuberculosis.
3. If over the next 25 years no effectivechanges are made in free-ranging
deer management and disease transmission, the prevalence in the
free-ranging white-tailed deer populationcould reach 16.5 percent.
4. If the deer transmissioncould be reduced50 percent, in concert with
a 10 percent reduction in deer survivability the free-ranging deer
prevalence would decrease in 25 years to 0.5 percent and the
cumulative risk to cattlewill decreasecorrespondingly to I.2 percent.
5. The risks to the domestic livestock, wildlife, free-ranging elk, and
humans in the area was assessed qualitatively:
a. Other domestic livestock, goats, swine, llamas, and captive
cervids are susceptible but probably at a low risk.
b. Spill over of infectionto other non-cervidwildlife seems possible,
but maintenanceseems unlikely.
c. Tuberculosis infectionof neighboring free-ranging elk is possible,
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and surveillanceshould continue.
d. The risk to humans in the area is very low and is largely a function
of frequency and type of exposure to infected free-ranging whitetailed deer, especially the viscera.
6. Requests for all restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)
analyses conductedto date indicate that isolates from the Michigan
free-range deer and a Wisconsin heifer are genetically very similar
and most may be identical. It is possible that the animals were
infected by a common source. Howewer, these results do not eliminate
the possibility that more than one reservoir of this strain exists and
that animals could have been infected from more than one source.
This particular strain may be present in multiple geographic areas
and in other species of animals. Additional information about the
genetic diversity of M. bovis isolates in this region of the U.S. is
needed to determine the likelihood of single or multiple sources of
infection.
Risk Assessment Recommendations
I.As long as tuberculosis exists in the free-ranging deer population
there will be some risk to the local animals and there should be
continued surveillance of domestic and wild animals and the at-risk
human population.
2. Tuberculosis in the free-ranging white-tailed deer population is a longterm problemand will require a long-term management plan developed
by a diverse group of experts and interested parties. Under most
scenarios disease is still present in the free-ranging white-tailed deer
population 25 years in the future.
3. There is a need to have a process in place for the detection of any
infecteddomestic animal before that animal spreads the disease.
4. As additional data accumulates, the risk analysisshould be repeated
to improve accuracy and to measure the impact of any changes to
free-ranging deer or domestic livestockmanagement.
5. Evaluation of prevalence should continue to develop both a better
idea of what the actual tuberculosis presence is and where infected
animals are located. Informationwill need to be collectedfor years in
order to accurately isolate certain trends.
6. It would be valuable to know what aspects of the bio-system in the
affected area are important to the maintenanceof tuberculosis. Factors
such as the role of supplemental feeding, how much feeding is
occurring, and comparisons to feeding in the future would be beneficial.
7. Heightened awareness in slaughter plantsreceiving animals from this
area might increasethe sensitivityof this surveillanceprocedure.
8. The continuation of monitoringof hunter-killedelk seems appropriate
based on current level of risk.
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The Future of State Animal Health Programs: A Model Program Dr.
Larry Williams, State Veterinarian, Nebraska
Dr Larry Williams, Nebraska, reported on the formation of a working group
to develop a model state animal health program. The purpose of the Group is
to 1.) identifycurrent and future animal health needs of the animal industries,
2.) collaboratewith other working groups, and 3.) develop a document that
incorporatestoday's animal health issues which can be used as a resource
by state and federal animal health officials in the development of future animal
health programs. Dr. Williams serves as Chairman of the Work Group and
currently the other members are the USAHA District Presidents. These
memberswill meet throughout the following year and report at the 1997 USAHA
meeting in Louisville, KY.
Recommendation:
A recommendationwas submittedfor considerationby the committeeby
the Western States Livestock HealthOfficials as follows: The Committee on
Epizootic Attack supports the recommendations of the USAHA Blue Ribbon
Panel on Vesicular Stomatitis and further, recommends that the presidentof
the USAHA provide for the continuation of the panel in order to completethe
Panel's mission; that is to facilitate a search for resources, to coordinatethe
developmentof research proposals, and to assist in the securing of funding
for the Panel's research recommendations.
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MICHIGAN SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES
FOR BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS IN
LIVESTOCK, FREE RANGING WHITE-TAILED
DEER AND OTHER MAMMALS
Harry Michael Chaddock, D.V.M.
State Veterinarian
Michigan Department of Agriculture
kknWU~dg~@nb
The task of carrying out tuberculosis surveillance in Michigan is a joint
cooperativeendeavor. Numerousagencies within the state of Michigan and
Federal Government are working together to accomplish tuberculosis
surveillance. The agencies and their personnel involved in the tuberculosis
surveillance include: UnitedStates Departmentof Agriculture (USDA): Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), Veterinary Services (VS), Reed
E. Macarty, D.V.M., Colleen Bruning-Fann, D.V.M., M.S., and USDA, APHIS,
VS MichiganVMOs; NationalVeterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL), Center
for Epidemiology and Animal Health; Michigan Department of Agriculture
(MDA): Debra A. Donch, D.V.M., Larry Sullivan, D.V.M., M.P.A., AID Field
Veterinarians and Animal Scientists; Michigan Department of Community
Health (MDCH): DavidJohnson M.D., Mary Grace Stobierski, D.V.M., M.P.H.;
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDA): Steve Schmitt, D.V.M.;
Michigan State University (MSU): Willie M. Reed, D.V.M., Ph.D., John
Kaneene, D.V.M., Ph.D. M.P.H., Scott Fitzgerald, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Historic Chronology
Michigan has been diligent in its tuberculosis surveillance of livestock
and nonlivestock animals. In 1974 Michigan depopulated the last known
tuberculosis infected dairy cattle herd which was located in lngham County.
In 1975 a free-ranging white-tailed deer from Alcona County was harvested
and culturedpositive for M. bovis. This is in the same four county area where
the current tuberculosis surveillance activities are taking place. Michigan
was granted accredited bovinetuberculosisfree status by the USDA in 1979.
In 1993 in lsabella County a single dairy cow was cultured positive for M.
bovis. In 1994 in adjacent MontcalmCounty, a captive elk was also cultured
positive for M. bovis. In 1995 a free ranging white-tailed deer, which was
harvestedin Alpena County on private land owned by a local hunt club, was
found to be M. bovis culture positive. This spurred the latest round of
tuberculosissurveillanceactivities.
Key Events and Meetings
As stated above, on February 17,1995,a free-ranging white-tailed deer in
Alpena County was confirmedto have M. bovis. Later in the month meetings
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were conducted with hunters within the hunt club region where the M. bovis
white-tailed deer was found. These meetings were used for educational
purposes concerning tuberculosis as well as for soliciting support and
participationin surveillance activities.
In February 1995, a multi-agency (Michigan Departmentof Agriculture
(MDA), Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Michigan
Department of Community Health (MDCH), USDA, and Michigan State
University (MSU)) task force convened. This task force meets monthly to
discuss tuberculosis surveillance, progress, and strategy. Another duty of
the task force is to issue weekly or monthly updates. These updates are
distributed to elected officials, extension personnel, contiguous State
Veterinarians, and personnelfrom MDA, DNR, USDA, MDCH, MSU, etc.
Prior to the 1996 hunting season two television programs aired on
Michigan-Out-of-Doors (January and September 1996). These programswere
presented by MDA, DNR, MDCH officials and discussed the tuberculosis
situationwithin the northeastern part of the state.
Two meetings were held on January 24, 1996, to discuss tuberculosis
issues, plans for livestocksurveillance and ftee-ranging deer surveillance, and
testing activities. These meetingswere held in the northeastern part of Michigan
with agricultural extension agents, law enforcement personnel, area veterinary
practitioners, and hunt club owners. Three different public informationalmeetings
were held to address concerns of livestock producers, hunt club owners, and
other citizens. Two of the three meetingswere held in Hillman, Michiganon
January 31, 1996, and March 13,1996; and the third in Fairview, Michigan on
October 10,1996. On February 1, 1996, the DNR asked for voluntary cessation
of feeding of free-ranging deer by privateland owners.
DNR, in cooperation with MDA, MDCH, USDA, and MSU, printed
informationconcerning tuberculosis in free-rangingwhite-tailed deer in their
"Michigan Hunting and Trapping Guide" and a special color brochure title
"Tuberculosisin White-Tailed Deer in Michigan." One million three hundred
thousand (1,300,000) trapping guides and 110,000 brochures were printed
and are being distributed.

Livestock Species Surveillance
The testing/surveillance protocol used on traditional livestock included
the following: cattle and goatswere tested by intradermalinjection of 0.1ml of
USDA bovine Purified Protein Derivative(PPD) tuberculin intothe caudalfold
to either side of the tailhead with the results read by visual observation and
palpation 72 hours (plus or minus six hours) later. Cattle suspicious on the
caudal fold test were retested usingthe comparativecervical tuberculin test.
Llamas were tested by intradermal injection of O.lml of USDA bovine PPD
tuberculin into the axillary area with the results read 72 hours (plus or minus
six hours) later. Swinewere tested by intradermalinjectionof 0.1 ml of USDA
bovine PPD tuberculin into the base of one ear and 0.1ml of the USDA avian
PPD tuberculin intradermally into the base of the other ear with the results
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read 48 hours later (bovine and avian tuberculins were biologically balanced).
Captive cervid herds were monitored by histopathologyand culture of lymph
nodes from deer that died or were culled.
Between March 20, 1995, and May 1, 1995, MDA initiated surveillance
and testing of all test eligible livestock herds locatedwithin a five-mile radius
of the boundary of the private hunt club where the February 17, 1995, index
case was located. This testing consisted of: 31 premises and 771 head of
cattle, 17 goats, and four pigs. None of the livestockwas found to be infected
with M. bovis.
Pursuantto finding additionalculture positive M. bovis free-ranging deer
by DNR during the 1995 fall hunting season, additional surveillance of domestic
livestock was conducted. Beginning December 27, 1995, all test eligible
livestock within a fivemile radius of each of the 25 M. bovis histopathologically
compatible (suspect) free-ranging white-tailed deer were located. As of
September 3,1996,59 of the 62 identifiedtest eligible herds have been tested
and quarantinereleased. The testing included 1,630 head of cattle, 22 goats,
37 pigs, and six llamas. A caudal fold suspect rate of 4.42 percent for cattle
was found during the testing. This was derived from 72 caudalfold suspects
during the most recent testing. Three suspects on comparativecervical test
were also detected. The three suspects were voluntarily culled. The lymph
node samples from all three were found to be histopathologicallynoncompatible
by NVSL for bovine tuberculosis.
The testing area was extended on July 15,1996, with the discovery of two
additional M. bovis culture positivefree-ranging white tailed deer. An additional
34 test eligible livestock herds were identified. As of September 3, 1996,19
of these herds have been tested and releasedfrom quarantine. These herds
included431 cattle, 25 goats, and two pigs. The caudal fold suspect rate was
4.4 percent with no comparative cervical test suspects found.
Within the surveillancearea three captivecervidae herds were identified,
quarantined, and tuberculosis surveillance was initiated. Herd number 1
consists of 20 white-tailed deer locatedon 40 acres. Two animals have been
necropsied as of September 3,1996. Herd number 2 consists of 350 whitetailed deer locatedon 750 acres. As of September 3,1996,21 animals have
been necropsied. Herd number 3 consistsof 60 white-tailed deer located on
60 acres, with six animals having been necropsied. The mediastinal,
retropharyngeal, parotid, submandibular, hepatic, and mesenteric lymph nodes
were histologically examined and cultured. M. bovis has not been identified
in any of these herds. The herds have been releasedfrom quarantine but the
owners of all these herds have written notarized agreements with MDA to
allow for appropriate tissue collection from hunter killed deer, planned herd
thinning, or natural deaths.
Michigan Department of Community Health Surveillance
The MDCH Local District Health Department number 4 has also been
involved with the surveillance of persons possibly exposed to free-ranging
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white-tailed deer from the known infected area. The MDCH has tested 140
individuals that were either associated with the area hunt clubs or were
concerned about possibleexposurefrom area white-taileddeer. To date, no
human cases of tuberculosis have been traced to exposure to deer in the
northeasternportion of the state.
Michigan Department of Natural ResourcesTuberculosis
Suweillance Activities

Definitions:

Suspect-A suspect free-rangingwhite-taileddeer is one that
lymph node tissue stained for acid fast bacillia
Positive-A positivefree-rangingwhite-tailed deer is one that
bacteridogicallycultured positive for M. bovis

1995 Four County Hunter Harvest
This surveillance activity consistsof the diagnostic testing of lymph node*’
samples collected from Alpena, Montmorency, Oscoda, and Alcona Counties
by hunters during the 1995 fall hunting season.
No. Tested
No. Suspect
No. Positive

*

354
5
13

parotid, mandibular, retropharyngeal; a few diseased carcasses were
necropsied.

1996 Four County DNR SamDlinq
This surveillance activity consists of the whole body necropsy and
diagnostic testing of lymph node* samples collected from deer from Alpena,
Montmorency, Oscoda, and Alcona Counties by DNR personnel in January of
1996.
No. Tested
No. Suspect
No. Positive

208
0
5

parotid, mandibular, retropharyngeal,tracheobronchial, mediastinal,
mesenteric, hepatic.
1996 Four County Non-Hunter SamPlin
This surveillance activity consists okhe diagnostic testing of lymph node*
samples collected from the heads of non-hunter killed deer (highway killed
deer, deer found dead, deer shot on crop damage permits, etc.) harvested
from Alpena, Montmorency, Oscoda, and Alcona Counties. This surveillance
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No. Tested
No. Suspect
No. Positive

244
0
4

parotid, mandibular, retropharyngeal; gross exam of thoracic cavities,
if any abnormalities found whole carcass is transported to MSU, AHDL
for necropsy.
1996 Statewide Surveillance
This surveillance activity consists of the diagnostic testing of lymph node*
samples collected from the heads of non-hunter killed deer (highway killed
deer, deer found dead, deer shot on crop damage permits) harvested from any
county in the state. This surveillance activity began on January 1,1996 and
continued through September 30,1996.
No. Tested
No. Suspect
No. Positive

649
0
0

parotid, mandibular, retropharyngeal; gross exam of thoracic cavities,
if any abnormalities found whole carcass is transported to MSU, AHDL
for necropsy.
Free-Ranging Elk Surveillance
This surveillance activity consists of carcass evaluation and testing of
lymph node samples collected from highway killed elk or elk found dead.
This surveillanceactivity will continue throughout the year 1996.

No. Tested
No. Suspect
No. Positive

2
0
0

1996Carnivore Surveillance
This surveillanceactivity consists of evaluating carcasses and collecting
samples for diagnostic testing* from animals that may consume deer
carcasses (coyote, badgers, fox, opossum and raccoon). This will include
trapper killed and highway killed "carnivores" from Alpena, Montmorency,
Oscoda, and Alcona Counties during 1996.

1

3
12
1

Coyote
Opossum
Racoons
Redfox

No. SusDect
0
0
0
0
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necropsiesperformedby DNR veterinarian and tissues collected for
histopathology and culture.
Deer Management Unit (DMU No. 452)
On April 11, 1996, DMU No. 452 was developed by the DNR to aid with
the tuberculosis surveillanceactivities. The units operation is locatedwithin
the four county surveillance area of northeastern Michigan. This unit was
designed to providea means of offering more antlerless permitsto decrease
deer numbers within DMU No. 452. A second goal of the DMU No. 452 is to
attain 100 percent voluntary compliance with the cassationof feeding of freeranging deer within the unit request.
Deer Movement Study
A deer movement study was also conducted within the DMU No. 452.
Six trap sites were located within DMU No. 452 to trap, tag, and collar deer.
As of September 3, 1996, 33 deer have been radio collared and 15 are still
alive. The collared deer are monitoredat least weekly. The animals that are
still alive consist of four male fawns, one female fawn, six two-year-oldfemales,
three three-year-old or older does, and one two-year-oldmale.
The results of this monitoring activities, to date, have shown that one
female fawn has moved eleven miles to the southwest. One adult female has
moved four miles south and was killed by a coyote. A two-year-old doe has
moved three miles west. A buck fawn has moved three miles north and then
three miles south. Three adult does have movedthree miles in various direcb'ons
for fawning.
The remainingtagged animals have stayed within two miles of the initial
trapping site. Of the 18 collared deer that are no longer being tracked, seven
of the animals have starved, two were killed by motor vehicles, four were
killed by predators, one died within the trap, and four have slipped out of their
collars.
Deer Population Study
A deer pellet survey was conducted within the tuberculosis surveillance
area to establish the deer population. The study area included 16 townships
centeredwhere Alpena, Alcona, Oscoda, and Montmorency Counties meet.
This survey provided an average overwinter population estimate of 20,933 deer.
This is prior to subtractionsdue to overwinter loses. The winter losses within
the tuberculosis surveillance area have been estimated at 5,667 deer. This
was based upon data collectedfrom a stratified random sample of 138 plots
over approximately 3,000 acres.
Michigan State University, Animal Health Diagnostic Laboratory
MichiganState University,Animal Health Diagnostic Laboratory (AHDL)
and DNR are planning for the collection, submission, and examination of freerangingdeer samples during the 1996 hunting season. The two agencies are
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anticipating 3,000-9,000 deer from the Alpena, Alcona, Montmorency, and
Oscoda Counties will be examined. Deer will be submitted to a DNR wildlife
biologistwithin the area and appropriate sample submission (the head lymph
nodes) will be collected from the deer and sent to AHDL for testing.
Assessing the Risks Associated with M. bovis in MichiganFreeRanging White-Tailed Deer
At the request of Michigan Department of Agriculture, the Animal and
Plant Health InspectionService of the USDAformeda Cervid RiskAssessment
Team. In conjunction with MDA, this risk assessmentteam, the DNR, MDCH,
MSU, and the Colorado Divisionof Wildlife examined this unique tuberculosis
situation. Copies of the complete report can be obtained by calling USDA,
APHIS, VS, Centers for Epidemiologyand Animal Healthat (970) 490-7900,
or fax (970) 490-7999. The objectivesof this study are to:
1. Assess the current risk of M. bovis transmission from free ranging
white-tailed deer to domestic livestock includingcervid species.
2. Evaluate the impacts of reducing M. bovistransmission in free-ranging
white-tailed deer on the deer population and the risk of disease
transmission to cattle.
3. Assess the risk of M. bovis transmission from free-ranging whitetailed deer to the Michigan wild elk herd.
4. Assess the risk of M. bovis transmission from free-ranging whitetailed deer to other wildlife species.
5. Assess the risk of M. bovis transmission from free-ranging whitetailed deer to humans in the area of free-ranging white-tailed deer
infection.
6. Assess the genetic similarity between the M. bovis isolates from
Michigan free-ranging white-tailed deer and an infected Wisconsin
heifer.
Modeling Methods
The risk assessment team utilizedthree modeling methods for assessing
the risks associatedwith M.bovisin Michiganfree-ranging white-tailed deer.
Model One (Miller and McCarthy)was a deterministic simulationof the freeranging white-tailed deer populationtrends in the past 40 years in the affected
Michigan deer population. ModelTwo (Millerand McCarthy) adapted the first
deer model by allowing stochastic processes to influence population and
disease dynamics to predict future trends under different scenarios. Model
Three was a stochastic model, linked the results of the deer models to the
cattle population. The potentialeffects on cattle populationcould be examined
in a prospective manner.
Findings of the Risk Assessment
1. Currently there is a current annual risk of 0.1 percent risk of one or
more cattle becoming infectedwith tuberculosis.
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2. If over the next 25 years no effective changes are made in free-ranging
deer or cattle management and disease transmission, there would
be a 12 percentcumulative risk of one or more cattle becoming infected
with tuberculosis.
3. If over the next 25 years no effective changes are made in free-ranging
deer management and disease transmission, the prevalence in the
free-rangingwhite-tailed deer population could reach 16.5 percent.
4. If the deer transmission could be reduced50 percent, in concert with
a 10 percent reduction in deer survivability the free-ranging deer
prevalence would decrease in 25 years to 0.5 percent and the
cumulativerisk to cattlewill decrease correspondingly to 1.2 percent.
5. The risks to the domestic livestock, wildlife, free-ranging elk, and
humans in the area was assessed qualitatively:
a. Other domestic livestock, goats, swine, llamas, and captive cervids
are susceptible but probably at a low risk.
b. Spill over of infectionto other non-cervid wildlife seems possible,
but maintenanceseems unlikely.
c. Tuberculosisinfectionof neighboringfree-ranging elk is possible,
and surveillance should continue.
d. The risk to humans in the area is very low and is largely a function
of frequency and type of exposure to infectedfree-ranging whitetailed deer, especially the viscera.
6. Requests for all restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)
analyses conducted to date indicate that isolates from the Michigan
free-range deer and a Wisconsin heifer are genetically very similar
and most may be identical. It is possible that the animals were
infected by a common source. However, these resultsdo noteliminate
the possibility that more than one reservoir of this strain exists and
that animals could have been infected from more than one source.
This particular strain may be present in multiple geographic areas
and in other species of animals. Additional information about the
genetic diversity of M. bovis isolates in this region of the U.S. is
needed to determine the likelihood of single or multiple sources of
infection.
Risk Assessment Recommendations
1. As long as tuberculosis exists in the free-ranging deer population
there will be some risk to the local animals and there should be
continued surveillanceof domestic and wild animals and the at-risk
human population.
2. Tuberculosisin the free-ranging white-tailed deer population is a longterm problemand will requirea long-term managementplan developed
by a diverse group of experts and interested parties. Under most
scenarios disease is still present in the free-rangingwhite-taileddeer
population25 years in the future.
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

scenariosdisease is still present in the free-rangingwhite-tailed deer
population25 years in the future.
There is a need to have a process in place for the detection of any
infected domestic animal beforethat animal spreads the disease.
As additionaldata accumulates, the risk analysis should be repeated
to improve accuracy and to measure the impact of any changes to
free-rangingdeer or domestic livestockmanagement.
Evaluation of prevalence should continue to develop both a better
idea of what the actual tuberculosis presence is and where infected
animals are located. Information will need to be collected for years in
order to accurately isolate certain trends.
It would be valuable to know what aspects of the bio-system in the
affected area are importantto the maintenanceof tuberculosis. Factors
such as the role of supplemental feeding, how much feeding is
occurring, and comparisonsto feeding in the future would be beneficial.
Heightenedawareness in slaughter plants receiving animals from this
area might increase the sensitivity of this surveillance procedure.
The continuationof monitoring of hunter-killedelk seems appropriate
based on current level of risk.

Additional Comments
Two cows have been identified at slaughter as M. bovis culture positive
(one in 1993 in Michigan and one in 1995 in Wisconsin). Neither could be
traced to a herd of origin, but in each case there is a possibility that the
animal originated in a herd somewhere near the infected zone. If it were
confirmed that either animalcame from this area of Michigan, this information
would affect the risk assessment.
The U.S. is working to eliminate M. bovis infection from all cattle herds,
therefore even small risks of contracting M. bovis may appear larger in the
context of the entire country.
If the risk assessment intra and inter species transmission estimate
understatesthe risk to cattle by one order of magnitudethen, assuming
maintenanceof historical management trends, the cumulative probability
that one or more cattle becoming infectedwith tuberculosis within the next
five years will be 1.8 percent. The risk that one or more cattle will become
infected over the next 25 years without effective management changes is
approximately60 percent.
The risk assessment model shows that the populationof free-ranging
white-tailed deer could have been infectedfor a long period of time
(approximately40 years). If, however, the introductionof tuberculosis into
this population is more recent and the extremely high transmission rates
requiredto attain the current prevalence are accruing in the free-ranging
white-tailed deer population, then the current risk assessment predictions
should be viewed as beingconservative.
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(Committee on Epizootic Attack, USAHA, 10117/96)

.

Why are we concerned about national preparedness in 1996 to stamp
out1foreign animal disease outbreaks in the United States? Essentially it is
because our nation's huge populationsof animals of all types are susceptible
to a number of exotic infectiousdiseases, which, if allowed to gain a foothold
in the United States and spread, would be highly destructive. Our preparedness
and commitment as a nation to quickly stamp out such an incursion is our
only effective defense against such a catastrophe.
Foreign animal diseases have the capability to catastrophically disrupt
food animal production as we know it. In 1992, our livestock and poultry
population inventory and/or production totaled some 7 billion animals, including
101 million cattle and calves, 60 million swine, 10 million sheep, 357 million
egg-type chickens, 289 million turkeys and 6.4 billion broilers. In 1991,these
combined industries represented a value of some $79 billion. It is this dollar
value that is at risk from foreign animal disease.
It is, however, not only the absolute dollar value of the livestock and poultry
industriesthemselves that is at risk, but also their productivitycontributionto
American society as a whole. A major outcome of our capitalistic, private
enterprise system is the incredibly efficient production of foods of plant and
animal origin enabling us, as citizens, to feed ourselves utilizing only about
13% of our personal consumption expenditures. Because of American
agriculuture's amazing productivity,we havea relatively large amount of time
to pursue activities, other than feeding ourselves, which contributeto the wealth
of the nation and a rising standard of living. The provision of time to fellow
citizens to pursue nonagricultural wealth building is, in my mind, the major
contributionof American agriculture to society. It is this wealth building time
that is at risk from the capacity of foreign animal disease to catastrophically
lower and disrupt livestock and poultry industry productivity.
In discussing the nation's preparedness to protect the value and
productivity of our livestock and poultry industries, Iwould like to review the
l

"Stamp out" means to rapidly and efficaciouslyeradicate a foreign animal
disease outbreak.
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recommendations of the Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Foreign Animal
and Poultry Diseases, which I chaired during 1994 to 1996, and a recent
survey of State Veterinarians on the nation’s preparednessto eradicate foreign
animal disease outbreaks.
1. Recommendations of the USDA Secretary’s Advisory Committee on
Fsreign Animal and B ~ ~ l t s Diseases
gr
The USDA Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Foreign Animal and Poultry
Diseases, a panel of nineteen members, has as its purpose to advise the
Secretary on means to prevent, suppress, control or eradicate an outbreak of
foot-and-mouth disease or other destructive foreign animal diseases in the
event such diseases should enter the U.S. The committee met in 1995 in
McAllen, Texas and made the following six recommendations to the Secretary
of Agriculture, Dan Glickman:

-

Review the nation’s preparedness to stamp out foreign animal disease
outbreaks.
Complete facilities improvementsat the nation’s foreign animal disease
laboratories.
Develop a system for establishing national foreign animal disease
priorities.
Alert citizens and professionals to the nationalthreat of foreign animal
diseases.
Ensurethat imported, captive wildlife and exotic animals are free of
foreign animal diseases.
Includestate departments of agriculturein sanitary and phyto-sanitary
(SPS) aspects of trade negotiations.
The first recommendation, “Review the nation’s preparednessto stamp out
foreign animal disease outbreaks,” consistedof two subparts as follows:

-

I.Audit of emergency disease preparedness The committee
recommendedthat the Secretary initiatean independent audit of the
effectiveness of the nation’s planned response to a foreign animal
disease outbreak including evaluation of federaI/state/industry
cooperative efforts and the effectivenessof emergency disease training
and test exercises.The committee believes that an audit by an
independentagency or firm would provide an accurate assessment of
the nation’s preparedness.
I

-

2. Indemnification The committee recommended that the Secretary
initiate an evaluation of each foreign animal disease to determine if
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an when immediatedepopulation and indemnificationare appropriate.
When appropriate,the Secretary should ensure that indemnification
funding is available for immediate and sustained response. The
committee felt that depopulation is the most effective means of
eradication in response to foreign animal diseases, however, it was
unsurewhether the Secretary or Congress will make the necessary
funds available for indemnificationin every situation. For that reason,
the committee asked for clarification of this question. If funding is
unavailable, then alternative plansof action need to be pursued.
The committee advised the Secretary that it undertook its discussions
and recommendations with the understanding that our nation is
experiencing a period of substantial change in the public sector,
including downsizing, devolution and reinvention of the federal
government system, a relative increase in state government
responsibility, and an urgency to harmonize our state and federal
SPS standards with newly developing internationalSPS standards to
facilitate international trade agreements. Reduction in federal and state
budgetsdue to completion of programs, such as brucellosiseradication
and screw worm control, representadditional significant change.
A primary consideration of the committee was the knowledge that this
change impacts USDA resources and programs developed over many years
to protect our nation’s livestockand poultry populations from foreign animal
disease outbreaks and the need to maintain the prerequisiteability to respond
immediately to prevent or lessen the suffering and economic disruption
associated with such outbreaks.
The committee met again in May, 1996, in Riverdale, Maryland. In a
September letter to Secretary Glickman, the committee reaffirmed and
resubmitted its 1995 recommendations and expressedconcern to him on the
lack of Departmentalresponseto the 1995 recommendations.
II. Sunrey of State Veterinarians on foreign animal disease preparedness
Background of the survey To prepare for a presentation to the
Livestock Conservation Institute (LCI) meeting in Colorado Springs,
in April, 1996, the author undertooka survey of the nation’s 50 State
Veterinarians on the subject of the nation’s preparednessto rapidly
and effectively eradicatea foreign animal disease outbreak in 1996. It
was felt their combined views would give a broad national view of
preparednessbased on familiarity with actual farm conditions at the
state level and close relationships with their state’s livestock and
poultry industries, practitioners and resources (state and federal)
available for animal health.
Iwould like to thank Drs. Richard Brietmeyer, DVM and KenThomazin,

-
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DVM and others for their suggestionsfor and editing of the wording
and content of the survey questionnaire. Special thanks also to Mr.
Jack Brickey, MS, for his recommendationto divide respondents'
written comments into "management" versus "resource" categories
and other ideas.

*

Survey methods - Forty eight (96%) of 50 State Veterinarians
responded, by March 26, 1996, to the survey questionnairesent to
them on March 5, 1996. The questionnairewas composed of twelve
questions pertaining to the nation's preparedness to rapidly and
effectively eradicate a foreign animal disease outbreak in 1996.
Respondents were asked to: I ) assign a letter grade (A=excellent,
B=above average, C=average, D=below average or F=fail) to I 1
questions pertainingto preparednessand: 2) to give a reason(s) for
their grade. The final question provided the respondents space for
other comments, as they desired.
The number of each letter grade for each question was charted
graphically on a national and regional basis. The regionalareas utilized
were the four United States Animal Health Association (USAHA)
geographic districts: Northeast; North Central; Southern and; Western.
Letter grades were converted to numericalvalues (A=4; B=3; C=2;
D=l; F=O) and a numericalgrade pointaverage (GPA) was calculated
for each question on a national and regional basis. The numerical
GPA was used to assign an overall average letter grade, utilizing a
plus/minus system, for nationaland regionalsummary results.
Respondents'written comments associatedwith each survey question
were gathered together according to letter grade. In addition, the 150
written comments associated with the first four questions were
categorized as: a) statements primarily of "satisfaction" versus
"concern" and; b) statements primarily directed towards "management"
wersus "resource" issues. This was done to get a clearer understanding
of: 1) whether respondents' comment was one of satisfaction or
concern with a letter grade (A, B, C, D or F) and; 2) whether the
respondent was directing a particular comment primarily at a
management issue, such as concern about lack of leadership and
planning, or concern about a resource issue, such as reduction in
budget or lack of personnel.
Synopsis of the completesurvey report - A complete 51 page report
of the survey, including both nationaland regional results, discussion
and all written comments, was prepared and sent to each State
Veterinarian. Persons interested in obtaining a complete report can
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contacttheir State Veterinarianfor a photocopy or the author (at cost
of reproduction and mailing).
The following is a synopsis of the report which discusses only overall
national results. It does not show regionaldifferences,the written comments
or any of the charts shown in the address, all of which are included in the 51
page complete report.
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Table # I
State Veterinarian survey questions: By category,overall average letter grade,
grade point average (GPA) and level of satisfaction*with average lettergrade

Category and question
A. Overall aaency, industry &
national preparedness
State animal health agency
preparedness?
State livestock & poultry
industry preparedness?
APHIS-Veterinary Services
preparedness?
Combined state & local
resources?
Overall national preparedness?

Letter
grade GPA

Levelof
Satisfaction

5

2.5

53%

C+

2.3

39%

C

2.1

33%

C
C

2.1
2.1

30%
26%

B. Specific outbreak responsetask preparedness
Laboratory support
Preparedness?
B
3.0
76%
Diagnostic investigation
preparedness?
B
2.9
72%
Rapid industry & practitioner
B2.7
65%
reporting preparedness?
Epidemiologic & economic
assessment preparedness?
C+
2.3
36%
Containment & eradication
28%
program preparedness?
C
2.1
Timely availability of indemnity
fund preparedness?
D
0.9
0%

Levelof satisfactionwith letter grade=percentof the sum of all letter
grades for each question representedby the sum of letter grades A
plus B.
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-

Gradingthe nation's overall preparedness Combining all states, the
overall preparedness of the nationto rapidly and effectively eradicate
a foreign animal disease outbreak in 1996 receiveda C average (see
Table #1 above). In ranking overall animal health agency and industry
preparedness,the respondentsgave a B- to stateanimal healthagency
preparedness,a C+ to livestock and poultry industry preparedness
and a C to APHIS Veterinary Services preparedness. The adequacy
of combined state and local resourceswas graded as C.
Grading preparedness for six specific outbreak response tasks -When
asked to grade the nation's preparedness to carry out six specific
outbreak response tasks to a foreign animal disease outbreak, the
respondents gave B grade averages to the preparedness of. laboratory
support; diagnostic investigationand; rapid industry and practitioner
reporting (See Table #1 above). C grades were given to the
preparedness for: epidemiologic and economic assessment and;
containment and eradication programs. Grade D was given to
preparednessof timely availability of indemnityfunds.
Preparednessfor laboratorysupport received the highest numerical
GPA (3.0)in the survey and timely availability of indemnity funds
received the lowest (0.9).
Respondents' "level of satisfaction" with grades - Categorization of
written reasons for assigning a particular letter grade as primarily a
statement of "satisfaction" versus a statement of "concern"
demonstrated a high level of "satisfaction" (91%) in the comments
associatedwith the letter grades A and B and a high level of "concern"
(100%) in the comments associatedwith the letter grades D and F.
Of great interestwas the observation that the respondents comments
associatedwith the letter grade C also demonstrateda high level of
"concern"(95%). This observation has led the author to conclude that
the letter grade C, defined as "average" in the questionnaire, is clearly
considered to be an unsatisfactory grade for preparednessand is a
manifestationof a high level of concern.
Another way, then, to view the survey grading is to consider letter
grades A and B as satisfactory in relation to preparednessand the
letter grades C, D and F as unsatisfactory.The "level of satisfaction"
with the overall letter grade for each question can be determined by
calculatingthe percentof the sum of all the respondents' letter grades
for each question represented by the sum of letter grades A plus B
(#A+B/#A+B+C+D+F).
Utilizing the "level of satisfaction" measurement, one sees, in the
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author's opinion, a clearer view of the nation's strengths andweakness
in preparednessas viewed by the respondents. For example, in terms
of the question category, "Overall agency, industry and national
preparedness," state animal health agency preparedness received
the highest level of satisfaction(53%), meaning that slightly over half
of the comments associatedwith this question were categorizedas
primarily statements of satisfaction (See Table # I above). The levelof
satisfactionfor state livestock and poultry industry preparednesswas
39%; APHIS-Veterinary Services 33% and; combined state and local
resources 30%. Overall national preparedness received a level of
satisfaction of only 26%, meaning that 74% of the written comments
were primarily statements of concern, reflecting, in the author's
opinion, broad dissatisfaction with the current state of the nation's
overall preparedness in 1996.
Upon examination of the level of satisfaction for the six questions
under the category, "Specific outbreak response task preparedness,"
one sees the beginning of a strategy to strengthen overall national
preparedness. It seems clear to the author, for example, that priority
efforts should be directed towards improving preparedness in the three
specific outbreak response tasks receiving the lowest level of
satisfaction, namely preparednessfor: 1)timely availability of indemnity
funds (0%); 2) containment and eradication program (28%) and; 3)
epidemiologic and economic assessment (36%) (SeeTable #1 above).
Such an effortwould involvestate and federal agencies and the livestock
and poultry industriesworking together in a well planned, cooperative
effort.
The respondents' 0% level of satisfactionfor preparedness for timely
availability of indemnity funds brightly illuminates, in the author's
opinion, the persisting and unresolved uncertainty as to whether or
not indemnity funds (public tax dollars, private sector dollars or a
combination) will be available to expedite effective and rapid
eradicationof future foreign animal disease outbreaks by depopulation.
The critical importance of timely availability of indemnity funds to
eradication program planning and strategy based on depopulation
was cited by the SecretarykAdvisory Committeeon ForeignAnimal
and Poultry Diseases earlier in this paper. This uncertainty about
indemnity funds is, in the author's opinion, the major obstacle to
planningcontainmentand eradicationprograms.
Of interest in the observationthat the three outbreak responsetasks
given the highest levelof satisfactionwere clinically oriented, veterinary
medical proceduressimilar, in nature, to the type of clinical activities
carried out in support of a veterinary medical practice, namely
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preparednessfor: laboratorysupport (76%); diagnosticinvestigation
(72%); rapid industry and practitioner reporting (65%) (See Table #1
above).
Based on my interpretation of the respondents grades and comments,
it would appear that, as a nation, we are at a point in time where we
have been able to justify, provide and maintain reasonably satisfactory
commitment and support for these clinicaloriented activities (outbreak
reporting, diagnostic investigation and laboratory support), but are
falling behind in the planning, resources and commitment to pursue
an aggressive"stamping out" of future foreign animal diseaseoutbreaks
utilizing a clearly defined, cooperative, statehderalhndustry program
of rapid containment,depopulationand sanitary clean-up.
Improving unsatisfactory grades by improving management Categorization of the respondents' written reasons for assigning a
particular letter grade as primarily a statement directed towards
"management" issues, such as leadership and planning, versus a
statement primarily directed towards "resource" issues, such as budget
reductions and lack of personnel, demonstrated that the majority of
reasons for assigning any letter grade were primarily related to
management issues (67%), rather than resource issues (33%). For
letter grades A plus B, 76% of the reasons given for the grade were
primarily directed towards management issues; .for C, 60% were
primarily management issues and; for D plus F, 63% were primarily
management issues. Management issues, then, are more frequently
cited as the primary reasonfor assigning both satisfactory (A and B)
and unsatisfactory (C, D and F) grades.
If one groups all of the written reasons for assigning unsatisfactory
grades (C, D and F) in the questions analyzed, 61% of the reasons
were primarily management relatedand 39% were primarily resource
related. These finding suggest that, in an era when increases in public
sector agency resources (budget, personnel, etc.) is not likely to
occur, significantimprovement in overall nationalpreparedness at the
federal, state and industry level is still possible by concentrating on
improving management. It is understood by the author that
management and resources are closely associated.
The management issue themes identified by the author in the
respondents' written reasons for assigning an unsatisfactory grade
(C, D or F) include lack of: leadership; commitment; confidence;
planning; coordination; communication; authorities; timeliness;
reporting; training; statehderavindustry rapport; roledefinition; system
integration; competence; state/federal/industry model; realistic
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expectationsand; avoidanceof uncertainty.
Targeting efforts to strengthen these management themes as a means
to improve the unsatisfactory grades given to the three "Outbreak
response tasks" with the lowest levelof satisfaction(timely availability
of indemnity funds; containment and eradication plan and;
epidemiologicand economic assessment) (See Table #I) would, in
the author's opinion, produce significant improvement in the nation's
overall preparednesswith minimalneed for additionalresources.
111. What else can we do now to improve preparedness?- The following
are some thoughts of the author and others on ways in which individuals,
organizations and agencies can contribute today to improving the nation's
preparednessto rapidly and effectively stamp out foreign animal diseases
outbreaks.

-

1. Get involved with APHIS reinvention and budget transition
a. Government PerformanceAct and ResultsAct of 1994 This is a
law passed by Congress that every citizen should read and participate in. It
specifically addresseswaste and inefficiencies in federal programs which, it
says, undermine the confidence of the American people. And the stated
purpose of the law is to improvethe confidenceof the American people in the
capability of the government by holding agencies accountablefor results. It
calls for development of strategic plans, performanceplans and reportsand,
ultimately, performance budgeting.
Unfortunately, this law is one of the best kept secrets in Washington, DC.
The law directs agencies to seek stake holder (citizen) input into strategic
planning, definition of performance measurements, etc. This process is
undemuay at this time, and all interested parties should be demanding
involvement in the ongoing APHIS strategic planning process and the definition
of the outcome results by which the agency's performancewill be judged in
future years. This is a great opportunity for citizen involvement on a formal,
meaningful basis.
b. Industryand state input into the 1998APHIS transition budget and
beyond The target date for achieving brucellosis eradication is 1998, meaning
that the APHIS budget will no longer carry a line item for brucellosis, a major
budget item for decades. Similarly, other budgeted programs, such as screw
worm control, will be winding down. The 1998 budget begins a transition for
APHIS from a budget heavily orientedto programs, such as brucellosis, to a
budget emphasizing emergency programs, trade and quality assurance.
It is imperativethat industriesand states study this transition budgetand
beyond and work with APHIS to reach agreement on its thrust. The reason
this is important is that the APHIS transition will require active support by

-

-
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industriesand states in order for it to prevailat the Congressionallevel.
A strong APHIS organizationis, in the author's opinion, essentialfor the
nation's overall preparednessfor foreign animal disease outbreaks and this
strength is dependent on reasonablefunding as well as strong leadershipand
a commitment in its administration.

-

2. Get involved today with audit of APHIS preparedness APHIS
Emergency Programs has stated it plans to engage in two audits of its
emergency preparedness. An Internal Audit has been discussed and, if
conducted, will survey agency and some stake holders on preparedness. The
ExternalAudit will consist of a review of emergency preparednessby animal
health officials from Australia, Canada and New Zealand. Industry organization
and state agencies should be involved in the Internal Audit. The Animal
Agriculture Coalition has made a special effort to work with APHIS and the
Secretary's Advisory Committee on preparedness. Finally, if the audits are
completed, the United States Animal Health Association (USAHA) should
undertake a review of the results.
3. Get involved with harmonization and regionalization policy today
a. OIE organizational deficiencies limit innovation and commerce

-

The World Trade Organization( W O ) and the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) requirethat participatingcountries base their animal health
requirements on relevantinternationalanimal health standards and both VVTO
and NAFTA have recognizedthe Office Internationaldes Epizooties (OIE) as
the official forum to develop and promote these standards. Codex Alimentarious
(Codex) will sewe a similar role for food safety standards.
OIE was established in 1924 (part of the League of Nations) as an
internationalveterinary organization to facilitate intergovernmentalcooperation
to prevent the spread of contagious diseases of animals and other cooperative
animal health goals. In 1968, OIE started the InternationalAnimal Health
Code (Code) to be utilized by member countries to resolve animal health
issues and has long maintainedthe List A and List B disease categorization
for infectious diseases of particular importance. OIE will play a key role in
promoting the development of risk assessment standards and guidelines
necessary for the implementationof regionalizationthroughoutthe world.
OIE operates under an InternationalCommittee formed by delegates of
its member countries (127+ member countries) which meets in a general
session once a year in Paris. This committee rules, by resolution, on all
questions pertainingto the mission and operations of the organization.
I am not affiliated with OIE, nor am I knowledgeable about the ins and
outs of its operations. However, in my opinion, the organizationalstructure of
OIE, which restrictsvoting membership to one government representativeper
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member country and does not allow, as voting members, livestock producers,
veterinary practitioners, state veterinarians, allied organizations and researchers
will severely limitOIE innovationsand its adaptability to commerce. Itsstructure,
in my opinion, weeds out and forbids voting membershipto the very people
with the knowledge necessary for solving animal health problems in an
noneconomically disruptive, industry compatible manner. No doubt there are
other world trade agencies with similar characteristics.
b. Global USAHA needed to counteract OIE deficiencies - In 1897,
the USAHA was formed to deal with interstateand internationalanimal health
issues. Over the past 100years, the organization has developed characteristics
that paved the way for the U.S. to be highly effective in solving animal health
problems through federal/state/industry cooperative programs. The
characteristics most important to its success and which assure the right
peopleare involvedin discussing and resolving a problemare as follows:
It is a science-based, national, problem-solving forum for all interested
parties.
Membership is voluntary and open to livestock producers, federal and
state agencies, practitioners, researchers, allied organizations and
all others interested in participating.
Each member has one vote.
In my opinion, there is a need in 1996 to initiate development of a global
USAHA-like forum to counteract the organizational deficiencies of OIE
discussed above. Just as USAHA has served as an effectiveand independent
forum to guide U.S. regulatoryagencies towards effective solutions, a global
USAHA is needed to guide OIE and other world regulatory agencies, such as
Codex.
Abdicating responsibility for animal health issues related to national or
international trade to a purely governmental regulatory fiefdom will, in the
author's opinion, inevitably lead to reduced trade and unacceptable disease
risk.
c. APHIS regionalizationproposalneeds your review and comment APHIS, proposed rule on regionalization (publishedin the Federal Register on
April 18, 1996) representsa major change in our nation's strategic defense
against foreign animal disease incursions into the U.S. All are urged to read
this proposedrule and to provide comment to APHIS on its content.
In my presentation to the LCI meeting, prior to the publication of the
proposed rule, I stated that the regionalization plan must be intuitively and
easily understandableand readily recognizedas scientifically and practically
valid. In my opinion, the proposed rule meets neither of the above criteria, but
rather is a bafflingdocument that defies confident interpretationand complete
comment in the time providedfor response. In its present state, I believe the
proposed rule will be less effective than our current program in preventing in
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preventing foreign animal disease outbreaks in the United States and its
adoption, as written, would ultimately lead to reduced international trade. I
concur with the State of California recommendation that the proposed rule be
withdrawn and rewritten to accommodate major input and changes from
industry, state animal health officials and academia.

-

4. Assure preparedness of state animal health agencies As the federal
government downsizes and devolutionof responsibility for federal programs is
transferredto state agencies, it is imperative to make certainthe states have
the capability to carry out these increasedactivities.
Nowhere is this more important than in maintaining a high level of
preparedness for animal health programs. As APHIS, downsizing continues
and as WTO and NAFTA take effect, state animal health agencies will play a
much larger and key role in national and internationalanimal health, including
preparedness to stamp out foreign animal disease outbreaks. The central role
of State Veterinarians in the recent Russian/U.S. poultry trade dispute is an
example of these responsibilities. It is critical that we support the efforts of
State Veterinarians to maintain a high levelof preparednessfor these increased
responsibilities.
a. USAHA accreditation program for state animal health agencies
The author recommends the development of an accreditationprogram for state
animal health agencies, based on uniform standards for resources and
programs, which would provide State Veterinarians with a periodic comparative
review of their agency’s strengths and weaknesses in all program areas,
includingemergency disease preparedness,and specific recommendations
for improvement necessary to attain or retain accreditation. Such an
accreditation review and recommendationswould provide State Veterinarians
with a valuable managementtool for use in planning and budgeting within their
agency, administration and legislature.
The proposed accreditationwould be similar in nature and purpose to the
accreditation programfor U.S. veterinary schools, administered by the American
Veterinary MedicalAssociation, and the accreditationof diagnostic laboratories,
administered by the American Association of Veterinary Laboratory
Diagnosticians. The organization most capable of administeringthis proposed
accreditationprogram for state animal health agencies, in my opinion, is the
USAHA.
State veterinariansand industry are encouragedto discuss the pros and
cons of such an accreditation. The National Assembly of Chief Livestock
Health Officials and regional meetings of the USAHA would provide a good
forum for discussionas well as the USAHA annual meeting and within allied
organizations. Should the idea have merit, the NationalAssociation of State
Departments of Agriculture could play a significant role in calling for such
accreditationand designatinga recognized accreditationbody.

-
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b. Practitioner cadre with APHIS FAD accreditation State
Veterinarians Larry Wlliams (Nebraska), Clarence Siroky (Montana) and others
have called for the development of a cadre'of private veterinary practitioners
with foreign animal disease (FAD) accreditation by APHIS to buttress state
and federal agency and industry preparedness to stamp out foreign animal
disease outbreaks.
c. Defined roles for agencies, industry and practitioners - State
Veterinarian Terry Beals (Texas) and others havecalled for the development of
new national modelfor emergency preparedness in which specific emergency
preparednessroles and responsibilitiesare spelled out for state and federal
agencies, industry, veterinary practitionersand researchers.Rather than all
levels trying to cover the same roles, a defined division of labor is seen as
essentialin this environment of a general downsizing of the public sector.
d. Block grants to state animal health agencies - National debate on
the devolutionof responsibilityfor certainfederal programs to states, such as
welfare, has resulted in the idea of transferring federal block grants to the
states to provide the resources to carry them out. In the author's opinion,
block grants should also be consideredwhen responsibilityfor animal health
programs is transferredto the states.
IV. LCI and USAHA proactive leadership essential - As we continue in
this environmentof government downsizing, devolution, reinventionand budget
transitionand international regionalizationand harmonization of animal health
standards, we face continuinguncertaintiesabout our nation's preparedness
to stamp our foreign animal disease outbreaks. This is, indeed, a time to
gather together all those with the ideas and the knowledge necessary to
counter these uncertainties.
We are fortunate in this country to have had the foresight to develop the
LCI and the USAHA, both of which are science based, national forums for
industry, state and federal agencies, practitionersand researchers. Between
them, there is 180 years of experience, commitment and success in: a)
problem solving, planning and coordination; b) information dissemination and
communication;c) development of uniform methods and; d) developing national
consensus (LCI: 80 years; USAHA: 100 years).
Through the proactive leadership of LCI and USAHA and other
organizations, these and other concerns can be addressed and our regulatory
agencies guided towards effective, industry compatible, noneconomically
disruptive means to assure a continued high level of preparedness to stamp
out foreign animaland poultry disease outbreaks.
(This paper is substantially the same as the paper submitted by the author
to the LCI for inclusionin the proceedingsof its 1996 annual meeting.)
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BOVINE SPONGIFORM ENCEPHALOPATHY (BSE)
REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

-

G.A. Mitchell, DVM
Director, Office of Surveillanceand Compliance
Center for Veterinary Medicine
Food and Drug Administration
BSE is a transmissible, slowly progressive, degenerativedisease of the
central nervous system of cattle which is similar to scrapie in sheep. This
disease has a prolonged incubation period in cattlefollowing oral exposure (28 years) and, once symptoms appear, is invariably fatal.
BSE has not been detected in cattle in the United States. Intensive
efforts are in place both to determinewhether the disease exists in the United
States and to prevent its occurrence and spread, e.g., by prohibiting the
importationof BSE-infected cattle or feed. There is, nevertheless, a risk that
the diseasecould occur in the United States as it has in a number of countries
in addition to the United Kingdom (U.K.). Sheep scrapie exists in the United
States, and TSE’s have been diagnosed in several other animal species in
the United States. In addition to the possibility of transmission from these
species, and the risk of inadvertentimportationof BSE-infected cattle or feed,
scientists have theorized that BSE could occur spontaneously.
Since BSE was first diagnosed in the United Kingdom in December 1986,
more then 160,000cattle have contracted the disease. BSE has now been
reportedin nativecattle in France, Switzerland, Oman, Portugal, the Republic
of Ireland, and Northern Ireland.
The only common factor in the cattle with BSE is that feed containing
meat and bone mealwas fed to the affectedanimals. Furtherepidemiological
studies, including computer simulationof the epidemic in the United Kingdom,
suggest that feed contaminated by a TSE agent was the cause of the disease.
Two possible hypotheses as to the original source of this agent were consistent
with the epidemiologicalfindings -- that it was the agent of scrapie itself, or
that it was a cattle-adapted strain of a scrapie-like agent.
The regulatory controlstaken to manage the BSE epidemic and minimize
public health risks in the UK and other countries include an action to make
the disease reportable(June 1988); a ban on the feeding of ruminantderived
protein supplements to other ruminants (July 1988); compulsory slaughter
and incinerationof suspect cattle (August 1988);and a ban on the feeding of
the specified omls or their products to all pet and farm animals (September
1990). There is no direct evidence that scrapie or BSE is a hazard to human
health. Nevertheless, Britishauthorities have banned from human foods and
all animal feeds the use of specified bovine offal (brain, spinal cord, thymus,
tonsils, spleen, and intestines),from cattle over 6 months of age and products
derived from them.
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To date, no cases of BSE have been diagnosed in the U.S. If a BSE
outbreak occurred in the U.S., there would be a significant animal health risk
and a perceived human risk. The animal health risk would be from ruminants
consuming rendered products that are derived from infected cattle. The
perceived human risk would come from fears that humans could be at risk of
contracting Creutzfeldt-JacobDisease (CJD) from consuming foods, dietary
supplements, or drugs derived from bovine tissues. Also, it would likely have
a devastatingeconomic effect of the U.S. cattle industry.
In 1989, the National Renderers Association and the Animal Protein
Producers Industry recommendedto their membersthat they voluntarily refrain
from renderingsheep offal for inclusionin cattle feed.
In 1992, little factual informationwas known about BSE except that feed
ingredients from UK rendering were transmitting BSE and it was similar to
scrapie. Therefore, in 1992, the Food and DrugAdministration(FDA) carried
out a survey of current rendering practices in the U.S. Limited inspectionsof
renderingplantswere conductedto:
1. assess compliance U.S. renderers with the industry imposedvoluntary
ban on renderingadult sheep for cattle feed,
2. identify rendering plant practices concerningadult sheep,
3. determine if rendered adult sheep protein-by-products are sold or
labeledfor use as feed or feed components for cattle.
Fifteen plants were identified and investigated that were estimated to
processgreater than 85 percentof the adult sheep renderedin the U.S. The
15 plants rendering adult sheep carry out a variety of management schemes.
Eleven render adult sheep with heads, seven render sheep separately from
other species, and four render sheep that have died of causes other than
slaughter. The rendering industry voluntary ban did not appear to be fully
implemented since 6 of the 11 renderers processingadult sheep with heads
are selling rendered protein by-productsto cattle feed producers. A positive
resultof the survey was communication of the scrapie/BSE issueand on-thespot decisions to comply with the voluntary ban.
In 1993, FDA determined that the most prudent course of action was to
develop a means to further reduce the risk of BSE to US. cattle. The FDA
issued letters to manufacturers of drugs, biologics, devices, dietary
supplements, and animal products urging them to use only cattle products
from non-BSE countries in their products. A regulation was proposed to
protect cattle from the possibility that scrapie had caused BSE. The major
benefitsof the proposed regulationwere:
1. increasedprotectionof human and animal health,
2. increased consumer confidencein the use of U.S. cattle by-products,
3. reduced risk of economic loss to the U.S. cattle industry.
The announcement of the possiblelink between vCJD and BSE, and new
information about the origin and ecology of the BSE agent have caused
increased concern about the need for BSE regulations in the U.S.
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Consequently, an Advance Noticeof Proposed Rule Making was published in
the Federal Register on May 14, 1996 to request information to assist the
FDA in preparing regulationsto help prevent BSE in U.S. cattle. Over 350
comments were received, and have been used, along with current scientific
literature on TSE to prepare a Proposed Rule. Another comment period would
follow the publication of the Proposed Rule, and the information from those
comments would assist the FDA in publishinga Final Rule to reducethe risk
of BSE occurring in animals in the U.S.
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Kevin G. Custer, GA; Dr. Nicholas M. Dorko, Jr., CT; Dr. Robert J. Eckroade,
PA; Dr. Henry Ekperigin, MD; Dr. Don A. Franco, VA; Dr. G. Yan Ghazikhanian,
CA; Dr. Eric Gonder, NC; Dr. Carl H. Graham, MO; Mr. Larry E. Hendricks, IL;
Dr. Charles L. Hofacre, GA; Mr. Mark L. Hohnbaum, AR; Dr. G. Tom Holder,
MD; Dr. Frank T. Jones, NC; Dr. Mahesh C. Kumar, MN; Dr. Elizabeth A.
Lautner, IA; Dr. GeorgeA. Mitchell, MD; Dr. F. J. Mulhern, CA; Dr. KakambiV.
Nagaraja, MN; Dr. William E. Pace, FL; Dr. Benjamin S. Pomeroy, MN; Dr.
Peter E. Poss, MN; Dr. Morris E. Potter, GA; Mr. Stephen Pretanik, DC; Ms.
Donna Reifschneider, IL; Dr. Kurt E. Richardson, GA; Mr. Michael C. Robach,
GA; Dr. Jane F. Robens, MD; Dr. John A. Schmitz, NE; Mr. Richard Sellers,
VA; Mr. F. Barry Shaw, PA; Ms. Susan Stark, AR; Mr. James W. Stocker,
NC; Mr. Barry Talley, PA; Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE; Dr. DouglasWaltman,
GA; Dr. Gary L. Waters, IL; Dr. Douglas L. Weiss, MN; Dr. Ronald D. Wesley,
IA.
Tom Wilson from Wayne Farms presented some interesting information
on the use of HACCP for the feed mill. He indicatedthat the primary objective
of a feed mill HACCP program is to prevent human health hazards from
entering the food chain through the feed fed to animal produced for human
consumption. These hazards include chemical, biological or physical products
that can result in injury or disease if consumed. Examples of hazards that
can occur in feeds are excessive drug levels and bacterial contamination(enteric
pathogens).
Most feed mills havethe basic groundwork for a HACCP programthrough
their current Quality Assurance programs and industry GMP’s. the next step
would be to modify and/or steps that would conform existing programs to the
HACCP Plan. For this HACCP Plan to be most effective, it must be custom
designed to each facility and its resources.
HACCP is a preventive strategy implemented to do the following:
1. Identify biological, chemical and/or physical hazards.
2. Assess the occurrence and severity of the hazard.
3. Control the hazard(s) through reduction or elimination.
For the HACCP Plan to function as a useful tool, the program must be
monitored systematically and accurate monitoring records maintained.
Examplesof monitoring methods in the feed mill include but are not limited to
temperature, moisture levels, pH, and microbial counts.
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For the HACCP program to work, a total commitment must be made by
everyone involved from the upper management down through the ranks.
Remember that we are not only responsiblefor producing a safe food supply
but we are also consumers and as consumers, we require that the food we
eat is safe and wholesome. Therefore wee need to insure that the feed we
provide for our food producing animals is also safe and wholesome.
Hans Riemann, University of California, Davis, reported on the effect
of propionic acid on destruction of salmonella in feed. With any HACCP
program used in feed manufacturingthe heat processing of feed becomes an
important critical control point. Addition of 0 - 0.1% propionic acid to feed
with 15% moisture resulted in a 500 - 1000 fold reduction of S. enteritides
during heating at 160F (71.1C) for 80 seconds. With addition of 0.2% propionic
acid the reductionwas 10000fold.
Dr. Stan Bailey, presented the results of research of research using a
yeast added to the feed to reduce salmonella colonization in chickens.
The Influenceof the yeast Saccharomycesboulardiion the colonization
of chickens with Salmonella was investigated in two ways. First,
Saccharomyces was added to feed continuously. After three weeks of growout, the intestinaltracts of chickswere analyzed for the presence of Salmonella,
and 70% of positive control birdwere positivefor Salmonella compared to only
20% and 5% of the 1X and 100 X yeast-treated birds. Similar results were
seen in a second larger isolationfloor pen trial. Secondly, we investigatedthe
effect of adding higher levels of Saccharomycesboulardiito finisher feed on
transport related spiking of Salmonella in broilerchickens. In one trial, transport
stress caused the Salmonella colonizationfrequency to increase more than
5-fold from 3.3.%to 16.7% in untreated control birds, but no Salmonella were
detected in the ceca of yeast-treated birds. In a second set of trials, transport
stress increased the colonizationrate from 53% to 67% of non yeast-treated
birds, while colonization of yeast-treated chickens decreased to 40%.
Because of the current importance of the problem of Transmissible
Spongiform encephalopathies(TSE) and particularly of Bovine Spongiform
encephalopathies(BSE), our committee had three speakers on this subject.
Dr. Don Franco from NRA-APPl discussed the problems associated
with control of TSE. He stated that the complexity of the transmissible
spongiform encephalopathies(TSEs)neither permits ready or easy answers
and continued caution is necessary because the biology, pathogenesis,
transmission and epidemiology of these diseases is intricateand challenges
the ingenuity of all who have taken the time to study and assess the elusive
nature of this group of neuropathologies.
The causative agent of TSEs is unknown, but compelling research findings
by Prusiner and co-workers suggestthat the scrapie associated protein(SAP),
later abbreviated PrP(prionprotein), is the molecule that transmits infectionof
the transmissible spongiformencephalopathies.
Extensive epidemiologicaldeterminants have implicatedan association
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between the feeding of ruminant meat and bone meal (MBM) and the outbreak
of bovinespongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in cattle in the United Kingdomin
1986. The reason that this clinical syndrome manifested at this time is
supported by strong inferences of a link between changing practices in the
rendering industry in Great Britain. why has a similar clinical pattern never
beenobserved in the United Sates? The comparativeepidemiology between
the two counties strongly suggest the marked difference of relative risk.
A regulatory agency has to be both accountable and responsible. Science
continues to be the ideal basis for promulgating regulations. On occasion,
circumstances challenge the scientific rationale and mandate the consideration
of other options. It is most likely that the TSEs fall into this unusual category.
Dr. G. A. Mitchell of FDA CVMdiscussed the proposed rules concerning
BSE in the US. He presentedthe activitiesnow in progress and the discussed
process of reaching a final rule status. Dr. Mitchell reviewed the history of the
outbreak in the United Kingdom beginning in 1986.
Dr. Gary Weber, representingthe NationalCattle and Beef Association,
presentedan overview of BSE from the viewpoint of the cattle and beef industry.
He mentioned the incomplete current scientific information which hampers
control measures. Public opinion is an important feature. Discussions are
now in progress concerning regulatory policies in the U.S.
Dr. Paula Fedorka-Cray presented the results of the NAHMS Survey
'95 GrowerIFinisherFeed Survey. Also participatingin this survey were Eric
J. Bush. USDA, APHIS, VS, Fort Collins, CO, and Lee Ann Thomas,
USDA, APHIS, FADDL, Greenport, NY. Results of the survey are shown
belOW.
The USDA: Animal Plant Health InspectionService(APH1S): Veterinary
Service(VS) conducted a study of the health and management of grower/
finisher swine as part of the National Animal Health Monitoring System's
(NAHMS) Swine '95 Survey. - A stratified random sample of producers with
growerlfinisherpigs from the major swine producing states(Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin)
was selected for the study. Of the 418 farms participating in the '95 study,
300 farms participated in the feed collection for Salmonella. Samples were
collected either from July '95 through September '95 or from November '95
through January '96 the following year. Fromeach farm, a maximum of 7100
grameamplesof finisher feed were collectedfrom bins prior to presentationto
the finishing hogs. Samples were transported at momtemperature by overnight
mail to the laboratory.
Approximately 10 g of feed from each 5 samples (2 samples were used
for mycotoxin testing) was placed into 100 ml of buffered peptone water (BPW)
and incubated overnight at 37°C. The following morning 100 ul of the BPW
culture was transferred into each of two culture media; tetrathionate broth
(Tet; Accumedia, Baltimore, MD) or GN Hajna broth(GN; Accumedia). All
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cultures were incubated overnight at 37°C. At 24 h, approximately 100 ul
from the GN culturewas transferred into Rappaport R-10 medium (R-1O)(GNR). At 48 h, 100 ul was also transferred from the Tet culture in R-10 (T48-R).
All GN-R and T48-R media were incubated overnight at 37"C, then the GN-R
was struck onto brilliantgreen agar with sulfadiazine (BGS; Accumedia) and
xylose-lysine-Tergitol4 (XLT4; Difco, Detroit, MI) plates. the T-48R culture
was struck onto BGS and XLT4. All plateswere incubated overnightat 37°C.
Colonies having the typical appearanceof Salmonella were picked to triple
sugar iron and lysine iron agar slants. All slants were incubatedovernight at
37°C. Presumptive positive isolates were serogrouped using serogroupspecific
typing sera(Difco) and subsequently serotyped at the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories.
A total of 1,477 samples were cultured for Salmonella. The sample and
herd prevalencerates were 1.5%(22/1,477 positiveand 5.7%( 171399positive),
respectively. The total number of isolates recovered was 25 (3 kits and 2
serotypes). Twenty different serotypeswere identified. The four most common
serotypes recovered were S. amsfenlam (12.0%), S. infantis (8.0%), S.
senffenberg (8.0%), and S. unfypable (8.0%). The most common serogroup
recoveredwas C1 (28.0%) followed by E l (20.0%). Recovery from all other
serogroups was 8% or less. Eight of the 20 serotypes recovered from the
feed matchedthose serotypes recoveredfrom the fecesand included S. havana,
S. infantis, S. livingstone, S. mbandaka, S. senftenberg, S. fennessee, S.
fyphimurium(c0penhagen) and S. unfypable.
From an animal and public health perspective, serotype information is
critical to determining prevention and control strategies and for identifying
new serotypes that are emerging as disease-producingagents. Regulatory
matters and feed issueswas discussed by DanielG. McChesney, PhD Acting
Director. Division of Compliance, Centerfor Veterinary Medicine.
In 1996 DVM dealt with variety of issues including BSE, Salmonella,
HACCP, non-traditional feed ingredients, electronic identification products,
the compounding of drugs for use in animals, the Animal Drug Use Clarification
Act (AMDUCA), and extra label use in animals, the Animal Drug Use
Clarification Act (AMDUCA), and extra label use of fluoroquinolones. The
Center also successfully completed prosecutions on tissue residue cases
and on the illegaluse and importationof animal drugs. CVM also established
a home page on the WWW (http//www.cvm.fda.gov/).
CVM's approach to controlling salmonella in animal feed and in animals
and thus indirectly in human food, includes its HACCP proposalfor the feed
industry, its emphasis on salmonella negative feed (10 samples from a
continuous production lot testing negative for salmonella using the culture
procedure described in the 7th edition of FDA's Bacteriological Analytical
Manual),approving food additives to control salmonella in feed, and approving
productswhich inhibit the ability of salmonellato colonize new born animals.
As part of the overall salmonella control programCVM has emphasized HACCP
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for over 3 years, approved2 food additives (radiationand formaldehyde) for
the control of salmonella in feed, and is currently reviewing (as NADs) two
competitiveexclusion products directed at reducingsalmonellacolonization
in poultry.
We are very encouragedby the feed industry’s response in the last year
to implementing the HACCPapproach. The rendering industry, through APPI,
has developed a HACCP program for use by the rendering industry and is
actively encouraging its use. Five renderers have submitted plans to CVM for
comment. One renderer is developing a computer program that uses source
and manufacturinginformationto quantitativelyestimatethe risk associated
with a specific product. In addition, the recent heighten interest in BSE has
resulted in an increased interestin HACCP as a possible approach to reducing
the risk from BSE and thus limiting the need for formal regulations regarding
BSE.
An emerging source of feed ingredients and a potential source of
contaminants in feed and thus indirectly of human food are non-traditional
feed ingredients. Examples of non-traditional feed ingredients are platewaste,
garbage, yard clippings, municipalsludge, compostedlprocessed animalwaste
products and co-products from ethanol and gasohol production. The potential
economic and resource conservationbenefitsfor using non-traditional sources
for animal feed ingredients and feed can be substantial. Therefore, an approach
to regulating these productsthat establishbasic safety requirements, product
identity, and removes government as the quality control department for a
company or municipality is needed. To address the safety issues. FDA is
suggesting that manufacturersimplement a HACCP program.
No cases of BSE have been diagnosedin the U.S. Despite the fact that
the Agency believes it is prudentto
there is no problemwith BSE in the U.S.,
take action to ensure that BSE will not become a problem. Toward this end,
FDA publishedan Advance Noticeof ProposedRulemaking(ANPRM) soliciting
comments on the issue of using protein derived from ruminants in ruminant
feed. the Agency expects to publish a proposed rule shortly. the propose
rule will allow for and additionalcomment period.
CVM has established a Home Page on the World Wide Web (http/
www.cvm.fda.gov/). Includedin the CVM Home Pageare Freedomof Information
(FOI) Summaries for many new animal drugs, the FDAApprovedAnimal Drug
Products Database, some CVM Guidelines, answers to Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQ’s), information on CVM researchactivities and research plans,
the text of FDA and the Veterinarian, general informationabout the Center.
Beth Lautner (National Pork Producers)reviewedthe activities of the
First NationalSymposium on the Ecology of Salmonella in Pork Production.
She reportedthat more than 60 U.S.and international researchers, industry
representatives and government agency officials participated in the First
International Symposium on the Ecology of Salmonella in Pork Production
held in Ames, Iowa, March 11-13. The purpose of the Symposium was to
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bring together all parties interested in the ecology of Salmonella in swine to
discuss what has been accomplished, what research/surveysare currently
being conducted and what researchneeds to be conducted. The symposium
included presentations from industry, commodity groups and government
agencies to explain their research needs and concerns, followed by short
research presentationsfrom the research community. Break-outgroups on
the topics of feed, transmissionof Salmonella and the development of control
programs outlinedfuture research areas. This coordinatedresearchagenda
will be used by government research agenciesand the pork industry.
The problems associated with the control of B & E were thoroughly
discussed at our meeting. The possible transmission of this disease by the
feeding of ingredients derived from sheep and/or bovine tissue is an important
feature. Three presentations were made by individuals who are directly
interested in this issue. Dr. Don Franco (APPI & NRA), Dr. G. A. Mitchell
(FDA-CVM) and Dr. Gary Waters (National Beef & Cattle Association)
presented information. It is evident that there is a great need for research
concerning the etiology, transmission and the clinical pathology of BSE and
the other Transmissible Spongiform Encephalophies. It is difficult to make
sound decisions without the solid research information. Also, the sometimes
extended incubation periodof perhaps8-12 years makes research very slow.
The present goal is to find the best procedures to redudeliminatethis disease.
BSE has never been diagnosed in this country.
Another item of great interest is the use of HACCP programming in feed
mills. Although acceptance of this procedure was at first slow, the feed industry
is now rapidly moving foward this. Those who have used HACCP indicate
that it is an effective, practical protection against chemical, physical &
microbiologicalcontamination. It offers a way to pinpoint the problem. Reports
of progress in the swine production area to reduce the incidence of
Salmonellosis were presented.
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RVIS- A MULTI-AGENCY COMPUTERTOOL FOR RESIDUE CONTROL
INMEAT:
A MODEL FOR PATHOGENTRACKING

Manzoor H. Chaudry* and William F. Leese
ResidueOperations Staff, US. Departmentof Agriculture,
Food Safety and InspectionService, Washington, D.C.
Introduction
In early 198Os, human health hazard from agriculturalchemicals such as
pesticidesand also from chemicals used as drugs created interest in general
public. The findings of surveys suggested that the general public was
concerned about the potential risk of chemical residues in foods of animal
origin. It was thought that residual chemicals in the edible tissue of food
animals over the tolerance level posed greater risk than other hazards
associated with most foods.
The primary regulatory responsibility for controlling residues in edible
tissues of food animals and poultry is jointly shared by the Food Safety and
Inspection Service (FSIS) of the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture (USDA), the
Foodand Drug Administration (FDA), and the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
(EPA). The EPA is responsiblefor approvalof pesticidesand establishment
of tissue tolerances in food animals. The FDA is responsible for approval of
animal drugs including feed additives and establishment of tolerances for animal
drugs and environmental contaminants. FSlS is accountable for assuring
that the Nation's meat, poultry and processedegg supply is safe, wholesome
and truthfully labelled. To perform their respective functions, all three agencies
conductextensive programs associated with agriculturalchemical usage and
their monitoring in food animal tissue for the protectionof public health.
To improve the current meat and poultry inspection program, FSlS
commissionedthe NationalResearch Council (NRC) in 4983 to evaluate the
scientific basis of its inspectionprogram including residuecontrol programs.
The NRC in its 1985 report identifiedthe following ten optimal characteristics
for the nationalresidueprogram.
1. Public protectionas the major objective
2. Focuson prevention
3. Clear tolerance levels availableon all importantsubstances
4. A sampling scheme adequate for prevention
5. Formal risk assessment
6. Adequate analytical tools and testing capacity
7. A trained inspectionservice
8. Close link to regulatory enforcement

* Presented by Manzoor H. Chaudry, at the United StatesAnimal Health
Association, Little Rock, Arkansas, on October 16,1996.
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9. Useful informationsystem
10. Prioritiesset through open process
In response to NRC recommendations and consumer concerns, FSlS
and FDA created the ResidueViolation Information System (RVIS) to share
pertinent data for regulatory enforcement on a regular and open basis. For
the benefit of others associatedwith chemical residuecontrolin food animals
and animal products, helpfulfeatures of this system are elaborated here. The
RVlS has provento be an excellenttool for supporting residue control measures
in meat and poultry because it allows exchange of information among
participatingagencies regardingregulatory enforcement.

The System
The RVlS is a nationwide, interagency computer information system
designed to meet the mission of FSlS and FDA. The system operates 24
hours a day, 365 days a year to provide information/data for residue violations
in livestock and poultry slaughtered in the United States. It also includes
residue testing data for processed eggs (A violation occurs when levels of
chemical residues in tested meat, poultry or egg sample exceeds the limits
established by FDA and or EPA).
1. Type of Data/lnformation:
A unique system for containing information on residue violators; meat
and poultry establishmentswhere violations were found; and follow
up activitiesby FSlSand FDA. The system also contains list of residue
tolerance limits as established by FDA and EPA for regulatory actions.
This information is compiled in user friendly format than any other
system. Also, it is an important tool for preharvest investigation and
residue case tracking.
2. Scope of the System:
Since 1987 the system simultaneously has allowed both FSlS and
FDA to access histories of residue violations. Initial violation data is
imported daily to RVlS from the FSlS Laboratory data base and
becomes available to FSlS and FDA. The FSlS regional offices initiate
residueviolation casesand enter case follow-up activities. FDA enters
informationon their investigatoryfindings and follow up actions. The
system, in last 10 years, has accumulatedinformationon more than
26,000 producers, dealers, auction markets, truckers and others who
has been associatedwith residue violation cases.
3. Location of the System:
The mainframe computer is located in the National Information
Technology Center (NITS) in Kansas City, Missouri. Authorized
agency employeescan access to the main frame computer through
their own PC to add to or search informationsimply by using USDA's
telecommunications system.
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RVlS Objectives:
The objectives of the system are:
1. Integrates information generated by FSlS and FDA
-Provides pertinentinformationof regulatory actions of bothagencies.
2. Facilitate Interagency Exchange of Data
-Enhances communication between agencies and allows for more
efficient, coordinatedand timely regulatoryaction.
3. Records In-plant Case Foll~w-upData:
-Case follow up data from in-plant tests such as CAST is recorded
manually by FSlS and is readily available.
4. Provides Quality Data
-Internaland externalchecks assure accuracy of data.
5. Allows Full On-line Access to FSlS and FDA and limitedaccess
to APHIS, States and Universities
-RVIS is an interactiverelational database. Once data is entered in
the system, it is readily available to all users at all time and at all
hours.
-Provides information on non-violationdata as a follow-up to the violative
residue cases.
6. Provides Timely Data
-Data is importedto RVlS from laboratorydata base daily.
7. Tracks FSIS, FDA, and State Follow-upActions
-Establishes a close link among agencies for efficient, coordinated
and timely regulatory actions. -FDA and FSlS record residue cases, follow-up actions such as
notificationto the violators, on farm investigation, and action taken.
Data Retrieval
There are three principalways that the information is retrieved from the
system. They are by Queries, by Reports and by Downloading raw data to
generate customized reports using commercial data bases, spread sheets
and related programs.
I. Queries:
Are designed to have a quick look for specific data within the system.
The promptsfor quarries are highly flexible and convenientlyviewed
on computer screen. There are numerous ways information can be
retrievedby quarry:
a. Individuals such as producer, trucker, buying station, auction
market or dealer.
b. Locationsuch as street address; zip code; city; state; slaughter facility;
FSIS/circuit, area, region; or FDA district.
C. AnimalslBirds by species/slaughter class involved.
d. Residues by individualcompound or class of compounds.
e. Slaughter Facilities: Establishment where animals were
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slaughtered.
Specific Time frames: Any period of time consistingof 1day or
more.
Queries can use a variety of combinationsof the above data elements to
tailor the search. One can ask for Sulfamethazine violations n general.
However, this search would be tedious and would be like looking
through a large file drawer. Or the search can be more specific such
as, "what is the violation on FSlS Form 10,000-2 numbered 88776651"
This would be like picking up a single laboratoryanalyticalrecord.
2. Reports:
Reports on the other hand are more structuredto providecommonly
needed information. RVIS reports can be prepared quickly and have
the data organized in a more formal manner. RVlS contains 22
standardized report formats. The formats can also be modified into
many variations to suit ones purpose. The reports can be easily
generated by individual users with minimal training. With limited
programming skills, specialized ad hoc reports can be also rapidly
generated. In addition, frequently used reports are automatically
generated and are ready for access upon command.
3. Downloading Raw Data for Use with Other Software:
Recently FSlS acquired software that can down-load data directly
from RVlS into other data bases, spread sheets and related program.
f.

RVlS in Program Evaluation:
RVlS is used for tracking many residue control programs. For example
data from antibiotic screening indicates that the residue violation rate
decreased steadily from 1991 to 1994 (Fig. 1). Similarly, data for the Calf
Antimicrobial Screen Test (CAST) used for antibiotic and sulfonamide residues
in bob veal calves also showed a decrease during 1991-94 (Fig. 2).
RVlS in Law Enforcement:
The information from the system has been used to support FDNJustice
Department court actions. For example, a dealer was sentenced to 6 months
in prison for violating the law. Additionally, the information from this system
has been used by FDA for issuingwarning letters and injunctions.

Conclusion
RVlS represents an exciting FIRST TIME for FSlS to share a working
database with another agency. The development process has been challenging
and tremendously rewarding.
We are continually streamlining and improving the system. There are
number of other agencies in Federaland State governments, universitiesand
research institutionwho can potentially benefit from the system. The support
of RVlS towards the success of the residuecontrol program indicatesthat the
system has the potentialfor use as a tool for Pathogen Tracking Programfor
strengthening the Meat and Poultry Inspection Program.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOOD SAFETY
Chairman: Dr. Joseph L. Blair, Annandale, VA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Richard D. Wller, Phoenix, AZ
Dr. Bill F. Barnum, OK; Dr. Greg BeVier, MO; Dr. George W. Beran, IA; Dr.
Douglas L. Berndt, DC; Mr. James P. Beveridge, UT; Dr. Thomas G. Blaha,
MN; Dr. Dale D. Boyle, VA; Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA; Dr. Lee M. Brooks,
GA; Dr. Claude W. Carraway, Jr., NC; Dr. Warren J. Charminski, WV; Dr.
Jhung Won Colby, VA; Dr. James P. Davis, MD; Dr. GeorgeW. Dimmick, IN;
Dr. William H. Dubbert, VA; Mr. L. Wayne Godwin, FL; Dr. Bert A. Gore, AK;
Dr. Cheryl Hall, CA; Dr. Donna Hill, KY; Dr. G. Tom Holder, MD; Dr. Lee C.
Jan, TX; Dr. William P. Kearley, ID; Dr. Tan P. Kindred, GA; Dr. Charles C.
King, SC; Dr. Daniel E. LaFontaine, SC; Dr. Elizabeth A. Lautner, IA; Dr.
Anne A. MacKenzie, CAN; Mr. Michael M. Mamminga, IA; Mr. Arthur P.
Marquez, NM; Dr. David T. Marshall, NC; Dr. James D. McKean, IA; Dr. Edward
L. Menning, VA; Dr. Peter Miller, DC; Dr. George A. Mitchell, MD; Dr. E. E.
Mortensen, MT; Dr. Tomas A. Neuzil, IA; Dr. Lester D. Nordyke, MO; Dr. Roy
Peterson, OR; Dr. Peter E. Poss, MN; Mr. Stephen Pretanik, DC; Dr. H.
Graham Purchase, MS; Dr. James P. Quigley, GA; Ms. Donna Reifschneider,
IL; Dr. William W. Rosser, TX; Mrs. Sherry Seubert, WI; Mr. Glenn N. Slack,
KY; Dr. Larry G. Sullivan, MI; Dr. Arthur Tennyson, IL; Dr. ManuelA. Thomas,
Jr., TX; Dr. Kenneth L. Thomazin, CA; Dr. William Utterback, CA; Dr. Lyle P.
Vogel, IL; Dr. Janice Webb, FL; Dr. Douglas L. Weiss, MN; Dr. IreneV.Wesley,
IA; Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., AL; Mr. Larry D. Woodson, KS.
The Committee on Food Safety was called to order by Chairman, Dr. Joe
Blair at 1:30 p.m., October 14, 1996. Approximately 85 persons including
thirty six (36) Committee members were in attendance. Dr. Irene Wesley, of
the Program Sub-committeemoderated the first half of the scientific program.
Dr. Jane Robens, National Program Leader Food Safety and Health,
ARS, USDA spoke on the topic of "Food Safety Research in the Agricultural
Research Service (ARS). She reported that food safety research in ARS
providesthe means to ensure that the food supply is safe for consumers and
that food and feed meet foreign and domestic regulatory requirements.ARS
research decreases the potential hazards in introduced and naturally occurring
toxicants in food and feed, including mycotoxins, pathogenic bacteria,
chemical contaminants, and toxins found in plants. The food safety research
programin ARS is funded at approximately $45 M and is carried out in fifteen
different locations. The ARS Food Safety research program includes four major
areas: (1) toxins found in plants - $3.7 M; (2) chemical contaminants- $7.7
M; (3) mycotoxins - $14.6 M; and (4) microbial pathogens $18.2 M. These
amounts are 1996 figures.
(1) Plant toxin researchseeks to protect range animals from such toxic
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plants as Ponderosa pine needle causing abortion (isocupressic acid) and
locoweed (swainsonine)causing high altitude sicknessand delphinium or tall
larkspur causing fetal abnormalities.The program also addressesthe higher
levels of cadmium in sunflower seeds and wheat which are of concern to
some foreign markets and the possible presence of solanaceous steroidal
alkaloids, at levels of concern in new varieties of potatoes.
(2) Residue detection and control examines metabolism of drugs and
chemicals in food-producing animals and develops or adapts low solvent
use methodology to detect these residues, in methods designed both for
producers and for laboratory regulatory use.
(3)The large ARS mycotoxin research program addresses the control of
aflatoxin in peanuts, corn, cottonseed and tree nuts; fumonisins in corn and
sorghum; and vomitoxin in wheat and barley. The research emphasizes
prevention of mycotoxin problemsduring the productionand handlingof the
commodities and includes breeding for resistance, using both conventional
approaches and genetic engineering: biocontrol with the use of non-toxin
producing strains; and altered agronomic practices such as irrigationor time
of crop planting. Limitedanimal toxicity studies are located at College Station,
Tx
(4) The reductionof microbialpathogens in food productsof animal origin
is the most pressing food safety problem today; and thus, the pathogen
reductionprogramat $18.2 M per year is the largest component of ARS food
safety research. Foodsafety pathogen control includes both preharvest(animal
production) and postharvest (slaughter and processing) research because
ARS believes that rather than simply trying to combat the pathogen in the
final product - food -we must also develop productionsystems that keep the
microorganisms out of the food animals in the first place. Only recently has
the importanceof the production side of food safety been widely recognized.
Dr. Robens stated that the challenges for the future are the emerging and
reemerging infectious diseases. It is becoming increasingly clear the
Salmonella and E. coli 0157:H7 are not the only foodborne pathogens of
concern; and emerging and reemerging infectious diseases, some of food
safety concerns, are being increasingly recognized. The ARS food safety
research program has a good balance and has both proactive and reactive
components. ARS has core programs and core scientists which are able to
respond to wide ranging research needs, whether they concern pathogenic
microorganisms, mycotoxins, chemical residues, or toxic substances in
plants. This gives ARS a comparative advantage in solving real food safety
problems; and it enables ARS to help the regulatory agencies introducescience
into their inspection programsand to help the industry meet the standards of
regulatory agencies.
An update on food safety researchfrom the three university members of
the Food Safety Consortiumwas presented by Dr. CharlesScifres, Dean and
Associate Vice Presidentfor Agriculture at the University of Arkansas. The
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Consortium, made up of the University of Arkansas, Iowa State University,
and Kansas State University was established by Congresseight years ago to
investigate poultry, beef, and pork productionon four fronts; develop technology
for rapid identification of infectious agents and toxins, develop a statistical
framework necessary to evaluate potential health risks, develop risk monitoring
techniques, and to determine the most effective intervention pointsto control
microbiologicalor chemicalhazards.
The following) researchwas esndueted at the University of Arkansas:
Hybridomacell assay that has several advantagesover other tissue
culture techniques; namely it yields results in 8 hours, determines
the virulence of a pathogenallowing for risk assessment, and identifies
four pathogenswith 95% accuracy. Follow-up researchwill determine
the minimum temperatures and times necessary to inactivate
Campylobacferjejuni and its toxins in poultry products.
The programmingof a robotic arm that may eliminatethe contamination
that occurs during the evisceration process. In addition, researchers
are working with automated techniquesalong with carcass spraying
to ensure a cleaner product.
The design and building of an oven to accommodate the specific
research needs of food scientists. Researcherscan modify the oven
and adjust its components for individualexperiments.
Working on electrical pasteurization of poultry carcasses and
processingwater.
Testing of a new process to determine what level ozone would be
most efficient when recyclingthe chill water.
Examinationof data on Occurrences of Salmonella among children
under four years of age to determinethe source of the infection.
The following researchwas conducted at the Iowa State University:
Developing a rapid test to detect two Salmonella strains that affect
animal and human health. An ELISA test developed identifies
positives 90% of the time. Use of this tool allowed researchersto
determine that early weaning of pigs followed by segregation reduces
the prevalenceof Salmonella infections.
Experimentation with probes that detect and count bacteria on
irradiatedpork pattiesthat were injuredduring the irradiationprocess.
These bacteria, although difficult to detect, can still cause illness.
Testing of a molecular probe in ground pork to find genetic material
that mark E. Cbli 0157:H7 bacteria. This test will also be tested on
soil, water and carcass samples and may only take four hours to
complete.
Measuringthe effects of irradiationon contaminatingviruses. Survey
work on consumeracceptance of irradiatedmeat.
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Working with USDA Agricultural Economics Research Service to
coordinateand disseminate food safety data.
The following researchwas conductedat the Kansas State University:
Use of Oxyrase, a membrane component of the E. coli bacteria that
can stimulate the growth of food pathogens, to stimulate the growth
of good bacteria used in productionof yogurt, buttermilk, wine, beer,
and summer sausage. This process will cut the amount of time food
processors spend on fermentation, allowing them to kill pathogens
faster.
Assistance in establishing the operating parametersfor the system
of steam pasteurization.
Exploration of ways to conduct validation testing on fermented
products without relying on so much heat, which changes the
characteristicsof the product. A miniature dry sausage factory was
developedto conduct this kind of testing.
Determinationthat fumonisin meat residues do not occur when the
growth promotant is fed to cattle.
Work on why browning occurs inside cooked hamburger meat even
though the product has not reached a fully cooked temperature.
Examination of the effects of low-dose radiation on boneless pork
chops, beef steaks, pre-cookedground beef pattiesand raw ground
beef patties.
Finally, Dr. Scifres mentioned an upcoming meeting of the Consortium
where progress reportswill be presented and discussthe planned projects for
the next year as well as the sponsoring of the First Food Safety Consortium
Industry Symposium next February.
Dr. Joe Blair, Executive Vice President of the American Association of
Food Hygiene Veterinarians gave a brief overview of the FSlS Pathogen
Reduction; Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) Systems:
Final Rule, which was published July 25, 1996. The final rule retains most of
the provisionsproposedon February 3,1995. The major omissions being the
proposed requirements for antimicrobial treatment at slaughter and specific
time temperature requirements for carcass chilling. There are four 14) key
components of the new regulation: Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures
(SSOP’s); Mandatory HACCP; testing for generic E. coli by slaughter plants;
and petformancestandards for Salmonella.
(1) Sanitation SOPs are mandatory in all plants effective January 27,
1997 and will shift the inspector focus to direct product contamination.SOPs
MUST contain five (5) essential elements (without which inspection will be
suspended):
a. SSOPs must be written and describe the daily procedures the plant
will follow before and during operations to prevent direct product
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contaminationor adulteration.
b. The SSOP must be signed and dated by a plant official with over-ail
authority on-site or a higher level. They must be signed upon initiation
and after any modifications.
C. The SSOP must identify the procedures that the plant will conduct
prior to the start of the operation and must, at a minimum, address
the cleaning of food contact surfaces of facilities, equipment, and
utensils.
d. The plant must identify individuals who have responsibility for
implementingand maintaining daily sanitationactivities.
e. The plant must identify records to be maintainedthat on a daily basis
document the implementation and monitoring of SSOP’s and any
correctiveaction taken.
(2) HACCP is mandated in all plants will be implemented on a three stage
schedule. The HACCP System outlined in the rule follows very closely to that
recommended by the NationalAdvisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria
for Foods (NACMCF) as well as that published by FDA as mandatory for
seafood. NACMCF listed seven HACCP principles: HazardAnalysis; Critical
Control Point (CCP) identification; Establishment of Critical Limits at each
CCP; Monitoring procedures for all CCPs; Corrective Actions; Record keeping;
and Verification. HACCP will. become mandatory in 3 stages depending on
the size of the plants. Larrre Plants are those that employ 500 or more
employees and they must comply by January 26. 1998. Small Plants are
those with at least 10 but less that 500 employees and whose dollar volume
of business is $2.5 M or more per year. Small plants must comply by January
25,1999. Vew Small Plantsare definedas those having less than 10employees
OR less than $2.5 M in yearly sales. This last group of plants must comply by
January 25,2000.
(3)All meat and poultry slaughter plants must begin testing for generic E.
coli by January 27, 1996. After six months of testing, the FSlS inspector will
review the results for compliance with national criteria established by FSlS
baseline studies. There are differing requirements for various species and
classes of livestockand poultry. Failureto meet the FSlS criteriawill result in
an increased regulatory review by FSIS, particularly focussed on the prevention
of fecal contamination during the slaughter process. Compliance will be
determined on the results of the 13 most recent samples analyzed. The
sampling frequency by the establishmentwill depend on their slaughter volume.
(4) Salmonella testing began concurrent with the publication of the
regulation. Testing is done by FSlS on carcasses and raw ground product.
Failure to comply with the published performance standards will result in
increased regulatory action up to and includingwithdrawal of inspection. On
the first incidentof non-compliance the plant must take immediate corrective
action. Failureon the next series of FSlS tests will require the plant to review
and revalidatetheir HACCP program and take samplesto prove compliance.
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(Failureto take these actions will result in suspension of inspection by FSIS).
On the third consecutive failure of FSlS tests, inspection will be suspended
while the HACCP program is reviewed and re-validated and FSlS may take
other unspecifiedactions.
Dr. Blair concluded by briefly describing some of the agency’s
implementation plans and a major reorganizationof the field structure. The
current structure of five Regional Offices will be replaced by 18 DistrictOffices.
The district offices will combine all field activities of FSlS including meat and
poultry inspection, imports and exports, egg products inspection and
compliance. Current administrativeand technicalfunctions will be centralized
in separate locations.
Dr. Kyle Newman from Alltech, Inc. spoke on Competitive Exclusion. His
presentation follows:
Over the past twenty five years, a great deal of effort has gone intofinding
methods to control salmonella. While the incidence of salmonella infection
seems to be increasing, the cause of this increase is not clear. Intensive
production of livestock species receives much of the blame for salmonella
and other pathogen prominence and increased livestock densities and
environmental stressors certainly play a role. However, the increase in
Salmonella cases may be more a reflection of improved methodsof isolation
of the organism rather than a true indicationof increasedtransmission. Better
documentation by epidemiologists and journalistic reporting of pathogen
outbreaks is also on the rise making the consumer more aware of these
cases than ever before. Most likely, a combinationof such factors explains
the enhanced isolation of these pathogens. One of the problems with the
control of this organism is the relativeease at which the organism is transmitted.
Infectionof a herd or flock with salmonella can be through a number of routes.
Passage of the organismcan be through fecally’contaminatedwater, litter or
feed. S. gallinanrm can persist in feces for more than one month and remain
in infected carcasses for much longer periods. S. pullorum can be spread
from infected parent birdsvia the ovary to the newly hatchedchick. A proportion
of infected birds reach maturity but are not likely to be productivelayers and
only a small percentage of the laid eggs from these hens are likely to be
infected.
In pig production, about 90% of swine Salmonellosis is due to S.
cholerasuis and recent surveys (Kramer and Rhiner, 1993) indicate a trend
toward infectionof older pigs. The invasive nature of this strain of Salmonella
makes this a difficult disease to treat or vaccinate against. Healthy swine
have been shown to contain neutrophilswhich were infectedwith Salmonella
and infection can spread via the lymphatic system (Roof et al., 1992). But,
while S. choleraesuis is a prevalent problem in the midwest United States,
other countries have not seen the same problems. A small number of isolates
of S. choleraesuis in the European Community were taken from rodents or
the environmentrather than pigs. In Great Britain5 isolates of S. cholerasuis
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have been identifiedbetween 1986 through 1993. This is in strikingcontrast to
the 1.310 reported cases of Salmonellosis involvingserotypes other than S.
choleraesuis such as S. de&y and S. typhimurium (Anonymous, 1992). The
persistence of certain strains of Salmonella varies. Strains such as S.
typhimurium and S. enteritidis regularly infect livestock, whereas new strains
appear from time to time. In cattle, S. dublin has become a common isolate
of infected dairy cattle in California. Neither S. choleraesuis or S. dublin are
commonly transmittedto humans but these host-adapted organisms tend to
cause septicemia manifestedin fever, and other generalized malaise. Nonhost adapted strains such as s. typhimurium, s. montevideo,and s. enteritidis
are more likely to cause gastric problems such as explosive diarrhea,
dehydration, and possible death from necrotizing, fibrinous enterocolitis (Glock
and Schwartz, 1993).
Salmonella Prevention
There is a consensus that we must work toward the control of Salmonella
and other pathogens. But if prevention of Salmonellosis was an easy job,
someone would have already done it. The occurrence of the disease is related
to a number of factors includingthe innate resistanceof the animal, the dose,
the virulenceand the serotype. Certain measures can and have been used to
successfully lower or abolish the incidence of Salmonellosis. These efforts
are very much dependent on improvements in management. Environmental
stresses, poor feed or nutrition, improper sanitation and animal density all
play a vital role in Salmonella control. Because of the great diversity in the
manner in which the pathogen spreads, no one single solution will solve the
Salmonella puzzle. Broad spectrum antibiotics are commonly used in most
species, but with variable results. Prophylactic use of antibiotics in animal
feeds has also come under fire by many consumer groups with concerns over
the increasing number of antibiotic resistant strains. Some say that the ultimate
answer is to irradiate food after packaging. This would control food pathogens
on the consumer side but would do little to control morbidity and mortality for
the producer. Public concerns and the complete ineffectivenessof irradiation
on many toxins such as those produced by Staphylococcus aumusalso make
it an impractical solution. Options available to the producer for control of
Salmonella include: early weaning to remove the piglet from possible
contamination from the sow; higher pelleting temperatures, acidification of
the ked or water with propionic or other organic acids, identification and removal
of carrier animals, improved sanitation in the facilities and nutritional
maninulation of the GI tract through the use of oligosaccharidesor competitive
exclusion products.
The theory of competitiveexclusion (CE) and the use of oligosaccharides
has been well documented (Miles, 1993; Spring, 1995; Goren et at. , 1984;
Newman, 1994). Single, two or three strains of lactic acid bacteria have been
successful in controlling pathogens in certain instances, but researchers have
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advanced other methodsto aid in the baffle against enteric pathogens. Bacteria
other than LAB have also been used as feed supplements. Bacillussubtilis
seemed to be an attractive prospectas a feed additivedue to the fact that it is
a spore-former with greater heat stability than most lactic acid cultures.
However, trials with Bacillusspecies have demonstrated no consistent benefit
on growth performance, however, certain studies have shown increase in
survival rate in baby pigs which may involve the same sort of nonspecific
immunestimulation as was seen with other peptidogtycans or oligosaccharides
(Pollman et al., 1984; Pollmann, 1986; Newman, 1995). Recently, a number
of more advanced CE cultures and progressive studies involving
oligosaccharides have been documented.
Feed Ingredients for Pathogen Control
Spring ( I 995) reported a decrease in Salmonella typhimurium
concentrations in challenged chicks receiving mannanoligosaccharide (MOS)
in the diet compared to unsupplemented chicks. Further studies have
demonstratedthat chicks challengedwith S. dublinand E. colialso benefited
from MOS supplementation. The use of mannan oligosaccharidefor pathogen
control stems from several studies examiningthe use of simple sugars such
as lactose or mannoseto reduce pathogen infection(Oyofo et al., 1989; Corrier
et al., 1990). The mechanisms involved in this phenomenon involve either;
lowering of intestinalpH and alterations in VFA profiles of the intestine, as is
seen with lactose (Atkinsonet al., 1957; Corrier et al., 1990) or by occupying
mannosespecificreceptorson certain pathogens mediating their adherence
to the intestinal epithelium (Freter and Jones, 1976; Newman, 1994).
Complexed carbohydratessuch as fructooligosaccharides(FOS) have also
been investigatedfor nutritional manipulation of the GI tract to inhibit pathogens.
Oyarzabal and coworkers (1995) found that Salmonella ssp. could not use a
purifiedfructooligosaccharidepreparationfor growth but were able to utilizea
commercial preparation of FOS. The authors suggest the use of lactic acid
bacteria in combinationwith FOS as a feasible approach to control Salmonella.
Other studies have demonstrated a reduction in Salmonella in birds challenged
with Salmonella typhimuriumwith and without FOS and a CE culture. FOS
alone had little effect on Salmonellaexclusion but FOS in combinationwith a
defined CE product had an additive effect on Salmonella exclusion (Table 1).
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Table 1. Effect of 0.75% FOS in the feed and administrationof an undefined
CE culture on Salmonella colonizationof 7day-old chicks.
Challenge level

% Salmonella positivechicks

None
FOS
CE
CE + FOS

106
106

47.5
36.4
10643.5
4 0.5

None
FOS
CE
CE + FOS

109
109

Treatment

~

I06

I

95.5
87.0
10960.9
19.0

109

Bailey et al., 1991.

Several studies have been undertaken to evaluate methods to control
Campylobacterin animals. As with Salmonella, the cecum seems to be the
primary site of colonization for Campylobacferjejuni in poultry (Beery et ai.,
1988). Campylobacferapparentlycolonizethe crypt mucuswithout attaching
to the microvilli. C. jejuni is attracted to mucin, a viscous, high molecular
weight glycoproteinwhich is a major constituent of saliva, gastric juice and
intestinalfluid and acts as a lubricant or protective layer in the body. C. jejuni
is attracted to mucin and L-fucosewhich is a major component of mucin and
can utilize mucin as a sole substrate for growth (Hugdahl et al., 1988). One
method to attempt to. Control this pathogen has been the use of bacterial
isolates that grow on mucin as their sole carbon source and produce antiCampylobacfermetabolites(Schoeniand Doyle, 1992). In these trials, cecal
isolates with anti-Campylobacfer activity were given orally at day 1 and
subsequently challenged with C. jejuni 7 days later. Table 2 illustrates the
effectiveness of this preparation on prevention of Campylobactercolonization.
Table 2. Effect of cecal isolates on colonization of chicks by C. jejuni.
Protective
Inoculant

Control
Colonization
Rate

Nine strain mix 58.52%
Three strain mix 48.48%
One strain
5134%

Treatment
Colonization
Rate

Control C. jejuni
Log CFU/g Cecal
contenta

Treatment C.
jejuni Log CFUIg
Cecal Content

20.23%
15.06%
20.93%

2.28
2.20
2.87

1.32
1.40
2.07

Schoeni and Doyle, 1992.
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Schoeni and Wong (1994) demonstrated that significantly fewer birds were
colonizedwith Campylobacterjejuniwhen supplementalmannosewas supplied
to the birds. Trials are in preparationto determinewhether similar responses
can be expectedwith Campylobacterand Mannan oligosaccharide.
Competitive Exclusion Cultures
Mixed microbialpopulationstaken from mature birds that are found to be
Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) have also demonstrated excellent results in
protecting poultry species from Salmonella and Campylobacterinfection.
The theory behind the use of these cultures is to provide a more rapid and
consistent intestinal microflorasince it has been observed that healthy mature
birds are less likely to become infectedfrom pathogen exposurethan a young
dynamically changing microflora. It was once feared that these undefined
cultures would be difficult, if not impossible, to register for use in many
countries. This is because of the complex nature of the inoculum and the
relative difficulty in differentiating,quantitating and consistently reproducing
the various individual species in the inoculum. Methods have been, and continue
to be, perfectedto better define the idealCE culture. Many people have found
an ideal inoculumfor young birds only to find that mass production of the CE
culture involvesa different set of rules than small scale fermentation. For this
reason, a number of promising cultures appearing in the literature have not
been successfully adapted to a marketable product.
Many trials have been completed which show marked reductions in
pathogen colonization in birds treated with CE cultures (Hume et al., 1996;
Newman et al., 1996; Stern et al., 1996). Fromthese trials it seems clear that
the effective dose rate is between 107 and 108 CFUhird. Comer and coworkers
noted that, in dose titration studies with a characterized CE culture, the most
consistent resultswere observed when birds receivedthese rates of application
3). In our own experience, we have seen a 45% reduction in colonization of
broiler chicks and between a 100- to 1000 fold reduction in Salmonella
concentrationsin birds that were colonized (Table 3).

Table 3. Effectof an undefined, dried CE producton Salmonella colonization
in broiler chicks.
Treatment

# of Positive Birds

SalmonellaConc in Positive
birds (Log CFU/ml’)

~

Control CE Culture
CE Culture

20/20
11/20

5.33

2.23

‘per mi of cecal content
Newman et al. , 1996.
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Summary
None of the above methodsof controlling pathogensare 100%effective at
eliminating the problem, but that doesn't mean that advances aren't being
made. In a survey of broiler hatcheries done in 1990 and 1995, Salmonella
positive samples in 1990 ranged from 91 to 67 %, but the same hatcheries
sampled in 1995 ranged from 52 to 13% (Cox, et al., 1996). The authors
attribute these reductionsto the afore mentioned management practices; the
use of more effective sanitation chemicals, improved ventilation and should
also include methods that control pathogens in the feed and prevent the spread
of infection in a flock or herd. The use of organic acids, oligosaccharides
and CE cultures are all tools that have been demonstrated to decrease or
eliminate certain pathogens. The challenge of the future is to make further
advances on pathogen controlwith the ultimate benefitsnoticed by the animal
and the consumer.
Dr. Janice Webb from the Program Sub-Committee moderated the second
half of the scientific program, which consisted of an expert panel on Bovine
Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE). The panel included: Dr. Will Hueston,
Associate Dean of the VirginidMarylandRegional Veterinary College (formerly
Dr. Huestonwas the Deputy Director, Operational Support USDA-APHIS); Dr.
Gary Weber, Executive Director of Regulatory Affairs, National Cattlemen's
Beef Association; Dr. Don France, Director of Scientific Affairs, National
Renders' Association; and Dr. G. A. (Bert) Mitchell, Director, Office of
Surveillanceand Compliance, Center for Veterinary Medicine, FDA.
Dr. Hueston began by describing the current "problem. " He stated clearly
that BSE has not been demonstrated to be a human pathogen and that
discussions of BSE in the context of food safety are proactiveto address the
hypothetical risks and perceptionsof consumers. He suggested a risk analysis
approach to BSE as a potentialfood safety concern. Risk analysis includes:
identification; assessment; management; and communications. All
components of risk analysis must proceed simultaneously, NOT sequentially.
Identifyingthe hazards(what could go wrong?): The hazardwould be the
agent in edible tissue and it survives processing and is consumed by a
susceptible host. The worst case hwothetical scenario would be human
infection with a fatal spongiform encephalopathy. The analogies would be Kuru
which is a human to human transmission of a transmissible spongiform
encephalopathy (TSE). There is evidence of cattle-to-cattletransmissionof
BSE through recycled ruminantprotein but again no scientific evidence of
cattle-to-humantransmission.
In assessing the risk, the agent titer has been demonstrated in a limited
number of cattle tissues i.e. brain, spinal cord, eye and terminal portion of the
ileum. There is no evidence of the agent in other tissue includingmeat or milk.
There is no evidenceof higher risk among occupationally exposed individuals
such as abattoirworkers. The agent is extremely resistantso that commercial
cooking and most rendering processes have not been demonstrated to
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inactivate the agent. Variant Creutzfeld-Jakob Disease (CJD) remains an
extremely rare disease and does not appear to be the tip of the icebergat this
time. No variant CJD has been identifiedin the US or in any other countries
than UK and France.
Management of the risk or reducing the likelihood of BSE exposure to
humans includethe exclusion of potentially infected cattle and cattle tissues
from other countries.Another management option would be the exclusion of
high risk tissues from the human diet. Implementationof the risk management
options includes government regulation, collective industry action, and
education of consumers particularlytargeted at high risk populations.
Risk communications begins as soon as the issue surfaces. Risk
assessment is not a defense, but rather a collective considerationto support
rationaldecision making and it is importantto have consumer involvement.
There are conflicting demands in any public health response to BSE.
There are pressuresfrom some consumer groups to remove specific tissues
from the marketplace. There is pressurefrom the public and the industry that
may be conflicting. Often the public is dealing more with perception rather
than reality.
Dr. Gary Weber representingthe cattle industry gave a scientificoverview
of transmissible spongiform encephalopathies.An abstract of Dr. Weber's
presentation follows:
Independent of the presence of BSE in the U.S., it represents a severe
threat to the economic viability of the industry. The dramatic drops in beef
consumption in countries where BSE has been found are evidence of the
concern of the public.
Independent of a human health relationship between BSE and V-CJD,
this is a disease which must not be allowed to establish itself in the U.S.
cattle herd.
Given the potential human health implicationsof BSE, considerationshould
be given to limiting human exposure to potentiallyinfectioustissues including
the brain, spinal cord and retina. Based on many biological assays, muscle
meat from animals with a TSE show no infectivity .
Prevention of BSE in cattle depends on preventingexposureto infective
tissues, or inactivation of the infectiousagent.
A single case of BSE in the U.S. could be devastating to every facet of
the industry, from the farm to table. The losseswould be measured in billions
of dollars. It represents the single greatest threat to the U.S. beef industry,
perhaps in its entire history.
Dr. Don France, National Renders Association presented his industry's
perspectiveon the BSE issue:
Since the original diagnosis of bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)
in 1986, questions that pertain to the possible transmission of the causative
infectious agent to humans through the consumption of beef or beef products
persist. A decade later, the questions remain devoid of finite answers or a
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clear scientific validation of proof to support or refute the theories of
transmission. The complexity of the disease neither permits ready or easy
answers. This in amplified because the biology, pathogenesis, and
epidemiology of the spongiform encephalopathies in animals and man is
intricateand challenges the ingenuity of all who have taken the time to assess
the implications of the disease.
The causativeagent of the disease remains an enigma, but the prevailing
consensus based on research findings by Prusiner and coworkers is that the
scrapie associatedprotein (SAP), later abbreviated PrP (prion protein), is the
molecule that transmits infection of the transmissible spongiform
encephalopathies (TSEs) in man and animals .
The public health relevance is that prions are unconventional agents that
possess unusual properties. They are filterable and replicatelike viruses, but
they differ markedly from viruses in their resistanceto physicaland chemical
treatments that will normally inactivate conventional viruses. Another
outstanding characteristic of prions is the failure to elicit an immune or
inflammatory response.
The transmissibility of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) was first
demonstrated in 1968, and scrapie was epidemiologically considereda possible
causal prototype to this disease. Research conclusions are that “sheep are
not the naturalreservoir for CJD infectionand there is no evidence to implicate
any other animal species.” Davanipour et al in 1982 made anecdotal
inferences for a possible zoonotic hypothesisfor CJD through animal exposure
and diet (meat - sheep food products). The analogy was not consistent and
the hypothesis remainsa part of the current debate.
On March 20,1996, the Spongiform EncephalopathyAdvisory Committee
(SEAC) of the United Kingdom identified a series of 10 cases of CJD over a
periodof two years which appear distinctly different from classical CJD. The
neuropathology of the cases differed markedly from traditional CJD and medical
recordsfailed to adequately explain the logic of the cases, now described as
Variant-CJD or V-CJD.
A risk to humans consuming beef would depend on two basic conditions:
that BSE could be transmitted from cows to humans
that parts of the animal capable of carrying the infectiousagent could
enter the human food chain.
As to the first, there is no scientifically validated evidence that BSE can
be transmitted cows to humans; as to the second, muscle meat and milk
have been shown to be incapableof carryingthe infectiousagent.
BSE has presented us with a novel neurodegenerativedisease related to
a poorly understoodtype of transmissible infectious agent. CJD, in contrast,
has been well defined and epidemiologically describedin the medical literature
for years. Our priorities in the U.S. must include continued epidemiological
studies of the animal and human transmissible encephalopathies,molecular
biologicalstudies to develop a test that accurately detects infectionin the live
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animal, and development of improved strain typing methods to assist
epidemiologicaltracing. Global communication is necessary,and working in
concert could assist the impetus to find the answers to these difficult to
understand diseases.
Dr. Bert Mitchell discussed FDA's position on BSE and is summarized
here: BSE is a transmissible,slowly progressive, degenerativedisease of the
central nervous system of cattle which is similar to scrapie in sheep. This
disease has a prolonged incubation period in cattle following oral exposure (28 years) and, once symptoms appear, is invariably fatal.
BSE has not been detected in cattle in the United States. Intensiveefforts
are in place bothto determinewhether the disease exists in the United States
and to prevent its occurrence and spread, e.g., by prohibitingthe importation
of BSE-infectedcattle or feed. There is, nevertheless,a risk that the disease
could occur in the United States as it has in a number of countries in addition
to the United Kingdom (U.K.). Sheep scrapie exists in the United States, and
TSE's have been diagnosed in several other animal species in the United
States. In addition to the possibility of transmission from these species, and
the risk of inadvertent importation of BSE-infected cattle or feed, scientists
have theorized that BSE could occur spontaneously.
Since BSE was first diagnosed in the United Kingdom in December 1986,
more then 160,000 cattle have contracted the disease. BSE has now been
reported in nativecattle in France, Switzerland, Oman, Portugal, the Republic
of Ireland, and Northern Ireland.
The only common factor in the cattle with BSE is that feed containing
meat and bone meal was fed to the affectedanimals. Further epidemiological
studies, includingcomputer simulation of the epidemic in the United Kingdom,
suggest that feed contaminated by a TSE agent was the cause of the disease.
Two possible hypotheses as to the original source of this agent were consistent
with the epidemiological findings -that it was the agent of scrapie itself, or
that it was a cattle-adapted strain of a scrapie-like agent.
The regulatorycontrols taken to manage the BSE epidemic and minimize
public health risks in the UK and other countries include an action to make
the disease reportable(June 1988);a ban on the feeding of ruminant-derived
protein supplements to other ruminants (July 1988); compulsory slaughter
and incinerationof suspect cattle (August 1988); and a ban on the feeding of
the specified offals or their products to all pet and farm animals (September
1990). There is no direct evidence that scrapie or BSE is a hazard to human
health. Nevertheless,British authorities have banned from human foods and
all animal feeds the use of specified bovine offal (brain, spinal cord, thymus,
tonsils, spleen, and intestines),from cattle over 6 months of age and products
derived from them.
To date, no cases of BSE have been diagnosed in the U.S. If a BSE
outbreak occurred in the U.S., there would be a significantanimal health risk
and a perceivedhuman risk. The animal health risk would be from ruminants
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consuming rendered products that are derived from infected cattle. The
perceivedhuman risk would come from fears that humans could be at risk of
contracting Creutzfeldt-JakobDisease(CJD) from consumingfoods, dietary
supplements, or drugs derived from bovine tissues. Also, it would likely have
a devastating economic effect of the U.S. cattle industry.
In 1989, the National Renderers Association and the Animal Protein
Producers Industry recommendedto their membersthat they voluntarily refrain
from renderingsheep offal for inclusionin cattle feed.
In 1992, little factual informationwas known about BSE except that feed
ingredients from UK rendering were transmitting BSE and it was similar to
scrapie. Therefore, in 1992, the Food and Drug Administration(FDA) carried
out a survey of current renderingpractices in the U.S. Limited inspectionsof
renderingplants were conducted to:
1. assess compliance U.S. renderers with the industry imposed
voluntary ban on renderingadult sheep for cattle feed,
2. identify rendering plant practicesconcerningadult sheep,
3. determine if rendered adult sheep protein-by-products are sold or
labeled for use as feed or feed components for cattle.
Fifteen plants were identified and investigated that were estimated to
processgreater than 85 percentof the adult sheep rendered in the U.S. The
15 plants renderingadult sheep carry out a variety of management schemes.
Eleven render adult sheep with heads, seven render sheep separately from
other species, and four render sheep that have died of causes other than
slaughter. The rendering industry voluntary ban did not appear to be fully
implemented since 6 of the 11 renderers processingadult sheep with heads
are selling rendered protein by-products to cattle feed producers. A positive
resultof the survey was communication of the scrapie/BSE issue and on-thespot decisions to comply with the voluntary ban.
In 1993, FDA determined that the most prudent course of action was to
develop a means to further reduce the risk of BSE to U.S. cattle. The FDA
issued letters to manufacturers of drugs, biologics, devices, dietary
supplements, and animal products urging them to use only cattle produces
from non-BSE counyies in their products. A regulationwas proposed to
protect cattle from the possibility that scrapie had caused BSE. The major
benefitsof the proposedregulationwere:
1. increased protectionof human and animal health,
2. increasedconsumer confidence in the use of US. cattle by-products,
3. reduced risk of economic loss to the U.S. cattle industry.
The announcement of the possible link betweenvCJD and BSE, and new
information about the origin and ecology of the BSE agent have caused
increased concern about the need for BSE regulations in the U.S.
Consequently, an Advance Notice of Proposed Rule Makingwas published in
the Federal Register on May 14, 1996 to request information to assist the
FDA in preparing regulations to help prevent BSE in U.S. cattle. Over 350
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comments were received, and have been used, along with current scientific
literature on TSE to prepare a Proposed Rule. Another comment period would
follow the publication of the Proposed Rule, and the information from those
comments would assist the FDA in publishinga Final Rule to reduce the risk
of BSE occurring in animals in the U.S.
This concluded the scientific portion of the committee meeting. The
Committeesponsored a presentationmade at the General Session. The paper
entitled, "RVIS- A Multi-Agency Computer Tool For ResidueControl In Meat:
A Model For Pathogen Tracking"was presentedby Dr. Manzoor H. Chaudry,
Residue Operations Staff, USDNFSIS. The paper is printed in its entirety in
these proceedings.
There was a short business session led by Drs. Blair and Willer who
expressed appreciation to Dr. Janice Webb and Dr. Irene Wesley for their
outstandingwork in putting together and moderating an excellent scientific
program. The Committee on Food Safety discussed various concerns and
makes the following recommendations:
1. That USAHA urge USDA and Congress to seek ways for state
inspected meaVpoultry to move in interstatecommerce.
2. In light of the association between Campylobactorjejuni& C. coli
with Guillan-BarreSyndrome (GBS), the Committeeon Food Safety
recommends that surveillance of C. jejuni & C. coli in livestock be
initiatedby USDA. The goal is to determine if the strains which cause
GBS are present in cattle and hogs.
The Committee also endorsed a resolutionstressingthe importanceof a
medically competent, unbiased system of antemortem and post mortem
inspection procedures. The resolution has been prepared and submitted to
the USAHA ResolutionsCommittee. The meetingadjourned at 530 p.m.
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THE CAMPAIGN TO KEEP BOOPHILUS TICKS
OUT OF THE UNITED STATES:
TECHNOLOGICAL PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
John E. George, Ph.D.
Knipling-BushlandU.S. Livestock Insects Research Laboratory
USDA, AgriculturalResearch Service
Kerrville, Texas, U.S.A.
Cattle fever ticks, Boophilus annulatus and B. micmplus, and babesiosis,
were eradicated from the U.S. after a 55-year campaign that began in 1906.
The area originally infestedwith ticks, and at risk to reinfestation, includedall
or parts of 14 southern states and part of southern California (Graham &
Hourrigan, 1977). Boophilus ticks and babesiosis are still widespread in
Mexico, and outbreaks occur frequently in parts of eight counties in south
Texas where ticks are transported across the Rio Grande River on wildlife,
stray livestock, or livestockwhich are moved illicitly intothe U.S. A quarantine,
implemented in south Texas by Veterinary Services (VS) of APHIS, USDA in
cooperationwith the Texas Animal HealthCommission, protectsagainst the
reintroductionand disseminationof cattle fever ticks in the U.S. The fact that
cattle fever ticks remain confined to the quarantine or "buffer" zone is a
compliment not only to the wisdom of the people who created of the set of
laws and regulationsthat govern the Fever Tick EradicationProgram (FTEP),
but also to those who carry out the program. The problems with which the
FTEP contend are not static, and periodically laws and program procedures
are modified to accommodate current prdgram needs. Problemsthat confront
the eradication program and which may necessitate future changes in the
program or create needs for new technology are related to factors such as:
a) the influence of new agreements for free trade on international
quarantines;
b) intensified regulatorycontrols on the use and disposalof pesticides;
c) economic limitations on the development and marketing of new
acaricides by animal health companies; and
d) biological problems such as the presence in Mexico of acaricide
resistantB. micmplus,changes in tick habitat, and abundant alternate
hosts.

Researchto ResolveTick Eradication Program Issues
No attempt is made in this report to address all the issues outlinedabove.
Instead, it is limited to an overview of technological questions and research
related to the process of insuring that livestock imported into the U.S. from
Mexico are free of cattle fever ticks, and that tick outbreaks that occur in
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south Texas are eradicated. These questions are listed below:
a) How can the threat of acaricide resistant Boophilus microplus be
minimized?
b) What actions are needed to insure the availability of acaricides for
use in the FTEP?
c) How can cattle fever ticks be eradicated when white-tailed deer and
other secondary hosts are involved?
Research to support the VS is the primary missionof the Tick Research
Unit of USDA, ARS's Knipling-Bushland U.S. Livestock Insects Research
Laboratory with scientists at a sub-laboratory, the Cattle Fever Tick Research
Laboratory in Mission, TX, and at the main laboratory in Kermille, TX. Because
of the complexity and scope of research needed to develop better tools for
detecting and managing outbreaks of acaricide-resistant B. microplus,
solutions to this problem are being investigatedthrough cooperative research
of an international team of scientists. Participants are from the NationalCenter
for Research in Veterinary Parasitology (CENID-PAVET)of INIFAP in Mexico,
the Departmentof Pathobiologyof the College of Veterinary Medicine at Texas
A&M University, along with ARS's Veterinary Entomology Research Unit in
College Station, TX, and the Tick Research Unit in Mission and Kerrville.
How can the threat of acaricide resistant Boophilus microplus be
minimized3
Environmentalconditionsfavor high population growth rates of Boophilus
micmplus in many parts of eastern Mexicowhere extensive livestock production
is supported by fertile pastures. To protect the livestock industry against
ticks and tick-borne diseases a campaign against Boophilusticks was initiated
by Mexico in 1972. This effort receivedits greatest degree of support between
1975 and 1984 when a national campaign against ticks was implemented.
As a result of the selection pressures imposedon tick populationsduring this
campaign by the intensive treatment of tick-infested cattle with acaricides,
ticks resistant to organophosphorus (OP) compounds, and particularly to
coumaphos, evolved. The first OP resistant population was found in Tuxpan,
Veracruz, in 1981(Aguirre et al. ,1986). By 1984 OP resistantpopulationsof
the tick were known to be widespread in Veracruz and had also been recognized
in the states of Hidalgo, Puebla, Queretaro, and San Luis Potosi. In 1985
pyrethroid (P) and amidine acaricides were made available in Mexico as
alternatives to the OP's. Now populations of B. microp/us resistant to
pyrethroids (P) and with co-resistanceto OP's and P's have been discovered
in the states of Colima, Oaxaca, San Luis Potosi, Tamaulipas, Veracruz and
Tabasco (Santamaria and Fragosa, 1994, Fragosa et al., 1995).
OP and P acaricides are now of little or no use against B. microplus in
many parts of Mexico. Few alternatives to these classes of acaricides are
available, and there is concern whether or not efficacious, inexpensive,and
safe new productswill be developed by the animal health industry. Amitraz,
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an amidine, is the only cost-effective acaricide for which resistant ticks are
unknown in Mexico. Resistancemanagement progmms are needed in Mexico
to help preserve the limited number of available acaricides, to develop tick
control programs that minimize production losses, to help preservethe limited
number of available acaricides, and to minimize adverse health and
environmental impacts by decreasingthe quantities of acaricidesneeded to
protect cattle. Implementation of a program of resistance management in
Mexico would not only increase the profitability of their cattle industry, it
would also reduce the threat cattle fever ticks pose to the U S .
Even before acaricide-resistant cattle fever ticks were detected in Mexico,
ARS scientists (Drummond and Davey, 1981) were performing tests of
susceptibility to coumaphos on B. microplus and B. annulatus collected from
tick outbreaks detected by FTEP inspectors. This surveillance process
continues to detect and eradicate acaricide resistant ticks before they are
establishedin Texas. Unfortunately, the bioassay methods currently available
for testing ticks to determine their susceptibility to acaricides requirea relatively
long time (60 days or more) to complete. Also, the methods are insensitive
and cannot detect resistancewhen the frequencies of resistancegenes in a
population are low (Roush and Miller, 1986). Often, by the time current
bioassay methods show a problem with altered susceptibility of a pest
population, the problem is manifestedby an inability to control the pest with
the commonly used pesticide. The goal of cooperative research between
ARS, Texas A&M University,and CEN13-PAVET is to develop molecular probes
that can accurately and rapidly diagnose the presence of resistance genes in
a tick population. Such probes are a prerequisite for understanding the
population dynamics of resistanceand are essential to the development and
implementationof rational resistance management strategies. Not only can
these kinds of probes be used to providepreciseinformation on the frequency
of resistancegenes in a population, but test results are availablewithin days
instead of months. Molecularprobeswould providethe FTEPwith a surveillance
tool that would indicate almost immediately if ticks from an outbreak were
resistant and if extraordinary measures should be implemented to insure
containment and eradication of the outbreak. It may take several years to
developthe first probe, but research is underway.
Scientists from CENID-PAVET provided OP, PI and OP-P co-resistant
strains of B. micmp/us, and we have a susceptible strain derived from ticks
collected at an outbreak in south Texas. Successive generations of the
resistant strains have been challenged at the laboratory in Missionby exposure
to the LC, concentration of coumaphos or permethrinto select for homogeneity
of the resistancegene(s). Resistantand susceptibleticks are now available
for researchto determine the biochemicalmechanismsof resistance, as well
as for research on molecular biology that will lead to the development of probes.
A preliminary experiment to compare genomic DNA of OP resistant, P
resistant and susceptible strains of B. microplus used the random-amplified
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polymorphic DNA (RAPD) method to determine if this technique could be
used to differentiate resistant strains from the susceptible strain (Hernandez
et al. unpublished). Twelve of the 120 primers tested in the study produced
DNA patterns and have potential for distinguishing between thc strains. These
results are preliminary and were done with pools of larvae rather than individual
ticks. Their possiblesignificancein relation to a putative"resistancegene(s)"
is unknown. Of course it is not necessary for differences to be related to a
resistance gene if the unique fragments can be consistently associatedwith
a particular strain. The characteristic bands derived with specific primers
would then be useful markersfor identifyingacaricide resistant strains of ticks.
In other research (Rosarioet al., in press) at least six differentesterases
were detected in homogenates of two OP resistant strains of B. microplus.
The esteraseswere characterizedby molecularsize and substratereduction
tests. Increased esterase activity was noted in the OP resistant strains as
compared to a susceptiblestrain. In the next step of the research each of the
six esteraseswas purified by polyacrylamidegel electrophoresisand used to
preparean antiserum in rabbits. The resulting antibody to each esterase was
then used to probe select DNA recombinant clones encoding the putative
esterase genes from cDNA libraries of both OP resistant and susceptible
ticks. After selected clones were amplified and sequenced, oligonucleotide
primers were preparedand used in polymerase chain reactions (PCR) with
genomic DNA to select and amplify the genes of interest. The DNA probes
are currently being evaluated in PCR-based hybridizations using genomic
DNA from known OP resistant and susceptible ticks. If an association is
found between signal intensity and OP resistance, the probes of interestwill
be further evaluated with samples (such as hemolymph) from field collections
of ticks.
What actions are needed to insure the availability of acaricides for
use in the FTEP?
After arsenic dips were approved in 1911 as the official acaricide for the
tick eradication campaign, arsenic was the only chemical used until 1960
when dioxathionwas added to the list of permitted dips (VeterinaryServices,
1977). A wettable powder formulation (WP) of the OP compound coumaphos
was approved by VS in 1970 for use in dipping vats. Today the original WP
product has been replaced by a flowable formulation, and coumaphos is the
only acaricide that is approved and available for official use in the Texas tick
eradicationprogramand in the dipping vats at the ports of entry from Mexico.
Coumaphos applied at the 1,650 ppm concentration prescribed by VS
regulations for vats in the quarantine zone has outstanding efficacy against
ticks, but management of the product in dipping vats can be a problem.
Degradation of coumaphosto the toxic molecule potasan by anaerobic bacteria
in some dipping vats resulted in a lethal accumulation of coumaphos and
potasan in vats where only the concentration of coumaphos was being
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monitored. Routinely adding triple-superphosphateto vats to lower the pH
below 5.5 prevents degradation of coumaphos and halted the episodes of fatal
potasan-relatedtoxicosis in cattle dipped in vats charged with coumaphos
(Davey et al., 1995; Karns et al., 1995). Another short-coming of coumaphos
has been the disposal of waste vat fluids containingthe acaricide. Until recently,
disposal of the waste vat fluids containing coumaphos in unlined pits was
permitted. More strict guidelines by EPA for disposal threatened to halt the
use of coumaphos until a system for degrading it was developed (Mabry et al.
unpublished). The system is a 15,000 L fiberglass agriculturaltank modified
for use as a trickling bio-filter. Aerobic bacteria already present in the dip
waste attach to plasticfoam pads suspended near the top of the tank. Eleven
thousand liter batches of vat waste is pumped into the tank, the pH is adjusted
to 7-8.5, and a pump constantly circulates the fluid by spraying it onto the
surface of the filters. The coumaphos levelin bio-filtertreated dips decreases
from 2,000 ppm to c Ippm in 3 weeks. VS now has two bio-filter systems
in operation for routine processingof vat waste prior to disposal.
In spite of the resolution of problems that threatened the continued
availability of coumaphos, the FTEP needs an alternativeto this compound.
The occurrence of resistantticks in Mexico and the possibility of an outbreak
of OP resistantticks in Texas is a cause for concern. Problems last year with
violative amounts of coumaphos residue in livestock imported from Mexico
and shipped directly to slaughter could have been resolvedquickly if an acaricide
such as amitraz had been available. Atroban@,a 42.5% EC formulation of
permethrin that can be used in dipping vats, was tested by ARS (Davey et al.,
unpublished) as a substitute for coumaphos for dipping cattle imported for
immediate slaughter. Efficacy was very high (Table 1) and the product was
considered for use in selected import vats until recent reports (Fragosa et al.,
1995, Ortiz et al., 1995) documenting the extent of pyrethroidresistanceof B.
microplus in Mexicoshowed that such an action would have been ill-advised
. Subsequently in another experiment, cattle infestedwith a P resistant strain
of B. microplus obtained from Mexico were dipped in the vat charged with
Atroban and the poor tick control that resulted (Table I ) demonstrated the
ineffectivenessof the product against P resistant ticks.
The amidine acaricide amitraz is an effective alternativeto OP’s and P’s,
and this acaricide is used in many places in Mexico where acaricide resistance
is a problem. Tactic@,a 12.5% AI EC formulation of amitraz, is available in
the U.S. for application to cattle as a spray, but until recently had not been
tested to determine its efficacy and performance in a dipping vat. ARS (George
et at., unpublished) tested concentrations of 90, 137, 182, and 228 ppm for
the control of B. microplus on cattle treated in a dipping vat. It is necessary
to add sufficienthydratedlime to amitraz in a vat to insurethat the pH remains
near 12 to prevent the degradation of the active ingredient. Efficacy of the
treatments with the three highest concentrationswas >99.5%(Table 2). After
the vat charged with the 228 ppm concentration was allowed to sit undisturbed
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for 66 days without mixing, extreme agitation for seven days with high pressure
air was required to resuspend the active ingredient. Additional trials are needed
to develop guidelines for effective vat management, but the product appears to
have the characteristics needed for use in the FTEP.
How can cattle fever ticks be eradicated when white-tailed deer and
other secondary hosts are involved?
Outbreaks of B. microplus, and B. annulatus, occur regularly in south
Texas. Some of these tick infestationsare eradicatedthrough the systematic
dipping in coumaphos of all cattle on an infested premises. Often a rancher
with a Boophilus-infested herd will opt to remove all the cattle from the
quarantined pastures for a prescribed vacation period of six to nine months.
Historically, the pasture vacation option has been a successful approach to
tick eradication. It is favored by producers because it saves them the
considerable expense of gathering all their cattle every 14 days for six months
or more for them to be dipped. In some situations white-tailed deer infested
with Boophilus ticks have been abundant on premiseswhere pasture vacation
failed to eliminate the ticks (Gray et al., 1979). There is sufficient evidence to
conclude that a population of B. microplus can survive for years with whitetailed deer as the only host and that the deer can transport the ticks to pastures
where cattle become infested. The role that deer may play in maintainingor
disseminating populations of B. annulatus is less clear, but on some occasions
in south Texas white-tailed deer have probably caused the failure of the pasture
vacation approach to eradication (George, 1990). There have been incidents
in south Texas in which exotic wildlife such as nilgai or elk appeared to be
responsible for disseminating or maintaining B. annulatus, but the extent to
which exotic species of wildlife pose a risk to the successful maintenance of
the quarantine is a matter of conjecture. White-tailed deer are relatively
abundant in the south Texas plains ecological area that includes the cattle
fever tick quarantine zone with an estimated density in 1994 of one deer112.2
ha (Table 3) (Young and Richards, 1994). A recent survey (Anonymous, 1996)
of exotic hoofstock in Texas by the Texas Agricultural Statistics Service for
the Exotic Wildlife Association reported estimates of various types of ungulate
wildlife in four areas of the state. The south plains/southeast portion of Texas,
which includes the quarantine zone, was reported to have a population of
exotic hoofstock of 44,813, almost 76% of which were contained by a high
fence (Table 4). Species of antelope and deer that are potential tick hosts
represented 84% of animals surveyed. In some parts of Mexico along the
lower Rio Grande River and adjacent to the quarantine zone, ranchers have
recognized the value of white-tailed deer and exotic ungulate species to hunters,
and management of indigenouswildlife and the introductionof exotic species
is a growing practice. Mexican ranchers and animal health officials share the
concerns of their counterparts in the U.S. that alternativehosts for cattle fever
ticks are a significant risk factor in tick eradicationprograms. The progressive
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conversion of the grassland savanna of much of the south Texas plains and
adjacent areas in Mexicoto thorn shrubland exacerbates the situation because
the shrubland is a biotope that is more favorable to the survival of engorged
female ticks, their eggs, and the larvae that hatch from these eggs (Teel,
1991). The effect of vegetative changes on tick survival plus the potential role
of wildlife in the ecology of Boophilus ticks in south Texas and Mexico are
elements that require re-evaluationof the traditional strategies that are the
basis of the FTEP.
Methodsfor treating deer and other wild ungulate species with an acaricide
would provide options for tick eradicationthat were not available previously.
The results of research (Pound, et a1.,1996), which proved the efficacy of
using ivermectin-treatedcorn for the control of Amblyomma americanum on
white-tailed deer, suggested that the medicated-bait method could be applied
to the control of Boophilus species in situations where populations of wild
ungulates are a complicating factor in an eradication effort. Ivermectin-treated
corn has now been used on two ranches in south Texas, the Apache Ranch
and the Catarina Ranch,to eradicate persistent infestationsof 6 . annulatus.
On the Apache Ranch evidence incriminateda herd of about 30 elk as the
primary cause of the problem. A program of systematic dipping of all the
cattle on the ranch combined with the systemic treatment of the elk with
ivermectin-treatedcorn achieved eradication. White-tailed deer were shown
repeatedly to be infested with B. annulatus on a portion of the the Catarina
Ranch (located immediately north of the Apache Ranch). In 1994when deer
remained infested after prescribed pasture vacation periods were complete
VS, ARS, and the Texas Animal Health Commission agreed on a scheme to
providetreated corn to deer on the quarantined premises. The effort appears
to have been successful.
Methods that employ corn as a bait to entice deer to use a device that
causes them to contact an acaricide-treatedsurface and transfer acaricide to
their bodies have been developed. One of these topical treatment devices is
patented(Pound et al., 1994) and has been named the "four-poster"because
of the two vertical paint rollers positioned on either end of the device. A
central bin holds a supply of corn that gradually trickles down into two small
feed bins positionedbetweenthe central storage bin and the sets of rollerson
each end. The system is designed to force deer to contact the rollers with
their head, ears, and neck when taking corn. Pressingon a paint roller activates
a valve in the base of the plastic tube that supports the roller and allows a
small quantity of pesticideto drip onto the top of the roller. Formulationsof
permethrin and amitraz are being tested in the system for the control of lxodes
scapularis and Amblyomma americanum. It appearsthat sufficientamitraz is
spread beyondthe anteriorareas of a deer's body through grooming to control
ticks such as Boophilus spp. that are widely distributed on the host. Other
topical treatment devices that could be used to control cattle fever ticks on
deer and other wildlife are under development.
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Conclusions
The strict standards for enforcingthe tick quarantine that evolved during
the nationalcattlefever tick eradicationcampaign have enabled the FTEP to
successfully block the reintroductionand dissemination of B. microplus and
B. annulatus northward beyond south Texas. However, the FTEP can no
longer depend on the traditionalmethods of dipping cattle in vats charged with
coumaphos and pasture vacation to contain cattle fever ticks. Technology
must be developed and regulations revisedas changing circumstances dictate.
Methods for the management of acaricide resistant ticks, new tick control
products and treatment methods, and revised eradication strategies are
essential to the continuedsuccess cf the program.

Table 1 Efficacy of 0.057% AI Atroban@(permethrin)applied to cattle
in a dipping vat for the control of either a susceptible or a pyrethroid
resistant strain of B. mtcroplus(IR = index of reproduction of Drummond
et al. 1967)
Treatment
Susceptiblestrain
Untreated
Atrobam
Resistant strain
Untreated
Atrobam

Ticks/animal

Total IR

2,409

5,051,121

-

131

56,602

98.8

3,407

10,725,858

-

2,103

6,963,224

35.1
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Table 2. Percentage control of IR of B. microplus with four different
concentrations of amitraz applied to cattle in a dipping vat.
Treatment

No. ticks/animal

Total IR

% Control of IR

Untreated

6,162

17,952,042

-

90 PPm

244

211,158

98.82

137 ppm

251

94, 166

99.48

182 ppm

225

29,122

99.84

228 ppm

275

9,583

99.95

Table 3. White-tailed deer density of selected ecological areas in
central, south, and southeast Texas (Young & Richards, 1994)
Ecological
area

Est. deer
population

Hectares of
deer range

400,025

4,535,864

11.3

14.5

Gulfprairies& marshes

90,069

652,384

7.2

22.6

Post oak savanna

284,409

3,165,532

11.1

14.7

South Texas plains

556,163

6,782,629

12.2

13.4

1,628,658

8,799,330

5.4

30.3

Piney woods

EdwardsPlateau

Hectares/ Deer1405
deer
hectares

Table 4. Abundance of exotic wildlife in selected species groups in
different geooraphical regions of Texas (Anonymous, 1996)

Antelope

1,742

3319

30,485

15,752

Deer

2,890

10,121

71,071

21,804

Goats

164

385

3,673

888

Sheep

1,432

1,708

22,479

4,809
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APPLICATIONS OF THE CONCEPT OF REGlONALlZATlON
TO DOMESTIC ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROL AND
GLOBAL MARKET EXPANSION
Robert F. Kahrs, DVM, Ph.D.
National center for Import and Export
USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services
Riverdale, Maryland
The Concept and Uses of Regionalization
The concept of regionalization (division of areas into regions) is founded
on the notion that disease-control-based restrictionson movement of animals
and animal products are biologicallyand ecologically most logical when levied
on areas that are geographically homogeneous with respect to disease
distribution and that have appropriate livestock health infrastructures. For
these purposes, a region may be a country, a part of a country or a group of
countries.
The process of regionalization is used for:
Localization and containment of existingor newly emerging diseases;
Localization and containment of newly introduced exotic diseases;
and
Providing a geographic basis for sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS)
measures to reduce the risk of importation of unwanted diseases
through movement of animals and animal products.
The United States has applied these concepts domestically for decades
in disease control programs for existing diseases such as brucellosis,
tuberculosis, and pseudorabies and to contain introductions of exotic diseases
such as highly pathogenic avian influenza. These concepts have also been
used to regionalize bluetongue, equine viral arteritis, and other agents to
expedite exports.
The process of regionalization allows importing countries to evaluate pointof-origin animal health status of proposed importations not only with respect
to political boundaries, but also in terms of geographic, demographic, and
ecologic entities. Regionalization provides an ecologically rational basis for
applying risk assessment procedures to import decision making.
The International Basis for Regionalization
Contemporary international regionalization expectations are outlined in
the World Trade Organization(VVTO)SPS Agreement that was authorized by
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade ( G A T ) and carries the force of
international law. These expectationsare endorsed by the Office International
Des Epizootics (OIE) which is the WTO-designated international standards
setting body for animal health.
The principles of the W O Agreement require that SPS measures be
equitably applied (national treatment); scientifically sound; guided by
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internationalstandards; transparent; taken in recognition that equal levels of
risk abatement can be achieved by applying differing sanitary measures
(equivalence); risk-assessmentbased; and applicable on a regional basis.
If these provisionsare fulfilled without discriminationor arbitrary
and unjustified differences, nations may impose whatever sanitary
requirements they deem necessary to protect their livestock, poultry,
wildlife, and human populationsfrom disease, as long as they adhere
to the principles of the WTO SPS Agreement that are discussed below.
These codified principles ernbrace dir@ctionsin which many national
veterinary services have been moving independentlyfor many years as they
have adopted to advancing animal health technology; progress in the
eradication and control of major animal plagues; gradual worldwide privatization
of regulatory oversight of animal health responsibilities; changing national
boundaries; and formation of trading blocs. The United States is gradually
incorporatingthese principles into its import requirementsand is endeavoring
to use them as a basis for negotiatingexport protocolsand trade agreements
with internationalpartners.
Development of these standards represents deviation from past procedures
and policies. In upcoming years, we will be addressing ecologic, geographic
,and demographic boundaries as well as political borders and governmental
infrastructures. Regions proposing importationswill be evaluated on the hazards
presented by their commodities rather than on previous criteria of diseasefree or notdisease-free statusesdeterminedon a country-by-country basis.
Challenges and Opportunitiesfor the International Animal Health
Community
The W O SPS Agreement requiresscientifically based risk assessments
applied on a regional basis; transparency; harmonization with international
standards; nationaltreatment; and consideration of the concept of equivalency.
Scientifically Based Risk Assessment Using RegionalApproaches:
The requirement that sanitary measures be based upon scientific risk
assessment using regional approaches commits the United States to abandon
three traditional ways of doing business. Firstly, the concept of zero risk
must yield to determinationsof acceptable levels of risk. Secondly, we must
change from free-not-free designations to disease-specific levels of risk. Thirdly,
country-by-country considerations must be supplemented by regional
approaches.
Transparency: Transparency implies that importing countries clearly
articulate the underlying scientific basis of SPS measures imposed upon
animals or animal products entering their territory. This is accomplished by
openly discussing the basis of import requirements; informing affected trading
partners of proposed changes at least 60 days before enactment; promptly
publishing regulatory changes; and providing information, inspection privileges,
prompt clear explanations of import requirements and documentation that
indicatesimporting nationsprovideequal nationaltreatment to the exports of
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countries or regions with comparableanimal health status.
Signatory countriesare expected to name a contact point to whom trading
partners can direct questions. The U.S. has named the National Institute of
Standards and Technology of the Department of Commerce as the national
inquiry point.
HarmonizationWith International Standards: Under the W O SPS
Agreement, nations are expected to strive cooperatively for international
standardizationof diagnostic tests, surveillance systems, import requirements,
quarantine procedures, identification,and risk assessmenVrisk management
systems.
The Office lnternationale Des Epizooties (OIE) is the WOdesignated
international standards setting organization for animal health. The OIE, the
world's oldest veterinary organization,was formed in 1924 and has over 140
member countries. It maintainsa worldwide animal disease reportingsystem
and recommends sanitary regulations, testing procedures, and quarantine
and health certification procedures to encourage world trade while minimizing
the risk of spreading livestock and poultry diseases. The OIE publishes the
InternationalAnimal Health Code that contains rules recommendedfor trade
in animals and animal products. It also publishes the 01E Manual of Standards
for DiagnosticTests and Vaccines.
Both of these manuals provide minimal standards that will usually go
unchallengedif applied as import requirementsby members. Any country is
free to invoke more rigorous standards as long as they can be justified
scientifically. However, countries using 01E standards as import requirements
are exempt from challenge beyondW O consultation, and from the requirement
to notify the VVTO of changes in their import requirements.
National Treatment: The concept of national treatment requires that
importingcountries apply SPS measuresequally to exporting nationswhere
similar conditions prevailand that they apply measuresto importsthat are no
less favorable than those applied to domestic movements where equal
conditions prevail.
Equivalency: Signatory countries agree to acknowledgesimilarities of
animal health status and, the risks associated with specific diseases or
commoditieseven if different methods were used to accomplishthem.
The Time Lag Preceding International Unanimity
It will undoubtedly take years before the international community is
unanimous in mutually understanding and implementing these principles.
During the "shakedown years," U.S. animal industries and the USDA alike
will be challenged by the reality that all nationsand trading blocswill probably
not be as open and fair in applyingthese principles as the United States must
be to be in conformance with the open government and freedom of press
required by our democratic system. The USDA, cognizant that future growth
of the production-animal-agriculturesector will depend on expanding markets
abroad, has reemphasized the export enhancement portion of its mission
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which it regards as fully compatiblewith the traditional missionof "protecting
American agriculture." The challengeprovidedby the WTO SPS Agreement
and its predicted inconsistent application by trading partners provides a unique
opportunity for world leadership in formulating internationalpolicies supportive
of U.S. interests and positions and the one-time opportunity to develop a
reputation for international creditability in certification of the animal health
status of exports of animals, poultry, and associated products.
The USQA Addresses the Challenges ob Regionaiizatkm
In response to this challenge, USDA has carried out a program of informing
stakeholders about tbe ramificationsand US. obligations under NAFTA, GATT,
and the WTO . In addition, the USDA has undertaken proposed regulatory
revisionsto accommodate the changing paradigms describedabove.
The SPS provisionsof GATT, NAFTA, and the W O present the United
States with a unique opportunity to totally reevaluatethe scientific and technical
basis of traditional import-export policies for animals and animal products.
They also provide industry, practice, and regulatory professionals with
opportunities to participatein developing foreign markets by forcing the USDA
to negotiateand implementexport protocolsthat industry can honestly abide
by and that regulatoryofficials can endorsewith integrity. In these give-andtake discussions, negotiators strive for agreements that protect the United
States from exotic diseases, favor U.S. positions, and preserve and expand
markets abroad through insistence that all exported animals and animal
products meet the sanitary requirementsof recipient countries.
Opportunities for trade enhancement must complement the mission of
protecting U.S. livestock, poultry, and wildlife populations from exotic diseases
using scientifically based, transparent import requirementsthat treat all nations
fairly and equitably and are in harmony with internationalstandards.
The UnitedStates is a world leader in animal health. Other nationsmimic
our regulatory behaviors and sanitary measures. Thus, the scientificcredibility
and evenhandedness of our disease exclusion policieswill be a major factor
in determining the sanitary measures that are imposed upon our exports.
This linkage makes our import policies a major factor in determining the success
of our internationaltrade efforts and places added emphasis on the shared
industry-State-Federalresponsibility that is ultimately based on activities of
practitionersserving as agents of the FederalGovernment in their capacities
as accreditedveterinarians.
The United States must contend with the potentialdisadvantages
brought about by openness of its diagnostic and reporting systems.
Importingcountries (sometimesat the suggestionof international
competitors)occasionally invoke SPS measuresbased on endemic or
emerging diseases that we report and from which countries may claim
freedom in the absence of active surveillance.
To comply with all these expectations,the USDA is currently rewriting
its import requirementsto adopt risk-based regionalized regulations. The
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proposed regulationswill evaluate potentialhazardsof imports in the
context of geographicaland ecologicalboundariesas well as political
borders.
The Proposed Regionalization Regulation
The current USDA proposed regulation, which was open for public
comment until September 16, 1996, covers ruminants and swine.
Regionalization policieson horses, poultry, live fish and other productswill be
forthcoming. The proposed new import requirement replaces previous diseasefree or notdisease-freestatuses determined on a country-by-countrybasis
with a regional risk classification system. Thus, future import requirements
will be based on the type (usually species) of animal, the diseases in question,
and the risk classificationassignedto the exporting region for disease agents
affecting the species in question.
The criteria used to determine disease-bydiseaserisk classificationsare:
The presence or absence of restricteddisease agents in the region;
The presence or absence of restricted disease agents in adjacent
regions;
The presence or absence of active controlor eradication progranis for
the restricted disease agent in the region;
The practice of vaccination against restricted disease agents in the
region;
e
The presence or absence of natural or manmadebarriersthat separate
the region from adjacent areas;
The level of border control maintainedby the region;
The nature of import regulationsimplementedby the region;
The level of animal disease surveillance maintained by the region;
and
The animal health infrastructure of the Governments proposing
exportationsfrom the region into the United States.
The six risk classificationsare:
RN (NegligibleRisk)
R1 (Slight Risk)
R2 (Low Risk)
R3 ( Moderate Risk)
R4 (High Risk)
RU (Unknown Risk)
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

The Objectives of the Proposed RegionaiizationRegulation
The USDA sees this proposed regulationas an opportunity to review its
exotic disease exclusion programsand policies in lightof its export ambitions
and to bring its import measures into conformancewith the expectations of
our domestic industriesand our trading partners.
The proposed rule, while far from perfect, has stimulated a worldwide
discussion of what it actually will take to put these regionalizationprinciples
into practice.
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Chairman: Dr. G. Gale Wagner, College Station, TX
Vice Chairman: Dr. William W. Buisch, Scotia, NY
Dr. CharlesA. Baldwin, GA; Dr. Roger G. Breeze, GA; Dr. EmestoCalderon,
El Salvador; Dr. Jerry J. Callis, NY; Dr. Hector Campos, MU(; Mr. Dan B.
Childs, FL; Dr. Jaime Estupinan, DC; Dr. Peter J. Fernandez, TX; Dr. John E.
George, TX; Dr. E. Paul J. Gibbs, FL; Dr. Farouk Hamdy, FL; Dr. Robert A.
Heckert, CAN; Dr. Perrian R. Henry, CO; Dr. Billy R. Heron, CA; Dr. Werner P.
Heuschele, CA; Dr. James A. House, NY; Dr. John L. Hyde, NY; Dr. Nels
Konnerup, WA; Dr. David J. Ligda, IN; Dr. Linda L. Logan-Henfrey, MD; Dr.
Donald W. Luchsinger, DC; Prof. C. John Mare, AZ;Dr. HarlessA. McDaniel,
MD;Dr. Hugh E. Metcalf, MD; Dr. Norvan Meyer, VA; Dr. Peter Miller, DC; Dr.
Robert B. Miller, MD; Dr. Victor F. Nettles, GA; Dr. Charles Palmer, CA; Dr.
Roy Peterson, OR; Dr. Kelly R. Preston, MD; Dr. Gerard0 Quaassdorff, VT;
Dr. M. D. Salman, CO; Dr. E. C. Sharman, GA; Dr. Roxana Silva, MEX;Dr.
Alvin W. Smith, OR; Dr. M. H. Smith, ND; Dr. William G. Sterritt, CAN; Dr.
Paul Sutmoller, VA; Dr. Kenneth L. Thomazin, CA; Dr. Peter H. Timm, CA; Dr.
Lyle P. Vogel, IL; Dr. Thomas E. Walton, IA; Dr. Cecelia A. Whetstone, NY;
Dr. William R. White, MD; Dr. John L. Williams, MD; Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr.,
AL; Dr. John H. Wyss, TX.

Tuesday, October 15,1996
The meeting of the ForeignAnimal Diseases Committee opened with a
progress report from Bill Buisch about the revision of the Graymite book.
Chuck Mebus, Werner Heuschele and Bill Buisch are the subcommittee
charged with the processof the revision. A list of diseases currently included
in the book, and several that might be excluded from the revision were
discussed. The committee agreed to retain all diseases on the current list
except malignant catarrhal fever, and to add equine morbilli virus. The
committeealso agreed to the following: A new section on current laboratory
diagnostic tests and procedureswill be included; a section on international
contactswill be added; the informationin the appendix in the 1992 editionwill
be retainedand updated; the use of photographs will be increasedwhenever
possible;the chapter format will be retained,with each of the diseases in the
current vesicular disease chapter expanded to a separate chapter; each
diseasekhapter will have an author and a reviewer; the final draft will be
reviewedby an editorial subcommittee.
Gale Wagner announced that John George (USDNARS, TX), the Chair of
the Subcommittee on Ticks, would be presenting his report to the generat
session on Friday. The joint session on Wednesday with the Committee on
Epizootic Attack would concentrate on the topic area of Risk Assessment/
Regionalization. Bob Kahrs would be presentingthe second FADcommittee
invited presentationon that topic on Friday.
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Dr. Dee Ellis (TAHC,TX) described a FAD slide set availablethrough the
Texas Animal Health Commission. The slides were assembled with the
assistanceof Cheryl Frenchin APHIWIS and Corrie Brown, USDNARS(now
Univ. GA). Information and ordering from: Ms. Carla Everett, Texas Animal
Health Commission, P.O. Box 12966, Austin, TX 78758.
The following papers were presented:

-

American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine FAD Curriculum.
John New, Universityof Tennessee, Knoxville. Dr. New discussed efforts
by a study panelwithin the American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine
to develop an "ideal" veterinary school preventive medicine/public health
curriculum. The foreign animal disease portion of the curriculumwas presented
and attendees asked to review and make suggestions to the list of topics by
1November.
Topic Area -Foreign Animal Disease and Pest Diagnosisand Research
Foreign Animal Disease Diagnosis at NVSL and FADDL. Jim Pearson,
APHIS, Ames. Alfonso Torres has been appointed Director, Plum Island
Animal Disease Center (PIADC). He was Chief of the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories' (NVSL), Foreign Animal Disease Laboratory (FADDL)
at Plum Island. Lee Ann Thomas is now Head of the FADDL Diagnostic
Section. The positions of Chief, FADDL, and Chief, Diagnostic Virology
Laboratory(DVL) at the NVSL are open.
The FY96 NVSL budget was decreasedsubstantiallywhich resulted in a
personnelfreeze and severe restrictionson equipment purchaseand travel.
FAD diagnostic support was not curtailed, but developmental projects and
other diagnostic testing was impacted. The FY97 budget is slightly better.
The consolidation programat the PIADC has been completed. Building
257 (FADDL), and the Administration buildings have been closed. The
remodelded area of building 101 includes the FADDL laboratories and joint
administrative services. The FY96 budget included $13.2 million for
improvementsin PIADC infrastructureand $8.2 millionwill be spent in FY97.
The FAD diagnostic work in Ames is being done in marginal rental facilities
and in the 35 year old National Animal Disease Center (NADC) when FAD
diagnostic testing requires biosafety level3 facilities. A plan is being developed
to build new facilities with adequate biosecurity and space to conduct FAD
diagnostic testing. This building will also house the Center for Veterinary
Biologics, APHIS which is being consolidated in Ames.
The NVSL continuously upgrades the safety and specificity of FAD
diagnostic tests by using safe recombinant antigens and monospecific or
monoclonalantibodies. The baculovirus eukaryoticprotein expression system
is being used for this purpose. Jon Katz heads the project that includes
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Kathy Toohey (APHIS Science Fellow) and Rich Meyer (FADDL). Recombinant
poteinsand monoclonal antibodies are now available for: VSV Indiana Virus,
N protein; VSV New Jersey Virus, N protein; Swine Vesicular Disease Virus,
major capsid antigen; African Swine Fever Virus, P54, P72; FMDV,3ABC
polyprotenand 30 polymerase; European strain of porcine reproductiveand
respiratory syndrome virus; Prion Protein of BSE and Scrapie; Headwater,
MAP 1; Borna Virus of Equidae, P24, P16; African Horse Sickness, VP7;
Hog Cholera Virus gp53; and Avian Influenza. This work and the validationof
the tests developed from these materials will continue and be expanded to
other pathogens as resources permit.
Update of Activities and Programs at the Plum Island Animal Disease
Center. Alfonso Torres, APHIS, Plum Island. The USDAs PIADC is the
high biocontainment laboratory facility dedicatedto the protectionof the U.S.
animal industries and export against catastrophic economic losses caused
by FADS. PIADC is administeredjointly by ARS and APHIS. As noted above,
Alfonso Torres is now Directorof PIADC. Lee Ann Thomas is now Head of the
DiagnosticServices Section of FADDL. Carlos Santoyo is the new Assistant
Center Director for Management, and LB&B Associates Inc.(Columbia, MD)
is the new Operations and Maintenance Contractor. Corrie Brown left FADDL
to become Chair, Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, University of GA, so
the number of diagnostic units has decreasedfrom three to two.
The first year (FY96) of operation of all diagnostic, research and
administrative functionswithin the same new and renovated building complex
resulted in increased cooperation between the three units at PIADC, ARS,
APHIS, and LB&B Associates. A new laboratory facility outside of
biocontainmentwas activated for the production of diagnostic reagents by
expression of cloned genes of FAD agents in the baculowirus system noted
above. These reagents can now be produced and distributed to other
laboratorieswithout any associated biohazards. After a two year suspension
due to buildingconsolidations, FAD training courses are again being offered.
Applications of the Concept of Regionalizationto Domestic Animal
Disease Control and Global Market Expansion. Bob Kahrs, APHIS,
Riverdale. The concept of regionalization (division of areas into regions) is
founded on the notion that disease-control-based restrictionson movement of
animals and animal products are biologically and ecologically most logical
when levied on areas that are geographically homogeneous with respect to
disease distribution and livestock health infrastructure. The process of
regionalizationis used for:
Localization and containment of existingor newly emerging diseases;
Localization and containment of newly introduced exotic diseases;
and
Provisionof a geographic basis for sanitary and phytosanitary(SPS)
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measures to reduce the risk of importation of unwanted diseases
through movement of animals and animal products. The U.S. has
applied these concepts domestically for decades in disease control
programs for brucellosis, tuberculosis, and pseudorabies, and has
expanded them to regionalize bluetongue, equine viral arteritis and
other agents to expedite exports.
Contemporary internationalregionalizationexpectations are outlined in
the World Trade Organization (WTO) SPS Agreement that were authorized
by the GeneralAgreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and cqrry the force of
international law. These expectations are endorsed by the Office Intemational
Des Epizootics (OIE)which is the WTO-designated internationalstandards
setting body for animal health.
The principles of the W O Agreement require that SPS measures be
equitably applied (national treatment); scientifically sound; guided by
internationalstandards; transparent; taken in recognitionthat equal levels of
risk abatement can be achieved through application of differing sanitary
measures (equivalence); risk-assessmentbased; and applicable on a regional
basis. For these purposes, a region may be a country, a part of a country or
a group of countries.
These principles, which are now codified, embrace directions in which
many nationalveterinary services have been moving independently for many
years as they have adoptedto advancing animal health technology; progress
in the eradication and control of major animal plagues; gradual worldwide
privatizationof regulatory oversightof animal health responsibilities;changing
national boundaries; and formation of trading blocs. The U.S. is gradually
incorporatingthese principles into its import requirements and is endeavoring
to use them as a basis for negotiatingexport protocolsand trade agreements
with international partners.
It will undoubtedly take years before the international community is
unanimous in mutually understanding and implementing these principles.
During the "shakedown years", U.S. animal industries and the USDA alike,
will be challenged by the reality that all nationsand trading blocs will probably
not be as open and fair in application of these principlesas the U.S. must be,
to be in conformance with the open government and freedom of press required
by our democratic system. The USDA, cognizant that future growth of the
production-animal-agriculture sector will depend on expanding markets abroad,
has reemphasized the export enhancement portion of its mission which it
regards as fully compatible with the traditionalmission of "protecting American
agriculture". With the challenge provided by the W O SPS Agreement and
its predicted inconsistent application by trading partners comes a unique
opportunity for world leadershipin formulating internationalpolicies supportive
of U.S. interests and positions and the one-time opportunity to develop a
reputation for international creditability in certification of the animal health
status of exports of animals, poultry and associated products.
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In response to this challenge, USDA has carried out a program of informing
stakeholders about the ramifications and US. obligations under NAFTA, GATT,
and the W O . In addition, the USDA has undertaken proposed regulatory
revisionsto accommodate the changing paradigms described above.
To comply with all these expectations, the USDA is currently rewriting its
import requirementsto adopt risk-based regionalized regulations. The proposed
regulations will evaluate potential hazards of imports in the context of
geographicaland ecological boundaries as well as political borders.
The current USDA proposal, which ended the period for public comment
in mid-September, covers ruminantsand swine. Regionalization policies on
horses, poultry, live fish and other products will be forthcoming. The proposed
new import requirement replaces previous disease-free or not-disease-free
statuses determined on a country-by-country basis with a regional risk
classification system. Thus, future import requirementswill be based on the
type (usually species) of animal, the diseases in question, and the risk
classification assigned to the exporting region for disease agents affecting
the species in question.
The criteria used to determine disease-by disease risk classifications
The presence or absence of restricted disease agents in the region;
The presence or absence of restricted disease agents in adjacent
regions;
The presence or absence of active control or eradication programs for
the restricted disease agent in the region;
The practice of vaccination against restricted disease agents in the
region;
The presence or absence of natural or manmade barriers that separate
the region from adjacent areas;
The level of border control maintained by the region;
The nature of imporLregulations implementedby the region;
The level of animal disease surveillance maintained by the region;
and
The animal health infrastructure of the Governments proposing
exportations from the region into the U.S.
The six risk classifications are: RN (Negligible Risk); R1 (Slight Risk);R2
(Low Risk); R3 (Moderate Risk); R4 (High Risk); and RU (Unknown Risk).
The USDA sees this proposed regulation as an opportunity to review its
exotic disease exclusion programs and policies in light of its export ambitions
and to bring its import measures into conformance with the expectations of
our domestic industries, our trading partners, contemporary W O SPS
principles and internationalstandards promulgatedby the OIE.
The Docket, while far from perfect, has stimulated a worldwide discussion of
what it will take to put these regionalization principles into practice.
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Latent Infection with African Swine Fever Virus. C. Carrillo, D.V. Onisk,
A. Zsak, M.V. Borca and D.L. Rock, ARS, Plum Island. Previously we
have shown long-term persistentinfection is the sequel to infection with ASFV,
with peripheral blood monocytes/macrophages(PBM) harboring viral DNA.
ASFV was never isolated from long-term cultures of these persistently infected
PBM nor from repeated coculturing of these cells with uninfected PBM and
early/late lytic cycle gene expressionwas not detected indicating a true latent
infection. We examined tissues from persistently infected animals (n=23),
including lymph nodes, tonsils, thymus, peyer's patches, spleen, liver, lung,
bone marrow, synovial fluid and brain for infectious virus and lytic cycle gene
expression. Although viral DNA was routinely detected in bone marrow, tonsils
and synovial fluid using a PCR assay, infectiousvirus was not recovered from
these tissues nor was transcription of lytic cycle genes detected. Attempts
to reactivate latent virus from persistently infected PBM using PMA and/or
hydrocortisone treatment or in vivo transfer failed. Infectious virus was not
recovered nor was transcription of lytic cycle genes detected following drug
treatment. These data indicateASFV persistent infection represents a true
latent infection, in which viral replication does not occur. Maintenanceand
reactivation of ASV latent infections appear to be tightly controlled by the
virus and/or host cell, suggesting that viral reactivation may be a relatively
infrequent event in swine.
Update on Avian Influenza in Mexico. Eduardo Rivera-Cruz, SAGAR,
Mexico City. No highly pathogenic AI have been isolated since 1995. The
1996 activities included inspections of over 3000 commercial flocks and over
1500 backyard flocks. About 20% of flocks have now be certified AI free,
helped by invreased biosecurity measures and the use of over 625 million
doses of inactivatedAI vaccine. More details were reported by Rob Tanaka,
below.
Technology Transfer of FMD Research at Plum Island. Ce Whetstone,
ARS, Plum Island. The ability to distinguish FMD infected and recovered
animals fromthose htat have been vaccinated had been a traditionaldilemma
of diagnostic serology. With the advent of baculovirus expression systems
for recombinant proteins, we now have a test that can tell the difference between
infectedand vaccinated animals, without the need for live viral reagents. The
differential is based on antibody activity to FMDV nonstructural protein 2C,
(which induces antibodies only in animals that have been infected with live
FMDV and are not present in animals that have only received vaccine), and
nonstructuralprotein 3 0 (induces antibodies in animals that have been either
infected or vaccinated). Extensive testing is now undemvay using sera from
FMD free countries (U.S.), FMD free with vaccination (Argentina), and FMD
endemic with and without vaccination (Brazil).
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An Update of FMD Eradication Efforts in Colombia. Percy Hawkes,
APHIS, Bogota.
Separate agreements between the USDAand the governments of Panama,
Colombia and Central America were signed inthe early 1970s to prevent FMD
from moving north from South America into Panama and Central America.
These agreements were modeled after an ealier agreement with Mexico. The
completion of the Pan American Highway through the Darien region of Panama
and the Choco region of Colombia was halted.
The cooperative effort between the US. (APHIS) and Colombia (ICA) has
concentrated on the eradication of FMD from the northwestern part of the
country. Recently, ecologists have been successful in putting pressure on
the Colombian and Panamanian governments to abandon their efforts to
complete the Pan American highway. The overall goal of our ICA-USDA
Program in Colombia has changed from one of merely preventing FMD from
entering into Panama, to one of eradicating FMD in the northern coast of
Colombia. Our Program in Colombia has evolved into being an integralpart of
South America's Hemispheric Plan for eradicating FMD. Our program is the
Colombian portion of the Venezuela-Colombia Atlantic Coast Sub-project of
the Hemispheric Plan.
Colombia has 21 million cattle, of which 7 million in the FMD program
area. The cattle population attended by the Program is 7.2 million animals
which come from 70,595 farms. The FMD free non-vaccinated areas 1 and 2
have about 840,000 animals, leaving over 6 million head of animals to vaccinate.
The vaccination coverage over the years has risen from 42.7% in 1988 to
91.4% in 1995. The two new primary endemic Programareas next toVenezuela
which were added to the Program area in 1995 have lowervaccination coverages
of67.2% and 69.9%. Even though the total number of cattle being vaccinated
may seem high, the percentageof farms being vaccinated is usually 10-20%
below the total percent of cattle being vaccinated, meaning that only about
75% of the farms are vaccinating.
After 15years of no FMDoutbreaks and no FMD vaccination in the program
area adjacent to Panama, we have had three outbreaks in since July, 1996.
The first one was diagnosed in back yard swine in Chigorodo. Simultaneously,
there was a VS (New Jersey) outbreak in many other swine. The outbreak
was quickly detected and confined. Two hundred fifty one pigs and the VIA
positive cow were depopulated, and all remaining swine, cattle and sheep in
the city vaccinated. The second outbreak occurred near Necocli affecting
cattle and swine on one farm. A total of 50 cattle, 25 pigs and 24 sheep were
killed. Another 63 unaffected animals were sent to slaughter. Thirty-one
neighboring farms were vaccinated which included 2,961 cattle, 171 swine
and 152 sheep. The third outbreak was in Mutata, near Chigorodo. Only one
bovine was affected. The total cost of these outbreaks (about $70,000) was
paid for by the Columbian government.
Some of the problems we are currently dealing with in Colombia are: 1) A

-
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country-wide national FMD eradication program has been written but not yet
implemented; 2) USDA funds for FMD eradication are being used to finance
all animal health activites in the area. APHIS plans to redirect the use of
these funds for public information, education, training and facilitating the
participationof local cattlemen organizations; 3) After 22 years of working in
Colombia, the approachwe have used to eradicate FMD is not working. The
strategies used in Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and Paraguay have shown us
that FMD can be eradicated without the use of massivefinancing from public
government funds. Now, the Colombian cattlemenand government have set
the goal of having no FMD outbreaks on the north coast of Colombia after
December of 1998; cattle movement is very hard to control where river
transportationis predominant, and where guerrilla groups control most of the
ruralareas.
An Update of FMD EradicationEfforts in South America. PaulSutmoller,
PAHO, Rio de Janeiro. The FMD risk classification used by PAHO was
reviewed, along with the effect of vaccination programs in South America since
1995. The low risk areas have increased over the past year. Currently, it is
estimated that there are about 140 million cattle in more than 1 million herds
and greater than 40 million sheep in regionsthat have been free of FMD for at
least a year. Ifthis favorable trend continues, important regions of the continent
will be in low FMD risk for export. It was noted that in the last few years,
Uraguay has vaccinated cattle but not sheep, and Brazilhas vaccinated cattle
but not pigs. Yet, the incidenceof disease in these species in these countries
has decreased.
Studies on a Commercial VSV Vaccine and an Update on the FMD
Vaccine Bank. Jim House,APHIS, Plum Island. Testing of a VSV bivalent
vaccine producedjointly by Rhone Merieux in France and Pirbright in U.K. is
being tested at PIADC. The intent is to include an FMD component in the
vaccine. Thusfar, moderate protection has been achieved with two doses of
the vaccine, severalweeks apart.
The US. FMD vaccine bank was established in 1982 with support from
the U.S. and Canada, to be used in an FMD outbreak in North America.
Vaccine safety, efficacy and potency are tested annually, and remain
satisfactory after 15 years. The bank holds I00 million doses for cattle, 150
million for pigs, and 20 million for sheep, Discussions are underway for a
contractorto produce an additional80 millioncattle doses in an emergency.
An Interesting Case of VSV and other DiagnosticActivities at FADDL.
Lee Ann Thomas, APHIS, Plum Island. In FY96, 442 diagnostic cases
were submitted to the FADDL (compared to 472 cases in FY95). Seventyseven cases were related to animal importation, 331 to FAD investigations,
33 safety testing of biologicalsand/or biologicalproducts, and 1 resultedfrom
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other activities. Many of the disease investigations (approximately 30%) were
related to the vesicular stomatitis (VS) outbreak that occurred in the western
United States.
One particularly interesting recent investigationresulted in the diagnosis
of vesicular stomatitis (New Jersey) in a llama. During the height of the VS
outbreak in New Mexico (July 1995), a 5 year-old llama was reported to the
VSV Task Force as being off-feed, drooling slightly, and had "blisters" in its
mouth. The llama was on a farm with a 13 year-old mare and an adult potbellied pig. The llama and horse were pasturedon a small irrigated pasture
that was remote from the area that housed the pig. Approximately 3 days
prior to the onset of clinical signs in the llama, both the llama and horsewere
used for a trail ride. At this time the biting flies and gnats were noted to be
extremely bad.
Vesicular swabs from the llama and serum from the horse were submitted.
No samples were submitted from the pig. The vesicular swabs were positive
for a rhabdovirus that was confirmed to be VS-New Jersey by ELSA and virus
neutralization (VN) testing. The horse serum had a VS-New Jersey VN titer
of >1:91 and CF titer of 1 5 . A second serum sample from the horse had a
VS-New Jersey VN titer of >1:91 and a CF titer of >1:40. A second serum
sample form the llama had a VS-New Jersey VN titer of 1:6,900 and a CF titer
of 1:320. These results confirm VS-New Jersey infection of a llama and will be
published in cooperation with Dr. Dana M. Nelson, the field investigator on
this case.
Although this is the first reportedfield case of VS-New Jersey in a South
American camelid, it does illustrate that a llama is susceptible to infection
with vesicular stomatitis and supports the testing of llamasfor importationfor
this particular disease.

-

Topic Area Ticks
Caribbean Amblyomma Program. Patrick Berger, APHIS, St Kitts.
Amblyomma variegafum,thr! tropical bont tick, infests at least 13 islands of
the eastern Caribbean. The tick transmits heartwater and dermatophilosis,
diseasesthat havedevastated the local livestock industry. Thus, islandcountries
are importing $100 million in meat and diary products each year. Since immature
stages of these ticks can be carried long distances by cattle egrets, the U.S.
mainland is vulnerable to the tick and the diseases. Eradication of the tick
would allow new introductions of livestock and decreased risk of future disease
outbreaks.
The Caribbean Amblyomma Program(CAP) was planned in 1987, funded
by the French government in 1994 ($17 million) and initiated in 1995 with
additional resources and manpower from the Caribbean Community
(CARICOM), the FAO, IlCA USDA, the European Union, the International
Fund for Agricultural Development, and livestock owners. Bayticol, a pour-on
pyrethroid acaricide is being used. The CAP was initiatedin the three most
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northern English speaking islands, Anquilla, St. Kittsand Nevis. The incidence
of ticks and dermatophilosishave decreaseddramatically. New livestockwill
be introduced beginning in October, 1997.
Wednesday, October 16,1996
JOINT SESSION:
THE COMMllTEE ON EPIZOOTICATTACK, AND
THE COMMllTEE ON FOREIGN ANIMAL DISEASES

-

Topic Area Emerging Diseases
World Status of Animal Disease in 1995 and 1996 (thru August) Rob
Tanaka, APHIS, Riverdale. FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE (FMD): Africa
FMD (type 01) reappeared in Tunisia in May 1995 after being absent since
1992. The virus type has been identified in a small number of infected countries:
West Africa-Cote d'lvoire (virus types 0 and A); East Africa--Kenya (virus
types O,A, and SAT 2); SouthernAfrica-Zambia had a single outbreak due to
virus type SAT 3. The outbreak in Zambia was controlled by animal movement
restrictionsand a vaccination campaign. In November 1995, impala infected
with virus SAT 2 were found in the Kruger National Park, located in the eastern
part of South Africa, where FMD is endemic. In Namibia, the outbreak of
FMD which occurred in the Caprivi district in 1994,was declared eradicatedin
June 1995. As of August 1996, Uganda, Zaire, Zambia, Cote d'lvoire, Ethiopia
(type0),Tanzania (type SATI), and Mali have reported FMD outbreaks to the
OIE. The outbreak in Uganda was extensive, involving 294,000 cattle and
goats. There has been 10% mortality in calves of both Bos indicus and Bos
taurus types. Two FMD types were isolated, SAT 2 and 0. America - North
America, Central America, the West Indies, the Guyanas (Guyana, French
Guyana and Suriname), and Chile remained "FMD-free without vaccination."
Uruguay was recognized as free by the Department of Agriculture (USDA)
effective November 16,1995. The incidenceof FMDfell to zero in the Southern
Cone of South America. No outbreaks have been reported for the past 2
years in Argentina or in the States of Rio Grande do SUIand Santa Catarina
in Brazil. Argentina has met all conditions required to be declared free of
FMD with vaccination by the OIE. In Paraguay, where an FMD eradication
program has been active since 1992, the northwesternregion is considered
"FMD-free with vaccination." The last outbreak in Paraguay was in September
1994. On July 30,1996, the FMD Waccination free area of Colombia reported
its first case of FMD (type A) since 1990. As of August 12,181 pigs had been
slaughtered and more than 2000 pigs and 3000 cattle had been vaccinated.
Asia - FMD is endemic in most countries of South Asia and Southeast Asia.
The types and subtypes of FMD virus which have been isolatedare FMD 01,
FMD A22, FMD A I 5, and Asia-I . In Peninsular Malaysia, the State of Perk
became infectedwith virus type A in June 1995; the virus strain had not been
isolated in the country since 1973. In the same month, FMD virus type Asia

-
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1spread to the south of Peninsular Malaysia, following the illegaltransportation
of animals. In India, during 1995 and 1996, sporadic outbreaks continued
throughout the country. Other countries in the Indian subcontinent (Le.,
Pakistan,Sri Lanka, and Bhutan) have active national FMD controlprograms.
FMD type 0 is endemic in China, which has the world's largest pig population,
402 millionheads; this represents 46 percent of the world's total pig population.
China continuesto exports pigs and pork productsto other Asian nations. In
the Southeast Asia area, the increase in international trade of animals has
resulted in an increaseof FMD outbreaks. Hong Kong (FMD type 0)and the
Phillippines (FMD type A, 0, and C) continue to be infected. Japan and
Korea continueto maintain their FMD-free status. All the member countries
and territories of the South Pacific Commissionare free from FMD. Europe In 1995, FMD (virus type 0) occurred in Turkish Thrace and in the Moscow
region of Russian. In both instances, depopulation and ring vaccination
controlled the outbreak. In October 1995, Greece declared itself free from
FMD after applying a stamping out without vaccination policy. Geographically
complex Europe is adjacent to Asia and the Middle East, and trade relations
with most of the world mean that reintroductionsof FMD (the most recent in
Albania) continue. The Foreign Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
European FMDcommission (EUFMD) and the European Union (EU) cooperate
with Turkey in a barrier program: European Turkey (Thrace) is unvaccinated
and in western Asian Turkey (Anatolia), vaccination is reinforced. In May
1996, serious outbreaks of FMD (virus type A22) occurred in Albania and in
the Former Yugoslavian Republicof Macedonia (FYROM) in June. Destruction
of infected animals, vaccination, and movement restrictionwere applied. In
June 1996, Greece reported an outbreak of FMD type 0. Pirbright Laboratory
confirmed that the type 0 strain isolated from the delta area of Greece is
genomically related to the recent outbreak strains from the Thrace region of
Turkey (5/96), but not related to the strain isolated from Greece during the
1994 outbreak. All clinically affected and susceptible animals in the delta
area were depopulated; no vaccinationwas used. Introductionis believed to
be through movement of livestock from shared pasture areas. In Eastern
Europe, Albania (5/96) experiencedan outbreak of FMD type A22. The first
results of viral characterization indicate that the virus belongs to the Saudi
Arabidlndia complex of A22-like viruses present in Indiaand the Middle East.
SerbidMontenegro(FRY-7/11) and Macedonia (FYROM-6/25) also reported
FMD type A virus. Azerbaijan (2/6 and 7/21) and Armenia (7/96) reported
outbreaks of FMD type 0. Middle East In April 1995, FMDvirus type A was
isolated in the Anatolian part of Turkey for the first time since August 1993.
In Jordan, where FMD is endemic, there was a rare occurrenceof FMD in a
desert zone. There was a high mortality in lambs, with no clinical signs in
adult animals. During 1995and 1996, FMD continued to circulateenzootically
throughout the Middle East.

-
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VESICULAR STOMATITIS (VS): In 1995, as in previous years, VS was
diagnosed only in the Western Hemisphere, with the highest frequency recorded
in the United States, El Salvador, and Colombia. The VS New Jersey serotype
(VSNJ) predominated. For the first time since 1986, the United States reported
an outbreak of VSNJ, primarily affecting horses. The outbreak began April
29,1995. A total of 367 outbreakswere recorded, of which 95 percentwere in
Colorado and New Mexico. All affected premiseswere released from quarantine
by December 31, 1995.
SWINE VESICULAR DISEASE (SVD): During 1995, only Italy and Portugal
reported the presence of SVD. In Portugal, where the disease was diagnosed
for the first time, the only establishment affectedwas a commercial unit. The
disease is thought to have resulted from the introductionof importedanimals.
All the animals on the affected premises were slaughtered. In 1996, Italy
continued reporting incidence of SVD.

-

RINDERPEST (RP): Africa In January 1995, Eritreareported a case of RP in
an imported animal. RP, which had been suspected in Kenya in December
1994 following the death of 200 buffalo in the Tsavo National Park, was
confirmed. In May 1995, RP was again diagnosed in a sick kudu found in the
same park. The health status of domestic livestock within the area was
unaffected. However, in June 1995,13 herds of cattle were infected by RP in
the Turkana district, following the illegal introductionof cattle from a neighboring
country. During April 1996, Kenya reported an outbreak of RP of low virulence
in domestic livestock. During 1996, the OIE declared Egypt, Togo, and Guinea
"provisionally free" from RP since no clinical or epidemiologicalevidence of it
has been observed since June 1986 in Egypt, 1988 in Togo, and 1967 in
Guinea. Middle East - Only Oman reportedoutbreaks of RP in its territory in
1995. The outbreak was controlled by mid-I 996. In 1996, an RP outbreak
was reported in the Eastern Anatolia region of Turkey, due to illegal entry of
animals. Southern Asia - In India during 1995, RP occurred only in the
southern States of Karnatakaand Tamil Nadu. This situationenabled Indiato
declare part of its territory "provisionallyfree of RP" in October 1995. Pakistan
reported the presence of the disease in the northern territories and in the area
of Karachi. An outbreak of RP which began in Afghanistan in September
1995was reported to the OIE during February 1996. Three attempts at virus
isolation from animals under surveillance all proved negative. PCR studies
performed at the Institute for Animal Health, Pirbright (United Kingdom), showed
the same genome sequence as that found in samples from
Pakistan in 1994.
PESTE DES PETITS RUMINANTS(PPR): PPR outbreaks during 1995 and
1996were reportedfrom West and EastAfrica, the Middle East, and India. In
Gabon, the disease was introduced into two provinces (Estuary and Woleu
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Ntem) by imported animals.
CONTAGIOUS BOVINE PLEUROPNEUMONIA(CBPP): Africa -All regions
of Africa, with the exception of NorthAfrica, are affected by CBPP. In Botswana,
where the disease had not been observed since 1939,outbreaks were reported
from early 1995. The outbreaks were due to the illegal introductionof cattle
from a neighboringcountry. During 1996, CBPP continued to spread throughout
the disease control zone of Botswana. The Government attempted to contain
the disease by movement control, massive slaughter, and vaccination. A
control area, an infectedzone, and a buffer zone were established. All cattle
in the infectedand buffer zone were vaccinated and a modifiedstamping-out
policy was adopted. To limit cattle movement, a fence was constructed between
the infected and the buffer zone as well as between the buffer zone and the
free zone. As a result of the continued spread of the disease, a double
cordon fence was built and a test-and-slaughter policy was put in place in all
areas north of the fence. Over 220,000 bovineare plannedto be slaughtered.
As of April 24, over 32,000 cattle, belonging to 3,358 farmers, had been
destroyed. The dissemination of CBPP was attributed to poor quality vaccine
and pastoral movement. The Government does not favor a vaccination policy
due to the risk that the disease could cross to the free areas in the south.
Niger also reported CBPP for the first time since 1993. Slaughter and
destruction of clinically affected animals and vaccination of all susceptible
animals was initiated. Asia - During 1995, Bangladeshwas the only State in
Asia to report the presence of CBPP in its territory each month. Myanmar,
which had not observed outbreaks of CBPP since 1987, reported cases in
1995. Pakistan, where CBPP had not been observed for at least 10 years,
reported the disease during 1995. During 1996, the distribution of CBPP in
Asia was similar to 1995. Europe- In Europe, only Portugal reported CBPP
during 1995. Italy, which had not observed outbreaks since 1993, informed
the OIE that it considered itself to be free of the disease as of October 25,
1995. As of August 1996, there have been no reports of CBPP in Europe.
LUMPY SKIN DISEASE (LSD): As in previousyears, LSD was only reported
in Africa. In Guinea, the disease was suspected for the first time in 1994and
confirmedin 1995.
RIFTVALLEY FEVER (RVF): No epidemiologically significantevents relating
to RVF were reported to the OIE during 1995. Mozambique, Ethiopia, and
Zambia did report sporadic occurrences.
BLUETONGUE (BT): During 1995 the incidence of BT in Israel showed a
marked reduction ( only 7 outbreaks, as opposed to 61 the previous year). In
Argentina, some animals were found to be carrying bluetonguevirus antibodies
without clinicalcases of the disease ever having been observed. Results of a
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study showed the area with a high risk of insect vectors to be confinedto the
northeast of the country. As of August 1996, no epidemiologicallysignificant
events relating to BT were reported to the OIE.
SHEEP AND GOAT POX (SGP): In North Africa, the number of outbreaks of
SGP recorded in Algeria and Morocco in 1995 fell by more than 50 percent
compared to 1994. In January 1995, SGP was reported in Pakistan. The last
outbreak had been in 1993. In Eastern Europe, Greece, Moldavia, and Russia
reported the recurrence of SGP in 1994, following many years of freedom from
the disease. In 1995, Azerbaijan and Bulgaria were added to this list of
countries. In Bulgaria, 34farms in 3 different localitieswere infected in August
1995. In October 1995, sheep pox broke out in another farm in the same
district, then in November, an outbreak, epidemiologically unrelated to the
earlier outbreaks, occurred in Khaskovo region. In Russia, SGP was not
restricted to the Caucasus, but spread to other Russianterritories in Europe
and Asia. In Qatar, SGP reappeared in 1995 after an absence of over 2 years.
During February 1996, Greece, after performing sero-surveys, lifted their
restrictionsfor SGP but recordedanother outbreak during July 1996. During
1996, Bulgaria reported an outbreak of SGP. Epidemiological studies
establishedthat the herd was grazed on pasture near the border with Turkey.
AFRICAN HORSE SICKNESS (AHS): After 4 years of intensive control,
Moroccofulfilled the conditions laid down by the OIE to recover its AHS free
status in July 1995. During 1996, Egyptwas declared "provisionally free" by
the OIE. As of August 1996, South Africa and Mozambique have reported
outbreaks of AHS to the OIE.

-

AFRICAN SWINE FEVER (ASF): Africa During 1995 several outbreaks
occurred in the ASF control area of South Africa due to contact between
domestic swine and warthogs. In Mozambique, the diseasewas reportedfor
the first time in the Niassa province. It is thought to have resulted from the
introductionof pig meat from Zambezia province. In Namibia, where the disease
had not been observed since 1989, two farms were infected in 1995. In Uganda,
a diagnosis of ASF based on clinical signs and post-mortem findings was
made for the first time since 1992. During 1996, Cote D'lvoire reported an
outbreakof ASF. This is the first reportedoutbreak of ASF in this country. As
of August 1996, South Africa has reportedtwo outbreaks of ASF, one occurring
outside the ASF control area. The source of infection is suspected to be an
illegal movement of pigs from the control area. Europe During 1995, the
eradicationof ASF was successfully completed in Spain. The OIE recognized
Spain as free December 1995. Portugalwas also recognizedas free of ASF
in December 1994. ASF is now considered eradicated from the Iberian
Peninsula. Elsewhere in Europe, only the Italian island of Sardinia remains
infected.

-
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HOG CHOLERA (HC): Africa - HC remains limitedto two islandcountries in
Africa: Madagascar and Mauritius. America - In Costa Rica, only three
districtswere infected with HC during 1995, but the disease was completely
eradicated by the end of the year. In Cuba, there was a marked decrease in
the incidencein 1995 compared to 1994. In Mexico, the reported outbreaks
involved only the State of Mexico. HC remained endemic in many of the
countries of South America, although Argentina, Chile, and Paraguay each
reported only one outbreak during 1995. The OIE declared Costa Rica free
from WC April 1996. Asia Outbreaks of HC continued throughout Asia during
1995 and 1996. Europe - Between 1994 and 1995, the number of outbreaks
of HC rose sharply in some European countries(Italy, FRY, Russia)and fell in
other countries (Bulgaria, Germany, Slovakia). In many cases, the disease
was due to swine beingfed uncooked garbage or to the causal virus circulating
in the wild boar population. As of August 1996, the following countries reported
outbreaks of HC: Latvia, Moldavia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Austria, Croatia, Russia,
and FRY.

-

FOWL PLAGUE (FP)/HIGHLY PATHOGENICAMAN INFLUENZA (HPAI): In
January 1995, HPAlwas diagnosed in Mexico. The last isolateof HPAl occurred
on June 7,1995, in the State of Queretaro. Serological and virological analysis
of samples taken in the district since that date were negative, thus Mexico is
considered to be free from HPAI. Serological and virologicalsurveillance was
carried out in all poultry productionunits and all farms in the country. A total
of 284,552 samples were taken between August 1995 and January 1996;
neither the HPAI nor the moderately pathogenic virus were detected. In
Australia, following the outbreak of HPAl at the end of 1994, all the birds
present were destroyed and an epidemiolgoical investigation and clinical
surveillance campaign were carried out. On June 28,1995, Australia declared
that Queensland had recovered its HPAl free status. As of August 1996,
there have been no reportsof HPAI made to the OIE.
NEWCASTLE DISEASE (ND): Africa - During 1995, ND affected a flock of
ostriches and a commercial poultry production unit in Namibia. On Reunion
Island, an epizootic was controlled by stamping out and vaccination. As of
August 1996, there have been no reportsof HPAl made to the OIE. Americas
- In Canada, summer of 1995, cormorantson the Ottawa river, Lake Ontario,
and Dore Lake were affected by ND. During July 1996, the United States
reportedan outbreak of Velogenic Virus ND (WND) in pet birds. Asia -After
being declared free in 1995, Taipei China reported a ND episode in poultry
unitswhere vaccination had not been carried out for a number of years. The
affected units were situated in coastal regions of the islandof Taiwan visited
by migratingwildfowl, the probablesource of the disease. During 1996, Japan
detected ND in a hobby flock. This was the first outbreak of ND since 1992.
Europe - During 1995, in Azerbaijan, an industrial poultry unit was affected
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by the importationof poultry. This was the first outbreak since 1991. Denmark
and Sweden, which had been free since 1972 and 1956, respectively,
diagnosed ND (15 outbreaks in Denmark and one outbreak in Sweden) during
1995. Belgium, Germany, and the Netherlandsreported ND in small hobby
flocks. Italy diagnosed ND in wild pigeons. As of August 1996, Austria,
Belgium, Czech Republic, Finland (firstoutbreak in 25 years), the Netherlands,
and the United Kingdom have reported ND, primarily in wild pigeons.
HEARTWATER (HW): During 1995 and 1996 there were no significant
epidemiological changes. The cooperative CARICOM-IICA-FAO-USDA
Amblyomma Tick EradicationProgrambegan officially on the islandof Anguilla
on May 25, 1995, Nevis on October 18, 1995, St. Kitts on October 19,1995,
and Monserraton January 1996. Amblyomma variegafum is established on
14 islandsand reportedfrom five more. The eradication program on CARICOM
member islandswill consist of a five year eradication phase with treatment of
all livestockevery two weeks. The eradicationphase will be coordinatedwith
the French islands, which began eradication activities in April 1994. A.
Variegafum is an important host for HW (confirmedon Antigua, Guadeloupe
and Marie Galante) and is associatedwith large lossesfrom dermatophilosis.
BOVINE SPONGIFORM ENCEPHALOPATHY (BSE): During 1995, France
reported three indigenouscases of BSE. All three occurred in Cotesd’Armor
department and involved dairy cows born before the ban on the use of meat
and bone meal in bovine rations. In Portugal, 14 caseswere diagnosed. The
affected animals were between 5 and 9 years old, and nearly two-thirds of
them had been born in Portugal. In Switzerland, the incidenceof the disease
remainedvirtually unchanged, with 68 cases being reported in 1995 compared
to 64 cases in 1994. In the UK, 14,869 cattle were destroyed under the BSE
campaign during 1995. The incidenceof BSE in the United Kingdom continued
to decline in 1995 (1994 UK cattle destroyed-26,087). As of August 1996,
Portugal reported 12 cases in native cattle. France reported9 cases in native
cattle, and Switzerland reported 18 cases in native cattle. The UK has initiated
a program for the destruction of all suspect and exposed cattle.
Imported Cases
Importedcases have occurred in seven countries: Falkland Islands (one
case in 1989), Oman (two cases in 1989), Portugal(six cases in 1990-1993),
Germany (fourcases in 1992and 1994), Denmark (one case in 1992), Canada
(one case in 1993), and Italy (two cases in 1994).
VIRAL HEMORRHAGICDISEASE OF RABBITS (VHD): VHD is enzootic in
parts of Europe and China. In Australia, during studies carried out on the
characteristics of VHD and its potential use as a biological control agent for
rabbits, the causal virus escaped from the experimental area on Wardang
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Island in October 1995 and spread to the wild rabbit populations in the State
of South Australia. During 1996 VHD in Australia continued to spread in a
northerly direction through the provinces of South Australia and New South
Wales. Many very young rabbits in the path of the virus have not been affected,
and vaccine has been imported to protect pet rabbits. In October of 1995,
VHRD was diagnosed in Ireland for the first time. During 1996, VHRD was
diagnosed in Cyprus on a small rabbit farm.
VENEZUELAN EQUONE ENCEPHALBMYELOTPSWEE): A VEE epizootic
began in Venezuela in April 1995 due to young equids being introduced into
States where the disease was enzootic. Numerous human cases were
reported, some being fatal. In Colombia, 242 equids died. The episode was
haltedthrough vaccination of equids and vector control. The outbreak is believed
to be associated with heavy rains and flooding in and rural areas, a subsequent
increase in the mosquito population, and an unprotectedequine population
serving as amplifiersof the virus. During June 1996, Mexico reported a cases
of VEE in the State of Oaxaca. Virus belonging to subtype I variant E (I-E)
was isolated. This subtype is enzootic on the Southwest coast of Mexico
and in CentralAmerica. Avaccinationcampaign was implementedwith 16,700
equines being vaccinated in the State of Oaxaca.

SCREWWORM (SW): In October 1995, the Delegate of Cuba informed the
OIE of the presenceof SW in all provinces of the country. In spite of its very
wide distribution, the infestation did not cause extensive damage, due in
particular to the effectiveness of the specific treatment applied and the
surveillancesystem existing in the country. As a result of the USDA Cooperative
Screwworm EradicationProgram, SW has been eradicated in Mexico(1991),
Belize (1991), Guatemala (1993), El Salvador (1993) and Honduras (1996).
The last reportedcase of SW in Nicaraguawas late June 1996.

-

OTHER DISEASES: Equine morbillivirus(EM) In Australia, a farmer who
died of meningo-encephalitisin October 1995, was found on post mortem
examinationto have been infectedwith EM. In August 1994, he had assisted
at his farm during the autopsies of two horses. It was not until after the death
of the farmer that one of these horses was shown to have been infected with
the virus. No epidemiological link was found between this event and the
outbreak reportedin 1994 in Hendra, Australia. Researchinto the origin and
nature of the virus and the development of a rapid diagnostic test are still in
progress.

-

Veterinary Sewices Emergency ProgramsFAD SuwelllanceActivities
in FY96. Joe Annelli, APHIS, Riverdale. Suspected Foreign Animal
Disease(FAD) Field Investigations: Duringfiscal year (FY) 1996 (October
1, 1995, through September 30,1996) veterinarians from the United States
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Departmentof Agriculture (USDA), Animal and Plant Health InspectionService
(APHIS), Veterinary Services (VS) and the States conducted 420 investigations
for suspectedforeign animal diseases. These actions are part of the Emergency
Programs (EP) approachto FAD surveillance to insure that exotic diseases
do not become established in the United States or it’s territories. The
investigations included 186 (44.3%) vesicular conditions (excluding 1996
Vesicular Stomatitis outbreak associated investigations), 49 (11.7%)
encephalitic/CNSdisorders, 44 (10.5%) avian diseases, 36 (8.6%) bovine
spongiformencephalopathy (BSE) surveillance submissions, 44 (10.5%) avian
diseases, 24 (5.7%) abortion cases, 19 (4.5%) mucosaldisease conditions,
17 (4%) septicemia conditions, 12 (2.9%) acute deaths of unknown origin, 12
(2.9%) conditions categorizedas miscellaneous,9 (2.1%) myiasis/acariasis,
7 (1.7%) unusual respiratory conditions, and 5 (1.2%) pox-like conditions.
Due to a Vesicular Stomatitis outbreak, a Disease Reporting Unit was set up
in the Western States in May of FY 1995. Vesicular investigations completed
within FY 1996, and during the entire outbreak period overall are reported
here.
Vesicular Stomatitis Surveillance: During FY 1996 (up to January 15,1996,
the official end of the 1995 Vesicular Stomatitis outbreak), the Vesicular
Stomatitis Disease Reporting Unit reported a total of 359 premises
investigations. During the entireoutbreak period (May 1995to January, 1996)
a total of 1162 premises were investigatedfor Vesicular Stomatitis. During
the outbreak there were a total of 367 case positive premises consisting of
186 in New Mexico, 165 in Colorado, 1 in Arizona, 1in Texas, 6 in Utah, and
8 in woming.
There were 53 bovine only case positive premises, 250 equine only case
positivepremises, 37 case positive premiseswith bovine and equine, and 27
case positive premises involving bovine and/or equine plus another species
(llama, etc).
Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) Surveillance: The BSE
surveillance programwhich started in May, 1990 is continuing. Pathologists
at NVSL continue to examine bovine brains submitted from the following
sources: 1). FAD investigationswhere suspected encephalitic conditions in
cattle are reported, 2). brain specimens collected at slaughterfrom abattoirs,
and 3). rabies negative brainspecimens from public health laboratories. State
veterinary diagnostic laboratories also refer bovine brain specimens from
suspect cattle and/or provide data from neurohistopathologicalexamination
performed at their institutions.
To enhance the BSE surveillance process, contacts are being made with
state public health and university diagnostic laboratories to arrange for the
submission of suspicious specimens to NVSL. APHIS Area Veterinarians in
Charge (AVICs) have participated in a phone survey geared towards increasing
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veterinary diagnostic lab and public health lab reporting and the submission of
brains. As of September 30, 1996, a total of 5,071 bovine brains submissions
have been recorded in the BSE surveillance database; no specimen examined
contained characteristic lesions for BSE. There have been no cases of BSE
diagnosed in the U.S.
APHIS has located 463 of the 499 animals imported from the United
Kingdom (UK). Due to age it can be assumed that the majority of the nonlocatedanimals are dead. Additionally, none of the traced UK imported cattle
Rave shewed clinical signs consistentwith BSE. As of September 38,4996,
415 of the 463 traced UK imported cattle have died or been ethanized, leaving
only 48 traced UK imported cattle remainingalive in the United States.
Hog Cholera/African Swine Fever Surveillance: The VS surveillance
program for classical swine fever (hog cholera) and African Swine Fever was
continued in 1996. Swine blood specimens are regularly collected at slaughter
from abattoirs located in Maine, Massachusetts, Maryland, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, Arizona, Texas, and Puerto Rim, and the U.S.Virgin Islands.
NVSL in Ames, Iowa, tested 7,274 samples and all were determined to be
negativefor the two diseases.

Viscerotropic Velogenic Newcastle Disease (WND) Identified in
Psittacines: In July, a foreign animal disease diagnostician (FADD) in Missouri
conductedan avian FAD investigationat a pet storelaviary. WND virus was
isolated from two juvenile double-yellow headed amazon parrots from the
affected premises. A Veterinary Service Early Response Team was deployed.
Epidemiological tracing revealed that the birds were purchased from an
Oklahoma pet bird distributorwho in turn had acquired them from an unknown
source in Texas. The distributor had sold possibly exposed parrots to
individualsthroughout Missouriand Oklahoma; quarantineswere placed on
12 Missouri and 4 Oklahoma premises due to possibleexposureto the juvenile
parrots. Cloacal swabs were collected from 535 Missouri and 6 Oklahoma
birds; involved birds that died for any reason were sent to NVSL to confirm
that they were WND negative. No spread of disease from thejuvenile parrots
occurred and no poultry (commercial or otherwise) were involved. The last
quarantinewas released in late September.

-

Topic Area Risk Assessment in InternationalTrade
Summary of the Nuts and Bolts of Regionalization Workshop. Dan
Sheerley, APHIS, Washington. A Workshop on regionalizationwas held
on Sunday, October 12,1996, organized by Dan Sheesley, from the USDN
APHIS Trade Policy Center, and conducted by Nora Wineland and Ken
Forsythe, from the USDA Centers for Epidemiology and Animal Health. The
workshop was sponsoredjointly by the EpizooticAttack and ForeignAnimal
Disease Committees of the USAHA, the International Committee of the
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Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges, and by APHIS.
The workshop was organized to demonstratethe practicalapplication of
regionalizationconcepts, and the types of information necessary to implement
regionalization. An overview of technical barriers to trade was presented,
including USDA economic research service data, VVTO SPS measures as
tools, and informationabout the VSV outbreak of 1995 as a theoretical model.
The overview of VSV epidemiology included knowledge of VSV prior to and
after the 1995 outbreak, and the present knowledge and the "myths"of VSV.
Workshop participants were divited into four groups. Each group was
asked to regionalizeVSV within the following scenarios: a) regionalize VSV
along state lines given pre-I995 outbreak data; b) regionalize VSV along state
lines given only 1995 outbreak data; c) regionalize VSV along county lines
given only 1995 outbreak data; and, d) regionalize VSV from an importing
country's perspectivegiven pre-I995 outbreak data.
The current informationon VSV researchwas welcomed by the participants,
although some raised concerns. One reasonfor the concern may have been
due to the presence of foreign officialsfrom Canada, the European Community,
and Mexico, and because of possible links to actions taken by industries and
Federal, State and local authorities. Some participants (including foreign
participants) drew conclusions that the workshop scenarios presented reflected
actual actions taken by Federal,State and local authorities. It was necessary
to remind the group that the hypothetical scenarios had nothing to do with
actions taken during the 1995VSV outbreak or potential regionalizationpolicy.
All four groups would have preferred more information and more flexibility
in devising strategy (scenarios were too limiting). Nevertheless, all groups
applied regionalizationconcepts given the limited informationoffered in each
scenario. Individual group discussions were provocative and generally
productive. Group reportswere reflectiveof concerns of individual participants.
The importing country group (scenario d) used OIE guidelines for African horse
sickness as a basisfor strategy. Several participantswould have preferred to
employ a mix of boundary controls (county, State, rivers, mountain ranges,
etc.) rather than limit scenario requirements. There appeared to be inadequate
time in individual group sessions to discuss other considerations such as
differing controls for species other than livestock. Some participants expressed
a need for "official" plans relative to known insect vectors, minor species
affected, etc. There was disappointment that APHIS authorities could not
discuss and debate details of the APHIS regionalizationproposal. There was
a feeling by some participantsthat the workshop should have used a "disease
X" instead of VSV becauseof the somewhat controversial natureof the 1995
outbreak data.
When faced with a domestic disease situationwith trade implicationsthe
entire group generally agreed on the following:
Trading partner concerns, requirements, and the scientific basis of
barriers must be communicated immediately amongst impacted
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industriesand Federaland State authorities;
There must be immediate coordinated strategic involvement by
impacted sectors of industrieswith Federal and State authorities;
State authorities are cognizant of local industry needs and enact
controls accordingIy;
There must be agreement on regionalization criteria; ie, OIE guidelines,
similar disease/similar strategy, radius distance, geographic
factors,etc;
There must be an enforceable system of animal movement control
appropriate to the disease and to species affected.
It was clear to the participants that it is difficult to design a general
regionalization approach that applies in all possible circumstances. The nature
of different disease agents, the availability of monitoring and surveillance
informationand other factors will influencethe strategies that may be taken.
These considerations make the issue of regionalizationcomplex.
0

-

Risk Analysis A Decision Support Tool for Implementing
Regionalization. Ken Forsythe, APHIS, Ft. Collins. The Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Agreement of the GeneralAgreement on Tariffs and Trade requires
that, in adopting risk mitigation measures, member countries recognize regions
that may differ from national boundaries. This concept is known as
regionalization. Risk analysis provides a cornerstonefor regionalization from
two perspectives;an import perspective and an export perspective.
From an import perspective, risk analysis helps determine appropriate
mitigation measuresfor commodities originating in defined regions in foreign
countries. From an export perspective, risk analysis helps in determining
regionalization strategies that minimize the negative consequences of
mitigations. By allowing an objective evaluationof both of these perspectives
simultaneously, risk analysis provides a vehicle by which an importing and
exporting country can come to agreement about the conditions under which
trade will occur.
The USDNAPHIShas documented its approach to trade risk analysis in
terms of the general principles and major components of the risk analysis
process. These principles and components are common to all trade risk
analyses regardless of whether the commodity involved is a live animal or
plant or an animalor plant product. The finer details of risk analyses will differ
according to the differing nature of animal and plant health issues as well as
the circumstancesof the specific issue involved.

-

Texas Perspective and Oversight TB in Mexico. Bill Brown, TAHC,
Laredo. With 1.2 million cattle being imported into the US. from Mexico
each year, and with much of the TB incidence in cattle traced to Mexican
cattle. Since most of these cattle come into Texas, cattlemen are concerned
about the economic loss to buyers, and risk to their nieghbors. A proposal in
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1994 to have TB surveillance shifted to the border states, resulted in a broad
form consensus document that strongly encouraged Mexican authorities,and
the agricultural authorities in the border states of the U.S. and Mexico, to
plan, design and implement a program of control, eradication and surveillance
in the Mexican states. The binationalagreement requireda Mexicanversion
of NAHMS, a binationalTB committee with equal representationfrom each
country, the regulatory authority and expertise to conduct and interpret TB
tests, and compliance monitoringof progressthrough the programstages.
Results are very encouraging. Thirteen states have subscribed to the
program (stage 1) with agreementsfor training and monitoringin place. One
state, Sonora, has completedstage 2, the testing of at least 75% of beef and
dairy cattle inthe state, slaughterhouse surveillance, traceback capability,
and the ability to verify and certify free herds. Coahuila will achieve stage 2
soon.
While Texas feels that regionalizationis ok, it is clear that mutual benefit
has driven the current binationaleffort. Livestocktrade continued through the
negotiationsand has continuedthru the monitoringand certification process.
Notably, while imports continued, a binational ban on holsteins was also
imposed. The slaughterhouseTB cases have gone from about 350 in 193 to
about 70 now. A recent study of 65,000+ beef cattle imported directly into
slaughter plants resulted in a prevalence rate of 0.052%.

-

Emergency Animal Disease Preparedness A Cooperative Local
response strategic Planning Process for California. Rich Breitmeyer
and Ken Thomazin, California Department of Food and Agriculture,
Sacramento. Successful strategies for future emergency disease
preparednessin California or any other state or region requirethe combined
cooperative efforts of industry, government and academia. In recent years,
government infrastructurefor emergency response has decreased significantly
at the local, state and national levels. Funding for laboratory systems has
also been significantly reduced. This has led to serious concerns about the
status of animal disease emergency preparedness at the local, state and
national levels. We must explore new strategiesto address emergency disease
preparedness.
Emergency animal disease preparedness requires strong leadership at
both the national and state levels. It also requiresthat preparednessactivities
at each level support each other. The term, "cooperative local response" is
used to includeall personneland resourcesthat support emergency disease
prevention, control and eradication at the state or regionallevel. Participants
and stakeholdersof the cooperativelocal response include the state animal
health officials, other state and local government agencies, federal animal
health officials located in that state or region, state laboratory systems, the
state's livestock and poultry industries, practicing veterinariansand the local
university and extension personnel. State or regional activities are most
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effective when good communications, partnerships and commitments are
established with local industry representatives, veterinary practitioners,
universitiesand government agencies.
The organizationof the cooperative local response is best accomplished
by the combined efforts of the State Veterinarian and the Area Veterinarian in
Charge (AVIC). The AVIC plays a key role by actively supporting the local
response and by being the key link to the national response. As stated
earlier, these activities at the state and national levels must support and
complement each other.
A successful cooperative local response requires: 1) immediate
reportingand diagnosis - Producers and practicingveterinarians must take
the responsibilityto repost unusual disease conditions immediately. This will
only be done if there is trust and confidence in the plan. Trained foreign
animal disease diagnosticians must be available to respond within hours.
The diagnostic laboratory system must be utilized regularly to provide adequate
monitoring and surveillance. 2) experienced and prepared response
force -The local response must include an immediate assessment and make
key decisions within hours or days. Immediate quarantines may need to be
placed to stop movement of animals, equipment and products. Successful
intervention within hours or days can prevent a major outbreak. This local
response should include state and federal personnel working closely together
on the same team. It ideally would include local practitioners as well as
university/extension personnel. 3) adequate resources and indemnity
funds - If possible, immediate sources of funds to handle that first response
should be committed. This will necessitate partnerships between industry
and government. Even if specific funds are not available, everything possible
should be done to identify a "road map" to obtain those funds as soon as an
emergency disease is confirmed. This will require an active dialogue between
industry leaders, legislators and government officials. 4) clearly defined
goals - A strategic plan should be implemented to develop the cooperative
local response with all participants and stakeholders. This will provide an
opportunity for all participants to "buy in" to the process. It is critically important
for all participantsto develop ownership of the plan and understand their role
in its success. In addition to the core aspects of animal disease emergency
preparedness, planning must also considerenvironmental, animal welfare and
legal issues.One of the most important responsibilities of the CDFA Division
of Animal Industry is to maintain an effective response capability for combating
emergency animal diseases. The Division's Animal Health Branch is the
state's only organized, professional veterinary medical unit that protects
consumers, livestock and poultry populations and California's economy from
catastrophic animal diseases and other health or agricultural problems. The
Branch addresses diseases and other problems that cannot be successfully
controlled on an individual animal or herd basis, but require statewide
coordinated resources. Prevention, detection, immediate containment and
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eradication of emergency animal diseases is the highest priorityof the Branch.
Emergency animal diseases characteristically spread rapidly and may
produce high morbidity and/or mortality in affected species. Some of these
diseases may spread insidiously and become widespread before the extent
of damage is realized. They have the potential for impacting public health and
causing catastrophic economic losses to all of California agriculturein addition
to the affected animal industry.
California is especially vulnerable to emergency animal diseases, such
as foot and mouth disease and hog cholera. The risk of introducing these
diseases is potentiatedby our many internationalports, a shared borderwith
Mexico and demands for native foods and products by many of California's
diverse ethnic groups. Increasinginternationaltrade and pressuresto reduce
trade barriers necessitate competent risk management to facilitate the fair
and safe trade of animal products.
California has experienced many outbreaks of emergency animal diseases.
The last major outbreaks of foot and mouth disease in the United States
occurred in California in 1924 and 1929. The clinicalsigns of vesicular stomatitis
are indistinguishable from foot and mouth disease without laboratory
confirmation. Vesicular stomatitis entered California in 1982 and affected several
dairies in the San JoaquinValley. It was successfully contained after causing
significant economic losses in those dairies. This disease spread through
several Rocky Mountain states again in 1995 and emergency regulations were
implemented and enforced by CDFA to prevent introduction into California.
Risk assessment was also done to allow movement of animals from affected
states.
Exotic Newcastledisease in poultry was eradicated at a cost of over 56
million dollars in 1972 in southern California. This outbreak affected 186
commercial flocks and led to the destruction of over 12 million birds. About
45,000 square miles were under quarantine at the height of the outbreak.
Exotic pet caged birds remain a constant threat for introduction of exotic
Newcastle disease to California poultry. Surveillance is maintainedby close
contact with veterinary practitionersand testing by the California Veterinary
Diagnostic LaboratorySystem (CVDLS).
Avian influenza (AI) was detected, contained and eradicated in several
California turkey flocks in 1983. Even though the AI virus isolated in this
outbreak was not found to be highly pathogenic, it had the potentialto change
to a highly pathogenic strain. A highly pathogenic AI outbreak occurred in
Pennsylvaniaand neighboring states in 1983-84. That outbreak required more
than 70 million dollars to eradicate. Highly pathogenic avian influenza was
reported in several MexicoStates in 1995. This prompted CDFA officials and
California poultry industry representativesto develop a Highly PathogenicAvian
InfluenzaAction Plan.
Salmonellaenteritidis PhageType 4 (SePT4), a potential human pathogen,
was diagnosed in a commercialpoultry flock in California in 1994. This was
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the first detectionof this type of Se in commercial poultry in the United States.
The United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Services, Veterinary Services (USDNAPHISNS) classified this
disease as a foreign animal disease without defined policies for control or
eradication. Control strategies were implemented by CDFA officials and
tremendous laboratory support was provided by the CVDLS. No human health
cases were ever linked to this flock. However, trade to Mexicowas disrupted
for six weeks, resulting in the loss of over five million dollars in sales by
California producers.
Although bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) has never been
diagnosed in the United States, surveillancefor the disease in California has
been active. As of May 31, 1996, 501 specimens have been examined in
California since 1986. Surveillancefor BSE will be increased in California
because of public health concerns and the need to assure our trading partners
we are free of BSE. Action plans will be devised in the event the disease is
identified.
Leadership within CDFA are facilitating a working group to review
emergency animal disease preparedness in California. Current resources
and response plans are being evaluated and a strategicplanwill be developed
to identify issues and solutions as follows:
Establisha working group: The Chief of the Animal Health Branch
will facilitate and coordinate the program. Participantswill include
representatives from California livestock and poultry industries,
government agencies and academia.
Review goals and objectives of the California Animal Disease
Emergency Preparedness and Training Program (ADEPT)
establishedby the Department in 1984. This programwas initiated
in responseto an extensive effort by the Department to address plant
and animal pest response preparedness in California at that time.
The status and effectiveness of these goals and objectives are being
reevaluated.
Identify current issues of concern regarding animal disease
emergency preparedness in California. Recent experiences with
SePT4 in California, VS in the western states and BSE in Great Britain,
combinedwith decreasing state and federal resources, illustratethe
necessityto address the importance of leadership,funding and trade
issues at each level of emergency disease response.
Develop fundamental core components of an emergency
disease preparedness program to accommodate current and
future needs of the California livestockand poultry industries.
The 1984 goals and objectivesof the ADEPT program, merged with
the current issues of concern, will form the core components of future
efficient and effective responses to animal disease emergencies in
California.
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Prioritize the new core components to be reviewed and
addressed. Even though some of the basic, obvious elements of
credible emergency disease preparedness exist, we have not
recognizedor addressedsome of the most fundamental necessities
such as leadershipand funding. Evaluationand corrective action in
these areas will be very difficult but absolutely necessary for success.
The core components of the process are leadership, funding,
surveillanceand monitoring, responsestrategy, trade issues, public
relations and working relationships. The process:
Assign tasks, set deadlines for completion and periodically
review progress. It is anticipated this process will take one to two
years for completion.
Implement the core components of the program. Because of
the existence of ADEPT since 1984, the Department is currently
capable of effectively implementing certain elements of the core
components. Effective planningnow will enhancethis capability and
ensure a more appropriate responseto emergency animal diseases
in the future.
Ensure continual assessment and alterations of the core
components as future needs change. New diseases will
undoubtedly emerge. Resourcesrequiredfor appropriateresponse
are unpredictable. Trade issues are ever changing and affected by
the political issues that drive them. The Emergency Diseases
Programmust be dynamic.

-

1996 Summer Olympic Games Equine PiroplasmosisControl Program.
Lee Brooks, GDA, Atlanta. The Summer Olympic Games represented a
uniqueregionalizationissue, essentially to create a disease-freezone within
a potentially endemic area. The disease was equine piroplasmosis(EP), a
disease not present in the U.S., althoughticks thought competent to transmit
the infection from reservoirs to susceptible horses were present in Georgia.
The task was to design an EP control programthat would enable horseswith
positive EP serology to participatein selected events by minimizingall risks
to other equine athletes and the equine industriesof Georgia and the rest of
the U.S.
More than 300 horses participated in the Olympic Games; 200 entered
from Europe, 6 from Mexico and the balance fromthe U.S. All imported horses
had an import permit certifying negative EP, EIA, dourine and glanders status.
Waivers for positiveEP statuswere granted to 4 horsesentering for dressage
and jumping only. These 4 horseswere housedin a separate barn. Controlof
possibile disease transmission consisted of barn and area biosecurity (fenced,
sterile ground, sentinal horse, rodent and tick traps, etc), monitoring and
surveillance (twice daily tick inspection, 24 hour surveillance, etc), and tertiary
controls (limited access, restricted waste disposal, limited duration of stay,
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etc). Appropriate levels of biosecurity, monitoring and surveillance and tertiary
controls were also maintainedat the facility housing the other imported, EP
seronegative horses, and the US. horses. The program was delivered by 20
veterinarians and 42 industry representativesworking in 3 shifts to provide 24
hour coverage. Training beforethe games was extensive. The programwas
successful, since no transmission of the EP disease agents was detected.
All expensesfor the EP program (essentially a programfor 4 horses, amounting
to about $125,000 per horse) were covered by the Atlanta Committee of the
Olympic Games (ACOG).
Several observationson regionalizingsimilar events in the future can be
made: 1) State and federal regulationsare fragile; 2) regionalizationmeans
impact and an importantrole for state departmentsof agriculture; 3) who will
pay the considerablecost of regionalizationmust be determined first; 4) the
final authority onthe process is the GATT and the WTO; 5) greater state and
industry interactionwith the OIE would be beneficial.
Regionalization: Cattle Fever Ticks and Babesiosis. John E. George,
USDA/ARS, Kernrille. As changes in trading practices with Mexico evolve
in the context of the North American Free Trade Agreement, any revision of
policies and regulationspertainingto the import of animals and commodities
will have to address the question of the risk to the U.S. livestock industry
posed by the presence of cattle fever ticks and babesiosis in Mexico.
Application of the concept of regionalizationwill be a considerationbecause
not.all areas of Mexico are infestedwith the ticks, and the prospect of relaxed
regulationsmay motivateeradication of them in some states where they now
occur, especially those that are adjacent to the border and which have little
area that is suitable cattle fever tick habitat. Currently, Boophilus microplus
and B. annulatus occur in the U.S.only in outbreaks in south Texas that
result from ticks transported across the Rio Grande River by livestock or
wildlife. But, in Mexico both tick species are widespread. A large proportion
of the cattle and horses imported into the U.S. from Mexico originate from
those areas in eastern, central, and southern Mexicowhere high rainfalland
lush pastures sustain high stocking rates of livestock and dense populations
of ticks. Trade regulations pertainingto tick-free states in Mexico must continue
to take into account the fact that livestock and commodities entering at a
particular crossing point originatedelsewhere. Assessments of risk cannot
ignore the vulnerability of livestock in the 14 southern states from which cattle
fever ticks were eradicated, when evaluatingpossiblechanges in the existing
regulations that have protected U.S. Livestock for more that half a century.
The pressure on the FeverTick EradicationProgram from chronic cattle fever
tick outbreaks in the quarantinezone of the eradication program is an important
indicatorof the intensityof the threat of the re-introductionand dissemination
of these ticks back into their former range. The greatest risk of a trade-related
introductionof cattle fever ticks is inadequateinspectionand dipping of cattle
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or horses destined for import. Fortunately, regulations for the importof livestock
have been sufficiently rigid to reduce the risk to a level approaching zero.
Relaxation of any of the currents standards pertainingto livestock inspection,
choice of acaricide, the efficacy of approved products, and procedures for vat
management will increase the risk of introductionsof ticks. Introductionsof
ticks on contaminatedcommoditiesor materials is a secondary area of risk.
Judiciously, pressures to lower standards of regulations for the import of
materials in this broad category have been resisted in the past in spite of the
recognition that risks may be relatively low. Texas import points pose the
greatest risk to incursions of cattle fever ticks not only because of the high
volume of imports of livestock, but also becausethey are points of entry to a
large area of highly favorable tick habitat.
Information Systems to Monitor FAD in CentralAmerica: New Initiatives.
John Shaw, APHIS, Panama City. Information on foreign (exotic) animal
-diseasesin CentralAmerica needs to be enhanced. In some cases, it is not
collected. Or, information is not regularly collected while diseases such as
foot-and-mouth disease in Colombia, avian influenza from Mexico, srewworm
and Venezuelan equine encelpahomyelitis pose such threats to the area.
CentralAmerica is an important bridgesouthward,northward and to Europe
for foreign animal diseases. Recent infrastructures, especially in transportation,
have increasedthe likelihoodof moving these diseases across the historically
infromal national borders. USDNAPHIS has begun two regional initiatives
that will act to strengthen the region's ability to collect, analyze and present
data on animal diseases. These projects are: 1). a collaborative effort with
OIRSA and the ministries of agriculture in Central American countries to create
sentinelveterinary teams in Guatemala, Hondurasand Nicaragua; and 2). a
technical reviewof two (El Salvador and Costa Rica) of the six formal binational
agreements to monitor vesicular diseases in CentralAmerican countries. Dr.
Shaw discussed the goals and objectives of each project, and the current
accomplishments.
Emergency Management: Redefining the Focus. Joe Annelli, APHIS,
Riverdale. Presentation questioned the current paradigm of emergency
management being foreign animal disease preparedness. It expanded the
concept of Emergency Management Systems to include prevention,
preparedness, response, and recovery. A discussion of changing the
emergency programs staff to a national emergency management coordination
center, and that there needed to be a national emergency management system
(EMS) consisting of state, federal, industry, university, and laboratory services.
The development of this EMS is required because of a new definition of
emergencies, the expertise needed to respond to an emergency has changed,
and emergenciesare no longer limited to foreign animal diseases. To effect
this change APHIS as createdan Emergency Management LeadershipTeam.
The 4 READEOs were consolidated into two. And, Early Response Teams
were formed. A brief presentation of the Animal agriculture initiativeswere
discussed along with an external review. The future of Emergency Management
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Systems was to continue to use and improve the current system, explore
new methods to better accomplish objectives, encourage new partnerships to
address emergencies, and define and redefinethe definition of emergencies
and response. The ultimategoal of this new concept is to develop an integrated,
coordinated, and flexible model of emergency management in which each
sector can be responsible for enabling the United States to effectively deal
with potential and actualemergency situations, whether they are foreign animal
disease, emerging diseases or endemic diseases affecting the health and
economic viability of American Animal Agriculture.
Animal Agriculture Coalition: Initiatives for Emergency Management.
Joe Annelli, APHIS, Riverdale,Beth Lautner,APPC, DC, David Lindsey,
USAHA, GA, and Tim Holt, USDNAPHIS,Scotia. Each speaker described
aspects of a new approach to animal health emergency management,
formulatedat a meetingof the Animal Agriculture Coalition (AAC) and APHIS
in January, 1996. Animal health emergencies have changed dramatically in
recent years. Once thought of only in terms of “foreign,” these emergencies
must now be thought of as any sudden, negativeeconomic impact related to
the appearance of a disease. The determiningfactor is not the origin of the
disease, but rather its impact upon the economy. Emergency management,
then, should be thought of in terms of prevention, preparedness, response
and recovery. There needs to be a clarifying of roles and a sharing of
responsibilities, primarily because of the need for a broader range of skills
and perspectivesto handle emergencies. Changes are already underway in
animal health management, but there is the need for a common approach. A
NationalAnimal Health EmergencyCouncilwould providecoordinationto overall
national efforts. Industrygroups are being encouraged to organizetask forces
on managing the specific disease risks that they face. Integratingpersonnel
on common tasks and developing regional agreements are twoways to improve
delivery of emergency services. Active feedback on the new approach to
animal health emergency management is necessary to determine how
implementation should proceed.

The joint session adjourned.
The Foreign Animal Disease Committee then discussed and passed a
recommendation: That the USAHA recognizewith high favor the efforts of the
APHIS Emergency ManagementCoordination Center (formally the Emergency
ProgramStaff), and the industry basedAnimal AgricultureCoalition, to design,
implement and coordinatea planto raise awareness on the economic, animal
health and food security issuesof foreign animal diseases and the concept of
regionalization.
Three resolutionswere discussed and passed: a resolutionon the Swine
Health Protection Act review; a resolution on the USDNAPHISregionalization
proposal; and a resolutionon the Panama screwworm program.
The FAD committeemeeting adjourned,
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
College Park, Maryland
February 20-23,1996
Chairman: Dr. Larry L. Williams, Nebraska
Members: Drs. Mike Marshall, Utah; J.W. Bryan, South Carolina; R.H.
McCapes, California; J.C. Shook, Pennsylvania; M.P. Szatalowicz, Wisconsin;
H.W. Towers, Delaware; R.D. Hull, Illinois; F. Rogers, Mississippi; C. Siroky,
Montana; R. Olson, Maryland; T.J. Hagerty, Minnesota
Tuesday and Wednesday Morning
February 20-21,1996
USDA Building
On February 20-21 , 1996, the Government Relations Committee of the
United States Animal Health Association (USAHA) met with the representatives
of USDNAPHISNS in the South Buildingof the United States Department of
Agriculture located in Washington, DC. On the afternoon of February 21,
1996, the committee moved to the Veterinary Services office located at
Riverdale, Maryland, for a workshop regarding trade issues. On Tuesday,
February 22,1996, the committee met with the Allied Industries representatives
at the office of the NationalCattlemen’s Beef Association, 1301 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, DC.
The committee appreciated the efforts of Don Luchsinger, his staff, and
especially Dr. Joan Arnoldi in organizing the meeting. The federal staff provided
us with very open and informativediscussions regardingtheir operations and
current issues. USAHA regards this meeting to be of key importance in
maintainingopen communications with our federal partners in Animal Health.
Tuesday Morning
February 20,1996
USDA Building
USDA-APHIS-VS-Dr. Don Luchsinger
Dr. Don Luchsinger, Deputy Administrator, discussed some of the
management issues APHIS is facing in achieving the new APHIS Vision.
Issues they are faced with are:
Government reform;
Budget deficit;
- Productivitydeficit;
Globalizationand restructuring of agriculture;
Antiagriculture sentiment; and
Science and technology achievements.
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APHIS is concerned about agency preparedness and response
capabilities. APHIS will reduce regionaloffice sites from 12 to 2 in an effort to
better utilize resources.

-

NATIONAL ANIMAL HEALTH PROGRAMS Dr. Joe Annelli
Dr. Annelli, Chief Staff Veterinarian, discussed"APHIS: Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow." He stressed the impact on the future APHIS budgets on the
projected achievement of the eradication of brucellosis by 1998, TB and
pseudorabiesby 2003, and the reduction of APHIS staff over recent years.
The APHIS of tomorrow will focus on domestic programs, emergency
preparedness, and trade. Major activitieswill include certificationprograms,
rapid-investigation, emerging issues, and the enchantment of global trade
through issues related to animal health. He also discussed EIA which includes
the current development of a "Nationally Coordinated Program" under
considerationby USAHA.

-

EMERGENCY PROGRAMS Dr. Karen James
Dr. James, Staff Veterinarian, gave an update on Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy (BSE). To date, there has been no diagnosis of BSE in the
499UK cattle imported intothe US. between 1981and 1989. The 1995outbreak
of VEE in Columbia and Venezuela is under controldue to the use of the TC83 vaccine, quarantine, and weather changes. The isolationof VEE from two
humans in Panama is believedto be a 1-D subtype which is nonpathogenic to
horses. APHIS believes there is no longer a risk of direct introduction of a
highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) from Mexico. Depopulation of
seropositiveflocks in the border state of Nuevo Leon continues.

-

NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMPORT AND EXPORT Dr. Gary Colgrove
Dr. Colgrove, Associate Director, reviewed the problem of coumaphos
residues in direct-to-slaughter cattle and horses from Mexico. APHIS has
advised Mexico that further violative residues after January 11, 1996, will result
in temporary closure of ports to all importationof direct-to-slaughteranimals.
APHIS conducteda risk assessmentto evaluate the potentialfor introducing
equine piroplasmosis into the U.S. by the way of seropositive horses competing
in the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, GA. A plan has been developed
which should mitigatethe risk.

-

CAITLE DISEASES AND SURVEILLANCE STAFF Dr. Granville Frye
Dr. Frye, Chief of Staff Veterinarian, reported that bpcellosis in the
Yellowstone National Park bison herd remains a barrier to the successful
eradication of brucellosis from the U.S. and is a threat to the brucellosis
status of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. The embargo placed by Mexico
and then the U.S. on the importationof Holstein steers from Mexico is credited
as a major factor in reducing TB lesioned animals found at slaughter in the
U.S. Also, credited is the progress of the Mexican TB program and the efforts
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of the BinationalTB Committee. The RB-51 vaccine for brucellosiswill soon
be licensed. APHIS is developing a policy for its use.
Wednesday Morning
February 21,1996
USDA Building
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES -Alex Thiermann
Dr. Thiermann, DeputyAdministrator, discussedthe global opportunities
presented by the General Agreement on Tariff and Trade (GATT). He gave a
brief history of GATT from the original rules for trading steel, coal, etc., to the
Japan round which addressed industrialgoods. The Uruguay round of 1994
addressed the trading of agricultural goods. Issues such as the dispute of
trade barriers, sanitary and phytosanitary requirements for shipment were
products of this round. GATT gave way to the organizationwhich currently
oversees this process; the World Trade Organization(WO).
Prior to this agreement, countries could ban the shipments for health
concerns or public concerns. . .due to the political scenario, many of the
issuesof rightswere too vague to facilitate passage; hence, leading to many
problems with the rules.
Definitionsof "good science, risk assessment, and acceptable risk" were
essentialto facilitating rules for trade.
APHIS is working with trade partners in an attempt to reach agreement
on the process in determining levels of risk acceptable to trade partners.
The World Health Organization recognizes three organizations to set
standards. They are OIE, IPPC, and Codex Alimentarius. Under this
agreement, countries cannot challenge any country which ascribes to
internationaltrade standards, unless their standards are exceeded and are
scientifically justifiable.
Regionalizationwill replacecountry-widefree status and reduced levels
of risks may be beneficial to regions.
The roles of Office of InternationalEpizootics (OIE) are to: 1) provide
standards; 2) facilitate dialog to prevent dispute; 3) provide the necessary
expertise to help settle a dispute.
OIE will not be an organization to settle disputes. The World Trade
Organization will be the body to handle disputes. Committees of this
organization will: 1) Clarify concept; 2) Work with OIE standards; 3) Monitora
country's processof developing and acceptingstandards.
01E committees:
1) Administrative Committee - composed of one member per region;
handles administration;and elects the presidentevery two years (Dr.
Norman willis of Canada will become president in 1997).
2) Standards Committee - identifiesacceptablediagnostic procedures
(Dr. Jim Pearson is a leading member of the six member team).
3) Informationand Epidemiology Committee is headed by Dr. Lonnie

-
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King; addresses surveillance, monitoring, and transmission of
information.
4) Code Committee - takes advantage of expertiseto develop standards
(we are capably represented by Dr. Alex Thierman).

-

TRADE SUPPORT TEAM Dr. Dan Sheesley
It is this USDNAPHIS agency's role to address problems dealing with
sanitary (animal) and phytosanitary (plant) SPS issues which may impact
trade agreements. A team approach is used to resolve emerging issues. By
forming an effective partnershipwith customers, the agency will make better
use of technicaland scientific resources to delineate sanitary and phytosanitary
conditions when they occur. It is imperative to have ample data to substantiate
scientific information. More stringent regulations can be enforced if supportive
argumentsare scientifically based.
It is the goal to respondto disputes by having supportive evidenceavailable
24 to 48 hours following the complaint. This would necessitatedeveloping a
strategy which would require prompt "customer" involvement. The goal would
be to have most cases resolved in 12 to 24 hours, with the worst case scenario
taking 30 days.

-

MARKETINGAND REGULATORY PROGRAMS (MRP) Mike Dunn
Mr. Dunn, Assistant Secretary, reportedthat he replaced Patricia Jensen
as the head of Marketingand Regulatory Programs; the agency which heads
APHISNS. Previously, Mr. Dunn served in the Carter administration. He carried
President Clinton and Vice President Gore's message of reinventing
government. This new philosophy intends to be a "bottom up" system of
regulations instead of "top down." Recognition was given to a team of
veterinarians in VS who had developed innovative ideas fitting the four tenets
which the administrationbelieves to be necessary. New ideas to cut obsolete
regulations and red tape must come from outside Washington, DC. Such
efforts will reward resultsand will negotiate rather than dictate.

-

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE (ARS) Dr. Tom Sexton
Dr. Sexton gave a report concerning functions, needs, and current activities
of this division. The facility employs over 70 scientists engaged in various
aspects of livestock, poultry, and aquatic research programs at Beltsville,
Maryland; Plum Island, New York; Ames, Iowa; Athens, Georgia; and various
other locations throughout the U.S.He stressed the immediate requirements
for updating and improving the various facilities at the cost of approximately
$200,000,000. Additional funding is also needed to continueexisting research
and expanding research projects vital to the enhancementand safety of the
livestock, poultry, and aquaculture industriesof the U.S. Several programs of
an emergency nature needs to be addressed:
1) Vesicular Stomatitis possible transmitting vectors such as black
flies.

-
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2) Johne's Disease- possiblecorrelationto Crohn's Diseasein humans
and pasteurization techniques to effectively killthe causative organism
in milk.
3) Spiking Mortality Syndrome (SMT) in Turkeys finding an effective
disinfectant for use in turkey houses to kill Cryptosporidia which is
suspected as a secondary infection agent associated with SMT.

-

COOPERATIVE STATE RESEARCH EDUCATION AND EXTENSION
SERVICE (CSREES) Dr. Ted Wilson
The committeeappreciatedthat representativesfrom CSREES took time
from their schedule to visit with us and inform us on the types of research
grants, as well as giving an overview of how those grants are awarded. The
areas of special interest to us were the animal health and disease projects.
We would hope that these areas continue to get priority attention.
Committeemembers would like to commend CSREES for its innovative
foresight in allowing some of its research money to be retained for use in
emergency situations which arise during the year. This will allow needed
researchinformationto get to the affected parties on a more timely basis.

-

-

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTIONSERVICE (FSIS) Mr. Tom Billie
Dr. Billie, Associate Administrator, presenteda status reportof the agency.
He stated that their goals were to implementthe Hazard Analysis of Critical
Control Points (HACCP) program, to review the present inspection procedures
and to preparea comprehensive reorganization proposal. He stated that they
have been directedto reviewall regulations and policies regarding the existing
i n s w o n system, and to develop a "Process Controland Pathogen Reduction"
program which will focus on standard operating procedures (SOPS) for
sanitation. FSlS will develop a HACCP handbook which will allow TKO
inspectors to be freed from inspectingevery carcass. This will enable them to
spend more time on other requirements under the HACCP program in and
outside the processing plant such as in the transporting of the product and
examining the retail aspect. Mr. Billie said that regulatory reforms were
necessary because the present inspection system is incompatible with
HACCP. He stated there is a need for quality controlprograms and performance
standards based on public health issues.
The reorganizationprogramdraft includes reducingthe 46 field offices to
18 district offices, and four separate offices will be combined in the district
offices. A new technical center will be developed which will combine the
regionaloffices and headquarters into one location. This "streamlining" will
reduce nonfront line positions by 20% which will then be shifted to front line
positions.
Mr. Billie stated that FSlS is committed to a Food Safety Program, and,
to accomplish this, they must have in place an "Animal Production Food
Safety Program."
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-

ANIMAL FOOD SAFETY PROGRAM Gary Stefan
Mr. Stefan, Deputy Director, told the committee that even though there
was no appropriation for the program in 1995, he was hopeful a $2,200,000
budget would be approved for 1996. The program has 15 staff members to
interfacewith 1,500,000 customers (Le., producers, veterinarians, processors,
marketingchains, etc.). Stefan stated that they were not seeking regulatory
authority outside the processing plants, but were planning to act as the
facilitators and coordinators for voluntary programswhich would respond to
the requirements and expectations of both their domestic and international
customers. He stated part of the processor's HACCP plans will be to know
the origin and circumstances of the animals they purchase.
PatriciaWhite, DVM, is one of the staff memberswho was recently involved
in the Egg Quality Assurance Program in Pennsylvania,iswoking on a pilot
project for an industry driven "Total Quality Assurance Program." This will
include animal care, food safety, environmental concerns, and waste
management.

-

FOODAND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) Dr. Bert Mitchell
Mr. Mitchell, Director, of the Office of Surveillance and Compliance,
discussed"ReinventingFood Regulations." These regulationsare part of the
government's Performanceand RegulationsAct of 1993which President Clinton
initiated.
Dr. Mitchell also drew attention to the compound structure of FSlS and
FDA, and mentioned that states should also be included in this compound
structure. About 30states already have cooperative agreements with FDA on
illegal drug residues. He mentionedthat we need more coordinationbetween
the states and federal government and urged that state animal health officials
make written comments on the mega rule from FSlS which should be out very
soon.
Dr. Mitchell said that FDA will establishstandardsfor importingfood from
other countries. The recent"Rice decision" is very important! A federal judge
reviewed all FDA decisions since 1908 and made the statement from his
findings that "live animals" are food. Many decisions which are in the future
will use an outcome versus output model. Outcome is defined asanswers to
the "so what" question. Output is defined-as "measurable in numbers of
inspections." Dr. Mitchellpassed out a pamphlet entitled"operational strategic
goals" and urged that we make official comment on this document as soon as
possible..
Dr. Mitchell urged the group to review the performance and indications
which are listed in a new operational strategic goals pamphlet and urge that
we make comments on them.

-

Biotechnology, Biologics, and EnvironmentalProtection (BBEP) Dr.
David Espeseth
Dr. Espeseth, Deputy Directorof Veterinary Biologics, reportedthat 95%
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of his budget is in salaries. This is a concern becauseit leaves little roomfor
costs of operationand upgrades. The agency has 32 positionsin Riverdale,
Maryland. All but one of which are filled.
In 1995, BBEP licensed 182 new products (vaccines and diagnostics)
compared to 131 in 1994. Five new establishments were licensed and one
was terminated. The total number of products licensed have increasedfrom
1,490 in 1986 to 2,250 in 1995. Increasesare occurring in category I and Ill
products. Category II products include genedeleted products of which most
contain gene-deleted pseudorabies viruses.
InternationalHarmonizationwas explained as a process by which countries
can examine and agree with a protocol of other countries. The mutual
recognitionby EU which are based on good manufacturingpractices differs
from the U.S. protocol which is based on safety of final product. Current
program issues include master label content, user fees (which will not be
implemented in the near future), amended definition of veterinary biologics
product, minimum age requirementson labeling, and repackaging rule (some
manufacturers indicatedthey will not comply).
BBEP is providing printed guidelines to manufacturersto improve their
response time for licensee applications.

-

ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE (APHIS)
Dr. Lonnie King
Dr. King, Administrator, stated that the 1998 budget was predicated on
achieving a "zero brucellosis goal and pushing screw worm to Panama.
Success means a major reduction in APHIS budget. In APHIS vision, in the
next five to ten years, APHIS will concentrate on emergency preparedness
and major trade issues. In 1996, there are only 50% of the number of people
available to respond to emergencies as in earlier outbreaks due to forced
reductions. The animal health infrastructure is not now "top notch." With
successes in brucellosis and screw worm, there will be further forced reductions
unless resources can be redirected to other areas of need. The budget in
1998will maketransition to: 1) GlobalAgriculture; 2) Emergency Preparedness;
3) Quality Assurance Programs.
In order for this transition to be successful, industry (and the state) will
have to lobby for it. Exports of food of animal origin is growing dramatically
and the health status of animals is a critical export issue. Regionalizationis
the key to "walling off problem areas. There is legislation being considered
by Congress to allow the use of CCC funds for personnel. This is becoming a
crisis. Wildlife reservoirsof disease will remain a problem in trade. We will
need a lot more proof to prove disease is not spilling over into domestic
populations. States and APHIS must work together to have a creditable
disease reporting system.
There needs to be a greater involvementof USAHA and the World Trade
Organization. APHIS has addressedthis by invitingthe presidentof USAHA
to attend the annual OIE meeting in Paris.
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APHIS will reduce its regionaloffice sites from twelve to two, but VS may
still retain four regions and operate out of two office sites. There is more
consolidationto come such as merging of PPQ and VS for some activities.
Wednesday Afternoon
February 20,1995
Riverdale Office
‘BRADIE ISSUEWQWKSWQB Ds. Joasa Assaddl
Dr. Arnoldi, Associate Deputy Administrator, VS, welcomed the group to
the Trade Issues Workshop which was provided as a sequel to last years
workshop. Those invited included the USAHA Governmental Relations
Committee, Allied Industries, and members of the staff. Dr. Robert Kahrs,
Directorof National Center for Importand Export, substituted for Will Hueston,
who was involved with the USIRussia Poultry Export negotiations. He stressed
that GAlT (now the World Trade Organization) and NAFTA do not increase
animal health risks, but instead, should level the playingfield. Dr. Kahr stated
that U.S. production of agriculture stands to gain the most because of this
competitive edge.
The International animal health d e is a categorized list of animal diseases
with which State Animal Health officials should become more familiar. Dr.
Kahr’s explained that this dispute resolution process is much like a “divorce
court” because it is a long process and no one wins. There is a long appeal
process if the dispute is not resolved.
The Office of International Epizootics, an organization made up of 43
countries has been given the responsibility to develop standards for world
trade. Many members are developing countries and because of this, it may
be difficult for OIE to be effective in the decision making process in the short
term. In the long run, however, Dr. Kahrs believes larger countries will be able
to develop standards which will be acceptable to others. In an attempt to
provide broader representationof animal production agriculture this year, APHIS
has asked the president of USAHA to join the APHIS team to the OIE annual
meeting in Paris, France. Each team has one vote. This year‘s team will be
Lonnie King, Don Luchsinger, Alex Thiermann, Will Hueston, Jim Pearson,
Joan Amoldi, and USAHA president Mike Marshall.
The Reportable Diseases Lists were discussed from the standpoint that
such lists are becoming more important if the U.S. is going to be able to
successfully use the regionalization as a trading tool. It will be the
responsibility of the states to be able to provide scientific information as to
how diseases are monitored.
MaroldGarcia, Importand Export Staff, explainedthe threatened ban by
Russia on the U.S. poultry products. Annually, Russia imports$500 to $600
million of US. poultry. The dollar volume of animal products exported from
the US. is many times greater than the volume of live animals and is a major
factor in the profitability of the U.S. animal productionagriculture.
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In many foreign countries, the government has a more "hands on" control
of animal agriculture compared to APHIS'S disease controlkertification
process.

-

REGlONALlZATlONAND INTERNATIONAL TRADE Dr. Andrea Morgan
Regionalization is a new concept used in international trade which
recognizes regions or geographic areas based on the health status of animals.
This represents a departure from the traditional use of state borders as
geographical boundaries for diseases like brucellosis,TB, and pseudorabies.
Recent, blue tongue talks with Canada's recognized areas free of this disease.
The recent outbreak of Vesicular Stomatitis (VS) in the Western U.S. pointed
out the need for regionalizationin internationaltrade. In future outbreaks, the
U.S.could either regionalizethe affected areas or regionalizethe unaffected
areas. APHIS would seek to coordinate states' activities by minimizingthe
negative impact of the internationaltrade for the unaffectedstates.

-

RISK ASSESSMENT Dr. Jack Ammen
Risk assessment is an importanttool currently used in internationaltrade
as recommended by OIE in order to standardize imports. This tool identifies
estimates statistical probabilities and evaluates consequences of all risk
associated with the importation of a commodity. There are eight standard
components of a risk assessment. Conclusions of the assessments are
quantitativeand qualitative.
Thursday
February 22,1996
Allied Industries NCBA Office

-

-

NATIONAL PORK PRODUCERSCOUNCIL (NPPC) Dr. Beth Lautuner
Dr. Lautuner,Vice President, presented the report for her organization.
NPPC has requested that $8.5 millionbe allocatedfor the FY97 federal budget
for pseudorabiescleanup. Issueswere discussed where NPPC is proactive
and included swine brucellosis eradication, premises identificationsystem,
and a focus for specific swine disease research (especially PRRS). This
presentation also includedfood safety, animal welfare, and producer health
and safety.
NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION(NMPF) -John Adams
Mr. Adams, Director of Milk Safety and Animal Health, had four major
issues he reiterated:
I)NAHMS will do a comprehensivereview of the dairy industry for the
purpose of determining the overall health status of the dairy industry.
The review may play a role in regionalization.
2) NMPF wants to expand the quality assurance system beyond the
production of milk. The dairy industry has a large problem with the
high residue rate in cull cows and veal calves.
3) The Johne's working group has been divided into four major subgroups:
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a)
Research;
b)
Economic impact;
State
and federal regulations; and
c)
d)
Communication and education.
4) Industry representatives in Washington, DC, want to work more cdse y
with USAHA. They proposed a plan to meet with the USAHA
Government Relations Committee prior to the USAHA meeting with
the federal government officials. The purpose of the meeting would
be to review USQRs response to USAWA's resolutionsfrom the prior
annual meeting. Emphasiswould be placed on selected resolutions
for clarification and discussion.
REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMIITEE MEMBERS
INVOLVED IN EXPORT OF POULTRY MEAT TO RUSSIA
Four state veterinarians scheduled to participate in the February meetings
of the USAHA Government Relations Committee (Bryan, South Carolina;
Olson, Maryland; Rogers, Mississippi; and Towers, Delaware)were diverted
from most of those meetings to address an obstacle for the exportation of
US. poultry products to the Russian Federation. They, and the state
veterinarians from several states exporting significant amounts of poultry
products (Alley, Alabama; Brooks, Georgia; and Starkey, Arkansas), met with
industry veterinarians, the National Broiler Council, USA Poultry and Eggs
Export Council, and later with APHIS, FSIS, and FAS to develop a strategy
and to negotiate with Russian officials in an effort to reopen the $500 million to
$600 million market. On the final day, USAHA President Mike Marshall of
Utah and Qr. Hull of Illinois participated in the exercise.
Most of the group spent more than 24 hours in intense discussions and
negotiations to address the Russian concerns to clarify the U.S. system of
animal disease surveillance in reporting and to establish procedures in working
groups for the prevention and the resolution of other potential international
crises. It became clear that U.S. interests could not be supported by USDA
alone, nor even by higher administration officials. Industry, and especially
state animal health officials, must be involvedearly in the resolutionof healthrelated issues of internationaltrade.
Throughout the week, USQAofficialsdid an outstanding job in supporting,
facilitating, and engaging in resolution of the crisis. Poultry industry
representatives gratefully acknowledged their efforts. At week's end, it seemed
that significant progress was being made toward solving the immediate problem.
USAHA participants agreed that the association must assume a leadership
role in integrating the efforts of the responsible industry representatives,
accredited veterinarians, state animal healthofficials, and federal agencies to
assure that American agriculture shares fairly in the global market.
The USAHA members involved suggested that appropriate USAHA
committees be charged with developing measures to foster the partnerships
needed to reach that goal.
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Chairman: Mr. Jay C. Lemmermen, Okeechobee, FL
Vice Chairman: Mrs. Amy Mann, Washington, DC
Mr. W. L. Adams, GA; Mr. DuncanAlexander, IL; Mr. James F. Bessler, IL; Dr.
Bob H. Bokma, MD; Mr. Jess Burner, Jr., TX; Dr. Ronald B. Caffey, MD; Dr.
Richard A. Carmichael, IA; Mr. Dan B. Childs, FL; Mr. James L. Copper, MA;
Dr. Linda A. Detwiler, NJ; Dr. William H. Fales, MO; Dr. Robert Fetzner, VA;
Dr. Warren C. Foote, UT; Mr. Robert Frost, CA; Ms. Connie Greig, IA; Mr.
Frank H. Harding, IL; Dr. Rube Harrington, TX; Dr. Werner P. Heuschele, CA;
Dr. Robert B. Hillman, NY; Dr. G. Reed Holyoak, UT; Dr. James L. Hourrigan,
VA; Dr. Thomas H. Howard, WI; Mr. Tom J. Hunt, MI; Dr. Brian R. Jamieson,
CAN;Dr. Robert F. Kahrs, MD; Dr. Ralph C. Knowles, DE; Dr. Nels Konnerup,
WA; Dr. DonaldW. Luchsinger, DC; Dr. Peter Miller, DC; Dr. Andrea M. Morgan,
MD; Dr. Claude J. Nelson, TX; Dr. Patrick E. Phillips, WI; Dr. Gerard0
Quaassdorff, VT; Dr. Glenn B. Rea, OR; Mr. Paul E. Rodgers, VA; Dr. David
A. Stringfellow, AL; Dr. Paul Sutmoller, VA; Dr. Paul J. Taylor, MT; Dr. Lynn
Anne Tesar, SD; Mr. Shelby V. Timberlake, NY; Mrs. Michele C. Turner, TX;
Dr. William Utterback, CA; Dr. Charles D. Vail, CO; Dr. David F. Vogt, MD; Mr.
Willard H. Waldo, NE; Dr. Jerry S. Walker, MD; Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC; Dr.
William R. white, MD; Dr. George 0. Winegar, MI; Mr. David Winters, TX; Mr.
Fred Wise, IN; Dr. Cindy B. Wolf, MN.
The Committee on Import-Export met a 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October
16,1996 in the conference center, Little Rock, Arkansas. Fifteen committee
members and 30 guests attended.
Chairman Jay Lemmermenwelcomed guests and gave a short reporton
the subcommittee on embryo movement:
Subcommittee chairman Shelby Timberlakewas unable to preside over
the subcommittee meeting due to illness. In his absence, Dick Carmichael
presided. Reportswere acceptedfrom members of the InternationalEmbryo
Transfer Society with highlights of the embryo transfer industries in each of
their countries.
Dr. Michel Thibier reported a total of over 400,000 embryo transferred
worldwide indicatingthe embryo transfer industry is no longer a hobby industry.
Dr. Peter Timoney from the University of Kentucky addressed the
subcommittee on disease risks associated with equine semen and embryo
shipments. Dr. Lisa Ferguson, USDA, APHIS, VS gave comments and an
updatefrom USDA. Dr. PaulSutmoller gave an update of his risk assessment
studies. Finally, Dr. Wrathall, Dr. Evans and Dr. Stringfellow and Mr.
Richard Nelsongave the reportof the InternationalEmbryo Transfer Society.
A full report of the subcommitteeaccompaniesthis report.
Dr. Ed A m , the USDA-APHIS Area Veterinarian In Charge in Georgia
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gave a reporton USDA Importand Exportactivitiesassociatedwith the horses
participatingin the 1996 Summer Olympic Games in Atlanta, Ga. A full copy
of his presentation is includedwith this report.
Dr. Lee Brooks, Georgia State Veterinarian, elaboratedon the Georgia
Departmentof Agriculture’sPiroplasmosisControl Program for Piroplasmosis
positivehorses participating in the Olympic Games, including the tick control
effortsfor the 150-acres of the Georgia InternationalHorse Park, quarantine of
imported positivehorses and 24 hour enforcement. Dr. Brooks also pointed
out the many other areas of responsibilityheld by the Georgia Department of
Agriculture. For instance, the Georgia Department of Agriculturewas able to
respond because of its designationas the Georgia Emergency Management
Agency. The importanceof this designation was underscoredby the fact that
nearly every Georgia state,rule was waived in order to accommodate the
Olympic Games, such as the allowance of physicians and veterinarians to
practicein Georgia and the rules governing food brought in for the events.
Dr. Lany White, USDA-APHIS, gave Dr. Annelli’s address on a National
Animal Health Emergency Management System and its metamorphosis from
the Regional Emergency Animal Disease Eradication Organization (READEO)
and the proposed NationalAnimal Health Emergency Management Council,
which would include industry states and the federal government to address
prevention, preparedness, response and recovery. The definition of animal
health emergency has been expanded to include not only foreign animal
disease situationthat would adversely affect the economic well-being of the
U.S. animal agriculture industries.
Amy Mann of the American Horse Council outlined the changes to
the rules governing the importation of horses from countries affected with
Contagious Equine Metritis,which become effective November 6,1996.
DP.Robert Kahm, USDA-APHIS, chaired his staffs presentationof the
1996 Report Of The NationalCenter For Importand Export (NCIE).
Dr. Marolo Garcia talked about Avian IrnporVExport activitiesand Animal
Products Exports.
Dr. Lisa Ferguson covered Animal Importand ExportActivities. Dr. Kahrs
interjecteda summary of the Russian poultry export embargo that occurred
earlier this year. Dr. Althea Langston reported on the animal disease exclusion
activities of the Plant Protectionand Quarantinestaff. Dr. Kahrs then closed
with a discussion in area of trade negotiations. He left a copy of draft guidelines
for negotiating export requirementswith a request for review by interested
parties. Lastly, he asked Dr. Bruce Akey to present a summary of Sunday’s
disease reporting symposium. This presentation was made in the general
session and is therefore not included in this report.
Discussionfollowed on the adequacy of the Code of FederalRegulations
to protect our livestock industry, including comments regarding notificationof
state veterinarians of imported animals destined for their state. The subject
was raisedabout a resolution passedfour or five years ago and agreed to by
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USDA that the notificationwould be done. Numerous complaints of imported
animals arriving in states without prior notification continue to be voiced.
Committee members pointedout that advanced technology, such as computers
and e-mail, makes it inexcusable that notificationdoes not yet occur. Paul
Rodgers commented that with regionalization and increased imports it is
imperativethat a system to include traceback ability be implemented.
The committee considered two resolutions. The first was to endorse a
resolutionfrom the Committeeon Sheep and Goats for funding for the Utah
Scrapie Experiment. The second was a resolution brought through the
Committee on Sheep and Goats concerningthe importationof live sheep and
goats, sheep and goat products, and sheep and goat embryos to prevent the
introductionof BSE and additionalstrains of Scrapie.
Respectfully submitted by: Amy W. Mann
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MINUTES EMBRYO MOVEMENT SUBCOMMITTEE
IMPORT EXPORT COMMITTEE
US ANIMAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14TH, 1996
HALL OF FAME ROOM-EXCELSIOR HOTEL LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Richard Carmichael at 1:40 pm.
Dr. Carmichael reported that Chairman Shelby Timberlake would not be in
attendancethis year because of illness.
Dr. David Stringfellow was acting as recorder for this meeting. Dr.
Carmichael introducedJay Lemmerman, Chairman of the Parent Import-Export
Committee of the U. S Animal Health Association
1. Dr. Carmichael introduced Dr. Michel Thibier, Director General National
Veterinary and Food Research Center (CNEVA) Maison Alfort, France
to give an update on the ETCIOIE.
Dr Thibier speaking as a member of the InternationalEmbryo Transfer
Society and the Embryo Transfer Industry in the EEC and presented worldwide data on embryo transfer activity. For those interestedthis data will be in
the next InternationalEmbryo Transfer Society Newsletter.
Dr Thibier summarized as follows: 90,000 cows were flushed world-wide
(40,000 head in America and 25,000 head in Europe).
These flushes produced 500,000 transferable embryos and 400,000
embryos actually were transferred.
With respect to Europe there were 25,000 Flusheswhich produced 125,873
transferableembryos of which 112,203were transferred.
The top five countries outside Europe and North America produced the
following flushes: Japan 11,500, Brazil 4,688, Australia 2,000, South Africa
1,900, New Zealand 900.
The number of embryos transferred world-wide in 1991, totaled 240,700 in
1995,401,000 embryos were transferred.
Dr. Thibier gave a brief report on the interaction of IETS and OIE. He
reported that a lab animal embryo appendix had been given to the OIE by
IETS ImportlExport Committee. The appendix was accepted and approved
by the OIE in May 1996 General Assembly meeting.
An equine appendix was submitted also. This writing was difficult because
essentially no equine embryo pathogen interactionresearchhas been done.
The appendix has been circulatedamong a number of countries for comment.
(the appendix relys heavily on donor testing and testing of flush fluids, etc).
Dr. Thibier received a question from the floor as follows: How accurate are the
figures given in his repoq. Dr. Thibier replied, if anything, they were slightly
underestimatedbut he felt they were good.
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2. Dr. Carmichael introduced Dr. A. E. Wrathall of the Central Veterinary
Lab in New Haw, Adellstone Surrey Englandto give a report on the United
Kingdom.
Dr. Wrathall gave a perspective (personal) report on the transfer of embryos
and the BSE project in embryos.
As of September 27th, 1996 163,770 confirmed cases of BSE were
reported (153,613 was the total last year). 53.9% of the cases are in dairy
herds. There are approximatelythree cases per I000 head currently in the
annual report.
Dr. Wrathall summarized the BSE epidemic as follows: BSE epidemic
declining due to controlled measures instigated in July 1988. Most cases
arising after July 1988 due to accidental feed contaminationetc.
Dr. Wrathall summarized the embryo transfer project reporting that to
date no sign of BSE transmission via embryo transfer had occurred. This
project is to be completed by 2001 and that the destruction of animals will
commence in July 1998.
3. Dr. Peter Timoney (University of Kentucky) Gave a brief overview of
his impressions on "Disease Risks Associated With Equine Semen and
Embryo Shipments"
Opening comment that there was distressingly little information in
the literatureon this subject.
He discussed his thoughts using as a reference the 01E disease
categories (List A and B)
He felt that no disease in list A should be a problem.
A few in list: B could be a problem (for example: Contagiousequine
metritis, dourine, equine viral arteritis, equine infectiousanemia)
Some in list B could probably discount as problems (i.e.,
piroplasmosis, horse pox, Japanese B encephalitis, Venezuelan
encephalitis)
Specific infectionsthat should be concentrated on:
a. Contagious equine metritis (GEM). is entirely venereal - is not
an infection in stallions -the agent is a superficial contaminant in
stallions - mare is truly infected no information that antibiotics
in semen extenderwill be an effective deterrent.
b. Equine viral arteritis (EVA) persists in stallions (10 50%) is
venereal persists in accessory sex glands and is shed in semen
a significant; amount of frozen semen from western Europe is
positivefor the virus.
c. Dourine it does occur today (althoughwe tend to think of it as "a
disease of years gone by", is a parasitic disease, is venereal,
can be transmitted via semen.
In summary, EVA and CEM of greatest concern in equine semen, and
there is very little specific research (nothingon embryos).

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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BOVINE SPONGIFORM ENCEPHALOPATHY
DESCRIPTIVE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STATISTICS
(AT 27/09/1996)
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4. Dr. Carmichael introduced Dr. Peter Miller Veterinary Counselor of
the Embassyof Australia Washington, DC. Dr. Miller gave a generaloverview
of the policy in importlexportof embryos and an accreditation of embryo transfer
veterinarians. At the moment the general philosophy is priority to embryo
import compared to semen. Veterinarians can submit to audit for testing of
their sanitary practice to be approved for export.

5. Dr. Barry Marshal, Veterinary Counselor of the Embassy of New
healandWashington, DC gave an update on the embiyo transfer activity. In
1995, 1700 embryos were imported consisting of all types of species. In
1996,3500 embryos were imported of all types of species.
6. Lisa Fergusonof the National Center for ImportlExport,US Dept. of
AgriculturaUAPHIS/USgave an update on the USA embryo activity as follows:
82 vet teams were approved for export to European UNION, 3 teams for IVF
embryos for export to European UNION. 22,000 Bovine exports of embryos
were reported in 1996. IVF embryo protocolswere negotiatedfor export with
Brazil and the Netherlands.
7. Dr. Reed Holyoke of the Dept. of Animal Dairy and Veterinary Sciences
at the Utah State Universitygave an update on the results of the Scrapie/
embryo transfer project. To date no evidence of transmissionof Scrapie via
embryo transfer has been found. Efforts continue however to collaborate
internationally to resolve reasons for conflicting results between Utah State
and Edinburgh Scotland. Difficulty persists however in gaining funding for
further research in this country as well.
8. Dr. Brian Ewans, Director of Animal Wealth Division and Chief
veterinary officer of Agricultural Canada, gave an update on the embryo
activity in that country.

9. Dr. Paul Sutmollergave an update on risk assessment studies in which
he has been involved. Dr. Sutmoller has prepareda complete manuscript and
it has been accepted by the publication Preventative Veterinary Medicine
describing use of quantitative risk assessment to predict probability of
transmission of blue tongue, vesicular, stomatitis, and FMD via the embryo.
The Pan American health center has been quite active in trainingveterinarians
in risk assessment. At this time Dr. A. E. Wrathall commented that risk
assessmentwas a good method of idenmingthe area where researchemphasis
should be placed.
10. Dr. A. E. Wrathall gave a report on the Llama embryo work being done
by Dr. Paul Taylor. (see attachedTaylor correspondence)
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11. Dr. A. E. Wrathall gave a report on currentwork at InternationalEmbryo
Transfer Society Import Export Committeeand the work on the manual and
research committee by Dr. Stringfellow as well as the form subcommittee
and their work being done by Dr. Dick Nelson.

The meeting was adjournedat 5 0 5 pm.
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE (APHIS) REPORT
TO THE IMPORT-EXPORT COMMITTEE OF THE US. ANIMAL HEALTH
ASSOCIATION FISCAL YEAR (FY) 1996 ANIMAL IMPORT ACTIVITIES
The Harry S. Truman Animal Center (HSTAIC) received a shipment of
approximately 450 llamas from Bolivia late in 1995. These animals were
released in March 1996. Another shipment of camelids from Peru is currently
in HSTAIC. They arrived in August and are scheduled for release in November.
There is another project currently underway for the importation of Llamas
and alpacas from Bolivia.
Duringthe past year Veterinary Services completeda project in cooperation
with Agricultural Research Service for the importation of bovine embryos from
Venezuela. Veterinary Services also supervised the collection of bovine
embryos from Zimbabwe. These two importation of embryos were the first
importations of embryos from FMD affected countries.
APHIS supervised the importation of approximately 200 horses for the
Olympic games this past summer. APHIS cooperated with the Georgia
Department of Agriculture and the Olympic Committee on this project.
The regionalization docket was published as a proposed rule in April 1996.
APHIS is still in the process of reviewing the comments received on this
proposal.
In response to an outbreak of Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis in Mexico,
APHIS implementeda 7-day quarantine requirementon equines entering the
United States from Mexico.
During the past PICattle imports from Mexico decreased by approximately
1.1 million head. Equine imports from Mexico decreased by approximately
3000 this past year. Cattle importsfrom Canada increasedby about 640,000
head. Overallcattle importationswere down by about 486,000 this past fiscal
year compared to FY 95.
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Taylor Llamas
Paul & SJlY Taylor 14666 Hone Cree& R o d Botsmuq Monlonr 59715 (406) 6864723 Fw (406) 686-4986

September 5.1996

Dr.AE.Wrathall
Centxal Veterinary Laboxatory
New Haw, Addlestone, Surrey,UK
Fax 011-44-1.932-347046

-

Dear Tony,

In the recent IETS newsletter I read with great interest about the p r 0 p J s
toward a protocol for the international movement of Uama embryos. This
letter is to bring you up to date regarding our llama ET work before you
consider this subject at the upcoming USAHA meeting, which I will have to
miss thk year.
At present, we have more than 50 embryo transfer pregnancies in progress,
in the US and in OUT herd in Chile. We have 14 ET babies already born, lad
all are normal in every respect

So far ail of our transfers have been with hatched, unfrozen Uama blasta ,at3
7-9days old. You will r e d that the camelids are stimulatedto ovulate I ;'
the breeding (at which time we give 1-2mgLH to make sun) and this is
when we start the clock on embryo age. With Ulis LH boost we normally see

ovulation within 24 hours.
Llama embryos arrive to the uterus 6.5-7 days after breedingllH, and &nost
all (more than 95%) are hatched by this time. So, we are workhg with
hatched blastocysts varying in size between .2mm and lmm diameter
depending on the exact age. These hatched blastocysts are surprisingly
tough and can survive a t ambient temperatures in a vvirty of culture mdia
for more than 48 hours. They are tolerant of chilling and can be moved
abruptly frombody tenrpetratun to near-freezing without s-it
losses.
However, they an full of water and their tissue U very sensitive to
cryopreservative toxicity and easily damaged by ice crystal formation. Tv my
knowledge. no one has bcen'ablr to freeze them successfully. We continuc to
work on this,and have some hope that equilibration at low temperaturt w i l l
gwe ua a window between toxicity and mechanical freeze damage. Howew,
from our work and that of others in Canada and Arabia, it must be said ;tiat,
fbr the foraeeable future, we w i l l be U&DO untoten blastocyrts hr practi-J

ET.

Q d l t y Breedlag St d
Shoe 1975
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There is the possibility that someone may discover a way to hasten transpart
of the camelid embryos in the oviduct or to delay their development (or bo1.h)
by a few hours, so as to obtain unhatched embryos for study. This could give
u a a whole new set of possibilities, including more practrcal freezing. TheLe
is a sphincter, like a small cervix, at the utero-tubaljunction in the camelids.
and we may h d that some molecular signal will open this sphincter (ifit
t r u l y regulates transport) and allow us to obtain and work with zona-intact
embryos. Of course, this would allow a more conventional protocol for thett
internationalmovement, but if it is possible it may be far in the future.

As I have told you, we axe ready to move these embryos now. We would l~ke
to be able to bring llama embryos fkom a controlled herd an the South of Chile
to our ranch in Bozeman and to take some of the best genes kom our US herd
to Chile. We have simulated this procedure by holding embryos in culture for
more than 48 hours before successzul transfer. I believe this lrind of
movement of genes is safer and more practical than the movement of the live
animals,even though we must operate without the protection of the zona :and
do not have the time-delay capability that comes with freezing.
I certainly appreciate your interest and your continued work to provide a
practical and safe protocol for international movement of embryos of the
South American camebds. These species pose special problems in this
regard, but I have confidence that your willingness to take a realistic loo1 at
the big picture will result in a useful protocol.

Many thanh to you and the members of your commitWith Respect,

/A

v

Paul J. Taylor

TAYLOR LLAMAS
cc: She1 Timberlake
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Taylor Llamas

Paul a SJlV Taybr 14666 Horse Crwk Road Boreman, Montana 59715 (406) 6864123 Fax (406) 6864986
~~~

October 30, 1996
Mr. Shelby Timberlake
Murray, Schoen & Homer,Inc.
Fax (914) 632-9170

Dear Shel,
Just wanted to thank you for keeping me informed leading up to the
USAHA meetings. I look forward to reading through the
proceedings. You can be sure I will attend next year's meeting, if
only to tell you about our progress toward international movemelit of
camelid embryos.
As you can see from the letter to Tony Wrathall, we now know hmv

to freeze these hatched blastocysts, and that will bring many
changes during the coming year. We still can't get embryos witb
zona, but at least we can freeze them to allow retrospection of the
donor animals and the animal health situation in the herd and
country of origin after 30-60 days have passed.
Thanks for all your help. Best Regards,

Quallty Ereedhg Stock
Slnci 1975
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Taylor Llamas

-

Pad & SaUy Taybr 14666 Hone Creek Road Bourmn, Montana 59715 (406) 686-4723 Fa (406) 686-4986

October 30.1996

Dr.A.E. Wrathall
Central Veterinary Laboratory

New Haw, Addlestone. Surrey, UK

F a 0 11-44-1-932-347046
Dear Tony,

I felt badly about missing the USAHA meeting this year and I intended tr.contact you for an update about the draft appendix on llama embryo
movement. However, something has developed here which makes it rathrar
urgent for me to UP&W you.
Not more than a few days after USAHA I had a breakthrough in the freedng
of Llama hatched blastocysts. We can now freeze these 7-8 day embryos very
successfully and we even have a pregnancy as far as the heartbeat stage from
a transferred fiozenlthawed embryo.

& you can imagine. I'm over the moon about this. Now we can stockpile
good embryos for later use. It w i l l help us in many ways, but my main
interest right now is to include this new factor in your consideration of a safe
and practicd protocol for the international movement of camelid embryos.

I have contacted Roger Perkins at USDA to reopen negotiations for a prorwol
to bring embryos from Chile, and there appears to be some reason to hopc
that this will be taken more seriously now.

Please let me know if there is anything more you need from me in your
consideration of a draft protocol. I would not want for this change to delay
progress toward the goal, but you must be able to make decisions and
recommendations based on this current information.

Thanla for all your help.
Sincere

b

cc: She1 Timberlake
Quality Breeding Stock
Shce 1975
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The proposed regulation changes pertaining to Contagious Equine Metrities
were published this year. The final rule was published on October 7, 1996,
and will be effective on November 6,1996. These changes eliminate the clitoral
sinusectomy as well as shorten the required post-entry quarantine testing
period.
Cattle were imported from Belgium and Germany this past year. These
were the first importations of live cattle since these countries were declared
FMD free.
One bull was imported from Panama this past year. This animal was
quarantined for 60 days in a vector proof facility prior to entering the US through
one of USDA's Animal ImportCenters.
Sheep were also imported from Belgium this past year. These animals
were entered into the Voluntary Scrapie Surveillanceprogram upon entry into
the US.
There is considerable interest expressed by the medical community in
importing genetically engineered pigs that are intended for use in human
transplant research.
AVIAN IMPORT ACTIVITIES
A. Poultry and Hatching Eggs
There were 455,383 poultry, including day old chicks, and 736,760 poultry
hatching eggs imported into the United States during fiscal year (FY) 1996.

B. Commercial Birds
The importation of commercial birds has been limited to those that are
exempted from the Wild Bird Conservation Act, serviced by U.S. Fish and
Wildlife. Therefore, most of the 91,332 birds brought into the commercial
quarantine facilities have been domestically produced. Death losses during
quarantine were extremely low and 89,725 birds were released from quarantine.
None of the lots imported were found to be infected with exotic Newcastle
disease, avian influenza or Salmonella enteritidis phage type 4.
C. Pet Bird Program
Pet birds are currently being imported and quarantined at our USDAoperated quarantine facilities. A proposed rule has been publishedthat would
allow for a quarantine in the owners home. Risk assessments indicated that
any disease risk is extremely low with imported pet birds. No isolations of
, exotic Newcastle or avian influenza have occurred during the past 20 years
from personally owned pet birds.
D. Smuggled Birds
Birds that were seized for illegally entering the United States were
quarantinedat USDA facilities. There were 752 such birds quarantined. Two
seized shipments (28 birds) that includedyellow headed, yellow naped, and
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yellow cheeked amazon parrots were found to be infected with exotic Newcastle
virus and were euthanized. Following the successful completion of quarantine
and test procedures, the birds were sold at public auctions which is permitted
by a Memorandum of Understanding between the Departments of Agriculture,
Interior, Justice, and Treasury.
E. Ratite Importation
USDA officials have approveda total of 6 ostrich farms in 2 countries as a
result of site inspections, and these farms have been qualified to ship ratites
or ratite hatching eggs to the United States.
During FY 1996,6,164 ostrich eggs were imported into the United States.
Of these eggs imported, 2,723 were released as live chicks at the end of a 30day quarantine. It is anticipated that any future importationof live ratities will
be extremely limited. If they do occur, it will only be those produced in
Canada or importing of specific blood lines for genetic improvement. The
present advertised prices for live birds and ratite hatching eggs makes it
economically impossible to import ratites.
ANIMAL EXPORT ACTIVITIES
During FY 1996, APHIS continued negotiationswith various countries to
either update current animal health protocols, establish new ones, or resolve
problemswith exported shipments. New protocols were established for shipping
ostriches and ostrich eggs to Peru and Brazil, bovine semen to Peru, goats to
Brazil, equine semen to Argentina, ostrich hatching eggs to New Zealand,
porcine semen to New Zealand, and bovine semen to Albania. New protocols
were agreed for cattle to Turkey and ostriches to China, and both of these
have seen significant numbers of exports. The European Union harmonized
their requirements for equine semen and live poultry imports. Many protocols
were updated, with significant changes to the requirements for bovine semen
to Australia; breedingcattle, sheep, ovine semen, swine, and porcine semen
to Colombia; horses and sheep to Peru; swine to Costa Rica; breedingcattle
to Ecuador; bovine embryos to the Czech Republic, to Hungary, to the Slovak
Republic, and to Switzerland; and horses to Hong Kong, the Czech Republic,
and Norway. These and many other import health requirements for various
other countries and species are reflected in the computerized International
Regulations Retrieval System.
The United States Mexico Animal Health Working Group continues to
meet about every eight months to discuss changes to import health
requirements in each country. Due to the occurrence of occasional reports of
non-pathogenic strains of avian influenza (AI) in the United States, Mexico
has imposed greater restrictions on U.S. origin poultry genetics and poultry
products. Although highly pathogenic AI occurs in Mexico, and that country
is in the midst of an eradication campaign, the UnitedStates has been unable
to persuade Mexico to relax its requirements.

-
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The occurrence of scrapie in the United States has prompted Brazil to
ban all importations of sheep and ovine embryos. Brazil now joins Uruguay,
Argentina, and Chile in prohibiting the importation of breeding sheep and other
ovine genetic materialfrom the United States.
ANIMAL PRODUCTAND BY-PRODUCT ACTIVITIES
A total of 5,598 permits were issued in FY 1996 by the National Center for
Import-Export, Products Program Staff authorizing the importation of organisms,
vectors, biological materials, and animal products and by-products. There
were approximatelythe same number of permits issued in FY 1996 as in FY
1995. Additionally, there were 7,212 applications processed this fiscal year,
where there were 7,676 applications processed in FY 1995.
The Products Program continues to implement alternative methods to
allow importation of low disease risk-materials which include non-livestock
species not susceptible to epizootic livestock and poultry diseases and
biosynthetically produced materials and organisms that have not been exposed
to materials of animal origin. To facilitate the importation of these materials,
guidelines have been developed and are being made available through the
Products Program document retrieval system. A Home Page on the Internet
for the Products Program is under construction which will contain these
guidelines and other import export information.
User fees are no longer having a negative effect on USDA-approved
establishmentspermitted to import restricted animal products. The number of
USDA-approved establishments have stabilized and many establishmentsthat
dropped out last year have re-applied.
APHIS activities in support of certification of animal products for export
continue to increase as do the problems associated with them. Export
certification conditions required by various importing countries are often arbitrary
and not science-based. Negotiations of certificationconditions for export are
going on for dairy products and petfood with the EU, petfood with France,
casings with Finland, various animal products with Romania and Poland, to
cite a few.
ACTION TAKEN ON REQUESTS BY FOREIGN COUNTRIES TO BE
RECOGNIZED FREE OF SPECIFIC DISEASE
The following actions have been taken for the following countries:
1) Bermuda and the British Virgin Islands have been declared free of
Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis(VEE).
2) Germany declared free of swine vesicular disease (SVD);
3) Uruguay declared free of foot-and-mouth disease (FMD), and rinderpest
(W;
4) Netherlandsfree of swine vesicular disease (SVD), and hog cholera
(HC).
5) Effective October 21, 1996, the Czech Republic and Italy will be
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recognized free of FMD and RP.
REQUESTS FOR RECOGNITION OF FREEDOM FOR A SPECIFIC
LIVESTOCK OR POULTRY DISEASE PENDING
1) Qatar and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia: freedom from African horse
sickness (AHS)
2) Austria, Costa Pica, Uruguay, and Argentina: freedom from velogenic
viscerotropic Newcastledisease (WND)
3) Jamaica: freedom from hog cholera and WND.

-

-

PLANT PROTECTIONAND QUARANTINE PORT OPERATIONS X-RAY
BAGGAGEINSPECTION
As passenger counts go up 10 percent each year Plant Protection and
Quarantine (PPQ) continues to expand the use of x-ray as a screeningtool in
passenger baggageclearance. PPQ has 128 x-ray scanning machines located
at 43 foreign-arrival and predepartureairport sites. X-ray machines are also
used in two postal facilities and at the land border ports of San Ysidro, Otay
Mesa, and Nogales.
The new high-speedtomographicx-ray currently under developmentfor
PPQ by the U.S. Army has encountered a one-year delay and is currently
scheduled for rollout in April of 1998. The Federal AviationAdministrationhas
joined PPQ as a partner in this enterprise, and starting with fiscal year 1997
will be matching PPQ dollar for dollar in the completion of the project, for
which the remainingcost is estimatedto be $1.8 million. Until now the project
has been funded by both the Army and by PPQ; approximately $15 million
has been spent thus far in development. This x-ray will have the capacity to
adapt to identification of many different types of substances and measurements
and will be faster and more sensitive than present CAT scanners. Programming
will enable the machine itselfto remember and learn what differentsubstances
look like, and automatically mark and sort baggage, and its usefulness will
grow. A neural net system will enable all machines on the system to learn
from each other.
The first test unit@)will be placed in the predeparture area at the San
Juan, Puerto Rico, international airport. It will be used to screen both hand
and pit baggage. After a shakedown testing period of at least 6 months, the
unit will be moved to the international arrivals area. With commercial
manufacturing (in which there is present interest), units will as rapidly as
possible be deployed at all airports.
DETECTOR DOG PROGRAM
There are now 49 trained dog teams at 19 major airports used in clearing
passenger baggage. Dog teams are used in two mail facilities.
15 more dog teams will be added by 1998.
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AUTOMATED COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS (ACS)
As of October 1, 1996, there were 126 sea carriers operating in 37 ports
and 52 airlines operating in 27 airports on the Automated Commercial System
(ACS). 98 percentof commercial shipment data from these carriers is entered
into ACS. Two Canadian rail lines are also on ACS.
REGULATEDGARBAGE, MARPOLANNEXV
The U.S. Coast Guard is the enforcement Agency for Annex V of the
international Conventionto Prevent Pollution of the Seas (MAWPOL 73I78).
This Annex prohibits discharge into the sea of "all plastics including, but not
limited to, synthetic ropes, fishing nets, and plastic garbage bags." It also
prohibitsdischargeof food wastes and other floating materialswithin specified
distances of land. These regulations became effective December 31, 1988.
USDA regulated garbage handling requirements have not changed. All food or
food-contaminatedmaterials, such as plastics contaminatedby galley waste,
must be retained aboard the vessel in covered, leakproof containers. If offloaded, such garbage must be incineratedor heated to an internaltemperature
of 212 of for 30 minutes. There continueto be increasing interest in the strict
enforcement of MAIIPOL Annex V requirements.APHIS PPQ continues to
play a major role because of their vessel inspection and garbage control
requirements.
PASSENGER PROCESSING INITIATIVES
In the summer of 1995 USDA, APHIS, PPQ participated with the U.S.
Customs Service, the Immigrationand NaturalizationService, and the State
Department in a reengineeringgovernment initiative. This Border Passenger
Processing Reengineeringconsisted of three multiagency teams (Northern
Border- Canada, Southern Border - Mexico, and internationalairports)which
examined processingof passengers and their baggage as they entered the
United States. The teams were initially directed to look for ways that passenger
processing could be expedited, while at the same time compliancewith U.S.
laws and regulations remainedthe same or was increased. Alternative methods
already being tested or slated for test implementationwere included in the
study, as well as more cross-agency passenger processing methods, and
methods depending on intensive use of technology now in relatively early
stages of development or availability.
All agencies agreed that base-line measurements of enforcement
effectivenesswere either minimalor lacking, and agreed to coordinate studies
to maximize usefulness and minimize multiple intrusions on passenger
processing. Plant Protection and Quarantine is entering the third year of a
random sampling study to determine what agricultural products are being
carried by passengers entering the U.S., and is compiling results from and
continuing other studies.
Planning and testing of several different passenger processing expediting
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methods is now in process at several different land border entry points and
internationalairports.
CANADIANPRECLEARANCE
APHIS, U.S. Customs, and INS are jointly in the process of negotiating
with the Minister of Foreign Affiirs in Canada to implement the "Intransit
Passenger Processing" project in Canada. This project will allow for a one
step processing service that will expedite the clearance of passengers arriving
from foreign countriescontinuingto the U.S. in Canadian airports where US.
preclearance operations exist. When approved, APHIS, under U.S. Customs
law, will havethe authority to open baggage during inspections, seize quarantine
material, and levy fines against violators.
REPORT OF ANIMAL PRODUCTS IMPORTED/EXPORTED
September 1995-August 31,1996
Vessels and Aircraft Arrivals
74,577 Vessels arrived
49,245 Vessels bearded
8,521 Vessels monitoredfor garbageviolations
10,801 Lots consistingof 4,472,114 kilogramsof garbage were
removed from these vessels
403,530 Aircraft arrived from foreign locations
41,027,515 Kilograms of garbage removedfrom these aircraft
Meat and Other Animal Products confiscated/RefusedEntry
274 Lots
1,143
Ship passenger baggage
55,770
Lots
114,530
Aircraft passenger baggage
8,707 Lots
12,836
Border crossing
6,161
Lots
9,390
Post offices
7,511
249
20,765
190
50

Footwear Cleaned and Disinfected
MaritimeGarbage Civil Penalties
Baggage Civil Penalties
NotificationViolations
Predeparture BaggageViolations
PORTS OF ENTRY STAFFED BY PPQ
InternationalAirports
81
Maritime Ports
62
Land Border Ports
29
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Kilograms
kilograms
kilograms
kilograms

Pair
$42,500
$1,077,980
$65,750
$2,775
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ANIMAL IMPORTS FY 1994,1994, AND 1996
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Livestock and Poultry Exports, FY 1995 & 1996
FYI995

FY 1996

Livestock(including slaughter)
Bovine
Equine
Ovine
Caprine
Porcine
TOTAL LIVESTOCK

119,767
54,529
407,895
16,325
121,032

122,659
38,850
236,255
87,034
42,616

719,548

527,414

27,706,347
49,253,864
24,718,709

26,707,691
58,647,921
39,862,047

Poultry
Day-old chicks
Hatching eggs (dozens)
Other live poultry

1,999

Ostrich
Germplasm
Bovine semen
Equine semen
Porcine semen
Caprine semen

6,945,333
1,491
2,952

Bovine embryos
Other Animals (cervids,
camellids, zoo, etc..)
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5,977,063
4,303
11,716
1,065

13,873

22,801

31,083

1,187,886
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CHANGING WORLD AND EUROPEAN REQUIREMENTS
FOR U.S. EXPORTS OF
LIVE CATTLE AND BOVINE GERM PLASM
Robert F. Kahrs and Andrea M. Morgan
Introduction
Internationaltrade is one of few areas for potentialexpansion of markets
for US. production animal agriculture.
Exports of U.S. cattle genetics through foreign markets for purebred
breeding cattle, semen, embryos,and pregnant heifers can offer unique Income
opportunities for producers, dealers, brokers, and exporters and can help
increasepositiveU.S. trade balancesin animal agriculture. Nonetheless, live
cattle and germ plasm exports are but a fraction of U.S. animal agriculture
and Involvea small percentage of farmers.
Numerous political, economic, and health factors limit international
movement of animal genetics.
These impediments, often called technical barriers to trade (TBT), reflect
importing nations resistanceto foreign competition.
Health-relatedTBTs (sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures) that
appear as very reasonable protective measures to producers in importing
countries are sometimes viewed as excessive and scientifically irrational by
producersand brokers in exporting countries.
International adoption of the World Trade Organization ( W O ) SPS
Agreement in 1995 provided guidelines requiring that import measures be
science based and imposedwithout discrimination.
The WTO has designatedthe Office lnternationale Des Epizooties (OIE)
as the internationalstandard setting organizationfor animal health. The OIE
publishesthe InternationalAnimal HealthCode (IAHC)that recommendscriteria
for claiming "diseasefree" status; classifiesdiseases with respect to economic
importance and potential for global spread; and outlines consensus-based
guidelines for safe international movement of animals and animal products.
These guidelines recommend certification that animals are free of clinical
disease on the day of shipment and suggest various quarantine, inspection,
and testing requirements.
Thus, in addition to pursuing industry agendas and adhering to the national
conscience the US. import-exportcommunity is guided by the philosophies
and ethics of the W O SPS Agreement and the disease-specific
recommendations of the IAHC.
Fromthe U.S. perspective,SPS measures are science based if they cite
infectiousagents for which the importing country has legitimatesurveillancebased control programs or which address communicable diseases of major
economic consequence and potentialfor global spread. Of 15 major diseases
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like foot-and-mouth-disease, that are classified as List A Diseases by the
OIE, the UnitedStates has only bluetongue(BT) and vesicular stomatitisand
these are both the subject of current recategorizationdebates.
We are uncomfortableabout restrictions based on unlisteddiseases such
as on bovine viral diarrhea (BVD and List B diseases such as infectiousbovine
rhinotrachetis-infectious pustular vulvovaginitis(IBR-IPV) which are regarded
as having worldwide distributionand are endemic and controlled in the United
States by vaccination.
We also question certification requirementsfor epizootic bovine leukosis
(EBL) which is classified in List B, and bovine immunodeficiency disease
(BIV) (unlisted) which are largely subclinical, economically irrelevant, and
tolerated in the United States.
On the contrary, many countries that are potential recipients of U.S.
exports requirecertificationthat point-of-originfarms, states, or countriesare
free of these diseases and demand serologic or virologic tests indicatingthat
individual animals or germ plasm shipments are lacking evidence of such
infections. For the most part, these requirementsapproximate OIE standards.
These requirements are reasonablefor small countries that have bona
fide surveillance-and-movement-restriction-basedcontrol programsthat are
comparable to U.S. brucellosis and tuberculosis programs Many such
countries have controlled economies and large numbers of nationally employed
veterinariansto provide high levels of regulatory oversight. Such restrictions
however, seem unwarranted in countries with less formidable animal health
infrestructures.
Maximizing opportunities for potential profits from live cattle and germ
plasm export markets under existingWTO and OIE guidelines requiresspecial
production-managementprecautions; carefulselection of vaccines (particularly
for bulls); attention to risks associated with introduction of live animals;
biosecurity and possibly test and removal programs to establish closed
seronegative herds.
Import Requirementsof European Countries
Member States of the European Union (EU) will not accept US live cattle
due to BT. They also impose restrictionson live animals and germ plasm
based on IBR-IPV, EVD, and EEL.
Import requirements are the prerogativeof recipientcountries. If however
they go too far afield from internationalstandardsdevelopedby fhe OIE, they
become subject to challengesthrough internationaltribunals.
Despiteefforts to eventually harmonizethem using Directivesdeveloped
by the EU Commission, the requirements of EU member states vary and
occasionally change.
Producers electing to profitfrom this potentiallylucrativespeciality market
must address comples health requirementsand may question the value of
even trying to fulfil the certification requirements imposed on diseases that
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remain unregulatedin the United States.
Export RecNirementsfor Bovine Bluetonaue
Bluetongue, currently an OIE List A Disease, is carried by cattle
transmitted by insects, and clinically manifested most commonly and most
seriously in sheep.
The OIE standards recommend importingcountries require disease-free
point-of-origincertifications,and/or quarantineand testing of live animals and
donors of gem plasm.
Sixty seven countries, includingall EU member states, require negative
BT serologic tests on breeding cattle and donors of embryos and semen. All
EU member states regard themselves as bluetongue free.
Export Reqruirementsfor InfectiousBovine Rhinotracheitis
IBR-IPV is an OIE List B disease. The 01E standards recommend
importing countries require disease-free point-of-origin certifications, and/or
quarantine and testing of live animals and donors of germ plasm.
Seventy eight countries, including all EU member states, have certification
requirementsfor IBR. Exceptfor Spain and Portugal, all EU member states
have an IBR control program or require It to be reported.
Export Requirementsfor EnzooticBovine Leukosis
Enzooticbovine leukosis is an OIE List B disease. The OIE standards
recommend importing countries require disease-free point-of-origin
certifications,and/or quarantineand testing of live animals and donors of germ
plasm.
Seventy nine countries, including all EU member states, require
cerfification for EBL. All the EU Member States, except Italy, claim to have
test-based EBL eradication programs. Switzerland, Latvia, Lithuania, and
Estonia also have EBL programs.
Export Requirementsfor Bovine Viral Diarrhea
Bovine Viral Diarrhea, is unlisted in the OIE IAHC thus no international
standards are indicated in the latest edition (1992)
Sixty six countries, includingall EU member states, require certifications
for BVD. Germany has a BVD control and eradication program; BVD is
notifiable in Finland; and the United Kingdom indicates that BVD has never
been reported.
Export Requirementsfor Bovine ImmunodeficiencyVirus
Although it has been the subject of recednt publicity due to its taxonomic
relationshipto the human immunodeficiency virus that causes AIDS, BIV is
not categorized in the 1992 edition of the OIE IAHC.
Only Egypt and Algeria have certification requirementsfor BIV. To date,
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no EU Member States have indicated control programs, but they are being
considered.
Conclusion
Anyone considering exporting live cattle or bovine germ plasm should
check the requirements of proposed importing countries with their contacts
abroad and with the USDAArea Veterinarians-In-Charge (AVICs) in the State(s)
of origin. It is the AVICs who must ultimately verify test results and endorse
the validity of the certificationson export health certificates.
Producers interested in tapping foreign markets must develop appropriate
management procedures, includlnginsistence on use of individual disposable
needles for all injections and strict biosecurity measures, to assure meeting
requirements.
Exporters must recruit speciality-market producers who will attempt to
providesources of animals and germ plasm that meet these requirements.
Government officials must endeavor to adjust U.S. import requirements
to accommodate contemporary internationalprinciples and standards. This
is necessary to position us to negotiate reasonableexport requirementsthat
U.S. industry can meet and that AVlCs can endorse with a sense of
professional and personal integrity.
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JOHNE’S DISEASE IN LLAMAS AND ALPACAS:
NOT A THREAT TO OTHER ANIMALS
Murray E. Fowler, DVM
University of California, Davis
United States Animal Health Association
Little Rock, Arkansas, Oct. 1996
Considerable controversy has been generated by a 1994 ban of pack
llamas from Canyonlands National Park and Orange Cliffs Unit of Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area (Canyonlands) in Southern Utah, because of a
supposed threat of transmission of Johne’s disease from llamas to bighorn
sheep Obis canadensisnelsoni. Although the weight of scientificevidence is
contrary to that supposition, so much misinformation is circulating,
accompanied by a lack of understanding about the implications of such
accusations, it was deemed prudent to present a summary of the known
facts about Johne’s disease in camelids to the membership of the USAHA.
This presentation was generated by the Committee on InfectiousDiseases of
Cattle, Bison and Llama, and has been reviewed by membersof the committee
on Johne’s Disease.
Johne’s disease (paratuberculosis, JD) is a chronic, granulomatous
disease caused by an acid-fast staining bacterium, Mycobacterium
paratuberculosis, which is an ubiquitous organism throughout the world in
temperate, subtropical and tropical countries, and which is found in every
state in the United States.
Epizootiology. Significant losses in milk production and mortality occur
annually in dairy cattle in the United States and throughout the world as a
resultof infection with this organism. The organism may survive as long as 11
months in manure and soil, and 5-9 months in pond water, (Chiodini). Exposure
of the organism to sunlight (ultravioletrays), heat, drying, and urine decreases
the length of survival. The chronicity of the disease and the shedding of
millions of organisms from heavily infectedcattle make it an insidious disease.
An infected cow may shed up to 5x1Ol2 bacteria per day, (Chiodini).
Antemortem diagnosis is difficult, particularly in an animal with a subclinical
infection, even though such an animal may be a heay shedder in the later
stages of subclinical disease.
Transmissionof the organism is primarily by the fecal/oral route, but the
organism is also found in milk and is known to cross the placental barrier. It
is a disease that flourishes in conditions of poor sanitation, concentrationof
animals and fecal contaminationof feed and water.
JD is known to cause clinical disease and death in bighornsheep, and is
endemic in the Mt Evans and Mt Grant herds in Colorado. JD has been
reportedin a number of species of zoo ruminants, in a few populations of freeranging ruminants (bighorn sheep, Rocky Mt. goats, tule elk and white-tailed
deer) and in camelids. The death of four llamas from paratuberculosishas
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been reportedin the United States and at least 10alpacas have been diagnosed
in Australia. In England one zoo llama was diagnosed as having JD. JD a is
challenge in managing Bactrian camels in Russia and has been reported
sporadically in dromedariesin the Middle East, Africa and India.
Syndromes in llamas and alpacas
Llamas. In the zoo llama in England, the clinical signs were acute, with
severe diarrhea, weakness, prostration, and death followed in 6 days. It may
be difficult to detect weight loss and emaciation if the animal is not palpated,
since the fiber coat hides the true body condition.
In two Colorado llamas, the presentationwas as septicemia or toxemia.
A 12-year-oldfemale in a pasture was found recumbent and unable to rise.
When examined at a hospital, she was dyspneic, and had a hemogram
indicating a degenerative left shift on the WBC. She was hypoproteinemic
(3.9 g/dl), hypokalemic (3.2 mg/dl), ketonuric (2+), hypoxemic and had a
metabolic acidosis. She was 9 months pregnant, so a tentative diagnosis of
pregnancy toxemia was made and treatment instituted. Approximately a
year following the first case, the second animal, a 16-month old male, was
presentedas septicemic. He was emaciated and had a persistent diarrhea.
He too was hypoproteinemic(3.7 g/dl), and ketonuric (2+).
A 6-year-old llama was diagnosedwith JD in Oklahoma. She had a loose
stool in late 1992 and delivereda cria in early 1993. After the cria was weaned
her conditiondeterioratedand approximatelya month followingweaning she
was euthanized. In the final 2-3 weeks she became extremely weak, then
recumbent and developed a noticeablediarrhea.
The fourth United States llamawas another 6-year-old female from a herd
in Minnesota, consistingof 6 llamas and 10 fallow deer. Over a periodof three
months, she lost weight, became debilitated,weak, and, terminally, diarrhea.
JD was diagnosed by culture and histopathologyat a diagnosticlaboratory in
South Dakota. A complicating factor in this case is that the other five llamas
also died during the time described. These llamas had weight loss and debility,
but no diarrhea. None of these animals were submitted for necropsy. The
deer suffered no weight loss or diarrhea.
Alpacas in Australia. JD was diagnosed in 10 alpacas (8: 1-2 year-olds;
1: six-year-old female; and 1: four-year-old male). In five of the cases the
llamas had a history of weight loss, poor growth and, terminally, diarrhea.
The others showed no clinical signs, but fecal cultures and caprine AGlD
assays were positivefor M. paratuberculosis. Clinically affectedalpacas had
hypoproteinemia.
The original source of infection in llamas and alpacas has not been
determined. Possible sources that have been considered include pastures
and corrals previously occupied by cattle or sheep, use of goat colostrum
from infected goats, and direct contact with other infected animals (sheep,
goats, cattle, deer, other lamoids). None of these means of transmission
have been verified as occurring in lamoids.
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It has been 5 years since the originaloutbreak in Australian alpacas. No
new cases have appeared and thousands of AGlD tests have been conducted
on alpacas in the State of Victoria, where the outbreak occurred. The two
cases in Colorado were from a herd of 300 llamas. No new cases have
appearedfor five years. The entire herd was tested serologically with negative
resultsand llamas having had contactwith the JD llamas were all negative on
fecal culture.
Diagnosis: Antemortem diagnosis may be difficult. Body condition is not
easily determined by casual observation of llamas and alpacas because of
the. flum fiber coat. The definitive diagnostic procedure is culture and
identification of M. paratuberculosisfrom feces or tissue. Unfortunately, culture
requires special enhanced media (Herrold’s egg-yolk medium containing
mycobactin J and 4 glliter sodium pyruvate), and the organism is slow growing
(4-16 weeks). Other diagnostic tests used to screen livestock herds and
make a diagnosis in individuals include agar gel immunodiffusion (AGID),
complement fixation, competitive ELISA, histologicpattern of a granulomatous
reaction, Ziehl-Neelsen staining (acid-fast) of tissue and feces, polymerase
chain reaction(PCR), and DNA probes.
Differentla/ diagnosis: Salmonellosis, coccidiosis, intestinalnematodiasis,
tuberculosis, eosinophilic enteritis, enterotoxemia, endotoxemia, and
pregnancytoxemia should be excluded.

Necmpy: At necropsy, the London llama carcass was emaciated. Lymphoid
patches were prominent in the intestine, mesenteric lymph nodes were
enlarged, and on cut sections areas of caseous necrosis were evident.
Histologic sections of the lymph nodes and lymphoid patches of the intestine
contained numerous colonies of acid-fast-staining bacteria that were
morphologicallyidenticalto M. paratuberculosis.

Findings on the two cases encountered in Colorado included thickening
(up to 4 times normal) of the caudaljejunum, ileocecaljunction and proximal
large intestine; lack of body fat; and enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes. Large
clumps of acid-fast rods were noted in the macrophages of the lamina propria
and in the mesenteric lymph nodes. Cultureswere negative on the nine month
old fetus carried by the 12-year-old female, (transplacental transmission is
known in cattle).
Necropsy findings in the 10 Australian alpacaswere essentially the same
as the Colorado llamas. In additionto the intestinalmucosa and lymph nodes,
granulomatous lesionswere also observed in the liver, lungs, and lymphatics
of the peritoneal serosa. PolymeraseChain Reaction (PCR) was employed
to confirm gross and microscopicfindings. The organismwas cultured.
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Governmental and Regulatory Concerns
JD is not a reportable disease and no national eradication program is in
effect. Management compliance is voluntary except in states, such as New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, South Dakota
and Wisconsin, that restrict the movement of a culture-positive animal to
anywhere but to slaughter.
The Superintendent of Canyonlands announced a ban on llamas as pack
stock in the park, because of a supposed threat of transmission of JD from
llamas to bighorn sheep, in spite of scientific evidence to the contrary. The
superintendent's assertionthat "llamas may transmit JD to bighorn sheep in
Canyonlands" was based on second-hand information and materialtaken out
of context from scientific articles. This summary of the currently knownfacts
about JD in llamas and alpacas is presented to the members of USAHA to
place this issue in context and to increaseunderstanding about JD and these
animals. the currently known facts about JD is presentedto members of the
USAHA. Much of the known informationis found in papers and presentations
made by knowledgeableand respected scientists at a JD workshop hosted
by Colorado State Universityon March 12, 1996.

Facts
1. Llamas and alpacas can become infectedand die from JD following a
short clinical course..
2. The clinicalsyndrome in llamas and alpacas is characterized by weight
loss and terminal diarrhea, similar to the syndrome in sheep and
goats.
3. The lesions of JD in llamas and alpacas are similar to those observed
in cattle, sheep and goats.
4. The epidemiology of JD in lamoids is virtually unknown.
5. In cattle, sheep, and goats, casual exposure is not considered a
source of infection. Nose to nose contact is not a means of
transmission.
6. Transmission of M. paratuberculosisdepends on the ingestion of
large numbers of organisms by young animals within the first few
months of life or continuous exposureof older animals to high doses
of the organism.
7. Typically, only animals affectedwith advanced clinical disease shed
high numbers of the organism.
0. Ingestionof food and water, contaminated by feces from a shedding,
infected animal is the most likely source of infection.
9. JD is an important disease in dairy cattle but not in beef cattle,
presumably because of the decreased opportunity for transmission
in pastures or range conditions.
IO. Llamas with clinical JD are likely to be debilitated, weakened and
unable to withstand use as a pack animals.
8. Llamas and alpacas have not been identifiedas being responsible for
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transmission of A#. paratuberculosisto any other species.
9. No reported cases of transmission of any viral or bacterial disease
from llamas to horses, cattle, sheep, or goats.
Statements About the Risk of TransmissionofJD from Llamas and
Alpacas to Other Animals
1. Statements have been erroneously extrapolated from scientific articles
(Williams 1979, and Williams 1985), written by scientists with
considerable clinical and research experience with JD. One such
case involved Dr. Beth Williams who took exception to one of her
papers, that didn't even mention llamas, being the basis for banning
llamas from a national park in Utah. Her statement about the risk of
JD transmission to bighorn sheep is as follows: "It is my opinion,
based on years of studying mycobacterial diseases of wild species
and knowledge of the scientific literatureconcerning paratuberculosis
in a variety of wild and domestic species, that the risk of introduction
of paratuberculosis(Johne's disease) via infectedllamas into National
Parks in the southwestern United States is insignificant." Letter
addressed to Whom It May Concern, April 18,1996.
2. Another scientistwrote the following after participatingin the scientific
seminar on Johne's disease in llamas held at Colorado State University,
March 12,1996. "In my opinion the risk of introducing Johne's disease
into wildlife by using llamas as pack animals is negligible. That opinion
is based on the athletic demands for pack animals and need for
prolonged exposure to heavily contaminated manure in order to
transmit Johne's disease from one animal to another." Letter written
by Dr. Harley W. Moon, To Whom It May Concern, April 12,1996.
3. Resolution on paratuberculosis in llamas from the Western States
Livestock HealthAssociation and the Western District United States
Animal Health Association, resultingfrom a meeting held March 14,
1996: "Therefore be it Resolved, that the Western States Livestock
Animal Health Association and the Western District United States
Animal HealthAssociation recommends that no public lands be closed
to llamas without sufficient scientific evidence indicatingthat disease
transmission will occur."
4. Positionstatement from the American Association of Small Ruminant
Practitioners. "The conclusion that pack llamas pose a threat to the
desert bighorn sheep or other susceptible free living wildlife of North
America is ill founded given the low prevalence of this disease in
llamas and the low risk of fecal shedding of this organism in a
concentration sufficient to infect free ranging individuals. Transmission
of JD depends upon ingestion of large numbers of organisms by young
animals within the first few months of life or continuous exposure of
older animals to high doses of the organism. Typically, only animals
affected with advanced disease shed high numbers of the causative
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agent, Mycobacterium paratuberculosis, in feces. At this stage of
infection, such individualswould be unfit for packing due to poor body
condition."
"Until llamas, or for that matter other domestic livestock, are reasonably
proven to be a significant threat for transmitting Johne's disease to
free livingwildlife, no bans should be placedon the movementof pack
small ruminants in NationalParks or the grazing of ruminantsin Bureau
of Land Managementor Forest Service lands in North America based
on the supposition of risk of Johne's disease."
5. A letter written by Mr. Lee Barkow, BLM, Director, National Applied
Resource Sciences Center, Denver, dated July 1, 1996, when
distributingthe edited proceedingsof the Johne's DiseaseWorkshop
held Mar. 12, 1996. "While not stated as a consensus of the group,
most of the attendeeswould agree that Johne's Disease is a disease
of filth and crowding. The most common mode of transmission is
fecal/oral, and the primary sourceof infectionis feces from chronically
infected animals. The consensus of the veterinariansat the meeting
was that animals must have prolonged exposure to the organism in
order to become infected. In addition, an animal must also receive
massive numbers of bacteria (in the order of lo8 per gram of fecal
material) in order to become infected."
"These infection requirements can hardly be met infree-ranging animal
populations. This is not to say that there is no possibility of freeranging wildlife or domestic species getting Johne's disease from
llamasor any other species, but the chances are so remotethat only
cursory monitoring of our free-rangingwildlife populations is needed."
"Therefore, it is our conclusion that it is unnecessaryfor the Bureau
to consider banning llamasfrom the public lands based on the current
understandingof this particulardisease."
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A REVIEW OF BOVINE SPONGIFORM
ENCEPHALOPATHY (BSE, MAD COW DISEASE)
RandallC. Cutlip
USDA, ARS, NationalAnimal Disease Center, Ames, Iowa
Summary
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) is a member of a group of
diseases called the transmissiblespongiformencephalopathies(TSEs). An
outbreak of BSE, which began in 1985, has caused severe financial loss to
the cattle and related industries of Great Britain and, to a lesser extent, the
Europeancontinent countries. Inthis paper, Ibriefly review the TSEs of animals
and humans, the risk of BSE occurring in the United States and work that is
being done to evaluate and reducethe risk.
Introduction
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy is a member of a group of diseases
called the transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE's) or prion
diseases.l.2 Diseases of this group are characterized clinically by an insidious
onset with a slow progressive course to death and histologically by
degenerative lesions in the brain? Characteristic lesions of the brain are
status spongiosis of the neuropil, neuronal necrosis, and reactive fibrous
astrocyto~is.~~~~~
TSEk are unique among diseases because no immune or
inflammatory responsesare inducedin the host, making preclinicaldiagnosis
very difficult.
Spongiformencephalopathies occur in many species of animals including
humans. Scrapie of sheep is by far the oldest of the TSE group of diseases,
being first reportedin 1772.7 This was followed many years later by scrapie of
goats in 1942, transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME) in 196!i8, chronic
wasting disease of mule deer in 1980°, spongiformencephalopathyof elk in
1982lOandbovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in 1987." The occurrence
of BSE in cattle was rapidly followed by the appearance in species of bovids
and felids held in captivity and in domestic cats. These included the nyala
and gemsbok in 198812,the eland13,Arabian oryx, greater kudu1' and domestic
caP in 1990, the cheetahl8and puma17in 1991 and finally white tigerlain
1994. The latter group of animals are believedto have acquired the disease
from the same source as cattle i.e., the contaminatedcarcasses of sheep or
cattle before or after rendering. Scrapie of sheep and goats and perhaps
chronic wasting disease of mule deer are believed to be naturally occurring
diseases and therefore transmissible under naturalconditions. All other animal
species are believed to be "dead-end hosts" with no natural transmission of
the agent.
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD), first described in 1920, is the most
common TSE of humans, occurringworldwide in a sporadic form in about one
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of every one million people and less frequently as a familial disease? A
variant form of CJD (v-CJD), described in 1996, affects younger people and
causes more florid brain lesionsthan the conventionaldisease? GerstmannStraussler-Scheinker Syndrome (GSS), generally considered an inherited
subgroup of CJD, was first described in 1936 in Germany? Kuru was reported
in 1957 in Papua New Guinea in a tribe of people that practiced ritualistic
cannibalism as a death rite? The disease has essentially disappeared now
that cannibalismhas stopped. Fatal familial insomnia, the newest member of
the human TSE group, was described in i992.20 It does not have the
characteristicspongiform brain lesion but does have excessiveabnormal prion
protein in the brain.
Theoretical Causes of TSE's
Cause of the TSE's is not well understood.21For many years the cause
was considered to be a virus.22123-24
This theory is losing favor because of
high resistanceof the scrapie agent to inactivation by physicaland chemical
processes that readily inactivate conventional viruses and other agents
containing nucleic acid. The virino theory was then advanced to explain
resistance of the
This theory presented the idea that the agent
consists of a small strand of genetic material enclosed in a highly resistant
protein coat. But, because foreign nucleic acid has not been recognized in
affected brains, this theory is rapidly losing support. In the early 1960'sgenetic
factors were recognized as important in susceptibility of sheep and mice to
s c r a ~ i e . ~Sheep
~ S ~ and mice have alleles of the prion gene that determine the
incubation time and thus susceptibility to the prion d i s e a s e ~ . ~ *The
~~-~'
genotype for susceptibility was consideredto work in concert with an unknown
infectiousagent, perhaps an unconventionalvirus. All theories have supporters,
but most scientific evidence now supports the revolutionary idea that the
infectiousagent is an abnormal form ( P P ) of a normalcellular protein (prion
or PrPC)that is under the genetic control of the host.32e33PrPcis produced by
nerve cells in the brainand spinal cord as well as other cell types, particularly
cells of the lymphoreticularsystem, but has no known function. Formation of
PrP" is a post-translationalevent involvingabnormal folding of the amino acid
chain of prion protein into highly resistant beta type of protein rather than the
usual alpha type of protein. This misfoldingoccurs as the result of a mutation
in the genetic code of the prion protein or as the result of exogenous PrP"
influencingthe folding of prion protein of a genetically susceptiblehost animal.
Once PrPVormation has begun, the rate of formation is equivalent to that of
PrPC. Wtth this theory, failure of the host to illicit inflammatory or immune
responses result from the lack of any foreign protein or other substance being
present in the host. Allelic differences or mutations at different points of the
prion gene account for different strains of the agent. If this theory is correct,
it will be the first evidence for a protein as the cause of an infectious disease.
As the evidence for the prion theory increases, this group of diseases are
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more and more being called the prion diseases.
Transmission of TSE’s
For many years scrapie of sheep and goats have been the only spongiform
encephalopathies of animals known to be transmitted under naturalconditions.
Although the route of transmission is uncertain, the neonatal period is
considered the likely time of transmission and the placentathe likely source
of the agent.34-35
Several cases of chronic wasting disease have been seen in
mule deer in the wild, indicating that this disease may also be naturally
transmitted. The same may be true for spongiformencephalopathy of elk but
the evidence is less convincing. Prion diseases in other animals, and their
sudden occurrence in many different species in the late 1980’s and 1 9 9 0 ’ ~ ~
are thought to have been acquired through the feeding of contaminated protein
supplement preparedfrom affected sheep or ~ a t t l e This
. ~ ~contamination
~~
was a direct result of changes made in the rendering process Le. changing
from a batch process with organic solvent extraction of fat to a continuous
process without solvent extraction. A recently releasedepidemiological study
of cattle born after the 1988 ban indicates that BSE is transmitted at a low
rate of about one percent from infected dams to their offspring, a rate which
will not sustain the epidemic?(VVdesmith JW, Wells GAH, Ryan JBM, GavierWilton D Simmons MM. Nature, submitted; Blanchfield JR, unpublished report)
Experimentaltransmissionof BSE to sheep by either the intracerebralor oral
routes and demonstrationthat the agent is present in the brain and spleen of
infected sheep has raised much concern that some farm sheep in Great Britain
may have been infected through consumption of contaminated meat and bone
meal and that the disease is being mistakenly diagnosed as s ~ r a p i e ~ ~ ~
There is no evidence of naturaltransmissionof animal prion diseases to humans
but many can be experimentally transmitted to laboratory animals, such as
mice, rats and hamsters and the human prion diseases can be transmittedto
laboratory animals and other
Recently, BSE has been transmitted
to two adult and one neonatal cynomolgus macaque monkeys causing a
particular florid disease and increasing the concern that the disease might
transmit to humans?

History of BSE ,
BSE was first observed in Great Britain in 1985 and reported in 1987.11
Epidemiological evidence indicated that the cause was a single source
contaminant, probably resultingfrom a change in the renderingprocess that
resulted in incomplete inactivation of the prion
The most likely
source was sheep carcasses and offal that were affected with scrapie and
used to produce rendered proteinsupplement (meat and bone meal) for cattle.
This was considered particularly significant because of the practice of using
animal protein supplement in calf starter rations in Great Britain. However,
there is a possibility that the agent came from cattle harboring low levels of
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the agent that was releasedwith changes in renderingof cattle by-products.
In 1988a ban on feeding ruminant products back to ruminants was established
by the British government. The ban was found not to be complete until 1992
because of cross contamination of processed feeds and old product in the
food chain. An extensive study of the transmission dynamics and epidemiology
of BSE in Great Britain has recently been presentedY
Current Worldwide Status of BSE
As of June 4 4 996, BSE had been reportedfrom several countriesother than
Great Britain (DxMonitor, Summer 1996). Countries that have had cases of
BSE in native and imported cattle are, (as listed in order of first case reported):
Guernsey (583 cases), Northern Ireland ( I 708 cases), Jersey (120 cases),
Isle of Man (410 cases), Republic of Ireland (125 cases), Switzerland (216
cases), Portugal (38 cases), and France (20 cases). Countries reporting
cases only in cattle imported from other countries with endemic BSE are:
Oman (2 cases), Falkland Islands (I
case), Denmark (1 case), Germany (4
cases), Canada (1 case) and Italy (2 cases). As of March 1, 1996 there have
been 160,540 confirmed cases of BSE in 33,455 herds in Great Britain. Of
the affected herds, 59.4% have been dairy cattle and 15.4% have been beef
cattle. Dairy breeds are thought to be more frequently affected than beef
breeds because of the feeding of larger quantities of animal by-product to
dairy cattle than to beef cattle. Showing how widespread the disease is, in
September of 1994,41% of the affected herds had only 1case and 70% had
less than 3 cases. The incidence in different breeds essentially reflect the
proportional representation of the breed, indicating little or no difference in
breed susceptibility to infection. Through March of 1993, about $200 million
had been spent by Great Britain on compensation to farmers and disposal of
carcasses, and $50 million Rad been spent on research. Expendituresfor
extra personneland loss from decreased markets have not been estimated.
Early in the epidemic, beef consumptionfell to about 30% of the level before
the outbreak but quickly recovered to the previous level. Then, with the
announcement of v-CJD in Great Britain in March of 1996 and the possibility
that BSE could be the source,1ethe consumption of beef plummeted again in
Great Britainas-well-as the Europeancontinent countries.
The incidence of BSE peaked in Great Britain in December of 1992,
indicating that the 1988 ban on feeding of ruminant by-productsto ruminants
was e W v e . The numberof cases per week hasdecreased from approximately
1000 per week in 1992 to 160 per week at present and the number of new
herds affected has also decreased. The age specific incidencein cattle born
after the feed ban of 1988 is lower now than comparable age specific incidence
in cattle born before the ban. However, many confirmed cases of BSE have
been diagnosedin cattle born after the 1988 ban. This was of major concern
because of the possibility that it represented verticaltransmission of the agent.
As stated above, data from epidemiological studies of cattle born after the
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feed ban has recently been released. These studies show that vertical
transmission from dam to offspring does occur at a low rate of about 1%.
Research on BSE
Natural BSE has been experimentally transmitted by intracerebral
inoculation of brain material to cattle, sheep, goats, monkeys (marmosets),
mink, mice, and pigs and by the oral route to sheep, goats, mink and mice.
Transmission has not occurredwhen mice were injected with clotted blood,
diaphragmatic muscle, fetal calf blood, bone marrow, bum coat, cerebrospinal
fluid, colon proximal, epididymis, fat, heart, intestine, liver, lung, mesenteric
lymph node, milk, semitendinosus muscle, ovary, pancreas, peripheralnerve,
placenta, placental cotyledon, placental fluid, prefemoral lymph node, prostate,
rumen, rumen pillar, semen, skin, spleen, stomach lining, supramammary
lymph node, testis, tonsil, trachea, udder, or uterine caruncle? As reported
by Raymond Bradley at the ScrapieIBSE Consultants Meeting held in Ames
Iowa, June 10-11, 1996, studies to determinethe infectiveoral dose and the
incubation period and to evaluate transmission and route of infection are in
progress. Sequential slaughter of some cattle and examination of tissues
have shown that as little as one gram of brain from an affected animal is
infectious for cattle by the oral route and that the agent can be isolated by
bioassay in mice from the brain, spinal cord, retina and distal ileum. Also,
research to evaluate embryo transfer from affected to clean cows has been
set up but will not be completed until 2001. So far, no evidence of disease or
infection has been found in embryos, uterineflushings, offspring derived from
embryos or surrogate dams.
Risk Assessment of BSE Occurring in the UnitedStates
Much of the informationabout risk assessment and surveillance for BSE
in the United States is from reports by APHIS’SCenter for Epidemiology and
Animal Health in Fort Collins, Colorado. This assessment is based on the
evidence that BSE was transmitted from sheep through feed supplement.
Risk of BSE occurring in the United States has always been very low and
continues to decline. Support for this statement can be seen when risks in
the United States are comparedwith those in Great Britain prior to the outbreak
of BSE. 1). The ratio of sheep to cattle is much lower in the United States
0.08 compared to 3.33. Put anotherway, there are approximately 100 million
cattle in the United States vs 12 million in Great Britain and there are
approximately 8 million adult sheep in the UnitedStates vs over 40 million in
Great Britain. So the quanty of rendered sheep product consumed by cattle
is much greater in Great Britain. 2). Flocks of sheep with scrapie are much
less common in the United States than in Great Britain 0.05% compared
to 30% (estimated). In the United States, approximately 50 of the 100,000
flocks are infectedper year and many have been eliminated because of control
programs. In Great Britain approximately 27,000 of their 90,000 flocks are

-
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estimated to be chronically infected and there is no control program. This
difference is tremendous, even consideringthe possibility that scrapie in the
United States may have increased slightly in the last few years. 3). No U.S.
feed manufacturercurrently uses sheep-origin protein supplement in calf starter
rations and few did before the BSE outbreak in Great Britain. This was not
the case in Great Britain prior to the ban, when most calf starter rations
contained sheep-origin proteins that were fed primarily to dairy calves. 4).
There has been a decline in slaughter of adult sheep in the United States
since the outbreak of BSE - approximately 20,000 less in 1992 than in
1989. This reducesthe risk of cattle exposure to potentialscrapie sheep. 5).
Rendering plants processing mature sheep decreased from 44% in 1985 to
13% in 1990, and those rendering dead carcasses decreased from 39% in
1985 to 7% in 1990. 6). The number of sheep continues to fall in the United
States from 10 million 4 or 5 years ago to slightly over 7 million now.
Surveillance for BSE in the United States
According to reports by APHIS, several approaches have been used to
assess the possibilitythat BSE occurs in the United States. 1). Trace backs
or tracking of cattle importedfrom countrieswith BSE is undoubtedly one of
the most important surveillance methods. During the period, 1981 to 1989,
496 cattle were imported from Great Britain and the Republic of Ireland. In
July of 1989, a ban was placed on the importation of cattle from countries with
BSE. Fortunately, only 4% of the importswere dairy cattle, in which BSE is
most prevalent. On August 15 of 1996, APHIS reported that of the imports,
407 were dead, 8 had been exported, 48 were found alive, and 33 have not
been found. Negotiationsare ongoing to purchasefor slaughter the 48 cattle
found alive. The 33 cattle that have not been found are probably dead because
of age or nontraceable because of multiple owners. 2). Starting in 1990,
histopathologicalexamination of brains from cattle with neurologic disease
has been conducted by APHIS NationalVeterinary Services Laboratory, Center
for Disease Control, and other diagnostic laboratories in the United States.
To date, 3,425 brains have been examined and all found negative for lesions
characteristicof BSE (A. Davis, DxMonitor, Summer 1996). Based on these
findings it was concluded that if BSE does occur in the United States, it is
extremely rare. 3). Referrals from private practitioners to state diagnostic
laboratories and veterinary schools results in the histologicalexaminationof
approximately 1,500 brains per year. None of these have been reportedto be
positive for BSE. 4). In 1992, brains from 16 cattle suspected of having a
foreign disease were examined in the ForeignAnimal Disease Surveillance
Program. None had lesions of BSE. 5). Rabies-negative reports on cattle
brains from public health and veterinary laboratoriesthroughout the United
States are indicativeof the prevalenceof neurologicdisease. These laboratories
examine hundreds of brains each year but numbers were not determined.
Since 1980, well before the outbreak of BSE in Great Britain, through 1991,
there has been no increasein diagnosis of rabies-negative cattle brains. An

-
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increase would be expected if BSE had become endemic in the United States
causing more cattle to develop neurological disease. 6). Another form of
surveillancecomes from the possibility that outbreaksof transmissible mink
encephalopathy (TME) in the United States originated from cattle. TME is a
spongiform encephalopathy of mink that has been reported on 5 mink ranches
in the United States. Originally,sheep with scrapiewere consideredto be the
source of the agent for mink. But two outbreaks of TME have been reportedin
which the mink were reportedly fed only "downer cows" - no sheep were
fed.* Two surveys have been done to evaluate the possibilityof transmission
from cattle. One survey was designed to evaluate the number of "downer
cows" (nonambulatory cows) fed to mink in 7 dairy states with high mink
populations since the last outbreak of TME? The conclusion was that as
many as 33,000 "downer cows" may have been fed since the last outbreak of
TME in 1985. And, that if BSE does occur in the United States, it is very rare
or it is transmitted to mink only under very unusual conditions. The latter is
considered unlikely because mink are believed to be very susceptible to the
U.S. agent. In all outbreaks of TME, nearly 100% of the mink have died. The
second survey was conducted only in Wisconsinwhere the greatest number
of TME outbreaks have been reported.47The finding was that approximately
27,000 "downer cows" had been fed to mink per outbreak of TME. This equates
to approximately 900,000 total cattle per outbreak. And, again, if BSE does
occur in the United States, it is very rare.
Research on Scrapie and BSE in the United States
Severalstudies in the United States have been conducted or are ongoing
to evaluate endemic spongiform agents as possible causes of BSE.
Intracerebralinjections into cattle of sheep and/or goat scrapie agents have
been done in Ames Iowa,48Mission Texas49~50~51
and PullmanWa~hington.~~
In each study, clinical signs and neural lesions varied from those described
for BSE. PrPsc was identified in the
and A m e cattle
~ ~ ~by
immunoblot and immunohistochemicaltechniques respectively. In the latter,
the PrPscwas located primarily in neuron cell bodies and processes compared
to neuropil in BSE. Also, the agent from the Ames and Mission cattle did not
readily transmit to mice as is the case with BSE. Intracerebralinoculation of
mice with brain from only one of the 12 affected cattle caused disease. In
comparison, the BSE agent readily affects cattle by either the intracerebralor
oral route. Also in contrast to BSE, cattle at Ames that were inoculated
orally with raw scrapie brain and cattle that were fed rendered protein supplement
and fat prepared from flocks of sheep with endemic scrapie have remained
healthy for nearly six years. To answer the concernthat additionalpassages
of the scrapie agent in cattle would alter characteristics of the disease to
more closely resemble BSE, cattle were inoculated intracerebrally with brain
from Ames and Mission cattle. All calves died with neurologic disease
characteristicof the first passage, resulting in the conclusion that no change
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had occurred in the agent and that the disease induced by a second passage
was not characteristic of BSE. Transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME)
was transmitted to cattle by intracerebral inoculation causing signs and lesions
that were more characteristic of BSE than those caused by the scrapie agent?
Hyperexcitabilityand spongiform changes in the brainwere seen, which were
characteristic of BSE. In contrast, mink that were exposed orally and
intracerebrallyto six sheep scrapie isolatesdid not develop signs of disease.
These findings lead to the conclusion that U.S. scrapie agents probably do
not cause BSE; however, sther types or strains of the agent may be present
in the U.S. sheep population that would cause different resultsand conclusions.
Because scrapie occurs predominantly in black face sheep in the United
States, there is speculation that only one strain of the agent is present.
Preliminary evidence gained from inoculating mice with nine U.S. isolatesof
scrapie indicatethat as many as three strains may be present in the United
States (R. Cutlip et a/., In press).
To improve diagnosis of the TSEs, an immunohistochemicaltest was
adapted and standardizedfor detectingprion in the brain of animals affected
with scrapie, BSE or CWD"F The test is particularly useful for identification
of the agent in partially decomposed brains where routine histopathology is
rendered useless. A competitive assay using labeled peptides and specific
antibodies for the scrapie protein and capillary electrophoresis as the detection
system has been developed for identificationof the prion protein of scrapie in
the brain of ~ h e e Hopefully,
p ~ ~ this
~ very
~ ~sensitive
~
systemwill be usefulas
a test for the diagnosis of scrapie in the livinganimal. Work is now in progress
to increase sensitivity of the test by concentrating prion in the sample being
tested and to validate the test against several different samples of brain and
other tissues from sheep with scrapie. If successful with scrapie, the test
should easily be adapted to other TSEs.
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Tuesday, 10/15/96 (Members -9, Nonmembers-34)
The Committee was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Dr. John Schmitz,
Committee Chair.
Dr. Robert Kahrs spoke on "Changing World and European Requirements
for U. S. Exportof Live Cattle and Bovine Germplasm". He explainedthat the
World Trade Organization's ( W O ) Agreement of 1995 provides guidelines
requiring that import measures be science based and nondiscriminatory. The
Office lnternationale des Epizooties ((OIE) has been designated as the
international-standard-setting organization for animal health. The OIE publishes
the InternationalAnimal Health Code (IAHC) that classifies diseases according
to economic importance and potential for global spread and that outlines
consensus-based guidelines for safe international movement of animals and
animal products. The OIE also provides quarantine, inspection, and testing
requirements. In spite of these provisions, health related sanitary and
phgytosanitary (SPS)measures that appear as reasonable protective measures
to producers are sometime viewed as excessive and irrational be exporters.
From the U. S. perspective, SPS measures are science-based if they cite
infectiousagents for which importingcountries have surveillanceand control
programs or if they address infectiousdiseases of major economic importance
and potential for global spread. In List A diseases, that provide the greatest
threat to international spread, 15 diseases are present. The U. S. has
experienceswith only 2 of these, vesicular stomatitis and bluetongue, both of
which are being considered for recategorization. The U. S. questions countries
placing restrictions on diseases that are unclassified, such as bovine viral
diarrhea and certain List B diseases, such as enzootic bovine leukosis and
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bovine immunodeficiency disease. On the other hand, several countries in
Europe have expended valuable resources in eradicating certain diseases,
such as bovine leukosis. Variables that are not considered in the OIE
requirements are based on a country's regulatory oversight, its' production
management and biosecurity practices, the use of vaccines and attention to
risks associated with introduction of new animals, and establishment of closed
herds. The European Union countries have shown some flexibility in
determiningstandards for importing animals and products; however, dealing
with this organization at this time has presented difficulties. Recommendations
to brokers and producers looking at exportation to foreign countries include
communicationwith their USDAArea Veterinarians in Charge and development
of appropriate management and biosecurity practices. Government officials
will continue to endeavor to adjust U. S. import requirements to accommodate
current standards and to negotiate reasonableexport requirements, that are
fair to our industries while supporting our integrity and credibility in the
international arena.
Member states of the European Union (EU) will not accept live cattle from
USA due to bluetongue. They also impose restrictions on import of live animals
and germplasm based on IBR-IPV, BVD and EBL viruses. Producers seeking
to profit from this potentially lucrative specialty market must fulfil certification
requirements imposed on diseaseswhich are unregulatedin the USA. Sixtyseven countries require negative bluetongue virus status on breeding animals
and donors of embryos and semen. Likewise, seventy-eightcountries have
certification requirementsfor infectious bovine rhinotracheitis-infectiouspapular
vaginitis (IBR-IPV) virus, seventy-nine countries require certification for enzootic
bovine leukosis (EBL), and sixty-seven countries require certification for bovine
viral diarrhea (BVD) virus for importation of live animals or germplasm.
There were 3 reports on transmissible spongiform encephalopathies
(TSEs). Dr. Randall Cutlip gave an update on his studies at the National
Animal Disease Center, Ames, IA and other ARS studies in Pullman, WA
and Mission, TX attempting'to reproduce BSE from TSE agents. At each
research institution, use of the scrapie agent produced a disease in cattle
with presence of the agent when exposure was intracerebral; however, the
clinical signs lesions produced were not typical of BSE. Similar studies
using materials from cattle with BSE producedsigns typical of BSE. Attempts
to produce disease at the NADC through oral exposure of cattle to the scrapie
agent and to rendered protein supplement have been negativeafter 6 years.
A second passage into cattle of nervous system tissues from intracerebrally
inoculated cattle was performed to address the concern that additional
passages of the agent may be required to produce the typical BSE syndrome.
This study failed to demonstrate transmission of a BSE-like disease; however,
the inoculationof materialfrom mink with transmissiblemink encephalopathy
(TME) into cattle resulted in clinical signs more characteristic of BSE. A
further study attempting to produce a TSE in mink using scrapie infectious
materials failed to induce clinical signs. One conclusion from the study was
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that the USA scrapie agents tested will not cause BSE; however, it is possible
that other strains exist that could cause other results.
Dr. Linda Detwiler, USDAVeterinary Services, gave an update of the current
status of the TME's in the world today. Several new diseases have been
described: transmissible spongiform encephalopathies of captive exotic
ruminants, trgnsmigsible feline encephalopathy, and fatal insomnia of humans.
The i n d n c e of BSE in the United Kingdom has not resolved as rapidly as
was expected after imposition of the ban on feeding ruminant derived materials
and it was determined that there has only been a 60% compliance with
restrictions. The U. S. surveillance program is continuing with more than
5,000 brains now having been examined for BSE (all negative). This number
is high by international standards. Only about 40 cattle imported from the
United Kingdom before the import exclusionwas implemented, and there are
indications that this number will drop to about 30 within the next few months.
The Food and Drug Administration is working on a regulation (now in its second
revision) restricting the feeding of ruminant materials back to ruminants. It is
encouraging a response to the second draft when it is released (date unknown).
The FDA indicates that they will probably be responding again to comments
with ultimate production of a third draft.
Dr. Doris Olander, University of Wisconsin, reported on her research
supporting the hypothesis of the presence of different strains of TSEs that
might be transmifid--in different ways across species barriers. Studies
performed at the University of Wisconsin have demonstrated two biologically
distinct strains of transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME) in outbred Syrian
golden hamsters. Clinically these two strains display marked differences
that led to their designation as hyper (HY) or drowsy (DY). The HY animals
have short incubation periods of 65 days followed by cerebellar ataxia and
hyperexcitability. The DY animals have a longer incubation period of 168
days followed by increasing somnolence. These strains can also be
distinguished by biochemical and host range differences. Thus far, BSE has
not shown evidence that more than one strain exists because it is not subject
to effective species barriers when transmitted to new host species and it
retains its strain-specific profile in inbred mice even after passage through
several other animal species.
Dr. Steve Bolin presented results of a recent researchsurvey testing fetal
bovine serum (FBS) for BVD virus. Virus isolation of 1,000 liters of pooled
FBS (2-3 fetuses per liter) was compared to a similar study done in 1989. In
the current study, 20.3% of the samples were conhminated with BVD virus,
while in the earlier study, it was 20.6%. The distribution of viral genomes in
the current study was 115 Type 1 (51 Type 1A and 64 Type 1B), 65 Type 2,
and 23 in which a mixture of genotypes were present. An additional 13.2%
were contaminated with BVD virus antibodies, as compared with 13.9% in the
earlier study. There was no evidence of border disease virus in any of the lots.
It appears that the rate of fetal infection with BVD virus has not changed over
the last 7 years.
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Dr. Osorio from the University of Nebraska, spoke on the progress that
South America is making in the eradication of foot and mouth disease (FMD).
These countries have reached a phase where it is important that a precise
diagnosis be made of the agents producingvesicular diseases. In addition to
FMD, vesicular stomatitis, swine vesicular disease, and vesicular exanthema,
the so called mucosal diseases (BVD, bovine herpes viruses, bluetongue,
and bovine parapox viruses) must also be included in a differentialdiagnosis.
A new disease has been detected in southern Brazil and Uruguay that produces
vesicular lesionsin calves from which a parvovirushas been isolated. Further
work will be done to better define the etiology of the disease, which will probably
become included in the differential diagnosis of other vesicular diseases.
Mr. Neil Hammerschmidt of the HolsteinAssociation, USA, presented an
industry-driven plan to demonstrate an electronic animal identificationmodel
to provide accurate, complete, and cost effective information to meet the needs
of the industry. A field trial has been proposed to test a model for a national
identification and records system for dairy cows. In addition to a focus on
herd management, the program will encompass aspects of food safety, animal
diseases, trade (regionalization),and genetic programs. The demonstration
will use the American Identification Number (country code plus 12 character
field) and the National Premises IdentificationSystem. It will provide a unique
lifetime number for each animal which will allow tracking of animals from farm
to farm, farm to market, and market to processing unit. Several states have
been identified for a pilot project that will test the feasibility of the system
through cooperationof specific producers, veterinarians, packing plants, and
government oQficials.The Committee passed a Resolution in favor of the pilot
project.

-

-

Wednesday, d01W96 (Members 9, Nonmembers 7)
Dr. Patricia Schultheiss presented a paper, "New Approaches to the
Etiologic Diagnosisof Malignant Catarrhal Fever in Bison and Cattle" describing
research being conducted with her colleagues, Drs. James Collins and James
DeMartiniat Colorado State University. They have preliminaryevidence that
ovine herpesvirus-2 (OHV-2) may be involved inthe etiology of sheep-associated
malignant catarrhal fever (MCF). This virus is closely related to alcelaphine
herpesvirus-1 (AHV-1) which is implemented in the etiology of wildebeestassociated MCF. Using PCR technology they have shown that OHV-2 was
present in the blood and formalin-fixed tissues of a Colorado bison that died of
MCF. OHV-2 genomic sequences were found with 3040% frequency in
clinically normal cattle from dairy herds that had a history of previous MCF
cases but not in cattle from herds that no history of having had the disease.
OHV-2 is widespread in sheep in CQlorado,Washington and Wyoming. Dr.
Schultheiss also reported on a chronic case of MCF in a bison. Previously it
has been reported that MCF is invariably acute and results in 100% mortality.
The prevalence of MCF in bison and the possible existence of a chronic form
of the disease in bison is unknown. Future studies will include determining
the extent of MCF and prevalence of OHV-2 sequences in bison.
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Dr. Michael Gilsdorf, Senior Staff Veterinarian, USDA, APHIS, VS, reported
on the ramifications on bisonof discontinuationof the Btucella Strain 19 vaccine
and introduction of RB 51 vaccine. Like its predecessor, the Strain 19 vaccine,
RB51 is approved only for cattle, but can be used for bison under supervision
of an accredited veterinarian as an extra-label product. Studies are now
underway to evaluate safety and efficacy of RB51vaccine in bison. Vaccination
age for bison calves with the RB51 vaccine is the same as for cattle. There is
a misperception that the USDA recommends vaccination of bison for
brucellosis, and it was clarified that this is not the case. Rather the USDA is
evaluating the vaccine for possible use in special situations. Relativeto this,
the Committee passed a Resolution recommending that states drop any
requirementsfor mandatory vaccinationof bison and instead rely on serologic
testing as a requirementfor movement of bison.
Dr. Jack Rhyan, in the Diagnostic Pathology Laboratory of the National
Veterinary Services Laboratories reported on studies that are underway to
determine the pathogenesisand epidemiologicfeatures of Brucella abortus
infectionin bison in a captive herd in South Dakota as well as in Yellowstone
National Park. Laboratory investigations have been completed on seven
seropositive bison bulls from the naturally-infectedcaptive herd in South Dakota.
Brucella abortus was isolated from two or more sites from six of the bulls. To
date, specimens have been collectedfrom 14 seropositivefemale bison killed
in Montana after leavingYellowstone National Park (YNP). Additionally, the
study includes tissues from one cow with a retained placenta killed inside
YNP and one stillborn calf. Of the 12 bison cultured so far, six have been
culture positive; the most common sites of tissue localization have been
supramammary, internal iliac, and retropharyngeal lymph nodes. Placenta
and tissues from the stillborn calf were culture positive and had lesions
consistent with B. abortus infection. In addition, a pilot study of a 5-year
prospective study to involve 50 radiocollaredYNP bison and their calves is
underway.
Dr. Donald Mattson, College of Veterinary Medicine, Oregon State
University, reported on bovineviral diarrhea virus (BVDCV) infectionin llamas.
There are few reports of clinicaldisease problems in llamas caused by BVDV,
but previous serologic studies have documented that alpacas and llamascan
become infected. Dr. Mattson indicatedthat it is now known that llamas are
susceptible to BVDV types 1 and 2 plus border disease virus (BDV). He
presented a series of llama cases encountered at the Oregon State Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory and reviewed several from Washington and Wisconsin,
where BVDV was identified by virus isolation, fluorescent antibody or
immunohistochemistry tests, or by serology. As with infection of cattle and
sheep with BVDV or BDV, infection in llamas resulted in a variety of clinical
signs with varying degrees of severity. BVDV was detected from llamas
undergoing respiratoryand enteric tract diseases (includinggastric ulceration
in the first and/or third compartments), abortion and nonspecificdiseasewith
acute death. It is generally felt that llamas are more resistant to BVDV299
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induced disease than cattle, although this supposition is difficult to prove.
Replication of BVDV in white blood cells of infected llamas appears to be
transient. Pen mates in contact with BVDV-infected llamas may show no
clinical signs and a brief low-level (or no) antibody response to the virus. In
diagnosing BVDV infectionon a serologic basis, several serum samples should
be taken and tested against both types of BVDV and BDV. Dr. Mattson
recommendedthat at-risk llamas or alpacas should be vaccinated against
BVDV infection using a killed-virus vaccine administeredthree times initially
with a booster immunizationgiven at least yearly.
Dr. David Pugh, CollegeofVeterinary Medicine, Auburn University,reported
on a case of rabies in a female llama in the Auburn University research herd,
and on the responseof llamas to a commercially prepared killed rabies vaccine.
Rabieshas been reported in camelids in South America and a case has been
reported previously in the USA (Oklahoma) and these reportslike the Auburn
case indicate that llamas are more likely to exhibit the furious form of rabies.
Ten adult female llamas who were exposed to the rabid llamawere vaccinated
intramuscularly 3 times (days 1, 14 and 30) with 2 ml of a commercially
available killed rabies vaccine (Im rab Ill), which is approved for use in other
domestic herbivores. Eight additional llamas were vaccinated twice (days 1
and 14) and 7 unvaccinatedllamas were kept as a control group. Bloodwas
collectedand serum harvested for anti-rabiesvirus antibody determination by
the rapid fluorescent focus inhibition test (RFFIT). Blood samples were
collected at weeks 0, 2, 6, 9, 22, 29, 41 and 45 after the initial vaccination.
Llamas that received 3 doses of vaccine had a significantlygreater (p ~ 0 . 0 5 )
titer than those receiving2 doses of vaccine, only on weeks 2 and 6 after the
initial dose of vaccine. There was no significantdifference in the titers of the
two groups of llamasduringweeks 9-45. The mean titer in llamas vaccinated
3 times was 1.7 with a minimum titer of 1.2 (1:I6 RFFIT) to a maximum titer
of 2.4 (1:251 RFFIT). Llamas vaccinatedtwice had a mean titer of 1.4 with a
minimum titer of 1(1:10 RFFIT) and a maximumtiter of 1.8 (1:63 RFFIT). The
data indicate that both groups of llamas (vaccinated both 2 and 3 times)
respondedwith antibodiesto the virus that persisted through the 45th week
after the initial vaccination. Since the antibody titers after 9 weeks, did not
between the two groups, an initial3-dose regimen
differ significantly (p ~0.05)
for rabies vaccination in llamas probably has no advantage over a 2-dose
approach.
Dr. Art Kennel, Director and Head of the Health and Welfare Divisionof
the InternationalLlama Association provided an update on medicalresearch
on llamas. The llama and alpaca associations are extremely supportive of
medicalresearchfor the healthof their animalsand to provide a rational basis
for regulatory policies. Camelids are unique from cattle and other domestic
ruminants and researchdata, test procedures, etc. for these species cannot
be automatically assumed to apply to camelids. Finding valid diagnostic
tests for tuberculosis and brucellosis is a high priority and the llama and
alpaca industriesare gratefulto the USDA, APHIS, VS for conducting projects
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on the evaluation of diagnostic methods to detect brucellosis infection and
the evaluation of different intradermal tests for diagnosis of tuberculosis in
llamas. Other medical research on llamas is primarily administeredthrough
the Morris Animal Foundation. Funding is almost entirely by voluntary
contributionsof individuals and organizations of the industry. Topics of research
projects include immunodeficiencydisease, rickets associated with vitamin
D deficiency, meningealworms, identificationand heritabilityof choana1 atresia,
pharmacodynamics of antibiotic metabolism, pregnancy diagnosis and
management of ulcers of the third compartmentof the stomach.
Mr. Robert Frost, Research Committee Member, International Llama
Association (ILA) reported on Mycobacterium bovis in llamas and alpacas.
The response to the intradermaltuberculin test is different in llamas and alpacas
than in cattle, bison or cervids. Specifically, the delayed hypersensitivity
response in llamas and alpacas, using the caudal fold, had resulted in false
positive and false negative reactions in various parts of the world. The
unreliabilityof any diagnostic test for M. bovis in llamas and alpacas prompted
AgricultureCanada to ban importationof camelids in August 1990, in the face
of outbreaksof bovine tuberculosis in captive cervids in 1988-1990 in several
Canadian provinces. This Canadianban promptedthe ILA to place a priority
on developmentof a diagnostic test for M. bovis and the USDA, APHIS, VS
has recently conducted a cooperative research project with the lnstituto
NacionalTecnologiaAgeropecuaria(INTA) in Argentina to evaluatedifferent
sites for administering the intradermal tuberculin test in llamas that were
experimentally infectedwith M. bovis. Preliminary findings from this project
has provided APHIS the confidence to continue recommending the axillary
site for use of the intradermal tuberculintest (0.1 ml of PPD bovine tuberculin).
However, there is no data from llamas or alpacas that were naturally-infected
with M. bovis, and it is not known whether experimentally infected animals
react in the same way as naturally exposed and naturally diseased animals.
There is no evidence that any herds of llamas or alpacas in North America are
infected with M. bovis .
Dr. Murray Fowler, Professor Emeritus, University of California-Davis
reportedan Mycobacteriumparatuberculosis infection in llamas, in relationto
the ban on the use of llamas as pack animals in the Canyonlands National
Park. His paper is published elsewhere in this Proceedings book. Current
scientific evidence indicates that llamas represent a very small risk of
transmitting Johne's disease to wildlife and the Committee approved a
Resolution recommending that no public lands be closed to llamas for this
reason.
Mr. Donald Christ, President of the International Llama Association
discussed aspects of the new regionalizationprogram relating to control of
animal diseases in world trade. New internationaltrading policieswill reduce
the quarantine period significantly for llamas and alpacas entering the USA
from some areas in SouthAmerica. Therefore the industry itself should enhance
its practices regarding isolationof newly acquired animals and biosecurity of
privateenterprises.
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EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS
Dr. J.E. Pearson reported the following:
Summary of Equine Encephalitis Surveillance 1996
A. D. Alstad, and J. E. Pearson, National Veterinary Services
Laboratories,Ames, Iowa
Since the 1971 epizootic of Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE), the
NationalVeterinary Services Laboratories(NVSL) has been testing samples
for the equine encephalitides as part of the VEE surveillance program. The
majority of the samples are submitted by State veterinary diagnostic
laboratories. Samples were also submitted by Veterinary Services, U.S.
Department of Agriculture veterinarians and veterinariansin private practice.
The testing is done at the NVSL at no charge.
Most of the positive cases are based on the results of tests on a single
serum sample. A single sample was reported positive if it had a neutralizing
antibody titer of 21:10 and hemagglutinationinhibition antibody titer of 21:40
against only eastern equine encephalitis(EEE) or western equine encephalitis
(WEE). Some of the EEE and WEE results have been confirmed by a
diagnostic increase in antibody titer or virus isolation, and most positive
serology results have been confirmed by EEE or WEE IgM capture enzymelinked immunosorbentassay (ELISA). The results shown in Tables 1 through
3 are composites of reports submitted to the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), Fort Collins, Colorado, from NVSL test resultsand from several State
veterinary diagnostic laboratories.

Januarv - December 31,1995
From January 1 through December 31, 1995, there were 276 U.S.
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submissions and 1 foreign submission for equine encephalitis at the NVSL.
Of the domestic submissions, there were 219 horses, 55 avian (the majority
of which were ratites), and 2 other species.
There were 39 horse and 7 emu EEE positive cases (Table 1) but only
one horse with WEE from California during this time period. There was one
positiveforeign EEE equine submissionfrom Panama.
During this time period, there were 82 additionalcases of EEE in horses,
7 in emu, 5 in black bears, 1in a parrot, 1 in a crane, and 1 each in a rhea and
ostrich and 1 in a dog that were reported to the CDC from public health and
State diagnostic laboratories.
There were four human cases of EEE reported in 1995with one each in
Florida, Indiana, Massachusetts,and Michigan.
Januaw -October 1996
For this period, there were a total of 160 submissions received at the
NVSL: 127 equine diagnostic submissions, 13 avian (the majority of which
were ratites), 2 pigs, and 2 coyotes. There were 18 positive equine EEE
cases and 1 avian (emu) (Table 2). There was one positive foreign EEE equine
submission from Belize. There were five WEE cases diagnosed in horses
during this time period (Table 3).
In 1996, eight horses had antibody against VEE. The antibody titer on
these animals appeared stable, vaccination history was vague, and there was
no apparent explanation for these VEE antibody titers.
The NVSL receivedtwo equineVEE isolates from the outbreakof VEE in
the Mexican state of Oaxaca during July 1996which were identifiedas subtype
1E.
There have been two human EEEcases, one early season case inAlabama
and a fatal case from Columbus County, North Carolina.
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Table 1. Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) positive cases
January 1 December 31,1995

-

State

NVSL
PositiveCases

CDC and
Other Sources

Arkansas
Florida

5
0

Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Michigan
Mississippi
North Carolina
PennsyIvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Totals

0
1
13(1 emu)
1
3
2
11

0
5
62 (1 parrot, 1 crane,
62
1emu, 1 rhea, and
5 black bears)
6 (4 emu, 1canine)
6
0
I
1
14
2
1
1
4
2
4
0
11
0
I
7 (1 ostrich)
13
0
3
19 (2 emu)
19
99 (1 parrot, 1 crane,
145
1 rhea, 7 emu, 1 ostrich,
1canine, 5 black bears)

I
6 (4 emu)
3
0
46 (7 emu)

Totals

Table 2. Eastern equine encephalitis(EEE) positive cases
January 1 October 1,1996

-

~~

~~

State

NVSL
PositiveCases

CDC and
Other Sources

Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
North Carolina
South Carolina
Virginia
Totals

2
0
0
1
0
8 (1 emu)
4
4
19(1 emu)

11(3 emu)
61 ( 1whooping crane)
5 ( 1 pheasant)
0
1 (emu)
0
2
1(emu)
81 (1 whooping crane,
5 emu, 1 pheasant)

2 human cases (Alabama, North Carolina)
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Totals
13
61
5
1
1
8
6
5
100
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Table 3. Western equine encephalitis (WEE) positive cases
January I October 1,1996

-

State

NVSL
Positive Cases

CDC and
Other Sources

California
Colorado
Nebraska
Minnesota
Totals

2 (1 emu)
1
1
1
5 (1 emu)

0
0
0
0
0

Totals

SUMMARY OF VENEZUELAN EQUINE ENCEPHALITIS
IN OAXACA MEXICO 1996

Dr. Francisco Gurria
of the Government of the Republicof Mexico
reportedon the following:
Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis in the area of the Isthmus of
Oaxaca in Mexico
Mexico has been free of Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis(VEE),
epizootic type, since 1972. That epizootic affected not only Mexico, But
South of the United States.
Vaccinationfor Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitisis part of a normal
vaccination calendarfor horses.
Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitisvaccine is produced at the partgovernment owned Productora Nacional de Biologicos Veterinarios
(PRONABIVE). This vaccine is exported to Central and South America.
On June 19, 1996, the Mexico - USA Commission for the Prevention of
Foot and Mouth Disease and Other Exotic Diseases (CPA) was informed of
equine neuropathies in three counties in the Isthmic part of Oaxaca state.
This location is about 1200 miles away from the closest Mexico - USA border
point.
Next day, Emergency Task Force in Animal Health (DINESA) personnel
showed up on the premisesto start field investigationsand collect specimens
from sick or dead animals.
The region where the problem was spotted has a tropical climate and
abundant rainfall through the year. Main regional activity being mangoe
production.
Clinical signs in sick horses were: blindness, walking in circles,
incoordination and involuntary chewing movements.
Walking in circles is a sign often seen. This slide shows the footprints of
a sick horse on the grass.
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Clinical signs pointed out to Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitisso,
on July 20, 1996, measures were established, including:
On July 21, 1996,two days after the investigationstarted it was decided
to start a preventivevaccination programfor all horses in the Isthmusof Oaxaca.
Simultaneously movement of horsesfrom outside of the focal area towards
the interior of the state and from the state of Oaxaca towards the rest of the
country was prohibited. As of today, there are 18 points for the control of
mobilization and two military road blocks.
The Public Wealth Department collected specimensaround the affected
area. No positiveVEE serology was found in humans.
Public Health Departmentfumigated the urban focal zone for vector control.
C.P.A. captured mosquitoes for its classificationand to attempt viral isolation.
Collected mosquitoes belong to the genus Culex, Aedes and Psorophora.
For the epizootiological survey 380 sera were collected. Thirty five sick
horses were found. Thirteen of them died, six of thirteen brains tested were
positivefor VEE virus. The rest of sick animals were medicatedand recovered.
Vaccination of horses finished on July 18,, 1996, for a total of 15, 618
animals, representingthe total equine population in the region.
Two viral isolateswere sent to NVSL in Ames, Iowa, typified as VEE virus
sub type IE. This type of virus is enzootic in Southeast Mexico and Central
America.
This very same virus was detected in the Coast of Chiapas, in June 1993.
Eventually affects horses, but not presenting epizooties as the exotic viruses.
Its normal biologicalcycle is in mosquitoes and rodents. Eventuallyaffects
horses and humans, with no clinical symptoms.
On August, 1996 a second preventivevaccination round was started for
the rest of the state of Oaxaca and neighbor state Chiapas, 30,000 horses
were waccinated: at Veracruz 15,000 horsesvaccinated; and in Guemro 16,000
were vaccinated. Vaccinationprogramwas over in September 1996.
Summarizing: the outbreak was one of non epizootic VEE, lasted for
control about one month in an area of 5 km diameter. The outbreak was
controlled by controlling equine mobilization, of vectors controland vaccination.
Last positive case was on July 14,1996. Up to date no more suspicious
cases have been detected, however mobilization control and active surveillance
continues permanently in the Isthmusof Oaxaca and in the whole country.
On the other hand, we begun another similar operative system at
Tamaulipasstate in September 21th in which 70 equine resultedinfected, 62
died and the viral isolating confirmed the presence of Eastern Equine
Encephalomyelitis. Now all the horses in the affected area are being vaccinated
and we are planningto finish 20,000 doses by the mid-October in the southern
part of Tamaulipasstate.
In addition, during 1996, one hundred and twenty-three reports of equine
neuropathieswere taken care of, in 14 Mexican states all of them proved to
be negative to VEE. Some of them were rabies or cases of toxicosis.
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A Summary of the EIA Control Program in Louisiana, including EID of
Horses was Reported by Dr. Maxwell Lee, State Veterinarian of
Louisiana
Unfortunately Louisianahas been considereda "hot bed" of EIA infection
forever. This has been borne out to some extent by the fact that USDA statistics
indicate Louisiana has, for a long time, had the highest annual per capita
number of positive EIA cases in the country. The southwestern corner of
Louisiana in the marshes along the coast has had a particularly high level of
infection due to the environment and the numbers of horses in the area.
However, positive EIA tests come from all parts of the state.
Louisiana has had an EIA controVeradication program in effect since 1974
which called for horses entering the state and all horses participating in any
type of a concentration of horses to have a negative EIA test. Of course, the
industry also developed its own unwritten requirements for EIA testing as
time went on.
In 1994 Louisiana made a very significant change and upgrading of its
EIA regulations and today probably has the most comprehensiveprogram in
the country.
The main points of the programare:
Louisiana accepts both the AGlD and the ELSA tests as official
tests.
A test is consideredcurrent if it has been conductedwithin the preceding
12 months except a change of ownershipwhich must have been conducted
within the preceding 6 months.
Negativetest to enter the state.
Negative test for change of ownership.
Inthe absence of active surveillance, stateand federal animal health officials
have assumed that the United States is free of EP because clinical cases
have not been reported nor observed in veterinary medical diagnostic
laboratories. According to USDA information, approximately 2500 horses
from the United States were tested for exportation purposes in FY 94. All of
these were negative. In early FY 95, one clinically normal horse, imported
from France one-and-one-half years earlier, was found to be seropositiveand
was treated under the supervision of State officials.

Previous Equine PiroplasmosisWaivers in the U.S.
While USDA consistently requires negative EP tests on horses seeking
permanent entry into the United States they have, on a case-by-case basis,
waived the EP test requirements for horses seeking temporary entrance for
shows and competitions. These waivers have been granted under cooperative
service agreements in which event sponsors assumed the costs of the
necessary regulatory oversightand the following conditionswere met:
1. the local conditions indicated negligible risk to indigenoushorse and
tick vector populations;
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2. the waiver was agreed to by local animal health officials;
3. it was feasible to apply necessary regulatory actions;
4. horsesarrived for the event and left promptly thereafter;
5. facilities were adequate for scheduled events and the required
regulatory oversight;
6. appropriate tick control and disease prevention measures could be
performed; and
7. event sponsors provided resources for special oversight needed.
The Uruguay Roundof the GeneralAgrement on Taflffs and Trade (GAll)
was passed by Congress and became effective on January 1, 1995. GATT
requires that a signatory nation's import requirements be based upon
internationalstandardswhenever possible, that they be transparentand that
sanitary measures be based upon scientific assessments using regional
approaches. The goal of GATT is to reduce and eliminate barriers to trade,
investment, and services between the 120 signatory countries. The USDA
risk assessment showed that a combination of risk-mitigatingfactors, such
as strict quarantine proceduresand tick controls measures, would effectively
reduce the risk of introducing EP to a negligible level.

The PiroplasmosisControl Program
In order to meet the international obligation under GATT for treating
signatory countries equitably, the USDA and GDA entered into lengthy
discussions with ACOG and associations representing Olympic hopefuls to
determine if the above conditionscould be met to allow an EP waiver. USDA
Administrator, Dr. Lonnie King and GDA Commissioner, Tommy lrvin agreed
that if a limited number of EP positive horses would undergo rigorous
piroplasmosis control protocols designed to minimize the risk of spreading
the disease, they could enter the country and compete in the dressage and
show jumping Olympic equestrian events.
The GDA initiated a "Twenty Point Plan" which outlined the most critical
mandates for piroplasmosis control. With the cooperation and counsel of
ACOG, state and federal animal health officials, equine industry leaders, FEI,
and entomologists, a complete risk analysis was conducted investigating
each component fully: the hazard identification,hazard assessment, hazard
characterization, and hazard mitigation. The preferences, habitat, feeding
habits, life cycle, transportation mechanisms, density distribution, pesticide
susceptibility, and other biological factors of the potential tick vector served
as the nucleus for the overall disease control plan. Followingcomplete analysis,
a Memorandum of Understanding for the PiroplasmosisControl Programwas
accepted in May of 1996 by the participating parties of the FEI, ACOG, the
USDA and GDA.
Management Safeguards for the 1996 Olympic Summer Games
The Georgia InternationalHorse Park (GIHP) in Conyers served as the
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equine venue and it contains a 150acre core with a surrounding 1300 acres of
woods, golf course, endurancecourse, and small rivers. The core area was
newly constructed and includedthe competitionarena for dressage, jumping,
stable areas, training rings, and veterinarylfarrierfacilities. A Piroplasmosis
Control Program was developed by the Georgia and U.S. Departments of
Agriculture to directly address management factors pertaining to babesia0
transmission.
Since the risk of transmission of equine piroplasmosiscan be managed
through tick controls, the primary safeguards involve the environmental
management of ticks. Controls included direct actions such as spraying the
entire GlHP core area with an approved acaricide, Rabon 50 WP, on four
separate occasions beginning in late April and ending in late August. All
stable areas were additionally treated immediately prior to the arrival of the
horses on July 1. Critical areas of the GIHP, including the Piroplasmosis
RestrictedArea, the warm-up and holding areas, and the competition arena
received additional treatments in late July during the Olympic period. The
extensive pesticide treatments eliminated ticks and other insect pests that
were possibly present in the core area and preventedtheir re-entry through
residualaction.
Secondary tick controls were implemented for those equine testing positive
for equine piroplasmosis. Maintaining infected horses in a fenced, quarantined,
isolated area at the GlHP (referred to as the PiroplasmosisRestrictedArea)
significantly reducedthe potential of tick exposure. This area was devoid of
all vegetation since tick survival is dependent upon vegetation as a suitable
environment The removalof infected horsesfrom the PiroplasmosisRestricted
Area (PRA) was allowed only for warm-up immediately followed by competition.
The added safeguards of close inspection for ticks twice daily, followed by
regularly scheduled topical tick-killing sprays and shampoos ensured that a
tick would be removed or killed before it could become infected should it
inadvertentlygain access and become attached.
Secondary environmental safeguards were targeted at indirect vector
controls, Le. the preventionof entry of any additionalticks into the GlHP core.
These safeguards included a circumferentialfence around the 150Acre GlHP
core to prevent the entry of wildlife into the core and an effectiverodent control
program to ensure that small tick-carryingrodentswould not gain access into
the GIHP. Pets were restrictedfrom the GlHP since dogs serve as a primary
host for the potentialtick vector. All horsesentering the venue, both Olympic
and non Olympic, were inspectedfor ticks and found tick-free prior to official
entry into the GIHP. Once inside the GlHP core, each horse was subject to
additionalinspectionsby regulatory personnel. All hay used in the GlHP was
procured from non-tick infested areas and bedding was either of a material
that was not conducive to harboringticks (shredded paper or fresh shavings),
or was visually inspected for ticks by regulatory officials (straw). Only fresh
shavings or paper was allowed to be used in the PRA. Access was limited
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for persons entering the PRA to ensure the safeguards and reduce the possible
entry of attached ticks. A signed statement was required for each person
gaining entry stating that they had read and agreed to follow the PRA protocols.
In addition, a restrictivebadge and sign-in protocolwas implementedto ensure
traffic control. The PRA entry gate was staffed during the day by uniformed
GDA enforcement officers.
Additional controls were implementedwithin the PRA to further strengthen
the safeguards and reduce the risk of disease transmission. The fewer the
number of infected horses that were on the premise, the more limited the
source of potential reservoirs. Limiting the number of infected horses to 20
allowedeffective planning and management of the controlmeasures. Infected
horses were monitored 24-hours within the PRA to ensure that an infected
horse was not inadvertently exposed to ticks or moved to a potential tick
infested area. Seropositivescarried distinct individual identification(competition
bridle numbers) at all times they were out of their stalls to ensure their
containmentwithin the quarantine area and accurate monitoring during training,
grooming, warm-up and competition. Because animal wastes could have
possibly served as a potentialvehicle in which ticks might hide and be moved,
all manure and beddingwaste from the PRA was destroyedby composting to
ensure that any ticks inadvertently associated with this material would not
survive.
Other risk mitigation procedures were implemented to complete the
PiroplasmosisControl Program. Because of the high probabilityof exposure
to ticks while outsideof the GlHP core (Le. endurancecourse), piroplasmosis
positive horseswere not allowed to compete in the three-day events and were
limited to dressage and jumping competitions held in the sand competition
arena. To further reduce the probability of tick exposure, infected horses were
quarantined upon arrivalat the import station at Harkfield InternationalAirport
in Atlanta and were directly escorted by regulatoryofficials to the PRA at the
GIHP. Infectedhorseswere not allowed on any other premise or farm. Also,
limiting the duration of the visit of positive horses statistically reduced the
potentialof tick exposure, therefore lowering the risk of disease transmission
to ticks. Infected horses were allowed entry into the GlHP no sooner than
July 1, 1996 and were required to be exported by August 7, 1996, allowing
ample time for pre-competitionacclimation and post-competitionrecovery.
Procedures were included in the Piroplasmosis Control Program to
effectively monitorthe application and effectivenessof the safeguards. Two
sentinel horseswere used as controls to monitorthe status of tick infestation
on the GlHP and to assure that they remained negative for piroplasmosis.
The sentinels were maintainedon the GlHP beginning in mid-May through
August 7,1996. One horsewas housedwith the piroplasmosispositive horses
beginning with their arrival at the PRA and the second sentinel was stabled
with the remaining noninfectedhorses. The sentinels were inspected three
times daily for ticks and were blood tested every thirty (30)days for
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piroplasmosis.
Tick surveillance activities were crucial to ensure that piroplasmosis
transmission did not occur. Not only did these activities ensure that ticks
discovered in adjacent areas would be thoroughly identified, but also ensured
that ticks did not gain access to infected horses. Tick traps and drags were
conducted on the GlHP core throughout the 1996 tick season beginning in
April through September to detect and collect any ticks that may be present.
In addition, wildlife biologists from the Southeastern Cooperative Wildlife
Disease Study at the University of Georgia College of Veterinary Medicine
trapped small mammals that may have gained access to the GIHP core and
examined them for ticks. Tick traps and drags were also conducted on
acclimation farms housing horses destinedfor the GIHP.
All horses entering the GlHP during the Olympic period, notwithstanding
those approved to enter the PRA, were tested negative for piroplasmosis prior
to their entry to assure that the status was known for all horses and that they
could be housed and maintained accordingly. In addition, a blood sample
was collectedfor piroplasmosistesting on all domestic horses upontheir final
departure from the GIHP. Follow-up quarantines and retests were encouraged
in their states of destination to assure that all horses remained negative for
piroplasmosis.
Based upon the current knowledge concerning the transmission and
disease risk of piroplasmosis, these safeguards protected the local tick
population and uninfected horsesfrom foreign piroplasms.
Results of the PiroplasmosisControl Program (PCP)
Four horses seropositive to EP received permitsfrom USDA for importation
into the U.S. for the 1996 Summer Olympic Games. They were as follows:
RemusVep from Austria (Show Jumper), ClassicTouchfrom Germany (Show
Jumper), Destinode Acciarella from Italy (Dressage), and lnterpaneAdelfos
from Switzerland (Show Jumper). These 4 horseswere transported directly
from USDA Quarantine at the Atlanta Airport to the PRA in the GIHP. A
sentinel horsewas maintainedwith the EP seropositives, including their housing
and training, until their final departure from the GlHP on August 5,1996.
Independent contractors implemented the PiroplasmosisControl Program
monitoringand surveillance in the PRA. These 20 veterinaraians and 42 equine
industry leaders were under the direction of GDA and paid by ACOG. The
following organizations provided contractors to implement the PCP at the
PRA:
InternationalOrganizations
New South Wales, Australia Agriculture
Oraanizationsin the US
American Association of Equine Practitioners
American Horse Council
FloridaDepartmentof Agriculture
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New Jersey Department of Agriculture
Oklahoma Department of Agriculture
Orcranizations in Georcria
Atlanta Equestrian Society
Berry College
Chateau Elan Equine Center
Conyers/Rockdale Equestrians
Dixie Horsemen’s Association
Georgia Cooperative Extension Service
Georgia Department of Agriculture EquineAdvisory Committee
Georgia Endurance RidersAssociation
Georgia Equine PractitionersAssociation
Georgia Equine Rescue league
Georgia Farm Bureau
Georgia Horse Council
Georgia Horsemen’s Associaiton
Georgia InternationalHorse Park Foundation
Georgia Licensed Veterinary Technicians
Georgia Quarter HorseAssociation
Georgia Quarter Horse Racing Association
Rockdale Trailblazers
The Good Horseman Foundation
Wills Horse Park
Independent contractors received two days of classroom and hands-on
training at the GlHP in June of 1996. Daily PRAshiftreports accurately recorded
the status of the PRA. The use of this chosen professionalgroup was highly
effective to provide 24 hour coverage during the 35 day Olympic period. No
PCP violations occurred in the PRA during the program’s tenure of July 5
through August 5,1996.
A GDA Operation Center-waslocated adjacent to the PRA entry gate and
was staffed by a GDAVeterinarianIn Charge at all times during the Olympic
period. The Operation Center served as a focal point for regulatory officials,
ACOG, brokers, FEI, regulatory personnel, state veterinarians, elected officials,
press, security personnel, emergency management staff, and others needing
current information about the health status of equine on the venue and the
PCP.
The vector controls within the GlHP core were effective in preventing the
entranceof ticks. A total of 333 horses were transported onto the GlHP venue
during the Olympic period, including 253 Olympic competition horses, 53
demonstration horses, 2 sentinel horses, and 25 Modern Pentathlon horses.
No ticks were discovered on any horse inside the GIHP, including the PRA.
Twenty-two ticks were discovered within the GlHP core: 8 from persons,
5 from tick drags, 8 from tick traps, and 1from an inanimate object. All ticks
collected on tick traps/dragswere adjacent to the GlHP core perimeter fence
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on the northwest, east, and far southeast borders in areas of moderate to high
vegetation. None were in the vicinity of the high-risk PRA. All ticks were
forwarded to the USDA Agricultural Research Service for speciation and
Babesiae testing.
All horsesthat remainedin the US either permanently or temporarily upon
their final departure from the GIHP were tested for piroplasmosis. Ninety-five
(95) horses were tested and all were negative at the time of their final departure
from the GIHP. Many of these horseswere quarantinedand retested in their
states of destination. As of October I O , 1996, 35 horses had been retested
and remained negative for piroplasmosis. All of the remaining 60 horses may
not be retested because some were shortly exported out of the US, some are
pending retesting, and some are located in states where no retest was required.
The 2 sentinel horses were retested more than 30 days after the exportation
of the last EP horse and both remained negativefor piroplasmosis.
Follow-up tick traps and drags were conducted in the vicinity of the PRA
on October 8,1996 and no ticks were discovered.
Conclusion
The goals of the GDA for the PCP at the 1996 Summer Olympic Games
were to protect the equine populationwhile simultaneously hosting a successful
equestrian competition for Olympic hopefuls. These ideals were attained
through development of the following objectives:
Providecomparable housing and training facilitiesfor EP horses
Establishquarantine procedures and provide regulatory oversightfor
EP horses while in Georgia
- Provideenforcement policy for compliance with the PCP
Establishproceduresfor vector controls
Establish monitoring/surveillanceprotocols to determine program
effectiveness
With respect to the data collected in the spring of 1996 (pre-Olympics),
during July 1-August 5, 1996 (Olympic period), and in the fall of 1996 (postOlympics), it can be concluded that the PiroplasmosisControl Program at
the 1996 Summer Olympic Games was effective in containing Babesiae
piroplasms and preventing their introduction into the indigenous tick population
and domestic equine.
Questions remain, however, regarding the nondiseaseissues of a disease
control program of this magnitude. One of the primary areas of concern is the
funding responsibility. In the case of the PCP and the Olympics, GDA did not
utilize public funds to implement disease controls for EP horses, rather, this
specialized program for a focal group and global competitionwas funded by
ACOG and other privatesources. With a cost of over 500 thousand dollars to
ACOG, resulting in over 125 thousand per EP positive horse, one can
understand the need to analyze the costs and benefits of a program
implementation.

-

-
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Inthe wake of GATT and the current negotiationsof country regionalization,
there will likely be questions regarding the impact of trade issueson disease
controls as well as the role of state animal health officials in quarantine authority
and disease reporting. Currentfederal and state regulations may face additional
challenges as the global marketplace develops. The fragility of federal and
state statuteswill likely be exposed and the executive and legislative branches
of all governments must collaborateto assure legal authority to protect and
promotedomestic animal industries.
The InfectiousDiseasesof HorsesCommittee highly commends Dr. Brooks,
Br. Ana and their colleaguesfor a job well done at the 1996 Olympics.
An update of considerationsfor the control of Equine Viral Arteritis was
presented by Mrs. Amy Mann (American Horse Council) as follows:
ADDRESSING EQUINEVIRAL ARTERITIS IN THE UNITED STATES
Presented by: Amy W. Mann, American Horse Council

Good afternoon. For the last severalyears we have talked at this meeting
about the problem of Equine Viral Arteritis, or EVA. Until recently, EVA was
a disease of minimalsignificance to the horse industry. However, for a number
of reasons, which Iwill discuss with you today, problems associated with the
disease have caused the American Horse Council to take on the task of
developingan industry supported control programfor it.
To refreshyour memory, EquineViral Arteritis is a contagious viral disease
of horsesthat is spread by direct contactwith horses infectedwith the equine
arteritis virus. It is primarily a respiratory infection but can also be spread
through the breeding of a carrier stallion to a susceptible mare.
Most cases of EVA infection are clinically inapparent. There may be
some depression, a runny nose, lack of appetite, and edema in one or more
of the animal’s limbs. Abortion can occur in mares which are infectedwith
the virus during pregnancy.
In most horses, recovery is uneventful. With the exception of stallions,
horses shed the virus only during the acute phase of the infection. Stallions
can become chronically infected with the virus and shed it in their semen.
Even then, the length of time that a stallion sheds the virus can vary from
stallion to stallion and from breed to breed.
It is important to note that once a horse has had the disease it will not
succumb.to it again, and once past the acute phase of disease, is not capable
of spreading infection (again, with the exception of stallions). Vaccination
against EVA is effective and safe. While vaccination, like natural infection,
causes a horse to develop antibodies which are detectable by a blood test
there is no evidenceof persistenceof vaccine virus in vaccinated horses.
EVA is not a disease of major veterinary medical importanceyet it has
become a significant concern to the industry. Why? Well, one reason is the
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impact on 'our ability to export horses, particularly stallions, and semen.
Another reason is evidence in recentyears from laboratory test results showing
an increase in the number of imported EAV carrier stallions and infective
semen. Some of these statlions and semen have been responsiblefor causing
economically damaging outbreaks of EVA including abortion in the U.S.
Some examples will help to illustrate the seriousness of the current
situation. In early 1987, an extensive outbreak of EVA, including abortion,
occurred on a large breedingfarm in Arizona. This outbreak was traced back
to an Arabian stallion that had been importedfrom Eastern Europe. Three to
four months after his arrival on the farm, cases of EVA were observed in the
initialgroup of mares bred to this stallion. Extensivelateralspread of infection
subsequently occurredwith over 60 clinicalcases reported includingmultiple
abortions. The importedstallion implicatedas the source of infectionfor this
outbreak never developed clinical signs of EVA but he was found to be a
semen shedder of the virus at the time the initialclinicalcases were detected.
Another instance involved a Dutch Warmblood stallion shipped to the
U.S. from Europe in late 1986 and confirmed a virus shedder in 1987, at which
time he was standing at stud in southern California and his semen was being
shipped to breeders in many other states. The stallionwas implicatedas the
source of infection for multiple outbreaks of EVA, including abortion, in
Washington state, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Florida. The stallion was
returned to the country of origin at the end of 1993, yet despite the known
history of this stallion, frozen semen has since been shipped back to honor
pre-existingbreeding contracts.
More recently, in 1995, two Dutch Warmblood stallions, imported from
Europe, were confirmed EAV shedders during their immediate postimportation
period. In the fall of 1995, another Dutch Warmblood stallion was imported
from Europe despite prior knowledge of its carrier status, including the fact
that frozen semen from this particular stallion had previously been imported
and used to inseminatemares which subsequentlydevelopedsigns of EVA.
This stallionwas the source of infectionfor a significantoutbreakof EVA on a
U.S. farm this past spring.
Currently, with the exception of the Thoroughbred industriesin Kentucky
and New York, which have programsin placefor the prevention and controlof
EVA in their respective Thoroughbred breeding populations,there are no formal
programs for the control of EVA in the U.S. In addition, the US. is alone
among the major horse breedingcountries throughoutthe world in having no
controls over the importation either of carrier stallions or of infective semen.
Stallions continue to be shipped into the U.S. without any reference to their
EVA status, or whether such animals could introduce the infection into
susceptiblepopulationsof horses.
The issue is a serious one. Horse breeders in the U.S. may face significant
financial consequences should occurrences of EVA increase in frequency.
The controls for EVA in other major horse breeding nations affect our ability to
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export horses. In addition, the lack of similar controls in this country has
essentially caused the U.S. to become a "dumping ground", if you will, for
EAV shedding stallions and infective semen. There is also the potential liability
for horse owners whose stallions are implicated in outbreaks of EVA as well
as for veterinarians who may face liability problems if stallions which shed
this virus are not identified when conducting breeding soundness exams or
when semen is collected for interstateor internationaltransport.
The expedient solution would appear to be the establishment of federal
regulationsfor EVA on stallions and semen imported into the U.S. We agree
that this is an action that is needed but we do not agree that by itself such an
action will solve the problem. The fact is, there are EAV shedding stallions in
the U.S. now and they, like the imported stallions, are not being identified.
The American Horse Council has formed a working group to develop a
voluntary breeding code of practice that would identify stallions that shed
Equine Arteritis Virus in their semen. This working group consists of
representativesfrom the major breed registries,the American Association of
Equine Practitioners and several members of AHC's Health and Regulatory
Committee, includincl our friend, Dr. Knowles. The working group has just
recently been named and has not yet met. However, its first meeting is
scheduled for October 23 by conferencecall.
Initially, the working group will work to develop procedures for identifying
sources of EVA as well as a protocol for the use of stallions which shed the
virus. Our intention is to get industry support for these measures. Once an
industrysupported programis achieved it will be necessary to have regulatory
support at the state and federal level.
Already, there is evidence indicating industry support for a tougher approach
to EVA. The American Associationof Equine Practitionershas for sometime
publisheda set of guidelines regarding EVA and the use of infective semen
from carrier stallions. The U.S. Trotting Association has adopted a policy
recommending vaccinationof sexually immaturecolts which test negative for
antibodies to EVA. Most recently, the Federation of North American Sport
Horse Registrieshas adopted a program for stallion owners to identify and list
the EVA status of their horsesfor the 1997 breeding season.
Scientific evidence indicatesthat EVA can easily be controlled if certain
guidelinesare followed, including selectivevaccination. When equine arteritis
virus sheddingstallions and infectivesemen are used in accordance with an
appropriate protocol, they may continue to be used for breeding purposes.
This type of protocolalso removesthe needto prohibit the movementof shedding
stallions or the shipment of infectivesemen.
The most important fact to remember is that EVA is preventable. It is our
intentionto ensure that this disease remains a diseaseof minimalsignificance
to our industry.
A Subcommittee was Appointed to Study the Impact of Salmonella
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Infectionsin Horse Patientsand Horse Hospitals
A Recent Outbreak of EIA in Pennsylvania was reported by Dr. Max
Van Buskirk, Jr. as follows:
A horse recently stabled at a Buck's County, Pennsylvania, horse farm
was identifiedas infectedwith equine infectiousanemia (EIA) on September
12,1996. The horse exhibited clinicalsigns of intermittentfever and respiratory
distress.
The mare was located and euthanized on September 18. In tracing the
movement of the mare prior to its illness, it was discoveredthat the mare had
been stabled at a Bucks County, Pennsylvania, horsefarm with more than 40
other horses. On August 30 and 31, the horsesat this stable were dispersed
to other locations as a result of an unrelated court order. Tracing of these
exposed horses has uncovered at least two other horses that are Coggins
test positive on two different premises. Tracing and testing of exposed animals
is ongoing. to date, the exposed horsesthat have been located are all within
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. As a result of tracing the EIA exposed
horses from a farm in Bucks County, Pennsylvania,it was discovered that
one of the horses had been movedto Philadelphia Park race track on August
31,1996. The track, with its approximately 1,800 horses, was quarantinedto
stop all outgoing movement on Saturday, September 21. This quarantine was
updated to prohibit the entry of any additional horses on September 25. A
Coggins test on the exposed horse was negative on September 23, and the
horse was removed from Philadelphia Park to an isolated, quarantined area
pending retest. The quarantinewill be maintained until all horses that have
had contact with an EIA infected horse are Coggins test negative no less than
45 days after the potential exposure. Quarantine at the Philadelphiatrack is
anticipatedto remain in effect until October 15,1996. Because of the recent
confirmed cases of EIA in Pennsylvania,the New York Racing Association
(NYRA) has altered their Coggins test requirements. Currently, all horses
shipping into the NYRAtracks from Pennsylvaniamust have a negativeCoggins
test dated September 15, 1996, or more recent.

An Update on Horse Passportswas Presented by Dr. Ernest Zirkle as
follows:
New York State Racing Association (NYRA) is presently implementing
the use of the Smart Card as a health certificate and passport between
Aqueduct and Belmont race tracks. As soon as all of the bugs are worked
out of the system Mr. Kenny Noe, ExecutiveDirectorof NYRA has committed
to implementation at all tracks in New York State.
New Jersey is committed to joining in when New York successfully
completes implementation. The state of Florida is anxious to see the results
of NYRA's efforts so that they can assess the possibility of implementation
as well. Several other states are also closely watching the progressto see if
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they are interested.
Michigan has implemented the Smart Card for use as the ID card for its
race track employeesand are working towards use for horse ID as well.
We expect that by next year several states will be fully utilizing the card.
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1. Introduction
Guidelines for the control of equine infectiousanemia (EIA) were adopted
by the United States Animal Health Association (USAHA) when an accurate
test for antibodiesto the EIA virus was discovered. After more than 25 years
of testing, we wish to describe methods that can be adopted to further reduce
the threat posed by this infectious disease and establish more uniformcontrol
guidelines.

II. The Infection, The Disease, and the Diagnosis
Equine infectious anemia is caused by a lentivirus that induces a persistent
infection in equids. Although high morbidity and mortality rates have been
described, the majority of infections are found in equids that appear healthy.
Equids infected with EIA will be virus carriers for life and usually develop
antibodies against the virus within 15-45 days after exposure. Antibodies can
be detected by a variety of serologic tests and the USDA has approved the
use of several specific tests. The gold-standard serologic test for EIA is the
agar gel immunodiffusion(AGID) or Coggins test which has been adopted in
programs designed to control the spread of EIA.
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111. EIA Testing Considerations
Laboratory Standards
Tests for EIA are to be conducted in United StatesDepartmentof Agriculture
(USDA) approved laboratories by individualswho have been appropriately
trained. These laboratories must use USDA approved tests, follow official
protocols, and performannual proficiency tests using the EIA test they routinely
employ. They will be subject to inspection as required. Laboratories will
require accurate and detailed identificationof equids, owners, and submitting
veterinarians, and will report all EIA test results as required by state and
federal regulations. Individual states may have standards of their own, in
addition to those prescribedby the USDA.
Laboratory Form
VS Form 10-11, the official Equine lnfecfious Anemia Laboratory Test
form is basically presentedin a good format. The VS Form 10-11 certificate
should retain as much of its presentstructure as possiblebut could constitute
changes needed that meet federal and state requirements. Suggestions to
streamline the certificate by eliminating unnecessary items that should improve
the certificate’s usabilities are shown on the next page and are made as
follows:
Block2, the date has been removed. Blocks 12,17,18have all the dates
needed.
The unnumberedblock below the drawing has been removed. Veterinarians
and other personnel should have common knowledge of that area and that
information can be completed as specified.
The drawing has been enlarged for easier marking. The numbers are
removed to clean up the certificate. LEFT SIDE and RIGHT SIDE have also
been removed.
DESCRIPTION AND REMARKS have been reformatted across the page
for total use when needed.
A narrativedescriptionand remarkshave been added, starting at the left:
Head, Left Hindlimb, Left Forelimb, Right Hindlimb, Right Forelimb, and Other
Marks.
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The sex definition has been modified and placed adjacent to SEX
designation. The following definitions are suggested to be used to identify
sex:
1. M-Male
2. F-Female
3. G-Gelding
4. N-Neuter
Please note after 12, IDENTIFICATIONDATA, a remark has been inserted
stating, "FORMS WITHOUT ADEQUATE IDENTIFICATION WILL NOT BE
PROCESSED.
It is recommendedthat all certificates have laboratory documentation via
a perforator. There may be a problem with this recommendation since a
perforator device may not be available with enough characters to meet the
federal standards for current laboratorydocumentation.
Age of First Testing
Equids of any age can be tested for EIA since all ages are susceptibleto
infection and, if their immune systems are intact, can respond to infection by
producingantibodies to EIA. The most important reasonsfor testing include
the relative risk of exposure and local rules and regulations. The first priority
when testing a you ng horse (4year of age) is to understand its risk of
acquiring the infection (and/or antibodies to the virus) from its dam or other
horses it encounters.
To determine if the foal is infected with EIA, several strategies must be
used, based primarily on the status of these contacts. If the status of all such
contacts is not known, it is recommended that the foal be tested for the first
time at weaning (>6 months) and again after a suitable quarantine period (>60
days) to protect against the possible exposure to EIA from the untested
contacts. If the dam is test-positive, the foal will acquire passive antibody to
EIA in the colostrum and may test positive for > 6 months. In these cases, it
is recommended that the foal be quarantinedfor at least 60 days and have a
negative test at the end of the quarantine period before being commingled
with other horses.
It is recommendedthat if a foal less than 6 months of age is accompanying
a test-negativedam, the testing requirements should be waived.
Equids Entering Exhibitionsor CompetitiveEvents
All equids offered for entry in exhibitions or competitive events need proof
of a negative test for EIA within the time prescribed by local authorities,
documented on VS Form 10-1 1or comparable state test record. Such record
must be made evident when the animal is offered for entry into these events.
Officialsshould, at least, randomly scrutinize officialtest papers when animals
are offered for entry into an exhibitionor competitiveevent. State and federal
animal healthofficials should cooperatewith show officials in educating horse
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owners about the risks of EIA infection.
InterstateMovementof Equids
When a VS Form 10-11 is found to be falsified, the situation should be
handled as a USDA-federal,matter for possibleprosecution.
Underthe StateFederalCooperativeAgreements, USDA personnelshould
participate in EIA control actions.
EIA exposed equids should be moved interstate on VS-Form 1- 27 to a
specified destination, where they can then be retested under quarantine or
slaughtered.
International Importationof Equids
Equids importedfrom Canada and via air and Ocean ports are to be handled
as currently required by USDA. If any EIA positive reactors are present in
horses offered for importationfrom Mexico, remove the reactors and hold the
lot for 45 days at the Mexican border for a retest. If, after 45 days, all tests
are negative and the animals are otherwise eligible for U.S. entry, allow
importation.
Cchange of Home Ownership
Change of ownership is defined as ownership of equids changing from
one individual or entity to another. This could be accomplishedthrough the
selling, bartering, trading or giving of the animal to another individual. Any
event that causes a change in ownership should be accompanied by a test for
EIA. The test should occur no more than 6 months priorto change of ownership
and, preferably, no more than 60 to 90 days.
A test for EIA on all equids changing ownership would provide new owners
with some protection against acquiring EIA-infected animals, and could prevent
exposure of other equids to infected individuals. Also, such testing would
enhance the locating of infected and exposed equids so that scientifically
sound disease management procedures could be implemented to control EIA
in the population.
An EIA test on all equids originating in high risk areas is recommended.
It is encouraged that all equids in other areas be tested as well. In areas of
highest risk, one negative test may not be sufficient to ensure that the equid
is not infected with the EIA virus. In such cases, it may be advisable for the
new owner to retest 30to 60 days after obtainingownershipand to make the
sale contingenton the negativeretest.

Horse Auction or Sales Markets
The number and size of auction marketsvary greatly from state to state.
There are a number of principles that should be a part of the operating
procedures for all markets, regardless of size.
All markets should be licensed by the state, and a negative EIA test for
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all equids sold therein should be required prior to sale. If this is impractical,
then a sample should be drawn at the sale and submitted to the state laboratory
as soon as possible. The animal should be held in quarantinewithin the state
until the results are known.
All dealers and slaughter buyers should be licensed and required to keep
records to expedite traceback capabilities.
An accreditedveterinarian should be employed by the market to attend
sales, to interpret validity of test papers presented, and to draw blood for
testimg from animals that have no current negative EIA test results.
IV. Individual Horse Identification
Individualhorse identification is criticalto sound diseasecontrolprograms
and can be facilitated by using a uniformelectronic identificationstandard. In
1996, only one state required this type of identification for EIA control. For
those states not yet utilizingthis technology, a complete and accurate written
and graphic description of all markingsis neededfor proper identification.
The EIA program is the only livestock disease controVeradication program
not requiring permanent individual identification. Conformity and uniformity
among states would be greatly enhanced with the implementation of
identificationin the form of a tattoo, freeze or hot marking, electronic ID, or
similar "manmade" technique. Abuses of the program can be greatly curtailed
with the use of applied identification.
The current identificationsystem of written and diagrammatic description
leaves much to be desired due to wide variation in technique and thoroughness
employed by the individualcompleting the test forms.
V. Protocolfor the Reactor
Quarantine of Reactors and Euthanasia
When an animal has had an official positive test, it should be placed
under quarantine as soon as possible to permit confirmationtesting and to
preventfurther exposureof other equids. It should remain in quarantine until
final classificationand disposition are made.
The quarantine area should provide no less than 200 yards separation
from all other equids. The quarantine area and the quarantined animals therein
should be monitored periodically by regulatory personnel to ensure that
provisionsof the quarantine are not being violated.
Once an animal has been classifiedas a reactor, total removal from-the
population should be encouraged. This can be accomplished by euthanasia
or by removal for slaughter. If the latter are chosen, movement must be in
accordancewith the provisionsof Part 75 of Title 9, Code of FederalRegulations.

Exposed Equidsand Epidemiology
The investigationof all positivecases, coupled with successfulcontrolof
the movement of such equids, are importantaspectsto minimizing the spread
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of equine infectious anemia. Once infected and exposed equids have been
located, scientifically sound disease control methods must be implemented
to reduce, and preferably eliminate, the threat of exposure to other equids.
All positive and exposed equids should be quarantined by state animal
health officials as soon as possible after positive test results are known.
Exposed equids would include at least all equids within 200 yards of the
location where the positiveanimal is, or was, maintained. Individualexposed
equids might be allowed to move under quarantine for specific purposes if
they have a negative test at the time, but valid for only fifteen (15) days.
Quarantined equids may be releasedwhen the entire herd has been tested
negative at least45 days after the reactoranimals have been removed. Herd
testing during the quarantineperiod may be conducted to minimize the spread
of the disease within the herd and to reducethe threat of exposure to equids
outside the quarantine herd.
A herd would include (but not be limitedto) all equids held under common
managementsuch as boardingstables, ridingestablishments,and breeding
operations.
Slaughterof Reactors
It is recommended that no reactor be moved interstateor intrastate for
immediate slaughter unless that animal is officially identified in accordance
with the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 75.4 (a), is accompanied by a
certificate (VS Form 1-27), and moves directly to either a state or federally
inspected slaughteringestablishment. Certificates(VS Form 1-27), attesting
to said slaughter, should be signed and returnedto the animal health authorities
in the state of origin in a timely manner by the inspecting authority at the
slaughter facility.
All untested horses consigned to slaughter channels from high-EIA incident
or EIA-endemic areas should have blood drawn at the most efficient time for
obtaining identificationand history on the herd of origin for each horse. This
may be at saleyards, gathering points, or at the premises of licensedslaughter
horse dealers. Some states may have laws which mandate a preloading
inspection of slaughter horses. Blood and identificationinformationcan be
collected at the time of that inspection.
If the federal bill Commercial Transportation of Equids for Slaughter is
enacted, then a blood collection and traceback system, similar to the MCI
system for brucellosis in cattle, may be feasible.
VI. A Better Reporting System for EIA
Between 1991 and 1995, one or more EIA positive tests were reported
from all 50 states, except Delaware. Most positive cases are found among
states in the lower Mississippi Valley and along the Gulf coast. For each
10,000 tests conducted, the states with most positive tests (1991-1995,
cumulativenumber) were Louisiana (109), Arkansas (101), Mississippi(91),
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Texas (59), and Oklahoma (46). Although the distributionof EIA cases on a
national scale provides some information concerningthe regional distribution
of infection, it does not yield any informationconcerning the locationof testpositive equids within a state.
Geographic information on a more detailed scale would permit spatial
and biologicalanalyses regarding the presence and maintenance of EIA virus
in areas where the disease may be localized. Numerous biological and
epidemiological questions remain unanswered regarding the natural
transmission and maintenance of this virus. Therefore, much needed
informationconcerning this diseasewould be provided by a geospatial analysis,
combined with an ecologicalassessment of landscape (especiallyregarding
habitat for insect vectors involved in mechanical transmission) and an
epidemiological assessment of risk factors associated with new cases.
It is recommended that an EIA supplemental form should be developed to
collect follow-up information regardingtest-positiveanimals. This form should
be designed to investigatea variety of epidemiological factors associated with
a farm havingan EIA positive animal.
Among the factors that should be investigated are: (a) potentialsources
of infection, (b) animal’s travel history, (c) EIA test history for the farm, (d)
contact with needles or surgical instruments, and (e) where the animal was
kept prior to testing.
Space should be providedfor a sketch showing the test-positiveanimal’s
location relativeto major highways, primary roads, and secondary roads. This
information will allow the geographic information systems data analyst to
estimate the geographic coordinatesof a test-positive animal’s locationwith
greater precision than can be obtained from either zip code or telephone
exchange data. Increased positional accuracy would permit comparisons
between a case site and spatial data used to describe ecological and
epidemiological features associatedwith a test-positive farm. The proposed
VS Form 10-11A is shown on the next page.
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HEAT INACTIVATION OF MYCOBACTERIUM
PARATUBERCULOSIS IN RAW MILK
USING HOLDER-TEST TUBE
METHOD AND LAB-SCALE INDUSTRIAL
PASTEURIZATION METHOD
J. R. Stabel, E. Steadham and C. A. Bolin
USDA-ARS-NADC, Ames, IA 50010

Recent evidence suggeststhat the etiologicalagent in Crohn's disease in
humans, a severe inflammatoryenteritis involvingthe terminal ileum, may be
of mycobacterialorigin. Clinical studies have demonstratedthe presenceof
several species of mycobacteria, including M. fortuitum, M. avium-intracellulare,
M. cheloni, and M. kansasii in intestinal biopsy tissue from Crohn's patients
(Chiodini, 1989). More recently, M. paratuberculosishas been successfully
isolated from patients with Crohn's disease (Chiodini, 1989). Because the
clinical symptoms of Crohn's disease closely mimic those found in animals
with paratuberculosis,it has been proposedby a number of laboratoriesthat
M. paratuberculosismay be the causative agent of this disorder.
The advent of molecular biologicaltechniques such as the polymerase
chain reaction(PCR) for amplificationof DNA combined with the discovery of
species-specific genetic probes have greatly improved detection methods for
various pathogens. The IS900 insertion element of M. paratuberculosiswas
demonstrated to be a useful probe for detection of this organism in tissue
samples. Using this probe to screen intestinal tissues, it was shown that
65% of Crohn's patients (26/40), 4.3% of ulcerativecolitis patients (1123) and
12.5% of controls (5/40) were positive for M. paratuberculosisDNA(Sanderson
et al., 1992). Detection of M. paratuberculosis DNA was also successful in
72% (13/18) of samplesfrom young children with Crohn's disease with lesser
detection in childrenwith colitis and other gastrointestinaldisorders (Dell'lsola
et al., 1994). The PCR and IS900 probe technology was appliedfor screening
of sections cut from paraffin blocks of Crohn's disease colonic tissue for
mycobacterial DNA (M/uet al., 1991). Although designed to detect 30 genomes
of mycobacterial DNA including M. tuberculosis, M. kansasii, M. avium and
M. paratuberculosis, the assay yielded negative results. Other laboratories
have also reporteda lack of M. paratubercuEosis DNA in tissues from Crohn's
patients(Rosenberget al., 1991).
The current concerns regardinga possible relationship between Crohn's
disease and M. paratuberculosishave been stimulated by the recent finding
by a group in the U. K. that M. paratuberculosis DNA could be detected in
pasteurizedmilk samples purchasedfrom retail markets (Millar et al., 1995).
There is no evidence to date that viable M. paratuberculosis are present in
retail pasteurized dairy products. The present studies were conducted to
determine optimal time/temperature conditions for effective killing of M.
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paratuberculosis in experimentally inoculated raw milk. We have compared
two methods of heat inactivation, the holder test tube method and the labscale pasteurizer method. The holder test tube method has commonly been
used by researchers in the past to determine thermal death curves for bacteria.
The lab-scale pasteurizermethod simulates an industrial pasteurizer unit and
closely mimics the high temperature, short time conditions currently used.
Raw milk obtained from paratuberculosis-freecows was dispensed into
13 x 100 mm snap-cap polystyrene tubes. Tubes were placed in a shaking
water bath at either 65,72,74 or 76°C with one tube sewing as a temperature
control. Milk was inoculated with 108 CFU M. paratuberculosislml (Strains
19698, Ben and Ray) and aliquots removed at each time point (0,.25,.5, i, 5,
15, and 30 minutes) for serial dilution and culture on HEYM for 12 weeks.
Results from these experiments demonstrated that M. paratuberculosiswas
effectively killed at 650C within 15 minutes, however, the holder method of
pasteurization (65llC, 30 minutes) is rarely used in the dairy industry today.
The most effectivereduction in viable bacterial numbers was achieved at 720C
but mean time for optimal killingsuperceded industry recommendations of 15
seconds at that temperature. Further increases in temperature to 74 or 76°C
did not enhance bacterial killing.
Studies with the lab-scale pasteurizerwere conducted in a similar manner.
Raw milk (1-2 liters)was inoculatedwith three strains of M. paratuberculosis
at either 104/mi or 106/,1 final concentration(strains 19698, Ben and Kay).
Milk was then poured into the holding vessel and circulatedfor 15 seconds at
720C. Sampleswere obtainedfrom the output tube at the beginning, middle
and end of the pasteurization run for serial dilution and culture on HEYM.
Results from experiments conducted with the lab-scale pasteurizer
demonstrate that treatment of raw milk inoculatedwith live M. paratuberculosis
at 720C for 15 seconds effectively killed all the bacteria. Furtherexperiments
evaluating thermal death curves for M. paratuberculosis using the lab-scale
pasteurizer unit have shown a reductionin bacterialnumbers from 106/mito
103/mi at 55C, 102/mi at 60°C and complete killing at 65, 7 0 and 75°C
within 15 seconds.
In summary, results using the holder test-tube method indicate that M.
paratuberculosis (108/,1) were killed after 15 minutes at either 65 or 72°C.
Further increases in temperature to 74 or 76°C reduced killingtime to between
1and 5 minutes for the three strains tested. Strain Benwas more heat sensitive
than strain 19698 or strain Kay. Using the lab-scale pasteurizer method,
treatment of raw milk inoculated with M. paratuberculosis at 72°C for 15
seconds killed all bacteria present at all concentrations tested (104 or 106/
mi). Comparison of these two models for testing heat inactivation ofM.
paratuberculosis indicate that the lab-scale pasteurizer more closely simulates
industry conditions and that resultsfrom those experiments should be given
more carefulconsideration.
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Sharon K. Hietala Rasmussen, CA; Dr. John P. Huntley, NY; Dr. Sarah 6. S.
Hurley,WI; Dr. Richard Jacobson, NY; Dr. Lynda C. Kelley, GA; Dr. Arthur J.
Kennel, MN; Mr. Hank M. Lefler, NV; Dr. Donald H. Lein, NY; Dr. Clifford W.
McGinnis, NH; Dr. A. R. McLaughlin, WI; Dr. 1. Lee McPhail, OH; Dr. Roger E.
Olson, MD; Dr. Janet B. Payeur, IA; Dr. FrederickA. Rommel, PA; Dr. Harvey
L. Rubin, FL; Mrs. Sherry Seubert, WI; Dr. Sang J. Shin, NY; Dr. Shri Singh,
KY; Dr. Judith R. Stabel, IA; Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA; Dr. Daryl K. Thorpe,
SD; Dr. Max A. Van Buskirk, PA; Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC; Ms. Diana L.
Whipple, IA; Dr. Howard W. Whitford, TX; Dr. Robert H. Whitlock, PA; Dr.
George 0.Winegar, MI.
The committee on Johne's disease was called to order by Chairman Bill
Rotenberger at 1:30 pm on October 15, 1996. Christine Rossiter is Vicechair. There were 58 people listed in attendance, 24 committee members.
Twelve reportswere received includingfive sub-committee reports of the National
Johne's Working Group.
The new Chair and Vice-chair were introduced to the committee. The
Chair outlined directionsfor the committee; to focus on a T.E.A.M. approach,
that "together eweryone achieves more". The committee was reminded that it
is in it's infancy. It was establishedas a separatecommittee in 1987 and has
come a long way in the last five years under the chairship of RobertWhitlock.
A report of the National Johne's Working Group (NJWG), which was
established in 1995 was presentedto the committee. The NJWG consistsof
five sub-committees.
The report of the economic sub-committee was given by Ken Olson. The
economic sub-committee is charged with evaluating the costs of Johne's to
producers. The report outlined the objectives and the current status of
economic information. It was reported that references and literature will be
reviewed before the next NJWG meeting in April 1997. Informationfrom the
economicsub-committee will be helpfulin formulating educationalmaterials.
The report of the research sub-committee of the NJWGwas given by Judy
Stabel. She summarized results of experiments inthree laboratories to evaluate
optimal conditions for heat inactivation of M. paratuberculosis in raw milk.
Findingsof major importancewere that experiments with a lab scale pasteurizer
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under standard conditions of 7 2 O C @ 15 sec. effectively killed M.
paratuberculosis inoculated milk. The lab scale pasteurizer simulates the
flowthru system utilized in the industry compared to static lab methods. The
findings lessen concern that M. paratuberculosis exposure to pasteurized
dairy products may be a risk for human disease.
The report of the education sub-committeewas given by Gary Weber.
The objectives of this committee is to develop and implement a comprehensive
plan for a Johne's education campaign in conjunctionwith a strategic control
plan being developed by the NJWG. Key elements of the plan to be coordinated
include: 1. assessing policies, programs and materials in existence, 2. develop
a unified educationpackageand approach, 3. incorporatethe most accurate
information on economic impact from the economic sub-committee review, 4.
plan the campaign to inform and educate veterinarians, producers, industry
and extension professionals, government and others needing information to
control Johne's disease. This campaign would includeexpert teams, new and
practicalreal-worldeducationalmaterials, and demonstration farm models.
The report of the small ruminant sub-committee was given by S. Stehman.
Issuesand activitiesof this new sub-committee were highlighted: 1. Caution
- serologic tests and interpretationused in cattle are not valid or appropriate
for use in other ruminantsincluding sheep, goats, deer and llamas. This also
applies to fecal culture which does not work for the strain found in sheep.
The AGlD is a specific, and the most sensitive test in goats and sheep, in
clinical cases. 2. There is little information on the prevalence of Johne's
disease in small ruminants. A CEAH survey of 5000 sheep operations had
the highest estimates of 1.2 % in the eastern and 1% in the western U.S.
regions.
The state programs sub-committee report was given by Mitch Essey. It
was requestedout of the NJWG to make changes to the CFR. The changes
are to delete Part 80 except for definitions and to change the word
Paratuberculosis to "Johne's" in Part 71. Also, move Johne's from the section
on program diseases to infectious disease. A resolution was passed by the
Johne's committeeto make these changes.
The diagnostics sub-committee reportwasgiven by Janet Peyer. A Johne's
pilot check test study was done to evaluate laboratory proficiencies. According
to the protocolused for this check test, five of the 23 participatinglaboratories
passed the check test for fecal culture. Serology check test protocol was
also performed and the results were inconclusive.
A report was given by Christine Rossiter on the Fifth International
Colloquium on Paratuberculosiswhich was held in Madison, WI, September
28 to October4, 1996. This was a very successful and educational meeting
that brought together an internationalgroup of experts and individuals. Australia
presented the overview of their industry driven and state supported Johne's
Market Assurance Plan to identify low risk herds. Members of the committee
are encouraged to join the organization which produces an informative
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newsletter. The Sixth International Colloquium will be held in Melbourne,
Australia, February 1999. Address for membership information: Donald S.
Sockett, International Association for Paratuberculosis, Inc., 9 HighgateCircle,
Madison, WI 53717.
Murry Fowler of the International Llama Association gave an update on
the circumstances surroundingthe proposed ban of llama’s on the Canyonlands
National Park. Dr. Fowler reported that a total of six animals, to date, have
been diagnosed with Johne’s disease. Johne’s disease in llama’s is
characterizedby acute signa and symptoms and does not have similar clinical
signs of diarrhea as seen in other animals. The Johne’s committee passed a
resolutionto not support a ban of llama’s on public lands.
Dr. Herb Van Kruiningen, D.V.M.-M.D., reported on whether M.
paratuberculosis causes Crohn’s disease. He reportedthat Johne’s disease
in animals and Crohn’s disease in humans does not have similar pathologic
lesions. He also reported that the use of anti-mycobacterial drugs is of no
value in treatingCrohn’s patients. PCR studies are inconclusivein assessing
the cause of Crohn’s disease. He stated, in his opinion, Crohn’s disease is
not caused by M. paratuberculosis.
Scott Wells, CEAH, gave a report on the NAHMS Dairy ’96 survey. He
reportedthat 1200 herds in 20 states participated. These 20 states represent
79% of the total milk cows. Of the producers surveyed, 20% of the herds
indicated they have had Johne’s disease.
Jim Funk, a dairy producer from Illinois, reported that the Mid-America
Dairymen Inc., an organization of 20,000 producers, passed a resolutionin
support of research and funding to control Johne’s and to support efforts to
coordinate state and federal efforts to restrict movement from infected and
exposed herds.
Lee McPhail, Ohio, gave a report on some of the legal issues involving
Johne’s disease and the problems it may cause producers and veterinarians.
The report included resultsof a survey sent to state veterinarians. He reported
most states have adopted the Uniform Commercial Code, which may cover
the movementof animals. He raised the question of how many veterinarians
are aware of what the UniformCommercialCode is and what its impact may
be.
The Johne’s committee passed three resolutionswhich were forwarded to
the resolutions committee.
The committeeadjournedat 550 P.M.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT SUBCOMMITTEE
Ken Olson, Ph.D., Chair
The Economics subcommittee is charged with evaluating the cost of
Johne's to producers and developing an estimate of the costs associated
with it. This informationcan then be used in the development of educational
materials for the program. To accomplish this the subcommittee initially
establisheda series of objectives. They include:
Objectives:
1. Review the literature and summarization of studies evaluating the
economic impact of Johne's Diseasefor producers.
2. Compilation of other information relative to economic impactson the
industry.
- Possibleconsumer reaction
Internationaltrade implications
- Interstatetrade impacts
3. Compile listing of reported incidenceof Johne's:
- By state
By country
4. Provide inputon the NAHMS'sdairy survey relative to paratuberculosis.

-

-

Current Status:
Literature Estimate
We have a list of approximately 40 references for our review of the
economic impact of Johne's. A number of individuals, other than those on
the original subcommittee, have offered to assist in the review of papersfor
our analysis. In our analysiswe will attemptto quantify the impact of Johne's
on milk production, mastitis, reproductionand culling.
One weakness of this method is the limited number of animals and herds
in most reported studies. Their is also significantvariation in the methods
usedand the parametersevaluated. To give you a perspectiveon the magnitude
of the changes, if we look at the impact on productionestimates range from
approximately 2% to 25%. We will attempt to base our estimates on the
results of the "best" studies.

Reported Incidence
Most countries, including the U.S. I have very limited informationrelative
to the incidenceof the disease. We are compiling informationon this from
our literature review, but this is limited and dated. It does providean indication
of where the disease has been found. Dr. Mike Collins, a member of the
subcommittee has surveyed a significant number of countries relativeto their
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current status. He reported on this at last year's USAHA meeting. His
findings confirmed that the disease is present in almost all areas of the world.
The only possible exceptions are Sweden and the western states of Australia.
The NAHMS survey conducted this past year, should give the best information
on the prevalenceof the disease in the major dairy states in the U.S. Next
years beef survey will give additional insight into the levels across the U.S.
NAHMS Survey
The subcommittee has worked with NAHMS staff to identify information
to be collected in their DAIRY '96 survey relativeto Johne's and the economics
of the disease and suggested methods of evaluation. Our group will serve as
reviewers of this information and the analysis of the data that is collected.
This study should provide the largest body of data on the economics of Johne's
available, so we plan to make use of this in out final estimate.
OtherStudies
Another major study that includes economic data is undemvay at Michigan
State, under the leadershipof John Kaneene, a member of our subcommittee.
We hope to use some of the information from this study to verify and refine our
estimate in the future.

Future Work
Even though we will have a literature estimate and information from the
NAHMS study our estimates will still be based on somewhat limited numbers.
We feel that it will be appropriate to continue to refine them. To do this we
have suggested identifying a set of "core parameters" that would be suggested
for collection in field trials. Includedwith this would be a centralized collection
point for the data and a planned system of analysis. This could make the
best use of limited resources in helping to further quantify the cost of the
disease. It will provide the type of information needed to support ongoing
educationalefforts in this area.

It is a challenge to develop a valid estimate of the cost of the disease
given the nature of the disease and the limited economic data on it. The
subcommittee plans to have an initial estimate by spring that is based on
current literature and information that is made available from the NAHMS
study. We hope to continueto refine this as additionalinformationbecomes
available.
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JOHNE’S DISEASE ON U.S. DAIRY OPERATIONS:
RESULTS FROM THE NAHMS DAIRY ‘96 STUDY
S.J. Wells, S.L. Ott, L.P. Garber, and L.L. Bulaga
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture-Animaland Plant Health Inspection
Service-Veterinary Services, Centers for Epidemiology and Animal Health,
Ft. Collins, CO, USA and New Jersey Area Office, Trenton, NJ, USA.
AbSbct
.
Resultsftom the NAHMSDairy ‘96 Study showed that while 55% of U.S. dairy
producersreportedly were familiar with Johne‘s disease, 35%were not familiar with
this disease beyond name recognitionand another 10%had not heardof it Twenty
percentof dairy producersreportedly had Johne’s diseasediagnosedintheir herds
inthe past I O years, but only 13%of producers indicatedcattlewere fecal or blood
testd for this diseasewithinthe past 2 years. These estimatesindicatethe needfor
educational efforts to elevateJohne’s disease familiarity, recognition, and testing,
and better informationto support this, to ensure the success of future national
Johne’s preventiveefforts.

Introduction
Johne’s disease is a world-wide ruminant health problemaffecting dairy
and beef cattle as well as sheep, goats, deer, camelids, and other ruminants.
In dairy cattle, economic losses occur through premature culling, reduced
milk production, and bodyweight losses in slaughter animals, among other
losses. In a recent summary of production studies (Nordlund, 1996), milk
production losses alone ranged from 2 to 19%reduction in milk yield in Johne’spositive dairy cows compared to herdmates. Johne’s disease has been
reported from virtually every country around the world, and has not to date
created major restrictions in internationaltrade (Collins, 1995).
Dueto industry interest and concern regardingthe pemivedeconomicimpacts
of Johne’s disease, severalstates have implemented Johne’s herd certification
programs, and a recent US. cattle industry task force developed a National
Paratuberculosis Certification Program as a recommended uniformmodel for
certifying herdsas low risk for Johne’s disease. Inaddition, the U.S. Animal Health
Associationcreafieda NationalJohne’sMng Groupto assessavailableinbmatbn
andenhancedevelopmentofa~foranationalpreventiveprogram.
Successful
employmentof such preventivestrategieson dairy operations, however, will require
more complete knowledge of (Ithe
) economic impactof Johne’s disease, (2)the
incidenceof Johne’s disease nationally and regionally, (3)use of current producer
managementstrategies, and (4) the levelof producerinteerestand knowledgeof this
d-.
The NationalAnimal HealthMonitoring System (NAHMS), conducted by the
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture-Animal and Plant Health Inspection ServiceVeterinary Services (USDA-APHIS-VS), in collaboration with others within
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the livestockand poultry industries, provides informationon animal health and
related issues. NAHMS activities include implementationof periodic national
studies to produce national and regionalestimates of issues of concern. An
assessment of Johne’s disease on U.S. dairy operations was part of the
NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study conducted during 1996. The objective reported here
was to assess U.S. dairy producer familiarity with and recognitionof Johne’s
disease on U.S. dairy operations.
Materials and Methods
Questionnairedata and serumsampleswerecollected from randomly-selected
dairy producerswith at least 30 milk cowsin20 statesrepresenting79%of the US.
dairy cow population inthe NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study. From February through May
of 1996, each respondent dairy producer was visited by a federal or state animal
healthofficialand completed a questionnaire assessing producerfamilianty with
and recognition of Johne’s disease and use of management practices reportedly
associated with Johne’s disease. Serumsampleswere collectedfrom milkcows on
the operations during the visit and sent to the National Veterinary Services
Laboratoriesfor M. paratuberculosistesting using the IDEXX ELSA (Collins,
1993). Fromthesesamples, nationaland regionalherd-level U.S. seroprevalenceof
M. p m h b m u / m swill be estimated. To evaluatethe potentialof future preventive
Johne’s disease programs, the use of certain management practices and their
associationwith this diseasewill be evaluated. These includeaspects of maternity
management, heifer management, and introductionof cattle to the operation.
Approximately 1200dairy producersvoluntarily respondedto the administered
NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study questionnaire. Data were weighted to reflect dairy
producerswith at least 30 milk cows inthe 20 sampled states.

Results and Discussion
Fw-five percentof U.S. dairy producers reported beingthirty knowledgeable
about Johne’s disease or knowingat least some basics (Table 1). About 35% of
dairy producersdid not consider themselves knowledgeable of Johne’s disease
beyondname recognition, and another 10%of producers had not heardof Johne’s
diseasebefore. Only 1% of dairy operationswere currenfly participatingina Johne’s
certificationprogram. Lack of knowledge of the disease by almost halfof dairy
producersindicatesthat additionaleducationalefforts will be needed before broad
preventiveapproachescan be implemented.
Reporteddiagnosisof Johne’s disease inthe past 10yearsvaried by herdsize,
from 18%of herdswith fewer than 100milk cowsto 31% of herdswith at least 200
milk cows (Table 2). Method of diagnosis varied and included a proportion by
veterinary clinicaldiagnosis, which evidencesthe subjectivity of these estimates.
Within the past 2 years, only 13% of dairy operations had any cows tested for
Johne’s disease by bloodor fecaltesting. This alsovaried by herdsize, with 11% of
operations with fewer than 100 milk cows, 20% in herds with 100-199 milk
cows, and, within herds with at least 200 milk cows, 25% had cows tested for
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Johne’s disease.
The herd prevalence of Johne’s disease in U.S. cattle is not known and
test information from the NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study is not yet available. One
report from Wisconsin (Collins, 1994) in which cattle were tested on farms,
indicatedabout 34% of Wisconsin dairy herds were serologically positivefor
Johne’s disease, suggesting the potentialin at least some regionsfor a higher
prevalence than that indicatedby the producer-reported diagnosis and testing
information above.
Clinical signs of Johne’s disease in cattle includechronic diarrhea andweight
loss that do not respondto treatment despite a normalappetite. These signs can
mimic other diseases including intestinal parasitism, malnutrition, salmonellosis,
hatdwaredisease, andwinterdysentery. Inthe NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study,US. dairy
producers reported a very low percentage (2%) of culled dairy cows with clinical
signs consistentwith Johne’s disease inthe previous 12 months, with at least 1cull
cow with thesesigns in20% of herds. Eveninthe unlikely event thatall of thesecull
cowshadJohne’sdisease,esti~ofJ~ne’sdiseasebasedondinicallydsessed
cattlestill only represent the “tip of the iceberg” of infection, and on a herd level,
may representonly 5% of the total numberof infectedcattle (Whitlock, 1992). This
hidden nature of Johne’s disease is one reason for its lack of recognition as an
important bovine pathogenby many dairy pducers.
In summary, before broadpreventive strategies to controlJohne’s disease
on dairy operations can be implemented in the U.S., educational efforts are
needed to familiarize producers with Johne’s disease, provide estimates of
associatedeconomic losses, and explain the benefits of Johne’s prevention.
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Table 1. Percent of U.S. dairy operations by familiarity with Johne’s disease
by herd size
Percentof operations by numberof dairy cows
Farniliarity level

Less than 100 100-199

200 or mor?Total

Had not heard of it before

lU?%

18%

14%

18%

Recognizedthename, but
notmuchelse

37?%

2%

27?%

36p/o

Knewsomebasics

37%

3%

Wh

37?%

Fairly knowledgeable

le?%

Po/,

ae?!

18%

Table2. Percentof US. dairy operationsby method of diagnosis inthe last 10years
by herdsize
I

1

I

Percent of operationsby numberof dairy cows
Method of diagnosis

Lessthan100 lO(1199

2000rm

Total

Positivefecal test

7%

9%

13%

8%

Positive blood test

1P%

19%

19%

12%

Clinical diagnosis by vet

14%

19%

2a?%

le?%

Any of above

l@!2%

3%

zu?+%
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DAIRY OPERATIONS: RESULTS FROM THE NAHMS
DAIRY ‘96 STUDY
S.J. Wlis,L.P. Gahr, R. Johnson, and D. AJstad
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture-Animaland Plant Health InspectionServiceVeterinary Services, Centersfor Epidemiology andAnimal Health, Ft. Collins, CO,
and NationalVeterinary Services Laboratories,Ames, IA.

Bovine leukosisvirus (BLV) is a retrovirus affecting caffle and other livestock.
In cattle, this virus causes bovine leukosis, with lymph node enlargement, weight
loss, and other signs in a low percentage of infected cattle and economic losses
from this disease occur primarily through the condemnation of clinically affected
carcassesat slaughter. Inaddition, however, BLVinfectioncauses economic losses
to producers exporting caffle or selling bulls to artificial inseminationcenters. Many
countries around the world have cattle with BLV infection, but herd prevalence
informationhas not generally been available. This type of baseline informationwill
be neededto meet expanding demands of internationaltrade.
The NationalAnimal Health Monitoring System (NAHMS), conducted by the
U.S. DepartmentOfAgricUIture-Animaland PlantHealthInspectionSenkeVeterinary
Services (USDA-APHIS-VS), in collaboration with others within the livestock and
poultry indusbies, provides informationon nationalanimal healthand related issues.
NAHMS activities include implementation of periodic nationalstudies to produce
national and regionalestimates of issues of concern. An assessmentof BLV
prevalencein U.S. dairy operationswas partofthe NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study conducted
during 1996. The objective r e m herewas to asses the herd-level prevalenceof
BLV infectionon U.S. dairy operations.
From Februarythrough May of 1996, randomly-selecteddairy operationswith
at least 30 milk cowsin20 states were contacted by a federal or state animal health
official for voluntary study participation. At each respondent herd visit, an
administeredquestionnairewas completedand blood samples were collected from
milk cows and sent to the NationalVeterinary Services Laboratoriesfor BLVtesting
using the AGlD test Bloodsamples were collectedfrom approximately 1000dairy
operations. Sample size per operation ranged from 20 to 30, depending upon herd
size, and was selected to detect at least one positivecow within the herd with 95%
confidenceif the herd prevalence was at least 10%. Datawere weighted to reflect
dairy operationswith at least30milk cows in the 20 sampled statesrepresenting 79%
of the U.S. dairy cow population.
Results from the NAHMS Dairy ‘96 Study showed that milk cows on 89% of
U.S. dairy operations were test positive for antibody to bovine leukosisvirus (BLV)
using the AGlD test. The herd serrprevalence increased slightly with increasing
herdsee. The medianherd prevalencewas40%. These baselinenationalestimates
of BLV infectionin the U.S. show the broad distribution of BLV infection in US.
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dairy operationsand providea foundation for future BLV preventive strategies in
this country.
Table 1. Percentof U.S.dairy operationsby BLV herd status by herdsize
~~

Percent of operations by number of dairy cows
BLV herd status
BLV positive
BLV negative

Less than 100 100-199
00%
90%
12%
10%
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200 or more Total
95%
09%
5%
11%

LEGAL ISSUES CONFRONTING
PRODUCERS AND VETERINARIANS
Dr. 1. Lee McPhail
Assistant Chief
Divisionof Animal Industry
Ohio Department of Agriculture
Johne’s Disease causes many legal concerns to Producers, Veterinarians,
and Regulatory Personnel. This topic has been discussed several times at
the Ohio Cattle DiseaseAdvisory Committee Meeting with no resolution. Dr.
Rotenburger phoned me in July and requestedthat I present a paper on the
legal issues of Johne’s Disease at the October USAHA. After discussing
these issues on the phone we decided there were no answers just questions.
After our phone discussion, Idecided to phone the AVMA Professional Liability
Trust.
When I phoned the Trust Itold them Iwas a practicing veterinarian who
had a client who was having a dairy farm sale. Several dairy cows on this farm
were culture positive for Johne’s Disease. The farmer, my client, had requested
me to prepare Certificate of Veterinary inspection for this sale. I ask how I
should proceed? Iwas told they did not have any advice andthey suggested
I phone my states State veterinarians office. I then stated I worked for the
State Veterinarians office in Ohio. The only suggestion offeredwas names of
a few attorneys. Ithen startedto compose the survey. An Ohio field veterinarian
and our administrative assistant assisted in preparing the questions. This
survey was mailedto the fifty state veterinarianson September 17,1996.
The question concerningthe UCC was a very productivequestion. Several
states reported they did not know the UCC existed until this question was
asked. I wonder how many of the states reporting do not utilize or have not
checked it out. It is my understandingall 50 states have adopted the UCC in
some form.
The question “does your state includefood animals under product liability
laws ?” needed further explaining. The intent was to determine if any state
considered animals on a farm/ranch/feedlotas food. Ohio has a contract with
FDA to educate producersconcerningdrug residue problems. They consider
animals on a farm as food. This is case law. We were asking if any state had
anything similar with regard to pathogens.
The question “movement restrictionsfor animals from Johne’s infected
herds (non-clinical)” was intended to be specific for laws/rules regarding
movements of exposed Johne’s animals. The responseswere that in many
incidences the restrictions were only those imposed by requirements of a
Certificate of Veterinary Inspection.
The legal issues surrounding the disease are enormous because of the
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nature of the disease. UCC and its role, and the farmerlrancheras a merchant
are the key questions. Another question is how much case law concerning
this disease is present. Supposedly a case in Texas awarded a judgement in
excess of 3 million dollars. In Ohio we are aware of two cases which were
settled out of court which resulted from the sale of animals from a known
infected herd.

I

I

Question

Y

Are State lab test results protected
from public records disclosure

5

20

Do you have a definition of an
"OfficialJohne's Test"

15

10

Does your state have its own "product
liability laws"

16

16

1

Does your state utilize the Uniform
Commercial Code

22

IO

1

Has the UCC, containing language
about livestock, been adopted

11

21

1

Does state include food animals under
product liability laws

5

24

4

9

24

Quarantinable Herds

2

31

I

Slaughter movement controlof
individualanimals

7

26

I

Movement restrictionsfrom Johne's
infected herds (non-clinical)

3

30

Disclaimerfor Johne's for the
sale of animals

2

31

Disclosure of positiveJohne's
results on health papers

13

14

I Voluntary Herd Certification program

I

I
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6*

MCPHAlL
The 6* indicates states where endorsement of the health certificates implies
the animal is free of disease.
Definitionof a Johne’s Positive animal include:
Culture
Any positive test
No definition

8
7
18
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN IN VITRO ASSAY FOR
MEASURING RELATIVE POTENCY OF LEPTOSPIRAL
BACTERINS CONTAINING SEROVAR
ICTEROHAEMORRHAGIAE
KevinW. Ruby and Charles L. Egemo
Centerfor Veterinary Biologics
Veterinary Services
Animal and Plant Health inspectionService
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture
Ames, Iowa 50010
An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was developed for
quantitating leptospiral antigen in bacterins containing serovar
icferohaemorrhagiae. This assay was developedfor use as an alternativeto
the hamster potency assay. The assay involves the use of a monoclonal
antibody (MAb) (294-004), which is directed against a Triton X-I 00 extracted
antigen of the challenge strain of serovar icfemhaemonhagiae. Antigen in
bacterins was captured by a polyclonal antisera followed by addition of the
294-004 MAb and substrate. Potencies of test serials were compared to a
monovalent, nonadjuvanted test reference bacterin preparation. Biologicals
tested included both homologous (those containing serovar
icferohaemorrhagiae antigen) and heterologous (those not containing
icfemhaemonhagiaeantigen) products. All bacterins were treated with a 10%
sodium dodecyl sulfate solution prior to use in the ELISA protocol. This
ELISA did not detect antigen in leptospiral bacterins containingthe bogvere
serowar. A total of 488 randomly-selected licensed homologous bacterins
evaluated with this ELlSA yielded a relative potency of 1.O when compared to
the test reference bacterin. All heterologous bacterins and those containing
bogvere consistently yielded a realtive potency of 1.0 in the ELISA. This
ELISA is a safe, reproducible, and inexpensive alternative to the hamster
assay for potency testing of L. icfemhaemonhagiae biologicals.
Introduction
Potency testing of leptospiral bacterins licensed by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) currently requires a hamster potency assay
(1). The hamster potency assay involves vaccinating hamsterswith a specified
dilutionof the bacterin. Two weeks postvaccination, hamsters are challenged
with leptospires in liver homogenatesfrom the appropriate serovar-infected
hamster. The percentageof survival is then determined over a period of 2
weeks following challenge. The large number of hamsters required for the
manufacture and testing of these biologicals is expensive, and increasing
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concernfor animal welfare and human health support the need to replacethe
in vivo method with an in vifm method. An enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) would be simple, safe, easily automated, inexpensive, and
suitable for testing of large numbers of product serials. We have recently
developed an ELlSA for measuring the relativepotency of leptospiralbacterins
containing serovars pomona (2,3) and canicola (4). Here we report on the
development of a similar assay for measuring the relative potency of leptospiral
bacterinscontaining serovar ictemhaemonhagiae.
Materials and Methods
MonoclonalAntibody Productionand Assessment. The monoclonal
antibody (MAb) 294-004 was produced by a modifiedversion of the method of
Van Deusen and Whetstone (5) using the Triton X-100 extract of the NVSL
challenge strain (CF1) of L. icterohaemonhagiae. Briefly, BALB/c mice were
injected intraperitoneally (ip)with 200 11 of a nonadjuvanted Triton X-100 extract
of serovar icterohaemonhagiae (strain CF1) containingapproximately 50 lg of
protein. Beginning 2 weeks later, booster injections were given at weekly
intervalsfor the next 6 weeks. Boosterinjectionscontained increasingratios
of washed inactivatedwhole cells and Triton X-100 extracts beginningwith a
1:4 ratio. This was followed by vaccinations with inactivatedwhole cells and
a 1:l ratio of the extract and inactivated whole cells suspended in 0.25%
aluminum hydroxide at 2-week intervals. A hyperimmunizing booster
intravenous injection containing 50 lg protein was given 3 weeks later, and
fusions were performed 3 days later. Primary clones were screened for
specificity by ELSA and the microscopicagglutinationtest (MAT) (6). Clones
yielding homologous MAT titers of 6,400 and heterologoustiters of 200 were
selected for ELlSA evaluation. Clones yielding the highest homologous optical
density (OD) and the lowest heterologousOD were selected for subcloning.
Four secondary (twice-cloned) cell lines were selected for ascites fluid
production. Selection of secondary cell lines was based on a) a high ELISA
OD value with homologous antigen and no cross-reactivitywith heterologous
antigensand b) western blot analysis. One hybridomacell line was selected
for evaluation in the ELISA based on a) high ELISA OD values with homologous
antigen and no cross-reactivity with heterologous antigen, b) western blot
analysis, and c) passive protectionstudies in hamsters.
BacterialStrains. Leptospira intemgans strains used in this study were
obtained from the NVSL collection. Strains virulent for hamsters included L.
pomona (MLS) 11000, L. gfippotyphosa (Oregon shrew) 11808, L. canicola
(Moulton) 11203, and L. ictemhaemonhagiae (CF1) 11403. Leptospira
bratislava 2a, L. bratislava jez, and L. hadjo 11601were also used. Serovars
used in this study included bogvere (strain LT60-69) budapest (strain PVl),
copenhageni (strain M20), dakota (strain Grand River), gem (strain Simm),
ictemhaemonhagiae(strain RGA), /ai (strain lai), machiguengai (strain MMD3), mankarso (strain mankarso), monymusk (strain 7548), mwogolo (strain
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mwogolo), naam (strain naam), ndahambukuje (strain nadahambukuje),
ndambari (strain ndambari), smithi (strain smith), and fonkini (strain 96-68).
Unless indicated, all organisms were heat inactivatedby incubation in a 56°C
water bath for 30 min.
Bacterins. Bacterins used in the antigen extinction studies and tested
by the ELSA included licensed commercial adjuvanted and nonadjuvanted
bacterins. The NVSL monovalentreference bacterinsfor serovarscanicola,
grippofyphosa, hanijo, icfemhaemoryhagiae, and pomona were also used.
These bacterinswere prepared in fiscal year 1984 and were adjuvanted with
12% aluminum hydroxide. The test reference bacterin for the ELISA was a
monovalent, nonadjuvanted, bacterin containing approximately 5 x lO9
organisms per ml as determined by a Petroff-Housercounting chamber. To
determine whether the L. icterohaemorrhagiae ELISA would detect an
unsatisfactorybacterin, ten serial twofold dilutions of the NVSL reference L.
icfemhaemonhagiae bacterin (beginningwith 1:3)were prepared in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.2). These dilutions were usedto vaccinate hamsters
(five hamsters per dilution). The hamsterswere challengedaccording to the
Code of Federal Regulations(1). These dilutionswere also evaluated in the

L.icterohaemorrhagiae ELISA.
Specificityof the ELlSAwas evaluated using preparationscontainingno
L. icfemhaemomhagiae organisms (heterologous) and those containing L.
icfemhaemonhagiae organisms (homologous). Inactivated whole cells,
evaluated by the ELISA included leptospiral serovars brafislava, canicola,
grippofyphosa, icterohaemorrhagiae, hardjo, and pomona; Bordefella
bmnchisepfica; Salmonella mhimurium; Salmonella choleraesuis;Escherichia
coli; Pasteurella mulfocida type D; Actinobacilluspleumpneumoniaeserotype
1; Etysipelofhrix husiopafhiae;and Haemophilus somnus.
Passive ProtectionStudies. Eight groups of ten hamsters each were
injected ip with 0.5 ml of undiluted294-004 or Pasteurella mulfocida Type D
dermonecrotic toxin ascites fluid (NVSL). Both MAbs were IgG, isotype.
Hamsters were challenged24 h laterwith 0.25 ml of liver homogenates from
hamsters infectedwith semvars canicda,gnj>pofyphosa,kfemhaemonhagiae,
and pomona (10 to 10,000 LDs',
as determined by titration) (1). Results
were expressed as the number of survivors per total number of animals
challenged.
ELSA Protocol(Reagents). Horseradishperoxidase labeled goat antimouse IgG(H+L) horseradishperoxidase (HRP)-labeledantibody conjugate
and 2,2'-azinodi-3-ethylbenriazoline sulfonate (ABTS) were used as the
antibody conjugate and substrate, respectively (Kirkegaard & Perry
Laboratories, Inc., Gaithersburg,MD). Polyvinylalcohol (PVA) was obtained
from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Milwaukee, WI. Polyclonal rabbit antisera
prepared against L. icfemhaemonhagiae were produced at the NVSL.
Immulon-2 microtitrationplates were obtained from Dynatech Laboratories,
Inc., Alexandria, VA.
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The capture antisera was diluted in coating buffer (0.05 M carbonate buffer,
pH 9.6) containing 1.59 g Na2C0, and 2.93 g NaHCO, per liter of distilled
water. The antigen (bacterin) diluent was filter-sterilized phosphatebuffered
saline (PBS) supplemented with Tween-20 (PBST) and contained 8.0 g NaCI,
0.2 g KCI, 1.15 g Na2HP04,and 0.2 g KH,P04 per liter of distilledwater. The
blocking solution consisted of a 1% solution (w/v) of PVA (MW 15,000) in
PBS (pH 7.2). Antibodies were diluted in blocking solution supplemented
with 1% normal rabbit serum.
Antigen Elution Procedure. All bacterins regardlessof adjuvant were
treated with a 10% solution of SDS in distilled water. To one host-animal
dose of bacterin, a volume of 10% SDS solution equal to one-tenth hostanimal dose was added. The mixturewas incubated at 37°C for 20-22 h on an
orbital shaker at 120 rpm. The following morning, 1 ml of the mixture was
placed in a microfuge tube and centrifuged for 10 min at 500 x 9. The
supernatant was used in the ELISA protocol.
ELISA Procedure. The ELISA procedureconsisted of three phases. In
phase 1,treated bacterins were diluted 1:20 in PBST prior to use in the ELISA.
Treated bacterins that failed to pass in phase 1 were evaluated in phase 2
without prior dilution. Some products failed phases 1 and 2. These products
failed because the test bacterin resulted in either too high or too low test
bacterin OD values for the NVSL RelPot computer program to calculate a
relative potency value. These products did pass phase 3, in which the test
bacterinwas evaluated in the ELISA without prior treatment or dilution.
The ELISA reference bacterinwas a monovalent, nonadjuvanted(strain
CF1) bacterin which was diluted in sterile PBS (pH 7.2). A dilution of 1:60
yielded a relative potency (RP) value of 1.O or greater for all licensed 5-mldose products. After adjusting for host-animaldoses, dilutions of 1:12,1:24,
1:36, and 1:60 yielded RP values of 1.O or greater for all 1-,2-, 3-, and 5-mldose products, respectively. These dilutionswere considered to be undiluted
and were used in the ELISA protocol without further dilution. The prediluted
ELISA test reference and the test bacterins were assayed at serial twofold
dilutions (in PBST) beginningwith a 1:2 dilution. All dilutions were made in
Falcon 96-well tissue culture plates (Becton Dickson and Co., Lincoln Park,
NJ).
Polyclonalhyperimmune rabbit anti-ictemhaemonhagiaeSemmwas diluted
1:lOO in coating buffer (pH 9.6). All wells of Immulon-2 microtitration plates
were coated with 100 II of the diluted rabbit sera. The plates were sealed and
incubated overnight (16-20 h) at 4°C without agitation. After aspiration of
unbound capture antibody, 250 11 of blocking solution (1% PVA in PBS) was
added to all wells, and the plates were sealed and incubated for 2 h at 37°C
without agitation. The plateswere washed once with distilled water, and 100
11 of each diluted test bacterin and correspondingtest reference bacterinwere
added to appropriate wells beginningwith the highest dilution. The platewas
sealed and incubated for 90 min at 37°C on an orbital shaker (120 rpm).
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Plates were washed five times, followed by addition of 100 11 of a 1:9,000
dilution in antibody diluent (blocking solution supplemented with 1% normal
rabbit serum) of 294-004 ascites fluid to all wells. Followinga 2-h incubation
at 37°C on an orbital shaker (20-30 rpm), the plates were washed four times
and 100il of a 1:2,000 dilution (in antibody diluent) of goat anti-mouse IgG(H+L)
HRP-labeled antibody conjugate were added to all wells. Plateswere sealed
and incubatedat room temperature (22"-25"C) for 40 min without agitation.
After washing the plates three times, 100 il of color substrate (ABTS) were
added to all wells, and the plates were sealed and incubated for 30 min at
37°C on an orbital shaker (20-30 rpm). The color reaction was stopped by
adding an equal volume of 10% SDS solution, and the plates were read at a
dual absorbance of 4051490 nm using a Vmax Microtiter Reader (Molecular
Devices, Inc., Menlo Park, CA). Relative potencies (RP) were calculated
according to the NVSL RelPotcomputer program (version 3.0).
Resub
Hybridoma cell line 294-004 was selected for ascites fluid production and
evaluation in an ELISA-based antigen detection system. The cell line was
prepared by vaccinating BALB/c mice with either a Triton X-100 extract or
washed inactivatedwhole cells of the NVSL challengestrain (CF1) of serovar
icferohaemorrhagiae. All preparations were determined to be free of
contamination by the MAT and by inoculation of trypticase soy broth,
thioglycollate broth, and blood agar plates. Hybridoma294-004 cell line was
shown to secrete IgG,, type antibody that detected an epitope present on a
diffuse LPS-like moiety ranging between 15 and 21.5 kDa in whole cell
preparations and 30 and 34.5 kDa in the Triton extract by western blot analysis
(data not shown). Ascites fluid agglutinated serovar icfemhaemonhagiaeby
MAT and failed to agglutinate heterologous leptospiral serovars (Table 1). Five
of the sixteen (31.25%) icfemhaemonhagiaeserovars tested were agglutinated
by the 294-004 MAb (Table 2). Insignificant agglutination was seen using
either ascites fluid with serovars bogvere, dakofa, gem, mankarso, naam,
and fonkini. Passive protectionstudies showed that the 294-004 ascites fluid
protectedhamsters against a homologouschallenge butfailed to protectagainst
heterologous challenges (Table 3). A review of severalOutlines of Production
revealed that the majority of leptospiral products contain either the CFI or
RGA strain of serovar icfemhaemonhagiaeor serovar Copenhageni. However,
some firms utilizethe bogvereserovar in their bacterinformulations.
The ELISA protocol confirmed the specificity of the 294-004 MAb. The
294-004 MAb failed to detect antigen in heterologous leptospiralserovarsor
other bacterialgenera. Productscontaining the bogvereserovar consistently
yielded relative potencies of c 1.O. Antigen was detected in preparations that
did contain serovar icfemhaemonhagiae. Detectionof antigen by the 294-004
MAb was not affected by the presence of aluminum hydroxide. However,
some aluminum hydroxide-adjuvanted productsthat contained other adjuvants
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(Le., saponin, carbopol, EMA, Neocryl, dextran) and oil-adjuvantedproducts
did not yield consistent results (data not shown). These inconsistencies
were eliminated when bacterins were treated with 10% SDS solution and
diluted 1:20 prior to use in the ELISA. A total of 488 leptospiral bacterins
representing 1-, 2-, 3-, 5-, and 10-mldose products were evaluated by the
ELISA. All homologous bacterins evaluated so far have met the minimum
requirement of an RP of 1.O or greater.
Discussion
An ELISA-based detection system was developed for measuring the
relativepotency of leptospiralbacterins containing serovar Memhaemonhagiae.
This is a sandwich ELISA in which antigen is captured by polyclonal rabbit
anti-icterohaemonhagiae sera followed by reactionwith a MAb directed against
a serovar-specific LPS-like epitope. All bacterins evaluated by this ELISA
yielded an RP of 1.O. Most bacterins passed the ELISA in either phase 1 or
2; those that failed did pass in phase 3. The ELSA reference bacterins
represent an immunogenic sample. This ELISA is a fast, simple, reproducible,
and appropriatealternative to the hamster potency assay for potency testing
of leptospiralserials containingserovar ictemhaemonhagiae. This ELlSAwill
not work for potency testing of serials containing the bogvere serovar.
Future work remaining includes preparing a manuscript for publication
consideration in Biologicals and extending an invitation to all licensees
marketing leptospiralbacterinsto evaluate the L. icterohaemonhagiae ELISA.
A project proposal will be submitted to produce a MAb against the bogvere
serovar and to use this MAb in a similar ELISA for measuring the relative
potency of leptospiralbacterinscontaining this serovar.
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Table 1 Microagglutination(MAT) titers of the 294-004 ascites fluid for various
serovars of Leptospirae

294-004 MAT TiteP

Antigena
bratislava (strain iez)

I

e20

canicola (strain Moulton)
grippotyphosa (Oregon shrew)
hardjoprajitno
icterohaemonhagiae (strain CF1)

I

e20
e20

I

e20

20,480
e20

pomona (type kennewicki)

Viable whole cells of hamster-virulentserovars of L. i n k m a n s were
used as the antigen. Serovar hanljopmjitnowas not hamster virulent.
Titer is expressed as the reciprocal dilution at which 50% of the
leptospireswere agglutinated.
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Table 2 Specificity of the 294-004 ascites fluid among serovars of the
Serogroup Icterohaemorrhagiaeand serovars bogvere and dakota t by the
microagglutination test (MAT)
294-004 MAT TiteP

Antigen'
L. budapesf (strain PV1)

20,480

L. copenhageni (strain M20)

20,480

L. dakota (strain Grand River)

I
I

L. gem (strain Simm)

40

L. icfemhaemonhagiae(strain RGA)

I
I

20,480

I
I

I

L. /ai(strain lai)

I

160

I

I
I
I
I
I

L. muchiguengai (strain MMD-3)

I

<20

320

1
I
I
I
I

I

e20

I

I

<20

I

L. naam (strain naam)

I
I
I
I

I

L. ndahambukujie (strain ndahambukujie)

I

L. ndamban' (strain ndambari)

L. mankarso (strain mankarso)

L. monymusk(strain75-68)
L. mwogolo (strain mwogolo)

L. smithi (strain smith)

20

640
20,480
<20

20,480

L. tonkini (strain 96-68)

<20

L. bogvere (strain60-69)

<20

+

Serovars bogvere and dakofa recently designatedas L. kirschnen'.
Viable whole cells of hamster-virulentserovarsofL. infemgans were
used as the antigen.
Titer is expressed as the reciprocal dilution at which 50% of the
leptospireswere agglutinated.
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Table 3 Passive protection of hamsters with the 294-004 ascites fluids
against a virulent challenge with serovars canicola, grippofyphosaJ
icferohaemonhagiae,or pomona. As a control, a MAb prepared against
Pasteurella mulfocida Type D dermonecrotic toxin was used. Hamsters were
passively immunized with the ascites fluids and challenged 24 hours later
with virulent leptospires.

Ascites
Fluid"
294-004

HamstersSurviving
Homologous Challenge
(kfemhammhagiae)
10/1Ob

DNT Mab

0110

a

Hamsters Surviving
Heterologous Challenge

-clmaM-%pomorra
0/10

0/10

2/10

0/10

0/10

0110

The isotype of both MAbs was IgG.
Results are expressed as number of survivors per total number of
animals challenged.
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN IN VITRO ASSAY FOR
MEASURING RELATIVE POTENCY OF LEPTOSPIRAL
BACTERINS CONTAINING SEROVAR GRPPOWPHOSA
Kevin W. Ruby and Charles L. Egemo
Center for Veterinary Biologics
Veterinary Services
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
U. S. Departmentof Agriculture
Ames, Iowa 50010
The NationalVeterinary Services Laboratories(NVSL) has developed in
vitro assays for measuring the relative potency of leptospiral bacterins
containingserovars canids, pomona, and ictemhaemonhagiae. These assays
are sandwich enzyme-linked immunoassays (ELISAs) involving the use of
monoclonal antibodies directed against detergent extractedantigens of these
serovars. We have recently developed a similar assay for measuring potency
of leptospiral bacterins containing serovar grippotyphosa. Bacterins were
incubatedin a
saline (PBS) solution supplemented with
used in the E L Mprotocolwithout further
by a polyclonalantiserum followed
by addition of the F02-002 monoclonal antibody (IgM isotyge) and substrate.
Biologicalsevaluated in this system included homologous(those containing
serovar gn'ppotvphosaantigen) and heterologous (those not containing serovar
grippotyphosa antigen) preparations. A total of 360 licensed homologous
bacterins were tested with this systemand yielded a relative potency of 1.O or
greater. Heterologous bacterin preparationsyielded optical density values
comparable to blank wells. This system is a safe, reproducible, and
inexpensivealternative to the currently encoded hamster potency assay.
Introduction
The National Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL) has recently
developed an in vitro assay for measuring relative potencies of leptospiral
bacterinscontaining serovars pomona (1,2) and canicola (3). These assays
provide an alternativeto the hamster potency assay (4). These assays reduce
the number of animals used in potency testing of leptospiral bacterins and
human exposureto pathogenic leptospires. These assays are in the process
of being encoded in the Code of Federal Regulations. The purpose of this
project was to develop a similar assay for serovar grippotyphosa to further
reduce the use of animals for potency testing of leptospiral bacterins.
Materials and Methods
MonoclonalAntibody Production and Assessment. Hybridomacell
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lineswere produced using a modified procedureof Van Deusen andWhetstone
(5). Briefly, BALB/c mice were immunized (0.2 ml, intraperitoneally)weekly
(for 5 weeks) with a Triton X-100 extract of a 7day-old culture of the NVSL
challenge strain of gn'ppotyphosa. Two weeks later, mice were injectedwith a
combination preparation consisting of the Triton X-100 (0.01%) extract plus
washed whole cells (1:2 ratio; 250 11 total volume) from a 3day-old culture of
the challenge strainof gn'ppotyphosa. Three days later, mice were immunized
with the Triton X-100 extract plus washed whole cells of a 5-day-old culture.
At successive 3day intervals, mice were immunized with the extract plus a
7- or 1Oday-old culture. One week later, mice were immunized with only the
Triton X-100 extract. After 2 weeks, micewere immunizedwith a combination
preparation consisting of equal parts of the extract and washed whole cells
from each of the various culture incubation' periods with 0.5% aluminum
hydroxide adjuvant. The last immunization occurred 1 week later with a
combinationpreparation consisting of the extract plus washed whole cells of
a 7-day-old culture. Fusions were performed 4 days later using Sp2-0 cells
that were freshly "passed"in 8-azoguanine. The selectedhybridoma cell line,
FO2-002, was chosen based on microscopicagglutination test (6), hamster
protection studies, western blot analysis, and performancein the ELISA.
BacterialStrains. Leptospira intemgans strains used in this study were
obtained from the NVSL collection. Strains virulent for hamstersincluded L.
pomona (MLS) 11000, L. gn'ppotyphosa (Oregon shrew) 11808, L. canicola
(Moulton) 11203, and L. ictemhaemonhagiae (CF1) 11403. Leptospira
bratislava 2a, L. bratislavajez, and L. hadlo 11601were also used. Serovars
within the Serogroup grippotyphosa included rattus (strain RM-2), valbuzzi
(strainvalbuui), canalzonne (strainCZ188), gn'ppotyphosa(strain andaman),
wandertroedeni(strainKipod 79), and gn'ppotyphosa(strain moskvaV). Unless
indicated, all organismswere heat inactivated by incubation in a 56°C water
bath for 30 min.
Bacterins. Bacterins used in the development of this ELISA included
licensed commercial adjuvanted and nonadjuvantedbacterins. The NVSL
monovalent reference bacterins for serovars pomona, canicola,gn'ppotyphosa,
and ictemhaemonhagiaewere also used. These bacterinswere prepared in
fiscal year 1984 and were adjuvanted with 12% aluminum hydroxide. The
ELSA test reference bacterinwas a monovalent, nonadjuvanted, pure bacterin
containing approximately 6 x loBorganismdml as determined by a PetroffHouser counting chamber.
Bacterins used to evaluate the specificity of the ELISA included
products containingno L. gn'ppotyphosaorganisms (heterologous) and those
containing L. gn'ppotyphosaorganisms (homologous). Inactivatedwhole cells
evaluated by the ELISA included leptospiral serovars bratislava, canicola,
grippotyphosa, icterohaemorrhagiae, hardjo, and pomona; Bordetella
bmnchiseptica;Salmonella typhimurium;Salmonellacholeraesuis;Escherichia
Coli; Pasteurella multocida type D; Actinobacilluspleumpneumoniae serotype
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1; Erysipelothrixrhusiopathiae;and Haemophilus somnus.
Passive Protection Studies. Eight groups of ten hamsters each were
injected intraperitoneallywith 0.5 ml of undiluted FO2-002 ascites fluid or the
L. canicola MAb (4DB). Both ascites fluids contained IgM-type monoclonal
antibodies. Hamsters were challenged 24 h later with 0.25 ml of liver
homogenates from hamsters infectedwith serovarscanicola, grr'ppotyphosa,
icterohaemorrhagiae,and pomona (IO to 10,000 LDs',
as determined by
titration) (4).
ELISA Procedure. There are two phases in this ELISA. In Phase I,
bacterins are prediluted 1: I O in phosphate bufferedsaline supplemented with
Tween-20 (PBST) prior to use in the ELSA protocol. Products that failed
Phase I were retested without prior dilution (Phase 11). The test reference
bacterin consisted of an inactivated, monovalent, nonadjuvanted L.
grippotyphosa culturefor use in the development of this ELISA. A 1:60 dilution
(in PBS) was found to allow all 5-ml-dose products to pass this ELISA with a
relative potency of 1.O or greater. Proportionately,a 1:12 dilution was prepared
for use in assaying 1-ml-dose products. Dilutions of 1:2, 1:3, 1:4, 15,and
1:10 were prepared using the predilutedtest reference bacterin for assaying
2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, and 10-ml-dose products, respectively. Test serial bacterins
were prediluted 1:lO in PBSTand incubated at4"C overnight (16-20 h) without
agitation.
All wells of an Immulon-2microtitrationplatewere coatedwith 100 l k e l l
of a 1:100dilution of rabbit anti-grippojrphosa antiserum (titer 1:12,800), sealed,
and incubated overnight at 4°C (16-20 h). After aspiration of unbound antibody,
all wells were blocked with a 1% solution of polyvinyl alcohol in PBS (250 Ill
well) and the plate was sealed and incubatedat 37°C for 2 h. The plate was
washed once with distilledwater, and prediluted bacterins(test referenceand
test serials) were added to appropriate wells in triplicate. The plate was
sealed and incubated at 37°C for 1.5 h on an orbital shaker (75-80 rpm),
followed by washing five times with distilled water. A 1:4,000 dilution (in
blocking solution supplemented with 1% normal rabbit sera) of the FO2-002
ascites fluid was added to all wells ( I00 illwell), and the plate was sealed and
incubated at 37°C for 1.5 h on an orbital shaker (75-80 rpm). After washing
the plate four times with distilledwater, a 1:2,500 dilution (in blockingsolution
supplemented with 1% normal rabbit sera) of anti-mouse IgM horseradish
peroxidase-labeled antibody conjugate is added to all wells (100 illwell) and
the plate was sealed and incubated at 37°C for 30 min on an orbital shaker
(70-80 rpm). The plate was washed three times with distilled water, and the
color substrate (ABTS) was added to all wells (I00 illwell) and incubated at
37°C for 30 min. The color reactionwas stopped by adding 100 il of a 10%
SDS solution to all wells, and the platewas read on an ELSA reader at a dual
wavelength of 405/490 nm. Relative potencies (RP) were calculated according
to the NVSL RelPotcomputer program (version 3.0).
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Resub
A hybridoma cell line, designated FO2-002, was producedand shown to
secrete IgM isotypeantibody. After demonstratingserovar specificity of the
tissue culture supernatant by the microscopic agglutinationtest (MAT) and
ELISA techniques, ascites fluid was produced using the F02-002 cell line.
Microscopicagglutinationtest resultsdemonstratedthat the FO2-002 ascites
fluid agglutinated only serovar grippotyphosaand failed to agglutinate other
leptospiralserovars (Table 1). The FO2-002ascites fluid agglutinatedSerogroup
grippotyphosa serovars rattus (strain RM-2; 1:1600), valbuzzi(strainvalbuui;
1:3200), canalzonne (strain CZl88; 1:3200), grippofyphosa (strainandaman;
1:12,808), vanderhoedeni(strain Kipod 79; 1:3200), and grippotyphosa (strain
moskva V; I:12,800) (Table 2). Passive protectionstudies demonstrated that
the F02-002 ascites fluid protectedhamsters against a virulent homologous
challenge but failed to protect against a heterologous challenge (Table 3).
Serovar specificity was also demonstrated by western blot techniques; the
monoclonal antibody (MAb) detected antigen on nitrocellulosemembranes
only on inactivatedwhole cells of the NVSL reference strain and the NVSL
challenge strain of serovar grippotyphosa. No antigen was detected in
heterologous serovars. Whereas the F02-002 MAb detected an 18-kDaantigen
on the referencestrain, severalantigens (18-, 20-, 30-, 32-, 41 45-,48-, 50, and 52-kDa) on the NVSL challenge strain were stained in a ribbon-like
pattern. All antigens detected demonstrated staining characteristics of
classical lipopolysaccharide. The FO2-002 MAb failed to detect antigen in
heterologousleptospiralserovars or bacterialgenera.
Specificity of the F02-002 MAb was confirmed in the ELSA protocol.
The MAb consistentlydetected antigen in homologous bacterinsand failed to
detect antigen in heterologous bacterins or preparations containing
heterologous bacterialgenera. A total of 360 products(representing 18 firms)
have been evaluated and passed this ELISA. All of these products have
passed the hamster potency assay.
0,

Discussion
An ELISA-based detection system was developed for measuring the
relative potency of leptospiral bacterins containing serovar g@potyphosa. This
system utilizesa MAb (IgM isotype) developed from successive immunizations
of BALB/c mice with inactivatedcultures from various growth conditions. The
purpose of this approach was to obtain antibody against temporal antigens
(Le., heat-shock proteinslantigens) expressed during an active infection.
Previous attempts at hybridoma productionwere unsuccessfuldue to either
cross-reactivityto other leptospiral serovars or unstable hybridomas. The F02002 hybridoma cell line appears to be stable and the MAb is specific for
Serogroup grippotyphosa.
This ELSA is a sensitive, specific, and reproducible alternative to the
currently encoded hamster potency assay. All homologous bacterins evaluated
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by this ELISA yielded a relative potency of 1.O or greater. Futurework to be
done on this project includesextending an invitationto all licenseesmarketing
leptospiralbacterins to evaluate this ELISA and preparation of a manuscript
for publicationconsideration in Biologicals. A panel of coded bacterins has
been establishedfor industry evaluation.
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Table 1 Microagglutination (MAT) titers of the FO2-002 ascites fluid for
various serovars ofLeptospirae
MAT TiteP

Antigen"

25,600

gfippotyphosa (Oregon shrew)
hanljo (NVSL 11601)

400

hanljoprajitno

400

ictemhaemonhagiae (strain CF1)

400

pomona (type kennewicki)

e100

Viable whole cells of hamster-virulent serovars of L. infemgans were
used as the antigen. Serovar hardjopmjitno was not hamster virulent.
Titer is expressed as the reciprocal dilution at which 50% of the
leptospireswere agglutinated.
Table 2 Specificity of the F02-002ascites fluid among L. infenugans serovars
of the Serogroup Grippotyphosaby the microagglutinationtest (MAT)
Antigen'

MAT Tit&
3.200

L. canalzonne (strain CZI 88)
L. gnppotyphosa (strain andaman)

12,800

L. gnppofyphosa (Moskva V)

12,800

L. gfippofyphosa (Oregon shrew)

25,600

L. rattus (strain RM-2)

1,600

L. valbuzzi (strain valbuzzi)

3,200

L. vanderhoedeni (strain Kipod 79)

3,200

a

_

_

_

~~

Viable whole cells of hamster-virulent serovars of L. infemgans were
used as the antigen.
Titer is expressed as the reciprocal dilution at which 50% of the
leptospireswere agglutinated.
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Table 3 Passive protection of hamsterswith the 294-004ascites fluid against
a virulent challengewith serovars canioola,ghpptphosa, icterohaemonhagiae,
or pomona. As a control, the L. canicola 4DB MAb was also used. Hamsters
were passively immunized with the ascites fluids and challenged 24 hours
later with virulent leptospires.

HamstersSurviving
HomologousChallenge

Ascites
Flub

11 F02-002
4DB MAb

(mmm=)

HamstmSUnriving~~
Challenge
Cankok i-povmwwr

10/1Ob

0110

0/10

0/10

0/10

10110

1/10

011 0

I

i

The isotype of both MAbs was IgM.
Results are expressed as number of survivors per total number of
animals challenged.
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Chairman: Dr. James M. Donahue, Lexington, KY
Vice Chairman: Dr. John R. Cole, Tifton, GA
Dr. Mewyn F. Baker, Dr. Carole A. Bolin, IA; Mr. John E. Finnell, IL; Dr. Joseph
C. Frank, CT; Dr. Lyle E. Hanson, IL; Dr. Hailu Kinde, CA; Dr. Raymond L.
Morter, IN; Br. Robert M. Nervig, CO; Dr. Harvey L. Rubin, FL; Mr. Kevin W.
Ruby, IA; Ms. Barbara Smith, KY; Dr. M.H. Smith, ND; Dr. Lee Ann Thomas,
NY; Dr. Deoki N. Tripathy, IL
The USAHA Committee on Leptospirosis met at 130 PM on Tuesday,
October 15, 1996 with 18 members and guests present.
Dr. David Miller of the Diagnostic Section of the NationalReference
Center for Leptospirosis reported on the activities of the Section. The National
Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL) prqvidedthe following reagentsto
other diagnostic laboratories: 109 vials of fluorescent antibody conjugate,
244 vials of positive control sera, and 177 Leptospiracultures. The NVSL
performed 2,830 microscopic agglutination tests on 920 sera, primarily for
export purposes. Dr. Miller also discussed the possibilityof NVSL providing
a MAT check test. Since NVSL must charge fees for its services, Dr. Miller
estimated that each laboratory that participatedwould be charged about $75.00.
Dr. Pat McDonough, Diagnostic Laboratory, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York presented information on a case of human leptospirosis
associated with a wildlife center. The patient was a volunteer at a wildlife
center who often brought home and handledthe mice that were used to feed
the reptiles at the center. Based on serology, the patient was thought to be
infected with Leptospira ballum. Fluorescent antibody and
immunohistochemistrytests demonstrated that a high percentage of the mice
were infectedwith leptospiresand MAT serology demonstrated that L. ballum
was also the serovar infectingthe mice. Other mammals at the wildlife center
were negative using these tests, and it was concluded that mice were the
source of infectionfor the patient.
Mrs. Mary Nelson presented information concerning the occurrenceof
equine recurrent uveitis (ERU) in the horse population of the United States
and Canada. Her data was collected by the ERU network which is a group of
horse owners that have one or more horses with the disease. This group has
documented over 230 cases of ERU in 37 states and 2 Canadian provinces.
The disease has been found in 36 different breeds or mixed breeds of horses.
She, along with the members present at this meeting, felt that this is just the
tip of the iceberg and that there are many more horses involved with ERU.
Much more information needs to be gathered concerningthe prevalenceof
ERU and on the involvement of leptospira in the development of this disease.
KevinW. Ruby, Veterinary Biologics Laboratory, NationalVeterinary
Services Laboratories,Ames, Iowa gave 2 presentationsconcerning the
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development of ELISAs for measuring the potency of leptospiral bacterins
containing serovar icterohaemorrhagiae and serovar gn'ppotyphosa. These
presentations will be publishedelsewhere in the Proceedingsof the USAHA.
Dr. Carole Bolin of the ResearchBranch(USDA, ARS, NADC) of the
National LeptospirosisReference Center submitted a report on the areas
of research conducted during the past year. She reported that 2 assays for
the identificationof leptospiralisolates directly from cultures were developed
and evaluated. Previous assays for serovar identificationrequiredadaptation
of the isolateto growth in liquid medium and fairly large volumes of culture to
conduct serologic typing procedures or to extract DNA for nucleic acid-based
identificationstrategies. Dr. Rich Zuemer at NADC developed two PCR assays
which can be applied to leptospiresharvested directly from the primary culture
tube and can be completed within two days. The PCR techniques allow
identificationat the serovar, and in some cases, the subserovar level. These
assays are being used by industry to verify identity of seedstocks and were
used in our laboratory to identify cultures sent to us for typing.
An immunophosphatase technique was developed for detection of
leptospires in formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded tissues. The technique is
currently being evaluated using archivalsamples for sensitivity and specificity.
Developmentof serovar-specific, as well as polyvalent assays may be possible
and are being evaluated. The resulting slides are much easier to read than
silver stains and preserve the tissue architecture for histologic analysis.
Diagnostic laboratories interested in participating in the evaluation of the
technique should contact Carole Bolin at Tel: 515-239-8325, FAX: 515-2398469, or e-mail: cbolin@nadc.ars.usda.gov.
The reference center participated in the investigationof an epidemic of
human leptospirosisthat occurredduring October and November 1995 in rural
Nicaragua. The outbreak was unusual becauseof the numberof cases (>2500)
and the deaths of 50 p-ple from massive pulmonary hemorrhage. We became
involved in the investigationat the request of CDC and the Ministry of Health of
Nicaragua. Efforts to identify the animal reservoir for the human infections
and identificationof isolates from animals and human beingswere centered
at NADC. The primary serovar involved in the human cases belonged to the
Canicola and Pyrogenesserogroups. Large numbers of dogs were found to
be seropositive for Canicola and Canicola serogroup organisms were isolated
from humansand seven of ten dogs tested. The resetvoir host for the Pyrogenes
serogroup infectionswas not identified, althoughcattle, pigs, horses, burros,
rats, mice, and dogs were tested. The experience with an outbreak of
leptospirosiswith significant morbidity and mortality in the western hemisphere
has rekindled the interestof CDC in rebuildingexpertise in zoonotic diseases,
specifically, leptospirosisand brucellosis.
Referencecenter staff participated in the meetingsof the WHO Working
Groups on Diagnosis of Leptospirosis and Leptospiral Vaccines in Nantes,
France in September 1996. Subcommittees were formed to make
recommendations regardingstandardizationof the microscopicagglutination
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test and PCR assays for diagnosis of leptospirosis in domestic animals and
man. The Leptospiral Vaccine Working Group prepared and accepted
international recommendationsfor efficacy evaluationof serovar hardjovaccines
in cattle. The recommendationswill be published in the WHO Bulletin. Copies
are available upon request from Carole Bolin. The WHO Working Groups also
decided to revise the WHO Guidelines for the Diagnosisof Leptospirosiswhich
was last published in 1982. The WHO Guidelines are meant to be very practical
and to serve as a laboratory manual for human and animal diagnostic
laboratories. An Editorial Beard was formed and publication is anticipatedin
December 1997.
NADC and NVSL are designated as one of four leptospirosisreference
centers by the Office International des Epizooties (OIE). Reference center
staff was asked to revise the chapter on leptospirosisfor the OIE Manual of
Standards for Diagnostic Tests and Vaccines. The revised manual will be
published shortly. Anyone interested in a copy of the chapter may contact
Carole Bolin.
Dr. Hailu Kinde at the California Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory,
San Bernardino,California reported on the status of leptospirosisdiagnosis
at the California Veterinary DiagnosticLaboratory System. He reportedthat
they use histopathology, the fluorescent antibody test, silver stains, and
serology for the diagnosis of leptospirosis, Using these techniques26 cases
of abortion and 21 cases of hemolyticcrisis were diagnosed in cattle, 1case
of abortion in pigs, 2 cases of abortion in goats, and 4 cases of hemolytic
crisis in deer during 1995.
Dr. John Cole presented a report prepared by Mr. Wayne Robertsfrom
the Athens DiagnosticLaboratory, Col. Vet. Med., Universityof Georgia,
GA. He reported that he has seen 6 different cases of canine leptospirosis
since the end of August, 1996. One case was a kennel of 45 American Fox
hounds. A dog which had died from acute renal failure was submittedto the
laboratory. Itwas thought from histopathologic and fluorescent antibody studies
that this was leptospirosis. A total of 45 dogs were bled and tested for
leptospirosis by MAT serology. Fourteen of these dogs had titers to L.
gdppofyphosa at21:800. Four of these dogs with titers were culled and
necropsied. Two of the 4 had a chronic interstitial nephritisand 1 with a titer
of 1:12800 to L. grippofyphosa, was fluorescent antibody and culture positive.
Confirmationof identificationis in progress. In addition, all of these dogs are
currently undergoing treatment with antibiotics. Another case involved4 dogs
- 2 ‘inside’ dogs and 2 ‘outside’ dogs. One of the ‘outside’ dogs died of acute
renal failure. Leptospira grippotyphosa was isolated from this dog. The
remaining 3 dogs were tested serologically. The other ‘outside’ dog had a
titer of 1:1600 to L. gri’ppotyphosa. Urine culture is in progresson this dog.
The ‘inside’ dogs were serologically negative. Four additional serologic
submissions from different locations were positive with titers ranging from
1:800 1:12,800. There was no clinical history on these dogs. All of these
dogs were geographically located in the metro Atlanta area.

-
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Chairman: Dr. James L. Lindstrom, Austin, TX
Vice Chairman: Dr. Donald R. Bridgewater, Northglenn, CO
Ms. JoAnn Alumbaugh, IA; Dr. David T. Bechtol, TX; Dr. Jerry J. Bohlender,
CO; Dr. Don Bosman, W; Dr. Robert L. Brewer, VA; Dr. James P. Davis, MD;
Ms. Amelita Donald, TX; Dr. Mitchell A. Essey, MD; Mr. Jim Fraley, IL; Mr.
Thomas V. Haas, KY; Mr. Neil Hammerschmidt, VT; Ms. Jody Hauge, ND;
Dr. E. Ray Hinshaw, AZ;Mr. Joe N. Huff, CO; Mr. Ralph D. Jones, SD; Dr.
Maxwell A. Lea, LA; Mr. James W. Leafstedt, SD; Mr. John McNutt, IA; Mr.
E.E. Mortensen, MT; Mr. RichardE. Nelson, W; Dr. Thomas A. Neuzil, IA; Dr.
Ken Olson, IA; Dr. Archibald B. Park, MD; Dr. Norman F. Powers, Jr., NY; Ms.
Nancy Robinson, MO; Dr. Gary L. Seawright, NM; Mr. John M. Shelton, TX;
Mr. J. Gary Shoun, CO; Mr. Gary Simpson, CO; Mr. John F. Wortman, NM
The committee met Wednesday, October 16, 1996, at 1:30 PM in the
Miller Room, ExcelsiorHotel, Little Rock, Arkansas. There were 17 members
and 24 guests present. Five presentationswere given, as follows:
1. Dr. Jack C. Rhyan, UnitedStates Department of Agriculture (USDA),
Animal Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) Veterinary Services (VS),
NationalVeterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL), Ames, Iowa, discussedthe
"Use of Vaginal Transmitters in Bison to Identify Site and Time of Parturition".
Various designs of transmitters are being tested for use in bison in Yellowstone
National Park (YNP). The devices will be used to locate the site of parturition
during or immediately following parturition. The bison are part of a prospective
study to examine the epidemiology and pathogenesis of brucellosis in free
ranging bison in YNP. Prototype models of the transmitters were tested in
cattle and prototypes were installed in eight YNP bison in a pilot study last
February. The devices were expelled from seven pregnant bison prematurely.
One nonpregnantbison retained the device until late May when it was removed
and examined. The models and the devices used in the pilot study have
proven safe and have not interfered with pregnancy. A different design is
currently being tested for use this winter in YNP bison. Other radio telemetry
devices being used in the study were discussed.
2. Mr. Neil Hammerschmidt, Executive Director, Dairy Herd Services,
Dairy HolsteinAssociation USA, Inc., Brattlebom, VT, gave a progressreport
on "The National Farm Animal Identificationand Records System" (FAIR),
and how this system is implementingsome of the concepts uponwhich both
the USAHA and LCI livestock ID committees have obtained consensus. Such
items include: consolidating animal ID numbering systems, identify each
productionpoint with a premises number, identify each animal with a unique
number, providefor the electronic entry of animal health records into a database,
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and provide capabilitiesfor database query and data analysis and forecasting.
Text included.
3. Mr. Gary Stefan, Deputy Director, USDA, Food Safety Inspection
Service (FSIS), Animal Production Food Safey (APFS), WDC, discussed the
potential impact of the "HACCP Rule" on food animal production, and the
importance of voluntary animal information management systems (text
included).
4. Mr. Gary Simpson, National Pork Producers Council (NPPC), Ault,
60,discussedthe implementationof the "PremisesIdentificationSystem for
Cull Breeding Swine". Colorado recently was selected as a pilot State for this
project. This system will allow swine to be marketed and moved when identified
by a State assigned premises ID number in lieu of each animal carrying a
unique individualidentificationnumber. Text included.
5. Dr. Robert Brewer, USDA, FSIS, Epidemiology Emergency Response
Programs (EERP), WDC, provided an update on "The ProposedRule Making
for Preferred ElectronicIdentificationDevices (EID) Sites". He reported there
will be no proposed rule. However, he stated that the memorandum issued by
the Center ForVeterinary Medicine allowing the use of ElDs in food producing
animals is all that is necessary. He reported that FSIS will cooperate with
manufacturesof ElDs and producersto determine the implementationsites.
The fours sites mentionedwere subcutaneous at the scutiformcartilage (SC),
SC above the dewclaw, in the infraorbital fossa, and in the ligamentum nuchae.
These sites were listed in order to insure that the ElDs could be removed at
slaughter and would not remain in edible products. Dr Brewer also reported
that funds had been appropriated through FSISfor a National Farm Identification
Pilot program. Text included.
Reportof the USAHNLCI Livestock Identification
Working Groups
Group I.
Dr. Robert Brewer, USDA, FSIS, EERP, WDC, reported on
the "Standardization of Livestock IdentificationSystems and Technology."
Working Group I recognized that EID are not the only type of acceptable
device. The group also recommended universalreadersof RFID's.
Group II. Dr. Ken Olson, Director, Dairy Department, American Farm
Bureau Federation, Park Ridge, IL reportedon "Livestock IdentificationData
Management." It was reported that livestock identificationmust address the
differences between livestock species and the different types of acceptable
livestock identificationdevices.
GroupIII. Mr. Gary Simpson, NPPC, Ault, CO reported on " Animal
Production and Industry / Government / Regulatory Interface." The group
reported they were still in the search and discovery mode. It was stated,
however, that the payoff for identifyinglivestockwill result in the enhancement
of marketability on a regional, nationaland internationalscale.
After considerable discussion the committee passed three resolution.
Resolutionone was presented by Mr. Neil Hammerschmidtas follows:
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Electronic Identification(EID) systems
may be the ultimate means of identifying farm animals. Radio Frequency
Identification(RFID), a form of EID, offers vast opportunitiesfor the advancement
of animal identification systems that support animal agriculture. The
successful and efficient integration of this technology is dependent on
standardization of RFlD devices that provides compatibility of equipment
manufactured by more than one company.
Two International Standards Organization (EO) standards for RFlD
equipment are being developed. The first standard, IS0 11784, describes the
code in the transponderwhich is split into a number code fields, each with its
own meaning. The second part of the standard (pending publication), and
referred to as 11785, deals with the technical properties of radio frequency
and specifies how a transponder is activated and how the information stored
is transferredto a transceiver (reader).
RESOLUTION: Be it resolved that USAHA supports standards
established for Radio Frequency Identificationof Animals by the International
Organization of Standardization and urgesthe incorporation of IS0 compatible
transponders and I S 0 compatible readers in systems used for the
administrationof animal identificationrecords.
These standards will provide for an environment most conducive to the
adaption and growth of RFlD systems within animal agriculture, thus, IS0
compatible technology (transpondersand readers) must be established within
industry programs. USAHA recommends APHIS revise their regulations on
official identificationdevisesto allow for the utilizationof IS0 compatible RFlD
technology. Additionally, the leadership of livestock organizations, breed
associations, etc. ,are encouraged to require IS0 compatible technology when
incorporating RFlD technology in their programs.

Resolution two was presented by Nancy Robinsonas follows:
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Several issues pertinentto the success
of animal productionagriculture continuesto increasethe need for advanced
unified animal identification systems. HACCP principles, to be supported
throughout the productionchain, requires integrated animal informationand
identification systems. Global competition and future trade opportunities
through regionalization under GATT and NAFTA will require more complete
and comprehensiveanimal identificationsystems. Effective animal identification
systems are neededto enhance our ability to administerdisease control and
eradication programsand to successfully monitor new or emerging diseases.
As the successful eradication program for Brucellosis draws to a close, the
void in animal identificationin the United States will become more evident.
The need to implement and move foward with unified and comprehensive
animal identification programsthat incorporateactions on which industry has
consensus and that address the factors criticalto successful animal production
agriculture is essential.
RESOLUTION: Be it resolved that USAHA strongly supports and
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endorsesthe NationalFarm Animal Identificationand Records(F.A.I. R.) pilot
demonstration program for dairy coordinated by the HolsteinAssociation USA
with financial support through the FSlS Animal Production Food Safety
program. The industry driven project incorporates many of the issues on
which the industry has built consensus relative to animal identificationand
provides for the cooperative efforts of producers, markets, processors, and
regulatory agencies.
The National F.A.I.R. pilot demonstration has the potential to progress
towards a unified, integrated system that modernizes the US system for
identifying the dairy herd. Additional knowledge gained by this project will
enhance the industry’s ability to make additional decisions on identification
issues. Though focused on dairy, some results will be adaptable to other
species with expansionbeyond dairy, if so desired by the leadershipof other
specie groups. The project has significant merit and must be conducted
without delay.
Resolutionthree was presented by Maxwell Lea as follows:
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: ElectronicIdentificationof Livestock is
developing to a point of practical application to individual animals. Lack of
uniformity presently exists in the area of uniformanatomicalimplantationsites.
RESOLUTION: USAHA urges USDA to exert active leadershipconcerning
electronic identification of livestock in the area of uniformity of anatomical
implementationsites within animal species.
The committee requested the chairman appoint a subcommittee to act
as a clearinghousefor reviewing new concepts in livestock identification. The
subcommitteewould report to the parent committee at the fall 1997 meeting.
There being no further businessto come before the committee, the meeting
was adjourned at 530 PM.
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REPORTTO LIVESTOCK IDENTIFICATIONCOMMllTEEON NATIONAL
FARMANIMAL IDENTIFICATIONAND RECORDS DAIRY PILOT
DEMONSTRATION

Neil Hammerschmidt, ExecutiveDirector
Dairy Herd Services
Holstein Association USA, Inc.

a

Preface
Complete and timely information is crucial for a successful animal
agriculture industry. Animal identification is the basic link for information
systems for nearly all animal agriculture production issues. The degree or
types of identificationvary among species. For example, the swine industry
has initiateda NationalPremisesIdentificationprogramthat provides"production
point ID" to meet the needs of a segment of their industry. In dairy, equine,
and other speciesan individualidentificationoption for each animal is required
with the premises identificationmanaged as a separate piece of information
on the animal's record.
Any identificationand records program, or informationsystem, must be
producer-managementdriven. That is, its primary attributesare builtto support
sound herd management practicesand methods. In additionto on-farm herd
management matters, four broad industry issues pertinent to successful animal
productionagriculturemust be incorporatedin the information system.

o Foodsafety
U.S. consumers expect to be able to buy safe, high quality food at
reasonable prices. Food safety concerns continue to increaseand consumers
will scrutinizefood purchases more closely. To effectively address food safety
issues relatingto preharvest,an informationsystem is requiredthat provides
the necessary "data" linksthroughout the preslaughter production points. Such
information systems will support Hazardous Analysis Critical Control Points
(HACCP) principles, providing the industry with needed data to determine
what management practices lend best to the production of safe high quality
animal food products. Quality Assurance and Total Management Programs
provide economic benefitsto the industry and can be tremendously enhanced
by animal identificationand record systems.
o Animal Disease
The U.S. has been extremely successful in administration of animal
disease control and eradication programs. Recent reports, however, which
link or associate animal diseaseswith human diseases warrant industry and
government strategies to develop plans that enhance our ability to react to
animal disease issues, including new or emerging animal diseases. The
successful response to any animal disease requires timely access to complete
and accurate animal records. The current animal record systems are
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segmented throughout the industry, often causing too much delay in tracing
diseased animals to their origin. Improved surveillance and monitoring programs
may be needed without warning in the future. Terry Medley, APHIS
Administrator stated, "As our successful eradication program for Brucellosis
draws to a close, the void in animal identification in the United States will
become much more evident." He indicatesthe need for a unifiedsystem for
identification has become more urgent.

-

o Trade Regionalization
GATT and NAFTA provide increased marketing opportunities for farm
animal products, both as a food source and for genetic materials. Some
countries are more advancedthan the US. in administering animal information
systems, in particular animal and premises identification. Trade policiesand
the advantages that regionalizationbrings will require better documentationof
farm animal production practices and animal health issues. Export regulations
will require improveddocumentationof animal health records, and there will
be a need to documentthe movement of dairy animals among regions of the
country.
The industry lacks a computerized system to efficiently document the
future demands of our trading partners. The United States farm animal industry
must take proactive steps to develop systems that can document animal
healthcontrols and providerisk assessment capabilities. Information systems
will be essentialto compete fully for global markets in the future.
o

Genetics
The United States has the most superior geneticsof any dairy herd in the
world. However, competitionis greater than ever before. Other countries with
national identification systems have data sets that prowide more complete
and accurate informationfor their genetic evaluations.
An industry wide meeting including producers, AI, DHIA, breed
associationsand academiatook place at the NationalGeneticsWorkshop in
November 1994. The participants listed the need for improved animal
identificationas one of the most importantissuesthe U.S. must address if we
are to maintain our leading role in developing and marketing seed stock
genetics. They recommended the development of a national identification
system that is simple, that will reduce the number of IDS assigned to an
animal, and that will capture the IDSin a centralized database while calves
are young.
Industry Initiative
Numerous systems for capturing information on the US. Dairy Herd
currently exist. These systems have been developedto satisfy the needs of
a particular segment of the industry and because they've been developed
independently,they are usually incompatible. The integration of on-farm
profit driven programs that support food safety measures, animal disease
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programs, trade issues, and genetic improvement for the establishment of
informationsystems is feasible.
Animal identificationfor ancestry and performance recording by the breed
associations and DHlA providea significantbase from which to build a national
identification program. These membershiphndustryorganizations, with support
from the National Association of Animal Breeders, have initiated plans to
incorporatethe American Identificationnumberingsystemacross breed and
milk recording programs. The National FarmAnimal Identificationand Records
(F.A.I.R.), proposalfrom these organizations working together to improve dairy
cattle geneticsexpands the American ID numbering system and ID programs
to a broad focus to address industry needs, includingfood safety and animal
health. The public and animal industry will be best served by unified
identification systems which address all the needs of animal agriculture.

-

Pilot Project Objective and Scope
Objective: To demonstrate an animal identificationmodel that unifies
animal recording systems to provide accurate, complete and cost-effective
information that meets needs of the various segments of the industry. In
addition to identificationsystems and methods, issues of electronic data flow,
database administration and accessibility will be established. Data for
evaluating the economic merit of a national program will be provided at the
completion of the pilot project.
Scope: This is a field trial to design, develop and test a model for a
national identification and records system for dairy cows. The identification
program, in addition to a focus on herd management, will encompass the
aspects of food safety, animal diseases, trade (regionalization), and
genetic programs.
Quality Assurance and Total Quality Management programs support food
safety and animal health efforts that enhance on-farm profitability. Information
resulting from the animal identification and records system will contribute
positively to these programs. The programwill providefor a more complete
and accurate animal recording system to enhance the data set used in genetic
evaluations.
The demonstration, utilizingthe American Identificationnumber (country
code plus 12 character field) and the NationalPremises IdentificationSystem,
will provide for the design and testing of methods to track animals from farm to
farm, farm to market, and market to processing unit. The American
Identificationnumber provides for a unique, lifetime number for each animal
that all segments of the dairy industry can utilize in their programs.
IdentificationDevices
Identification devices that incorporate the attachment of the American
Identificationnumber to the animal will be established. Various options (ear
tag sizes and types) will be provided to meet the needs of dairy producers
while maintaining standards that meet the needs of all segments of the
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industry. Electronic technology, including bar coding, RFID, etc. will be
incorporatedinto the systems. I S 0 complianttechnology will be requiredfor
RFlD technology. Guidelines of the International Committee on Animal
Recording (ICAR) will be considered for establishing "nationaltagging" options.
Such guidelineswill provide for (not limited to):
o replacement tags with the original number
o requirements for tag life (durability)
o readdistance
o retention
o design (nonrecurrentlone-time use)
Some of the ID devices for consideration include: metal ear tags, bangle
tags with bar codes, RFlD Implants, RFlD Tag attachments,etc.
InformationSystems (Databases and Comhunication)
The pilot demonstration provides for the design, development, and
implementation of the databases, linkage and/or interfaces with existing
databases, and the electronic flow of information to and from the production
points and among the databases.
A centralized animal ID database, referred to as "Basic ID," will be
developed to provide the pertinent information on the animal that many
segments of the industry need to access. The American ID number the
unique, lifetimenumber for each animal -will providethe "key" to the animal's
record. Open access to the Basic ID database will providethe unique animal
number (American ID), and other pertinent pieces of information, i.e., species,
breed, sex, date of birth if available, etc. The animal's American ID number
will be used by all other databases, including those administered by other
segments of the industry that participatein the NationalF.A.I.R. pilot program.
The information system will be designed to consider links, when possible,
with other databases.
The collection of data electronically at the farm and other productionpoints
and its transmissionelectronically throughoutthe preharvestside of the food
chain will be developed. Additional methodsfor administeringforms must be
establishedwhen the users in the field do not have access to a computer. The
system will allow for the most efficient and accurate input of the data.
The design and development of the database will provide for analysis and
forecasting capabilities. The ability to search the database for selected
criteriawill enable the industryto react to potentialanimal health and disease
problems. For example, it would provide the premises location of all living
animals that had contact with animals at specified premises locations.
Summary: The pilot projectwill accommodatethe following specific needs:
o consolidateanimal ID numberingsystems
o identify each production point with a premises number
o identify each animal with a unique, lifetime number
o provide for the electronic entry of animal health records into the
database

--
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record animal movements through the preslaughterproduction
provide processors with easy-to-administer individualanimal IDdevices
at productionpoints, including markets and slaughter
o provide database capabilitiesfor individual animal look-ups, database
query, and the required data for analysis and forecasting
The identificationand records system, given national scope, will support
food safety issues and allow HACCP like -principles to be more appropriately
considered in the preharvest production points. State Veterinarians and APHIS
- Veterinary Services will have necessary data to administer their disease
control and eradicationprograms and to successfully monitor new or emerging
diseases. The animal identificationand records system will provide information
systems that support regionalizationand the successful trade negotiations
under GATT and NAFTA. The United States will have more complete data
sets for genetic evaluations to support their efforts in maintainingthe genetic'
superiority of the dairy herd. This model will allow the industry to determine if
expansion of the model to a nationalscope is practicaland if it has economic
justification.
o
o

POTENTIAL IMPACT OF THE HACCP RULE ON ANIMAL PRODUCTION
AND THE IMPORTANCE OF VOLUNTARY ANIMAL INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

Gary E. Stefan, Deputy Director
United States Department of Agriculture
Food Safety InspectionService
Animal Production Food Safety
(USDA, FSIS, APFS)
Washington, DC
The regulations known as the "Final Rule on Pathogen Reduction and
HACCP Systems" were published on July 25,1996. They will require Federally
inspected meat and poultry slaughter and processing plants to conduct
microbialtesting for generic E. colt prepare and implement standard operating
proceduresfor sanitation; adopt and cany out their &n HazardAnalysis Critical
Control Point plan; and for plants that produce raw ground products, ensure
their Salmonella contamination rate is below the current national baseline
incidence. The sanitation and E. coli requirementswill become effective all
plants January 27,1997. The HACCP requirements and the Salmonella
pathogen reduction performancestandardswill be phased in based on plant
size: large plants (500 or more employees) January 26,1998; smaller plants
(IO - 499 employees) January 25, 1999; and very small plants (less than 10
employees or $2.5 million in annual sales) January 25,2000.
As we have experienced in the past, food safety issues affecting meat
and poultry productsimpact everyone involved in food animal production. This
new regulation will have a similar effect. As slaughter and processing
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establishments develop and implement HACCP programs, plants will need
certain reliable informationabout the backgroundof incoming animals. This
will have a ripple effect throughout the food animal productionchain.
With HACCP systems in packing plants, we expect to gradually move
from a philosophy of “Buyers Beware” to “Buyers Be Aware” throughout
segments in production agriculture. For U.S. producers to compete
successfully in a HACCP-based marketplace, they must be able to provide
their markets some assurances. The USDA Pathogen Reduction and HACCP
Rulewill be a stimulus for nationaland internationalmarketsto consider what
assurances are needed and should be provided at the animal production level.
As plants develop their own HACCP plans, they will be considering the
potential significant hazards associated with incoming animals so they can
decide where they can best address them. There exists now tremendous
opportunity for producers and packers to collaborate on these issues as plants
respondto requirementsof the HACCP rule.
Section 417.2 of the rule requires that plants conduct a hazard analysis
“to determine the food safety hazards reasonably likely to occur. . .before,
during and after entry into the establishment.”
Hazards may arise from natural toxins, microbiologicalcontamination,
chemical contamination, pesticides, drug residues, zoonotic diseases,
decomposition, parasites,food additives and physical hazards. With HACCP
systems, slaughter plants must address significant chemical, physical and
microbial hazards potentially associated with animals entering their plants
and consider what assurances are needed from their animal suppliers.
As plants consider addressing pathogens in their HACCP plans, present
science limits the ability to write a risk-based HACCP plan that can assure
pathogen reductionand controlfrom the farm through pre-slaughter. Animals
presentedto slaughter plants for processingare being raised and marketed
under a wide variety of production practices. There is presently an inadequate
understanding of the impact these practices have upon priority human
pathogens. In animal production, the scientificinformation for pathogens such
as Salmonella, Campylobacteror E. coli 0157:W doesn’t yet exist to show
what is effective and economically feasible at the productionstages to positively
and reliably affect levels on carcasses.
Researchersthroughoutthe world are making progress in defining what
preharvest pathogen reduction methods may reduce the levels in slaughter
establishments and on the final product. For example, current discussions
with Danishauthoritiesindicatethat swine farms assessedto be a higher risk
of having Salmonella results in a higher average level of Salmonella on the
carcasses than farms determined by testing procedures to be in a low risk
category. Pilotdemonstration projects on broilersconducted by the University
of Maryland and USDA indicated that lower water activity in poultry litter
reduced Salmonella pre-and-post-harvestand also resulted in decreased
production costs. Progress is also being made in reducing Salmonella in
poultry by feeding competitive exclusion products, controlling rodents, and
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buying feed and chicksfrom suppliers who are on certified Salmonella reduction
programs. Current research on the bacterial pathogen, E. coli 0157:H7, may
confirmwater troughs as a reservoirfor infection. Food safety control points
during production phases are also being discovered and tested for zoonotic
parasites such as Toxoplasmagondii and Trichinellaspiralis. Many pieces of
the puzzle need to be discovered to show reliable and cost effective preharvest
pathogen reduction measures that consistently decrease pathogens in
slaughter plants. Untilthen, slaughter establishments may base their pathogen
risk assessment of incoming animals on the plant's own experiences with
microbiological testing and the evolvingscientific literatureas they continually
reassess their HACCP plans for microbial controls.
Researching the link between reducing microbial pathogens during animal
production and at the interfaceof live animals and slaughter plants is important
for several reasons. It could provide information needed to answer questions
about what can and can't be reasonably done about microbial pathogens
originating at the food animal productionlevel. It will help animal producers to
determine the costs and benefits of implementing pre-slaughter practices
which are shown to reduce the level of pathogens in plants. Science-based
information will also help slaughterand processing plants to determinewhere
their HACCP plan can best reduce pathogens carried through their receiving
door.
Producers will be limited until research can prove what appropriate
microbialpathogen reductionactions, if any, they could take on the farm and
during the transportation, marketing and pre-slaughter preparation.
Demonstrationpilot projectsand microbial epidemiological surveysare needed
to study the relationship of certain animal production practices to reducing
pathogens in plants.
In the area of illegal residue prevention, a hazard analysis would include
considering any significant residue hazards which may be associated with
feed, animal drugs used in production, and pesticides or other chemicals to
which the animals being received may have been exposed. Information to
conduct this part of the hazard analysis might be obtained from various
suppliers, from publicly available data, from historical establishmentdata or
other sources.
A slaughter establishment has alternative approaches to consider in
addressing violative residuecontrol. The need to assure appropriate controlof
residues suggeststhat the receiving of live animals may be a criticalcontrol
point. The more information available to packers on incoming animals, the
less plants may need to monitor certain groups and spend resourcestesting
incoming animals. Most larger establishments with regular suppliers may
have developed confidence in and probably have access to informationabout
residue and quality control programs of the animals supplied and may determine
that no significant residue hazards need to be addressed in their HACCP
plan.
According to the HACCP rule, plants have severaloptions in their HACCP
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plan to preventviolative residuesin products. Slaughterestablishments could
choose to purchase only from suppliers who are on quality assuranceor residue
avoidanceprogramsthat providesufficientcontrolfor the plant to be confident
of the residue status of the animals from that source. Plants could reject
animals that they assess to be at risk of having violative residues and/or
refuse to purchase from suppliers with a history of providing animals with
residueviolations. The HACCP plan could be based upon contractswith their
suppliers which specify certain residue control requirements. The plant's
HACCP plan may also be based upon special identification systems needed
for specific postmortem residue testing from suppliers with prior residue
violations. In cases where the supplier is unknown, the HACCP plan may
classify these animals as a special risk and trigger certain actions to prevent
adulteratedproducts. Packerswill need to decide how to evaluate and verify
8 supplier's residuecontrols and determine what in-plant verification activities
will be needed. The more actions a plant may need to take to ensure product
safety, the less value the animal may represent.
In the HACCP rule, plants are also requiredto take corrective actionsfor
deviations from critical limits to prevent adulterated product from entering
commerce. Plants have two responsibilitiesin these cases: they must have
a plan to deal with adulterated product in question; and they must address
the failure of the HACCP plan to preventit from occurring. Correctiveactions
should be minimalwhen plantshave no violative residues because they know
their suppliers, have confidence in their residue avoidance programs and
periodicallyverify this approach. However, in a case where the plant identifies
a violative residue, the plant must take corrective action.
Different plants may adopt various corrective action strategies and
verification activitiesas part oftheir HACCPplanfor preventing violative residues
in their products. As I have mentioned, packers and producershave a great
opportunity to discussthese issues and work collaborativelyas establishments
consider the best options for reasonable residue controls in their HACCP
plan.
The food animal production industry has already successfully incorporated
HACCP concepts in the residueavoidance sections of their quality assurance
and good management practices programs. These were developed to respond
to market pressureto preventviolative residues in meat and poultry products.
As a result of producers implementingvoluntary commodity programs, the
incidence of violative residues in meat and poultry are very low for the
overwhelming majority of slaughter classes. Commodity groups describe many
benefits for producerswho implement their voluntary quality assurance and
residueavoidance programs.
It's generally agreed that commodity quality assurance and residue
avoidance programs, when practiced, can offer plantsassurance that approved
drugs have been used properly and that industry standardsare being adopted.
Residueavoidance programs incorporateguidelines recommended by the FDA
Centerfor Veterinary Medicine. They stress the importanceof record keeping,
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handling animal drugs properly, identifying medicatedanimals, educating all
who medicate animals, and involving veterinarians in medical treatment
decisions. Quality assurance programs can also potentially increase the
value of animal products to export markets, increase consumer confidence
when implemented, and they have been shown to improve production
profitability.
Packers and producers have the opportunity to work together over the
next several years to develop mechanisms for sharing information on the
production history food animals. Modern systems are being tested and
implemented by producer groups which have great potential to improve
communication between producers and packers. For example, farm animal
information management systems with animaland premiseidentificationcan
link residue avoidance practices, herd health and other production management
informationat each stage in the animal production chain. Approaches such
as this support quality assurance efforts and can provide documentationfor
special market needs. Electronicsystems have the ability to includecomplete
treatment records encoded within a chip. These systems allow records to
move with the animal and could be read at the slaughter establishment and
recorded in their HACCP control records for residues and other carcass data
if needed.
The Agency feels that information management systems have multiple
benefits. They stress the importanceof record keeping, using animal drugs
properly, identifyingmedicatedanimals, educatingall who medicateanimals,
and using veterinarians in medicaltreatment decisions. They are essentialto
demonstrating that food animal production systems meet food safety
requirements. They can help producersmeasuretheir production unit against
industry standards and look for ways to improve herd health and better meet
residue control levelsset forth in regulations,and improve their profitability by
implementingbest productionpractices. They can provide the documentation
demanded by export markets for U.S. farm products. They also may provide
a practical way for plants to relay information on food safety and carcass
performance back to their suppliers. Knowledge about the productionhistory
of individual animalswould enable the plantto make sound decisions regarding
the options needed to monitor or test animals and assist the plant in avoiding
unnecessary costs. For producersit may mean a better pricefor their animals
when extra tests are not conducted. . Animal identificationsystems are a
critical component of animal and zoonotic disease control and eradication
programs.
Numerous systems for capturing information on animals have been
developed over the years to satisfy the needs of particular segments of the
food animal production community but, for the most part, they are very limited
in their applications.A uniform means does not currently exist of transferring
informationon animals' history easily between owners.
Frequently during discussions about animal information management
systems the topic turns to trace back by regulatory agencies. Apparently
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there is a fear that if a national animal identificationsystem is implemented,
that Federaland state regulatory officials will suddenly turn up on the farms
and ranches of food animal producers. I believe these concerns are
unwarranted. The ability for Federalregulatory agenciesto trace back to the
originalowner of an animal which had violative tissue residues, for example,
already exists. In Fiscal Year 1995, the Food and Drug Administrationwas
able to identify the owner in approximately 98% of 772 reports of violative
tissue residues. The current process is cumbersome and does not permit
the easy identification of animal owners, but it is possible to work back if
necessary. The type of animal information management systems that are
being proposed bring far more benefits than liabilities to all members of the
food animal production community. We should all be working to support their
implementation.
The Fiscal Year 1997Appropriations Billfor the FoodSafety and Inspection
Service authorized the agency to establish a National Farm IdentificationPilot
Programfor dairy cows. At the present time, the Agency is still determining
how to best proceed with regard to this effort.
FSlS is committed to assistingthe animal productioncommunity in these
new challenges. Because implementationof HACCP over the next several
years will affect the way some food animal producers do business, FSlS
recognizes the importance of working with all food animal commodity producer
groups. FSIS'srolewill includecooperatingwith animal producers, scientists,
States, and other Federal agencies with food safety and marketing
responsibilitiesin animal production to develop and foster food safety measures
that can be voluntarilytaken at the preharvest level to decrease public health
hazards in animals presentedfor slaughter.
Summary
In summary, change is inevitable in the HACCP era. FSlS is committed
to assisting the animal production community in these new challenges. We
must all work togetherto build public and private partnershipsfor sound research
and risk assessment.
As slaughter plants develop their individual HACCP plans, they will
consider the potential significant hazards associated with incoming animals
and where to best address them. For plantsto avoid violative residues, packers
and producers need to work out reasonable procedures as the basis of a
slaughterplant's HACCP plan for incominganimals. Commodity groups have
already incorporatedHACCP concepts in their residue avoidance protocols,
and have industry standards of production in their good management practices,
quality assurance and total quality management programs. Animal
identification throughout the marketing chain is essential to obtain the full
benefitsof these efforts. Animal supplierswho provide needed information to
packers may have a market advantage, and packers who supply producers
with food safety and carcass performance results will help producers make
good productionand marketingdecisions. Packersand producers have the
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opportunity to work together over the next several years to develop systems
which enable plants to have the food safety confidence needed in their suppliers
and for suppliers to obtain the information they need to maintain the best
market for their animals. It will take all of us working collaboratively during
this transitionto achieve the innovativescience-based changes necessary to
improve food safety from farm to table. FSlS believes it could be a facilitator
for dialogue and research as this process evolves.
NATIONAL PREMISES IDENTIFICATION FOR CULL BREEDING SWINE
WDAW

Gary Simpson
NationalPork ProducersCouncil
Auk, Colorado

.

In the spring of 1995, an assessment of the identificationneeds of the
swine industry was conducted. Survey forms were handed out at the annual
meeting of the LivestockConservationInstitute (LCI), sent to key stakeholder
organizations, postedelectronicallyon several bulletin boards and list-servers,
and distributed to State and Federal agencies.
The results of the survey indicated that there were areas of specialized
need for certain segments of the industry. Private sector needs were not
always the same as public sector needs. There was a general consensus,
however, on the need to trace slaughter animals to the premises of origin.
Most respondents felt that the currentsystem of slap tattoos for market swine
was working. The big gap in traceability was for slaughter breeding swine.
The current system of back tagging does not provide adequate numbers for
surveillance purposes becauseof poor retention. The loss of tags also creates
problems in accurate tracing. With a national retention rate at around 2025% at best, we are wasting resourcesin back tag contractsand warehouse
costs as well as the labor expended in the markets for tag application.
As a result of this survey, LCI convened a meeting of representativesof
key stakeholdergroups with an interest in swine identification. The concept
of a National Premises Identification plan was presented. Through a series of
draft proposals and additional meetings, the stakeholder group designed a
plan that they could support.
The plan involves the voluntary use of producer-appliedNational Premises
IdentificationNumbersto breedingswine before enteringslaughter channels.
Here is how the programworks:
1. Producers apply to their State Veterinarian for a National Premises
Identification Number (NPIN). Application forms will be available in trade
journals, newsletters, World Pork Expo, livestockmarkets and other locations.
2. State Veterinariansassign numbers to producers. The number must
begin with the postalcode abbreviationfor the state in which the premises is
located. Most major swine producingstates have already assigned a number
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to swine herds as a part of a Pseudorabies database. A premises identification
database designed by USDA, APHIS, VS, CEAH, referredto as the Common
Data System (CDS) is available for use in individual States. This database
was demonstrated at the LCI annual meeting in Colorado Springs and received
with interest and enthusiasm. Many States already use it. States not using
CDS at this time may begin using it by contacting their USDA, APHIS, VS
Area Office for assistance. Otherwise a State may assign numbers using
their own database.
3. Producers order tags with #PI#. NPlN can be a part of any eartag the
producer uses for productionrecord keeping or as a separate tag by itself.
4. Producers put #PI# eartags on breeding swine before they go to
slaughter.
5. Livestock market operators observe cull breeding swine entering the
market with NPlN eartags. There is no need to apply back tags to these
animaIs.
6. NPlN earfags collected at slaughter with blood samples for
Pseudorabies surveillance.
Initial implementationof the system which officially began on October 1,
1996, involves the identification of key States that represent areas of the
country with unique surveillanceneeds. As the problemsof implentationare
identifiedand solved, the system will be extended to additional States and/or
Regions. The oversight of the implementationwill be a joint effort of NPPC,
APHIS, and the LCI Stakeholder Group.
At present, efforts are under way in two major areas of the country. A
statewide program is being conducted in Colorado which was identified by the
stakeholder group as representing the needs of the western States. The
second project is a cooperative effort of State/Federal/lndustryofficials to
initiate PremisesID in two large swine productionenterprises in Missouri and
collect the tags at slaughter in Iowa.
The benefits of the program will be shared by many segments of the
swine industry:
Producer Benefits: Fewer false trace-backs due to inaccurate animal
identification;correct payment for animals sold; potentialcredit for negative
diseasetests; an avenue for quality assurance verificationof a farm; maintain
and expand export markets.
Packer Benefits: Improved communication to markets and producers
regardingthe quality of animals slaughtered; increased ability to trace problems
to the source and correct them.
Livestock Market Benefits: Better inventory control; decreased back
tagging; improvedability to identify sources of livestock.
Public Benefit: Increasedability to trace foreign animal diseases, program
diseases, domestic animal health trends, new and emerging diseases, and
residues; more efficient use of tax dollars.
We encourage all producersto begin this program as soon as the initial
implementation stages are completed. State veterinarians and AVIC's are
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briefed, ready, and willing to get the ball rolling. The system is not perfect, but
is one that can be built upon and evolve as the needs of the industry change.
THE PROPOSED RULE MAKING FOR
PREFERRED ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION DEVICES (EID) SITES
Dr. Robert Brewer
United States Departmentof Agriculture
Food Saftey InspectionServiced
Epidemiology Emergency Response Programs
(USDA, FSIS, EERP)
Washington, D.C.
There have been low leveldiscussions within USDA/FSISabout an agency
proposal for preferred EID sites.
Dr William James recently met with the Public Health Committee of the
American Veterinary Medical Association and discussed the Agency’s general
acceptance of the use of EID devices and necessary requirements to ensure
the safety of food from animals that have been implantedwith EID’s.
FSlS will not allow EID’s in final, inspected and passed edible products.
Any carcass containing an EID or part of one, would be considered harmful
and classified as adulterated under meat and poultry regulations.
The USDA is facilitating the implementationand recovery of EID’s in food
animals as part of the “Farm to Table” initiative to reduce pathogens as
described in the recently published“Pathogen Reduction/HACCP Rule”.
The USDA will concur in the injection sites for implanting EID’s. USDA
does not want to specify one locationwhere an EID must be implanted, but
list acceptable injectionssites that the literaturesuggests have minimalor no
migration potentialof devices.
The FY97 AppropriationBill for FSlS authorizesthe Agency to conduct a
NationalFarmAnimal IdentificationPilot Program.
The FDA regulates EID’s intended for use in animals as food additives.
This is based on the potentialfor the EID’s to enter the animal food chain via
rendered animal products. The FDA directed that EID manufacturers receive
concurrencefrom USDA for the acceptability of an implant in inedibletissue
of food animals.
Subsequently joint meetings with FDA and USDA discussed use and
injection sites for EID in food animals. FDA agreed to allow FSlS to establish
conditions of use for EID’s in food animals. EID manufacturersmust submit
adequate date to ensure there are no food safety concernsfrom use of their
devices, i.e., no lead, cadmium or other heavyltoxic metals are used in their
manufacture.
FSlS will cooperate with EID manufacturers, animal producers, and
livestock commodity groups to determine optimal injections site(s) for food
animals.
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FSlS defines an acceptable EID injection site as:
o one with minimalmigration potential of the device
o successfulrecovery potentialof the ElD at slaughter.
The currently known implantation sites with some proven success are:
o subcutaneous tissue on scutiform cartilage at the base of the ear
o subcutaneous tissue above the dewclaw
o subcutaneous tissue of the infraorbitalfossa
o ligamentum nuchae.
Other sites have been Lased with less documented proven reliability.
Additional experience or modifications of the ElD’s will undoubtedly provide
more sites that are suitable.
FSlS currently has developed the following set of guidelinesto expedite
advancingthe use of EID’s:
GUIDELINES FOR MANUFACTURERS
Submit safety data on the EID TO FDAfor approval of the EID components
that will be implanted in food animals.
Enclose informationwith the EID’s for the producers/usersthat stipulate
the following:
o list of the currently acceptable injectionssites for implanting the EIDs
o animals with implanted EID’s presented for slaughter should be
identifiedto the federally inspected slaughter establishment
o EID’s are not allowed in final inspected and passed edible product
o if EID’s are used in place of current identificationdevices, e.g. back
tags, ear tags, etc, the information contained on the EID must be
made available to appropriate government officials.
GUIDELINES FOR PRODUCERS
o use EID’s accordingto manufacturersrecommendations
o keep records of the implanted EIDs and the injection sites in individual
animals
o identify animals with implantedEID’s when presented for slaughter at
a federally inspectedestablishment
o provide federally inspected slaughter establishments with the
locationsof implanted EID’s.
GUIDELINES FOR FEDERALLY INSPECTED SLAUGHTER
ESTABLISHMENTS
o recommenda method to determine if animals presented for slaughter
contain implanted EID’s, such as a questionnaire for producers to
state the presence or absence of implanted EID’s, if implantedEID’s
are present in animals, the producers should state the location(s)
o if EID’s are used in place of the current identifications devices (e.g.
back tags, ear tags etc,) the slaughter establishmentshould have a
method for providing the information contained on the EID to the
appropriate officials
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EID's are not allowed in final inspected edible products
the slaughter establishment should have a method to detect the
inadvertentpresence of EID's in final inspectededible product before
shipment to the public.
The Agency solicits input from anyone interested in advancing the
developmentand implementationof the use of EID's.
0
0

REPORT OF THE USAHNLCILIVESTOCK IDENTIFICATIONWORKING
GROUPS

Group 1.
Standardizationof Livestock IdentificationSystems and Technology
Dr. Robert Brewer
USDA, FSIS, EERP, WDC
The USAHAWorking Group on Standardization of Livestock Identification
Systems first met at the Livestock Conservation Institute(LCI) annual meeting
in Colorado Springs, CO during 10-12 April 1996.
At the LCI meetingwe hadtwenty one people attend our "breakout session."
The conversationwas spirted with good, in-depthdiscussionsabout many of
the problems to developing a universally acceptable livestock identification
trace back system (AIT) that would adequately meet the needs of all interested
parties in animal husbandry. Three individuals at the Colorado Springs meeting
representedmanufacturersof identificationdevice systems.
Since the April 1996 meeting we have had three telephone conference
calls. It is relatively difficult to get a number of peopletogether via conference
calls. We did have some success.
A consensus has evolved that a critical need exists for an AIT system
that would provide positive, fool-proof, tamper-proof identification of individuals
animals that allows them-to be traced from bihh (ideally) to death, by either
naturalcauses or slaughterfor human food.
This system would not have to be an electronic implanted identification
(EID). EID is considered to be the ideal. None of the current systems represent
an ideal that would completely serve the needs of all stakeholders. There are
systems that would be an acceptablestart and as use increasesand support
develops from the stakeholdersimprovementsshould rapidly follow. It is not
reasonable to wait for a "perfect" system before implementingAIT. AIT use
would drive the development of a perfected system and ultimately allow
additional information to be added to the AIT devices as the animal grows.
The ability to add data to the AIT system after it was in placewould be a great
impetus to animal owner acceptance. Additional information that could be
usefulwould be changes in ownership, vaccination data, disease data, breeding
history etc. The AIT system has to be able to evolve to eventually contain
pertinent informationfrom birth to death of the animal.
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The goal must be for a uniform national system useful to all species of
animals and interest groups associatedwith animal production in any way.
Conclusions
EID IS NOTABSOLUTELY NECESSARYtIT WOULD BETHE IDEAL
IS0 STANDARDS SHOULD BE UTILIZED
WE NEEDAN INTEGRATEDSYSTEM THAT WOULD SERVE ALL
DOMESTICIGAME ANI MAL PRODUCERS
MCANNOT EFFECTIVELY USE A DIFFERENT SYSTEM FOR
EACH SPECIES
A CONSENSUS IS NEEDED FOR PREFERRED IMPLANT SITE(S)
FOR EACH SPECIES
ANY CHIP MANUFACTURER MUST PRODUCE A DEVICE THAT
CAN BE READ BY A UNIVERSAL READER
INITIALLY ANY POTENTIAL FOOD ANIMAL WILL NEED AN
EXTERNAL DEVICE TO ALERT FOR THE PRESENCE OF EID IN
THE ANIMAL
EVERY ANIMAL MAY NOT NEED AN EID i.e. MARKET HOGS, FAT
LAMBS
THE BESTAIT SYSTEM CANNOT ENSURE 100% HAZARD- FREE
ANIMAL PRODUCTS.

Group II.
Livestock Identification Data Management
Dr. Ken Olson, Director, Dairy Department
American Farm Bureau Federation
Park Ridge, IL

The overall objective of the work group is to identify impediments to the
adoption of ID systems and suggest ways to overcome them. The data
management subcommittee has had discussions of the NationalFAIR system,
that the Holsteinassociation is developing, and the system being developed
by APEIS Corporationas we addressed these issues.
The subcommittee has identifiedfour issuesas critical in the area of data
information management:
That animals be ID’d at birth
- Informationmust be shared between systems
- Differences between species be recognized relative to information
needs and the types of systems developed
- The system needs to allow for other than just electronic ID (EID).
EID is seen as the ultimate, but other methods must be providedfor.

-

The following are our responses to specific issues we were asked to
address:
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QUESTIONS
o Centralizedversus decentralizedinformationmanagement
There is a general need for distributeddatabases. Basically different
parts of the data set might be kept at different locationswhere it is used, but
a basic level of ID would providethe link betweenthose databases to provide
access to the information needed. A central repository is needed for the
basic ID system, as basic information should be available from one source.
They would serve as a "keeper of the numbers". A Major question that must
be answered is who will pay for the system and maintenance.

o Security 'of informationderivedfrom identified animals.
Ownershipof data is seen as critical to this issue as informationwill
be commodity in the future. Agreements will need to be establishedbetween
the owners of the animals and collectors of the data relative to both data
ownership and security. It was agreed that any system must provide for
backup and control access to the data.
o Database linkagesfor regulatory purposes, breed registration, health
and value informationexchange.
This is essential to the success of any system. Producers need to
be able to gain added value from the records system if they are to adopt it on
a voluntary basis. The critical data fields defined below can provide such a
link.

o Where the transfer of ownership fits into maintaining traceability of
the animal.
This is seen as being the responsibility of the owner of the animal.
o

Purposesfor which information form the ID would be used and who
the responsible partieswill be for collecting the information and inputting
it.
Our discussionswere based on the use of a distributed system. There
would be a link between systems, but input would depend on which
part of the system was being used.

o

Oherissues
There are differences of thinking and perspective based on the species
of animal with which we are working. There are differences between cattle
and pork producers, as well as between dairy cow/calfoperations and feedlots
as to information needs and systems that will work. This means there is a
need for flexibility in any underlying system that is developed.
The following were identifiedas Critical Data Fields to link databases:

Animal ID
The System needs to provide for individual animal ID. Species differences
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may come into play here as dairy and cow/calf operations will want a unique
ID for each animal, but for swine or feedlots a lot number may be satisfactory.
Premises ID
It needs to provide access to the following:
Name, address, Phone number
It was felt that a State code plus a number would work for
- Is it a State based premises appropriate? More operations are
becoming multi-state. How do we deal with that?
We need to deal with the question of ownership of an animal vs. the
physical location of the animal.

-

The subcommittee also discussed communicationwith industry. A late
1997 symposium was suggested since data from current projects should be
available by that time. Periodic news releasesfrom USAHA and LCI, relative
to ID, were suggested as well as a possible news letter that included input
from EID companies. A coordinatedsource of informationon IDwas seen as
a desirablegoal.
Group 111.
Animal Production and Industry I GovernmentI Regulatory Interface
Mr. Gary Simpson, NPPC
Ault, CO
This working group is still in a search and discover mode. Government is
still trying to search out what industry wants to do and industry is still trying
to discover what governmentwill let it do.
Industry has very specie specific needs and even morethan specie specific
in some instances. For example, the cowlcalf ranchers needsare very much
differentthan the dairyman's needs. The cow/calf rancher is very much satisfied
with his current ID system which is hot brand. The dairy industry is going to
a much more electronic and automated system. The swine industry has
been told they can implant ElDs in any location that is not used for human
food or pet foods. It has also been determined every part of the hog is used
except the squeal! So one would have to concludethat unless we can figure
out how to implant an EID in the squeal of a pig we cannot use ElDs in pigs!
It has also been stated that an animal that has been implantedwith an
EID must be able to be recognized at slaughter so that the device can be
removed. Does this mean the animal must also have an eartag or some other
means to be recognizedat slaughter?
Well you can see we have a lot of search and discovery to do. We are
working hard to find some answers. Most of us in this room realize the
importanceas far as disease control. But Ithink the biggest prize might be
the export market for productsof identifiedlivestock.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER I
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASES OF SWINE
AND COMMITTEEON FOREIGNANIMAL DISEASES
SUBJECT MATTER: SWNE HEALTH PROTECTIONACT REVIEW
USAHA urges USDNAPHISNSto provide a forum for all stakeholdersto
meet with the Swine Health Protection Act Review Group to discuss their
goals, objectives, recommendations,and implementationstrategies.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER 2
COMMllTEE ON TRANSMISSIBLEDISEASESOF SWINE
SOURCE:
SUBJECT MATTER: TRlCHI NAE CERTlFICAT1ON PILOT PROJECTS
USAHA urges USDNAPHISNSto proceedwith implementationof a series
of pilot The certification programshould be based on the productionunit not
having risk projectsto explorethe feasibility of developinga nationaltrichinaesafe herd certification program. factors for trichinaeinfectionverified by trichinae
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testing of statistical sample of the herd. USDNAPHISNS should continue
efforts to develop international standards for different trichinae testing
methodologies.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER 3
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON ANIMAL DISEASE SURVEILLANCE AND
ANIMAL HEALTH INFORMATIONSYSTEMS
SUBJECT MATTER: NATIONAL ANIMAL HEALTH REPORTINGSYSTEM

1. State Veterinarians will be the officialsource of each state's contribution
to the NationalAnimal Health Report; and
2. A working group will be appointed by the president of USAHA in
consultation with the president of MVLD and the deputy administrator of
USDNAPHISNSto design and recommend methods of implementation for a
National Animal Health Reporting System for diseases of importance to
internationaltrade and another vehicle for disease surveillance information.
The working group will include representativesfrom these commodity areas:
poultry, swine, cattle, sheep and goats, aquaculture and equids.
Recommendations from the working group will be reported to the USAHA
president.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 4
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON FOOD SAFETY
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES OF ANTE MORTEM &
SUBJECT MATTER:
POST MORTEM INSPECTION OF FOODANIMALS

USAHA supports USDNFSIS efforts to expand the scientific base for the
Meat & Poultry Inspection System including the implementationof HACCP
and animal productionfood safety.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER 5
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON RABIES
SUBJECT MATTER:
RABIES SEROLOGICAL TESTING

USDNAPHISNSand CDC should not adopt the OIE-modified RFFIT test
until adequate and objectiveevaluationshave been conducted demonstrating
specificity and sensitivity.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 6
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS
BIOSECURITY IN SEEDSTOCK FLOCKS AS IT
SUBJECT MATTER:
APPLIES TO SCRAPIE, OVINE PROGRESSIVE
PNEUMONIA, CASEOUS LYMPHADENITIS AND OTHER
DEBILITATINGINFECTIOUSDISEASES
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USAHA requests that the Food and Drug Administration approve the
importation of ClDR (Controlled Internal Drug Release Dispenser) devices into
the U.S. to aid those producers in the Scrapie Certification program and other
producers interested in introducing germ plasmwithout the risk of introducing
diseases.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 7
COMMllTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS
SOURCE:
SUBJECT MATTER:
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS FOR SCRAPIE

USAHA requests USDNAPHISNS to conduct studies required to
determine the sensitivity of immunoblotting and immunohistochemistry
compared to histopathology.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 8
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS
SUBJECT MATER:
ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE STUDY OF SCRAPIE

USAHA urges USDNAPHISNS to conduct a NationalActive Surveillance
Study to determine the prevalence rate of scrapie in the US. including an
assessment of strain types present in the U.S.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 9
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON WILDLIFE DISEASES
SUBJECT MATTER:
SUPPORT FOR THE GREATER YELLOWSTONE
INTERAGENCY BRUCELLOSIS

USAHA expresses its support for the goal, mission, and objectives of the
Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis Committee and agrees that
completion of a programmatic EIS or other appropriate NEPA compliance
measures are necessary to develop a responsible approach to manage elk
and bison in the greater Yellowstone area. USAHA requeststhe Congress of
the United States to provide funds for the development and implementationof
the activitiesof the GYIBC and appropriate NEPA compliance measures.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 10
,
COMMIllEE ON INFECTIOUSDISEASESOF CAlTLE, BISON
SOURCE:
AND LLAMA AND THE COMMITTEE ON LIVESTOCK
IDENTIFICATION
SUBJECT MATTER:
NATIONAL FARM ANIMAL IDENTIFICATIONAND
RECORDS (F.A.I.R.) FOR DAIRY - PILOT DEMONSTRATION

USAHA strongly supports and endorses the National Farm Animal
Identificationand Records pilot demonstration programfor dairy coordinated
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by the Holstein Association USA with financial support through the FSlS
Animal ProductionFood Safety program.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: I 1
COMMllTEEON INFECTIOUSDISEASESOF CATTLE, BISON
SOURCE:
AND LLAMA AND THE COMMllTEE ON BRUCELLOSIS
BRUCELLOSISVACCINATION IN BISON
SUBJECT MAlTER:
USAHA is supportive of the bison industry’s position of discontinuing
mandatory brucellosis vaccinationfor importation. USAHA urges individual
states to support this policy and to update laws to allow interstatemovement
of non-vaccinated bison.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 12
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON JOHNE’S DISEASE
SUBJECT MATTER:
PARATUBERCULOSISAND LLAMAS
USAHA recommends that no public lands be closed to llamas
accompaniedby people for the reason of Johne’s disease.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 13
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS AND COMMllTEEON
IMPORTEXPORT
SUBJECT MATTER:
RISK REDUCTION OF THE INTRODUCTION OF
BOVINE SPONGIFORM ENCEPHALOPATHY INTO THE
UNITEDSTATES
USAHA recommends that USDNAPHISNS implementa temporary ban
on sheep and goats, sheep and goat products, and sheep and goat embryo
importation into the U.S. to prevent the introduction of BSE or additionalstrains
of scrapie into this country. Risk assessmentsshould be done on a countryby-country basis based upon the following criteria:
Historicaland current rendered product importationand feeding practices;
BSE and scrapie monitoring, surveillance,and regulatory programs; and
Cattle, sheep, and goat importationpolicies.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 14
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS AND
THE COMMITTEE ON IMPORTEXPORT
SUBJECT IMAlTER:
FUNDING OF EMBRYO TRANSFER RESEARCH
USAHA recommends that USDA provide sufficient funding for a
collaborativeembryo transfer study of scrapie transmission.
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RESOLUTIONNUMBER 15
COMMllTEE ON SHEEP AND GOATS
SOURCE:
SUBJECTMATTER:
CHANGES TO THE CODE OF FEDERAL
REGULATIONSAND THE UNIFORM METHODSAND RULES
REGARDING SCRAPIE CONTROL
USAHA requests that USDNAPHISNS draft and enact regulations which
require states moving sheep and goats within interstate commerce to require:
1. The quarantine of sheep or goats found to be infectedwith or exposed
to scrapie.
2. The immediate reporting of all confirmed or suspect cases of scrapie
to the state animal health official.
USAHA requests USDNAPHISNS to review and revise the VSR-CP
Uniform Methods and Rules and the CFR to control the spread of scrapie.
These revisions should include, but not be limited to:
1. One traceback identifies a source flock.
2. Post quarantine surveillance, mandatory identification, and
recordkeeping.
3. Flock clean-up plan to include mandatory accessibility to breed
association or registry records.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 16
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON LIVESTOCK IDENTIFICATION
SUBJECT MATTER:
ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATIONOF LIVESTOCK
USAHA urges USDNAPHISNS to exert active leadership concerning
electronic identification of livestock in the area of uniformity of anatomical
sites within animal species.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 17
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON LIVESTOCK IDENTIFICATION
SUBJECT MATTER:
ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION OF ANIMALSSTANDARD FOR RADIO FREQUENCY TECHNOLOGY
USAHA supports standards established for Radio Frequency Identification
of Animals by the InternationalOrganization of Standardizationand urges the
incorporationof IS0 compatibletranspondersand IS0 compatible readers in
systems used for the administrationof animal identification records. USAHA
recommends APHIS revise their regulations on official identification devices
to allow for the utilizationof IS0 compatible RFlD technology.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER: 18
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON JOHNE’S DISEASE
SUBJECT MATTER:
CFR
USAHA recommends USDA retain the definition portion and delete the
regulatory portion of Part 80 of 9 CFR and recommends that USDA change
the name of Paratuberculosisin Part 71 of 9 CFR to Johne’s and lowering its
status to Class Two.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: I 9
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON JOHNE’S DISEASE
SUBJECT M I T E R :
CREATE A POSITION IN USDA-APHIS-VS
USAHA recommends that USDNAPHISNS create a position to assist
in the coordination of the activities and programsof:
1. The National Johne’s Working Group;
2. The National Johne’s Certification Program;
3. The veterinary education program; and
4. The livestock industry awareness concerningJohne’s disease.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 20
COMMITTEE ON TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASESOF POULTRY
SOURCE:
AND OTHER AVIAN SPECIES
SUBJECT MAlTER:
FSlS PATHOGEN REPORTING
Information relating to potential pathogens isolated, and companies where
pathogenswere isolated, will not bevoluntarily published in any form or released
to the media.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 21SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON ANIMAL WELFARE
SUBJECTMAlTER:
THE UNIFORM DOGAND CATWELFAREACT
USAHA approves the Model Uniform Dog and Cat Welfare Act and
recommends the Act for consideration by State legislatures as a guide for
minimum standards in the enactment of state law.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 22
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON SALMONELLA
SUBJECT MATER:
SALMONELLA SEROTYPING
USAHA urges USDA and other responsible US. government agenciesto
fully fund the costs of Salmonella serotyping, and rescind the NVSL user fee
for Salmonella serotyping.

.
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RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 23
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON PSEUDORABIES
SUBJECTMATTER:
FERAL SWNE
USAHA urges USDNAPHISNSto continue its leadershipand support of
the Feral SwineTechnical Group and providefunding necessary to continue
development of effective practical methods for preventing transmission of
pseudorabiesand brucellosis between feral and domestic swine and control
to eliminate these infectionsfrom feral swine.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 24
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON BRUCELLOSIS
SUBJECT MATTER:
BRUCELLOSISVIDEO
USAHA requests USDNAPHISNSto provide sufficient funding to expedite
the productionand distribution of a quality video which will outline final steps
necessary to complete eradicationof brucellosis. To be effective, it should be
completed no later than the spring of 1997.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 25
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON BRUCELLOSIS
SUBJECT MATTER:
INTERSTATEBRUCELLOSISVACClNATllNG
USAHA recommends USDNAPHIISNS and ARS ensure that funds
appropriated by Congressfor brucellosiseradication and research are allocated
and spent for direct support of the brucellosiseradication program.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 26
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON BRUCELLOSIS
SUBJECT MATTER:
BISON BRUCELLOSIS
USAHA recommends that states adopt import restrictions on cattle
coming from states that do not control brucellosisinfectedand exposed free
roaming bison.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 27
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON AQUACULTURE
SUBJECTMATTER:
HEALTH INSPECTIONS FOR INTERSTATE
MOVEMENTS OF AQUATIC ANIMALS
USAHA resolvesthat inspections signed by an Accredited Veterinarian,
an AFS FHS certified fish health inspector or fish pathologist, or a USFWS
certified Title 50 inspector for salmonids, should be equally recognized as
having been conducted by a competent authority that satisfies health inspection
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requirementsfor the interstatemovement of aquatic animals.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER 28
SOURCE:
COMMllTEEON AQUACULTURE
NATIONALSURVEY OF FREE-RANGINGAQUATIC
SUBJECT MATTER:
ANIMALS FOR FREE-RANGING PATHOGENS
USAHA encourages implementation by USDA, USDI, and NMFS of a
geographic and host survey of pathogensof free-ranging aquatic animals.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 29
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON FOREIGNANIMAL DISEASES
SUBJECT MAITER:
USDA, APHIS REGlONALlZATlON PROPOSAL

USAHA encourages USDAIAPHISNS tb conduct additional meetings
with the Allied Industriesgroup of USAHA and the Animal Agriculture Coalition
prior to the finalizationof the proposed rule. These meetings should address
specific issues of concern to animal agriculture including but not limited to:
Risk Assessment, including detailed discussions of models and
assumptions used;
Monitoring and surveillance;
Standards for diagnostics;
Port of entry surveillance;
Post entry surveillance; and'
Examples detailing the applicationof the proposed standardsto specific
situations.
USAHA expresses its support for the implementationby USDNAPHISI
VS of an updated emergency prepardness plan, developed with input and
support from industry, prior to any relaxation of the standards governingthe
importationof animals and animal products.
RESOLUTIONNUMBER: 30
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON FOREIGNANIMAL DISEASES
SUBJECT MATTER:
PANAMA SCREWWORM PROGRAM

The Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of State should meet to
work out arrangements as soon as possible to assure placement of the Sterile
Fly Program and production plant facilities in Panama. This will assure the
protectionof the UnitedStates livestock from lossesin excess of $750 million
per year. This will also protect past investmentsin this programin excess of
$1 billion. It is requested that these two secretaries assure that problems
such as logistics, personnel, etc., are resolvedto the benefitof future screwworm
program activities.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER: 31
SOURCE:
COMMllTEE ON FEED SAFETY
SUBJECT MATTER:
B.S.E.

The most realisticapproach to attain answers to the numerous unknowns
associated with transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE's) is through
applicableresearch. Researchoptions must be prioritizedto reflect the most
urgent needs and provide answers to the regulating agencies, industries
involved, and the public at large.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 32
SOURCE:
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF
CATTLE, BISON, AND LLAMA AND COMMITTEE ON
PROFESSIONALOVERSIGHT
SUBJECT MAllER:
VETERINARY STUDENT TEACHING ANIMAL
WELFARE ACT

-

USAHA feels strongly that use of horses and other livestock species in
teaching of veterinary students, including all accepted field procedures, should
be considered an agricultural use and thus exemptedfrom regulation under
the Animal Welfare Act.
The sole exception to this exemption should be the teaching of major
surgical techniques in hospitalized animals.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 33
SOURCE:
COMMITTEEON TUBERCULOSIS
SUBJECT MAllER:
IMPLEMENTATIONOF NRC RECOMMENDATIONS

USDNAPHISNS, industry, and states are challenged to read, review,
and consider the 94 NRC report and take action on the findings and
recommendations in the report.
RESOLUTION NUMBER: 34
SOURCE:
COMMlllEE ON TUBERCULOSIS
SUBJECTMATTER:
CONSENSUS DOCUMENT AS IMPORTATION
RULES

USAHA resolves the Consensus Document drafted by the State
Veterinarians of the four borderstates of Arizona, California, New Mexico, and
Texas are consistentwith sanitary requirements of regionalization. USAHA
urges the USDA IAPHISNSto immediately propose a rule incorporatingthe
requirements contained in that document. The proposed rule should be
consistent with the regulationsalready implementedby the Border States of
Arizona, California, New Mexico, and Texas as well as severalother states in
the U.S.
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BIODEGRADATION OF COUMAPHOS
IN SPENT CATTLE DIP
Walter Mulbry,’ Jeffrey Karns,’ and Elmer Ahrens2
’USDNARS, Soil Microbial Systems Lab., Bld 050,
Rm 100 BARC-West Beltsville, MD 20705
*USDNARS, Cattle Fever Tick Research Laboratory,
MooreAir Base, Mission, TX 78572
Summary
Insecticidewastes generated from livestock dipping operations are well
suited for biodegradationprocesses since these wastes are concentrated,
contained, and have no other significant toxic components. About 400,000
liters of cattle dip wastes containing approximately 1500 mglliter of the
organophosphate coumaphos are generated yearly along the Mexican border
from an APHIS program designed to control disease-carrying cattle ticks.
Use of unlinedevaporationpits for the disposal of these wastes has resulted
in highly contaminated soils underlyingthese sites. Previouswork has shown
that microbial consortia present in selected dip wastes can be induced to
mineralizecoumaphos. Our laboratory results show that these consortia are
able to colonize plastic fibers in trickling biofilters and can be used in these
filters to quickly metabolize coumaphos from dip wastes. A field scale biofilter
capable of treating 15,000 liter batches of dip waste was used to reducethe
coumaphos concentration in two successive 11,000 liter batch trials from
2000 mglliter to 10 mglliter in approximately 14 days per batch.

’

Introduction
The Veterinary Services Branch of the USDA’s APHIS runs a Tick
EradicationProgramdesignedto prevent the re-introductionof the Cattle Fever
into the United States through ticks on cattle imported from Mexico, or on
cattle in areas of the U.S. where there is likely exposureto ticks from Mexico.
The primary tool used in the eradication program is a series of dipping vats
placed at border crossing points. Cattle coming in from Mexico must be
dipped in vats on the Mexican side of the border before they can enter the
U.S.. American cattle from within the quarantine zone in south Texas must
be dipped in vats on the US. side of the border operatedjointly by the State
of Texas, APHIS, and the border counties, before leaving the quarantinezone.
Currently, the pesticideof choice for this application is the organophosphate
compound coumaphos (Trade name Co-Ral). The operation on the U.S. side
of the border currently employs 42 vats each containingabout 15,000 liters of
coumaphos at a levelof about 2000 mglliter. Vats are cleaned and recharged
every two years unless limitations on the number of cattle allowed to be dipped,
the accumulationof sediments, or the accumulation of potasan-formed by
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the reductive dechlorination of coumaphos under anaerobic conditions (Figure
I)
forces more frequent re-charging (3). These operations generate
approximately 460,000 liters of high-level organophosphate insecticidewastes
from the operations in the U.S. alone. The exact amount of waste generated
in Mexico is unknown, but it is likely to be far greater than that generated in
the United States.
Until recently,the reductivedechlorinationof coumaphos to potasan has
been controlled in the field with the use of cupric sulfate as a biocidalagent.
However, Kamsand coworkers have recently shown that maintainingcoumaphos
suspensionsat acid pH prevents the reductivedechlorinationof coumaphos
and leaves a suspension that is amenable to disposal by biodegradation(1).
Coumaphos-containing dip waste is an excellent candidate for disposal
by biodegradation since these wastes are concentrated, contained, and have
no other significant toxic components. Previous research has shown that
cattledips from a variety of locations contain bacteria that, given the appropriate
conditions, are able to metabolize coumaphos in the used dips (3,4,5,6).
The complete degradation of the coumaphos (to carbon dioxide, chloride,
bacterial biomass, and water) is a multi-step process and is carried out by
consortia of bacteria rather than by a single type of bacteria. Although the
origins of these bacteria are unknown, they are likely to be natural soil bacteria
that are carried in by the animals being dipped.
The conditions necessary for the coumaphos degrading bacteria for growth
include adequate concentrations of nutrients and oxygen, adequate
temperature, control of the pH of the solution, and mixing of the solution to
keep the coumaphos suspendedand availablefor the organisms to degrade
it. Our experiments show that most used dips have adequate nutrient
concentrations(from the cow manure) for bacterialgrowth. In addition, many
dips have been amended with triple super-phosphate fertilizerto limit potasan
formation during their normal use (1). During the coumaphos degradation
process, this triple super-phosphate serves as very good pH buffer as well as
a potential phosphate source for the bacteria. Thus, if the dip already contains
the necessary bacterial consortia for coumaphos metabolism and the
temperature is wjthin the range needed for bacterial growth (15 O - 35O C),all
that is normally needed during the biodegradationprocess is to: 1) adjust and
maintainthe pH of the dip to a biological range (pH 7-83), 2) provide oxygen
to the bacteria, and 3)make the coumaphos particlesavailable to the bacteria.
Materials and Methods
Setup and operation of the biofilter unit
Recent USDA research on developing simple systems for coumaphos
biodegradationhas focused on the use of trickling biofilters similar to those
used in many municipalwastewater treatment systems (Figure 2) (2). In this
system the dip to be treated is pumped into a fiberglass storage tank that has
been modified for this use. If the dip has already been amended with super
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triple phosphate, then the pH of the dip is adjustedand maintained at pH 7.58.0 by the addition of sodium hydroxide pellets. If the dip has not already
been amended with super triple phosphate, then either super triple phosphate
(11 kg/ 3700 liters) or sodium bicarbonate must be added to provide a pH
buffer, and the pH of the dip is adjusted and maintainedat pH 7.5-8.0 by the
addition of sodium hydroxide pellets. In USDA field trials, approximately 13
kg of sodium hydroxidewas needed to initially adjust the pH of each 15,000
liter batch of dip that had been previously amended with super triple phosphate.
The dip is then continuously pumped from the bottom of the tank (at a flow
rate of about 370 liter/min) up to the top of the tank and over a material (the
biofilter support) to which the coumaphosdegrading bacteriacan attach and
grow. Multiple layers of a lightweight plastic (polyethylene)mesh pad work
well as the biofiltersupport. After passingthrough the mesh pad, the dip then
falls through a grating back to the reservoir below (and is oxygenated during
the process). Bacteria in the dip attach to the pad, capture and degrade the
coumaphos (and other organic compounds) from the dip solution passing by.
The passing solution also supplies oxygen to the coumaphos degrading
bacteria.
For the first use of a new biofilter unit it is important that the dip being
treated contain the necessary bacterial consortia for complete coumaphos
degradation. Alternately, the dip can be inoculated with another dip that
does contain the proper consortia or the biofilterpad can be inoculatedusing
a used biofilter pad from another location. Once the consortia has attached
to the biofilter pad, no further inoculation is necessary. In addition, it is not
necessary for subsequent dips to contain the necessary consortia.
As the coumaphos and other organic compounds in the dip are
metabolized by biofilter bacteria, chloride and small organic acids are
generated. This leads to a decrease in the pH of the dip solution. To maintain
proper conditions for the biofilter sodium hydroxide pellets are added every
48-72 hours as neededto the dip solution to maintain a pH of 7.5-8.0. Automatic
pH controlequipment using concentratedsolutions of sodium hydroxide could
be used in lieu of manually adding the solid material.
After 2-3batches of waste dip (15,000 liters each) the biofilter support will
foul with excessive bacterial growth and the silt present in the spent dip.
When this happens, the mesh pads can be washed out and reused. When
the biofilter becomes clogged, coumaphos will become trapped in the biofilter
without being degraded. Thus, the effluent resultingfrom washing the pads
will contain undegraded coumaphos and should be directed back into the
tank reservoir. It is possible to simply climb into the top of the tank (wearing
appropriate protectiveclothing) and wash out the pads in situ by lifting them
up while spraying them with the waste dip solution (or cleanwater). The pads
can then be rearranged back on top of the grating and the system restartedto
degrade the residualcoumaphos that was released by the biofilterwashing.
After coumaphos levels in the dip have reached the target treatment levels,
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the biofilter pads may be washed again and the tank emptied before a new
batch of dip is loaded.
Analysis of BiofilterOperation
In USDA field trials, 100 ml samples of treated dips were sent by overnight
mail to a laboratory for coumaphos analysis by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) (4). Before sampling the biofilter reservoir,the reservoir
was vigorously aerated to resuspendcoumaphos particlesthat had collected
on the bottomand sides of the tank. Prior to HPLC analysis in the laboratory,
aliquots from these samples were either diluted five-fold with methanol (for
samples containing levels of coumaphosat or above30 mglliter) or concentrated
after extraction with equal volumes of ethyl acetate (for samples containing
levels of coumaphos below 30 mglliter).
In the field, the progress of the biofilter toward degradingcoumaphos in
the dip can be assessed by noting the amounts of sodium hydroxide necessary
to maintain a pH range of 7.5-8.0 in the treated dip. In USDA field trials,
approximately 12 kg of sodium hydroxidepelletswere added to each batch of
biofilter treated dip during the treatment period. After the bulk of the coumaphos
in the dip is degraded, the pH of the dip no longer decreases. Conditions
which slow or stop coumaphos degradation by biofilter bacteria (such as
temperatures outside of the working range or clogging of the biofilter) also
result in a decrease in sodium hydroxide consumptionby the biofilter.
Results
Field trials using a USDA biofilter unit were conductedfrom September,
1995to December, 1995. Three batchesof waste dip containing coumaphos
were treated. The temperaturesof the dips ranged between 25-29O C during
the first two trials. Figure 3 shows the results of these trials. The first two
trials used batches of waste dip containingflowable liquid CoRalRand the last
batch used dip containing a wettable powder formulation of CoRalR. In the
first two trials, coumaphos levels in the dip decreased two hundred-fold (2000
mg/liter to 10 mglliter)within fifteen days. No further significant decrease in
coumaphos was observed after longer treatment. During the third trial, the
biofilter became visibly clogged with excess bacterialgrowth and silt. Although
coumaphos levels in the dip solution decreased significantly (from 2000 mg/
liter to about 200 mglliterin 15 days), rinsing the biofilter pads to unclogthem
released a large amount of undegraded coumaphos that had been trapped on
the clogged biofilter. After the system was restarted with the rinsed pads,
coumaphos levels in the dip decreasedfrom 1400 mg/literto 900 mglliter in 7
days. An abrupt change in temperature (dropping from 22.5O C to I O o C)
significantly slowed further degradation. (not shown). Chloride is released
from coumaphos as it is biodegradedand is an excellent soluble indicatorof
the biodegradationprocess. Figure 4 shows the stoichiometric increase in
chloride concentrations and decrease in coumaphos concentrations during
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the first two field trials. Figure 5 shows the chloride release results from the
third trial. These results revealthat approximately half of the coumaphos was
biodegraded before the biofilter fouled, even though the coumaphos
concentration in the effluent decreased by more than 95 %.
Dmussion
Laboratory scale biofiltersusing gravel as the biofilter matrixwere able to
reducethe coumaphos levels in treated dips to less than 0.1 mglliter in 7-10
days at 28 OC (2). Comparable biofilter units using the polyethylene pads
were much less efficient, yielding coumaphos levels of 10 mglliter and 0.6
mglliter after 16 and 25 days, respectively (W. Mulbry, unpublishedresults).
However, these lightweight pads are easily cleaned and their low density allows
for the use of inexpensive fiberglass or plastictanks for scaled-up units. The
performance of the field-scale biofilter approximated that of laboratory-scale
units with regard to treatment time, but did not achieve coumaphos levels
lower than 8-10 mgllitereven after 29 days. However, preliminary experiments
testing the effect of adding vitamin supplements to the field-scale biofilter
have shown that final treatment levels of 1 mglliter are achievable (data not
shown).
Based on these results, the USDNAPHIS program has adopted this
technology for the treatment of coumaphos dip waste. The U.S. EPA has
proposed that biofilter treated dip containing about 10 mglliter coumaphos
can be directly appliedto non-agriculturalland or containedin concrete lined
evaporation tanks. Ongoing studies are underway to minimize biofilterfouling,
optimize the flow rate through the biofilter, and characterize the parameters
that limit further decreases in coumaphos levels in the biofiltereffluent.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
FIGURE 1. Partial pathway of coumaphos metabolism under aerobic and
anaerobic conditions (4). Potasanis producedas a result of the
reductive dechlorination of coumaphos under anaerobicconditions.
Diethylthiophosphoric acid (DETP) and chlorferon are coumaphos
hydrolysis products produced under aerobic conditions by
parathion hydrolase producing bacteria. The products of this
reactionare no longer acetylcholinesteraseinhibitors.
FIGURE 2. Schematic drawing of biofiltercomponents. A lightweight, mobile
fiberglasstank (5.5m X 3.2 m dia.) designedfor agriculturaluses
was modified for biofilter use by the addition of an open grating
that was used to support the biofilter. An open weave polyethylene
pad was used as the biofilter support.
FIGURE3 Removal of coumaphos from three 11,000 liter batchesof biofilter
treated dip. Dip samples were analyzed by HPLC for coumaphos
and its metabolites. In the first two trials, coumaphos
concentrations decreased from 2000 mglliter to 10 mglliterwithin
15 days at 30°C. Additional treatment time did not result in
significant decreases in the concentration of coumaphos below
10 mglliter. No significant levels of aromatic metabolites were
detected during the trials. The biofilterpad fouled during the third
batch and was cleaned at the time indicated to release bound
undegraded coumaphos.
FIGURE 4. Release of chloride from coumaphos during biofilter treatment
trials 1 &2. During the first two trials, chloride concentrations
increased stoichiometrically as the coumaphos concentrations
decreased. Increases in chloride levels in the biofilter effluent
beyond the expected stoichiometric amounts were due to
evaporative water loss during biofilteroperation.
FIGURE 5. Release of chloride from coumaphos during biofilter treatment.
During the third trial, chloridereleasewas lessthan stoichiometric
because of biofilter fouling. Biofilter cleaning released
approximately I.5 2 mM more coumaphosthan was expected
from the chloride release results. Although evaporative water
loss probably accounted for some of the discrepancy between
chloride and coumaphos levels, these results suggest that some
of the coumaphos from the previoustwo trials was trapped on the
pads without being degraded.
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COMMITTEE ON PARASITIC AND HEMOPARASITIC
DISEASES, AND PARASITICIDES
Chairman: Dr. Rube Harrington,Arlington, TX.
Vice Chairman: Dr. Robert L. Hartin, Murfreesboro, TN.
Dr. J. Lee Alley, AL; Dr. Ronald D. Anderson, Reno, NV; Dr. L. G. Biehl, IL; Dr.
Bob H. Bokma, MD; Dr. Gerald M. Buening, MO; Dan B. Childs, FL; Dr. A. A.
Cuthbertson, Elko, NV; Dr. William C. Davis, WA; Dr. Roger 0. Drummond,
TX; Dr. Thomas J. Galvin, TX; Dr. Chester A. Gipson, FL; Dr. Will L. Goff, ID;
Dr. Thomas J. Holt, NY; Dr. Owen James, MT; Dr. Julie Ann Jarvinen, IA;
Ralph D. Jones, SD; Dr. Sidney E. Kunz, TX; Dr. MaxweilA. Lea, Jr., LA; Dr.
Larry F. Moore, OK; Dr. Don L. Netter, KY; Dr. James E. Novy, APO; Dr.
Richard E. Omohundro, AZ;Dr. William E. Pace, FL; J. 0. Pearce, Jr., FL; Dr.
Phillip A. Pickerill, TX; Dr. Robert L. Pyles, NM; Dr. Jack L. Schlater, IA; Dr.
M. G. Scroggs, TX; Dr. George P. Shibley, KS; Dr. Charles E. Starkey, AR;
Dr. James E. Strickland, GA; Dr. A. B. Thiermann, MD; and Dr. G. Gale
Wagner, TX.
The committee met at 1:30 PM on Monday, October 24, 1996. Total
attendance at the session was 27 with 15 of the 33 members present.
A scientific paper to be given by Dr. Walter Mulbry of ARS at the General
Session on Friday, was previewed for the committee by Dr. Phil Pickerill.The
insecticidewastes generated from livestock dipping operations are well suited
for biodegradation processes since these wastes are concentrated, contained,
and have no other significanttoxic components. About 400,000 liters of cattle
dip wastes containing approximately 1500 mglliter of the organophosphate
coumaphos are generated yearly along the Mexican border from an APHIS
program designed to control the tick vector of cattle fever. Use of unlined
evaporation pits for the disposal of these wastes has resulted in highly
contaminated soils underlying these sites. Previous work has shown that
microbial consortia present in selected dip wastes can be induced to mineralize
coumaphos. Laboratory results show that these consortiaare able to colonize
plastic fibers in trickling biofilters and can be used in these filters to quickly
metabolize coumaphos from dip wastes. A field scale biofilter capable of
treating 15,000 liters batches of dip waste was fabricated and used to reduce
the coumaphos concentrationin two successive 1 1,000 liter batch trials from
2000 mg/liter to 10 mg/liter in approximately 14 days per batch.
Dr. Phil Pickerill, APHIS, VS, provided the committee with a status and
activity report of the Cattle Fever Eradication Program in Texas. The number
of infestations(21) was the same as last year, but slightly higher than the 15year average. The higher totals in recent years are the result of two small
outbreaks in the free zone. Apprehensions of Mexican-origin livestock in FY
1996 were even higher than in FY 1995, which was highest total in many
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years. During the last two years, apprehensions averaged 140 head, with
48% infested with Boophilus sp. ticks. The previous 5-year period had an
average of 65 head/year apprehended, with an infestation rate of only 20%.
The increases in apprehensions was due, in part, to the low depth of the water
in the river. The high infestation rate reflects the status of the tick program in
Mexico. Dr. Pickerill also give a brief report of the recent initiatives by tick
program officials of the states of Coahuila and Texas to develop a cooperative
effort to eradicate ticks from areas in Coahuila previously designated as tick
free. Two meetings have been held to discuss the current situation, set up
communications between the field supervisors on both sides of the river, and
to identify program and training needs. Some progress has been made in
identifyingand treating reinfested premises along the river in Coahuila.
Dr. H. Ray Gamble, ARS, presentedan update on the NationalTrichinae
Research Project; this joint project between ARS and APHIS, Veterinary
Services and the National Pork Producers Council began in January, 1995.
The goals of this project were to assess the reliability of an ELISA for testing
pigs on-farm for trichina, to establish risk factors based on farm profiles obtained
on trichinae-positivepremises, and to examine risk factor remediation where
infections were found. Although not yet completed, the project has
demonstrated several points to date. First, trichinosis is present at very low
levels in the states tested. While overall prevalence rates have not changed,
the levels of infection found in pigs are much lower than 10 years ago. The
ELSA detected infections on farms, but not all serologically positive pigs
were parasitologically positive. Risk factors were limited to exposure to rodents
and wildlife and correlations with waste feeding were not seen on a limited
number of farms. In most cases, simple remediation steps were not possible.
Considering the needs of the U.S. pork industry, the sponsors will initiate a
series of pilot certification projects. Herds qualifying for risk-free management
will be tested, either on the farm or at slaughter to confirm absence of infection.
Pigs originating from non-celrtified herds will be tested by the pooled sample
digestion method, as used in Europe and in U.S. plants under an existing
AgriculturalMarketingService program.
Dr. John George, ARS, provided the committee with information regarding
acaricide resistance in ticks in Mexico and new products which could be
effective alternatives. Since populations of Boophilus microplus that were
resistantto organophosporus (OF) acaricides were first detected in Mexico in
the state of Veracruz in 1981, acaracide resistance has become a major
deterrent to the effective control of this pest in eastern, central and southern
Mexico. Pyrethroid (P) acaricideswere first marketedin Mexico in 1985, and
only a few years later P resistance, as well as co-resistanceto both OP’s and
P’s, further complicated the efforts of producers to control losses due to B.
microplus. OP and P resistant ticks in Mexico could endanger the U.S. Cattle
Fever Tick Eradication Program (CFTEP) if effective alternatives to coumaphos
are not available for eradication of outbreaks of resistant ticks. Permethrin
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(Atroban42.5% EC) was applied in a dipping vat to cattle infestedwith either
a susceptibleor a P resistantstrain of B; microplus.The permethrinprovided
98.8% control of the susceptible ticks, but control of the P resistant strain
was only 35.1%. Four concentrations of amitraz (Tactic, 12.5% EC) were
applied in a dipping vat to cattle infested with B. microplus. Efficacy ranged
from 98.82% at the lowestdilution, to 99.95% of the highestdilution (0.0228%).
Fipronil, a new phenylpyrazole pour-on, applied to cattle infested with 8.
micropluscontrolled 99.7% of the ticks on the cattle on the day of treatment.
An evaluation of the residualeffectiveness of the treatment showed that the
initial treatment protected animals (~99.9%)for eight weeks against
reinfestation by larvae.
ARS is developing recombinant vaccines for protection of cattle from
development of psoroptic scabies according to information provided to the
committee by Dr. Sidney Kunz of ARS. Psoroptic scabies is still a major
economic problem for livestock producers in much of the world. The vaccine
consistsof a defined fraction of natural Psoroptesovis proteinsformulatedto
elicit host-protectiveimmune responses, thereby reducing development of
mite colonization, and scab. This providesan alternativeor adjunct controlto
toxic pesticides for use in integrated pest management strategies and good
animal husbandry, thereby reducing use of toxic chemical pesticides.
Dr. Lee Brooks, Georgia State Veterinarian, reviewed for the committee
her interesting presentation,which was given at the General Session, of the
piroplasmosis control program conducted at the 1996 Olympics venue, the
Georgia International Horse Park. Prevention of the spread of equine
piroplasmosiswas carried out through measures implementedto locate and
control tick populations. Extensive premises treatment, frequent animal
treatment, strict quarantine proceduresfor high-risk horses, and scheduleof
post-Olympictesting were successful in demonstratingthat the risk could be
managed, if cast was not a limiting factor.
Dr. Roger Drummond, ARS (retired) reported on the40th Annual Livestock
InsectsWorkers Conference which was held in June, in Kerrville,Texas. The
conferencewas attended by 154 participants and 35 guests. ARS research
on livestock pests was reviewed as well as the history of the eradication of
cattle fever ticks and screwworms. There were sessions on pests of beef
cattle, poultry, dairy cattle, sheep and miscellaneous hosts. The industry
session was particularly informative as to new products and expanded or
limited registration of existing pesticide products. Dr. Richard Miller, USDA
(retired)was awarded the MallencrodtAward.
Dr. John Wyss, APHIS, IS, presenteddata that was recently regenerated
into a benefitlcost study of the Central America Regional Screwworm
Eradication Program. Information from a U.S. Department of Agriculture
contracted study done by Texas A & M University in Mexico, was reviewed
and updated to 1994 U.S. dollars. Livestock population data were gathered
and compiled from each CentralAmerican country. The two sets of information
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were then integrated. The economic benefitto the livestock producers in Central
America was calculatedto be $73.4 million annually. These livestock producer
benefits have an additional positive effect on the general economy of the
countries estimated to be $256.9 million annually. In addition, there are
significant consumer benefits. The projected benefit-toast ratio for the regional
screwworm eradication program was calculated to be between 4.6 and 11,
depending on the discount rates used.
Dr.
also presenteda progress report for the CentralAmerica Regional
Screwworm EradicationProgram. Mexicowas declared free of screwworms
on February25,1991. At that time eradication programswere already underway
in Guatemala and in Belize. To date Guatemala, Belize, El Salvador, and
Hondurashave been officiallydeclared screwwornfree. In addition, Nicaragua
has not had a screwwormcase since June 27,1996, and will undoubtedly be
declared free in 1997. As of October i, -1996, sterile screwworm flies are
being dispersed over 100 percent of Costa Pica and good progress is being
made in other aspects of the program. All of the sterile flies used in Central
America have been produced at the production facility in Tuxla Gutierrez,
Chiapas, Mexico. The pupae are transported by air to emergence centers in
the different countrieswhere they are emerged, collected, and aerially dispersed.
The program initiationin Panama is being delayed due to impediments created
by the U.S. Embassy in Panama. To date, Panama has more than met all of
its responsibilities under the 1994 agreement. But until interference by the
Embassy can be overcome, the program in Panama and the construction of
the new productionfacility is on hold.
Dr. Terry McElwain, Washington State University, presented data on a
new test procedurefor the diagnosisof anaplasmosis. Serologicdiagnosis of
anaplasmosis in cattle relies primarilyon card agglutinationand complement
fixation tests. While ELISA testing for antibodies of Anaplasma marginale
has been described, it has not been widely adopted in the U.S. and is not
accepted for regulatory purposes. The 19 kDa major surface protein (MSP) 5
is a polypeptide on the surface of A. marginale initial bodies. This study
investigated the use of rMSP-5 producedas a fusion partner with pMAL-2C
encoded maltose binding protein (MBP) of E. mliand purified on an amylose
column. Initial antigen and mAb concentrations were determined by
checkerboard titration and direct detection of AnaFl GCl . Known negative
sera from several sources were tested in the Coli-ELISA format. A 30 minute
incubation with native E. mljderived MBP prior to addition of sera and mAb to
antigen coated plates eliminatedfalse positive results. Using this adsorption
step, none of the 250 known negative sera tested positive. Known positive
sera obtained from a total of 18 cattle experimentally infected which were
followed throughout acute infection and into the carrier state. Antibodies against
the AnaFIGCl epitope were first detectable at or around two weeks post
inoculation with either infected erythrocytes or ticks. Detectable antibodies
persisted into the carrier state, and sera from additionalknown positive cattle,

wss
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AND PARASITICIDES
infected as long as 5 years previously, were positive. The results of these
studies suggest a very high specificity for the rMSP-SMBP Coli-ELISA.
Preliminary results also suggest a high sensitivity, including ability to detect
antibodies throughoutthe carrier state.
In the final presentation, Dr. W. L. Goff, ARS, discussed aspects of the
role of wild ruminants in the epidemiology of anaplasmosis. Over the past
several years, studies have been done using improved diagnostic tools to
begin to clarify the role that wild ruminants play in the epidemiology of
anaplasmosis. A summary of data gathered from three regions of the U.S.
was presented in relation to new ways to detect infection in wild ruminants;
which species of Anaplasma are involved, and, development of a better
understandingof vector transmission.
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Chairman: Dr. R. Flint Taylor, Edgewood, NM
Vice Chairman: Dr. Roy A. Schultz, Avoca, IA
Dr. L. G. Biehl, IL; Dr. Myron D. Brown, KS; Dr. Scott A. Brown, MI; Mr. Jon
Caspers, IA; Dr. Gary L. Cowman, CO; Dr. James E. Fox, GA; Dr. R. A.
Gessert, MI; Dr. Joe S. Gloyd, DE; Dr. Carl H. Graham, M0;Dr. John P.
Honstead, MD; Dr. G. Dean Lindsey, IN; Dr. George A. Mitchell, MD; Dr.
James F. Mock, NJ; Dr. Jay J. Rash, MO; Dr. M. G. Scroggs, TX; Dr. Thomas
K. Shotwell, TX; Dr. Paul Sundberg, IA; Dr. Janice Webb, FL; Dr. Mark D.
Wood, VA.
The Committee met at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 15, 1995 in the
Caraway II Roomof the Statehouse ConventionCenter in Little Rock, AR; 11
committee members and 17 guests were in attendance.
The Committee has maintained a continuing emphasis on providing a
forum to identify and address issues concerning the availability and safe use
of pharmaceutical products in animals. Continuing education at all levels
regarding proper and effectiveuse of pharmaceuticalshas been encouraged
as a means of achieving these goals. Invited speakers included Dr. Steven
Sundlof, Director, Center for Veterinary Medicine; Dr. Mark Wood, Animal
Health Institute; Dr. G. A. Mitchell, Director, Office of Surveillance and
Compliance, Center for Veterinary Medicine; Dr. Jeff Thompson, ScheringPlough Corp., and Dr. Darvin Yoder, Pfizer, Inc.
The presentationsare listed below:
Current Issues and New Drug Approvals at the Center for Veterinary
Medicine-Dr. Steven Sundlof
I) Animal Drug Availability Act (AADA)
modifies several existing sections of FFD & C Act and insertsa new
section pertainingto Veterinary Feed Directive(VFD) drugs.
AADA amendments will alter substantially the way CVM regulates
animal drugs and medicatedfeeds by granting FDNCVMthe authority
to exercise considerable flexibility in regulatorydecision making
AADA allows CVM to redefine the requirementsnecessary to meet
the standard of "substantial evidence" for efficacy in field investigations
draws distinctions between combination drugs and concurrent drug
therapies which share a common vehicle
requires CVM to propose more practicalapproaches in approving drugs
for use in minor species
supports the concepts of flexible labeling and pre-submission
conferences
eliminates the need for medicatedfeed applicationsby licensing the
feed mill
allows FDNCVM to establish tolerances for drugs which are not
approved in the United States (importtolerances)
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creates a new category of drugs for use in feeds which require a
veterinarian's order
2) Veterinary Feed Directive
The Veterinary Feed Directive's purpose is to increasethe availability of
therapeutic drugs administered through animal feeds; VFD drugs will be
analogous to dosage form animal drugs that are available only through
prescription.All animal drugs for use in medicated feed are currently available
over-the-counter (OTC). Drugs that do not meet FDA's criteria for OTC
distribution are not available for use in medicated feed. The VFD proposal
provides a mechanism for potent therapeutic drugs to animals through the
feed by requiring veterinary oversight. The VFD proposal minimizesdisruption
to the current feed distribution system in the U.S.
3) Feed Mill Licensing
Implementation of feed mill licensing will incorporate the revoking of a
requirement to approve all Medicated Feed Applications and replace them
with feed mill licensing.
4) &ports and Environmental Assessment Changes
Congress recently passed legislationallowing for the export of unapproved
U.S. veterinary drugs. Also, FDA is now working on new regulationswith the
Council on EnvironmentalQuality to grant more categorical exemptions to
environmentalassessments.
5) Professional Flexible Labelling
The Professional Flexible Labeling initiative represents the efforts of regulators,
drug sponsors, scientists, and practitionersto better meet the needs of the
veterinary medical community. Its purpose is to:
establish a regulatory environmentwhich encourages firms to develop
new therapeutic agents, expand existing product lines and increase
drug availability
endorse the "therapeutic window" concept through the approval of
dose-ranged products
develop an improved drug label which contains the information needed
to support practitioners in their clinical practice
provide the veterinarian with greater opportunities for exercising
therapeuticoptions
allow practitioners to apply their education and exercise their best
clinicaljudgementwithout risking the liabilitiesassociated with extralabeldrug use
make label expansions easier for adding new indications, new dosage
forms, minor uses, and broader label indications
The "therapeutic window" concept is defined as the labeled dose range
which is boundedby the lowest label dose and the highest label dose where:
lowest label dose is "an effective dose"--not the "lowest effective
dose"
highest label dose is defined by safety to the target animal or; safety
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to humans; or; other practical considerations
it allows the practitioner to select the optimum dose based on the
needs of the individual patient or population
reduces the need for extra-label use by allowing high doses within
the label
assures food safety by allowing a range of withdrawal times
corresponding to the appropriatedose
Optional Label Informationwill include the following:
pharmacokinetic data (plasma concentration-timecurves)
Minimum InhibitoryConcentration(MIG) data for labeledpathogens
information on related pathogens for which there are no specific label
claims
information from studies that were not submitted in support of the
approval (nonpivotal studies)
Dr. Sundlof then described the proposedchanges in the New DrugApproval
Process, which have incorporatedthe concept of direct, phase, or component
review. Sponsors will meet with CVM prior to initiating studies, and there will
be ongoing meetings, dialogue, and review throughout the research and
experimental procedures. This will providea more efficient and cost-effective
method of new drug review process and should markedly decrease both the
time and expense needed for same.
6) New DrugApprovals
Total
!56
New Chemical Entities
5
Food Animal
41
CompanionAnimal
16
Generics
16
Minor Species
7
Of the new chemical entities, two were approved in food animals which
included florfenicol, a broad spectrum antibiotic and doramectin, a broad
spectrumanthelmintic.
In Europe, an apparent increased resistance has been noted in human
pathogensfollowing the introduction of a fluoroquinolone product into the poultry
industry. Dr. Sundlof also presented a brief discussion on the public health
concerns of potential antimicrobial resistance developing as a result of
antibiotics used in food animals. This included some discussion of known
and hypothesizedmechanisms by which such resistance may occur. Some
of the FDA's proposed antimicrobial susceptibility monitoringsystem objectives
were cited:
provide descriptive data on the extend and temporal trends of
antimicrobialsusceptibility in Salmonella from the human and animal
populations
providetimely informationto practitioners
prolong the lifespanof approved drugs
0
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identify areas for more detailed investigation
The systemwill involved FDA, CDC, and USDA. The National Surveillance
Programwill monitor changes in susceptibilities of zoonotic pathogens. Human
and animal clinical isolates will be reviewed as well as isolatesfrom healthy
farm animals, carcasses of food-producing animals at slaughter. This testing
will be conducted by USDA's National Animal Disease Center in Ames, IA.
Salmonella has been selected as the sentinelorganism. Baselinetesting has
already been completed with no fluroquinolone resistance detected in the
United States. 1996 on-going monitoringis in progress.The quinolones used
are nalidixic acid and ciprofloxacin(MIG plates).
A coordinated effort will be conducted by CDC with human isolates in
various sites throughout the US. Although all this is simply a sentinel system,
it will provided preliminary data; more focused analyticalstudies will be needed
in the future to answer questions raised by this monitoring.
Dr. G. A. Mitchell concluded the presentations by CVM with a detailed
discussion of CVM's Drug Compounding ComplianceGuidelines (presented
en toto as Appendix I).He also presented an update on the illegal use of
clenbuterolin show animals, and the marked decrease in such incidents. Dr.
Mitchell also presented a brief discussion of some ongoing investigationof
usage of clenbuterol and other illegaldrugs in the veal calf industry. Dipyrone
was also discussed.
ANIMAL DRUG AVAILABILITY LEGISLATION
What Does It Do?
Dr. Mark Wood, Director,ScientificAffairs,
Animal Health Institute(AHI)
Legislation to reform federalpmceduresfor reviewing much-needed animal
medicines enacted on September 24, I996 and signed into law by President
Clinton (77.R. 2508) on October 9, 7996. The Animal Drug Availability Act of
7 996 was supported by the Food and Drug Administration, livestock and poultry
groups, veterinarians, groups that represent owners of companion animals
such as dogs and horses, the feed industry, animal pharmaceutical companies
and other stakeholders in the health of animals.
Clarifies up-front communications between FDA andproduct sponsors
The language mandates that a pre-submission conferencebetween drug
sponsors and the FDA must be offered to the applicantbeforethe submission
process begins. This bindingconferencewill allow sponsors and reviewersto
agree to the regulatory requirementsnecessary for FDA to make an approval
decision. This provisionis intended to greatly reduce the problem of "moving
targets."
Makes Field Trial Requirements More Flexible
The language states that FDA may require one field investigationat the
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pre-submissionconference. If the agency wishes to request more than one
field investigation, however, it must provide specific scientificjustification as
to why more than one field trial is necessary.
Requires FDA to Re-Define Criteria for Reviewing Field Trials
The language requires FDA to issue regulationsdefiningthe criteriato be
used for "adequate and well-controlled" studies, and further requires that field
investigationsbe designed and conducted in a "scientifically sound" manner.
This provision requires that the agency take into account the practical
conditions a product will be used under and the differences between field
conditionsand laboratory conditions when reviewing a field study.
Streamlines the Requirements for Approving New CombinationDrugs
The languagecreates a sound statutory basis for approvinga number of
differentfeed combinations. It maintains requirementsfor proving that use of
the products is safe for humans and animals. It also dramaticallystreamlines
efficacy requirements for certain types of combinations involving products that
have already been approved. The language also carries safeguards to ensure
that it does not hasten the possibility to certain antibiotics.
Requires New Regulations to Promote Approvals for Minor Species /

m

The language requires FDA to announce changes to the approval process
that will increase approvals for minor species or minor useswithin 18 months
of enactment of the act.
Provides for Flexibility in DeterminingA Range of Safe Doses
The language eliminates the requirement that a drug sponsor must
determine an "optimum dose" and provides for a flexible dosage range, provided
the range is within the safe residue tolerance level. This allows safety
determinations - by statute - to be made on a range of tolerances that are
established as safe, rather than some theoretical dose.
Allows More Veterinary Oversightin the Use of Animal Drugs in Feed
The language allows new feed products to be approved underl'veterinary
feed directives," which allows for veterinary involvement in directingtheir use
in feed, but does not actually require a veterinarian to mix the feed. This
proposalwas listed in Vice President Gore's January 1996 Reinventing Food
Regulations report.
EliminatesBureaucraticFeed Mill Licensing Procedums in Lieu of other
plrrcesses

The language streamlines the licensing processes for feed mills by
eliminating FDA's current system of requiring manufacturers to submit a
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medicated feed application (MFA) for each product before manufacturinga
medicated feed. Instead, FDA will institute a system to license medicated
feed manufacturing facilities as a whole. This proposal was listed in Vice
President Gore's January 1996 Reinventing Food Regulations report. It is
believed that the proposalwill save money and significantly reduce paperwork.
Establishes Mechanism for Setting Import Tolerances
The language allows FDA to establish residuetolerancesfor drugs used
in importedfood. Under this language, FDA will use internationally recognized
maximum residue limits to determine import tolerances which is a step
toward the international harmonization of regulatory requirements. This proposal
was included in Vice President Gore's January 1996 Reinventing Food
Regulations report.

-

NEW PRODUCT PROFILES:
Presentations were then made by Drs. Thompson and Yoder of ScheringPlough and Pfizer, Inc. respectivelyon two new drug entity products approved
in 1996 by CVM. These included Nuflon (florfenicol), a broad-spectrum
antibiotic from Schering-Plough and Dectomam (doramectin), a broadspectrum anthelmintic and ectoparasiticide from Pfizer, Inc. Their presentations
are detailed below:
NUFLOR@
(FLORFENICOL)
Jeff Thompson, DVM
Schering-Plough Corp

Nuflon is a prolonged action injectable solutio containing the bro dspectrum antibiotic florfenicol. It is active against Gram-positiveand Gramnegative bacteria as well as a broad range of aerobes and anaerobes. In vitro
and in vivo activity has been demonstrated against the most commonly isolated
bacterialpathogens involvedin bovine respiratorydisease.
Florfenicol, the active ingredientof Nuflom, belongs to a group of antibiotics
which includes chloramphenicoland thiamphenicol. A fluorinated analog of
thiamphenicol, florfenicol providessignificant safety and therapeutic advantages
over conventionalcompounds. Florfenicolexerts its antimicrobial activity by
inhibiting bacterial synthesis at the ribosomal level. Itdiffuses into the bacterial
cell and binds reversibly with the 50 S ribosomeand preventsthe transfer of
amino acids from tRNA to the growingpeptide chains during protein synthesis.
Since its discovery, florfenicol has been the subject of several years of
intensiveresearch world wide. It has enjoyedwidespread use in aquaculture
since its introductionas Aquafen in Japan in 1990, where it soon became the
leadingaquaculture product in that country. Subsequently, it was introduced
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for the treatment of diseases in salmon in Norway and Chile. In Mexico, as
Nuflor premix, florfenicol is used for the oral treatment of respiratory disease
in swine.
In Europe, Nuflomhas been approved in thirteen countries for the treatment
of florfenicol susceptible bacterial infections. Inthe US., Nuflomwasapproved
in 1996 for treatment of bovine respiratorydisease caused by P. haemolytica,
P. multocida, and H. somnus.
Nuflor@is stable, nonaqueous, sterile injectablesolution containing 300
mg/ml florfenieslin organic vehicles, including n-methyl-2-pyrrolidone giving
"sustained release properties". It is a clear, light yellow to straw colored
solution with a viscosity at room temperaturethat allows ready syringeability
through a 16-gauge needle. Florfenicolis a neutral moleculewith no ionizable
functional groups in the pH range of 3 to 9. It is soluble in polar organic
solvents and slightly soluble in water in alkaline or acid medium. Its
0ctanol:water partition coefficient is 2.36. Florfenicol has a relatively high
lipid solubility as reflected in the extensive distribution of Nuflom in body
tissues. In the solid state, florfenicol is stable to heat, moisture, and light,
and is not hygroscopic.
The pharmacokinetics of florfenicol were evaluated in cattle using
intravenousand intramuscular administrationof florfenicol at the recommended
dose of 20 mg/kg. Intravenous administrationof florfenicol resulted in a mean
peak serum concentration of 44.56 ug/mg 5 minutesafter dosing and a mean
serum concentration of 0.91 us/mi 12 hours after dosing. The harmonic mean
eliminationhalf life was 150 minutes, and the median volume of distributionat
a steady state was 0.79 Ukg, indication excellent penetration of florfenicol
into body tissues and fluids.
Florfenicolis rapidly absorbed following intramuscularinjection in calves.
Following a single intramuscular dose of 20 mg/kg of florfenicol, the mean
peak serum concentration of 3.07 ug/mlwas achievedafter 200 minutes. The
mean half-life was 1098 minutes, and was detectable in the serum of most
animals through60 hours after dosing, with a mean concentration of 0.19 ug/
ml.
60% to 70% of florfenicol is eliminated through the urine in the active
form. The remainder is eliminated through the feces. A tissuewithdrawal time
of 28 days has been established. Nuflom is not labeled for lactatingcattle.
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DECTOMAX@
(doramectin)
Darwin Yoder, MS, DVM
Manager Technical Service--Cowlcalf, feedlot
Pfizer Animal Health
Filer, Idaho 83328
Product description
Dectomm@injectable solution is a ready-to-use sterile solution containing
1% w/v doramectin(10 mg/mL). It is formulated to deliver the recommended
dosage of 200 pg/kg body weight when given by subcutaneous (SC) or
intramuscular(IM) injection at the rate of 1mU110 ib. body weight. The finished
product is packaged in amber-colored glass vials to ensure integrity of the
compound. Glass is nonporous to oxygen and oil-based formulations, and
the amber color acts to filter out damaging ultraviolet light that is known to
cause degradationof avermectincompounds. Dectomax@is available in 100
mL, 250 mL, and 500 mL multidose, rubber-cappedglass vials. Each vial is
enclosed in a predrilled polycarbonateshield, which facilitates handling and
provides for easy hangingduring administration.
Mode of action
Doramectin induces a rapid nonspastic paralysis in nematodes and
parasitic arthropods. In principle, doramectin causes nerve cells (gammaaminobutyricacid or glutamate-mediated cells) in arthropodsand nematodes
to increase their permeabilityto chloride ions. The influx of chloride ions that
follows inhibitselectrical activity of nerve cells in nematodes and muscle cells
in arthropods, causing paralysisand eventualdeath of the parasite.* In cattle
the neuronal receptors to which doramectin binds are localized within the
central nervous system (CNS). Becausedoramectin does not readily penetrate
the bovine CNS, it has a wide margin of safety when used as directed.

Pharmacokinetics
The in-body behavior of doramectin and the commercial Dectomax
formulationwas characterizedin a series of pharmacokineticstudies. First of
the studies sought to determine the intrinsicbiologicalactivrty of the doramectin
molecule and compared it to ivermectin.' This phase of in vivo testing was
carriedout using aqueous micelle solutions,experimentalformulations with
rapid releasecharacteristics that maximize compound availability and minimize
formulationderivedeffects.
Following intravenous administration of identical aqueous micelle
"Like ivermectin, Dectomex is ineffective against liver flukes and tapeworms because
the nervous systems of these parasites do not possess the target site for avermectins.
When these parasites are identified, a timely treatment with ValbazenQ (Pfizer Animal
Health) is recommended.
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,

formulations of doramectin and ivermectin, plasma samples were taken at 12
and 24 hours postinjectionand then daily for 16 days. Both compounds were
administeredat the rate of 200 pg/kg body weight to young calves weighing
between 90 kg (198 Ib.) and 130 kg (286 Ib.).
The plasma profiles and pharmacokinetic values for doramectin and
ivermectin are shown in Table 1. The data indicate that doramectin and
ivermectin achieved equivalent peak plasma concentrations on the day of
administration and that the plasma concentration of doramectin was more
sustained than that of ivermectin. Due to a slower clearance rate between
Day 1and Day 7, plasma concentrations of doramectin were approximately
2-fold higher than those of ivermectin. Doramectin had a plasma half-lifeof 89
hours, nearly double that of ivermectin.

Treatment

Doramectin

I

Clearance Volume of distribution Half-life
(h)
(mL min-l kg-l)
(1 kgl)
0.22 2 0.04
1.7 2 0.02
89212
0.59 2 0.16

2.4 2 0.6

4725

lvermectin

A second pharmacokinetic study compared the plasma profile of the
commercial formulations of doramectin and injectable ivermectin. This
investigation was undertaken because under field conditionsboth doramectin
and ivermectin are administered subcutaneously (not intravenously), and each
is formulatedwith carriers designedto affect the process of drug absorption
(rate and extent) and control the plasma concentration-time profile.2
Consequently, doramectin and ivermectinsubcutaneous efficacy is critically
dependent upon formulation.
In this comparative study, both doramectin and ivermectin were
administeredsubcutaneously at 1mU110 Ib. body weight to 7-month-oldcalves
with an average body weight of 550 Ib. Forty calves (20 steers and 20 heifers)
were randomly assigned to each treatment. Plasma samples were taken from
each calf at 0,6, 12, and 24 hours as well as at 24-hour intervals on Days 2
through 15,20,25,30, and 35 after injection.
Results of the study are presented in and Table 2. Compared with
ivermectin, doramectin had an equivalent maximal plasmaconcentration (Cw).
However, the time to reach that concentration (Tm) was significantly longer
than ivermectin. Further, doramectin had a slower elimination rate (tJ and a
correspondingly longer mean residence time (MRT) than ivermectin.
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Consequently, doramectin had a significantly greater concentration of drug
over time (area under the curve, or AUG) compared to ivermectin.

Parameters(Units)

DectomaxO

IvomecO (ivermectin

TMAX (days)
(NG/MI)
AUC (0-infinity)
(ng daysmml)
tl,
MRT

6.0"
35.7"
510.7"

3.6b
33.1
361.6b

6.16"
10.9"

4.7v
8.4b

,C

rows with different letters are significantly (pe.05) different
T,
= time to obtain maximal plasma concentration
Cum= maximal plasma concentration
AUC (0-infinity) = area under the plasma concentration vs time curve
,t (days) = apparent elimination half life
MRT = mean residence time to the last detectable level

In summary, doramectinwas absorbed more slowly, was absorbed to a
greater extent, and had a slower elimination rate than ivermectin.
A third pharmacokinetic study was conducted to compare the plasma
profiles of doramectin when used by either the IM or SC routes of
administration. It was determined that doramectin is bioequivalent when
administeredintramuscularlyor subcutaneously.3
lnjecfion site tolerance
Another study was conductedto determinethe localtolerance and injection
site tissue reaction of cattle given 1% doramectin at the recommended dose
either subcutaneously or intramuscularly. The reactions were compared to
reactions of cattle receiving sterile saline solution in the same volume.
Behavioral reactions to injection (vocalizationand kicking) were seen only
following IM administration. The reactions were observed in 3 of the saline
control animals and 1 animal dosed with doramectin No behavioral changes
were observed when cattle were given doramectin by the SC route.
Macroscopicexaminationof the IM and SC injection sites showed only pale
discoloration 4 days after injectionwith no tissue necrosis. The discoloration
could not be detected 30 dzys after treatment.
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Indications
Dectomax@injectable solution has label indications for the treatment
and control of the economically important species of gastrointestinal
roundworms, lungworms, eyeworms, grubs, lice, and mange mites of cattle
listed in Table 3. In addition, DectomaxO injectable protectscattle against
infection or reinfection with Ostertagia ostertagi for up to 21 days.
This protection claim is the first label claim of its kind for an internalparasite
on a U.S.label. Such duration provides a basis for product users to know
how long their animals will remain Ostertagia free under continuous challenge.
Table 3-Spectrum of control
Brown stomach worm Ostertagia
ostertagi
Brown stomach worm (inhibited)
Brown stomach worm 0. lyrata
Barber's pole worm Haemonchus placei
Hairworm Trichostrongylus axei
Hookworm Bunostomum phlebotomum
Black scour worm T. colubriformis
Black scour worm T. longispicularis
Small intestinal worm Cooperia spp.:
C. oncophora
C. punctate
C. pectinate
C. sumabada (syn. mcmasten)
Nodular worm Oesophagostomum
radiatum
Lungworm Dictyocaulus viviparus
Whipworm Trichuris spp.
IntestinaI threadworm Strongyloides
papillosus
.
.
Sucking lia:
Long-nosed cattle louse Linognathus
vituli
Short-nosed cattle louse Haematopinus
__ - __
eutystemus
Small blue louse Solenoptes capillatus
Mites:
Common scab mite Psoroptes bovis
Mange mite Sarcoptes scabiei
Grubs (parasitic stages):*
Common cattle grub Hypodenna
lineaturn
Northern cattle grub Hypodena bovis

__

---

'1st instar larvae and 2nd/3rd instar larva
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X
X
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X
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X
X
X
X
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X
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X
X
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X
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X
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Dosage;/Administration
Each mL of DectomaxO injectable solution contains 10 mg of doramectin,
sufficientto treat 110 Ib. of body weight. Representativeweights and doses
are indicated in Table 4.

Dose (mL1

Body weinht (Ib)
110

220
330
440

550
660

770
880
990
1loo

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

References:
1. Goudie AC, Evans NA, Gration KAF, et al. Ooramectin potent novel
endectocide. Vet Parasitol. 1993;49:5-15.
2. Wicks SR, Kaye B, Weatherley AJ, et al. Effect of formulation on the
pharmacokineticsand efficacy of doramectin. Vet Pamito/. 1993;49:1726.
3. Nowakowski MA, Lynch MJ, Smith DG, et al. Pharmacokinetics and
bioequivalence of parenterally administered doramectin in cattle. J vet
Phamacol Therap. 1995;18:290 298.
Following these presentations, there was a brief business meeting. There
was no old business, no new business, and no resolutionswere offered or
passed. The meetingwas adjourned at 545 p.m.
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APPENDIX 1
[Federal Register: July 3, 1996 (Volume 61, Number 129)]
[Notices]
[Page 34849-348521
From the Federal Register Online via GPO Access [wais.access.gpo.gov]
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
[Docket NO.968)-01591
Compoundingof Drugs for Use in Animals; Compliance Policy Guide;
Availability
AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration, HHS.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is announcing the
awailability of a Compliance Policy Guide (CPG) section 608.400 entitled
"Compounding of Drugs for Use in Animals." The purpose of this CPG is to
provide guidance to FDA's field and headquarters staff
with regard to the compounding of animal drugs by veterinarians and
pharmacists for use in animals. The CPG contains information that may be
useful to industry and the public. The text of the CPG is included in this
notice. This CPG does not bind FDA, nor does it create or confer any rights,
privileges, benefits, or immunitieson or for any person.
DATES: Written comments may be submitted at any time.
ADDRESSES: Submit written requests for single copies of CPG section
608.400 entitled "6omg.ounding of Drugs for Use in Animals" to the Industry
Information Staff (HFV-12), Center for Veterinary Medicine, Food and Drug
Administration, 7500 Standish PI., Rockville, MD 20855.
Send two self-addressed adhesive labels to assist that office in processing
your requests. Submit written comments on CPG section 608.400 entitled
"Compounding of Drugs for Use in Animals" to the Dockets Management
Branch (HFA-305), Food and DrugAdministration, 12420 Parklawn Dr., rm. I23, Rockville, MD 20857. Two copies of any comments are to be submitted,
except that individuals may submit one copy. Requestsand comments should
be identified with the docket number found in brackets in the heading of this
document. A copy of CPG section 608.400 and received comments are
available for public examination in the Dockets Management Branch between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: RichardE. Geyer, Center for
Veterinary Medicine (HFV-200), Food and Drug Administration, 7500 Standish
PI., Rockville, MD 20855,301-594-1764.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: FDA is announcing the availability
of CPG section 608.400 entitled "Compounding of Drugsfor Use in Animals."
The purpose of this CPG is to provide clear policy and regulatory guidelines
to FDA'sfield and headquarters staff with regard to the compounding of animal
drugs by veterinarians and pharmacists for use in animals. It also contains
information that may be useful to industry and to the public.
The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act) does not distinguish
compounding from manufacturing or other processing of drugs for use in
animals. However, veterinariansand pharmacistsdo manipulate drugs (e.g.,
combine or dilute finished dosage forms, prepare finished dosage forms from
bulk drug substances, or prepare injectablesfrom powderedoral dosage forms)
to obtain products that differ from the starting materials.
FDA acknowledges the use of compounding within certain areas of
veterinary practice. The current state of veterinary medicine requiresproducts
to treat many conditions in a number of different species, some of which are
known to have unique physiologicalcharacteristics.
While the agency acknowledgesthe need for compounding under certain
circumstances, it is also aware of recentadverse reactionsand animaldeaths
caused by compounded drug products and is concerned about the risks
associated with compounding practices in veterinary medicine. In addition,
the agency is greatly concerned about pharmaciesthat produce large quantities
of unapproved new animal drugs that are essentially copies of FDA-approved
products. These pharmacy products are actively advertised and promoted,
and sometimes are priced lower than the approved product. The firms claim
that they are practicingwithin the scope of their State licenses. However, it is
apparent that some of these firms use their pharmacy licensesto circumvent
the entire drug approval process, and are mass marketing productsthat have
been produced under little or no quality control, manufacturingstandards to
ensure purity, potency, and stability.
When the Animal MedicinalDrug Use Clarification Act of 1994 (AMDUCA)
is implemented and becomeseffective, it will allow compoundingfrom approved
drugs because it will permitthe extralabel use of approved animal and human
drugs. Extralabel use, includingcompounding, under AMDUCA will be subject
to conditions specified by the implementing regulations. The scope of
compounding made legal upon the effective date of AMDUCA will be addressed
by those regulations.
CPG section 608.400 representsFDA's current position and interpretation
of the act. The CPG is intended to provide clear guidance to FDA field and
headquarters staff and also could provide information to the animal health
industry. However, this document, which is intendedmerely for internal FDA
guidance, does not bind FDA, nor does it create or confer any rights, privileges,
benefits, or immunities on or for any persons. FDA may reconsider its position
at a later date in light of comments receivedor other data or informationwhich
comes to the attention of the agency.
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COMPLIANCE POLICY GUIDE\I\
__

I

~~

\I\ This Update to the Compliance Policy Guides Manual (March 1995
edition) is a new CPG. This update will be includedin the next printing of the
CompliancePolicy Guides Manual. The statements made in the CPG are not
intendedto create or confer any rights, privileges,or benefitson or any private
person, but are intended for internalguidance.
CHAPTER - 6
SUB CHAPTER -600
Sec. 608.400 Compoundingof Drugs for Use in Animals
Background:
The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act) does not distinguish
compounding from manufacturing or other processing of drugs for use in
animals. However, veterinariansand pharmacistsdo manipulatedrugs (e.g.,
combine or dilute finished dosage forms, preparefinished dosage forms from
bulkdrugsubstances, or prepare injectablesfrom powderedoral dosage forms)
to obtain productsthat differ from the starting materials.
There is a potentialfor causing harm to public healthand to animals when
drug products are compounded, distributed, and used in the absence of
adequate and well-controlled safety and efficacy data, adherence to the
principles of contemporary pharmaceutical chemistry and current good
manufacturingpractices.
The Agency acknowledges the use of compoundingwithin certainareas
of veterinary practice. The practice of veterinary medicinerequires productsto
treat many conditions in a number of different species, some of which have
unique physiologicalcharacteristics.
FDA, other federal, state agencies, and producergroups encourage drug
sponsors to obtain approvalsfor all new animal drugs.
While the Agency acknowledges the use of compounding under certain
circumstances, it is also aware of adverse reactions and animal deaths caused
by compoundeddrug products and is concerned about the risks associated
with compoundingpracticesin veterinary medicine. An example is the recent
death of cattle due to the presenceof endotoxin in a parenteral product prepared
from spectinomycin approvedfor oral use. In addition, the Agency is greatly
concerned about pharmacies that produce large quantities of unapproved new
animal drugs that are essentially copies of FDA-approved products. These
pharmacy productsare actively advertisedand promoted, and sometimes are
priced lower than the approved product. The firms claim that they are practicing
within the scope of their state licenses. However, it is apparent that some of
these firms use their pharmacy licenses to circumventthe entire drug approval
process, and are mass marketingproducts which have been produced with
little or no quality control, manufacturing standards to ensure purity, potency
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and stability.
The pharmacokineticsand depletion times for residues from compounded
products are not known and the assigning of extemporaneouswithdrawaltimes
may result in potentially harmful residues in food. Excipients and vehicles
from unapproved or unknown origins may pose additionalrisks.
Section 51O(g)(1) of the Act exempts from the registration requirements
licensedpharmacies which do not compound drugs except exclusivelywithin
the regular course of their business of dispensing or selling drugs at retail.
Section 510(9)(2) exempts from the registration requirements licensed
practitioners who manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound, or process
drugs during the regular course of businessof dispensing drugs at retail. The
Act and regulationsdo not, however, exempt such practitioners or pharmacists
from the approval requirementsin the new animal drug provisionsof Sections
501(a)(5) and 512. Therefore, compounding allowed under the Act is limitedto
the preparationof drug productswhich do not meet the definition of new animal
drugs. In the absence of an approved new animal drug application (NADA),
the compounding of a new animal drug from any article, including an approved
or unapproved finished human or animal drug, or a bulk drug, results in an
adulteratednew animal drug in violationof section 501(a)@).
Compounding from Approved Dosage Form Drugs: When the Animal
Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act of 1994 (AMDUCA) goes into effect, it
will allow the "extra-label" use of approved animal and human drugs. It will
also allow compounding from those approved drugs. Under AMDUCA "extralabel" use, including compounding, will be subject to conditions specified by
regulation. AMDUCA will becomeeffective upon promulgationof the regulations.
The scope of compounding made legal upon the effective date of AMDUCA
will also be addressed by the regulations. The proposed regulations were
publishedin the FederalRegisteron May 17,1996. They have noeffect until
finalized.
Compounding from Bulk Drugs: Two Federal Appeals Court decisions,
United States v. Algon Chemical Inc., 879 F.2d 1154 (3d Cir. 1989), United
States v. 911 Kg. Containers, 854 F.2d 173 (7th Cir. 1988), affirmed the FDA
position that the Act does not permit veterinariansto compound unapproved
finished drug products from bulk drugs, unless the finished drug is not a new
animal drug. The principle established by the court applies equally to
compounding by pharmacists. However, one of the courts acknowledged the
Agency's policy that, if the need is great and the risk small, the Agency may
exercise regulatory discretionwith respect to veterinarians compoundingfrom
approved drugs under Compliance Policy Guide (CPG) 615.100, Extra-label
Use of New Animal Drugs in Food-ProducingAnimals.
Definitions:
The Act and accompanying regulations do not define compounding as
differentfrom other processingof drug compounds.
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Bulk drug is an active ingredient (in unfinished form) intended for
manufactureinto finished dosage form drug products (from United States v.
Algon Chemical Inc., 879 F.2d 1154 (3d Cir. 1989)). See also 21 CFR 207.3(a)(4).
Bulk drugs (or "bulk drug substances") may be supplied in various size
containers and may or may not meet USP standards.
Compounding is defined, for the purposesof this CPG, as any manipulation
to produce a dosage form drug other than that manipulationthat is provided
for in the directions for use on the labeling of the approved drug product, for
example, the reconstitutionof a sterile powder with sterilewater for injection.
Compounding ordinarily not subject to regulatory action, is defined as
compounding by a licensed pharmacist or veterinary practitioner,when the
criteria describedin this document are met, within the confines of a legitimate
practice. However, this document shall not be construed to bind the FDA or
otherwise constrain its enforcement discretion. In addition, this document
imposes no new obligations.
Compoundingsubject to regulatory action, is defined as compounding by
a licensed pharmacist or other practitioner,when the criteria described in this
document are not met, even if it is otherwisewithin the confines of a legitimate
practice. Compounding outside the confines of a legitimate pharmacy or
veterinary practice, whether by a pharmacist, veterinarian or other party, is
subject to regulatory action.
"Legitimate practice" is defined as follows:
(a) Pharmacist: A person licensedand operatingin conformity with state
law, and dispensingin responseto a valid prescription.
(b) Veterinarian: A person licensedand operating in conformity with state
law, and prescribingor dispensing in response to a valid Veterinarian-ClientPatient Relationship(VCPR.)
Valid Veterinarian-Client-Patient Relationship(VCPR)
A valid VCPR existswhen: (1) the veterinarianassumes the responsibility
for making medicaljudgments regarding the health of the animal(s) and the
need for medicaltreatment, and the client (owner or other caretaker) agrees
to follow the instructions of the veterinarian; and (2) the veterinarian has
sufficient knowledge of the circumstances to initiate at least a general or
preliminary diagnosis of the medical condition of the animal(s), Le., the
veterinarian has recently seen and is personally acquaintedwith the keeping
and care of the animal(s) by virtue of an examination of the animal(s), and/or
by medically appropriate and timely visits to the premises where the animal(s)
are kept; and (3) the practicingveterinarian is readily available for follow-up in
case of adverse reactions or hilure of the regimenof therapy. Source: American
Veterinary MedicalAssociation.
Policy:
Circumstancesexist when it may be necessary for a veterinarian to compound,
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or direct for a pharmacist to compound, an article that will result in an
unapproved new animal drug. There is occasionally a need to utilize drugs
labeledfor human use, and much less commonly, bulk drug substances,for
compounding into an appropriate dosage form. Some examples of these
situations include: combinations of anesthetic drugs for titratedadministration;
preparationof dilute dosage forms for small, young, or exotic species patients;
and usage of some antidote preparations. The Agency will exercise regulatory
discretionand ordinarilywould not take regulatory action against violations of
the Act resulting from compounding an unapproved new animal drug if a
determination is made that, in order to provideappropriate medical therapy, it
is necessary to compound a new animal drug when the following conditions
are met:
(I)
A legitimate medical need is identified (the health of animals is
threatened and suffering or death would resultfrom failure to treat the affected
animals),
(2) There is a need for an appropriate dosage regimen for the species,
age, size, or medical condition of the patient, and
(3) There is no marketed approved animal drug which, when used as
labeledor in an "extra-label" manner in conformity with criteria listed in CPG
615.100, or human-label drug, when used in conformity with criteria listed in
CPG 608.100, may treat the conditiondiagnosed in the available dosage form,
or there is some other rare extenuating circumstance. (For example, the
approved drug cannot be obtained in time to treat the animal(s) in a timely
manner, or there is a medical need for differentexcipients.)
After making the above determinations, the following criteria should be met
and precautions observed:
(1) Dispensing by a licensed veterinarian; or the receipt of a valid
prescriptionof a licensedveterinarian by a pharmacist.

Dispensing should be within the confines of a valid veterinarian-client-patient
relationship.Veterinarians should exercise professionaljudgment to determine
when compounding requires the services of a pharmacist. Professional
assistance is appropriatewhen the complexity of compounding exceeds the
veterinarian'sknowledge, skill, facilities, or available equipment.
(2) The veterinarian takes measuresto ensure that:
When used in food-producing animals: no illegal residues
(a)
occur; a significantly extended time period is assigned for drug withdrawal;
and steps are taken to assure that the assigned time frames are observed;
The safety and efficacy of the compounded new animal drug
(b)
is consistent with current standards of pharmaceuticaland pharmacological
practices,e.g., known incompatibilitiesare avoided;
Appropriate steps are taken to minimize risk of personnel
(c)
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exposureto potentially harmful ingredientsin the preparationprocess; and
Procedures are institutedto assure that appropriate patient
(d)
records for the treated animals are maintained.

(3) All drugs dispensed to the animal owner by the veterinarian or a
pharmacist, bear labeling informationwhich is adequate to assure proper use
of the product. The following label information should be included:
Name and address of the veterinary practitioner;
(a)
the
active ingredientor ingredients;
(b)
the
date dispensed and the expiration date, which should
(c)
not exceed the length of the prescribed treatment except in cases where the
veterinarian can establisha rationale for a later expiration date;
directions for use specified by the practitioner, includingthe
(d)
classlspecies or identification of the animals; and the dosage, frequency,
route of administration,and duration of therapy;
cautionary statements specified by the veterinarian and/or
(e)
pharmacist(this would include all appropriatewarnings necessary to ensure
safety of human operators handling the finished drug, especially if there are
potentialhazards of exposureto any components);
the veterinarian’s specifiedwithdrawalldiscard time(s) for meat,
(9
milk, eggs, or any food which might be derived from the treated animal(s)
(whilethe veterinarian must set the withdrawal time, the veterinarian in doing
so may use relevant information provided by a dispensing pharmacistalthough
the veterinarian retains ultimate responsibility);
if dispensed by a licensedpharmacist, the name and address
(9)
of the dispenser, serial number and date of order or its filing;
if dispensed by a veterinarian, the serial number; and
(h)
any other applicable requirementsof state or federal law.
(i)
(4) The pharmacist adheres to the National Association of Boards of
Pharmacy Good Compounding Practices(GCP), or to equivalent state good
compounding practice regulations,except where provisionsconflictwith this
CPG. Among other practices, pharmacists should keep records of
compoundingformulas, logs of compounded items and specific ingredients,
record of assurance of quality of raw materials; and informationon adverse
effects and productfailures.
Pharmacistsshould label compounded productswith expiration dates that do
not exceed the prescribed period of treatment, and with withdrawal times
furnished by the prescribing veterinarian.

Veterinarians and pharmacists who compound or prescribe compounded
medicaments and pharmacists who compound medicaments according to
these guidelinescriteria set out above would be consideredto be engaged in
extemporaneous compounding not ordinarily subject to regulatory action.
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Regulatory Action Guidance:
Investigationswill be conducted in coordination with state officials as
specified in the October 26, 1995 letter from Associate Commissioner for
RegulatoryAffairs (FDA) and Executive Director, National Boardsof Pharmacy,
to state pharmacy and drug regulatory officials, and FDA officials.
FDA actions based on violative conditions will be consistent with state
laws and regulations to the extent possible. Deviations from GCP may be
deferred to state authoritiesfor action.
In general, the agency will place its highest regulatory priority on
compounding products for use in food animals.

A. The following situations would likely indicate compounding subject to
regulatory action and the existence of one or more would ordinarily be of high
regulatory priority.
Preparationfor sale of large quantities of unapprovednew animal drugs
on an ongoing basisand where no valid medical need or VCPR exists.
Compounding very limited quantities in anticipation of future need is
acceptable providedthat a history of past need can be documented;
Compounding of medicaments that are essentially similar to FDAapproved productsexcept in rare instanceswhere a legitimateneed
can be established, for example, to treat animals on a timely basis or
to avoid problems caused by certain excipients.
Substitution or recommendationby a pharmacist of a compounded
medicament for a prescription instead of using an FDA-approved
product;
Compounding from bulk drugs for use in food animals, with the rare
exception of those medicamentsthat are permitted to be compounded
by the Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) through compassionate
regulatory discretionor other means (such as certainantidotes, large
volume electrolyte products and other substances). Becausethese
items may be revised, an official contact office at CVM has been
designated to provide current information. That contactoffice is HFV236,Case Guidance Branch, Divisionof Compliance, (301) 594-1785.
Preparationfor sale of unapproved new animal drugs on any scale
which employ fanciful or trade names, coloringsor other additives, or
in any way imply that the productshave some unique effectiveness or
composition;
Advertising, promotion, display, sale, or other means of marketing,
prepared unapproved new animal drugs; and soliciting business to
compound specific drug products, product classes or therapeutic
classes of drug products;
Offering compounded medicaments at wholesale to other state
licensed veterinariansor pharmacists or other commercial entities for
resale;
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-

-
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Offeringfinancial incentives such as rebatesand consulting fees; and
Dispensingof large quantities of compoundedmedicaments, where
questions of stability of the finished product would arise;
Failing to follow good compounding practices, including current
standards of pharmaceutical and pharmacological practices, as
described above;
Labeling a product with an expiration date that exceeds the prescribed
treatment period;
Labeling a p d u dwith a withdmwal pime established by the pharmacist
instead of the veterinarian;
Dispensinga disproportionateamount of compounded products out
of state. The primary concern is the difficulty of maintaining proper
relationships, for example, pharmacist/veterinarian/client and VCPR.
Rare instances of specialized compounding to meet emergency needs
would not be considered disproportionate.

B. The following situations would indicateexcessive risk to public health or to
animals, or an otherwise adverse riswbenefitratio, of high regulatory priority:

-

-

Instanceswhere illegal residuesoccur in meat, milk, eggs, honey, or
aquaculture products and the residues were caused by the use of a
compounded drug in association with the violation being investigated;
Compounding of medicamentsfor food-producing animals, especially
those used in lactating dairy animals, which cause a significant risk
of illegal residues because, for example, withholding times have not
been established by the veterinarian using adequate scientific
information; and
Preparationof drug products that are essentially similar to products
that have been removed from the marketdue to regulatory concerns,
for example, chloramphenicol, dimetridazole, DES in food animals.

C. The following activitieswould indicatecompoundingsubject to regulatory
action, and possibly of high regulatory priority. However, guidance from CVM
should be solicited to assess the potential public health threat and/or animal
safety (i. e., risk vs benefits).
Instances where animals have been harmed or their safety
unnecessarily compromised, such as compounding a nonsterile
product for parenteral or ophthalmic administrationwhere a sterile
product is indicated, or other instances of not adhering to good
compounding practices.
Compounded substances that do not bear the required label
information, including the name of the authorizing veterinarian, the
active ingredients, directions for use, cautionary statements, and
withdrawal times.
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D. The following compoundingsituationswould not ordinarily be considered
for regulatory action. Appropriate state and local practiceand pharmacy laws
must be adhered to, however.
Compounding for non-food animals and minor food animal uses where
public health and animal safety have not been threatened, and are of
great need and small risk. This would include such common practices
as: veterinarians' combining agents for anesthesia, large volume
parenterals, preparingappropriate dosage-forms for the size of the
patient in question, "animal-side" compounding, and other similar
common practices that are widely accepted in the day to day treatment
of animal patients.
Compounding from bulk drug substances for use in nonfood animals,
including animals in public and privateaquaria, when animal health is
not threatened, and there is not a significant risk of diversion of the
bulk drugs or compoundeddrugs for use in food animals. Bulk drug
substances would ordinarily be expected to be in small packages
that meet or exceed USP standards; see definition of "bulk drugs"
above. Compounding should be performed in accordance with current
standards of pharmaceutical practice (including referralto compendia1
monographs or established pharmacy textbooks).
If circumstancesexist on a case-by-case basis that indicate otherwise, the
Field should request guidance from CVM beforeconsidering regulatory action.
The preceding is not intended to be a complete list of activities relating to
compounding; there may be other factors which are appropriate when
assessing an individualcase.
Guidance for Charging Violations:
A warning letter is ordinarily the first choice of action, when referral to
state authorities is not appropriate. Injunction would be the usual choice of
court action, although seizure should be considered in the case of high priority
drugs such as chloramphenicol or DES intended for use in food animals.
Criminal action can be considered in egregious situations.
Compounded drugs subject to regulatory action under this policy will
ordinarily be charged as unapproved new animal drugs, violative under Section
501(a)@). Deviations from GCP, if not subject of state actionwill ordinarily be
charged under Section 501(a)(2)(b). The tissue residueviolations are covered
under Section 402(a)(2)(D).
Dated: June 26,1996.
Gary Dykstra, Acting Associate Commissionerfor Regulatory Affiirs.
[FR Doc. 96-16973 Filed 7-2-96; 8:45 am]
BILLINGCODE416041-F
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PROFESSIONAL OVERSIGHT
Chairman: Dr. John R. Ragan, Nashville, TN
Vice Chairman: Dr. Daryl K. Thorpe, Aberdeen, SD
Dr. J. Lee Alley, AL; Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer,CA; Mr. Joe B. Finley, TX; Dr.
DonaldW. Luchsinger, DC; Mr. J. 0. Pearce, Jr., FL; Dr. H. Wesley Towers,
DE; Dr. Richard D. Wller, AZ;Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., AL.
Meeting: 1:30-5:30pmI Thursday - RiverNalley Room, Excelsior Hotel.
The committee on Professional Oversight convened at 1:40 P.M. on
Thursday, October 17,1996 at the Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Committee reaffirmedthe resolution adopted last year which requests
that state animal health officialsallow appropriateevidenceof current rabies
vaccination to replacethe requirementfor interstatecertificatesof Veterinary
Inspection.
We discussed concerns brought to the Committee regarding proposed
policy and/or rulemaking by USDA to consider livestock species used for
teaching in colleges of veterinary medicine as subjects of "biomedical research"
and thus covered by the Animal Welfare Act. The Committee concurred with
the Committee on InfectiousDiseases of Cattle, Bison and Llama in a resolution
asking that veterinary student teaching be consideredan agricultural use except
in the case of major surgical techniques, and therefore exempted from the
Animal Welfare Act.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
PSEUDORABIES PROGRAM REPORT
Prepared by: Arnold C. Taft, DVM
Presented by: John Wiemers, DVM
At the beginning of FY 96 there were 4084 pseudorabiesinfected swine
herds in the United States. Duringthe year this number was reducedto 2889
herds. This was a 29 percent reduction. Figure 1shows a map of the United
States with the status of each State and the number of infected herds in each
State. Figure 2 shows a listing of the States under each status. Today less
than 1.5 percent of the total swine herds in the United States are under
quarantine for pseudorabies.
Quarantined her numberswould be much lower if it were not for the newly
infectedherds that continue to be disclosed. Figure 3 shows the quarantines
released and the new quarantines issued from July 1, 1995 thru June 30,
1996. Newly infected herds can be reduced by 1) Total vaccination of all
swine (breeders and finishers) in pseudorabiesendemic areas, 2) Improved
bio-security in all swine operations, and 3) Accelerated cleanup on infected
herds.
In order to complete the Pseudorabies Eradication Program by the end of
the year 2000 the program pace must be accelerated. This committee will
need to adopt standards and/or resolutions that initiate this acceleration.
Suggestions for consideration include but are not limited to:
1. Starting January 1, 1998, a mandatory test and removal of all
pseudorabies positive testing breedingswine from all pseudorabies
quarantinedherds would be completedduring each breeding cycle.
(twicea year).
2. Immediately review and improve bio-security measures in existing
quarantined herds.
3. Immediately ensure that all swine herds (breeders and finishers) in
endemic areas are vaccinated against pseudorabies.
4. Immediately adjust all existing herd plans to include previous
suggestions or equivalent measures.
I conclude this report in remembrance of Don Gingerich who had
contributed immensely to the National Pseudorabies Eradication Program.
As a nationalport industry leader and past chairman of this committee, Don's
common sense approach and ability to solve difficult problems was indeed
unique. His contributionswere many and will be rememberedforever. It was
always Don's vision that we could eradicate pseudorabiesand that the swine
industry should do it. We have the responsibility to see that Don's vision is
carried out.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
ON PSEUDORABIES
Chairman: Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, St. Paul, MN
Vice Chairman: Mr. James W. Leafstedt, Alcester, SD
Ms. JoAnn Alumbaugh, IA; Dr. Paul L. Anderson, MN; Dr. Joseph Annelli,
MD; Dr. George W. Beran, IA; Dr. C. Carter Black, GA; Mr. Neal Black, MN;
Dr. Decatur Blanchard, NC; Mr. Philip E. Bradshaw, IL; Dr. Donald Bridgewater,
CO; Dr. Bill Brown, KS; Mr. Eric Dee, IA; Mr. Robert Dykhuis, MI; Dr. George
C. Edwards, NC; Dr. Gene A. Erickson, NC; Dr. Walter D. Felker, IA; Dr.
Thomas W. Freas, IN; Dr. Anthony M. Gallina, PA; Mr. Don D. Gingerich, NE;
Dr. Larry M. Granger, MI; Dr. Edwin Hahn, IL; Dr. Mark Hammer, VA; Ms. Jody
Hauge, ND; Dr. Howard Hill, IA; Dr. Sam D. Holland, SD; Dr. lwin H. Huff, ND;
Dr. Richard D. Hull, IL; Dr. John W. Hunt, MO; Dr. John P. Huntley, NY; Dr. D.
Owen James, MT; Dr. John A. Johnston, IN; Dr. Charles L. Kanitz, IN; Dr.
John P. Kluge, IA; Mr. Willard Korsmeyer, IL; Mr. John H. Lang, WI; Dr. James
L. Lindstrom,TX; Dr. Herbert E. Little, CA; Dr. Bret D. Marsh, IN; Dr. Charles
E. Massengill, MO; Dr. Thomas J. McGinn, 111, NC; Dr. James D. McKean, IA;
Mr. John McNutt, IA; Dr. I. Lee McPhail, OH; Dr. William L. Mengeling, IA; Mr.
Armand D. Moles, MO; Dr. F. J. Mulhern, CA; Dr. Donald H. Person, MN; Dr.
Nancy Pfeiffer, NE; Dr. John R. Ragan, TN; Ms. Nancy J. Robinson, MO; Mr.
Jeff Schnell, IA; Dr. George P. Shibley, KS; Mr. Gary Simpson, CO; Mr. Michael
L. Snyder, ME; Dr. Charles E. Starkey, AR; Mr. James W. Stocker, NC; Dr.
Paul Sundberg, IA; Dr. Arnold C. Taft, MD; Dr. David G. Thawley, MN; Dr.
Dennis L. Thompson, CA; Dr. Paul 0. Ugstad, NE; Dr. James W. Van Buren,
MI; Mr. Joseph A. Vansickle, MN; Mr. Willard H. Waldo, NE; Dr. Douglas L.
Weiss, MN; Dr. Larry L. Williams, NE; Mr. Fred Wise, IN.
Dr. Tom Hagerty opened the meeting at 1:30 pm on October 15,1996.
Approximately 65 people attended on October 15, and approximately 45
attended on October 16. The meeting was adjourned on October 16,1996, at
4:40 pm.
NPPC Report: Jim Leafstedt delivered the National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) pseudorabiesreport. He emphasizedthat:
1. There is a need to reevaluate our current slaughter surveillance system.
2. He reviewed current pseudorabies federal funding - $8.5 Million-which
is the same as last year. He emphasized that we need to work hard
to maintain this level of funding.
3. He emphasized that we need to maintain sufficient funding for
surveillance -especially as the numbers of quarantined herds diminish.
4. He addressed the need to evaluatethe issue of feral swine in both the
pseudorabiesand the brucellosis eradication effort.
USDA Report: Dr John Wiemers deliveredthe pseudorabies report from
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USQA. He reported that all states are making good progress and are on
target for eradication by the year 2000. He reported that the current prevalence
of pseudorabies in the United States is 1.5%.
State Reports: State reports were as follows:
0.39% prevalence- target of Stage 111 by spring 1997.
Nebraska
0.02% prevalence -granted Stage 111 September 1996.
Kansas 1.63% prevalence- target of Stage 111 by fall 1997.
Minnesota7.10% prevalence- target of Stage 111 by fall 1998.
Iowa Michigan I.90% prevalence- target of Stage 111 by fall 1997.
2.78% prevalence- target of Stage 111 by fall 1997.
Indiana
N Carolina 6.55% prevalence- target of Stage 111 by fall 1997.
S Dakota
0.00% prevalence - granted Stage IV October 1996.
Midwest Field Force Workshop - Glenn Slack reported that a
pseudorabies workshop was held in Ames, Iowa, on October 1-2,1996. The
purpose of the meeting was to gather field force personneltogether from MN,
IA, SD, MO, W, and NE. Strategies for completion of the eradication program
by the year 2000 were addressed.
Feral Swine Work Group - Jay Levenstein reported. The group
discussed the urgent need to address the feral swine issue as it relates to
pseudorabies and brucellosis eradication. Improving the definition of "feral
swine" was a major topic of discussion. No consensus was reached by the
9rOUPNC-497 Report - Qr Ned Hahn delivered the report. Current research
dealing with pseudorabies epidemiology in feral swine indicates that sexual
transmission of the virus may play a major role in virus spread in feral swine
populations. Researchdealing with virus typing may provide additional tools
to be used in the final stages of eradication.
Biologics and Diagnostics Subcommittee - Qr Gene Erickson reported.
Of particular note is that recent studies indicate that a new pseudorabies
vaccine, Solvay 783 strain, is currently available in Europe and is clearly
superior in its ability to prevent colonization of field strain virus. The possibility
of using this vaccine in the U.S. was discussed.
PseudorabiesControl Board Report- Phil Bradshaw, chairman of the
Control Board, reported that many states have advanced to the next Stage of
the program this year. Currently, 80% of the swine herds and 65% of the
breeding swine in the United States are in Stage 111, IV, or V.
He discussedtwo areas of concernwhich need to be addressed in future
state applications. (1) States must address the issue of feral swine. The
Control Board has taken the position that all future applications to renew or
advance pseudorabies status will be denied unless they address the feral
swine issue. (2) States applying for Stage IV status must have no new cases
of pseudorabiesin the state during the previous 12 months.
Challenge to Finish the Program - Qr. Beth Lautner delivered the
challenge to finish the pseudorabies eradication program in the next three
years. She expressed the need to reevaluate our current surveillance systems,

-

-

-
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to address the real problems associated with pseudorabies and swine
brucellosis in our feral swine populations, and the need to assure that adequate
funding continues during the final stages of eradication. Dr Lautner issued
the following challengesto program participants:
The Program Standards subcommittee should refine the definitions for
"herd" and "multi-site production". She also pointedout that interpretationsof
ProgramStandardsare not uniform in each state.
The Pseudorabies Control Boardshould becomestricter in program review
and strive to address the issue of feral swine.
USDA-APHIS should reevaluate budgetary formulas for allocation of
pseudorabies funds and continue its commitment and leadership in the
eradication effort.
State regulators should strive for uniformity in the interpretation of
regulations.
NPPC must continue its leadership role and commitment to the eradication
effort. It should also renew its effort to communicate with state advisory
committees.
Swine Producersmust remain motivatedand must recognize their social
and industry responsibilities to finish the eradication program as quickly as
possible.
Task force on interstateswine shipping regulations. Jim Leafstedt
reported the results of the task force meeting from September 1996.
Possibilitiesfor separation of "Health Certification" and "Movement Certification"
were discussed. Requirementsfor individualanimal identificationwere also
reviewed.
Pseudorabies Market/Slaughter Surveillance study Dr Mark
Schoenbaum reported two findings from the study that have major implications
for the use of slaughter surveillancein the pseudorabies eradication program.
(1) The use of the Gpl test on slaughter samples significantly reduced
the number of false positive test results.
(2) Identity comparison studies on paired first point and slaughter samples
indicated that between 33%and 95% of the pairs (same backtag
number) were not from the same animal.
Use of the Gpl test at slaughter- Dr John Wiemers reported that APHIS
has changed the directive for testing slaughter samples from cull sows and
boars. The Gpl differential test may now be used as the initial screening
test.
In recognition of Don Gingerich - The pseudorabies committee of
USAHA expresses to the family of Don Gingerich its condolencesand deep
sense of loss. His service to USAHA as chairman of the Pseudorabies
Committee and as a leader in the eradication effort represent outstanding
service. He will be sorely missed for his gentle manner, calm approach and
dedication to the cause of improved swine production, as will his generous
contributionsof time and talents to the benefit of the livestock industry and
his fellow man.

-

-
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Program Standards -The following changes for Pseudorabies Program
Standards were approved by the full Pseudorabies Committee.
1. Create time limits for quarantined herd cleanup in Stage 1111 Stated
Areas
page 19 (replace Part C - to place time limits on cleanup of infected herds)
C. Dispositionof quarantined herds
Owners of quarantined herds must complete their cleanup plans and fulfill
the requirements for quarantinerelease as follows:
Quarantines issued before January 1, 1997, must be released by
January 1, 1999.
Quarantines issuedduring 1997, must be releasedwithin 24 months
from the quarantinedate.
Quarantines issued after January 1, 1998, must be released by January
1,2000.
These timelines must be included in all herd cleanup plans.
p g e 17 (amend second sentence in first paragraph under Stage 111 to read as
bllows)
The State pseudorabies committee shall provide time limitsfor developing
and completing official pseudorabies herd-cleanup plans in conformity with
Section C.
2. Limit movement of quarantined swine within Stage 111 StatedAreas
page 19 (create Part B, Section 5 - to limit movement from quarantined
herds)
5. Swine may not be moved from a quarantined herd to any location
which is within a Stage 111 area unless part of the herd was at this
location when the original herd quarantine was issued or such
movement is requiredas part of an approved herd cleanupplan.
3. Rearrange text which limits movement of quarantined swine within
Stage II areas.
page 29 Move Part 4, Subpart V to page 16 as follows:
page 16 (Create Part A, Section 4, subsection d)
(unchangedand moved from page 29 - Subpart VI Section B)
d. Interstate movements of swine from infected herds in multi-site
production systems must be made as part of a herd-cleanup plan
approved by the State Veterinarians of the originating and recipient
States.
page 16 (Add to Part A, Section 5)
(modifiedand moved from page 29, subpart VI section A)
5. Intrastate movements are controlled as necessary to meet State
needs.
Movement of quarantined swine between multiple-site production units
may be approved under the followingguidelines: (1) The breeding herds must
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be vaccinatedat least twice a year with a differentialvaccine; (2) Movement
of breeding stock, either from one site to another or from the final site, shall be
intrastateonly; (3) Such movement shall be part of a state-approved cleanup
plan that will provide a maximum of 18 monthsfor elimination of the virus from
the infected breeding herd; (4) Progeny shall be tested monthly; (5) Before
movement of progeny as breedingstock, 100 percentof the progeny must be
tested.
4. Clarify requirements for surveillance by herd testing in Stage 111 Stated
Areas

-

page 18 (replace Part A, Section 3, Subsection b to clarify surveillance
percentage)
b. Surveillanceby herd testing:
If an official random sample test (95/10) or a monitoredherd test is used,
25% of the herds or 10% of the breeding swine in the Stage 111 area must be
tested annually.
If an official random sample test (95/20) is used, 33%of the herds in the
Stage 111 Area must tested annually.
Herds to be tested must be selected randomly during the surveillance
period. Herds are eligiblefor selectionwhen more than 12 months have elapsed
since the last herd test. Quarantined herds are not eligible for selection.
5. Simplify section on Qualified Negative Gene-AlteredVaccinated (QNV)
herd
pages 26-28 (replace Part4, Subpart II -with the following)
Qualified Negative Gene-AlteredVaccinated (QNV) herd status is attained
and maintained under the same guidelines as for Qualified PseudorabiesNegative (QN) herd status, except that swine may be vaccinated with an
approved genedeletedpseudorabies vaccine, and testing may be completed
using an official pseudorabiesserologic test.
6. Update sections relatingto Pseudorabies-Monitored Feeder-Pig Herd

-

page 7 (replace Part I Definition of Pseudorabies-MonitoredFeeder-Pig
Herd)
Pseudorabies-MonitoredFeeder-Pig Herd
For the purpose of this document, "pseudorabies-monitoredfeeder-pig
herd", "pseudorabies-monitored herd", and "monitored herd" are
interchangeable, and all refer to a swine herd which is in compliance with Part
IV, Subpart 111.
page 28 (replace Part4, Subpart 111 - The Pseudorabies-MonitoredFeederPig Herd)
(to differentiatebetween monitoredstatus of off-site nurseriesin Stage II
or Stage lll,lV,V)
A. MonitoredStatus in Stage II states or areas
1. For breeding herds, pseudorabies-monitored feeder-pig status is
attainedwhen the herd has been sampled and found negativeto

-
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an official pseudorabiesserologic test during the last 12 months
at the following rate:
10 head - test all
11-35head-test10
36 or more -test 30 percent or 30,whichever is less
Tested breeding swine are to be selected at random from all age
groups, including herd boars and all age groups are to be
proportionately represented.
2. An off-site nursery which is not otherwise part of a pseudorabies
monitored herd, to which pigs have been movedwithin 1week of
weaning from pseudorabies-monitored feeder-pig herds, may be
recognizedas a pseudorabies-monitored feeder-pig herd on the
basis of a negative official random sample test (95110) as
determined by an official pseudorabies epidemiologist. The
required tests must be conducted within 30 days prior to
movement out of the off-site nursery.
An official random sample test (95110) as determined by an
official pseudorabiesepidemiologistmust be conducted on each
group of pigs moving throughthe off-site nursery. In the case of a
continuous-flowfacility, monthly tests (95110) must be conducted.
B. Monitored Status in Stage 111, IV, or V states or areas 1. Any breeding herd in a Stage 111, IV, orV statelarea, not known to
be infected, is recognizedas a pseudorabies-monitored feederpig herd.
2. Off-site nurseries in Stage 111, IV, or V stateslareas shall be
recognizedas pseudorabies-monitoredfeeder-pig herds if all pigs
in the nurseries come from breeding herds in Stage 111, IV, or V
stateslareas. If part of the pigs in the off-site nursery originate
from a Stage II area, the nursery must be tested as outlined in
Part A of this section.

-

pages 28-29 (delete Part 4, Subpart IV The Pseudorabies-Monitored
Vaccinated Feeder-Pig Herd)
(language IS duplicated in Subpart 111)
7. Clarify what happens if pseudorabies is confirmed in a Stage I V N
State/A rea

.

-

page 21 (replace subpart G Durationof Status)
G. Duration of Status
Twelve to 14 months following assignment of Stage IVstatusby
Veterinary Services, a State1Area must (1) indicatethat it continues
to meet the Stage IV requirements, utilizing the same certification
procedures as followed initially, or (2) certify that it meets the
requirements of another Program Stage. States/Areas failing to
recertify as required will automatically lose their Stage IV status.
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In the event of a confirmed case of pseudorabies, the county in
which the new case is located will revert to Stage 111 status until 60
days following cleanup and quarantine release. During the 60 days
following quarantine release, and before Stage IV status is reinstated,
all exposed herds and all swine herds within two miles of the new
case must be tested with an official randomsample test (95110) and
be found negative.

-

page 22 (replace subpart C Durationof Status)
C. Durationof Status
Twelve to 14 monthsfollowing assignment of Stage V status by
Veterinary Services, a State1Area must (1) indicatethat it continues
to meet the Stage V requirements, utilizing the same certification
procedures as followed initially. States1Areas failing to recertify as
required will automatically lose their Stage V status.
In the event of a confirmed case of pseudorabies, the county in
which the new case is located will revert to Stage Ill status and all
other counties in the state will revert to Stage IV status. Stage IV
status for the affected county may be reinstated as outlined under
Stage IV requirements.
8. Tighten up requirementsfor maintaining Stage II status.

page 16 (replace part C with the following)
C. Durationof Status
Twelve to 14 months following assignment of Stage II status by
Veterinary Services, a State1Area must (1) certify that it meets the
requirementsof a higher programstage, or (2) indicate that it continues
to meet Stage II requirements, utilizingthe same certification procedure
as followed initially, and demonstrate progress in herd cleanup
consistent with the goal of eradication by the year 2000 by, at a
minimum, meeting the following two provisions: (A) herd-cleanup plans
written on all herds within 30 days of quarantine, and (B) all quarantined
herds tested at least semiannually with a 95110 test, and herd plans
reviewed semiannually and revised as necessary. States failing to
recertify as required will automatically lose their Stage II status.
9. Feral Swine
page 18 (Insert the word "testing"after "must be under surveillance...")
5. Feral swine are controlledas follows:
Regulationsto preventtransmission from feral to domestic swine
within the State are implemented. All hunting preserves and game
farms that include any swine feral or domestic must be under
surveillancetesting by State animal health officials.

-
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MIDWEST AREA PRV FIELD FORCE
WORKSHOP SUMMARY
Glenn N. Slack
Executive Director
Livestock Conservation Institute
Tremendous progress has been made in the fight to eradicate pseudorabies
virus from our nation's swine herds. As an industry, we can be proud of this
progress which surpasses that of any previous disease eradication effort.
Accomplishmentsinclude:
During the last five years, nearly 15,000 herds have been cleaned up.
Last year, the number of infected herds reached the lowest point
since the National PseudorabiesEradication Program began in 1987.
From September 30, 1995, to September 30,1996, the number of
infected herds nationally declined from 4,084 to 2,889, nearly a 30
percent decrease.
More than one-half of the states have no PRV infection.
Less than two percent of the nation's swine herds are now infected
with PRV.
Ninety-nine percent of PRV infection is now confined to only 10 states.
We are on target as we enter a new phase of the eradicationprogram. It
is because of the last figure above that the industry has collectively agreed
that a concentration of effort should be given to these high prevalent areas
during the next two years.
A resolution at the 1995 LCI Annual Meeting encouragedAPHIS to more
precisely direct efforts to these few, but fairly well-defined areas, or states,
where PRV is concentrated. The Pseudorabies Program Work Conference
held in Ames, Iowa in June, 1995, also expressed the value in placing more
emphasis in these areas.
Too often, high-ranking managers and supervisors are assembled for
conferences and symposiums on the national scene only to receive
reinforcement of what they already knew. Not often enough do the men and
women in the field have a chance to come together to share experiences and
learn new ideas.
Earlierthis month, that opportunity was given to state and federal regulatory
personnelscattered across the upper Midwest, who are devoting a significant
.part of their careers to achieve a goal that others have set - eradicating
pseudorabiesvirus by the year 2000.
The Midwest Area PRV Field Force Workshop was held October 1-2,
1996, in Ames, Iowa. State and federal field personnelfrom Iowa, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakotaand Wisconsin were the target audience.
This workshop closely resembled the October 1995 Great Lakes Area PRV
Field Force Workshop in Elkhart, Indiana. That workshop involved state and
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federal field force personnelfrom Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio.
The Midwest Area PRVFieldForce Workshopwas a unique undertaking
to further the progressof the pseudorabies eradication effort in the Midwestern
United States. The meeting was intended to be educationaland informative,
but also motivational.
The agenda was influenced by state and federal officials and program
coordinators in the six participating states. An effort was made through three
mini-topic sessions to involve each participantin the program. The program
was highlighted by two panels involving a producer leader and a practitioner
from each of the six states. The panels were both an important and favorite
part of the agenda.
The agenda was designed to be light. The program began at 1:00 p.m. on
one day and concluded at noon the following day. This allowed everyone to
travel to the meeting location that morning and be back home the following
night. It also meant everyonewould stay overnight, thus providingadequate
time for informal interaction. A nice dinner was providedby the NationalPork
Producers Council (NPPC). The location was equally accessible for all six
states, but designed so that it was a get away for most everyone.
Association executives of the six state pork producer associationswere
asked to support the workshop in three ways: a) attendance at the workshop;
b) coordinate and provide travel expenses for a producer leader to attend and
represent their state on the producer panel; and c) financial support. In different
ways and on different levels, this caused each state to make an investment in
the workshop. Sponsors of the LCI facilitated workshop included: USDN
APHIS, NPPC, Iowa Pork Producers Association, South Dakota Pork
Producers Council, Minnesota Pork Producers Association and Nebraska
Pork ProducersAssociation.
Participants rated the workshop an eight (8) on a scale of one to ten (1IO). They felt the Producer Stakeholder Panel,Veterinary Stakeholder Panel
and the mini-topic sessions were the best components of the program.
Participant's evaluations did not revealany overwhelmingly, unfavorable parts
of the program.
We consider this extremely positive feedback and are encouraged to
conduct similar workshops in other areas of the country as deemed necessary.
Planningis underway for a workshop in North Carolina later this year. LCI is
pleased to serve the industry in this effort.
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BOVINE SPONGIFORM ENCEPHALOPATHY: RISK
ASSESSMENT AND THE POLITICS OF PREVENTION
William D. Hueston, DVM, PhD
Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine
College Park, Maryland

-

Risk Analysis General Considerations
Risk Analysis is an emerging tool for the evaluation of large amounts of
data in support of rational decision-makingabout animal health issues such
as Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy. Risk analysis comprises four
processes: identificationof hazards, risk assessment, risk managementand
risk communication. The identificationprocess involves listing of everything
that can go wrong. Risk assessment is the estimation of the likelihood of
each of these hazards occurring, ie, how likely is it to go wrong. Risk
assessment also evaluates the impacts of the disease should any of the
hazards occur. Risk management incorporatesthe steps taken to reduce the
risk or eliminate specific hazards. Risk communicationaddresses the affected
parties, those individuals, industries and organizations who are potentially
affected by the hazardsand risks being investigated. All four of these processes
can occur simultaneously rather than sequentially. As an example,
communicating with the affected parties early in risk analysis allows them to
contribute data, participate in the design and the analyses, interpreting the
results and evaluatingthe management options.
In reality, two risk analyses occur, the scientific risk analysis and the
policy risk analysis. The scientific risk analysis focuses on the agent, host
and environment involved in the disease process. The policy risk analysis
follows the same four processes as the scientific risk analysis, ie, hazard
identification, risk assessment, risk management and risk communication,
however, policy decisions and their impacts are the object of interest rather
than the disease process.
1.

II. Risk Analysis for BSE applied to the United States
A number of risk analyses concerning BSE have been completed for the
United States. All have stemmed from a systems model approach to listing
the potential hazards. The systems model graphically portrays all of the
potential scenarios in which BSE might be identified in the US. Three scenarios
introduction of BSE from another country via
are most likely to occur: I)
cattle or cattle products; 2) emergence of BSE within the US resulting from
the spread of scrapie from sheep to cattle due to the same risk factors seen
in Great Britain; or 3) spontaneous emergence of BSE as a rare disease
event in cattle populationsaround the world and the potentialfor subsequent
spread in the US through cattle feeding practices. Assessing these risks
involves estimation of the likelihood that each of these 3 scenarios might
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occur and forecasting the effect of finding BSE in the United States by
examining the impact in other countries, including effects on domestic
consumption, cost of control programs, loss of export markets and changes
in public perception. Data were gathered from diagnostic laboratories,
veterinary schools, industry, regulatory officials in US and other countries
Three major questions have been addressed through the risk analysis
process: I)
will the US experience an epidemic of BSE similar to that seen in
the United Kingdom (UK)?; 2) Will the US see a case of BSE?; and 3) Does
BSE or a heretofore unidentifiedspongiform encephalopathy exist in US cattle?
The first question is easiest to answer. No, there is very little chance that the
US will see a massive epidemic of BSE because of significant differences in
animal health status, production systems and feeding practices between the
US and the UK. The answer to the second question must be "Maybe". Given
the 3 scenarios listedabove, zero risk of BSE is unachievable. If BSE occurs
in all cattle populationsas a random, spontaneous event, then a case may
occur. In addition, some potentially-infectedcattle and cattle products were
imported from the UK into the US, and some of the hazards present in the UK
(scrapie in sheep, rendering of sheep and cattle, incorporationof ruminantderived proteins into cattle diets) do occur in the US. However, these individual
risk factors have decreased over time, therefore, the overall risk of BSE in the
US is less than 5 years ago.
Question 3 is the most difficultto answer, since science cannot prove the
negative, eg, prove that a transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (TSE)
does not occur. Examination of cattle demonstrating neurologic signs,
nonambulatory cattle, antemortemcondemnations for neurologicconditions,
veterinary hospital referral records and some of the importedcattle from UK
have failed to detect BSE or any other evidence of a TSE. If a heretofore
undiagnosed TSE of cattle does occur, then the condition appears very rare.
Addressing the question from another angle, if Transmissible Spongiform
Encephalopathy (TME) results from mink being exposed to cattle infected
with a TSE, then the number of TME outbreaks provides some evidence of the
incidence of this TSE in the cattle population. The estimated incidence of
this hypothesizedTSE has been calculatedto be 1case per 1,000,000 cattle
per year. This hypothesis of spontaneous BSE has not been refuted. At
leastfour countries, NorthernIreland, France, Switzerland and Portugalhave
documented BSE cases with no discernable link to feeding of ruminantderived
meat and bone meal or maternaltransmission.
The risk analyses of BSE for the US have been underway since 1990.
Risk factors have decreased steadily since that time. So what has changed
since March 20,1996? The announcementby the British governmentof the
new variant of Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease(CJD) resounded around the world.
Recognitionof the potential public health impacts of BSE has reverberated
throughout government, industry, and consumers. In US, "recognition"of the
"mad-cow" issue had achieved greater than 80% penetration of consumers by
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mid-April. Consumers respondingthat "iP BSE was identifiedwithin the US,
their purchasingand eating habitswould change.
111. Applying Risk Analysis for BSE to the rest of the world
The systems approach also can be applied to other countries to determine
the relativerisk of their seeing BSE. Applicationof the systems model globally
suggests that the likelihoodof BSE is very high for a number of countries as
a result of their importationof breeding cattle and ruminant-derived proteins
from the UK. UK-origin ruminantproteinsappear to have been traded widely
in Europe. The epidemiology suggests that some of the product was
repackaged or relabelled so that the UK origin may not have been apparent to
the buyer or receiving country. Given the number of breeding cattle and the
amount of ruminantderivedprotein exportedfrom the UK, the small number of
cases of BSE observed in Europe is very hard to understand. For example, if
Canada observed a case of BSE among a few hundred importedcattle, why
have so few cases been observed in the more than 20,000 cattle exportedto
Europe. Unfortunately, little informationhas been published on either the risk
analyses, surveillance sytems or the epidemiology for the continental European
countries.

N. The Politics of Prevention
The benefits of prevention are touted widely, "An ounce of preventionis
worth a pound of cure". However, paying for prevention before a problem
appears is unpopular, ie, "If it ain't broken, don't fix it". The real questions
come down to economics and politics, whose responsibilityis prevention, ie,
"who pays?" and from a political perspective, "preventionis hard to measure,
especially if the problemnever occurs".
V. Science on the fast track: how do you use science to craft public
policy?
Emerging diseases have captured the headlines over the last decade.
Emerging disease present a politicalchallenge as well as a medical one. The
public reacts negatively (orwith fkar) to the unknownand uncertainty surrounding
emerging diseases. Inthe absence of information, perception becomes reality,
and the perceptions are generally far worse than the truth. Consequently, the
public's outrage (how could this happen?, who's to blame?, will Ibe affected?)
propels a sense of urgency for action. This perceivedneed to act quickly may
precipitatepolitical initiativeswith no science basis. Interestingly,however,
these actions may exert a placebo effect, calming the general public.
Public ignorance about science and public negativity increase the difficulty
of presentinga balanced view of the new findings, ie, a bias already exists in
the listener. Furthermore,the demand for scientific information to drive public
policy may diminish objectivity and blur the scientificand policy risk analyses.
Adding to the problem, public skepticism about government decreases the
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likelihoodof effective risk communicationby "government" spokespersons.
However, the situation in the US with regard to BSE has been very different
from situation in UK, the USQA is still held as credible by the majority of
Americans. Unfortunately,getting scientificinformationto the affected parties
is made more difficult by the lengthy review and publication process in the
refereed scientificjournals. This puts pressure on scientiststo present results
"in progress", a situationwhich increasesthe opportunities for mistakes and
misinterpretations.
VI. Risk Communication lessonsfrom the spring of 1996
Given a "ripe" story, the US media can reach huge proportion of the
American public in a short period of time. People pick up on stories having
"personal" impact: animal stories, human health risk and hints of government
cover-up more so than purely "science" stones. Furthermore, both the content
and the messages remembered by the, public change over time. The BSE
story moved rapidly. Over 85% of a national poll of Americans had heard of
BSE within one month of the March 20, 1996 announcement. Peoples' first
impressions were 1) they're killing huge numbers of British cows; and 2)
disease may affect humans. Over time, however, the focus of public and
media attention shifted. The first focus was "Is BSE found in the US?", followed
by "Itraveledto Britain,will Iget CJQ?". Next came the recognitionthat some
risk factors for BSE existed in the US: "Where are those British imports?"and
finally, RENDERING, "You mean they feed parts of dead animals back to
cows?".
People appeared hungry for information. By mid April, after a month of
media attention, over a third of the public still wanted more informationabout
mad cow disease. To fill that desire, all segments of the media, newspapers,
magazines, radio, television, and the internet demanded information. In general,
the media responded very positively to information provided by producers,
industry and the government. The entire experience has reinforcedthe critical
need to involve and inform all of the potentially affected parties. While
agricultureand trade groups were kept apprised, consumer groups were not
alerted until the issue became highly publicized. Involvingthem earlier may
reduce unfounded concerns.

VII. BSE and the politics of global prevention
Examples of the failure to include affected parties in the process of risk
analysis occurred around the world. Both science-basedand the policy risk
analyses were apparent, such as the economic and social agendas which
clouded the situationin Europe. The importanceof informationwas highlighted
by the British experience and has resulted in the UK now providing more
informationon the status of BSE, BSE surveillance, and BSE controlmeasures
than any other country in the world. The increasing openness in reporting
informationappears to have been well received, even when the information
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documents problems such as compliance lapses.
Nevertheless, the issue of credibility has emerged concerning the
interpretationof BSE country status. The majority of the world's countries
claim to be "free" of BSE, however, very few have provided any sunreillance
data to substantiatethat claim. In the absence of information, how is 'BSEfree' defined? Indeed, the question of what is necessary and sufficient
monitoringand surveillance to establish BSE status has yet to be defined. If
the hypothesis of spontaneous BSE, ie, 1/1,000,000cows per year, cannot
be disproved, then the concept of 'BSE-free' may be misleading. Some of
this lack of information results from conflicts betweenthe scientific risk analysis
and the policy decisions, resulting in postponement of announcements of
BSE suspect investigations or the initial cases diagnosed in countries.
Similarly, the postponement on the FDA rule in the US and the very low
number of confirmed BSE cases in continental Europe may reflect policy or
'political' decisions rather than scientific ones.
Ironically, reporting of negative data carries its own politicalrisks. Reporting
negative surveillance data or additional risk analyses may stimulate the
perceptionthat the country must be something to hide, or may draw attention
unnecessarily. As an example, the US surveillance system for BSE has
been scrutinized and criticized by countries who have published no data on
their own domestic surveillance.
One last potential factor is the government role in informationdissemination.
Complete freedom of the press, as practiced in the United States, is not
found in many other countries. Press reporting may be perceived to reflect
the government position in some countries, complicating effective risk
communication betweendifferent cultures and types of government.
WS. Summary:
The quandary of BSE remains the lack of any practical screening test for
infection or antemortem test to confirm or nile out the disease; therefore,
individuals and governments must assume that the agent is present and apply
controls to the known risk factors high risk animals and tissues and feeding
practices. If BSE occurs, it's too late forprevention; however, if BSE never
occurs, the value of the prevention activities will be dismissed as wasted
money. Finally, the maxim "in the absence of information, perception becomes
reality" has been reinforced. And, the perception has generally been worse
than the information withheld.

-
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Chairman: Dr. John C. New, Knoxville, TN
Vice Chairman: Mr. Larry D. Woodson, Topeka, KS
Dr. Ronald D. Anderson, NV; Dr. Connie L. Bacon, VA; Dr. George W. Beran,
IA; Dr. Douglas L. Bemdt, DC; Dr. Lee M. Brooks, GA; Dr. Thomas C. Bunting,
AZ;Dr. Claude W. Carraway, Jr., NC; Dr. Stanley L. Diesch, MN; Dr. Don A.
Franco, VA; Dr. Stanley L. Hendricks, MN; Dr. John P. Honstead, MD; Dr.
William James, DC; Dr. William E. Jennings, TX; Dr. William P. Kearley, ID;
Dr. Tari P. Kindred, GA; Dr. J. C. Leighty, MD; Dr. Herbert E. Little, CA; Dr.
Anne A. MacKenzie, CAN; Dr. Edward L. Menning, VA; Dr. M Ghias Mughal,
GA; Brig. Gen. T. G. Murnane, TX; Dr. Morris E. Potter, GA; Dr. John C.
Prucha, MD; Dr. William W. Rosser, TX; Dr. Mahdi Saeed, IN; Dr. Dale F.
Schwindaman, MD; Dr. Robert H. Singer, IL; Dr. Lewis P. Thomas, W; Dr.
Manuel A. Thomas, Jr., TX; Dr. Lyle P. Vogel, IL; Dr. Janice Webb, FL.
The Committee met at 1.30 pm, Wednesday, October 16, 1996, in the
Statehouse Convention Center, Little Rock, AR. Forty-six people attended
the meeting including II members.
Dr. Linda A. Detwiler, AVIC, New Jersey, gave a presentation titled "Bovine
Spongiform EncephalopathyCBSE): A Scientific Update" and Dr. William D.
Hueston, Associate Dean, VirginiaMaryland Regional College of Veterinary
Medicine, gave a presentation titled "BSE: Risk Assessment and the Politics
of Prevention."
Dr. Douglas L. Berndt, Special Assistant to the Deputy Administrator,
Office of Public Health and Sciences, Food Safety InspectionService, gave a
presentation titled "BSE: The Food Safety Implications." On March20,1996,
an announcement on bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) was made by
the United Kingdom (UK). This announcement caused concern in the scientific
and public health communities because of its possible relationship to
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD) in humans. This announcement caused the
Food Safety and InspectionService (FSIS) and the Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS) to work together in reviewingcurrent policies and
regulations concerning BSE and other transmissible spongiform
encephalopathies (TSEs).
It was known that the United States had not imported processed beef or
cattle from the UK since 1989 and that live animals imported into the US prior
to the British ruminant ban in 1989were identified and were being monitored
every six months by APHIS.
One question that was immediately asked of FSlS was "Can FSlS increase
its role in BSE surveillance?" The answer was obviously "Yes" even though
FSlS and APHIS had been coordinating their surveillance activitiessince 1990.
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Thisjoint programinvolvedthe brainsof “downer“ cattle being randomly collected
in slaughter establishments in Iowa, Pennsylvania,Texas, Michigan, California,
and Wisconsin. Approximately 600 brains from this program have been
analyzedwith no evidence of BSE detected.
In an effort to increaseour support -FP the surveillanceendeavor, a BSE
memorandumof instruction and information was sent to the Regional Directors
in April, 1996. This memo was, in turn, sent to all veterinary medical officers
(VMOs) in establishmentsin the targeted plants, state directors, nationalred
meat correiators,and red meat regional trainers. The memo also encouraged
everyone to use the Internet BSE web site for the latest information.
In addition to this memorandum and to address the increasing public
perceptionof brainand spinalcord usage in the US, a survey was preparedto
collect informationon the handling and dispositionof CNS materialin all meat
establishments slaughtering cattle, sheep, and goats. This informationwas
gathered in May and June, 1996. The survey told us how many plants saved
brains and spinal cords, however, additional questions concerningdomestic
versus internationalusage and spinal cord removal could not be answered.
Currently, we are expanding the data collection effort by contacting each
establishment(approximately 50) and reviewingtheir specific procedures for
removing brains and spinal cords. Relative to this issue, a question was raised
regarding the current utilization of brains and spinal cords. Some 4 million
pounds of brains are produced in the U.S. with 3 million pounds being exported.
The balance is used in ethnic foods in the U.S.
To help support other BSE activities, the Epidemiology and Emergency
Response Program staff has carefully and thoroughly reviewed the animal
disposition reportingsystem data for all cattle slaughteredfrom 1990to 1995.
Averaging the inspection resultsfor the cow class reveals that only 127,258
or 1.4% of 9.4 million cows are condemned on antemortemand postmortem
inspection. Of the 127,258 total condemned, 15,666 or 12.3% are condemned
on antemortem. Of the 15,666 antemortem condemned, only 203 or I.3% are
condemned for CNS disorders.
Reviewingthe CNS disorder condemnation data over the last five years
revealedthat five states had CNS condemnations reportedin three or more of
the five reportingperiods. Focusingon these five states allows for the greatest
use of APHIS and FSlS resources. The five states are Nebraska, Wisconsin,
Texas, Pennsylvania, and California. Four of these stateswere included in the
1 990 joint APHWFSTS “downer“ program with Nebraska being replaced by
iowa and Michigan.
Focusing on these five states, we have identified the slaughterhouses
which contributed to the CNS condemnation data. Currently, FSlS is
coordinating with APHIS to analyze all brains of CNS antemortem condemned
cattle from these states and also all “downer“ animals. We believe that this
effort would give us the best possibility of finding a TSE animal.
The Agency is also planning a “nonambulatory”animal interagency task
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force to study "downer" animals. The objectives of such a study would be to:
!) develop a better data base on these animals, 2) determine public health risk
factors associatedwith these animals, and 3) evaluate antemortem inspection
as a public health diagnostic tool for this type of animal. Many areas of concern
will be reviewed. These include humane handling, animal identification
transportation issues, subcategories, on-the-farm veterinarian evaluations,
health data, separate slaughter facilities, risk factors, use of rapid tests, etc.
The forms used in the animal disposition reportingsystem are currently being
revisedto accurately report these nonambuiatory animals.
Lastly, FSlS is working with APHIS in developing a USDA-BSE Response
Plan. This plan has been drafted using the outline of the APHIS Emergency
Disease Guidelines Model. This plan will be the working instrument if and
when the first case of BSE occurs in the US. FSlS is also working with FDA
to preparea proposed rulefor a ruminant-to-ruminant ban in feed. The proposal
is currently going through the clearance process.
In summary, FSlS is involvedin many initiatives with several governmental
agencies so we can assure the American public that the US food supply
remains the safest in the world.
Dr. Don A. Franco, Director, Scientific Services, National Renderers
Association, gave a presentation titled "BSE: The Rendering Industry
Perspective." Rendering is the process of cooking raw materialto remove the
moisture and fat fiom the solid protein portion. The technology has been an
integralpart of commercialagriculture in the United States for over 150 years
and a forerunner in the science of recycling. Modem rendering systems are
high-technology recycling processes that efficiently convert animal byproducts
to stable, saleable products that supply animal and poultry agriculture and
the pet industrywith proteinand fat supplements for feedlfood.
The rendering stream in the United States exceeds 41 billion pounds
annually. This equates to processing over 100 million pounds of raw material
daily. Thus, the advent of a newly described disease in the United Kingdom,
bovine spongiform encephalopathy(BSE) in 1986, caused global concern to
the rendering industry because of the epidemiologic analogy to meat and
bone meal (MBM) of ruminant origin as a possible link in the transmission of
the disease.
The epidemiologic determinantsdeveloped by the Ministryof Agriculture,
Fisheriesand Food (MAFF) were very convincing of a meat and bone meal
link to the transmission of BSE. Inferences can be made from the epidemic
curve designed by the Ministry demonstrating the steady decline in the
incidence of the disease following the imposition of a meat and bone meal
ban. The epidemiology also clearly showed that changes in the rendering
practices in the United Kingdom, namely, modifications in renderingtechnology
in the late 1970s and early 1980s that reduced the processingtime and lowered
the temperature, and a decline in the use of hydrocarbon solvents for fat
extraction during rendering. Together, these changes could have contributed
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to the productionof meat and bone meal that contained a partially inactivated
or heat-resistant scrapie or other THE agent as the transmitting source ofBSE.
In retrospect, "progressive technology" could have played a significant role in
the genesis of BSE in the United Kingdom.
In the United States we believethat the BSE outbreak in the UK is unique
to that country. As an industry, we are equally convinced that the past and
current policies of the government and the rendering industry were responsible.
The risk variables between the UK and the US have been well defined and
amplified in different publications.it is obvious that caution is a mandate and
should be the policy of disease control officials, but this should be pursued in
concordancewith the relative risk.
Qr. Frederick J. Angulo, Medical Epidemiologist, Food Borne and Diarrheal
Diseases Branch, Centers for Disease Control, gave a presentation titled
"CDC's Response to BSE and Emerging Infections." A summary of his
presentationis included in the proceedings.
Qr. John P. Honstead, Veterinary Medical Officer, Center for Veterinary
Medicine, Food and DrugAdministration presented informationon FDA activities
relatedto BSE. BSE is a unique regulatory challengebecause it is an emerging
disease. Decisions have to be made without complete research. Long-term
sequelae are hard to predict. The FDA has become involved in the issue
because it regulates animal feeds. FDA also regulatesdevices and drugs, so
is also involved in the BSE-CJD controversy. Some cases of CJD have been
iatrogenically transmittedvia transplantedtissues and growth hormones.
A 1992, FDA survey of rendering plants revealed several plants rendered
sheep separately. This was very labor intensive but reduced the risk of scrapie
being introduced into product intended for cattle. Six of 11 plants processed
adult sheep carcasseswith the product being sold to cattle feed producers.
The surwey resulted in on-site compliance. It is believed that the decision by
the National Renders' Association to "voluntarily discontinue the use of sheep
offal" was beneficialto FDAsearlyefforts.
FDA also sent a letter to manufacturersof FDA regulatedproductswhich
requested that they not use cattle products from BSE countries.
A proposed BSE regulation is being expedited by FDA. There will be a
public comment period.
Dr. F. Dustan Clark, Extension Poultry HealthVeterinarian, University of
Arkansas, gave a presentationtitled "Control of Poultry Waste and Recycling
of Poultry Carcasses." The poultry industry has undergone tremendous
expansion in recent years which has caused increasedconcern over poultry
wastes. In 1990 the estimatedtonnage of litter and manure produced by the
US poultry industry was 14 million tons; the estimate for carcasses was
300,000 tons.
In 1995 Arkansas ranked number one in broiler production (1.1 billion
broilers), third in turkey production (26 million), and eighth in egg production
(3,600 millioneggs). The manure produced by Arkansas poultry is a by-product
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that is extremely valuable as a natural soil amendment. Unfortunately, this
by-productcan be a potential pollutant of Arkansas groundwaterand waterways
if handled incorrectly; as can the number of poultry carcasses from normal
production mortality. Arkansas has been one of the leading states in developing
methods for managing poultry litter, manureand carcasses.
The majority of poultry wastes (68%+) is litterfiom broilers.This litter is a
mixture of feathers, feces, soil, and bedding materials (wood shavings, rice
hulls, straw, etc.). The majority (go%+) of poultry litter in Arkansas is applied
to land as a soil amendment and fertilizer for pastures and as a soil
amendment for rice cut ground. Approximately 540% is utilized as cattle
feed; the amount depends upon forage availability and costs. Only a small
amount(l% or less) is used in other ways. The litter is removed from the
poultry houses usually once yearly and stored or applied directly to land.
Liquid manure usage on land in Arkansas is regulated by permit under
Regulation 5 of the Departmentof Pollution Control and Ecology.
Poultry .mortality is a normal part of poultry production. The current
methods for disposing of dead birds is incineration, rendering, cooking for
swine feed, burial, composting, and fermentation. In Arkansas, burial is no
longer a method since regulations in 1992 made it illegal. The number one
method utilized by all poultry producers in Arkansas is on farm composting.
This method involves layering dead birds with litter and straw in composters
where bacteria and fungi convert the birds and litter intocompost. The compost
is then applied as a soil amendment and fertilizer. The second most popular
method of dead bird disposal in Arkansas is incineration. Rendering as a
method of disposal is utilized by the largest poultry producer in the state.
Fermentation is not currently used in Arkansas as a method of dead bird
disposal.
Poultry wastes (manure and carcasses)can be considered a valuable byproduct of poultry production. These by-products can be successfully managed
and used to enhance soil fertility, pasture and rice productivity,and as a feed
source for cattle without contamination of water sources.
During the business portion of the Committee meeting, Dr. New announced
that he was stepping down as chairman. He has recommended Mr. Larry
Woodson as his replacement. Dr. Williams, as new USAHA President, will
appoint a replacement prior to January 1.There being no other business, the
meetingwas adjourned.
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CDC’S RESPONSE TO BSE AND
EMERGING INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Frederick J. Angulo, DVM, PhD
Medical Epidemiologist
Food Borne and Diarrheal Diseases Branch, CDC
Once expected to be eliminated as a public health problem, infectious
diseases remain the leadingcause of death worldwide. Dramatic changes in
society, technology, and the environment together with the diminished
effectiveness of certain approaches to disease control have propelled the
United States and the rest of the world into a new era; the spectrum of
infectiousdiseases is expanding and many infectiousdiseases once thought
conquered are increasing.
To effectively address emerging infectious diseases, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has ‘developed a strategic plan
emphasizingsurveillance, applied research, and preventionactivities critical
to maintaining a strong defense against infectious diseases that affect, or
threaten to affect, the public’s health. The goals of this plan are: (1) detect,
promptly investigate, and monitor emerging pathogens, the diseases they
cause, and the factors influencing their emergence; (2) integrate laboratory
science and epidemiology to optimize public health practice; (3) enhance
communication of public health information about emerging diseases and
ensure prompt implementation of prevention strategies; and (4) strengthen
local, state, and federal public health infrastructuresto support surveillance
and implement prevention and control programs. In order to monitor emerging
infectious diseases, CDC, in collaborationwith the state health departments,
establishedfive population-based Emerging InfectionProgram (EIP) sites in
the United States between 1994-1996; the sites are in California, Connecticut,
Georgia, Minnesota, and Oregon.
Several infectious disease programs are conducted in the EIP sites
including the CDC/USDAlFDA Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance
Network. This network, which conducts surveillance in a catchment area
with total population of 13.5 million persons, was established in 1995 with
three major objective: (1) to establish the infrastructurenecessary to rapidly
and efficiently respond to foodborne, or potentially foodborne, emerging
infectious disease; (2) to determine the burden of illness due to foodborne
diseaseand to monitor the incidenceof illness over time; and (3) to determine
the proportionof foodborne diseases attributedto specific food commodities.
Considerable progresshas been achieved, and will continueto be attained,
towards the latter two objectives. The network has also provided the
infrastructure, the resources, and expertise for rapidly responding to several
emerging infectious diseases. For example, the network provided critical,
timely data which demonstrated that the national outbreak of Cyclospora
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associated with eating raspberrieswas largely confinedto the eastern United
States. The networkalso has participatedin severalother multistateoutbreak
investigation in 1996, including an outbreak of E. coli 0157:H7 infections
attributed to eating lettuce.
In early April 1996, the CDC/USDA/FDA Foodborne Diseases Active
Surveillance Network also conducted active surveillance for the newly
reportedvariant of CreutzfeldtdakobDisease (CJD) and physiciandiagnosed
CJD cases. These efforts were conducted in response to the March 20,
1996, expert advisory committee report to the government of the United
Kingdom concluded that the agent responsible for bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) in cattle might have spread to humans bases on
recognition of 10 personswith onset of a new variant of CJD during February
1994 - October 1995. The 10 persons ranged in age from 16 to 39 year
(median age at illness onset 28 years); of the eight persons who died, five
were aged ~ 3 years.
0
In comparison, in the UnitedStates, deaths associated
with CJD among persons c30 years have been extremely rare (median age
at death: 68 years).
Reviewing nationalCJD mortality based on cause-ofdeathdata obtained
from CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics, the annual death rates for
CJD during 1979 to 1994 were stable in the United States at approximately
1 case per million population (the rate in the United Kingdom for 1994-1995
was 350 cases per million population). In most years, no CJD-associated
deaths in the United States were reported among persons c30 years; no
year had more than one. During 1990-1994, CJD was coded as a cause of
death on the death certificate for only two persons aged c30 years in the
United States.
Duringthe active surveillanceat the network sites, efforts included review
of available death certificate data during 1991-1995 and contact by phone,
mail, or fax with pathologists, neurologists, and neuropathologiststo identify
patients who died of CJD during 1991-1995; ~ 9 0 %of the pathologist,
neurologists,and neuropathologistsin the surveillance sites were contacted
(for example, over 800 neurologists were contacted). In addition, clinical
records where sought for each CJD patient aged 4 5 years.
A total of 94 deaths attributed to CJD were identified in the active
surveillance sites during 1991-1995. The average CJD death rate was 1.2
(range by site: 0.7-1.7) per million population;the death rate was also stable
from 1991-1995. Consistent with the national CJD mortality pattern, nine
(10%) of the 94 deaths were aged c55 years; one of the nine was aged <45
years, and none were aged e30 years. The clinical review of the patients
aged 4 5 years did not identify any with the variant form of CJD.
Two critical conclusions were rapidly provided by Emerging Infections
Program sites in this rapid assessment. First, that variant CJD was not
detected in a comprehensive survey in the five sites whose total population
representsfive percent of the United States population. These results were
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extremely useful in respondingto numerous public and official inquiriesand
helped in maintaining a rational approach to the BSE-CJD problem in the
United States, in the face of a hysterical reaction in the United Kingdom to
the BSE-CJD situation. Second, the study determinedthe accuracy of death
certificate reviews for CJD, enabling such reviewsto utilized for surveillance
(CDC will continue death certificate reviews for surveillance for possible
increases in CJD in the United States).
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC RELATIONS
Chairman: Dr. ErnestW. Zirkle, Trenton, NJ
Vice Chairman: Dr. John K. Atwell, Apex, NC
Mr. Neal Black, MN; Mr. Joe Finley, TX; Mr. Don Gingrich, IA; Dr. Thomas
Haggerty, MN; Dr. Richard McCapes, CA; Dr. Roger Olson, MD; Dr. J. C.
Shook, PA; Mr. Alan Stern, FL; Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE; Mrs. Michele C.
Turner, TX; Dr. Gary M. Weber, DC.
The USAHA Public Relations Committee met at 3 p.m. on Sunday, October
13,1996 in the Hall of Fame Roomof the Excelsior Hotel, Little Rock, Arkansas.
There were eight members and one guest present.
After rollcall by Chairman Zirkle, Mr. Neal Black, USAHA public information
officer (PIO) gave his report. He told us that he had received320 responses
from the information request forms that were sent out. Mr. Black maintainsa
list of over three hundred press contactsfor the association and writes over 30
press releases during the week of the meeting.
The next item discussed was the USAHA newsletter. Each member
commented that they had heard nothing but good reportsabout the letter and
congratulatedDr. Dick McCapes, USAHA Second Vice Presidentand editor
of the newsletter, for the outstandingjob he is doing. Dr. McCapes presented
a financial summary of the newsletterand it was agreed that the money was
well spend and should continue. He also stated that his personal computer
programwas not the most convenient for the printer and that the capabilities
were limited. The committeevoted unanimously to request that the board of
directors fund the purchase of a new, more appropriatesoftware packagefor
Dr. McCapes. It was also agreed that the committee will request that the
regional presidents send information to Dr. McCapes for inclusion in each
quarterly issue. A copy of each issue will be sent to all veterinary school
libraries.
The next agenda itemwas a report from Dr. McCapesregardingthe concept
that USAHA have a web site. He presented a thorough proposal from an
internet services provider which included makingthe complete proceedings
available through the net and creating online forums for various committees to
hold discussions. This proposal would also allow the proceedings to be
searched by keyword and for relevant articles to be called up by internet
users. Following this presentation Mr. Black presenteda "Model T" proposal
which includedbasic home page capabilitiesfor a much reduced cost. After
much discussion the committee unanimously voted to ask the board of
directors for $5,000 to get a basic page up and running and find the best way
to implement and maintain a site that will include committee reports, press
releases, on-line discussions, conferences and links to relevant sites and
search engines.
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After the above discussion it was agreed to request the name of the
committee be changed from Public Relations to Public Relations and
CommunicationTechnologies. This would be more in keepingwith our entry
into the internet. It was also agreed that there probably are members of
USAHA who are more knowledgeable on internet implementation and
application who would be willing to serve on the committee and assist with
this effort. An appeal will be made at the next executive committee meeting.
The next item on the agenda was a discussionabout the overall meeting
agenda and the fact that the meeting seems to be getting longer each year.
There also seems to be duplicationof discussiontopics in several committees.
Since the executive committee had appointed a sub-committee to discuss
and make recommendationsfor program improvements and all members of
that sub-committeeare also on the Public Relationscommitteeit was agreed
that we would all contribute constructivecomments to Dr. Towers, chairman
of the sub-committee.
The final item on the agenda was the fact that Mr. Black had expresseda
desireto resign his positionas PI0 for the association last year and it seemed
to him that he was not taken seriously. Mr. Black did agree that if a person is
found for PI0 he will serve one more year to help train that person. He also
had a possiblecandidatefor the position.
There being no further business to bring beforethe committee, adjournment
took place at 4:45 p.m.
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RISK ASSESSMENT STUDY ON A PROPOSED CHANGE
TO THE HAWAII RABIES QUARANTINE POLICY
C. W. S. Lum
Aiea, Hawaii

Preface
With the advent of a "global society" through such innovations as GATT,
NAFTA, EFTA, and REGlONALlZATlON and in light of a shrinking world
because of the ease and efficiency of air travel, rabies quarantine in rabiesfree countries is now regarded as an impediment to trade and tourism by a
growing number of groups and individuals. The "global individual" who wishes
to travel without restrictionsalso regards rabies quarantine as an infringement
upon individualrights.
Certain countries which have never had rabies, such as Australia and
New Zealand, have recently amended their rabies quarantine regulations.
Blocks of countries such as the twenty- two member countries of the European
Union/European Free Trade Association are in various stages of regulatory
changes. The ultimate goal of the European Free Trade Association is to
have one standard rabies importation regulation for all of its member countries.
Whatever the driving forces are for this movement away from quarantine, the
message is clear that change is imminent.
The difficultiesencounteredin this evolving process for reform are in fact
derived from the political, economic, and social forces demanding change.
Rabies is a medicaland veterinary issuewith major political and international
overtones which can only be tackled through a clear understanding of the
science. (The Rt. Hon. William Waldegrave, Minister of Agriculture, United
Kingdom, 1995). The movementaway from quarantinehas been debated at
all levels, from its effect upon international trade to the rights of disabled
persons. Where changes have occurred or are being contemplated, it is still
science that tries to lead the change. However, the difficulty scientistsface is
reflected in the question, "does science influence politics, or does politics
influence science?"
For the purpose of this risk assessment study, we will not dwell on the
philosophicalissues of quarantine, nor will we dwell on the basic science of
rabies, both of which can be found in numerous texts. It is not because these
are not important issues, but because in the end, the decision for change is
not the responsibilityof the scientists or the regulatorsconducting this study;
the decision for change is the responsibility of the people of Hawaii. It is
therefore our goal that this study consider certain scientific facts and regulatory
concerns which will specifically guide the decision makers. The risk
assessment study will not make the decision for them.
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Introduction
History of the Hawaii Quarantine Program
The rabies quarantine system was originally recommended for Hawaii in
1905. It was the year that the Divisionof Animal Industry was created in the
Territorial Board of Agriculture and Forestry. The Board appointed Dr. Victory
A. Norgaard, a former pathologist with the FederalBureau of Animal Industry,
as the first TerritorialVeterinarian and Directorof the Division. Dr. Norgaard's
first assignmentwas to survey the animal health problems in the islands and
to make recommendations for action programs. In reporting the resultsof his
survey to the Board, Dr. Norgaard called attention to the fact that rabies had
not yet been introduced into Hawaii and recommended that this fortunate
circumstance be protected by establishing a guarantine on imported dogs
and cats. The Board failed to take action at that time because the board
members did not recognizerabies as a major health problem, having had no
experience with the disease.
It was in late 1911 when the need for a rabies quarantine was finally
recognized. Dr. Norgaard had been pressing for action since receipt of the
Bureau of Animal Industry report for 1909 which contained an article of the
nature, cause and prevalence of rabies by Dr. John R. Mohler. Dr. Mohler
pointed out that up to 1889, rabies was rare in the United States except in
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, and that it was unknown west of the
Rockies.
In 1900, rabies made it first appearance in Montana, Wyoming and
Colorado; by 1909 it had been diagnosed in all States except Idaho, Utah,
Nevada, and Oregon, according to Mohler. When Norgaardreported that the
State Veterinarianof California had declared rabiesto be enzootic in southern
Californiaafter a series of outbreaks in Pasadena and Los Angeles, the Board
finally took action. Hawaii's rabies quarantine law became effective on March
1,1912.
To illustrate the unpopularity of Hawaii's quarantinelaw, in Dr. Norgaard's
report to the Board of Agriculture and Forestry in 1912, after nine months
experiencewith the then new quarantine regulation, he stated, "the stringent
regulation requiring the absolute segregation in quarantine of all dogs and
catsfor 120days before admission to the territory, has provedthe most annoying
problem the division has had to deal with so far, ..." (Wllers). His statement
84 years ago is still accurate today.
Hawaii's Rabies Quarantine Program
The authority to impose quarantine is provided in the Hawaii Revised
Statutes, and further defined by Administrative Rules of the Department of
Agriculture. Because quarantine is regarded by some as outdated, and too
extreme, the quarantine policy has been challenged and under some form of
attack since its inception. The opposition to quarantine has taken many
forms, such as scientific debates, legislative investigations and political
pressures. In the past few years, it has been challenged numerous times by
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civil suits in both state and federal courts. The most recent challenge is a
class action suit, Crowder vs. Kitagawaand supported by the United States
Departmentof Justice, which believesthat the quarantine of guide dogs violates
the rights of the blind and visually disabled underthe Americans with Disabilities
Act.
A long standing policy of the State of Hawaii is that it is receptive to
reformsof the rabies quarantine regulation, if the alternative programcan meet
the following criteria:
1. Offer no less assurance in protecting Hawaii's residentsfrom rabies
than quarantine.
2. Incur no additionalcost to the residents of Hawaii.
3. Have scientific corroboration.
The decision to change must include objective scrutiny of scientific data
as well as attention to regulatory concerns. Recent advances in technology
have given us encouragement in that an alternative program to quarantine
may now be possible.
EpidemiologicalSuweillance of Rabies
A study was completed in 1992 in which the Hawaii Departments of
Agricultureand Health, the ResearchCorporation of the Universityof Hawaii,
and the Rabies Laboratory at CDC cooperated. This study was commissioned
by the Hawaii State Legislatureto determine whether or not rabies existed in
the State.
In this study, 714 mongoose sera were tested from the islands of Oahu,
Hawaii and Maui. These islands were selected because of the location of
major ports of entry on these islands. Of the seven major islands, Kauai and
Lanai have no mongoose. All sera were negativefor rabies antibodiesexcept
for four specimens. The four with suspect titers were extensively investigated
with the conclusion that these results were due to identificationerrors and
cross contamination. No evidencefor the occurrence of rabies in Hawaii was
found.
Regulatory Perspectiveof Quarantine and the Future of Rabies
Prevention in Hawaii
In order to accomplish its missionto keep rabies from entering the State,
it is vital that Hawaii maintainsa rabies prevention program which is effective,
manageable, and enforceable. Any change to the existing quarantine program
should be guided as follows:
A new rabies preventionprogrammust
undergo scientific review
address the economic impact upon the citizens
address the social impact upon the community
meet all legal and constitutionalprovisions
assure that all regulatoryprovisionsare enforceable
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be easily communicated
Scientific Evaluation: It is imperative that a quarantine program or any
other preventive program such as a combination of serological testing and
vaccinationbe thoroughly reviewed and assessed by qualified rabies experts.
Scientificcorroborationmay not only be a legal requirement, but it is essential
if the program is to gain public support and instill public confidence.
Economic Impact: A rabies prevention program must consider the
economic impact upon the community it proposes to protect. A study conducted
by the Hawaii Department of Health in 1983 compared the expenses incurred
in the event of a rabies outbreak in Hawaii i under two scenarios, 1) under the
present 120 day quarantine and 2) under a 30 day quarantine program with
requirementsfor vaccination and testing. The study estimated a total cost of
$1.3 million under the 120 day scenario and $6 million under the 30 day
scenario. Although the figures may have changed, the point merely illustrates
the importance of consideringthe economic consequencesrelated to various
programs.
Legal and ConstitutionalProvisions: All U.S. regulatory programswhether
or not they are of national or state origin, must be able to withstand stringent
legal and constitutionalscrutiny. In the case of an unpopular and restrictive
program such as rabies quarantine, it must be able to withstand the challenges
of a litigious society. The guidelines which must be followed are that the
regulations must be reasonable and no harsher than what is required to
accomplish its mission, and such regulations must be appliedto all concerned
fairly and equally.
Regulatory Enforceability/EffectiveCommunications: A rabies prevention
program must be enforceable without extreme administrativedifficultiesand it
must be easily communicated. A prevention program should not be so complex
that it would be difficult to communicate. A program that involves multiple
steps and a series of pre embarkation and post importation requirements
may be too complex to communicate effectively.

How Effective Is The Existing Quarantine Program?
For Hawaii 's rabies quarantine program, a commonly asked question is
how do we prevent the surreptitious entry of rabies infected animals. As an
island state with no contiguous land borders, Hawaii is fortunate that entry
into the State is restricted to either air or sea transportation. In addition to
animal quarantine and livestock inspectorsat our ports of entry, there is also
a network of law enforcement agencies which cooperate in the detection of
illegalentries of animals intothe State. These agencies include plantquarantine
inspectors, the USDA Port Veterinarian, the US. Public Health Services,
U.S. Customs inspectors, DEA personnel, military personnel,police, the U.S.
Immigration Service, State Harbors and Marine patrols, and the US. Coast
Guard.
All aircraft and sea vessels entering Hawaii are subject to inspection. To
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illustrate the degree of scrutiny, even plants and animals entering Hawaii
through the U.S. Postal Service and privatemail and parcel carriers are subject
to inspection, as are cargo and shipping containers. Chapter 142, Hawaii
RevisedStatutes, and Chapter4 29, Hawaii Administrative Rules, outline the
specific importation and reportingrequirements for carriersof carnivores being
brought into the State. Chapter 150 A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the Hawaii
Plant Quarantine law, sets conditions for the importation of plants and non
domestic animals into the State Chapter 50 A HRS also requires a reporting
form of all incoming passengers, officers, and crew members, covering
domestic animals as well as non domestic animals and plants.
Failure by the transportation company to distribute or collect these
declaration forms, or to turn them over to the Department of Agriculture
immediately on arrival, is a misdemeanorwhich carries a fine of up to $10,000
for the first offense, or up to $25,000 for a subsequent offense committed
within five years of a prior violation.
Passengerswho fail to declare animals they are bringing into Hawaiiaboard
a vessel are subject to the same penalties. Violation of any of the provisions
of the chapters dealing with this matter is either a misdemeanor or a felony,
depending on the provisionsviolated. Violations may also incur seizure of the
animal as well as prison terms and significant fines. As mentioned earlier,
carriers are responsible for reporting all animals on board incoming flights.
They must also deliver the animals to Departmentof Agriculture inspectors.
Inspectionand enforcementagents maintain an around the clock presence
at the Honolulu InternationalAirport, the only airport at which animals from
outside the State are permitted to land.
The Department of Agriculture employs trained beagles to detect the
presence of smuggled animals and plant materialsat the domestic baggage
carrousels, to perform specific inspectionson board aircraftthat have landed,
and to maintain surveillance of incoming UPS cargo. The United States
Departmentof Agriculture also uses trained detection dogs for the same purpose
with U.S. mail shipments. All animals coming from foreign destinations are
first the responsibility of USDA agents.
Although we have no extensive data on smuggling, the diligence of all
agencies involved in detecting accidental or surreptitious entry of animals is
the reasonour border protectionsystem is effectiveand thorough. Along with
the combinedefforts of theseagencies, we also havethe cooperation of Hawaii's
citizens. Their vigilance and their desire to keep Hawaii rabies free is vital to
the success of the present program.
Rabies
The rabies virus belongs to the family Rhabdoviridae and the genus
Lyssavirus. The classificationof rabies and rabies related Lyssaviruses into
serotypes has been possible because of advances in monoclonalantibody
techniques and in nucleotide sequencing. Rabies and the rabies related
Lyssavirusesincludingthe European Bat Lyssaviruses(EBL) are:
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VIRUS

ANlMALS AFFECTED

TYPE

I dog,

lRabiwlSerotype/genotype
~~

cat, bat, human,wild carnivores

Lagos Bat

Serotype/genotype2

Frugivorous bat, cat, dog

Mokola

Serotype/genotype 3

shrew, cat, dog, rodent, human

Duvenhage Serotype/genotype4

insectivorousbat, human

EBL 1

insectivorousbat (chieflyserotines), human

Genotype 5

I Genotype6

I

I insectivorous(Myotisspp.), human I

All rabies related viruses except Lagos Bat virus have been known to
cause death in humans. Rabies relatedvirus infections are very rarely identified.
For the purpose of this study, it is important to know that there are different
strains of the Rabies Serotype 1 virus. This is important when attempts are
made to assess the prevalence of rabies on a global scale. A significant
example is the fox adapted rabies strain prevalent in Western Europe. There
is a claim that this strain is poorly transmissiblewithin other species and it
has never been documentedthat dogs or q t s have spread fox adapted rabies
virus into new, previously rabiesfree areas. If this claim is true, it would have
a significant impact on Britain's rabies policies. However, its impact on Hawaii
would be less significant or of no significance.
The pathogenesisof rabies is unusual in that during the early stages of
infection the virus is secreted within the nervous system and is therefore
inaccessibleto immunizing mechanisms. Although a large number of mammal
species are susceptible to rabies, only species of the Order Carnivora and
Chiropteraare recognizedas principal hosts of the disease. In both animals
and humans, rabies is almost invariably fatal. There are two important aspects
of the epidemiology of rabies that are of special interest in rabies free areas.
The first is to prevent its entry because of the potential establishment of the
disease in resident animal populations. The second is to prevent the one
animal incubatingthe disease from entering the rabies free area and infecting
a human being.

The Threat of Rabies
Rabies is an internationalproblem. There are three categoriesof rabies
areas in the world: countries which are free of rabies, countries where the
disease is established in wildlife but occurs only incidentally in dogs and
cats,and countrieswhere the disease is well establishedin domestic animals.
The spread of rabies between countries can be classified into two general
types: direct extension or sporadic introduction. Spread by direct extension
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occurs when one animal infects its neighbor and the movementof the outbreak
is predictablewith the disease continuingto expand. Sporadic spread is due
to modern man made transportation wherein an animal may move rapidly
over long distances via human transport to start a new focus of infection. This
type of spread is not easily followed and is often not predictable. (Baer, 1991).
It is the sporadic spread of rabies that Hawaii must guard against.
It is estimated that since quarantine was established in Hawaii in 1912,
no more than 150,000 dogs and cats have been imported into the islands.
For those who insist on comparing statisticsand argue against quarantine by
citing the ineffectiveness of quarantine because rabies escaped the British
quarantine, they need to know that Britain has importedover 1.4 million dogs
and cats during the history of its quarantine, almost 10 times the number of
animals entering Hawaii. Dogs and cats entering Hawaii originate
from many countries,with approximately82% of the animals originatingfrom
the continental United States. See table 1.
The origin of animals, for the purposes of this assessment, has been
considered in a different perspective. By depending solely upon statistics of
rabies incidence in different countries, we did not want to be misled into
believingthat every country's border controls against rabies is uniform and
equally effective. A significantconcernfor Hawaii is the inadequate regulations
governing the importationof dogs and cats into the continental United States
from foreign countries. This problem is identifiedin the 1995 report of National
Association of State Public Health Veterinarians,which states that "...present
PHS regulations (42 CFR No. 7151) governing the importationof such animals
(dogs and cats) are insufficient to prevent the introduction of rabid animals
into the country." For our study, we are not confident that all animals originating
from the continental United States, are of U.S. origin.
Rabies is distributed very unevenlythroughoutthe world. Calculatingthe
incidenceof rabies in animals is at best difficult and unreliable. Under reporting
of rabies is often the rule rather than the exception. A rabies prevention program
can be designed by ranking countries according to the incidence of rabies
and developing regulations to fit the different incidence categories. At first
glance, this appears fair and logical. However, once we realize that there are
inconsistenciesand the lack of uniformcontrols throughoutthe world when-it
comes to rabies control, surveillance and reporting, such a policy fails under
regulatory scrutiny. A case in point is the ease with which a dog originating
from Mexico can enter a U.S. borderstate and subsequently travel to a rabies
free state, such as Hawaii, as a dog originating from Arizona or Texas, and
not from Mexico. With the same ease, a dog or cat can enter New York from
Africa and be trans-shipped to Hawaiias an animal originating from New York.
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The Art and Science of Rabies Risk Assessment
No rabies prevention program, whether it be quarantine or a system of
vaccination, identificationand serological testing is entirely safe and without
risk. Although risk assessment is now regarded as a science, we find that
with rsbies, there is a plethora of factors which the analyst can include or
exclude. It is also up to the analyst to assign the weight value to these factors.
The resultsare variable interpretations of the resultantcalculations and debate
as to the validity of the study. However, it is not only a problem attributedto
the scientist or the analyst; a rabies risk assessment for a specific rabies
free country may not be appropriate or pertinent for other rabies free countries.
A rabies risk assessment for the United Kingdom and other member countries
of the European Union is not applicable for Hawaii. A rabies risk assessment
for Australia may be applicable for New Zealand, but may not be applicable for
the United Kingdom. The reasons for this may simply be the differences in the
origins of imports or in the numbers of dogs and cats imported.
There is a statement contained in the New Zealand Analysis of Risk which
statesthat vaccination is now more effective and safer than before and antibody
tests are able to measure the level of immunity developed in response to
vaccination. However true this statement is, we must still consider the following
facts:
1. It is impossible to distinguishantibodies induced by vaccination from
antibodiesdue to rabies infection.
2. Rabies antibodiesmean that the animal has either been exposed to
a rabid animal, or has been vaccinated, or has been exposed to a
rabid animal and subsequently vaccinated, or has been vaccinated
and subsequently exposed to a rabid animal.
3. It is impossible to distinguish between antibodies induced by an
attenuated, live virusyaccineand antibodies induced by an inactivated,
killedvirus vaccine.
4. The rationale for rabies serologicaltesting is not to determine if the
animal is properly vaccinated, but rather to assess that a properly
vaccinated animal has the best chance to be protected'against
exposure to the rabies virus. (Aubert, 1996).
5. Although inactivatedrabies vaccines are considered safe, there are
still countries where attenuated vaccines are used. The effectiveness
of vaccines depends on whether or not the animal has been properly
vaccinated.
There is no right or wrong risk assessment, however we believe that
scientists of each rabies free area must undertaketheir own risk assessment
based upon the unique needs and circumstancesof that area. Although there
is muchemphasis that rabies free areas are rapidly changing their quarantine
regulationsfor more user friendly regulations, it must be recognized that no
rabies free country has completely opened it's frontiersor completely changed
from quarantineto vaccination, identificationand serological testing. Rabies
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free European Union member countries permit only a very selected group of
vaccinated animals from infected EU countries to enter without quarantine.
For these countries, the new regulationsare very young, and data are being
collected and analyzed. (Wandeler, 1996).
For purposes of reference,the most current thoughts about the international
control of rabies are contained in the following reports. These publications
were used to help guide us in this risk assessment process.
Analysis of the risks of importing rabies info New Zealand through the
importation of dogs and cats, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
New Zealand, 1994.
Rabies in a Changing World, Proceedingsof a Joint Symposium held at
The Royal Society of Medicine London, 3rd May 1995.
The BMA Guide to Rabies, The British Medical Association, 1995.
For many of the same reasons which other rabies free areas are changing
or contemplating changing their quarantine regulations, Hawaii is undertaking
this risk assessment study to compare the risks of introducing rabies into
Hawaii under the present 120 day rabies quarantine programwith those under
a proposed alternative program. In developing this alternative program, we
have made certain assumptions. These are:
1. Pre-embarkationvaccination requirements cannot be controlled by
the importingcountry.
2. Health and vaccination certification cannot be verified without major
effort and cost to the importing country.
3. Pre-embarkationserological testing performed outside of the importing
country cannot be controllednor verified by the importingcountry.
The only aspects of an alternative program which include vaccination,
identificationand serologicaltesting which can be controlled by the importing
country include:
1. Post-entry serological testing conducted by the importingcountry.
2. Animal identification made upon entry or microchip identification
utilizing microchips issued by the importingcountry.
It is in the area of serological testing and animal identificationthat we
placed the greatest emphasis while designingthe alternative program.

Risk Assessment Study
Risk Analysis is a process that includes risk assessment, risk
management and risk communication. A RiskAssessment based on science
and biology is a process of identifyingdisease agents as potential hazards
and characterizing their risk.
Risk Profile:
A risk assessment was done to compare the risks of importing a rabies
infectedanimal into Hawaii under two different importation policies:
1. An importation policy that allows the release of an animal after 120
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days quarantine (the present policy); and
2. An importation policy that allows the release of an animal after:
a: Pre-entry rabies vaccination
b: Pre-entry microchip implantation
c: Pre-entry serological testing
d: Microchip identificationupon entry
e: Serological test upon entry
f: 30 days quarantine (plus 3 monthly post quarantine inspections
at monthly intervals).
Risk Characterization:
The goal of the assessmentwas to determinethe probabilityof releasing
a rabies infected animal into Hawaii after the quarantine period (120 days in
Policy #1 and 30 days in Policy #2).

Probability of Entry:
To determine the probability of rabies entering Hawaii under these two
scenarios, we utilized available evidence concerning the following:
the expected number of dogs and cats entering Hawaii,
incubation period,
the prevalenceof rabies in the countries of origin,
pre-embarkation requirements, testing, quarantine, and preventive
measures,
quality control of these preventive measures,
inspection and testing at entry,
preventive measures at destination.
Quantitative Risk Assessment:
Because there is limited'information for rabies free areas on preventive
programs and because the available information requires extrapolation or
estimation, a quantitative risk assessment method which is capable of handling
various types of data necessary for a systematic evaluation of the potential
hazard was used. The method involvesthe use of Scenario Trees to explore
all possible pathways by which potentialadverse events might occur following
the introductionof a rabid animal into Hawaii.
Scenario Tree Analysis is very similar to event tree analysis. An event
tree starts with a particular initiatingevent and involvesa number of functions
(events or states of nature) over time and space leading to a set of possible
outcomes emanating from this initiating event. Outcomes depend on the
success or failure of the various functions ( Silva, Samagh, Morley, 1995).
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HAWAII'S QUARANTINE PRE-ENTRY COMPLIANCE DATA -CY 1995

ENTRY BY

COUNTRY

D1oc

-

NORC

%

511 113.50

I Origin no known I
I
Africa
I

-

153 11.81

1

I 0.03

1

0.03

Belgium

1

0.03

Brazil

10

I 0.26 I

Canada

2

0.05

China

1 0.08

2

0.05

England

1 0.08

1

I 0.03 I

France

I

7

I 0.18 1-

Germany

I

2

I 0.05 I
I 0.05 I

76

I 2.01 I

2

0.00

-

1 0.08

I

2 0.15

0.00
-

India

I
I

Japan

I

HongKong

0.00

0.00

1 0.08
2

0.85
0.15
0.00
-

27

2.08

0.00

1

I 0.03 I

Mexico

1

I 0.03 I

Pakistan

3

I 0.08 I

Philippines

0.00
0.00
0.08
I 10.00
I
-

I

0.00

#
3

0.08

Singapore

3

0.08

South Africa

3

0.08

Tahiti

3

I 0.08 I

Taipei

I

1

I 0.03 I

Taiwan

I

1 0.03
309 81.78

Thailand
USA

3

0.15
0.00
0.00
0.23
0.00

34.21

1 0.08
1088 84.09

TABLE 1
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Table 1: These data representthe status of documentationfor dogs and
cats upon arrival at the Airport Animal Quarantine Holding Facility (AAQHF).
NO DOCS means there was no documentation, Le. no health certificate or
rabiesvaccination certificate; NO RC means there was only a health certificate;
NO HC means there was only a rabies vaccination certificate; COMPLETE
DOCS means there were both a health certificate and a rabies vaccination
certificate. No attempt has been made to ascertain how many of the owners
of pets with incomplete or absent documentation were able to provide it
subsequently. The two columns to the left of the country column represent
the numbers and percentages of the countries from which animals arrived
during the period.
Proposed Alternative Rabies Prevention Program
Introduction
In designing the Proposed Alternative Rabies Prevention Program for
Hawaii, the goal was to reduce the 120 days of quarantine by putting into
place certain pre-entry qualifications which would give us a better level of
confidence that the program can keep a dog or cat, incubating rabies, from
entering Hawaii.
The efficacy of vaccinationby a monovalent, inactivatedrabiesvaccine is
universally accepted by rabies experts. It is also accepted that plural
vaccinations are more effectivein protecting the animal than primo vaccination.
Inactivated rabies vaccines are regarded safer than live attenuated rabies
vaccines, which are still in use in some countries, but prohibited in the United
States. In the alternative program, we require the lastvaccine to be administered
no less than 3 months prior to entry. The significance of the 3 monthswill be
discussed later.
The identificationof the animal is necessary to preventfraudulence in the
vaccinationrequirements and serologicaltesting prior to entry. The advances
in microchip technology have made this form of identificationapplicable for
our regulatory purposes. The fact that the microchip will be issued by the
State, makes the identificationsystem we are using, even more reliable.
Serologicaltesting prior to entry and again upon entry give us a qualified
assurance that the animal has a level of rabies antibodies likely to result in
protecti.on within the period of time of the two serologicaltests (the 1st test at
least 3 months prior to entry and the 2nd test upon entry). Assuming that the
animal has been properly vaccinated, it would in all probability have been
protected against exposure to the rabies virus during this period. Failure to
demonstrate a titer of at least 0.5 I.U. on either tests would disqualify the
animal from the alternative program and it would have to undergo 120 days of
quarantine.
By successfully demonstrating such a titer in both tests, the animal may
be released from quarantine after 30 days. The significance of the last
vaccinationgiven no less than 3 months prior to entry, and the significanceof
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the serologicaltest to be done not less than 3 months prior to entry is that we
have essentially moved 90 days of our presentquarantine program to the pre
entry period. Upon completion of the 30 days quarantine in the alternative
program, we will have subjected the animal to 30 days of surveillance and
have a presumption of protection for the 90 days prior to importation. See
figure 1.
It must be noted here, that it was the recent developments in serological
testing which gave us a scientific basis to consider an alternative rabies
prevention program. The OIE FluorescentAntibody Virus NeutralizationTest,
was recently developed by DE. MichelAubert, FlorenceCliquet, and Jacques
Barrat of the CNEVA Laboratoired'Etudes sur la Rage et la Pathologiedes
Animaux Sauvages, Centre Collaborateur de I'OMS pour la lutte contre les
zoonoses, Laboratoire de Re'fe'rence de I'OIE pour la rage, in Nancy, France.
It is this serological test that is beingstandardized for use in the European
Union countries. In past years, opponents to rabies quarantine claimed that
the Rapid Fluorescent Focus InhibitionTest (RFFIT)was the serologicaltest
to be used for regulatory purposes. That claim did not have scientific
corroboration. On the other hand, the test developedin Nancy, France does
have scientific approval.
Figure I

Day 0Pre-entry
Vaccination
& Testing

I

days 30 days1 60 days

Day 90
Hawaii
90 days

Day 120
Release
From
Quarantine
120 days 150 days 180 days 210 days

Pre-Entry Requirements:
1.I.
Vaccination(s) with a monovalent inactivated rabies vaccine. Two
vaccinations shall be required prior to entry. The first vaccination
shall not be administered before the animal is 3 months of age. The
second vaccination shall not be administered less than 6 months
following the first vaccination.
Second vaccination or subsequent vaccination(s) shall not
be administered less than 3 months and not more than 12 months
prior to entry into Hawaii.
The name, lot number, expiration date of the vaccine
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administered, and the route of administration must appear on the
health certificate. Health certificates shall be written in English.
1.2. /dentifcationof animal. Upon request of the owner for an import permit
number, the department will issue an official microchipto be implanted
in the animal before amval in Hawaii. Pre-payment of the microchipto
include shipping and handling must be made by credit card or money
order. It will be the owner's responsibility to have the microchip
implanted by the veterinarian issuing the health certificate and
administering the rabies vaccination. Only Hawaii issued microchips
will be recognizedfor entry into the State.
1.3. Pm-entry Antibody Test. A pre-entry antibody test shall be conducted
not less than 3 months and not more than 12 months prior to entry,
by a neutralizing antibody titration test (OIE FluorescentAntibody
Virus NeutralizationTest). The serum shall contain at least 0.5 I.U.1
ml. rabies antibodies. The testing laboratory shall report the results
of the test directly to the department. The testing laboratory shall
retain the blood and serum sample for genetic testing, for no less
than four months after entry of the animal into Hawaii. Blood and
serum samples may be submitted to the Hawaii laboratory for
serologicaltesting.
1.4. Failure to meet all pre-entry requirements shall result in 120 days
quarantine of the animal.

Post Entry Requirements:
2.1 After entry, each animal shall be tested for rabies antibodies by the
State Laboratory. Animals with an adequate titer will be released
from quarantine after 30 days. ( ADEQUATE TITER = 0.5 l.U./ml. OR
GREATER).
Owners will be required to sign a release form to allow the
department to draw blood samples to do the test, and to use sedatives
or anestheticsas required. Owners have the options not to allow the
department to obtain the blood sample, and must either select a
veterinarian registered with the department to obtain the blood sample,
or failing to do that, submit their animal(s)to the 120day quarantine
period.
2.2. All animals not showing an adequate titer shall be quarantined for
120 days.
2.3.Only one test shall be conducted upon entry. Resultsof that test are
final.
ProvisionalQuarantine Requirements:
3.1. Animals released after 30 days quarantine shall remain under
provisionalquarantine in the owner's custody and must be presented
for inspectiononce a month for the 3 months following release from
quarantine. The State Veterinarian shall have the authority to
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quarantine the animal(s) if upon inspection, signs suggestive of rabies
are detected.
3.2. Inspection may be done by an authorized privateveterinarian or the
animal(s) may be presented to a designated official on dates mutually
agreed to by the department and the owner.
3.3.Failure to present the animal for inspection within 7 days of the
scheduled date of inspection and failure to notify the department may
result in the confiscation of the animal for quarantine for the remaining
120-day period and subject the owner to penalties as provided in
section 4.
3.4. It will be the owner's responsibility to notify the department of the
death of the animal, and the cause of death, if death occurs within the
3-month period. Inaddition, the animal must be submitted immediately
after death for rabies testing.
3.5.It will be the owner's responsibility to notify the department of a
residencechange of.address, the change of ownership of the animal,
the escape of the animal, and the transport of the animal inter-island
or out of the State, if such occurs within the 3 month provisional
quarantine period. Notificationof the Office of the StateVeterinarian
must be made within 24 hours of any of the above occurrences.
Penalties:
(a) Any person, carrier, or handler violating any provision of these
administrative rules shall be subject to penalties provided in HRS
142-12.
(b) In additionto the penaltiesin subsection (a) or (b), the department of
agriculture may impound, seize, confiscate,destroy, quarantine, sell,
auction, or dispose of any animal, animal product, container, crate,
or any other item under the jurisdiction of these rules in the best
interest of the State.
Note: These rules shall be adopted contingent upon amendments to HRS
142-12 to includethe following new sub-sections:
1. 142-12(e)(I) For failure to present an animal for inspection within
seven days of the scheduled inspection, duringthe 90 day post rabies
quarantine period, by a fine of not less than $1,000 and not more than
$2,500, or by imprisonmentof not more than one year, or both.
2. 142-12(e)(2) For the unauthorizedremovalof an animal from rabies
quarantine or for the smuggling of a dog, cat, or other carnivore into
the State, by a fine of not less than $5,000 or by imprisonmentof not
more than five years, or both.
Rabies Risk Assessment Models and Calculations
Following are the scenario trees, the evidence table, the spreadsheet
model, and representativeresults from the model run.
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SCENARIO TREE II

0 = N o Adverse Event

X

= Aderse

Event

Results:
Scenario 1 = 3.51E-2
Scenario II = 1.3852

Formula: l-((l-aP(c+(l-c)eg)+a(b+(l-b)df)rN
01: I-{Q1.(U2+~2Q3~4)+Pl(Q2+~P3304)]"N
a
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COMMENTS
Number of animals
entering Hawaii

Proportion Animals
Not Compliant

These numbers are derived from the
most recent 10 years actual population
experience at the AQS. For this
simulation; assumed an increase in
populatiqn with the new system by
factor of 1.0, 1.05, and 1.2 as shown.

U-3O15,4476
T-l.O,l.os, 1.2

Data were derived from actual AQS
1995 compliance data for health
certificate and documentation of
rabies vaccination (0.58). With
awareness of the new program the
rate may go up to 0.95 upper limit and
0.9 most likely.

T-0.58,O.W, 0.95

~

Proportion Animals
Not Infected

~~

82% of the animals entering AQS in
1995 were from mainland U S . The
data used by CorrinQ in the New
Zealand RA were updated with the
most recent (1994) figures for number
of rabies cases in the U.S. The dog
and cat population figures used were
those from the AVMA for 1991 (the
most recent available). We used 10
times the reported figure as the
maximum and 2 times as the most likely.

T- 142.2 E-5),
144.4 RS),
142.2 E-4)

For this leg of the risk tree, we
multiplied the values for b above by a
factor to describe the effect of the
vaccination timing and testing scheme
in the new system. From the GB data,
35% will survive beyond 90 days and
x=(0.35)@.13)=O.M 1-PPV for RFFIT is 0.13.

-

Proportion Animals
Not Infected

Proportion Animals
Entering
Quarantine

T 142.2 E-~)(x),
144.4 E 4 0 ,
19.2 E-4M

We felt that the most reasonable
approach to take here based on what
information we have is to assume no
change in smuggling under the two
systems so that the computations are:
N/(N+24) and N/(N+240) where we
estimate that it is likely that 24 animals
may be smuggled per year with upper
limit 10 times that much.

U-O.99,0.96

Proportion Animals
U-O.99,0.96
Entering
Quarantine
Proportion Infected
Animals not
point-0.75
surviving
120 days quarantine
Proportion Infected
poidEdiT&-O.!j
Animals not
surviving
120 days quarantine
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See comments for d above.

These are hard data points based on
the most recent 61 years of data from
Great Britain.
See comments for f above.

HAWAII RABIES RISK ANALYSIS PROGRAM
FOR OLD POLICY
Model Parameters: a = 1
a
1.OOOOOO Non Compliant
b
0.999990 Non Compliant Non Infection
c
d
e
f

1.OOOOOO Compliant Non Infection
0.033293 Non Compliant Infected Non Smuggled
0.033293 Compliant Infected Non Smuggled
0.750000 Noncompliant Infected Non Smuggled Non Sunriving

g

0.500000 Compliant Infected Non Smuggled Non Sunriving
0
3746

N
P

1.oooooo
=RiskTriang(1-0.000022,
=RiskTriang(1-0.000022~0.05,1-0.0000044'0.05,1-0.0000022'0.05)
=RiskUniform(24/(N+24),240/(B14+240))
=RiskUniform(24/N+24),2404B14+240))

0.750000
0.500000
=Riskuniform (3015,4476)

Formula- 1-((a((b+(l-b)df)+((l -a)(c+(l -c)eg))AN

FOR NEW POLICY
Model Parameters: a <> 1
a
0.190000 Non Compliant
0.999990 Non Compliant Non Infection
b
1.OOOOOO Compliant Non Infection
c

=RiskTriang(0.05,1,0.42)
=RiskTriang(1-0.0000044,1-0.0000022)

=RiskTriang(1-0.000022*0.05,1-0.0000044'0.05,1-0.0000022*0.05)
=RiskUniform(24/N+24),240/(832+240))

d

Non Compliant Infected Non Smuggled

e
f

=RiskUniform(24/N+24),240/(832+240))

g

0.033293 Compliant Infected Non Smuggled
0.750000 Noncompliant Infected Non Smuggled Non Surviving
0.500000 Compliant Infected Non Smuggled Non Sunriving

N

3746

=Riskuniform (3015,4476)

Formula=l -((a(b+(l -b)df)+((l -a)(c+(l -c)eg))AN

=lzi&iJ

0.750000
0.500000
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Cdl

/Formula
Output (Sim #1)
A16

/Formula
Output (Sim #2)
A3 1

Minimum=
Maximum=

1.62E-03
3.09E-02

7.19E-03
8.95E-02

Mean =
Std Deviation =
Variance =

9.09E-03

3.52E-02

5.33E-03

1-68E-02

2.73E-05

2.81E-04

Skewness '=
Kurtosis =
Errors Calculated
Mode =
5% Perc =
10% Perc =
15% Perc =

1.501231

0.64114

Name

Description

5.482023

2.661405

0

0

7.26E-03
3.43E-03

1.77E-02
1.35E-02

20% Perc =

4.03E-03
4.44E-03
5.00E-03

25% Perc =

5.38E-03

30% Perc =

5.93E-03

S9E-02
1-77E-02,
1.92E-02
2.14~-02'
2.34~42

NOTE: THIS IS A
SAMPLE OF THE @
RISK PROGRAM

PERFORMEDAT
10,000 ITERATIONS

35% Perc =

6.30E-03

2.55E-02

40% Perc =

6.71E-03

2.67E-02

45% Perc =
50% Perc =

I 7.25E-03

I 2.98E-02

7.69E-03

3.20E-02

55% Perc =

8.19E-03

3.48E-02

8.90E-03

I 3.72E-02
I 0.0398132

I
I

I

I

60% Perc =
65% Perc =

I

70% Perc =
75% Perc =

I 1.03E-02
I 1.12E-02

I4.6E-02
10.0467055

80% Perc =
85% Perc =

I 1.24E-02

I 4.98E-02

I

I 1.38E-02

I 5.36E-02

I

I 1.60E-02

I6.06E-02
6.70E-02

I

90% Perc =
95% Perc =

I 9.70E-03

2.02E-02

I

Filter Minimum=
FilterMaximum=
Type (1 or 2) =
# Values Filtered=

Scenario # l

>75%

Scenario #2

I <25%
I >go%

Scenario #3

.75%

I~25%
I >go%
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Discussion
ScenarioTree # 1. This ScenarioTree illustratesthe present quarantine
program in which all dogs and cats entering Hawaii undergo 120 days of
quarantine. The initiating event in this scenario is the estimated number of
dogs and cats entering Hawaii. Of this population,an estimated proportion of
infectedanimals was determined based on prevalence data of reported rabies
cases in the United States. A multiplicationfactor of 10was used to account
for under-reporting. Since 82% of all imported dogs and cats originate from
the mainland United States, prevalence data from other countries of origin
were not used.
The risks of the estimatedpopulationof infectedanimals, the risks of the
estimated number of animals which may be smuggled into Hawaii, and the
risks of the proportionof animals releasedafter 1.20days of quarantine were
used to determine the overall risk value of the present program. This is
expressedin an algebraic value of 3.52X109 (.0352).
ScenarioTree # 2. ScenarioTree # 2 illustratesthe proposed alternative
rabies preventionprogram, in which an animal must receivevaccinations, be
serologically tested, and microchip identified prior to entry. The initiating event
in Scenario Tree # 2 is again the estimated number of animals entering Hawaii,
with a significant increase in numbers because of the shortened quarantine
period. Of this population, an estimation was made of the numbers which
would successfully comply with all preentry requirements. A risk assessment
on the proportion not complyingwas conducted through the 120-dayquarantine
scenario. A risk assessment of the compliant proportion was conducted
through the 30day quarantine scenario.
In both cases, an estimation of infected and non-infected animals was
used. Again, the risks of infected animals, smuggled animals, and animals
released after 120 days and 30 days quarantine were used to determine the
risk value for the alternative program. For Scenario Tree # 2, this value is
expressed in an algebraicvalue of 9 . 0 7 ~ 1 0(.00907).
~
The key factors in this risk assessment process included:
1. The population of dogs and cats entering Hawaii. For the existing
program, an estimation was made based on importation data over the
past 10 years. As estimation of the most likely numbers were
determined utilizinga uniform distribution. For the alternative program,
a greater increase in importations were expected because of the
shortened quarantine period.
2. The propottion of infected animals in the imported population was
estimated based on the reported cases of rabies in the United States.
A triangular distribution was used with the minimum value being the
reported value, the most likely value being 1.5 times the reported
value, and the maximum value being ten times the reportedvalue.
3. The estimated populationof smuggled animalswas kept constant in
both ScenarioTrees as a conservativeapproachto the risk assessment
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process. This is in spite of the opinion that a reduced quarantine
period would lessen the incidenceof smuggling.
4. The final risk factor includedthe animals releasedafter 120 days and
30 days of quarantine. Since rabies has a long and variable incubation
period, there is an inherent risk that an animal released from quarantine
may still be incubating the disease.
The models for this risk assessment are summarized in the Scenario
Tree Format on pages 13 - 15. The Evidence Sets for each of the Scenario
Trees are shown on page 16.
The mathematical modelsand parameters for Scenario Trees Iand II are
shown on page 17 and a sample model output is shown on page 18.
The mathematicalformula used in the calculations of the risk values is
shown below:
1-[a(b+(1-b)df)+(1-a)(c+( 1-c)eg)lN where N = number of animals
Conclusions
Fromthe algebraic values resulting from 10,000 iterations of the simulation,
we see that the proposed alternative rabies prevention program has a risk
value of approximately four times less than the present program. The reasons
for this significantdifferenceare the steps required in the alternative program.
Because of these additional steps and the confidence that we have in the
microchip identificationsystem, and the newly developedseroneutralization
test, it is recommended that the alternative program be adopted.
However, in the adoption of the alternative program, there are two additional
considerationsthat need to be discussed. The first is Scenario Tree ## 3, the
Post Quarantine Period for the Alternative Program (Page 15). Although this
scenario tree does not affect the quantitative risk assessment, since the animal
is already released into the community, it does have an effect on the overall
program. By inspectingthese animals monthly for the three monthsfollowing
release from quarantine, we will in essence have had the animal under some
surveillance, if not entirely under quarantine, for a total of 120 days. This is
starting with the day the animal enters quarantine.
Qualitatively, this postquarantineperiod should give us an added levelof
confidence in the new program.
The second item of consideration is the necessity to amend the Hawaii
Revised Statutes to increase the penalties for violations to these new
regulations. It is our belief that by reducingour quarantine period, we may be
sending a message that Hawaii is softening on its resolve to keep our state
rabies-free. By increasing our penalties and becoming more stringent in the
enforcement of these regulations, we will maintain the same message that
Hawaii is serious in remaining a rabies-free state.
As a closing statement, although we would prefer that this alternative
program was as uncomplicated and easily communicated as the present
quarantine program, the nature of the disease gives us very few options to
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consider. As complex as this new program may seem, it can be enforceable
with adequate resources.
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The Committee on Rabies met at 1:00 BM on Monday, October 14,1996,
in Room 2 Conference Center at the Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Eight committee members and 35 guests were present.
John Krebs, Epidemiologistat the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta
Georgia, presented a paper entitled: "Surveillanceand historicalperspective
of rabies in bats." This paper outlined the incidenceof rabies in the USA since
1960when rabieswas first reported more frequently in wildlife than domestic
animals. Successful dog vaccination campaigns initiated during the 1940's
and 50's have virtually eliminated rabies in dogs, and reduced the incidence of
human rabies. During the past 2 decades increasing numbers of cases of
rabies in humans have resulted from infection by rabies virus variants associated
with bats. The history of exposure in almost every human case was unknown.
The number of confirmed rabid bats reportedthroughout the contiguous United
States vanes between 600-800 annually. Alaska and Hawaii have never reported
indigenous cases of rabies in bats. Since 1973 the use of RT/PCR and
subsequent viral sequence analysis, have facilitated the identification of rabies
virus variants associated with human rabies cases. In the U.S. 28 human
deaths have been attributed to bat rabies. Genetic analysis has implicated
bat associated rabies virus variants in 15118 (83%) of the indigenously acquired
cases of rabies in humans since 1980, and in only Iof these 15 cases was
there a definite history of a bat bite. Ten of these 15 human cases were
infectedwith a rabies virus variant most commonly associatedwith the silverhaired bat, Lasionycferis nocfivagans, a solitary tree-roosting species not
frequently submitted for rabies testing.
Dr. David Dreesen, Epidemiologistfrom The University of Georgia, continued
the discussion of the epidemiology of bat rabies in his presentation: "The
epidemiology of bat rabies in the SoutheasternUnitedStates 1990-1994." Dr.
Dreesen presented informationfrom 9 Southeastern states (Florida, Virginia,
Arkansas, Tennessee, S. Carolina, Kentucky, West Virginia, Georgia and
Mississippi). In these states, bats accountedfor 8.2% (1992) to 27.1% (1976)
of all wildlife rabies during 1973-1992. Of the 567 bats that were identified to
species, 6X (12%) were positive for rabies. The big brown bat, Epfesicus
fuscus, (43% of all submissions, 10.25% positive) and the red bat, Lasiurus
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borealis, (27%, 16.45% positive) were the most frequently submittedspecies
in Arkansas, Virginia, and West Virginia, while the hoary bat Lasiurus cinereus,
(3.7%, 52% positive) had the highest rate of rabies infection.
Mr. Charles Trimarchi; Director of the New York State Rabies Laboratory
in Albany New York, contributedto information describing the epidemiology of
bat rabies in his presentation: "Epidemiology of rabies in the northeastern
United States." Mr. Trimarchi stated that transmissionof rabies from bats to
terrestrial mammals has occurred in many states. The primary mammals
involved were domestic cats, equines and grey foxes. Human rabies deaths
attributed to exposure to a bat or bat rabiesvirus variant have occurredin New
Jersey ( I971), Pennsylvania (1984), New York (1993) and Connecticut (1995).
From 1986-1995, the rabies laboratory at the New York Health Department
examined 13,012 bats, of which 552 were confirmed rabid, (positivity rate =
4.2%).
Specifically rabies was confirmed the big brown bat (n=482), in which
Eptesicusfuscusaccounted for 87.3% of all cases; the little brown bat, (n=30),
Myofis lucifugus accounted for 5.4% of all cases;Keen's myotis, Myofis keenii
(n=12), hoary bat, (n=9); red bat, (n=7), silver-haired bat, Lasionycferis
nocfivagans(n=3), eastern pipistrelle, Pipisfrellus subflavus (n=2) and seven
bats unidentifiableto species. The 7,853 big brown bats receivedfor the period
accounted for 60.3% of all bats examined, and the 3,747 little brown bats
accounted for 28.8% of those received. The laboratory also examined 644
Keen's myotis, 175 red bats, 60 silver-haired bats, 53 hoary bats, 19 pipistrelles,
and 594 that were not identifiable. Among the 13,012 bats received, 5.4%
(704) had bitten a human, 11.7% (1,528) had non-bite human contact, 44.8%
(5,823) had contact with one or more cats, 6.3% (822) had dog contact, and
35.8% (4,663) reported no contact with humans or domestic animals.
Dr. Stephen Frantz, Vertebrate Vector Control Specialist in New York,
briefed the committee on methods of bat exclusion and relocationas a control
measureto prevent rabies infection. The title of his presentationwas: "Exclusion
and relocation of bats for rabies prevention." Dr. Frantz stated that the primary
interventions are public education and physicalmodificationsto exclude bats
from buildings. Client education occurs with every telephone inquiry for
assistance and all on-site investigations.Physical exclusioninvolvesblocking
off all passages by which bats can access existing or planned structures.
Effectively sealingaccess points requiresconsiderable understanding of how
bats interactwith architectureand must be completed when bats are likely to
bevolant. Dr. Frankdeveloped a oneway exclusion device, (Frank' checkvalve)
adaptable to any architectural configuration or shape of bat exits. The
checkvalves are maintainedfor a few days and the final exits are sealed after
all bats have beenexcluded. Inorder to preventthe excluded bats from invading
other human buildings, alternative bat houses should be constructed and placed
either near or directly on the buildings in the spring. The bat houses ultimately
become occupied by bats either directly, or indirectly through "seeding" with a
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small number of bats. Dr. Frantz investigatedvarious times to relocateoccupied
bat houses and determined that the most effective time was shortly before
parturition. The methods described by Dr. Frantz represent an alternative to
eliminating bats through extermination.
Jean Smith from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention began
the discussion of the molecular aspect of bat rabies virus in her presentation:
"Molecular epidemiology of rabies in bats." Ms. Smith detailed 10 years of
accumulated nucleotidesequence data on the rabies variants associated with
different reservoirsfor rabiesin the US. Ms. Smith statedthat the geographic
distribution of a particular bat rabies variant is directly related to the natural
history of the bat species. For example, a variant associatedwith a migratoty
bat will show little genetic heterogeneity in samples collected over the entire
range of the species, which may extend several thousand miles. Rabies
isolatesfrom non-migratory species tend to show pore genetic variation when
samples are collected over a broad geographic area and some variants are
found only in certain areas of the U.S. Too few samples exist to identify with
certainty the species associate on for some variants ( i.e., rabies samples
from some of the more reclusive species of the Southwestern states) and
some bat species (i.e. Myofis lucifugus) may not support cycles of rabies
transmission independent of other bat species. Ms. Smith concluded that the
identification of bat rabies variants in 18 human deaths since 1980 has
increasedawareness of the importance of bats as reservoirsfor rabies. Since
few of these cases had a clear history of bite contact with bats, molecular
typing played an essential role in reconstructingthe events leading to their
exposure to rabies and to recommendations for preventingfuture deaths.
Dr. Charles Rupprecht, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
presented "The pathobiology of bat rabies in the USA: Considerations for
human prevention." Dr. Rupprecht stated that seemingly insignificant physical
contactwith bats may result in viral transmission,even without a clear history
of animal bite. Speculation over the recent bat associatedhuman deaths has
presumed that peculiar pathogenic mechanisms must be operative, unrelated
to bite or to the silver-hairedbat species. The critical features in transmission
of bat rabies to humans is likely related to the behavior of the presumed
infected host and certain pathogenic characteristics of the viral variant. Dr.
Rupprecht stated that the silver-haired and other smaller Myotis bats are
relatively weak biters, and may be less noticed when compared to a more
severe bite from a larger bat. This behavioralcharacteristic coupled with a
viral variant that may be adapted towards peripheralinvasiveness to maximize
transmission among conspecifics, indicatesthat the majority of human rabies
deaths from bat origin are due to bites, albeit often minor and unrecognized.
Dr. Rupprechtoutlined certain precautionswhich should be followed for
rabies prevention: In all instances of bat-human contact where rabies
transmission is under consideration, the bat in question should be safely
collected, if possible, and submitted for rabies diagnosis. Rabies pestexposure
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prophylaxis (PEP) is recommended for all individuals with bite, scratch or
mucous membrane exposure to a bat, unless the bat is available for testing
and is negativefor evidence of rabies. RabiesPEP is also appropriate even in
the absence of a demonstrablebite wound or scratch, in situations in which
there is reasonable probability that such contact occurred (ie. a sleeping
person awakes to find a bat in the room, an adult witnesses a bat in the room
with a previously unattended child, mentally challenged person, intoxicated
individual,etc.). This recommendation used in conjunctionwith current AClP
guidelines, should maximize a health care provider's ability to respond to
situations where accurate exposure histories may not be obtainable, while
still minimizing inappropriate rabies PEP. Dr. Rupprecht completed his
presentationby stating that the public health significance of bats is relatively
small in comparison to their overall ecological benefits. To further minimize
the relationshipbetween bats and human health, continuedtraditional rabies
preventionefforts should include: public educationconcerning the avoidance
of handling any ill wildlife, the prompt and thorough washing, and follow-up
medical evaluation of all animal bites, the suggestion of preexposurerabies
vaccination to candidate personnel at vocational risk, such as bat researchers;
and the current vaccination of dogs and cats against rabies to disrupt the
intermediary link that domestic animals may serve between infected wildlife
and humans.
David Saugey, Ecologist from the U.S. Forest Service in Jessieville,
Arkansas informed the committeeon the behavioralaspectsof insectivorous
bats in his presentation: "The natural history of insectivorous bats". Mr. Saugey
stated that since many of the most recent human deaths attributed to rabies
are associated with bat variants, it may be helpful to understandthe natural
history of bats in order to deter further human rabies cases. Bats constitute
one of the largest(approx. 950 species) and most widely distributedgroups of
mammals. They are unique among mammals because of their ability to fly.
Thus they occupy a largely unused part of the environment. Approximately
70% of bat species are insectivorous, and feed from dusk to sunrise. Many
bats in temperate regions respond to the pressures of temperature fluctuations
by hibernating during cold periods while others migrate to warmer climates.
Bats that overwinter face a major energetic crisis which they overcome by
storing energetically dense brown-fat deposits of up to 30% of their body
weight and by lowering their metabolism. Inseminationof females occurs in
late autumn, however fertilization does not occur until shortly before the end
of the hibernation period. Young are born after a gestation period of 50-100
days, and maternalcare of the young lasts for 1-3 months.
Dr. Merlin Tuttle, Director of "Bat Conservation International" in Austin
Texas, described the interaction between public health officials and bat
conservationists in his presentation: "Risk analysis and public education about
bats." Dr. Tuffle statedthat the common goal of protecting people from exposure
to bat rabies is shared by the 2 interest groups. The service and goals of Bat
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Conservation International (BCI) was detailed by Dr. Tuttle. BCI provides a
consulting service to approximately 200 people monthly and collaborates
closely with public healthand rabies authorities.Availableevidence suggests
that warnings against handling bats remain by far the best prevention and that
eviction of bat colonies living in buildingsor bat houses likely would have had
little, if any, impact in saving human lives over the past 15 years. Dr. Tuttle
said that while bats should not be permittedto enter human living quarters,
simply having large colonies of bats in the vicinity of humans has not been
associated with an increased incidenceof humanor wildlife rabies. Multimillions
of Mexican free-tailed bats live inAustin and San Antonio, Texas, often in very
close proximity of peoplewith no human cases of rabies attributed to bats in
these cities. Dr. Tuttle's final comments stressed the importance of putting
statements aimed at public education concerning the danger of bat in
perspective. Dr. Tuttle noted that statistically, humans are many times more
likely to die from a dog attack, bee sting, or car collision with a deer, or from
merely riding a bicycle than to die from exposure to rabies through contact
with a bat.
Following all presentations, a round-table discussion was convened in
which questionswere submittedto the speakers from the committee and the
audience in attendance.
A business meeting was held after the roundtable discussions. There
were 2 suggestions made for topics to cover at next year's meeting. One
resolutionwas, proposed and passed.
The meeting ended at approximately 6:30 P.M.
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In May of 1994, an uphill municipal sewage treatment plant was implicated
as the likely source of S. entefifidis, phage type 4 (SE PT4) infection in a
single California layer flock. SE PT4 was recovered from the inflow (raw
sewage), the nearby stream (entirely supplied by the "treated" sewage) and
residentferal animals. Molecular studies confirmed that the isolatesfrom the
chickens (eggs and tissues), inflow, effluent and feral animal tissues were
identical.
Prior to the discovery of the layer flock infection, SE PT4 was not known
to occur in livestock and poultry in the U.S.A. For this reason, it was a
designated foreign animal pathogen. However, it was knownto exist in humans
in the Los Angeles County as early as 1991.
The purposeof this study was to determinethe prevalence of Salmonella
in effluents of other sewage treatment plants in Southern Californiaand assess
the potentialhealth risk to humans and animalswhich may come in to contact
with the discharges. More specifically, the purpose was to determine if SE
PT4 could be recovered from the effluents being discharged in to the receiving
streams.
Between October 1995 and February 1996, twelve secondary and tertiary
sewage treatment plants in the counties of San Bernardino, Riverside and
Los Angeles were examined for Salmonella. The study revealed that
Salmonella is ubiquitous in effluents of sewage treatment plants. Three of the
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12 sewage treatment plants were found discharging effluent that contained
SE PT4 during the study period. In addition, one of the 3 control sites, a raw
potablewater reservoir,was positivefor SE PT4.
This study clearly suggests that SE PT4 is established in the Southern
California environmentand the potentialexists-for human infectionsto occur
through direct contact with contaminated water in streams or reservoirs or
indirectlythrough biologicaland mechanicalvectors such as rodents or other
animals in the human food chain. Duringthe study, observationswere made
of people fishing, bathing or swimming in effluent streams within 100 feet of
the sewage plant discharge point. The plants use the fecal coliform test to
assess the efficacy of their disinfection process and a qualitative test for
Salmonella is not requiredor performed.
Determining the source of Salmonellawhen human infections occur is a
complex issue and requiresa thorough indepth approach by investigators. It
is obvious from this study that sewage plants in urban areas can serve as a
source of Salmonella for humans who come in direct or indirect contactwith
the contaminated sewage effluent. These effluents have already been shown
to be the likely source of SE PT4 for at least one commercial layer flock.
Additionalstudies during the summer months with warmer temperatures may
reveal even more sewage plant effluent SE PT4 contamination than revealed
in the wintertime project reported here.
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Introduction
Salmonella spp. are ubiquitous in nature and they have been recovered
from nearly all vertebrates including pigs, cattle, poultry (including eggs),
turkeys, fin and ~ h e l l f i s hIn. ~
addition
~ ~ ~ ~to the economic impact of salmonellosis
on the human population, it is also a major economic disease of swine resulting
in millionsof dollars in lost incometo the pork ind~stry.~
Although there have
been over 50 serotypes of Salmonella isolated from swine carcasses at
slaughter, little is known about their pathogenicity. Disease manifests itself
in postweaning pigs of all ages and is most often attributed to S. choleraesuis
var. kunzendorf and S. fyphimurium. Infection in swine typically results in
diarrhea and septicemia,with reducedfeed efficiency and decreasedweight
g a i r ~ Salmonella
.~~~
choleraesuis is the primary serotype isolatedfrom swine
and is associated with septicemia while Salmonella typhimurium (or S.
fyphimurium var. Copenhagen)is associated with enterocoliti~.~*~~~
Both S.
choleraesuis and S. fyphimurium persistently infect swinee-14and both are
known to infect humans. The potential for all salmonellae to cause food
related problems increasesas farms become larger and more contained, and
the demand for meat and related products increase^.^^ In a study of food
borne disease from 1977 to 1984, Bryanlsobserved that pork was responsible
for 11% of the Salmonellaoutbreaks attributed to meat. Factors involved in
Salmonella food borne outbreaksare complex and multifactorial.
Ferris and Thomas17reportedthe top ten Salmonella serotypes recovered
from swine in 1995. Although infection with S. choleraesuis in humans is
rare, its importance as a food-borne pathogen lies not in the frequency of
infection, but rather in the severity of disease.l8J0Many other serotypes of
Salmonella are associatedwith food borne disease in humans and include S.
anatum, S. enferitidisJ S. heidelberg, S. mbandaka, S. newport, and S.
The top ten serotypes recovered from humans has also been
reported by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) for 1994.21Comparison of
the swine and human serotypes indicate that three serotypes, S. fyphimurium,
S. heidelberg,and S. agona appear on both lists. This may be influenced by
the fact that a majority of the isolates reported by Ferris and Thomas17were
submitted as clinical cases, indicative of a primary or secondary associated
infection. Serotypes from non-clinical isolates recovered from swine may or
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may not correlate with the CDC serotypes.
This paper describesthe shedding of Salmonella in swine herds randomly
selected for the NAHMS Swine ‘95 Grower/Finisherstudy.
Materials and Methods
Study Design: The USDA:Animal Plant Health Inspection Service
(APH1S):Veterinary Service (VS) conducted a study of the health and
management of grower/finisher swine as part of the National Animal Health
MonitoringSystem’s (NAHMS) Swine ‘95 Survey.” A stratifiedrandomsample
of producerswith grower/finisherpigs from the major swine producing states
(Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Wisconsin) was selected for the study. Of the 418 farms
participating in the ‘95 study, 152 farms participated in the fecal collectionfor
Salmonella. Samples were collectedeither from July ‘95 through September
‘95 or from November ‘95 through January ‘96 the following year. From each
farm, a maximum of 50 fresh fecal samples were collected from the floor of
pens containing late finisher pigs with a maximum number of 10 pens per
farm sampled. Fecalsamples per pen were adjustedaccording to the number
of pens available per farm. All fecal samples (approximately 25 glsample)
were collected in sterile tubes and transported by mail overnight to the
laboratory for bacteriologic culture. Five feed samples (approximately 100 g
each) were also collected from 285 farms. Collection of feed was to be made
from bins prior to presentation. All samples were transportedby mail overnight
to the laboratory for bacteriologic culture. All samples were transported at
roomtemperature.
Bacteriology: Feces - Approximately 1 g of feces from each sample was
placed into each of two culture media; tetrathionate broth (Tet; Accumedia,
Baltimore, MD) or GN Hajna broth (GN; Accumedia). All cultures were
incubated overnight at 37°C. At 24 h, approximately 100 ul from the GN
culture was transferred into Rappaport R-lOa medium (R-10) (GN-R). At 48
h, 100 ul was also transferred from the Tet culture into R-10 (T48-R). All GNR and T48-R media were incubated overnight at 37OC, then the GN-R was
struck onto brilliant green agar with sulfadiazine (BGS; Accumedia) plates.
The T-48R culture was struck onto xylose-lysine-Tergitol4 (XLT4; Difco, Detroit,
MI) and brilliant green agar with novobiocin (BGN; Difco). All plates were
incubated overnight at 37OC. Colonies having the typical appearance of
Salmonella were picked to triple sugar iron and lysine iron agar slants. All
slants were incubatedovernight at 37°C. Presumptivepositiveisolateswere
serogrouped using serogroup specific typing sera (Difco) and subsequently
serotypedat the NationalVeterinary Services Laboratories.
Feed Approximately 1Og of feed from a sample was placed into 100 ml
of buffered peptone water and incubated overnight at 37OC. The following
morning, 100 ul was transferred into both Tet and GN and processed as
describedabove. Five samples were cultured per farm.

-
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Results and Discussion
A total of 6,655 samples were cultured for Salmonella. The sample and
herd prevalence rates were 6.0% (39816,655 positive) and 38.2% (581152
positive), respectively. The pen prevalenceratewas 17.5% (1731987). From
the 398 positivesamples, 414 (6.2%) serotypes were identified. The number
of serotypes recoveredfrom the positive farms ranged from one to six (one
serotype per farm was recovered from 35 farms). The ten most common
serotypes recovered were S. dehy(32.3%),S. agona (13.0%), S. typhimurium
(copenhagen) (11.3%), S. brandenburg (7.7%), S. mbandaka (7.7%), S.
typhimurium (3.6%), S. heidelberg (3.6%), S. anatum (1.9%), S. enteritidis
PTl3A (1.7%) and S. worthington (1.7%). Among the positive farms (n=58),
15.8%were positivefor S. derbywhile 6.6% of the farms were positivefor S.
agona.
Only one serogroup was recovered from 39 (67.2%) of the farms. The
most common serogroup recoveredwas B (72.7%) followed by C1 (11.1%).
Recovery from all other serogroupswas less than 5%. The frequency of any
farm positivefor a specific serogroup indicatedthat the likelihood of recovering
an isolate belonging to serogroup Bwas the greatest (81.O%) followed by C1
(17.2%), G2 (12.1%), and D I (6.9%). Untypable, 0 group 16, or nonmotile
isolateswere recovered from 22.4% of the herds.
For feed, the herd and sample prevalence rateswere 5.7% (171300) and
1.5% (22/1477), respectively. The four most common serotypes recovered
from the feed included S. amstenlam, S. infantis, S. senfienberg, and S.
untypable. Other serotypes included S. mbandaka, S. havana, S. fhomasville,
S. livingstone, S. anatum, S. orion, S. hadal, S. Ohio, S. montevideo, S.
arkansas, S. bmdeney, S. drypool, S. istanbul, S. fennessee, S. typhimurium
(copenhagen) and S. cem. Some overlap is noted between serotypes
recovered from feed and feces. The most common serogroup recoveredwas
C1(28%) followed by E l (20%).
From an animal and public health perspective, serotype information is
critical to determining prevention and control strategies and for identifying
new serotypes that are emergingas disease-producingagents.
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The USAHA Salmonella Committee met from 1:30 to 6:OO p.m. on October
14, 1996. Forty-two members and guests attended, including the invited
speaker from Denmark,
Dr. Bent Nielsen. Fourteen papers or reports were presented and one
resolutiondiscussedand voted on. A task force charged with recommending
standard culture techniques for Salmonellasurveys was set up. The goal is
to be able to compare one survey with another, a practice currently made
difficult by the myriad culture techniques being employed. The task force
consists of Paula Fedorka-Cray (Chair), Thomas Blaha, Hailu Kinde, Patrick
McDonough, David Miller, Doug Waltman, and Scott Wells. Others may be
added; contact Dr. Fedorka-Crayif you wish to participate.
Dr. Fred Angulo of CDC presentedthe paper "CDC's Contributionto the
FDNCDCIUSDANationalAntimicrobialMonitoringSystem(NAMS)." NAMS
was started in January 1996 to monitor human Salmonella isolatesand animal
Salmonella isolates for resistance to seventeen antimicrobial agents. No
resistance to either ciprofloxacin or ceftriaxone was found. Almost 40% of
121 S. twhimurium isolates tested were chromosomally resistant to ampicillin,
chloramphenicol,streptomycin,sulfonamide,and tetracycline.
Dr. Hailu Kinde and coworkers from California reportedon the "Prevalence
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of Salmonella in municipal sewage treatment plant effluents in southern
California." Salmonella is ubiquitous in effluents from sewage treatment plants.
Three of the 12 plants studied were discharging S. enteritidis phage type 4
(SE PT4), which is designated a foreign animal pathogen. One raw potable
water reservoir was also positive for SE PT4. These sites may serve as
sources of infection for humans, wildlife, and food producing animals. Dr.
Paula Fedorka-Cray of USDA-ARS-NADC and coworkers presented"Results
of the NAHMS Swine '95 Grower/FinisherSurvey." The sample prevalence
rate for Salmonella was 6.8% (398/6655) and the herd prevalence rate was
38.2% (581152).
Dr. Thomas Blaha and colleagues reported on "The early colonization
pattern of S. tvDhimurium in pigs after oral intake." The study was designed
to assess how quickly Salmonella WPhimurium appeared in tissues of 12week-old swine after oral exposure. The main conslusions were that ileocecal
lymph nodes are the best tissue to sample (most likely to be positive), and
that these lymph nodes require a minimum of 2 hours following exposure to
become positive. Thus, animals which are slaughtered within 2 hours of being
mixedwith swine from other farms or exposed environmentally during shipping
or at the slaughter house, will only have positive ileocecallymph nodes if the
farm of origin is infected.
Dr. Bent Nielsenof the Danish Veterinary Laboratory reported on "Critical
control points (CCP) in pig herds in relation to subclinical Salmonella infection."
Twelve swine herdswere investigated;3 with clinical disease, 6 subclinically
infected, and 3 without salmonella traceback problems. Samples (% positive
in parenthesis) included feces (25%), pens (24%), dust (14%), equipment
(13%), ventilation equipment (12%), and slurry (34%). Ten of the 12 herds
were positive for Salmonella. Although 6 phage types of S. tvphimurium
were found, the S. tvDhimurium isolatedfrom each of I O herds was always of
one phage type, indicatinga point source for each herd. S. Ohio, S. tennessee,
and
Salmonella 4.12:b:- were also found. Dr. Nielsen and coworkers also
reported on "Eradicationof Salmonella tvphimurium by strategic removal of
pigs in infected herds." Pigs were monitored serologically (ELISA) and by
culture. It was demonstrated in 3 herds that pigs born in herds with a high
prevalence of Salmonella isolations could be raised free of Salmonella by
movingto a clean environment. This study reinforcesthe importance of all in,
all out management in swine units, along with rigid disinfection of facilities,
clothing and equipment which act to maintain and transmit infection in the
herd from generationto generation.
Dr. Paula Fedorka-Cray and coworkers reported on "Control of Salmonella
in swine by use of a mucosal competitive exclusion culture." Newborn pigs
were given 5 ml. competitiveexclusion (CE) culture by oral gavage twice, then
challenged with I O a CFU
S. choleraesuis intranasally at 48 hours of age. A 2 to 5 log reductionof
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Salmonella in the cecal contents and at the ileocolicjunction was observed in
CE treated pigs compared to controls. Dr. David Nisbet and coworkers from
Texas reported on "Use of a continuous-flow derived competitive exclusion
culture to prevent Salmonella gut colonization in baby pigs." Unchallenged
controls had 85% Salmonella positive fecals in the first week of life, challenged
controls 1OO%, and CE treated pigs 18%. There were also marked reduction
in Salmonella in colon, ileocolic, and cecal samples from CE treated pigs.
The authors feel that continuous flow CE has great potential as an aid in
controlling Salmonellacolonization in pigs.
Dr. Josie Traub-Dargab discussed "Investigationof a Salmonella infantis
outbreak in a large animal veterinary hospital." S. infantis (group C1) was
isolated from 25% of 163 large animal patients in a veterinary hospital over a
2% month period (6/14/96 to 9/1/96). Eighty-three percent of culture positive
patients (mainly horses) experienced fever and/or diarrhea, while only 23% of
culture negative patients had similar signs. Three animals died as a result of
Salmonella infection. Many environmental samples and mice were culture
positive. The authors concluded that the infection was nosocomial. The
hospitalwas closed and thoroughly disinfected, resulting in a financial loss of
$350,000 to $1,000,000.
Dr. Bradford P. Smith presented a paper by John K. House, David C.
VanMetre, Smith, Maaike Fewel and Darin Kamiya entitled "Evaluation of
adjuvants for a Salmonella dublin subunit vaccine." Salmonella outer membrane
proteins (porins)were combined with either no adjuvant, aluminum hydroxide,
algammulin, ISCOMS, oil, choleratoxin B subunit (CTB), ISCOM plus CTB, or
algammulin plus CTB. An unvaccinated group served as controls. There
were 8 calves in each group, vaccinated at 1, 3, and 5 weeks of age. Response
to vaccinationwas based on serum ELSA IgGl , lgG2, and IgM, titers, nasal
secretion IgA titer, skin test DTH response, and invitro gamma interferon
lymphocyte stimulation response. Several of the adjuvants were clearly superior
and will be used in an efficacy study using challenge exposure.
Dr. KakambiV. Nagaraja and coworkers presented "Latex agglutination
test using recombinant fimbrial protein for specific detection of Salmonella
enteritidis infection." They were able to produce a recombinant Sefl4 fimbrial
protein unique to S. enteritidis, and developed a latex bead agglutinationtest
specific for antibodies to S. enteritidis without cross reactions to antibodies
from other group D Salmonella. The antigen is being applied to an ELISA,
which will be S. enteritidisspecific. Dr. Gary Waters gave the "Report of the
USAHA Salmonella Task Force for Egg Production," along with coauthor Bob
Eckroade. The text appears in the report of the USAHA Committee on
Transmissible Diseases of Poultry. Dr. David Miller reported for Dr. K.E. Ferris,
NVSL, on "Salmonella serotypes from animal and related sources reported
July 1995June 1996." The full text and tables are in this USAHA Proceedings.
Dr. A.R. Rhorer delivered the National Poultry ImprovementProgram (NPIP)
status report. In 1995, there were 9 isolationsof Salmonella pullorum, and 5
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isolations in the first 9 months of 1996. There have been no isolations of S.
gallinarum since 1988. For meat and egg-type chickens, there were 446
participating hatcheries producing 698, 455, 462 eggs. For turkeys, there
were 79 participating hatcheries producing 40316,829 eggs. For waterfowl,
exhibition poultry and game birds, there were 1,293 participating hatcheries
producing 36,482,120 eggs.
The committee discussed extendingfuture Salmonella Committee meetings
to also include a morning session, in order to allow for more discussion
following papers. A resolution was unanimously passed urging USDA-NVSL
to rescind fees for Salmonella serotyping, as the institutionof fees has caused
a marked (-65%) decline in submissions, and the NVSL Salmonella serotyping
data is the only national collection of such data from animals in the United
States.
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SALMONELLA SEROTYPES FROM ANIMALS AND
RELATED SOURCES REPORTED DURING
JULY 1995 -JUNE 1996
K. E. Ferris, BS, MS
D. A. Miller, DVM, MS
Diagnostic Bacteriology Laboratory
NationalVeterinary Services Laboratories
Veterinary Services
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
U.S.Departmentof Agriculture
Summary
Serotyping results for 21,709 Salmonella isolates from animals and
epidemiologically related sources are reportedfor July 1, 1995, through June
30, 1996. The most frequently identified serotypes were Salmonella
typhimurium, S. enteritidisl S. heidelberg, S. derbyl and S. kentucky.
Introduction
Data were accumulated by the Bacterial Identification Section of the
National Veterinary Services Laboratories and, with the exception of serotyping
results, were provided by laboratories requesting serotyping services. The
data were screened for errors, and their accuracy reflects the commitment of
referringlaboratoriesto generating a quality report. This report also contains
informationfrom several laboratories that serotype Salmonella. We are grateful
to them for these results. The purpose of this report is to make available
seroQpe distribution and frequency data. Isolates formerly identified as
“Arizona,” which are now reported on the basis of their corresponding
Salmonella antigens, are reported separately in Tables 4,5, and 6.
Discussion
Serotyping data are presented for a total of 21,709 isolates,which is very
close to the 21,552 isolates reported last year.l A total of 242 serotypeswere
identified from isolates submitted by laboratories in 48 states and Puerto
Rico. One hundred fifty-six of the 242 serotypes identifiedwere isolated less
than 10 times. The 10 most common serotypes accounted for 62% of the
total. Salmonella typhimurium was the most commonly identified serotype
again this year, and the number of S. enteritidisisolates continued to decrease
(Table 12).
The percentage of isolates from chickens decreased from 40% last year
to 35% this year. The percentage of bovine isolates increased from 13% to
14%, porcine isolates increased from 10% to 17%, and turkey isolates
decreased from 18% to 16%’.
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The number of isolates of S. typhimurium var Copenhagen continued to
increasedramatically from 578 in 19942to 1,129 in 1995’ and 1,703 this year
(Table 3). This was the most frequently identified serotype from cattle (Table
9) and 98% of submissions were from clinical disease. Thirty-seven percent
of the isolateswere from cattle and 25% were from swine (Table 3).
The number of isolates of S. derby increased 60% from 620 in 1995‘ to
987 in 1996. Eighty-six percent of the isolates were from swine (Table 3) and
47% were from Iowa. This was the most frequently identified serotype from
swine this year (Table 1O), but 82% of the isolates were from surveillance or
research studies rather than clinical cases.
S. cholerasuisand S. cholerasuis var kunzendorfareonce more included
in the 10 most frequently identified serotypes (Table 12). This is probably due
to the increased submission of isolates from swine. The majority (343548) of
S. cholerasuis var kunzendorfisolatesfrom swine were from cases of clinical
disease (Table 10). Only 7 of the isolates of S. cholerasuis var kunzendorf
were from sources other than swine (Table 3).
Isolation of S. pullorum (standard, variant, and intermediate strains)
continued to decrease. In 1994,118 isolates of S. pullorurnwere identified2,
42 in 1995l, and only 19 isolateswere identifiedthis year (Table 3).
Samonella dublin isolations also continued to decline. There were 125
isolates of S. dublin identifiedthis year, 264 in 1995l, and 415 in 19942. One
hundred fifteen (92%) of the 125 isolates were from cattle. Isolates were
received from 26 states.
The number of isolates of S. infantis increased from 130 in 19942and 143
in 1995’ to 313 in 1996. The total numbers of S. infantis isolateswere greater
in 1991 (509)5, 1992 (347)4, and 1993 (362y than in 1996. The greatest
increases of S. infantis isolates between 1995 and 1996 were in isolates from
turkeys (12 to 29), cattle (14 to 42), swine (11 to 44), horses (2 to 58), and
feed (9 to 32).
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TABLE 4. DISTRIBUTION OF ARIZONA
SEROTYPE
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TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTIW OF
SEROTYPE
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TABLE 6. CWTINUEO
OTHER MIXEL-

WEY
CHICKEN
61:C-235
61~1-253
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TABLE

7.

TURKEY--MOST FREQUENTLY IDENTIFIED SEROTYPES FROM 07/95 THROUGH 06/96

TIMES IDENTIFIED BY CASE TYPE
SEROTYPE
BRANDENBURG
MUENSTER
MONTEVIDEO
KENTUCKY
SENFTENBERG
BREDBNEY
W A R

HEIDELBERG
AGONA
18 :24,232 (ARIZONA)
ALL OTHERS
TOTAL

CLINICAL

SURV/RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT

UNKNOWN

TOTAL

14

3

607

22
2

4

326

27
44
79
10
71
119
43
56
72
35
138

563
256
205
231
125
64
110
68
57
68
709

4
6
26
29
20
2
97

3
2
0
120

156
151
105
1064

694

2456

223

178

3551

1

29
1

14
1
1

315
243
214
190
180

TABLE

8.

CHICKEN--MOST FRsQUENTLY IDENTIFIED SEROmPES FROM 07/95 THROUGH 06/96
TIMES IDENTIFIED BY CASE TYPE

SEROTYPE

ENTERITIDIS
HEIDELBERG
NOT S.E.
KENTUCKY
HADAR
TYPHIMURIUM
BRAENDERUP
AGONA
TYPHIMURIUM (COPENHAGEN)
SCHWARZENGRUND
ALL OTHERS
TOTAL

CLINICAL

SURV/RESEARCH

ENVIRONMENT

UNKNOWN

TOTAL

10
58
0
25
13
17
3
1
14
7
65

2029
641
781
199
228
80
102
127
133
88
810

152
484
0
67
134
49
65
13
18
44
292

47
156
14
146
49
160
2
28
1
4
185

2238
1339
795
437
424
306
172
169
166
14 3
1352

213

5218

1318

792

7541

TABLE

CATI'LE--MOST FREQUENTLY IDENTIFIED SEROTYPES FROM 07/95 THROUGH 06/96

9.

TIMES IDENTIFIED BY CASE TYPE

SEROTYPE
TYPHIMURIUM (COPENHAGEN)
TYPHIMURIUM
MONTEVIDEO
CERRO
ANATUM
MUENSTER

DUBLIN
KENTUCKY

GIVE
MELEAGRIDIS
ALL OTHERS

TOTAL

CLINICAL

SURV/RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT

UNKNOWN

TOTAL

629
480
83
30
66
41
113
37
54
33
386

12
117
219
113
75
95
2
64
25
42
304

0
0
0

1
11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
4
2
0
2
0
0
24

642
608
308
147
145
138
115
103
79
75
714

1952

1068

0

54

3074

6

v)

b

TABLE 10.

SWINE--MOST FREQUENTLY IDENTIFIED SEROTYPES FROM 0 7 / 9 5 THROUGH 0 6 / 9 6
TIMES IDENTIFIED BY CASE TYPE

SEROTYPE

CLINICAL SURV/RESEARCH

DERBY

115

CHOLERASUIS (KUNZENDORF)
TYPHIMURIUM (COPENHAGEN)
HEIDELBERG
TYPHIMURIUM

343
113

699
95
293

230

ANAm

69
86
32

AGONA
CHOLERASUIS

43
8

72
71

6
6
175

73
88

996

MBANDAKA

SCHWARZENGRUND
ALL OTHERS

TOTAL

ENVIRONMENT

UNKNOWN

0
0
0
0

35
110

548

12

418

79
25

378

379

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2280

0

188
92

TOTAL
84 9

31

299
125
118
110

16

95

0
47

601

359

3635

1

3

94

TABLE 11.

HORSE--MOST FREQUENTLY IDENTIFIED SEROTYPES FROM 07/95 THROUGH 06/96
TIMES IDENTIFIED BY CASE TYPE

SEROTYPE
TYPHIMURIUM
INFANTIS

TYPHIMURIUM (COPENHAGEN)
NEWPORT
BRAENDERUP
ORANIENBUFZG
THOMPSON
ANATUM

MUENCHEN
AGONA
ALL OTHERS
TOTAL

CLINICAL

SURV/RESEARCH

ENVIRONMENT

139

0

0

58
46
44

0
0

23
17
13
15
14
12
118

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5

499

10

2
1
0
2

UNKNOWN

TOTAL

2
0

141

0

46
46

0
0
0
0
0

58

3

0
0
0

24
17
15
15
14
12
126

3

2

514

3

r
r

m
2J

TABLE 12. SALMONELLA SEROTYPES IDENTIFIED MOST FREQUENTLY FROM JULY 1, 1995, THROUGH
JUNE 30, 1996, WITH COMPARISON DATA FOR 5 YEARS (ALL SOURCES).

lB4

m

El%!

m

TYPHIMURIUM*

3508**(1)***

2926 (1)

2685 (2)

3696 (2)

3321 (2)

3137 (2)

ENTERITIDIS

2471 (2)

2626 (2)

3780 (1)

7148 (1)

3675 (1)

4824 (1)

HEIDELBERG

2070 (3)

2222 (3)

1748 (3)

2314 (3)

2181 (3)

2507 (3)

DERBY

987 (4)

620 (7)

206 (18)

KENTUCKY

924 (5)

800 (4)

MONTEVIDEO

846 (6)

HADAR

718 (7)

SEROmPE

l.996

l.225

259 (19)

275 (22)

260 (21)

1183 (4)

789 (8)

812 (8)

634 (11)

609 (8)

423 (8)

805 (7)

939 (6)

954 (6)

755 (5)

963 (5)

1375 (4)

1308 (4)

1576 (4)

BRANDENBURG

707 (8)

747 (6)

423 (8)

184 (25)

CHOLERASUI S****

665 (9)

489 (11)

292 (15)

911 (5)

1145 (5)

1007 (5)

AGONA

605 (10)

538 (10)

692 (6)

856 (6)

826 (7)

714 (9)

*
**
***
****

107 (37)

INCLUDES S. ZWUMWXW AND S. TYPHIMlRIUM V A R COPENHAGEN
NUMBER OF TIMES SEROTYPE WAS IDENTIFIED
RANK BEGINNING WITH THE MOST COMMON
INCLUDES S. CHOLERASUIS AND S. CHOLERASUIS VAR KUNZENDORF FOR 1996, ONLY
VAR KUNZENDORF FOR PREVIOUS YEARS
2.

82 (41)

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 1996 SHEEP HEALTH AND
PRODUCTIVITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Nora E. Wineland, DVM, MS
Lindsey Garber, DVM, MS
GeorgeW. Hill
Nina Rothenberger
UnitedStates Departmentof Agriculture
Animal and Plant Health InspectionService
Veterinary Services
Centersfor Epidemiology and Animal Health
Fort Collins, CO
The 1996 Sheep Health and Productivity Needs Assessment was a
cooperative effort of the American Sheep IndustryAssociation (ASI) and the
USDAs NationalAgriculture Statistics Service (NASS) and Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS). Project objectives were to describe the
most importanthealthand productivityfactors facing the United States sheep
industry.
Questionnaireswere mailed to a randomsample of 19,807 eligible sheep
operations in January 1996with a postage-paid, return envelope and a copy
was printed in the February 1996 Woolgrower magazine. Highlights of the
study results below are separated by mailed questionnaires received as of
March 15, 1996 (5,174 respondents),and a combinationof the Woolgrower
responses and mailed surveys received after March 15 (315 respondents
referredto as the "Woolgrower respondents" and their responsesare indented
in this report).
PopulationDemographics
Nearly four out of five operations (78.7 percent) planned to have the same
number or more sheep in 2001. These operations accounted for over 80
percent of the January 1, 1996, U. S. sheep population.
Over 85 percent of the Woolgrower respondents plannedto maintain or
increasetheir sheep numbers. Slightly over one-half planned to increase
their flock size.
While herded range flocks accounted for only 1.0 percent of the total
operations with sheep in the U.S., they included 18.9 percent of the sheep.
Ten percent of the U.S. sheep operations were fenced range flocks containing
37.3 percent of the sheep. Farm flocks comprised 84.9 percent of the
operations and 34.6 percentof the sheep.
There were more operations with primarily black face sheep (32.3 percent)
than any other breed category, but they represented only 10.2 percent of the
527
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sheep. Fine wool white face accounted for the greatest number of sheep with
41.8 percent of all sheep on 13.0 percent of U.S. operations.

ProductivityMeasures
The national lamb crop was 121.3 percent of ewes bred. The lamb crop
was slightly higher for flocks containing fewer than 100 sheep than for larger
operations. The West North Centraland East North Central regions had higher
lamb crops than the West South Central and East South Central regions (see
regions in Figure I ) .
Woolgrower respondentsreported a lamb crop of 125.5 percent.
Operations utilizing veterinarians as an informationsource reportedthe
same lamb crop levels as those flocks not using veterinarians.
Nationally, the stillbirth rate in 1995 was 4 percent of ewes bred, and 9.4
percentof the lambs born alive died before weaning.
Woolgrower losses were slightly lower at 3.1 percent for stillbirths and
8.1 percent of lambs born alive died before weaning.
National death losses in adult sheep during 1995 were 5.1 percent of
inventory,and adult sheep were culled at a rate of 16.1 percentof inventory.
The Woolgrower group reportedadult sheep death losses of 4.1 percent
of inventory and culled adult animals at a rateof 12.0 percent of inventory.

Profitability
The top three factors limiting profitabilitywere pricevolatility (50.0 percent
of operations), feed (42.9 percent), and land (35.2 percent). Access to markets
was in the top three limiting factors in the East North Central, East South
Central, and Southeast regions. Feed was the most often cited as the top
profitability limiter for operations in the Northeast region of the U.S., closely
followed by pricevolatility and land.
Health and Management Practices
Nearly two-thirds (65.5 percent)of U.S. sheep operations employed some
form of predator management practice. The most common practices were
fencing (64.7 percent of those using any practice), shooting (57.6 percent),
and guard dogs (38.I percent).
Top health conditions of moderateor high concernto U.S. sheep producers
were stomach/intestinalworms (62.1 percent of operations), mastitis (42.7
percent), footrot (40.5 percent), vitamin Elseleniumdeficiency (35.7 percent),
scours (34.9 percent), coccidiosis (31.7 percent), and pregnancy disease
(31.4 percent). Regional differences showed keds were a moderate or high
concernto a higher proportionof producers in the Mountain regionthan other
52%
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regions. Producers were more concerned about liver flukes in the West Coast
and sore mouth in the West South Central region.
Top health conditions known to be present (suspected or confirmed) on
sheep operations in the previous 5 years were stomach/intestinal worms (48.6
percent of operations), mastitis(37.5 percent), footrot (28.1 percent), scours
(27.5 percent), sore mouth (20.6 percent), vitamin Elselenium deficiency (20.1
percent), pregnancy disease (19.2 percent), keds (19.1 percent), and
coccidiosis (18.2 percent).
Mastitiswas consistently among the top five conditions reported for all
regions. As size of operation increased, the prevalence of mastitis also
increased to over 55 percent of flocks with 500 or more sheep.
Top information sources for sheep operations were magazinednewsletters
(70.5 percent of operations), other sheep producers (69.4 percent), and
veterinarians (63.3 percent).
Vaccines against clostridial diseaseswere the most commonly reported
vaccines, used by nearly three out of every four producers(72.8 percent).
Slightly more than one in 10 operations (10.9 percent) used fecal egg
counts as a diagnostic practice. However, 91.7 percent of operations reported
using at least one dewormer in the previous 3 years.
Nearly one-third of Woolgrower respondentsused fecal egg counts as a
diagnostic practice and over 85 percent used at least one dewormer in
the previous 3 years.
Summary
Survey respondentsshared their experiences enthusiastically and in many
cases offered additionalinformation beyondwhat was requested in the survey.
If flock owners’ intentionsmatch reality in the coming years, we should begin
to see a reversal of the steady decline in animal numbers that has existedfor
the United States sheep industry over the last several years. This study
provides a wealth of information and a baselineof industry practicesthat will
be of value to the United States sheep industry and those working with the
industry in the coming few years. We have only reporteda few of the findings
in this short report and would be happy to share additional information with
anyone interested. Detailed reports of responses are available and further
analysis is possible.
Acknowledgements: The authors thank the American Sheep Industry
Association, personnel from the University of Minnesota, and the National
Agricultural Statistics Service for their assistance in making this study a
success.
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The Sheep and Goat Committee met October 14,1996, Little Rock, Arkansas
an Educational Program was Presented:
Dr. Nora Wineland Angle Stone

-

Dr. Linda Detweiller

-

Report on the producer survey of health related
problems in the sheep industry.
Health concerns of the meat goat industry in the
Southeast.
Facts and Fiction associated with Scrapie,
BSE, and CJD.
Current research on Scrapie, BSE, and CAEV.

Dr. Donald Knowles
Dr. Sue Stehman and
Johne's Disease in Sheep and Goats.
Dr. Bill Shulaw Dr. Andres de la Concha - Ovine Progressive Pneumonia.
Health Management Decisions
Dr. Gary Ross -

BUSINESSMEETING:
Five resolutionswere passed by the committee:
1. Changes to the Code of Federal Regulations and uniformmethods
and rules.
2. Risk reduction of the introduction of Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy into the United States.
3. Funding for embryo transfer research.
4. Biosecurity in seedstock flocks as it applies to scrapie, ovine
progressive pneumonia, caseous lymphadenitis, and other
debilitatingdiseases.
5. Diagnostictests for scrapie.
6. National Scrapie SurveillanceStudy.
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Report on the Producer Survey of Health Related Problems
in the Sheep Industry

By Nora Wineland
Highlightsof U.S. Sheep Health and Productivity Management Practices
based on a survey conducted early in 1996 were presented. A review of the
study methodology and specific results were provided. The study was a
cooperative effort of the American Sheep Industry Association and the
United States Department of Agriculture with assistance from personnel at
Colorado State University and the University of Minnesota. Questionnaires
were mailed to just under 20,000 randomly selectedproducerswith responses
receivedfrom 5,174 producers. In addition, highlightsof findings from surveys
returned by readers of the Woolgrower magazine were also presented. A
shortenedversion of this presentation was given at the general session and is
includedin these proceedings.

.........

Health Concerns for the Goat Industry in the Southeast

By Angle Stone
Severalchallenges are being faced by goat producers in the southeastern
United States, and those problems include: gastrointestinal parasites,
caseous lymphadenitis, poor trade practices, lack of qualified veterinary
assistance, lack of medications approved for use in goats, Johne’s disease,
footrot, pinkeye, CAE, inadequate nutrition, poor management practices,
abortions, food safety issues and Staph. aureus infections.
Parasiteshave show resistance to several anthelminties or have required
the use of enormously high dosages of anthelminties at very frequent intervals.
Gaseous lymphadenitisis a concern with producerswhose goats are dying
from the rupture of internalabscesses and with processorsin terms of higher
condemnation rates. Poor trade practices used by unethical, uneducated
sellers include misrepresentation of goats being offered for sale, spreading
know diseased broodstock to other uninfected herds, and the shipment of
poorly conditionedgoats susceptible to stress related death or illness. Lack
of qualified veterinary assistance and medications approvedfor use in goats
has caused economic lossesand high levelsof producer frustration. Johne’s
disease, footrot, CAE and pinkeye have also been reported as costly and/or
difficult to deal with.
Poor management practices and inadequate nutrition have been
responsible for many problems including metabolic disorders, high kid mortality
and the spread of illness or disease. Several industry needs have been
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identified by those working to establish goat production as a successful,
agriculturalenterprise in the southeast, and those needs are: education and
training of extension and veterinary personnel, accurate diagnosis of goat
diseases by diagnostic labs, improved disease testing methods, research
regarding nutrition, medicineand husbandry, genetic improvement of herds
and the control of contagious, infectiousdiseases. The continued growth and
fluid developmentof this new industry depends on these needs being met.
These issues along with food safety concerns must be addressedat what is
now a critical time for this industry.

.........

Facts and Fiction Associated with Scrapie, BSE and CJD
By Linda Detweiller
In March of 1996, an announcement was made in England stating that
there may be a possible link between BSE and I O new cases of a variant of
Creudtzfeldt-Jakob Disease. Although there was no direct scientificevidence
for this hypotheses, the effects were felt around the world. All bovineexports
from the UK were halted and beef consumption plummeted. The rest of the
European Union also felt some of the same effects.
Although no cases of BSE have been diagnosed, all current preventative
and surveillance policy were re-examined. A decisionwas made by industry,
state and government representatives to purchase the remaining UK imported
cattle for diagnostic purposes. This effortwas undertakenand is still continuing.
There are 48 cattle remainingalive. In addition, industry groups asked their
members to voluntarily halt the feeding of ruminant proteinsto ruminantsand
urge FDA to expedite regulations.
Importantresearch. which was published in recent months includes:
1. BSE transmission to sheep
2. BSE transmission to macaques
3. Observations on the transmissionof scrapie in experiments involving
embryo transfer.
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Paratuberculosis(Johne’s Disease) in Sheep and Goats
Recommendations for Diagnosis and Control

Reportto the Sheep and Goat Committee of the US Animal Health
Association
SM Stehmanl and WP Shulawz*

Diagnostic Laboratory, College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY
Weterinary Extension, College of Veterinary Medicine, The Ohio State
University, Columbus, OH
Summary
Paratuberculosis in small ruminants is geographically widespread. In some
herds and flocks clinical paratuberculosis, primarily causing chronic weight
loss, can be a significant cause of early Sulling. The effects of subclinical
disease are less defined but may include decreased milk production in milking
sheep and decreased weight gain in deer raised for slaughter.
Paratuberculosis can also cause economic losses due to reduced sales of
breeding animals from pure bred flocks and herds.
Diagnosis in goats, deer and llamas is primarily based upon culture of
feces or tissues and histopathology. Due to difficulty in growing sheep strains
of M. paratuberculosis, diagnosis is based upon finding compatible
histopathologicallesions with acid-fast organisms. The ACID test is a highly
specific serologic test for diagnosis of clinical paratuberculosis, and correlates
with fecal shedding of the organismand degree of severity of the lesions, but
is less sensitive than fecal culture at the herd or flock 1eve 1 for detection of
subclinical disease in goats. The CF test detects clinically affected animals
but suffers from poor specificity. ELISA methods are being evaluated for use
as a herd screening test in sheep, goats. The test suffers from a lack of
specificity in herds and flocks infectedwith caseous lymphadenitis. Absorption
of sera with Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis or M. phlei may improve
specificity, but more studies are needed. Currently, ELISA testing for
paratuberculosisshould be considered experimental in small ruminants. If
used, it should be considered a herd or flock screening tool only to evaluate
infectionon a whole herd basis in adult animals over one year of age. Use of
the ELISA for diagnosis of individual cases requires confirmationwith a
more specific serologic test or organism detection test such as fecal culture
or PCR. Larger studies are needed to evaluate the sensitivity of ELISA
methods; relatively small studies have reported equal or lower sensitivity
compared to ACID for diagnosis in sheep. Predictivevalue of a positive test
will always be low in low prevalence herds unless test specificity is 100%
(fecalcultureor IS900 probe). There are no fully validated and licensed ELSA
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tests for paratuberculosisin sheep or goats in North America.
Paratuberculosis can be managed and eliminated (from goat herds) with
stringent management combined with frequent testing and culling, or by
vaccination (where permitted) combined with management of fecal-oral
transmission. Management of fecal-oral transmission is particularly
importantto preventexposure of young stock to the infection. Control programs
vary with the goals and economicsof each farm. The frequency of testing and
level of management interventionwill be determined by each farm’s abilities,
priorities, and finances.
Effortsshould be made through State Departmentsof Agriculture or through
breed associationsto recognizeflocks or herdswith no history of infectionor
at low risk of being infected using standardized nationalcertification guidelines.
Test negative farms will be an important source of low risk replacementsfor
flocks and herds purchasing animals.

.........

Current Research on Scrapie, BSE and CAEV
By Don Knowles
Presentationincluded an update on the diagnosis of CAW and the current
scrapie researchfocus of the Animal Disease Research Unity, Pullman, WA.
A monoclinal antibody directed against a CAEV protein is being tested in
a competitive ELISA format for the diagnosis of goats infected with CAEV.
Testing thus far indicates high sensitivity and specificity.
The current scrapie researchfocus of the Animal Disease ResearchUnit
is studying the susceptibility of genetically defined sheep to the scrapie
agent. This research is designed to test both susceptibility to disease
and infection (carrier status ) . The availabledata concerning prior genetics
and susceptibilityto scrapie disease was reviewed.

.........

Alternative Approaches for the Control of Ovine Lentivirus Infections
A. de la Concha-Bermejillo
Departmentof Pathobiology
Texas A&M University
Agricultural ExperimentStation
San Angelo, Texas 76901
Ovine lentivirus(OVLV) comprises a subgenus of the lentivirusgenus in
the family Retmviridae. Infectionof sheep with OvLV results in a progressive
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chronic disease characterizedby cachexia and chronic active inflammation
in the lungs, lymph nodes, joints, mammary gland and the central nervous
system. Pulmonary lesions in OVLV affected sheep consist of lymphoid
interstitial pneumonia (LIP) and lymphocyticalveolitis.
It has been suggested that a promising approachto delay the appearance
of lentivirus induced clinical disease is to limit the spread of lentiviruses within
the virus presenting call population (macrophages) shortly after infection.
Chemotherapy during this early phase of viremia offers the opportunity to
reduce lentivirus load in macrophagesand lymphoid organs, therefore, delaying
the outcome of lentivirus infection.
Ovine interferon-tau (olFN-t) is a noveltype-I interferonthat is secreted by
the sheep trophoblastand is the antiluteolytic signal responsiblefor maternal
recognition of pregnancy. Recombinant olFN-t (rolFN-t) has been found to
differ from IFNaA in that it is >30-fold less toxic to the Madin-Darby bovine
kidney (MDBK) cells at high concentrations, but is equally effective in
inhibiting cell proliferation. In addition, rolNF-t has potent in vitro antiviral
activity against human immunodeficiency virus, feline immunodeficiency virus
and OvLV.
To determine the role of recombinant ovine interferon4on OvLV-induced
LIP, 26 newborn lambs were inoculatedwith OvLV-34 or a placebo. Lambs
were treated daily for 30 days with 1 x 10 antiviral units (AW) of rolFN-t or a
placebo/Kg, starting before inoculation or at 17 weeks post-infection. Cellassociated viremia was determinedevery other week. Lambswere euthanized
at 26 weeks and infectious OvLV was quantitatedin '-bronchioalveolarlavage
and mediastinallymph node. The degree of LIP was evaluated by histologic
analysis.
OvLV-infected lambs receiving early IFN treatment had lower levels of
peakviremiaand mean LIP score than infectedcontrols(p<O.Ol). No significant
differenceswere observed between infectedcontroland late IFN groups. These
results suggest that rolFN-tautreatment during the initial phases of infection
may prevent the pathologic outcome of lentivirusinfections. Present studies
are being conducted to find practical and economicalways to delivery rolFNt to OvLV-infected sheep.

.........

Health Management Decisions
By Gary S. Ross, DVM
Flock health management is an essential component of total flock
managementand profitability. Optimal production practices dictate that any
managementstrategy must provide at least 1 unit of flock output income for
each unit of input cost. Flock goals for each individual flock must be taken
into account when health management programs are planned. These goals
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will involve marketing strategies,yearly production targets, production system
type, animal genetics, and producer resources.
Flock goals must be tested against the actual yearly production of the
flock. Yearly production measures of pregnancy rate, full term fetuses
produced, live lambs born and surviving to 48 hours, lambs weaned, lambs
marketed, and ewe attritionrate are pointswhere goals can be compared with
reality. If production measures are unacceptably less than the goals, risk
factor flow charts can be used by competentadvisors and the producer to
systematically organize causal investigations and plan an optimal intervention
strategy .
RESOLUTION
Source - Sheep and Goat Committee
Subject Material - Biosecurity in seedstock flocks as it applies to Scrapie,
Ovine Progressive Pneumonia, Gaseous Lymphadenitisand other debilitating
infectious diseases.
Date - October 14, 1996 Little Rock, Arkansas
Background
For years the swine and poultry industries have practiced biosecurity by
almost total isolation. Nebraska’s Specific Pathogen Free swine program
boasts a 39% increase in productiondue to the elimination and prevention
of a few major diseases. Other livestock producers are becoming more
conscious of biosecurity and the potential of disease spread from the
introduction of breedinganimals.
Scrapie has become one of the most publicizedand discussed maladies
of the sheep industry. The voluntary scrapie flock certification program is the
only viable program, to date, that deals with possible control of the disease.
This program relies on biosecurity and control of animals being introduced
into the flock. Many breederscurrently enrolled in the program and advancing
toward a free status are being jeopardized because of the narrow genetic
pool. Superior genetics are available through frozen semen and artificial
insemination to make artificial inseminationpractical, estrus synchronization
is essential. Progesterone sponges, for synchronization, are no longer
availableto the US sheep producer. New Zealand researchers have developed
a Controlled InternalDrug Release Dispenser (CIDR) for controlledbreeding
of sheep. The progesterone is identical in structureto the natural hormone.
Resolution
To aid those producers in the Scrapie Certification program and
other producers interested in introducing germ plasm without the risk of
introducing diseases, the Sheep and Goat Committee recommends that
USAHA requests that the Food and Drug Administration approve the
importation of ClDR devices into the U.S.
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IN SHEEP AND GOATS
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DIAGNOSIS AND CONTROL
Report to the Sheep and Goat Committee
of the US Animal Health Association
SM Stehmanl and WP Shulaw2

Diagnostic Laboratory, College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY
Veterinary Extension,College of Veterinary Medicine, The Ohio State
University, Columbus, OH

l

While many features of infection caused by M. paratuberculosisare similar
across ruminant species, the clinical presentation, and the availability,
performance,and interpretationof diagnostictests differs between cattle and
other ruminants such as sheep, goats, and farmed deep. Variations in
Mycobacteriumparatuberculosisstrains, isolatedfrom different host species,
may contribute to some of the differences7J1.Host variation in response to
infection contribute to others. Because of these variations, diagnostic tests
validated in cattle populationsare not necessarilyaccurate in small ruminant
populations and should be considered experimental until full validation is
completed.
Clinical Signs and Epidemiology
The age of onset of clinicaldisease tends to be younger in sheep, goats,
llamas, and deer than in cattle. Unlike cattle, which typically present with
chronic diarrhea with weight loss, sheep, and goats presentwith chronic weight
loss as the primary clinical sign of Johne's disease. Only 10 - 20% of clinical
cases present with diarrhea or clumping of feces in the end stages of the
disease. Hypoproteinemiawith intermandibularedema and wool break and
poor fleece condition have been reported in paratuberculous sheep5Jo.
Anorexia, depression or clumping of feces may be present in the end stages
of the disease in goatsle; however, diarrhea was an infrequent finding.
Disseminated infections have been documented in llamas, deer, goatsg
(including mammary gland), and sheep? Infection is transmitted primarily
by feces from infected animals. In utero and milk or colostral transmission
has been reported in cattle and should be considered a possibility in other
ruminantswith disseminated infection. Paratuberculosis must be differentiated
from other causes of chronicweight loss including dental disease, parasitism,
internal abscesses due to Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis, caprine
arthritisencephalitisvirus (CAW or ovine progressive pneumoniavirus (OPPV)
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infections in goats and sheep, respectively, and malnutrition (inadequatemacro
nutrients, energy and protein and/or micro nutrients, such as cobalt or copper).
Few large prevalence scale studies have been done; however,
paratuberculosiscan be an important infection in small ruminants in certain
regions. Investigationsinto prevalence in sheep and goats have been reported
from Europe, Iceland, Britain, South Africa, New Zealand and Australia, where
these industries are relatively more important than in NorthAmerica. A Spanish
study2found that 31.4% of flocks (n=226) and 2.5% of sheep (n=4504) tested
by ELSA and AGID were positive for paratuberculosis. In this study, an
association was found between ELISA seropositivity and decreased milk
productionin dairy sheep in sheep with subclinical paratuberculosis.Clinical
paratuberculosiscan be a significantcause of cullingwithin individualflockslO.
In Norway the infection rate in heavily infected goat herds approached
50%; annual slaughter surveys detected paratuberculosisin 4.7% to 9 % of
goats tested over a 15 year period2? In North America, West reported a 3%
prevalence of fecal culture positive goats in a survey of 238 goats on 6 farms
in Central California? Paratuberculosisinfectionwas identifiedin two of six
herds tested by fecal culture; prevalencewithin the infected herds was 6 and
10%.The age of infected animals ranged from 1to 5 years with highest infection
rates detected in older animals.
Pathology
Gross lesions associated with clinical Johne's disease in sheep include
variable thickening of the distal small intestine, enlargement and edema of
the associated lymph nodes, occasional loss of mesenteric fat, and enlarged
mesenteric lymphaticsin severe cases516-24?In sheep with clinical disease,
the gross intestinal lesions varied from mild thickening (36%) to severe
corrugation of the mucosa (48%); the ileum was the most frequently and
most severely affected site5. Caseation and necrosis were not observed in
sheep in a New Zealand studySand were found only infrequentlyin Shulaw's
studya in the United States.
Gross lesions in goats are also variable. The most commonly reported
lesions are thickening of the distal small intestine and enlargement of
mesenteric lymph nodes16? Corrugation of the ileal mucosa was observed
in approximately 38% of cases in one study1? Mesenteric and ileocecal
lymph node enlargement with edema were relatively common lesions;
occasionalcaseous necrosis and mineralizationwere also notedl4?
Histological lesions of two types were noted in sheep with clinical
d i ~ e a s e ~The
~ ~majority
~ ~ ? of sheep had extensiveepithelioidcell infiltration
into mucosa and submucosawith numerous acid-fast organisms. Fewer sheep
had localized lymphocytic infiltrationwith few epithelioid cells and acid-fast
organisms observed. Similar lesion types have been reported in
Granulomatous enteritis and lymphadenitisoccur in more severely affected
caseswith infiltrationof the submucosaand lymph nodes by large epithelioid
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and multinucleategiant cells containing acid-fast organisms.
Mesenteric and ileocecallymph node changes includedsinus histiocytosis,
infiltration of epithelioid cells containing acid-fast organisms, occasional
multinucleate giant cells and foci of caseous necrosis? Foci of epithelioid
cells and periportallymphocytic infiltrationwere changes noted in the livers of
paratuberculosisinfected sheep? Granulomatouslesions were also noted
in the liver and lungs of goats with advanced paratuberculosis14?
Diagnosis
The chronic, spectral nature of this infection has hampered development
of a single, diagnostic test. Infected animals often shed organisms months
prior to detectable immunologicresponses to the disease. Both fecal shedding
and the immune response to M. paratuberculosis can be intermittent. The
existingimmunologicand culture methodscorrelatebetter and more accurately
predict disease during clinical stages when most animals shed large numbers
of organisms than during sub-clinicalstages when fecal shedding occurs less
frequently and at lower levels. Currenttests are more predictiveof disease at
the herd levelthan at the individualanimal level.
Culture: M. paratuberculosis is found in clumps within macrophages in the
intestinal lamina propria, intestinal lymph nodes, and in feces of infected
ruminants. Sheep isolates have been extremely difficult to isolate using
culture media (Herrold’segg yolk medium) and techniques routinely used to
isolate bovine, goat and deer ~trains~J*~J~?
In sheep flocks, the fecal culture
detects less than 12% of clinical casesaand requires up to 12 months of
incubation, making it an impractical diagnostic test. Paratuberculosis diagnosis
in sheep is based upon compatible clinical signs and typical gross or
histopathologiclesionswith acid-fast organisms. The best tissues for diagnosis
are the ileocecaljunction and ileocecaland caudal mesenteric lymph nodes.
Acid-fast smears of feces will identifyapproximately33%of clinically affected
sheep and 57% of sheep with histopathologicallesionsa;but this provides
only a presumptivediagnosis of mycobacteriosis. The PCR test, developed
for detection of M. paratuberculosis in bovine feces, detected 64% of sheep
with histopathologic lesions of paratuberculosis! Unlike the situation in cattle,
the sensitivity of the PCR test in sheep was much greater than fecal culture!
Recent studies have reported improved isolation of sheep strains using
Lowenstein-Jensen without pyruvate (LJP)lemand Middlebrook 7H1l/OADC
media! Colonies on Lowenstein-Jensenmedium were difficult to visualize
due to their small size and required up to 40 weeks to grow. Fecaland tissue
samples from sheep confirmed to be infected by paratuberculosiswere on
average 54% positiveby culture using LJP? The culturetechnique described
by Aduriz‘ using Middlebrook7H11 media resulted in visible colonies and was
slightly improved by not supplementing the medium with mycobactin J. All
isolates were confirmed to be M. paratuberculasis with polymerase chain
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reaction (PCR) using insertion sequence IS900. Paratuberculosis was
confirmed by histopathology or culture in 32/35 sheep showing clinical signs
of disease from flocks with known infection! M. paratuberculosis was isolated
within 8 to 16 weeks of culture from 25 of 32 (78%) sheep with confirmed
infection;samples from three sheep were contaminated(9%). Fecalculture
was less sensitive (70%) than combined cultures of feces, ileum and ileocecal lymph node (100%). By comparison, in this study, AGlD and ELISA
tests detected infection in 93.8 and 96.4% of infected animals respectively.
While these are promisingresults,this technique has not been widely adapted
for diagnostic use.
In goat herds, fecal culture detected 76 - 86% of goats with confirmed,
clinical paratuberculosislY To the author's knowledge, no studies have
reported the sensitivity of fecal culture for detection of subclinical
paratuberculosis. Fecal culture will readily detect subclinically and clinically
infected deer unless they are infected by the sheep type strain of M.
paratuberculosis. When compared with culture of multiple tissues and
histopathology as "gold standards", fecal culture detected 45-91% of
subclinically and clinically infected fallow deer respectively2?
Serological Tests in Sheep
Serologic tests used to screen for paratuberculosis in small ruminants
include the agar-gel immunodiffusion(AGID), complement fixation (CF) tests,
and enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA). Cell mediated immunity and fecal
shedding typically precedehumoralimmunity; thus, serologicalassays detect
animals in the later stages of infection. The AGlD and CF tests are the most
commonly used tests. Various ELSA methods have been used in sheep and
goats; however, full validation in paratuberculosis-free and infectedherds and
flocks with high and low prevalenceis currently lacking, making interpretation
of the ELSA difficult.
Specificity is best measured in populations free of paratuberculosis.
Using sera from SPF sheep and from a flock with no history of paratuberculosis,
Hilbink18reported specificitiesof 97.5 to 100%for the AGlD test, 96 to 100%
for the CF test, and 91 to 100% for the two ELISA tests. All positivereactions
were consideredto be weak positivesin this group. However, ELSA and CF
tests detect cross reacting antibodies to Corynebacterium
p ~ e u d o t u b e r c u l o s resulting
i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~in~ reduced
~ ~ ~ ~ specificity in flocks infected
with caseous lymphadenitis (CL). Specificity was 88-98% in groups of
paratuberculosisfree sheep without CL and 64% in sheep with CL in a Canadian
experiment? Dependingon the antigen used in ELISA tests, cross reacting
antibodies to CL persistedfrom 45 to 90 days18. A declining ELSA titer with
repeated testing over time may suggest cross reactingantibodies rather than
true infection. The AGlD test for paratuberculosisdoes not appear to detect
antibodies to CL3J2J83.In sheep with CL, but without paratuberculosis, use
of the AGlD test on sera with high ELISA values increased specificity to
95%?
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Determining test sensitivity for paratuberculosis is difficult due to our
inability to diagnose early infection by any means. Reported test sensitivity
varies and depends on the stages of disease represented within the herd or
flock and the antigens used in the serologic t e ~ t ? J ~The
l ~ ~sensitivity
.
of the
AGID, CF and ELlSA has been reported to be 87-100% for sheep showing
clinical signs? However, the sensitivity of these tests may be less than 20%
in individuals with subclinical disease with varying severity of lesions18. In
flocks with low prevalence of disease, the sensitivity of the EblSA was
estimated to be 48%12. In three studies, the AGlD test sensitivity equaled or
exceeded ELSA test sensitivity in subclinical and clinical
The AGlD test appears to be the most specific serologic test with
good sensitivity (80% or greater) for detection of individual animals in the
later stages of disease21~J~m~~?
This test can be used to screen animals over
1 year of age to identify individuals most likely shedding organisms to herd
mates and offspring. AGlD test positive animals do not revert to negative
status2 and are usually culled from the flock within a year? Incomplete
correlation between seropositivity by ELISA and AGlD has been reported,
suggesting that, in some animals, the two tests may be detecting different
populations of a n t i b ~ d y ~ - ~Enzyme
. ~ ~ ? linked immunosorbentassays (ELISA)
have been used in North A m e r i ~ a ~and
~ J in
~ New
l ~ ~ Zealand14on a research
basis. At Phis time, we can only recommend the ELISA as a herd screening
tool. The adult herd’s ELSA profile, ie frequency distribution of ELlSA values,
could be used to estimate the risk and possibly level of infection in the flock;
but more research is needed to resolve issues of poor sensitivity in subclinical
animals and more importantly, specificity issues.
Serological Tests In Goats
The AGlD test has been reported to be as sensitive as fecal culture in
goats (86%)27n34;
however, not all fecal culture positive animalswere positive
by AG1D16~27~34;
nor were all AGlD positive goats consistently fecal culture
positivS7. The greatest sensitivity is achieved using both tests. A more
economical testing option may be to screen goats one year of age or older
with the AGlD test followed by fecal cultures of the seronegative goats. In
and often
goats, the CF test has a reported sensitivity of 18% 34 to 80% l4
gives anticomplementary reactions due to non-specific consumption of
complementresulting in neither a positive nor negativetest.
A modified commercial ELSA test has been evaluated in goats with an
apparent test sensitivity of
Nineteen of 35 goats (54%) which had
IS900 probe positive feces also had antibody; 18 of 128 (14%) probe negative
goats in the same infected herd were antibody positive. In the population
tested, specificity was 100% (01128 goats were antibody positive) in a herd
clinically free of paratuberculosis4. Molina2 reportedon use of an ELISA in
goat populationswith different prevalencesof paratuberculosisin Spain. He
reported a sensitivityof 88% in a group of goats histopathologically and culture
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positive for paratuberculosis;specificity was 94% in a group of healthy culture
negative goats. The accuracy of this ELISA was high (90%) in herds with a
high incidence of disease. In herds with low incidence of paratuberculosis,
the predictive value of a positivetest was less than 50%, requiring confirmatory
culture in animalswith high ELlSA values. However, the predictivevalue of a
negativetest was high in low prevalence herds. MilneP reported the sensitivity
of the absorbed ELISA (87%)to be higher than the AGlD test (73%) in a group
of goats with clinicaldisease. However, no confidence limits were presented
so this finding may not be real. Test performance appears to be associated
with the prevalenceand severity of lesions14. Caseous lymphadenitis,which
causes decreasedspecificity of the paratuberculosisELSA in sheep, is also
common in goat herds. No reports have addressed specificity of the ELISA in
goat herds with caseous lymphadenitis (CL) infection. There are no fully
validated and licensed ELISA tests for paratuberculosis in sheep or
goats in North America.
Assessing Infection in the herd or flock
The severity of infectionor degree of spread within a herd or flock depends
on managementconditions, number of animals infected and duration of infection
in the group. Because of the long incubation period, many animals in the
group may be exposed or subclinically infected by the time each clinical case
becomes apparent. This has been referredto as the iceberg effect of Johne's
disease. The clinicalcase is often the tip of the iceberg in the herd or flock of
animals. For each clinical case up to 15 to 25 animals may be subclinically
infected on the farm. The ratio of clinical to subclinical cases depends on
several importantfactors:
1. How long has Johne's disease been present or suspected on the
farm?
2. In that period, how many cases have been identifiedor suspected?
3. What was the age at onset of the first and subsequent cases?
4. Was the first clinical case home-reared or purchased?
5. How much contact did the young stock on the farm have with the
clinicalcase, with other suspect or sick animals, or with adult manure?
6. What is the level of manure management and sanitation on the farm?
7. How open is the flock to animal movement from sources of unknown
infectionstatus?
Some understanding of disease prevalence in a herd is necessary for
appropriate interpretation of serologic test results. Predictive value of a
positive test will always be low in low prevalence herds unless test
specificity is 100% (fecal culture or IS900 probe). Testing has been used
as a tool to evaluate the extent of infection on the farm, to identify infected
individuals, to determine the level of intensity required of a control program
and to monitor success of the program. However, because of the insensitivity
of our current diagnostic tests, test and cull programs based on serology
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alone will not control the infection. In goat herds, whole herd fecal culture is
more valuable in aggressive testing schemes because animals shedding the
organism can be detected and isolatedor culled. In sheep flocks where fecal
culture is not an option, AGlD testing will detect the most heavily infected
animals in a flock. If only a subset of the flock is tested, animals with body
conditionscore of less than 2 may provide the most information about Johne’s
status in the flock.
The frequency of testing will vary with each farm’s goals and available
funds for sample collectionand testing costs. Farmschoosingan aggressive
program may elect to test on a 6 month or annual basis. Farms with limited
resources may elect to test just once to determine their level of infection and
then, with that information, develop an appropriatecontrolprogram. If a single
herd test is used, it is importantto look for patterns of infection to focus the
controlprogram. For example, is infection morecommon in certain age groups,
family lines, purchased animals or home-reared individuals?
Infection can also be monitored without testing by frequent
assessmentof body condition or weight and keeping recordsof numbers and
causes of wasting on the farm. Animals unable to maintain mature body
weight comparable to the rest of their group are suspectfor infection if Johne’s
is present in the herd. This method of monitoring paratuberculosisis slightly
less sensitive than serology ifno other confounding causes of wasting such
as inadequatenutrition, poor dentition, parasitism, OPPV infectionor caseous
lymphadenitis are present in the flock.
Management of Purchased Replacements
Johne’s disease is most often introducedintoa herd by purchasing infected
animals. Unfortunately,there are no tests capable of detectingearly infection
in a purchased animal. The seller may not know they have infectionon their
farm so the buyer must know enough about the disease to ask the right
questions. A buyer can manage the risk of introducing infection onto their
farm by assessing risk of infection prior to purchase and by managing
purchased animals on their own farms to prevent spread of infection. These
managementpractices, referred to as biosecurity, are useful for Johne’s disease
and most other infectious diseases; however, where possible, a closed herd
provides the best security.
A buyer should determine if the risk of infection in purchased animals is
higher or lower than the risk on infection on their own farm and proceed
accordingly. Determiningthe infection status of an individualprior to purchase
depends on the degree of exposure to the disease. It is important to determine
the status of the farm on which the animals being considered for purchase
were born or spent their early months of life. Auction barns and dealer herds
usually offer little to no history to assess the risk of exposure. When possible,
buy directly from a breeder with a good reputation. Buyers should inquire
about the infectionstatus of potentialsource farms prior to purchase. Under
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Ohio law, an inquiry with a negative responseestablisheswarranty.
The source herd should be ranked from lowest to highest risk for infection.
Ideally, the best herds to purchase animals from are herds with repeated
negative whole herd tests or closed herds with no history or suspicion of
clinical disease on the farm. Few herds are certified test negative. Herds
with or without test history which are practicinggood managementto control
disease offer a lower risk than herds actively buyingand selling animalswith
no management program in place. A single current negative whole herd test
indicatesa low risk of significant infection in that herd. Even herds with a low
number of test positive animals, or only isolated cases in older or purchased
animals, which are practicing good paratuberculosismanagement present a
lower risk than herds with known infectionand poor management, sale barns,
or dealer herds.
Animals with a low body condition score should be considered at high
risk of being infected with paratuberculosis or other common wasting diseases
in small ruminants and should be handled accordingly. If the herd or flock
history is unavailable or unknown, screening purchased animals with an AGlD
test will detect most animals with advanced paratuberculosis. If the test is
negative, the animal may still be infected but has less of a chance of being in
advanced stages of infection. If prepurchase screening is not possible, the
buyer should segregate purchased animals and their manure and test prior to
commingling with the home herd or flock. Given the general lack of sensitivity
for detection of infection in individualanimals, owners purchasinganimals of
unknown infection status should always use good sanitation and management
of feces to prevent spread of infection from subclinically infected animals.
Unless specific regulations exist in a state, the seller is under no legal
obligation to voluntarily disclosethe infection status of an individualor herd so
controlling the disease is up to the buyer. However, if a seller denies knowledge
of a positive infectionstatus when specifically asked by the buyer and knowingly
sells infected animals, they potentially could be sued in civil court by the
buyer.
Management and Control on Infected Farms
Goat Aggressive Eliminationof Infection: Tests available for use in
test and cull programs (fecal culture and serology) are more sensitivein goats
than in sheep. An example of an aggressive program designed to eliminate
infection from a farm was described by Gezon et all! Paratuberculosiswas
controlled and eliminated from a goat herd, in which replacements were
frequently purchased, in seven years by use of stringent management
guidelines, frequent testing, and culling or segregation of test-positive
animals? The testing protocolincludedquarterly screening of serum with an
AGlD test and semiannual fecal cultures. Body weights were monitored
monthly. If progressiveweight loss was noted, testing was performed on a
monthly basis. Goats identified as positive by either test were strictly

-
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segregated in a separate building or culled. The goal of the detection program
was early recognitionand removalof infectedanimalsto decrease buildup of
M. paratuberculosisin the environment and to decrease the risk of transmission
to kids reared on the farm and to uninfected herd mates. Purchased
replacementswere segregated and screened for infection before they entered
the herd. Young stock were isolatedaway from adults and away from contact
with their manure. Management changes focused on reducing fecal-oral
transmission by using keyhole feeders, metal grain troughs and automatic
wagerers. Pasture use was discontinued. Goat manure was plowed under
and pastures were reseeded before forage crops were harvested. Pens were
cleaned several times a week rather than once weekly and personnelwere
instructedto disinfect footwear between pens and barns?
Management: Commercial herds or flocks may not find eliminationof
infection to be economically feasible or warranted. Programs designed to
control the level of infection in herds or flocks by testing for and culling the
heavy shedders alone have not controlled the shedder rate in subsequent
years25? Managementof manureto controlfecal-oral transmission, especially
to young stock, is an important adjunct to test and cull programs. To limit
fecal-oral transmissionto off spring, care should be taken to avoid fecal buildup
in birthing areas and contamination of replacement rearing areas by adult
manure or runoff. Use of deeply bedded, and clean pens, to prevent exposure
of neonates to fecal contaminated objects is recommended. The dams’ udders
and fleece should be free of fecal contamination. Ewes should be shorn or
crutched prior to lambing. Removal of young at birth and feeding of colostrum
and milk from a known Johne’s negativesource will further limit transmission
if a herd manager can afford the intensive labor involvedin artificialrearing. If
hand rearing is not an option, lambs should be weaned as early as possible
and removed from contact with adult manure. Separationcan be achieved
using separate facilities, partitions, low traffic or buffer zones. Avoid
contaminationof mangers and feed with manure on boots, shovels, brooms,
wheel barrow tires, and other cleaning implements.
In a rigorous control program, dam status needs to be taken into
consideration. Dams showing signs of weight loss and subclinical dams
shedding large amounts of organism are at riskfor transmitting infection before
birth in utero. Though the frequency of in utero transmission has not been
measured in sheep and goats, disseminated infectionsdo occur. Given the
risk of in utero transmission, or, of infection via contaminatedcolostrum or
milk, the risk of keeping offspringof infectedanimals must be weighed against
the cost of having fewer replacements. Lambs from suspect ewes can be
raised for marketing to slaughter but should not be raised as replacement
stock for the home farm or for sale as replacementstock to other farms.
In grazing herds or flocks, control of infection is particularlyproblematic
and few studies have investigatedcontrolling paratuberculosis under this type
of management. The decision to avoid grazing is not economical for many
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producers. On pasture systems, control will depend on identifyingthe most
heavily shedding animals and removing them from pasture to prevent
environmental contamination. Pasturerotationand avoidance of overgrazing
will decrease contact with feces on pasture. When possible, young stock
should be weaned as early as possible and removed to clean pasturewithout
contact with adult manure. Commingling with other ruminantspecies should
be avoided if their Johne’s status is unknown. Water sources must also be
kept free of contamination.
Thorough and frequent removal of manure is the foundation of
paratuberculosiscontrol. Manureshould be spread on cropland not on fields
which will be grazed or harvestedfor forages in the same season. All animals
should be managed as if they are infected. If testing and culling is not possible,
good sanitationwill always providethe safety net against spread of the infecton.
Vaccination: Vaccination has been used to control paratuberculosisin
sheep in Iceland2eand BritainlO. In
lambs on 141 farms were
divided in vaccinated(3273 lambs) and unvaccinated (3184 lambs) groups on
each farm. Vaccination reduced mortality due to paratuberculosisby 93%28.
CranweIVOused vaccination and management changes to control
paratuberculosis in a flock with a 9% premature culling rate due to clinical
infection. All lambs kept as replacements were vaccinated at less than a
month of age with the Weybridge modified livevaccine. Managementchanges
included immediate culling of clinical cases and their most recent lambs.
Individual animal identification and improved record keeping were also
instituted. Within three years, clinical cases were substantially reduced;
vaccine failure rate was estimated at 0.6% (4/580). Based on a costlbenefit
analysis and epidemiologic simulation model developed by Justel’, vaccination
of replacements appeared to be the most cost-effectivestrategy for controlling
paratuberculosisin sheep flocks. However, assumptionsof the model may
not fit every management situation.
Vaccinationhas also been used successfully in goats herds in Norway to
reduce the prevalence of paratuberculosisfrom 53% to less than 1% over a
period of 15 years2! The test, cull and management methodof control used
prior to the initiation of the vaccination program was considered ineffective
due to the insensitivity of the tests available to diagnose paratuberculosis.
The option for monitoring infection status with serologic tests is eliminated in
vaccinated herds and flocks. Vaccinationis not currently an option for control
in the United States due to lack of an approved vaccine for small ruminants.
Certification of Flocks and Herds: Most states that offer
paratuberculosiscertificationfollow the National Paratuberculosis Certification
ProgramGuidelines (NPCPG) adopted by the US Animal HealthAssociation
in 1993 or a modificationthereof. The NationalCertificationGuidelinesrelate
to paratuberculosis in cattle but with slight modification would also apply to
goat herds. The program guidelines are not appropriate for sheep flock
certification.
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Basically, this voluntary program recommendswhole herd testing of cattle
over 20 months of age with either a serum antibody test or an organism
detection test such as the fecal culture at least annually. Annual rotation
between serum antibody tests and an organism detection test is
recommended. Herdsare certified at increasinglevels reflectingthe number
of whole herd negative tests achieved up to level 5. After five whole herd
negative tests, certification is maintained by annual testing with either test.
Requirementsfor herd additions and the consequencesof finding a positive
animals in a certified herd or selling a positiveanimal from a certified herd are
addressed. Testing must be performed at an accredited laboratory.
Seropositive animals are only considered truly infected if confirmed by fecal
culture or DNA probe. This program attempts to recognizeherds for attaining
a Johne’s test negative status. Such herds will serve as an important source
of paratuberculosis free or low risk replacementsfor herds purchasinganimals
in the future.
We recommendthe following modifications of the NPCPG to make the
programmore applicableto goat herds: (1) Requiretesting of all goats over 1
year of age in the herd; and (2) At this time the serology test of choice is the
AGlD test until the ELSA is fully validated for goats; however, fecal culture is
the recommended test. Each State veterinarian has a copy of the NPCPG
and can provide interested producers with details of the State’s position on
paratuberculosisand details of the NPCPG.
Given the poor sensitivity of current diagnostic tests in sheep, certification
that a flock is free of paratuberculosis would be very difficult if not impossible.
Continuous monitoring of suspect (animalswith a body condition score less
than 2) or cull sheep by histopathology would be required. An annual negative
whole flock AGlD test with no history of clinicaldisease or evidence of infection
in suspects examined by histopathology could be used to certify a flock as
test negative indicatinga low risk of infection. With each negativeflock test,
another levelof test negative certification could be added. With each increasing
level, the flock would be considered at a lower risk of being infected.

Summary
Paratuberculosis in small ruminants is geographically widespread. In
some herds and flocks clinical paratuberculosis, primarily causing chronic
weight loss, can be a significant cause of early culling. The effectsof subclinical
disease are less defined but may include decreased milk productionin milking
sheep and decreasedweight gain in deer raised for slaughter. Paratuberculosis
can also cause economic lossesdue to reduced in sales of breeding animals
from pure bred flocks and herds.
Diagnosis in goats, deer and llamas is primarily based upon culture of
feces or tissues and histopathology. Due to difficulty in growing sheep strains
of M. paratuberculosis, diagnosis is based upon finding compatible
histopathologicallesionswith acid-fast organisms. The AGlD test is a highly
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specific serologic test for diagnosis of clinical paratuberculosis, and correlates
with fecal shedding of the organismand degree of severity of the lesions, but
is less sensitive than fecal culture at the herd or flock level for detection of
subclinicaldisease in goats. The CF test detects clinically affected animals
but suffers from poor specificity. ELISA methods are being evaluatedfor use
as a herd screening test in sheep, goats. The test suffers from a lack of
specificity in herds and flocks infectedwith caseous lymphadenitis.Absorption
of sera with Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis or M. phlei may improve
specificity, but more studies are needed. Currently, ELISA testing for
paratuberculosis should be considered experimental in small ruminants. If
used, it should be considered a herd or flock screening tool only to evaluate
infectionon a whole herd basis in adult animals over one year of age. Use of
the ELISA for diagnosisof individualcases requiresconfirmationwith a more
specific serologic test or organism detection test such as fecal culture or
PCR. Larger studies are needed to evaluate the sensitivity of ELSA methods;
relatively small studies have reportedequal or lower sensitivity compared to
AGlD for diagnosis in sheep.
Paratuberculosiscan be managed and eliminated (from goat herds)with
stringent management combined with frequent testing and culling, or by
vaccination (where permitted) combined with management of fecal-oral
transmission. Managementof fecaldral transmissionis particularly important
to prevent exposure of young stock to the infection. Control programsvary
with the goals and economics of each farm. The frequency of testing and
level of management interventionwill be determined by each farm's abilities,
priorities, and finances.
Efforts should be madethrough State Departments of Agriculture or through
breed associationsto recognizeflocks or herds with no history of infectionor
at low risk of being infected using standardized national certification guidelines.
Test negative farms will be an important source of low risk replacementsfor
flocks and herds purchasinganimals.
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HEALTH CONCERNS FOR THE GOAT INDUSTRY
IN THE SOUTHEAST
A PRODUCER’S PERSPECTIVE
Angie Stone, Producer
124 Eddie Smith Road
Hattiesburg, MS 39401
As a producer of both meat and dairy goat breeds, I have been in the goat
businessfor over six years. Ihave been quite involved in the development of
the meat goat industry in the Southeast since early-1993, and as a result,
havetaken quite an interestin researching and learning more about the benefits
and challenges presentedto meat goat producers in this region of the country.
I havetaken especially keen interests in researchinggeneral husbandry,disease
control and nutritionwhile consultingand advising new producers regarding
breeding and herd management practices. A considerable amount of time
has been spent by me in the last sixty days re-evaluatingand identifyingthe
current health issues being faced by goat producers and their herds in the
Southeastern United States. University personnel, veterinarians and producers
were contacted in eight of the Southeastern States in an effort to survey
concerns pertinent to their particular area. The following information is a
compilation based on comments and findings from those persons contacted
along with my personal experience and addresses the health issues producers
and other industry participants recognize as economically important. The
issues are in order according to the frequency in which they were reported to
me and include: parasite infestations, caseous lymphadenitis, poor trade
practices, lack of qualifiedveterinary assistance, lack of medications approved
for use in goats, Johne’s disease, footrot, pinkeye, CAE, inadequate nutrition,
poor management practices,abortions, food safety issues, and Staph. aureus
infections.
The most commonly reported problemand probably the most economically
devastating was reported to be gastrointestinal parasites .Complaints regarding
losses of livestock despite extreme attempts to control infestation levels in
herds were reported from all eight States. The most problematic parasites
identified are Haemonchus, Ostertagia, tapeworms and coccidia. Clearing
goats or herds from these parasites has been difficult or impossible without
sustaining an unprecedenteddeath rate and cost to treat. University personnel
and producers alike have reported that infected goats are unresponsiveto
treatment, and fecal samples have indicatedthat the parasites have become
resistant to several anthelmintics. Only one anthelmintic was found to be
effective on the tapeworm infestationsin one State, and it was only effective
when administered three days in a row at five times the recommendeddosage
for cattle. The high dosages and frequent use of anthelmintics is cost prohibitive
but seemingly necessary to avoid even greater economic losses to the producer
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at this time. These dosages represent "extra label" use of several drugs and
cause concerns for veterinarians and the industry. Coccidia has also been
problematicin some herds and in feedlot practices. Some products designed
to combat coccidia infestations have not been approved for use in goats making
it difficult for producers and veterinarians to obtain much needed drugs and
feed additives for herds, and productsthat have been used for years in some
herds are no longer effective. Also, some coccidiastatsavailable in mineral
mixturesdesigned for cattle may not be adequate to providethe same benefit
to the goat species.
The next health issue of major significance is caseous lymphadenitis.
Some producers have reported death rates in their newly acquired herds to
reach as high as 85% as a result of the rupture of internalabscesses as per
post mortem exam. Vaccination and culling procedures practiced by some
producers have proven to be very effective in reducingthe occurrenceof the
disease and rate of transmission to uninfected goats; however, these practices
are not yet widely adopted by other producers despite encouragement from
professionals in' the industry. Caseous infected goats are being heavily
discriminated against by some meat goat processors due to problems they
are havingwith disposingof condemned carcasses and trimmings along with
other sheep and goat offal. Rendering plants in many areas are no longer
accepting sheep or goat offal at all becauseof scrapie leaving processorsno
alternative but to whenever possibleavoid the purchase of goats that may be
condemned at slaughter. Some processors reported condemnation rates
among infectedgoats slaughteredto be as high as 25% making strict buying
procedures necessary for them to be able to process goat meat at a profit.
According to many animal health professionals and producers, the spread of
this disease may be more difficultto control in the Southeastern United States
compared to other drier climates. Higher stocking rates and more intensive
management practices utilizedby producersin the Southeast can providefor
a much higher rate of transmission to uninfectedgoats. One herd of infected
goats has reportedthat young goats between four and six months of age have
shown clinical symptoms of caseous indicating that goats produced strictly
for slaughter will be as adversely affected by this disease as broodstock.
Tying with caseous for second place in regardsto the number of complaints
received is what I term as poor trade practices. Even though this may be
more of a producer health issue than a goat health issue, this problem is
being reported very frequently with serious economic repercussions. Some
of the specific problems being experienced by producers include
misrepresentation of goats being offered for sale, culling known diseased
broodstock to new buyers, uneducated or unethical sellers preying on
uneducated, unskilledbuyers and interstatetransactions making legal action
or other methods of restitutionexpensive, difficult or impossible. Many new
producers have sustained huge economic lossesdue to the lack of experience,
ethics or both among sellers in the recent past. Also, there are goat health
issues pertainingto poor trade practicesthat are of great importance to some.
Among those issues are the spread of diseased livestock onto farms that
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were not previously infected, and many buyers have reported that health
certificatesissued by veterinarians are completely unreliable. One producer
reported to me that blanket certificateswere being written on herds that had
not been eartagged, tattooed or othenvise identified by permanent I.D. much
farther in advance of shipment than thirty days. Other producers have also
expressed concerns that the veterinarians writing the certificates were not
qualified to evaluate goat healthto begin with. The improper handling and
shipment of goats has also created an increase in stress-induced disease
states that were not present at the time the vet wrote the actual health certificate.
Shipment of goats poorly conditionedfor travel has led to many losses that
could have been avoided with properconditioning.
Also tying for second place is the widespread lack of qualified veterinary
assistanceto those producersseeking professionaladvice in managing their
herd’s health. Many complainthat vets in their area are simply not taking an
interest in goats due to the fact that they do not recognize any value in the
species, and that even those vets interested in helping goats and goat
producers are usually not trained or experienced enough with the species and
its ailments to know how to help. Many vets are not skilled in identifyinggoat
diseases and are not properlydiagnosing herd health problems.
The third place topic of discussion is the lack of medications approved for
use in goats. Many vaccinationsand medications are not approved for use in
goats even though they are effective in treating goat diseases and ailments.
Most experienced goat producers have used medications designed for cattle
or sheep for many years with success; however, vets are not comfortable with
administeringor prescribing some of those medicationsfor goats. Vets are
also reluctant to honor the requests of experienced producers regarding
treatments and methods that have been used with great success for many
years and continue to question the application of many inexpensive, highly
effectivetools.
In fourth place, Johne’s disease has been reported in Nubians from
Tennessee, Pygmys from the NortheasternUnited States and Spanish goats
from Texas. This disease is devastating to broodstock herds, difficult to identify
and impossible to treat. The concernexists that crossantaminationbetween
cattle and goats pasturedtogether can occur. It has been recommended that
any control and detectionmethodsdesigned for cattle and other ruminants be
applied to goats as well, and currently, testing methods are either unreliable,
too expensive or both.
Contagious footrot and pinkeye was reported in a couple of States.
Producersand animal health professionalscomplainthat these ailmentsare
difficultto control once they begin, and that they are difficult and expensive to
treat. Treatments are labor intensive, and the infectedgoat‘s inabilityto graze
or browse efficiently requires producersto feed hay and concentrates to sustain
acceptable growth rates while the treatments continue. Footrot has been a
problem on farms situated on low-lying, wet or poorly drained land, and pinkeye
infections may be closely or directly associated with chlamydia. Some
producers have reportedthat pinkeye ceased to occur in herds after vaccinating
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and boostingexisting broodstockand newly acquired, quarantined goats for
chlamydia psitacci.
CAE was mentioned in only one State; however, many believethis disease
exists at a much higher rate than is currently being recognized. Accordingto
some producers, positivedoes sometimes never show symptoms over a period
of ten years while some does testing negative show clinical symptoms of
CAE in the udder and joints. Negative does have yielded positive kids and
vice versa making some producersquestion the accuracy of availabletesting
methods.
Inadequatenutrition and poor managementpracticeswas mentioned rather
infrequently by those I spoke with; however, these problems are probably
largely responsible for the severity of many other problems being experienced
by the industry’s producers. Proper, balanced nutrition and skilled management
practices used by producers yield excellent results to herd production;
however, some of the successful management practices widely used and
taught by herd managers in Texas and Oklahoma are not sufficientor effective
for herds in the Southeast. The more frequent use of anthelmintics,rotational
grazing, improved housingand other requirementswill be necessary to maintain
herd health in our regionof the country. Improvedsanitation for cleaner housing,
feeding and watering systems is also likely to provide much benefit to the
producers as well. Regarding nutrition specifically, there seems to be a
widespread lack of commerciallyavailable, high quality concentratesthat are
much needed by the industry’s producers. When questioned about the total
digestible nutrients in the rations produced by one leading feed manufacturer,
Iwas told by their representativethat he could not release that informationto
me. This indicatedto me that they are not very proud of their product until it
comes to the price structure for it. Imbalancesin the mineralcontent of such
rations have been responsible for many deaths as a result of urinary calculi,
abortions and metabolicdisorders. Some producersand experts believethat
90% of what’s wrong with goats today is related to poor or improper nutrition.
Abortion storms have also been a problem in a couple of States and
seem to be caused by a variety of organisms and poor management practices.
Chlamydia and lepto have been identified; however, stress seems to be the
cause of many. Severalproducers in one Southern State are reportedly having
recurrent problems with a Staph. aureus skin infection that many claim
originatedfrom New Zealand importthree years ago. The bacteria has been
identified by health professionalsand has proven to be resistant to several
antibiotics. Scrubbing the lesions with a mixture of Betadine and alum was
recommended by one New Zealander and has been used with positiveresults;
however, clearing the goats entirely from the infection for any length of time
still has not been achieved.
Finally, food safety issues have been a major concern with some of the
people I have spoken with recently. One stated that this issue must be
addressed quickly and at what is now a critical time for this industry in terms
of value added products. Specifically, there are food safety concerns regarding
the frequent use of anthelmintics,drugs not approved for use in goats and the
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processingof goats infectedwith zoonotic and potentiallyzoonotic diseases.
Health issuesthat oddly enough were not mentioned by anyone, but that
I would like to discuss briefly are kidding problems, high kid mortality and
scrapie. Everyone seems to have forgotten about last kidding season, and I
suspectthat if Iconducted a survey of problems this Spring, kidding problems
and high kid mortality would be the number one complaint. Improper
management, lack of producer experience and lack of availability of qualified
assistance have been the cause of many deaths ob both dams and kids.
Metabolicdisorders, dystocias, poor mothering qualities and delivery of weak
kids top the list of specific problems related to this type of production loss.
High kid mortality as a result of colostrum deprivation, floppy kid syndrome,
freezing, tramplingand poor nutritionreceived by the dam has occurred and is
expected to continue until managementpractices are greatly improved. Scrapie
was not mentioned by anyone I contacted within the production industry;
however, it is obviously a concernwith processorsWishingto dispose of offal
to rendering plants.
In closing, several industry needs have been identified by myself and
others working to establish goat production as a successful agricultural
enterprise in our regionof the country; therefore, Iwould like to address those
needs and how their fulfillment can provide much needed support for our
producers. Educationis of paramount importance. The training of extension
personnel and vets would allow for the dissemination of much needed
information to the producerswho are currently experiencing significant and
sometimes horrendous losses, and efforts are beginning at some of the
universities in the Southeast. The accurate diagnosis of goat diseases by
diagnostic labs is essential, and improved testing methods need to be
developed. Research is needed in several areas including but not limited to
nutrition, preventative medicine, production medicine, husbandry and
management. Identifying successful systems and using research for the
continuousrefinementof those systems is imperativeto the continued growth
of this industry. Genetic improvement is needed by many herds in regards to
resistance to illnessand disease, growth rates, productionyieldsand mothering
ability. Also of paramount importanceis disease control. The education of
producers will provide much benefit in aiding in the control of contagious,
infectiousdiseases; however, there are many industry participantsthat do not
wish to take this issueseriously. Voluntary herd health certification programs
used to identify healthy herds has been recommended by producers and other
professionalsalike. Finally, the needs and opportunitiesfor this industry are
as widespreadand varied as the problems discussed in this presentation. As
a matter of fact, the continuedgrowth and fluid development of this new industry
depends on such improvementsmeeting its growing needs. As mentioned
earlier, this seems to be a critical time in the life of a new, fast-growing industry.
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Summary
Control of avian influenza (AI) in poultry has vaned from ignoringthe problem
to the extreme of implementing a total quarantine-slaughter approach for
eradicationof highly pathogenic (HP) forms of the disease. However, economic
considerations has prompted re-evaluationof vaccination as one of several
tools to be used in HP AI control programs within the United States. A
recombinantfowlpox vaccine with an H5 AI virus hemagglutiningene insert
was evaluated in chickens immunized at 1day-of-age. All immunized chickens
were antibody negative on agar gel precipitin(AGP) serologic test indicating
that vaccinationwould not interferewith AI surveillanceprograms in the United
States. The vaccine provided protection against illness and death from a
Mexican-originHP H5N2 challengevirus. The numberof chickens shedding
challenge virus from cloaca was reduced. In addition, the quantity of challenge
virus shed from respiratoryand enteric systems was reduced by the vaccine.
Protective immunity was good for at least 20 weeks. Vaccination reduced
contacttransmission of HP AI virus. The data indicated recombinant fowlpox
vaccine can be an effective part of AI control program.
Introduction
Avian influenza is caused by type A orthomyxoviruses and are serologically
classifiedinto 15 hemagglutinin (H) and 9 neuraminidase (N) subtypes (4,12).
AI viruses infect a variety of avian species, but most infectionsare subclinical,
especially in waterfowl and other wild birds. However, infection by some AI
virus strains produce significant disease and economic losses in domestic
poultry. The resulting clinical syndromes vary in pathogenic mechanisms
and severity.
In poultry, most AI virus infections result in virus replication in the respiratory
and intestinal tracts, but usually lesions and/or clinical signs reflect
pathophysiologicalterations and injury of the respiratory tract. Such respiratory
syndromes are usually accompanied by low mortality (mildly pathogenic) and
have been self-limiting, but in some outbreaks, the mortality has been high,
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especially when accompanied by exacerbatingfactors such as concurrent
infections, physiologic stresses or certain environmental factors ( I 1). By
contrast, a few H5 and H7 subtypes of AI viruses have producedfatal, systemic
disease in poultry termed highly pathogenic AI. Historically, highly pathogenic
AI has been called fowl plague (4) and is specified as a List A disease by the
Office Internationaldes Epizooties.
Worldwide, various strategies have been used for the prevention and control
of AI, but the control and eradication methods vary depending on domestic
expectationsof individual countries (9,14). The implementationof international
trade agreements and standardizationof health requirements has challenged
this myopic nationalist's view.
Historically, national control policies for AI have varied from ignoring the
problem to the extreme implementationof a quarantine-slaughter("stamping
out") approach. Duringthe Pennsylvaniaoutbreak of 1983-84, this latter method
was used to eliminate highly pathogenic H5N2 AI in domestic poultry, but this
eradicationstrategy cost the federal government $60 milliondollars (10) and
underestimatedthe cost to states and the poultry industry. Duringthe 1970~ O ' S , similar quarantine-slaughter programs were successful in eliminating
highly pathogenicAI in Australia and the United Kingdom because of rapid
diagnosis and early implementationin an AI outbreak. However, the process
may be expensive, and its initiationand effectivenessare subject to inertia of
the political process. Recently, diagnostic, logistic and financial limitations
prevented implementation of tradition quarantine-slaughter programs for control
of highly pathogenicAI in Mexico and Pakistan.
In the I970-~O'S,several different vaccine technologieswere examined
and found to be effective for protecting poultry against illnessand death caused
by AI, including highly pathogenicAI (2,3,5,7,8,13,15,16). The major protective
serologic responseelicited by vaccines is directedagainstthe hemagglutinin,
a surface glycoprotein,and is specific only to that hemagglutininsubtype; Le.
15 different vaccines are neededto protect againstthe 15 different hemagglutinin
subtypes. Historically,vaccinationhas been used in Minnesota turkeys since
the 1970's as part of a programto control mildly pathogenic forms of AI (6),
but AI vaccineswere specifically prohibitedin eradicationefforts of HP H5N2
AI outbreak of the Northeast US. during 1983-84. Several criticisms have
been voiced about the use of vaccines in eradicationand controleffortsagainst
HPAI; Le., I ) difficulty in distinguishing vaccinated from field challenged poultry
by routine serologicsurveillance methods, and 2) vaccinationwill not stop the
transmission cycle of AIV because immunized birds can be infectedand shed
AI challenge virus.
This report summarizes in vivo and in vitro studies, undertaken by
Southeast Poultry ResearchLaboratory, USDA-ARS at the request of USDAAPHIS and the poultry industry, to determinethe feasibility of a recombinant
fowlpox-AI-HA vaccine as a tool in an AI control program.
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Materials and Methods
Viruses: A recombinantfowlpox vaccine virus with a hemagglutiningene
insert (Vector-HA) obtained from highly pathogenic (HP) AI virus A/turkey/
Ireland/l378/83(H5N2) (Mrogenetics Corporation, Troy, New York) was used
( I5). The fowlpox vector without the hemagglutinin gene was used as a negative
controlvaccine (Vector-Control). The AI challengevirus was HP A/chicken/
Queretaro/14588-19/95(H5N2) strain (Q1/95) and was obtained from D. Senne
and J. Pearson, DiagnosticVirology, NationalVeterinary ServicesLaboratory.
Animals and Housing: Specific-pathogen-freewhite leghorn chickens
were obtained from one of three sources: 1) SPAFAS, Inc., Stom, Connecticut;
2) Sunrise Farms, Catskill, New York; and 3) Southeast Poultry Research
Laboratory (SEPRL), Athens, Georgia. All chicks were vaccinated at I-dayof-age and raised in isolation. As needed for challenge studies, chicks were
transferredto Biosafety Level 3 Agriculture (BSL-3 AG) facility at SEPRL and
housed in stainless steel isolation cabinets. Feed and water were provided
ad libitum.
Experimental Design: Three studies were conducted as follows: 1)
efficacy trials for subcutaneous and wing web routes of immunization, 2)
protectionagainst contact-spreadof challengevirus in vaccinated chickens,
and 3) duration of immunity.
Study 7. Efficacy Trials. Groups of 25 chicks were immunizedwith 10' 5,
1O2 O or 1 mean tissue infectivedoses (TCID,) of Vector-HA or IO3 TCID,
of negative controlvaccines via subcutaneous (SQ) and wing web OMN) routes.
At 3 weeks of age, chicks were challenged intranasally with approximately
IO7 mean embryo lethal doses (ELD,) of HP (21195AI virus.
Study 2. ProtectionAgainst ContactSpread. Groups of 30 Vector-HA and
negative control immunized chicks were challenged intranasally with
approximately I O 7 EID,of
QV95 AI virus at 3-weeks-of-age and after an
additional two days transferred into isolation cabinets with non-challenged
Vector-HA and negativecontrol immunized chicks for contact exposure
Study 3. Duration of Immunity. One hundred and 95 1day-old chicks were
immunizedwith Vector-HA and negativecontrol vaccines, respectively. At 4,
8,12,16 and 20 weeks, groups of 15-20 chicks were challenged intranasally
with 107-IO8 ELD, of Q1/95 AI virus.
Virology: Virus isolation in 9-10 day chick embryos was attempted on
oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs at days 2-3post-challenge. Virus titer was
determined for positivesamples using standard procedures (I).
O 3 a o

Results and Discussion
Study 7. Efficacy.All chicks immunized by SQ route with three different
Vector-HA vaccine doses or WW route with the high dose of Vector-HA vaccine
were protectedfrom illnessand died following QV95 challenge. A few chicks
immunized by W routes with the two lower doses of Vector-HA vaccine
became ill (4-12%) and died (4-8%). By contrast, 100% and 95% of negative
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control vaccinated chicks became ill and died following Q1/95 challenge,
respectively. Such data indicatesthat recombinantfowlpox-AIV-HA vaccine
can be effective in protectingchickensfrom clinical disease and morbidity of
HP AI. However, to be an effective tool in an AI control program, a vaccine
must prevent or reduce shedding of challenge virus from respiratory and enteric
tracts of infected chickens. This would result in a decrease in AIV being
released into the environment and lower risk of virus transmission between
birds, buildings, farms and geographic regions from either airborne and
mechanicaldistribution.
In previousexperimentswith inactivatedwhole AIV and recombinantfowlpox
vaccines, fewer immunized chickens shed HPAIchallengevirus from the cloaca
than sham-vaccinated chickens (13-15). However, quantification of virus shed
from intestinal tract (cloaca) was not determined. In addition, no consistent
reduction in number of immunized chickens shedding challengeA N from the
respiratorytract was reported(14).
In the current study, the number of Vector-HA immunizedchickens that
shed challenge AIV from respiratory tract was similar to negative control
immunized chickens, irrespective of route of immunization. However, a
significantreductionin the quantity of virus shed was observedfor SQ VectorHA immunizedas compared to SQ negative control immunized chickens. A
similar reduction in challengevirus shed from respiratorytract occurred with
WWVector-HA immunized chickens, but because of large variance, only one
group had statistically significantreduction compared to WW negative control
immunizedchickens.
By contrast, the numbers of SQ and WWVector-HA immunizedchickens
shedding challenge virus from intestinal tract was significantly reduced as
comparedto negative control immunized chickens. In addition, the average
titer of virus shed was significantly less for chickens immunizedwith SQ low
and high doses and the WW high dose of Vector-HA vaccine as compared to
negative control groups. These data indicatethat immunizationof chickens
with recombinantfowlpox-AIV-HA (H5) vaccine will reduce the transmission
of challenge H5 AIV virus. However, because of significant virus shedding,
especially large quantities from the respiratory tract, a successful AI control
program must have an operational and effective quarantine and biosecurity
program before a vaccination program can be an asset, not a liability.
The agar gel precipitin(AGP) test does not distinguishbetween serologic
reactions of chickens immunized with inactivated whole AIV vaccine and
chickens infected by field virus. The AGP test is the most common serologic
test used in diagnosis and surveillance of AI in the United States. The AGP
test detects precipitating antibodies against group specific type A
nucleoproteinand matrix antigens. Type A nucleoproteinand matrix antigens
are present in all inactivated AIV vaccines and field viruses. However,
recombinant fowlpox-AIV-HA(H5) vaccine does not haveAI nucleoproteinnor
matrix genes nor express such antigens, and thus immunized chickens are
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AGP negative (2,15). In the current study, the AGP test and a commercial
ELISA did not detect antibodies against AIV nucleoprotein and matrix antigens
at 2 and 3 weeks post-vaccination inVector-HA and negative control immunized
chickens. However, a few SQ vaccinated chickens had anti-AIV antibodies
on the hemagglutination inhibition (HI) test, but the titers were very low.
Followingchallengewith Q1/95, all surviving Vector-HA and negativecontrol
chicks were AGP and HI positive. Such data indicates that immunization
with the recombinantfowlpox-AIV-HA(H5) vaccine would not interferewith
routine AI AGP and ELISA surveillance and diagnostic testing in the United
States. The HI test is not routinely used as a diagnostic or surveillance test
in the United States.
Study 2. Protection Against Contact Spread. Chickens immunized
with recombinant fowlpox-AIV-HA(H5) vaccine shed less of the challenge AIV
(Q1/95) than negative control immunized chickens. At day 2 day postchallenge, these AI virus-shedding chickenswere placed in contact with nonchallenged immunizedchickens. Vector-HA immunized chickens had reduced
transmissionof Q1/95 to in contact chickensas compared to negative control
immunizedchickens shedding Q1/95 challenge AIV. Vector-HA immunization
had multipleeffects on preventingAIV transmission: 1) reduced shedding of
challenge AIV to in contact chickens, and 2 ) enhanced resistance of in contact
chickens to infection and shedding of challenge AIV. This suggests that
recombinantfowlpox-AN-HA(5) can have a role in an AI control program.
Study 3. Duratiora of Immunity. One-day-old chicks were immunized
with Vector-HA and negativecontrol vaccines and challengedwith HP Q1/95
(H5N2) AIV at 4-, 8-, 12-, 16- and 20 weeks-of-age. The Vector-HA vaccine
provide good protectionfrom morbidity and mortality up to 20-weeks-of-age1
with only a few ill or dead chickens at 12-, 16- and 20-weeks-of-age.
Furthermore, a reductionin challengevirus shed from enteric and respiratory
tracts of Vector-HA immunized chickens was observed. This reduction in
virus shed was noted in Vector-HA chickens challenged with Q1/95 at 4-, 8and 12-weeks-of-age. A reduction in challenge virus shed from enteric tract
was also observed in Vector-HA immunizedchickens challengedwith Q1/95
at 16- and 20-weeks-of-age.
Conclusions
1. Vaccination with recombinantfowlpox-AIV-HAvaccine has the potential
to be a useful tool in control and prevention of AI if used as part of an
overall multilayered control strategy emphasizing surveillance and
biosecurity
2. Recombinant fowlpox-AIV-HA vaccine can be used as early as 1-day-ofage and provide protect against illness and death from HP H5N2 AIV
challenge administeredthree weeks later.
3. Immunizationwith recombinantfowlpox-AIV-HA vaccine can reducethe
numbers of chickens and/or the quantity of challenge virus shed from
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respiratory and enteric tracts in both intranasal challenge model and in
contact exposed chickens. Thus lowering the risk of AIV transmission
between chickens.
4. Immunity resulting from recombinantfowlpox-AIV-HA vaccine can provide
protectionto 20-weeks-of-age in chickens.
5. Recombinant fowlpox-AIV-HA vaccine will not interferewith routineAGP
and ELISA surveillancefor AI.
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Definitions.
1. Poult Enteritis-Mortality Syndrome (PEMS) is an infectious,
transmissible disease of uncertain, but probableviral etiology, characterized
by diarrhea, dehydration, weight-loss, anorexia, immunosuppression, growth
depression( ~ 4 0 %and
) ~ high mortality (>2% between 7 and 28 days). Losses
approaching 100% in young turkeys have occurred; mortality is generally
lower in older turkeys. Young turkeys between 7-28 days of age are most
often affected except in management systems (e.g. off-site brooding) where
initial exposure occurs later.
Two clinical forms of PEMS have been recognized; the most severe is
called Spiking Mortality of Turkeys (SMT) while the milder form has been
named Excess Mortality of Turkeys (EMT). PEMS incorporates both SMT
and EMT as these two clinical entities are now known to be one in the same
disease. As new knowledge further defines this disease it is anticipatedthat
a more definitive name for the disease will replace PEMS.
Presently the cause of PEMS is unknown, but one or more
enteropathogenic viruses complicated by secondary agents, especially
bacteria, appear most likely.
2. Spiking Mortality of Turkeys (SMT) is a severe form of PEMS. It is
a transmissible, infectious, enteric disease affectingyoung turkeys generally
between the ages of Mortality between 7- and 28-days of age is equal to or
greater than 9%, including at least three consecutivedays with mortality equal
to or greater than 1%.
3. Excess Mortality of Turkeys (EMT) is a milder form of PEMS. Mortality
in flocks with EMT exceeds 2% during the 7-28 day period but does not equal
or exceed 1% for three consecutivedays. Farmswith a history of flocks with
mortality exceeding 2% between 7-28 days should be consideredpositivefor
PEMS in control programs.
4. Stunting SyndromelFeed Refusal is an infectiousdisease of young
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poults characterized by obvious clinical signs of diarrheal disease and an
aversion to available feed especially if it is a mash or contains excess fines.
Stunting and poor growth are pronounced; mortality is usually increased slightly,
but high mortality is not a typical feature of the disease. Rickets often follows
the initialclinicaldisease, which may predispose to leg problems as recovered
birds become older. Like PEMS the cause appears to be a virus that has only
recently been cultured in turkey intestinal cells, however, the type of virus
remains to be determined. Feeding can modify the disease and back-passage
may result in increased mortality.
5. Poult Growth Depressionis a common infectiousdisease of young
poults in flocks on most, if not all, commercialfarms. It is identified by body
weights at 6-wks of age that are at least 10% below those of unaffected
turkeys. Clinical signs are mild or not apparent; mortality is negligible. The
degree of growth depression is considered mild if weights are between 10 and
20% below normal, moderate if they are between 20 and 30% lessthan normal,
severe if between 30 and 40% below normal, and very severe if weights are
greater than 40% below normal.
6. Poult Enteritis [Complex] is a general term referring to any acute
diarrheal disease of young turkeys. It encompassesall of the clinical diseases
described above.
7. Flushing is general term referring to any acute diarrheal disease of
older turkeys in the finishing phase(s) of production. Clinical occurrence is
often temporally associatedwith acute diarrhealdisease in young birds in the
brooding phaseof productionon the same farm. Many causes are likely, one
of which is PEMS, when birds are not exposed in the brooding house but
become infected at a later age.
The causative agent@) and interrelationships among these clinical
diseases presently are unknown. Five clinical conditionshave been identified
in sentinels placed in commercial turkey flocks: a) normalgrowthlno mortality;
b) mild to moderate stuntingllittle or no mortality; c) moderate to severe
stuntingnowto moderate mortality; d) severe to very severe stuntinglmoderate
to high mortality; and e) very severe stuntinglhigh to very high mortality.
Sentinels placed in flocks with PEMS develop the latter two clinical patterns.
Diagnosis of PEMS is based on reproducing the typical clinical disease in
susceptible poults by contact exposure or oral inoculationwith droppings or
intestinal contents. It is almost certain that viruses are involved in initiating
the diseases while other infectious agents, protozoa, and host, nutritional,
and environmental factors affect the severity.
History.
1. Spiking mortality of turkeys was first recognized in a restricted
geographic area along the North CarolinalSouthCarolina border in late summer
or early fall of 1991. It is believedthat it represents the emergenceof a new
disease in turkeys, but it is also possible that it occurred previously in either
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a milder form or was so sporadic that it did not attract attention.
2. A similar disease also appeared in central Indiana about this same
time; its relationshipto the NorthCarolina outbreak is uncertain. The disease
in Indianahas been identifiedas Turkey CoronaviralEnteritis (TCE). Control
measures for TCE have beeneffective in eliminating reoccurrenceof the disease
in Indiana during 1995. Turkey coronavirus infections have also been
documented in flocks in Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia, as well as
North Carolina. In a recent study 74% of flocks in western North Carolina
were found infected with turkey coronavirus while only 17% of a group of
similar flocks in eastern North Carolina were found to be infected.
3. In North Carolina PEMS remained localized until 1994 when flocks
were affectedthroughout the state. The disease has now appeared in additional
states and continues to affect most areas of North Carolina although the
severity of the disease continues to be greatest.in the area where it first
occurred.
4. Studies of the 1994 outbreak in eastern North Carolina identified a
close correlation between SMT and EMT on the same farms suggesting they
were differentforms of the same disease. Subsequent sentinel studies have
providedadditional evidence that they are differentclinical forms of the same
disease.
Etiology.
1. PEMS is caused by infectious agents and is transmissible. Agents
present in bacteria-freefiltrates (0.22 vm) can reproducethe disease. One or
more viruses are believedto cause the stunting and increasing susceptibility
to subsequent bacterial infections, which are primarily responsible for the
mortality. Protozoa are believed to intensify the disease but not cause it.
Cryptosporidia cause little clinical disease by themselves but are often
associatedwith severe outbreaks. Concurrentinfectionwith Candida is also
common.
2. Agents currently knownor suspected of being involved in PEMS include
enteropathogenicviruses (coronaviruses,bimaviruses, entero-like viruses,
rotaviruses [especially type D], adenoviruses, etc.), bacteria (Salmonella,€.CO/~~
Campylobacter,Bacteroides, clostridia, etc.), fungi (Candida),and protozoa
(Crypfosporidium, Cochlosoma, Hexamita). Currently coronaviruses or
coronavirus-likeagents appear most likely to be causing the disease. Use of
a human rectal tumor cell (HRT 18) line at the University of Georgia has
resulted in isolation of several agents that are coronaviruses related to the
Minnesota"bluecomb"virus (as determined by cross-immunofluorescence).
At North Carolina State University, similar findings have been made through
use of in vivo and ultrastructuralmethods. Two different pathotypes of turkey
coronavirus based on growth patterns in cell cultures have been identified.
The possible role of bimavirusin the disease is uncertain; field studies on
vaccination with a commercial type 1virus complexedwith antibody did not
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affect occurrence of the disease in contrast to good results achieved in
experimental studies. Direct FA of tissues from affected poults have not been
positive for bimavirusat NCSU.
It is also possible that unknown infectious agents are involved, especially
in a predisposing, immunosuppressivecapacity. Recently what appears to
be a virus has been visualized in thin sections of thymus from affected birds.
Oral exposure of poults with this thymic tissue produced stunting and low
mortality.
3. Secondary factors intensify the disease (e.g. increase mortality) or
may even precipitateits occurrence. Possiblefactors influencing the severity
of PEMS includefeed, ambient temperatures, humidity, available litter moisture,
and/or unidentified poult factors. However, no particular breed or strain of
turkey has been identified that is either more or less susceptible to the disease.
Additional use of supplemental heat during brooding and well-managed power
ventilation have been associated with decreased occurrence of the disease.
Both of these practices would decrease litter moisture.
4. Agent(s) causing growth depression are highly transmissible and
resistant; the cause(s) of mortality appear(s) to have lower transmissibility
and are less resistant. Evidence indicates that freezing may be detrimental
to their survival, but mortality can be reproducedwithin a few back passages
following exposure to frozen material.
5. Oral inoculation of day-old poults with E. coli recovered from liver,
spleen, kidney, or intestines of infected birds has resulted in growth depression
and mortality. Whether this represents a primary or secondary infection is
unknown. Salmonella is also more frequently identified in poults with PEMS
than uninfectedcontrols.
Microcoloniesof adherent bacteria have been seen in tissue sections of
jejunum and ceca but their identity and role in the disease have not been
determined.
6. Attempts to use isolation of E. colifrom the duodenum as an indirect
method to identify affected birds have resulted in mixed findings. In general
unaffected turkeys have very low to low numbers of the organism, which
decrease or disappear within 4-6 hrs after food and water are withheld. Most
groups of infected poults show a similar pattern although the initial numbers
tend to be higher and a longer time is necessary for them to decrease or
disappear following removal of feed and water, however, in a few groups very
high numbers of E. coli persisted in the duodenum for up to 24 hr.
Characteristics.
1. There are two clinical aspects that characterize PEMS: growth
depression (stunting) and mortality. Growth depression can occur without
high mortality, but when mortality occurs, there is also stunting. In one study
involving nearly 1000 poults, average body weight of the controls was 535 g at
21 days-of-age; exposed birds averaged 205 g (38%of controls; -62% growth
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depression). At just 3 days after exposure affected poults already weighed
29% less than controls. Mortality was 79%. Deathswere uncommon before
day 4. Peak mortality occurred on postexposure day 5 with slightly lower
losses on days 6 and 7. Mean death time was 7.3 days.
2. Mortality caused by cryptosporidia/virus interaction is additive, whereas
stunting, resulting from infection with both of these agents, is synergistic.
3. Only 1% formaldehyde has been found to killthe causative organism@).
Treatment by adjusting Ph to either 2 or 12,5% salt (NaCI), 57O C for 5 hrs or
drying by lyophilization did not destroy infectivity. Once a farm is contaminated
with the organism(s) causing PEMS, no method of decontamination has been
identified yet.
4. Increasingage at time of exposure results in decreased mortality but
does not affect degree of growth depression.
5. Mode of transmission is fecal-oral. Transmissionto other poults can
occur within 24-48 hrs of exposure. Use of droppings from birds 48 hrs
postexposure to infect susceptible poults resulted in the elimination of
cryptosporidia.
6. There is no evidence of vertical transmission at this time, but there are
indications that susceptibility and severity following infection may be associated
with unidentifiedpoult factors.
9. Rate of growth decreases shortly after exposure and eventually ceases.
After this plateau in growth, body weight begins to decline. Mortality is
associated with a precipitous fall in body weight generally 4-8 days after
exposure depending on age and dose when initially infected.
8. Agent(s) causing PEMS are not present in plasmalbuffy coat or other
tissues besides the intestinal tract. However, mild growth depression has
occurred 10-14 days following inoculation with extra-intestinal tissue pools.
Respiratory signs resembling bordetellosis occurred in poults given a fecal
filtrate from one flock that had been processed to remove all bacteria. Cultures
from these birds were negative for Bordefella. Other fecal filtrates have not
caused respiratory signs in exposed poults.
9. Hens seem to be more susceptible than toms, but this could be
aseociated with the shorter down periodsthat occur when hens are produced,
as no sex differencesare seen experimentally.
I O . Spiking mortality of chickens (SMC) and turkeys are separate
diseases. Chickens are resistant to PEMS when placed in contact with infected
turkeys, and turkeys remained healthy when given an inoculum that caused
SMC in chickens. However, there is evidence that chickens are susceptible
to infection but remain asymptomatic and can infect turkeys. It is possible
they could act as a reservoir of infection for turkeys.
11. Stressing infected turkeys by feed removal and lightly spraying with
cold water precipitated acute CNS signs and high mortality. In contrast to
chickens with SMC, the turkeys had normal blood glucose and insulin levels.
However, levels of IGF-1 averaged 59% less in affected turkeys than in the
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controls.
Hypothyroidism characterizedby significantlydecreased levels of T3 and
T4 occurs in affected turkeys.
12. Exposedcattle may remain inapparent carriers and a source of the
disease for turkeys. Clinical disease has been reproduced in turkeys given
manure from cattle on a farm with infected turkey flocks while poults given
manure from cattle on a farm with unaffectedflocks remained healthy.
13. The SMT form of PEMS has a definite seasonal occurrence being
more common and severe during summer months. Historically, outbreaks
have generally started in the 21st wk of the year. Limitedstudies indicatethe
organisms capable of causingthe disease persist on farms where there have
been affected flocks even if some flocks do not develop clinical disease.
14. Recovered birds have impaired immunity (both humoral and cellular)
and impairedability to clear €.coli from the bloodstream. Immunosuppression
is correlatedwith atrophy of the thymus, bursa, and spleen. Thymic atrophy
is often very severe. Decreasedlymphoidorgan weights generally correlate
with degree of growth depression suggesting that the changes are likely stress
mediated. Absolute and relative organ wts in one study are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1. Absolute and relative body and organ weights of poultswith spiking
mortality at 14 days postexposure.

Group

n=

Body ADG

Cntrl

265

535

28.4

0.88

0.17

0.97

0.18

0.51 0.10

Expsd

489

205

6.3

0.20

0.10

0.15

0.08

0.14 0.07

wt

Bursa

%

Thym

%

Spln

%

In addition to a decreasein size and number of lymphocytes, bursal cells
have fewer immunoglobulin surface receptorsand thymic lymphocyteshave
fewer CD4 and CD8 surface antigens. Macrophage function is impaired.
Productionof nitrite and tumor necrosisfactor by macrophages do not seem
to be affected.
15. No detailed study of the economic losses from PEMS has been
done, but they are believed to be considerable. Losses since the disease
first occurred in 1991 have been estimated at $60 million dollars. A recent
estimated loss of 34.4 million dollars during 1995 was corroborated by an
approximate 1.5 cent increase in productioncosts per pound of turkey in the
SE. Economichardships are being reported by growers with affected flocks
and companiesthat have been severely affected by the disease. Data from
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one company with affected flocks are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Spiking mortality in turkeys -- an economic disaster.
~

Spikinq Flocks

~~

Averaae

Top 10 Flocks

Livability %

63.4

76.6

84.8

AveAge d

139

139

136

29.9

32.4

33.6

0.215

0.233

0.247

2.90

2.74

2.63

+.0476

.oooo

-.0228

Ave Weight Ib
Ave Daily Gain Ib
Feed Conv Ratio
Cost Diff

16. PEMS has been definitively identified in eastern and western North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia if the disease in central Indiana was
not PEMS. Initial investigation of suspect flocks in the Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia have been negative for PEMS although other management and
infectiousagents, including coronaviruses,have been found associatedwith
enteric disease outbreaks. Clinical diseases with some similarity to PEMS
have also been reported from other turkey producing areas, but their causes
and any relationship to PEMS is unknown.
Pathology.
1. Gross necropsy findings are non-specific but include: dehydration;
emaciation; marked muscle atrophy; occasional birds with osteoporosis (brittle
bones) or, less commonly, rickets; enlarged gall bladder; prominentadrenal
glands, lack of food in the GI tract; litter, often in large amounts, in the gizzard;
crop mycosis; thin-walled, dilated intestine containing fluid and gas; ceca
distended with watery brown liquid and gas; extreme thymic and mild to
moderate bursal and splenic atrophy; pancreatic and thyroid atrophy; and
excess urates visible in ureters. Bursal cores are occasionally present later
in the disease and may persist for up to 5 weeks post-infection. Although not
diagnostic, presence of bursal cores may be characteristic of the disease.
Survivors have poor feathering and are stunted. A proposed pathogenesis for
PEMS is attached (Figure I).
2. The target tissues of the virus are intestinal (especially from midjejunum distally) and bursal epithelium. There is acute enterotyphlitis with
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villous atrophy and crypt epithelialhyperplasia. Bursalepithelialcells undergo
degeneration characterized by swelling and pallor. These slough and are
accompanied by serous exudation and heterophilicinflammation. The normal
tall pseudostratifiedepithelium of the bursa changes to a transitional or, less
commonly, a stratified squamous epithelium. In a few birds luminalexudate
in the bursa supports bacterialgrowthwhich intensifiesheterophilic exudation
leading to production of bursal cores. Other lesions include moderate to
marked lymphoid depletion of spleen, bursa, and thymus and moderate to
severe pancreaticand thyroid atrophy. Crop mycosis, cryptosporidia, intestinal
flagellates, and increasedluminal bacteria are commonly present.
Eosinophilia in the ileum, ceca,pancreas, thymus, and bursa of Fabricus
has been observed. The significance of this finding is presently unknown.
3. Swollen pale epithelial cells from the bursa and enterocytes on the
tips of villi of acutely affected poults have beenfound to contain high numbers
of viral particles, presently thought to be coronavirus. These cells are positive
when stained with conjugated convalescent serum. Staining has been
determined to be detectingturkey coronavirus.
Diagnosis.
1. There is no validated diagnostic test for PEMS although several
including PCR, ELSA, and FA tests are either being used experimentallyor
are under development, primarily for detectingturkey coronavirus. Inabilityto
identify one or more agents consistently involved in disease outbreaks is a
major obstacle to determiningsources of the organisms, studying the way in
which the disease affects the poult, and determining the epidemiology of the
disease.
2. Typical gross and microscopic pathology, particularly changes in bursal
epithelium are indicative of PEMS.
3. A clinical diagnosis of PEMS can be made on the basis of mortality
pattern. Losses >2% between 7 and 28 days of age without a known cause
provides presumptiveevidence of the presence of agent(s) causing the disease.
Disease may occur in older birds with or without the high mortality seen in
younger flocks.
4. Confirmationof disease currently requiresexperimentalreproduction
in susceptible turkeys. While effective, this procedure is expensive,
cumbersome, and can only be done on a limitedbasis because of the biological
security necessary to maintain groups of exposed birds.
5. Sentinels (10-20 poults) placed Overnight in an affected flock will readily
develop the disease. Poults approximately 7 days of age without wingbands
are best. If the initial sentinels do not experience the typical stunting and
mortality,or experience excess mortality becauseof being placed in the flock
overnight, it may require placing at least one additionalgroup of sentinels with
these birds sometime during the secondweek following exposure before making
a final determination. Mortality and growth depressionshould be equal to or
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greater than 30 and 40%, respectively.
6. Fecal samples can be collectedduring the acute stage of the disease
and examined for: Salmonella, cryptosporidia,coccidia, and enteric viruses.
Direct EM of fecal samples has failed to detect the causative agent. As the
etiology is not known, a specifictest is not available. Serums can be collected
and stored for possiblefuture use when tests do become available.
Prwewtien, Csn9mll8 Treatment.
1. Biosecurity should be useful in controlling spread from one farm to
another and from one flock to another on the same farm. Traffic patterns
among farms can be determined based on presenceor absence of mortality
>2% between 7-28 days in flocks on a farm. Farms, frequently having these
types of flocks are highly likely to harbor the agents that can cause PEMS;
those that never or rarely have such flocks can be considered negative while
those that may have sporadically, mildly affectedflocks should be considered
suspect farms.
2. At least one older (9 wks) recovered flock on a farm remained a source
of the agent(s) that cause PEMS. Sentinels placed into 3 recovered
commercial flocks at processing age and two breeder flock early in production
remained negative for PEMS indicating recovered birds may not remain
persistent carriers. In addition, sentinels placed into a younger flock on a
farm where the older flock was confirmedpositivefor turkey coronavirus (Indiana)
remained negative for both PEMS and TCE. One theory (Reservoir-Vector
Hypothesis)about the disease cycle is that a reservoirof infection exists that
is the source of the causative agent and a vector transfers the agent from the
reservoir to turkey flocks. A shift or change in the reservoir, vector, or agent
occurs beheen mid-April and mid-May, which allows infection of nearby turkey
flocks.
3. Differences in mortality patternsamong companies as well as farms in
the same geographic area strongly suggest management and/or feeding
practices can havea marked effecton either increasingor decreasing mortality.
Specific practicesare unknown presently.
4. Diets of birds in this age group have to be very carefully formulated and
monitored. Dietswith increased carbohydrate, decreased protein, and probably
increasedfiber may be helpful. Recently, it was found that diets with high fat
content (approx. 7.5%) reduced mortality but had only a limited effect on
stunting. Supplemental tryptophan reduced mortality in one study. Feeding
whole kernel wheat has been suggested and tried. Sweet feed containing
molasses, whole rolled oats, powdered milk, and confectionery sprinklescan
help keep affected poults eating. Dumping feed pans, cycling feed lines,
getting birds up and moving frequently may improvefeeding activity. Small
firm pellets and good crumbles with little fines reduce mortality; high fines in
feed and mash feeds are associated with increased mortality. Use of
electrolytes and vitamins should help decrease the impact of PEMS on a
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flock. B-vitamins may help stimulate appetite, while vitamins A & E, could
provide enhanced host resistancethrough their effects on epithelialcells and
immunity.
5. Aggressive management of affected flocks to keep birds eating, maintain
house conditions-especially keeping litter dry, and provisionof a comfortable
temperature (may need to be increased substantially) greatly influence the
overall impact of PEMS on the flock.
6. Darkling beetles have been identified as mechanicalcarriers of the
agent(s). Flies are suspected of being capable of spreading the disease to
other nearby groups of birds and birds housed in cages in a house with an
affected flock.
7. The disease has occurred in first flocks on new farms, in a shower-in/
shower-out research facility, a high biosecurity breeder farm, and on farms
that have undergone extensive cleaning, disinfection,and depopulation. It is
likely the agent(s) were introduced (especially in the former situation), but
whether they persisted or were reintroduced in the latter situations is unknown.
8. Normal cleaning & disinfection between flocks has been effective
generally in preventingreoccurrenceof high mortality but has had little effect
on stunting. Occasionally flocks have been rearedsuccessfully after an affected
flock with little or no clean-out between them. Disinfectionwith formalin using
the proceduredevelopedby NicholasTurkey BreedingFarms has improved
productivitybut has had little, if any, effect on occurrence of PEMS.
9. Off-site broodingto maintain sufficient productionand yet achieve allinlall-out production is being tried. Initial findings were favorable but PEMS
was not controlled. Infectionoccurred at an older age when flocks were placed
on finishing farms.
10. In some areas, use of antibioticseffectiveagainst gram-positive bacteria
(bacitracin, lincomycin, penicillin) have been helpfulas have enteric astringents
such as 3-nitro and copper although the latter has not proved very effective
against crop mycosis associated with PEMS. Highfeed levels of Aureomycin@
with or without nitrofurazone in water had little effect on the disease.
Recent experimental studies and reports from the field indicatesarafloxacin
dramatically stops mortality generally within 24 hrs. This is the first report of
a possible specific treatment for the disease. It also suggests an important
role for bacteria in the disease. Treatment prior to or at the initiationof infection
has been less effective than when it was started at the onset of clinicalsigns
approximately 48 hrs post-exposure. Although mortality is controlled, stunting
still occurs but may be less in treated birds. A full 5-day course of the
recommended dose (30-50 ppm) should be used. Guidelines for use of
sarafloxacin are being developed.
Betaine suppressed diarrhea but did not affect stunting or mortality
associated with E. COD infection.
MycoCurW(propionic acid), AVIGARDQB (a probioticculture), and in ovo
administrationof an inactivatedSMT vaccine resulted in mild beneficialeffects
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(primarily reduced mortality with little or no effect on stunting).
1I.Control programs that have been used and were not helpfulincluded:
use of oxygenated-chlorinedisinfectants in water, high house temperatures
between broods, water acidification, and use of inactivated autogenous
products or live vaccines approved for other species that may provide cross
protection. At present no effectiveprevention program is known.
An autogenous €.colibacterin is currently being tried and looks promising.
12. Poults from early hatches of a breeder flock are highly susceptible
while those from older hens or recycled hens are more resistant. This effect
seems to be distinct from just body size.
13. Possible interventionstrategies at various points in the disease that
may be useful in reducing its effects are attached (Figure 2).
Figure Legends:
1. Proposedpathogenesisof PEMS. The disease is a multifactorial one.
Differentagents are believed to contributeto each of the two main features of
the disease stunting and mortality. The former appears to be a filterable
agent; probably one or more viruses, while the latter is most likely one or
more bacteria. However, the effect the infectiousagents have on the flock is
determined by environmental, nutritional,and management factors.
2. Types of interventionsand points in the pathogenesisof the disease
where they may have an impact are indicated. Control of the disease is most
likely going to come from management and nutrition rather than conventional
methods, e.g. vaccinationand medication, used for infectious diseases.

-
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OM TRANSMISSIBLE
DISEASES OF POULTRY AND OTHER AVIAN SPECIES
Chairman: Dr. Stanley H. Kleven, Athens, GA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Robert J. Eckroade, Kennett Square, PA
Dr. Ramesh Akkina, CO; Dr. John K. Atwell, NC; Mr. William C. Baisley, GA;
Dr. Charles W. Beard, GA; Dr. Lee Brooks, GA; Dr. Hector Cervantes, AR; Dr.
L. M. Coffman, OR; Dr. Morris S. Cover, MD; Dr. Mark A. Dekich, MD; Dr.
Debra A. Donch, MI; Dr. Nicholas M. Dorko, Jr., CT; Ms. Brenda P. Erickson,
GA; Dr. Oscar J. Fletcher, NC; Ms. Rose Foster, MO; Dr. David Frame, UT;
Dr. Milton Friend, WI; Dr. LeonardW. Fussell, AR; Dr. G. Yan Ghazikhanian,
CA; Dr. Hashim M. Ghori, AR; Dr. C. M. Groocock, MD; Dr. Cheryl Hall, CA;
Dr. D. A. Halvorson, MN; Dr. Robert A. Heckert, CAN; Dr. Karen D. HicksAlldredge, TX; Dr. Donna Hill, MD;Dr. Sakchai Himathongkham, Davis, CA;
Dr. Frederic J. Hoerr, AL; Mr. Robert L. Hogue, IN; Dr. G. Tom Holder, MD; Dr.
Hailu Kinde, CA; Dr. Glenn E. Kolb, W; Dr. Mahesh C. Kumar, MN; Dr. Hiram
N. Lasher, DE; Dr. ElizabethLaudert, MD ; Dr. Joan Leonard, KS; Dr. David J.
Ligda, IN; Dr. Edward T. Mallinson, MD; Dr. Richard H. McCapes, CA; Dr. J.
A. Meister, CT; Ms. Carol Meyeter, Madison, W; Dr. Otis Miller, MD (AI); Dr.
K. V. Nagaraja, MN; Dr. Syed A. Naqi, NY; Dr. Edwin M. Odor, DE; Dr. R. E.
Omohundro, AZ;Dr. J. S. Orsborn, Jr., CA; Dr. Archibald B. Park, MD; Dr. J.
E. Pearson, IA; Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, MN; Dr. Peter E. Poss, MN; Dr. Kelly R.
Preston, MD.; Dr. G. Donald Ritter, MD; Mr. Andy Rhorer, GA; Dr. Gregorio
Rosales, Huntsville, AL; Dr. H. L. Rubin, FL; Dr. John P. Sanders, Jr., FL; Mr.
James Scroggs, Gainesville, GA; Dr. H. L. Shivaprasad, CA; Dr. V. Sivanandan,
MN; Dr. Richard D. Slemons, OH; Dr. R. G. Stewart, GA; Dr. David E. Swayne,
GA; Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE; Dr. Deoki N. Tripathy, IL; Dr. Susan C. Trock,
NY; Dr. Max A. Van Buskirk, PA; Br. Stanley A. Vezey, GA; Dr. DougWaltman,
GA; Dr. Gary L. Waters, IL; Dr. Robert G. Webster, TN; Dr. David H. Willoughby,
CA; Dr. Richard L. Witter, MI
The committee met on October 15 and 16,1995, with a total of 52 members
and guests attending.
1. The HACCP Rule
A summary of the provisions of the new FSIS "MegaReg" for poultry was
presented by Dr. Alan Hogue, USDA, FSIS. The regulationwas published in
the Federal Register on July 25, 1996. The benefits of the new regulation
include providing a new concept for regulatory programs, responses to
criticisms from various groups, providing scientific tools for plant inspectors,
and codifying the principles of pathogen reduction. The key provisions of the
regulation include Standard Operating Procedures (SOPS) for processing
plants, Hazard Analysis, Critical Control Points (HACCP), E. co/i testing of
product as a benchmark indicator for efficacy of the program, and performance
standards for Salmonella control. The SOP implementation will take effect
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January 27, 1997. HACCP implementationwill begin January 26, 1998 for
large plants, January 25,1999 for small plants, and January 25,2000 for very
small plants.
Dr. C. W. Beard, VP for Research, U.S. Poultry & Egg Association
responded to Dr. Hogue's presentationin which he describedthe "Megareg".
He expressed the following informationand concerns:
1. The incidence and levels of Salmonellaon raw broiler carcasses has
steadily declined over the past 17 years from an incidenceof 36.9%
to 20% with 77% of the positive carcasses yielding e.03 bacteria
cm2. The FSlS data show a remarkable improvement that Beard
speculatedwill likely continue.
2. Concern was expressedthat the megareg had not been subjectedto
a pilot evaluation in the industry to determine if it could produce the
desired results. This will be an expensive, industry-wide regulatory
program that has not been tested for effectiveness.
3. The punitiveprovisionsof the megareg may have much more severe
impact on the industry than anyone has projected. Depending upon
the number and frequency of incidentswhere inspection is withdrawn,
the penalties for having one or more Salmonella cells on a carcass
could be catastrophic.
4. The baseline upon which the maximal allowable incidence of
Salmonella was determinedwas based on a very limited survey that
involved1200-1300 broilerscarcasses in all of the U.S. Concern was
expressedthat seasonal influencesand other undetermined factors
could cause good processing plants to be out of compliance at no
fault of theirs and without knowledge of appropriate intervention
strategies.
5. He expressed the opinion that this is a case of a regulatoryprogram
coming to fruition before research could provide adequate information
to implement it.
6. He expressed the belief that the industry wants to provide a safe,
wholesome product for consumers and that they were continuing to
advance that effort. He seriously doubted that the Megareg would
result in any measurabledecline in human Salmonellosis.

II. Disease control and exports
The following reportwas presented by Dr. Tom Holder, Allen's Hatchery,
Seaford, DE.
All people related to the poultry industry remember the panic created by
the Russian embargo of U.S. poultry products in July 1996.
During negotiationswith Russianofficials, certain concessions were made
in order to get product moving again. Other countries have approached USDA
with the new Russian certificate in hand but through skillful negotiations on
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the part of APHIS personnelworking in conjunctionwith industry health officials,
a reasonable, science based certificate for export was agreed upon.
Good working relationships exist between APHIS, FSlS and the poultry
industry. Mutually agreed to boundaries in which USDA can negotiate are
reached before negotiationsbegin. This is a change from past negotiations
where industry found out about requirementsafter the official certificate was
printed.
Broad guidelines that the poultry industry recommends in negotiations
are:
1. Follow OIE definitions for disease.
2. Negotiate with as few disease involvedas possible.
3. Negotiate for the shortest periodof premisequarantine.
4. Negotiate for the smallest radius for quarantine around a disease
outbreak.
5. Communicate and seek advise from the poultry industry before
negotiating with foreign governments relating to poultry exports.
The poultry industry sees more potential in the export market and are
encouraged by the new working relationshipdeveloped by the USDA, State
health officials and the poultry industry.
111. Diseases of importanceand related issues
Dr. C.W. Beard, V.P. for Research and Technology, U.S. Poultry and Egg
Association, presentedinformationon their grant support program. The USPEA
has been instrumental in funding a significant amount of poultry-related
research. Competition for grant support occurs twice each year. They currently
are supporting$3.3 million of poultry research in the U.S.

A report on current broiler industry health and health related issueswas
presented by Dr. Tom Holder, Allen’s Hatchery, Seaford, DE. Members of the
Association of Veterinarians in Broiler Production(AVBP) participatedin this
report. The AVBP members are veterinarians working for integrated poultry
companies representing85% of the annual US. broiler production.
The major concerns in 1996 can be grouped into three categories in
descending order of importance:
1. Infectionsbronchitis, Marek‘s disease and uniform inspectioncriteria
This is the fifth year that IB has been discussed as a major concern.
Of primary concern to the group is the need for a USDA typing center.
Can the poultry industry work with APHIS to shift funds to get this lab
set up?
Marek’s is alwaysa concern of this group. Continued research in this
area is needed and is supported by this group.
Uniforminspectioncriteria ranks in importancewith the two previous
issues. There is a lack of consistency within a circuit, area and certainly
nationwide. How can a more uniform system be developed?
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2. Salmonellosis, infectious laryngotracheitis, and infectious bursal
disease
More research is needed inthe area of Salmonella control. The baseline
has been defined and practical cost effective means of lowering the
Salmonella numbers must be found.
Infectious laryngotracheitis control methods need improving. Less
reactive, more immunogenic vaccines are needed.
Infectiousbursaldisease viruses seem to change over time. Ongoing
researchto stay abreast of these new emerging strains is needed.
3. Mycoplasma testing inconsistencies between laboratories, chick
anemia viruses, Ascites, ORT, IP and lack of funding by USDA for
poultry researchand personnel.

Dr. Gary Waters presented the following items were given as items
concerningthe egg industry:
1. Biosecurityto prevent Salmonella enteritidscontaminationof flocks.
a. FDA now has responsibility for contaminationat the production
level. They offer 3 options:
Injunctionto close the operation
Pasteurizeall product
Depopulate
b. Salmonella isolates are increasing in virulence and now cause
significant morbidity/mortality syndromes in birds. This is seen
in the Northeast.
2. Marek's disease continues to evolve as a pathogen immuneto available
vaccines. Large numbers of operations are now on trivalent vaccine
as a last effort to control.
3. Variant fowl pox is now beingsporadically observed. Current vaccines
have erratic results. This has been observed in OhioIMichiganand
upper Midwest.
4. Mycoplasmagalljsepficum continuesto parasitizeefficiencyof multiage complexes and represents a threat to neighboring turkey and
broiler operations. Available vaccines have not received unanimous
State approvals.
5. The potentialof avian influenza infection from Mexico has dictated a
reorganizationof labor availability in the egg industry.
The report of the USAHA Turkey Industry Subcommitteewas prepared by
Dr. G. Yan Ghazikhanian. Several members of the United States Turkey
Breeders & Commercial Integratorswere contacted to inquire on the health
status of turkeys produced in 1995/1996. We are pleased once again to
report that there has not been an outbreak of any exotic poultry disease
interrupting turkey industry operations and interstateand internationalproduct
movements.
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We report with great regret that one of the devastating incidents
damaging the poultry operations located on the eastern shores of the
United States was caused by Hurricane Fran in September 1996.
Therewere numerousstructural damages done to the poultry production
buildings as well as destructionof some live poultry!
Poult EnteritisMortality Syndrome (PEMS) which was formerly known
as Spiking Mortality of Turkeys (SMT), once again appeared in May/
July of 1996 in the Eastern region, namely in North Carolina, and
affectedturkey poults at 7 to 28 days of age. Thriving young turkeys
produced on off-site premises exhibited severe growth set back once
they were exposed to contaminated premises at 6 weeks of age. It
was reported that the incidence (numerically as well as seriously)
was higher in female poults than in males in 1996. Extensive research
activities sponsored by the state and the industry are being carried
out in the states of North Carolina and Georgia.
Outbreaks and spread of H9N2 avian influenza in Midwest turkeys
were successfully controlled with thorough and voluntary cooperation
between the turkey industry and the state veterinary agencies by the
end of 1995 and there has tieen no report of any new outbreaks of this
strain of AI in 1996.
A newly recognized infection/diseasecaused by a fastidious and highly
pleomorphic gram negative bacterium named Ornifhobacferium
rfrinofracheale(OR) has again been diagnosed and reported in turkeys
in the states of Virginia, North Carolina, Arkansas, Missouri,
Minnesota,Wisconsin and California.
Extensiveoutbreaks of MGwere diagnosed in the commercial breeder
and meat turkeys in the Midwest during this period. Incidentsof MG
and MS in commercial turkeys have also been reported in the eastern
and western states.
Viral, bacterial and non-specific poult enteritis have been reported
from every state producing turkeys. Itwas, however, pleasing to hear
that turkey farmers are using chlorinated water more and more for
their turkeys which has helpedto reduce the upper respiratory infection
(mainly B. avium). However, respiratory colibacillosisstill constitutes
a major concern for the turkey industry, especially where field and
vaccine strains of Newcastleviruses have also been part of the clinical
picture.
The incidence of musculoskeletalproblems in commercial turkeys
have been lessand less, except where managementhas failed. Other
incidental infectious and non-infectious diseasedsyndromes have also
been reported in turkeys in this period.
The turkey industry hopes that the USDA will resume serotyping of
salmonella isolates submitted to the NVSL by the industry free of
charge and will also provideAvian Influenza antigens free of charge
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for surveillancepurposes.
A major concern to the turkey industry has been the FSIS's intent to
publish analysis results of salmonella recoveries under the Mega Reg
rules on the Internetwith establishment identification. It is commented
that publishing data in this manner will put U.S. companies at a
competitive disadvantage in the international market. This matter,
however, is still under discussion.
In responding to challengesin the marketplaceto improve food safety
and enhance product quality, the California poultry industry through
the efforts of the California Poultry Industry Federation (CPIF) has
launched a voluntary statewide quality assurance program in
conjunction with a broad baseof support fmmthe university extensions,
state and government organizations. Coined the California Poultry
Meat Quality Assurance Plan (CPMQAP), the program contains 13
core components that form the basis of a Best Management Practices
(BMP) program modeled after HACCP procedures. Among other
things, the programwill employ procedures to reduce or eliminatethe
introduction of bacterial and chemical contamination to poultry on
farms.
Finally, the turkey industry as a whole continues to produce healthy
turkeys and process and deliver the highest quality of products for
the consumer.
A ratite industry report was submitted by Dr. Karen Hicks-Alldredge,
Sweetwater, TX. The slaughter market is developing slowly in the U.S. The
primary problemwe are experiencingis with hide tanning; almost all hidesare
currently being tanned outside the country. The meat is moving well. Abstracts
of research project reports funded by the American Ostrich Research
Foundationwere also submitted.
IV. Status reports
The following reporton avian influenzasurveillance was presentedby Dr.
Sue Trock, USDA APHIS VS:
Current surveillance for avian influenza (AI) in the Northern Region is
comprised of sampling in traditional, commercial flocks and among, what
some would consider, 'non-traditional" poultry. Many commercial flocks have
blood samples collected at slaughter for AI testing. Additionally, when birds
are submitted to laboratoriesfor diagnostic purposesthey are tested for AI.
Non-commercial poultry can be tested for AI when they are submitted to
diagnostic laboratoriesor, in some states, when they present at an auction.
These birds are also sampled for AI when they are present in the live bird
marketing channels along the east coast at certain times of the year.
In FY 1996, State and Federalpersonnel conducted two complete rounds
of sampling among the live bird marketing channels. Surveillance sampling
consists of collectingtracheal and cloacal swabs from the birds and swabbing
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the environment.
The first round of sampling was begun in the Fall during the months of
October and November, 1995. The second round of sampling was conducted
January through March, 1996. The bulk of this live bird market surveillance
testing is located in the states of New Jersey and New York. In 1994 there
were approximately 46 live bird markets in the New York City area. Today
there are 72 markets. New Jersey currently has 28 operational live bird
markets. Markets are also located in Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticutand Pennsylvania. These states have less than 5 markets each.
In addition to the live bird markets themselves, samples are also collected
from dealers, haulersand birds presentingat auction markets.
Surveillance sampling collected between October, 1995 and January 1,
1996, identifieda non-pathogenic HN
, , AI virus. The virus was isolated from
one live bird market in Rhode Island, four markets in New Jersey and 20 in
New York. In October last year this virus was also isolatedfrom a mixedflock
of birds located on a farm in Sullivan County, New York. The owner of this
flock was supplying birdsto the live bird markets in New York and did not have
any biosecurity measures in place.
The winter sampling (January through March) found the non-pathogenic
HN
, , virus still circulating. This time the virus was isolated from 11 live bird
markets in New Jersey. Two of these markets had also been positivein the
fall. There were 18 positive markets in the New York City area. While 10 of
these had tested negative in the previous sampling, eight were positive for a
second time. The Rhode Island market which had been positive in the fall
was negativeupon two subsequent rounds of testing.
This past spring the state of New York conducted an additional round of
live markettesting. They identifiedfive more marketswhich were positive for
the non-pathogenic H,N, virus.
,,
In summary, surveillanceconducted in fiscal year 1996 recovered a HN
virus which was circulating among the live bird markets. The NVSL
characterized this virus as non-pathogenic. State and industry personnel
were notified. The premises where the positive birds were located were
depopulate, cleaned and disinfectedbefore being allowed to repopulate with
birds. Trace backswere attempted for each of the positiveisolations. Although
there was one farm location which had virus isolated, this was identified because
of reports of clinically ill birds, not through trace back activity. Trace backs
failed to identify any seropositiveor virus positiveflocks.
A reportof avian importlexportactivities was preparedby Dr. Keith Hand,
USDA APHIS VS and was presentedby Dr. Morelo Garcia, USDA APHIS.
A. Poultry and Hatching Eggs
Therewere 455,383 poultry, including day old chicks, and 736,760 poultry
hatching eggs importedinto the United State’s during fiscal year (PI)1996.
B. CommercialBirds
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The importation of commercial birds has been limited to those that are
exempted from the Wild Bird Conservation Act, serviced by U.S. Fish and
Wildlife. Therefore, most of the 91,332 birds brought into thecommercial
quarantine facilities have been domestically produced. Death losses during
quarantinewere extremely low and 89,725 birds were releasedfrom quarantine.
None of the lots imported were found to be infected with exotic Newcastle
disease, avian influenza or Salmonella enterifidis phage type 4.
C. Pet Bird Program
Pet birds are currently being imported and quarantined at our USDAoperated quarantinefacilities. A proposed rule has been published that would
allow for a quarantinein the owners home. Risk assessments indicatedthat
any disease risk is extremely low with imported pet birds. No isolations of
exotic Newcastle or avian influenza have occurred during the past 20 years
from personallyowned pet birds.
D. Smuggled Birds
Birds that were seized for illegally entering the United States, were
quarantined at USDA facilities. There were 752 such birds quarantined. Two
seized shipments (28 birds) that includedyellow headed, yellow naped, and
yellow cheeked amazon parrots were found to be infectedwith exotic Newcastle
virus and were euthanized. Following the successful completion of quarantine
and test procedures,the birds were sold at public auctionswhich is permitted
by a Memorandum of Understanding between the Departmentsof Agriculture,
Interior, Justice, and Treasury.
E. Ratite Importation
USDA officials have approved a total of 6 ostrich farms in 2 countriesas a
result of site inspections, and these farms have been qualified to ship ratites
or ratite hatching eggs to the United States.
During FY 1996,6,164ostrich eggs were imported into the United States.
Of these eggs imported, 2,723 were released as live chicks at the end of a 30day quarantine. It is anticipated that any future importation of live ratites will
be extremely limited. If they do occur, it will only be those produced in Canada
or importing of specific blood lines for genetic improvement. The present
advertised prices for live birds and ratite hatching eggs makes it economically
impossible to import ratites.
A Newcastledisease reportwas presented by Dr. Dennis Senne, USDA
APHIS VS NVSL.
In July, a foreign animal disease diagnostician (FADD) in Missouri
conducted an avian FAD investigationat a pet storelaviary.WND virus was
isolated from twojuvenile double-yellow head amazon parrots from the affected
premises. A Veterinary Service Early Response Team was deployed.
Epidemiological tracing revealed that the birds were purchased from an
Oklahoma pet bird distributorwho in turn had acquired them from an unknown
source in Texas. The distributer had sold possibly exposed parrots to individuals
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throughout Missouri and Oklahoma; quarantineswere placed on 12 Missouri
and 4 Oklahoma premises due to possible exposure to the juvenile parrots.
Cloacal swabs were collected from 535 Missouri and 6 Oklahoma birds; involved
birds that died for any reason were sent to NVSL to confirm that they were
W N D negative. No spread of disease from the juvenile parrots occurred and
no podtry (commercialor otherwise) were involved. The last quarantine was
released in late September.
The National Poultry Improvement Plan report was presented by A. R.
Rhorer, USDA,APHIS,VS.
Pullorurn-Typhoid Status:
In Calendar Year 1995, there were 9 isolations/outbreaks of Salmonella
pullorum reportedto the Poultry Improvement Staff. There were 5 isolations of
Salmonella pullorurn reported during Calendar Year 1996 from January to
October 1, 1996. Isolations in 1995 were reported by 3 States. One State
reportedover 50% of the isolations. In 1996,4 states reported isolates. There
were no isolations in 1996 from the State that reported over 50% of the flocks
in 1995. There have been no isolations of salmonella gallinarum since 1988.
In Calendar Year 1995, one isolate was Variant strain, 2 isolates were
Intermediate strain, and 6 isolates of Salmonella pullorurn were Standard
strain. In Calendar year 1996, the 2 isolates were Intermediate strain and 3
isolates were Standard strain of Salmonellapullorurn.
The number of birds in Salmonella pullorurn positive flocks (January 1,
1995- October 1, 1996)were as follow:
Number of birds
Flocks
5 birds
0
>5
4 5 birds
0
>I5
e25 birds
0
>25
4 0 birds
13
->50
e75 birds
0
>75
4 0 0 birds
0
>loo
e200 birds
0
>200 birds
1
Tal
14

-

-
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Egg and Meat-Type Chickens
Participating - Number
Capacity - Eggs
Average per Hatchery
Participating Dealers
Participating IndependentFlocks

446
698,455,462
I,566,OU
915
74

Turkeys: Participating - Number
Capacity - Eggs
Averaae Der Hatchew
I-Participating Dealers

I

381

I Participating IndependentFlocks

I

45

I

I

1,293
36,482,120
28,215
499
4,081

I

_

I

_

_

~

~

~

-

~

79
40,516,829
512.871

~

Waterfowl, Exhibition Poultry, and Game Birds
Participating - Number
Capacity - Eggs
Average per Hatchery
ParticiDatina Dealers
Participating Independent Flocks

Egg-Type Chicken Breeding Flocks in the National Poultry Improvement
Plan. Participation and Testing Summary.Testing Year 1995
US. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean:
Participating- Number
Birds in Flocks- Number
Average per Flock
Primary BreedingFlocks
Flocks-Proportion of Total
Birds- Proportion of Total

382
3,156,835
8,263

32.5
18.0
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Meat-TypeChicken Breeding Flocks in the National Poultry Improvement
Plan. Participationand Testing Summary.TestingYear 1995
U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean:
Participating-Number
Birds in Flocks- Number
Average per Flock
Primary BreedingFlocks
Flocks-Proportionof Total
Birds- Proportionof Total

3,782
54,863,517
14,506
16.4
11.2

Turkey Breeding Flocks in the NationalPoultry ImprovementPlan.
Participationand Testing Summary. Testing Year 1995

I

U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean:
Participating-Number
Birds in Flocks- Number
Average per Flock
Primary BreedingFlocks
Flocks-Proportionof Total
Birds- Proportionof Total

629
4,679,984
7,440

I

17.0
7.7

Waterfowl, Exhibition Poultry and Game Breeding Flocks in the National
Poultry Improvement Plan. Participatingand Testing Summary.Testing
Year 1995

I

U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean:
Participating-Number
Birds in Flocks- Number
Average per Flock
Primary BreedingFlocks
Flocks-Proportionof Total
Birds- Proportionof Total

4,063
1,059,504
260

I
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Mycoplasma gallisepticum,M. synoviae, and M. meleagridis status
1995-96.
No. of Positive Breeding Flocks (Primary and Multiplier)
Mycoplasma
gallisepticum
Mycoplasma
synoviae
Mycoplasma
meleagridis

2

0

9

17

23

1

14
~

~~

~

Mycoplasma gallisepticumlive vaccine strain ts-I 1from Select Laboratories.
No restrictionsfor the sale of TS-11 live vaccine:
Mississippi, Indiana, Maryland, Oklahoma, Kansas, Louisiana, Connecticut,
Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, New Mexico, Texas, Rhode Island, Missouri,
Massachusetts, Maine, and Virginia.
States allow use with restrictions (permit) for the sale of TS-11 live vaccine:
South Carolina, Illinois, Florida, Minnesota, New York, Michigan, California,
Alabama, Pennsylvania, (North Carolina)
Salmonellaenteritidis
No. of flocks and birds in the flocks with Salmonella enteritidis isolates, 199096.

Flocks
Birds in
Flocks

Environmental
36

Dead Germ
6

Bird
15

350,555

77,179

125,342
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Positive flock statistics by State with Salmonella enteritidis isolates,
1990-96.
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NATIONAL POULTRY IMPROVEMENT PIAN
Export Certificatefor Poultry Meat exported to the Russian Federation
(I-).
All poultry meat exported to the Russian Federation must comply
with the following requirement:
Poultry comes from farms which are in good standing with respect to
poultry salmonellosis according to the United States National Poultry
Improvement Program, which is the national plan for contmllingpoultry
diseases.
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The Biennial Conference of the National Poultry Improvement Plan
(NPIP) was held in Nashville, Tennessee, in June 1996. Several changes
in the provisions of the NPlP were approved by the voting delegates
from participating States. These changes are as follow:
(1) Providesfor recertificationof recycledbreeding birds a minimum of
4 weeks after the inductionof molt.
(2) Establishes a "U.S. Salmonella Monitored" program for primary meattype chicken breeding flocks.
(3) Establishes a "U.S. Mycoplasma gallisepficum Monitored"program
for multiplier meat-type chicken breeding flocks who do not participate
in the "U.S. Mycoplasma gallisepficum Clean" program.
(4) Establishes a "U.S. Mycoplasma synoviae Monitored" program for
multiplier meat-type chicken breeding flocks who do not participate
in the "U.S. Mycoplasma synoviae Clean" program.
(5) Amends the "U.S. MycoplasmagallisepticumClean" programfor meattype chicken breeding flocks by augmenting testing when adding
(spiking) males.
(6) Amends the "U.S. Mycoplasma synoviae Clean" program for meattype chicken breeding flocks by augmenting testing when adding
(spiking)males.
(7) Adds the procedure for swabbing or collecting chick papers for
bacteriologicalexamination for salmonella.
(8) Adds a 4-6 week surveillance test for Mycoplasma gallisepficum to
the "U.S. Mycoplasma gallisepficum Clean" programfor turkeys.
(9) Simplifiesthe procedurefor determining the status of flocks reacting
to tests for Mycoplasma gallisepticum, Mycoplasma synoviae, and
Mycoplasma meleagridis.
(10) Establishes a "U.S. Mycoplasma synoviae Clean" classification for
waterfowl, exhibition poultry and game birds.
(11) Establishes a Subpart F for the Ostrich provided the following:
This proposal shall become effective when scientifically valid testing
procedures have ben approved by the Technical Committee of the
NPlP and when necessary administrativeand laboratory resources
become available.
Several resolutions were approved at the biennial Conference of the NPIP.
Some of these are as follow:
(1) Show appreciationto the southeastern Poultry and Egg Association,
Bayer Company and the Georgia Poultry Laboratory for conducting
the two Salmonella Isolation and IdentificationWorkshops.
(2) Need for researchin the area of avian mycoplasma diagnostics to aid
in the determinationof a more definitive diagnosis.
(3) Show appreciationto the Southeastern Poultry and Egg Association
and Dr. Stanley Kleven, Poultry Disease Research Center, Athens,
Georgia for the development of a quality assurance panel of 10
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convalescentsera from MG and MS contact infected chickens used
by authorizedlaboratoriesof the NPlP
The NVSL Diagnostic Bacteriology report was presented by Dr. David
Miller, USDA APHIS VS NVSL.
Cultures Submittedfor Identification
Species
M. gallinaceum

M. gallinamm
M. pullorurn
M. gallisepticum
Not Viable
Total

source
Pheasant
Chicken
Falcon
HungarianPartridge
Chicken
Pheasant
Peafowl

Number
5
2
2
1
3
3
2
8

-

26

Tissues Submittedfor Isolation
Nine tissues from four species were submitted. No Mycoplasma were
isolated.
Avian Submissions as a Percentageof Total Mycop/asmaSubmissions
to NVSL
Cultures for identification
4.6%
Specimens for isolation
13.4%
Total
18.0%
Avian Mycoplasma Serology
Total of 924 tests performedon 558 sera.
Mycoplasma Reagents Providedto Other Laboratories, FY 1996
Plate Positive Sera
No. Vials
MG Chicken
77
MS Chicken
80
MG Turkey
33
MM Turkey
41
MS Turkey
36
HI Titered Sera
MG Chicken
MS Chicken
MG Turkey
MM Turkey

131
193
117
72
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Negative Sera
Chicken
Turkey
HA Antigens
MG
MM
MS
vst%o

70
139
301
171

344
1805

Avian Salmonella Serotyping Summary, FY 1996
The percentage of isolatesfrom chickens decreasedfrom 40% of total received
in FY 1995 to 35% this year. Turkey isolates decreased from 18% to 16%.
The number of Salmonella pullorurnisolates submittedto NVSL continued to
decrease. In 1994, 118 S. pullorurn were identified, 42 in 1995, and 19 this
year.
Most Frequently IdentifiedSalmonella Serotypes From Chickens
Serotype
No.
Enteritidis
2238
Heidelberg
1339
Kentucky
437
Hadar
424
Typhimurium
306
Braenderup
172
Agona
169
Typhimurium (C)
166
Schwarzengrund
143
All Others
2147
Total
7541
Most Frequently IdentifiedSalmonella Serotypes From Turkeys
No.
Serotype
Brandenburg
607
Muenster
326
315
Montevideo
243
Kentucky
Senknberg
214
Bredeney
190
180
Hadar
1%
Heidelberg
151
Agona
105
Arizona 18:24,232
1064
All Others
Total
3551
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PasteurellaDiagnosticSubmissions,FY 1996
A total of 442 Pasteurella mulfocidacultures of avian origin were received
for identificationof subtypes. Three hundred-thirteen (71%) were from turkeys
and 126 (28%) were from chickens.
Typing Method
Somatic typing
DNA Fingerprinting

No. Cultures

96
346

Resultsof Somatic Typing
3x4
3
1
Untypable

39%
28%
13%
11%

Reagents Provided to Other Laboratories
239 vials of somatic typing sera

V. Update on USAHA committees of interest
The following report of the activities of the Salmonella committee was submitted
by Dr. K. V. Nagaraga, University of Minnesota:
The 1996 USAHA Salmonella Committee met on October 14, 1996 from 1:30
to 530 pm. Forty five peopleattended. There were 14 presentations;5 were
relatedto poultry.
The prevalenceof Salmonella in effluents of sewage treatment plants in Southern
California and its potentialhealth risk to humans & animals was discussedby
Dr. Kinde from the California Veterinary Diagnostic Lab System. Their study
revealed that 3 of 12 sewage treatment plants were found discharging effluent
that contained Salmonella enteritidis phage type 4.
There was a presentationfrom the University of Minnesota on the development
of a test for the specific detection of SE infection in poultry. The test used a
recombinant fimbrial protein antigen that was unique for SE. The antigen
coupled to latex beads was able to distinguish antibodies of SE from S.
pullotum and S. gallinatum of the same serogroup "D".
Dr. Gary Waters presenteda summary of the USAHA Salmonella enterifidis
task force on the developmentof best managementpracticesfor a SE reduction
programfor egg producers. This has been accepted by USAHA for publication
in the next proceedings.
A report from NVSL-VS-APHIS was presented by Dr. Miller on serotyping
resultsfor 21,709 Salmonellaisolates from animals for July I, 1995 through
June 30,1996. Thirty five percent of the total isolateswere from chickens and
16%were from turkeys. The most frequently identified species were Salmonella
fyphimurium, S. enteritidis, S. heidelberg, S. derby, and S. kenfucky. S.
typhimurium var copenhagen & S. derbywere isolatedmore frequently than in
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previous years.
The National Poultry Improvement Plan status report was given by Andy Rhorer.
His report indicatedthat in calendar year 1995there were 9 isolationdoutbreaks
of S. pullorum. They came from 3 states. There were 5 isolationsof S. pullorum
during the calendar year 1996 from January to October 1, 1996. They were
reported from 4 states. There have been no isolations of S. gallinarum since
1988.
An update from the Feed Safety committee was presentedby Dr. M. S. Cover
of Maryland:
There are two notable subjects being discussed in the Feed Safety Committee.
First is the HACCP issue which was thorou'ghly covered in our last meeting.
It is now clear that this program has become not only a necessary program
for every feed mill but almost obligatory. Although, the feed milling industry
was slow at first to accept this, now many mills either have HACCP or are
now establishingone. The reports from mills using HACCP indicatethat it is
a practical,workable and effective program.
Another very important subject this year is the problem of Transmissible
Spongiform Encephalopathy(TSE) and more specifically Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy(BSE). The problem of BSE (Mad Cow Disease) in Great
Britain has underlined not only the danger to animals but the possible human
disease connection. The greatestdifficulty is the lack of knowledge concerning
the etiology, course, transmissionand pathogenicityof the disease. With an
incubation period measured in years (sometimes 8-12 years), obtaining
answersto these questions is extremely difficult. Although it is not clear, the
feeding of offal from affected animals is thought to be a possible avenue for
transmission of the causative agent. There are those who do not accept this
protein (prion) as the etiologic agent. However, the possibletransmissionto
humans as Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease(CJD) is cause for great concern.
Dr. Robert J. Eckroade, University of Pennsylvania,presented the report of
the USAHA Salmonella enteritidis Task ForceCommittee. The Committeeis
chaired by Dr. Robert J. Eckroadeand Dr. Gary Waters.
The Committee met on November 1, 1995 at the USAHA meeting in Reno,
Nevada. There was a conference call meeting of the co-chairs to discuss
development of "Best Management Practices for a Salmonella enteritidis
Reduction Programfor Egg Producers" (BMP) on November 30,1995. On
December 12, 1995, there was a conference call meeting to complete
preliminary draft of "BMPs". On December 13,1995, the proposed "BMP "
documentwas mailed to the committee, requesting appropriate distribution
and critical review by the committee and colleagues. Commentswere to be
returnedby January 10,1996. The USAHA Salmonella enteritidis Task Force
Committee met in Atlanta Georgia at the Southeastern Poultry and Egg
Association meeting on January 23, 1996 to finalize the Recommendations
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which were then submitted to the USAHA Board of Directors. On June 12,
1996 the USAHA Board of Directors unanimously approved the report of the
USAHA Salmonella enteritidis Task Force concerning"Recommended Best
Management Practices for a Salmonella enteritidis Reduction Program for
Egg Producers". The report included the following recommendations:
I . Appoint a USAHA - FDA - Food Industry Task Force to address the
implementationof standards for eggs by the Food Handling and Food
Service Industry.
2. USAHA Board approve the proposed "Recommended Best
Management Practicesfor a Salmonella enteritidis Reductionfor Egg
Producers"
3. USAHA providefor review and sanctioning of any proposedEgg Quality
Assurance Program for the reduction of Salmonella enteritidis
contamination of shell eggs which meet or exceed the guidelines
establishedby USAHA Se Task Force.
4. USAHA publish the report and Recommended Best Management
Practices for a Salmonella enteritidis Reduction for Egg Producers
guidelines in the proceedings of the next annual meeting and in a
newsletter.
The Recommended Best Management Practices for a Salmonella
enteritidis Reduction Programfor Egg Producers (BMP) was designed to meet
the needs for a National minimum standard to decrease Salmonella enteritidis
contamination in table eggs.
The Task Force committee has responded to an emerging problem of
each state or regiondeveloping itsown standardwith wide variation in standards
and acceptance by the layer industry.
The recommendations follow and may be used as each group chooses.
Sources of additionalinformationon other programs are also listed below.
Best Management Practices program for Salmonella enteritidis
ReductionProgram for Egg Producers
Developed by the USAHA Salmonella enteritidis Task Force in cooperation
with: United States Department of Agriculture,Animal Plant Health Inspection
Service and Food Safety InspectionService, Center for Disease Control, Food
and Drug Administration Center for Veterinary Medicine and Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition, southeastern Poultry and Egg Association,and
the United Egg Producers
1. Administration
a. Develop a written plan / outline for your premises that includes among
other things, records of accomplishmentsof your requiredsteps.
b. Designate a specific authoritative individualfor informationon Se control
who has received information on Salmonella enterifidis from cooperative
extension or other organizationsto be responsible for the implementation and
supervision of your plan.
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2. PPQduCtiQn
a. Purchase poultry only from a NPlP "US Salmonella enteritidis Monitored
Program"facility.
b. Cleaning and Disinfectionprocedures should be specifically designated
and includeone or a combination of the following procedures:
2. Dry Cleaning
3. High PressureWet Cleaning
4. Chemical Disinfection
5. Fumigation
This procedure should be implementedand evaluated between each brooder
/grower flock and each mature production house flock.
c. Developand maintain a rodent control program
d. Developand maintain a Biosecurity programdesignedto prevent external
source contamination or challenge.
e. Developa bird and product transport programdesigned to eliminate cross
contamination.
f. Develop a feed sourcing program. This incorporatesingredients and milling
according to guidelines "Recommended Salmonella Control for Processors
of Livestock and Poultry Feeds" and "APPI". Also require delivery vehicle
decontaminationas part of biosecurity.
g. Develop a flock health monitoring program that includesperiodic professional
evaluationof mortality.
3. Processing
a. Wash and disinfectall eggs intendedfor shell egg distributionusing USDA
guidelines.
b. Refrigerate eggs according to applicable federal, state or local laws.
c. Label all eggs to include date of packing and plant source. We would
suggest that every packing plant keep good records, for their own protection,
as to the source of each day's packing.
4. Distribution
a. Inform your principal customer of your Good Husbandry and Biosecurity
practices.
b. Encouragecustomers to promotegood food handling techniques by final
utilizer.
It is essentialthat all of these voluntary programs be verifiable by records. In
some progiams, third party certificationand culturing of the environment to
measure efficacy of the program may also be essential for insulation from
contingentliability or to providefor market confidence.

Sources of Additional Information:
Animal Protein Producers Industry (APPI)
Dr. Don Franco
NationalRenderersAssociation
801 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 207
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
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American Feed Industry Association (AFIA)
Mr. Richard Sellers
1501Wilson Boulevard, Suite 1100
Arlington, Virginia 22209
California Egg Quality Assurance Program
Animal Health Branch
Sacramento Headquarters
1220 N. Street Room A-I 07
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 654-1447
New England Risk ReductionProgram
University of Maine
Cooperative Extension
5735 Hitchner Hall
Orono, Maine 04469-5735
Pennsylvania Egg Quality Assurance Program
Pennsylvania Poultry Federation
500 N. ProgressAvenue
Harrisburg, PA 17109
(717) 652-7530
Salmonella enteritidis Pilot Project
Pennsylvania Poultry Federation
500 N. ProgressAvenue
Hamsburg, PA 17109
UEP Five Star Program
United Egg Producers
1303 Hightower Trail
Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30350
(404) 587-5871
USAHA Integrated Guidelines for Table Egg Producers on Salmonella Risk
Reduction
Proceedings of the 95th Annual Meeting
PO Box K227
Suite 203,8100 Three Chopt Road
Richmond, VA 23288
(804) 285-3210

Committee Members
Dr. Joan Arnoldi, Dr. Charlie Beard, Dr. Richard Breitmeyer, Dr. Tom Bryan,
Dr. Rich Dutton, Dr. Robert Eckroade, Dr. Sam Glass, Dr. Alan Hogue, Dr.
David Kradel, Dr. Kenton Kreager, Dr. Tom Schwartz, Dr. Edward Mallinson,
Dr. John Mason, Dr. Bert Mitchell, Dr. K.V. Nagaraja, Dr. Mike Opitz, Dr. AI
Pope, Dr. Morris Potter, Dr. Max VanBuskirk, Dr. Gary Waters, Dr. George B.
E. West.
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VI. Center for Veterinary Medicine, Food and Drug Administration
Dr. Steve Sundlof, Director of the Center for Veterinary Medicine, Food
and Drug Administration, updated the committee on recent developments in
CVM. He mentioned that the recent passage of the Animal Drug Availability
Act by Congress and signed by the President will give the agency significantly
more latitudeto respond more quickly and effectively in evaluating, clearing,
and regulating animal drug use. This legislationwill allow fewer field trials in
the approval process, make significant improvements on the use of combination
drugs, which now can be considered concurrenttherapy, will expedite the use
of veterinary feed directed drugs, and allow expedited export of drugs not
approved by FDA.
He also stated that CVM is in the process of re-engineering the drug
approvalprocess, will reduce or eliminate environmental requirementsfor new
drugs except for cases in which large numbers of animal will be treated for
long periodsof time. He also stated that updated guidelines on interpretation
of the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act (AMDUCA) will soon be
available.

Dr. R. Greg Stewart, Watkinsville, GA, complimented the CVM for their
openness and willingness to work with industry and representatives of the
AVMA Animal Drug Use Committee. A very productive meetingwas held during
the AVMA meeting in Louisville in 1996. He mentioned that problems still
exist, such as the need for FDA approvals for conditions for which there is
currently no approved drug available.
VII. Role of NVSL in Avian Disease Diagnosis
Dr. Joan Amoldi, USDAAPHIS discussed the roleofthe NationalVeterinary
Services Laboratory in providing services and reagents for the rapid and
accuratediagnosis of poultry diseases and reiteratedthe importanceof NVSL
reagents, services, and reports in maintaining surveillance programs which
are important not only to the domestic industry but to assured continued
trade of poultry products. She discussed the value of input from this group
and other industry groups in their decision to restore funds for the typing of
Salmonella isolates and for producing antigen for avian influenzatesting.
She indicated the need for USDA responsiveness to the needs of the
poultry industry, but emphasized that new sources of funding are unlikely.
She said that NPlP represents a model program in which industry and
government work together. She expressed a willingness to improve lines of
communication with poultry interests, and suggested that future forums for
improvedexchange of information. She solicited industry input to help USDA
formulate proposals and responses for the upcoming OIE meetings for
formulating common regulatory programs world-wide, and promisedto provide
feedback to the industry after the OIE conference.
Dr. Arnoldi also mentioned that APHIS is now searching for a poultry
epidemiologistfor the southeasternregionand hopesto add poultry expertise
to the National Programs Staff.
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VIII. Subcommittee Reports
The report of the Subcommittee on Avian Influenza was presentedby Dr.
C. W. Beard. This report is comprised of data from previous reportsand 199596 laboratory results reported by NVSL-USDA-APHIS-VS.
Table I. Avian influenza serotypes isolated from turkeys, chickens
and other domestic fowl in the U.S. or based on serology (196401996).
State

Year First
ldentified

Turkeys
California
Massachusetts
Wisconsin

I964
1965
1965

Minnesota

I966

Washington
Oregon

1967
1970
1971
1972
1975
1978
1979
1980
1980
1980
1981
1981
1982
1983
1983
1985
1985
1988
1988
1991
1991
1993
1994

lOWa

Colorado
Ohio
South Dakota
Texas
Indiana
Missouii
Kansas
North Dakota
Arkansas
North Carolina
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Utah
Nebraska
NewYork
Illinois
Florida
Maryland
New Hampshire
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Hemagglutinin
Antigens Identified

H11, H5, H6, H9
H16
H11, H2, H5, H6, H9; 1996;
HI?, H6
H11, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7,
H18, H9, HI01H13; HI, H5, H6,
H19, HIO, 1996; H9, HI, H2, H6
H11, H6
H16
H16, H7
H11, H2, H4, H5, H6,1996; HI0
H11, H5, H7, H9
HI1
HI1
H15, H7, H9
H11, H2, H4, HI0
HI1
HI1
H15, H6, H10,1996; H9
HI1, 1996; H7
H11, H4; HI, 1996 HI, H23, H9
H11, H2, H4, H5, HI0
H11, H5
H11, H9; HI, 1996; HI0
H6, H4, H10; H7,1996; H7
H1
H;9
H1
H9
H5
H6
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State

Chickens
Alabama
Minnesota
Pennsylvania
Maryland
New Jersey
Virginia
Massachusetts
New York
Ohio
Michigan
Delaware
Live Poultry Markets
District of
Columbia
Connecticut
Florida
Massachusetts
New Jersey
New Jersey
New York
Rhode Island
Delaware
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

Year First
ldentified

Hemagglutinin
Antigens Identified

1975
1978,88
1983,86
1983,84
1983,86
1983
1986
1986
1991
1992
1993

H14,1996; H I 1
H16, H9
H11, H2, H5, 1996; H2
H15, H9
H15
H12, H4, H5, H7
H15
H15,1996; H7
H11, H2
H11, H6
H15

1980

HI, H5

1986
1986
1986
1986

H12, H5; H3
H14, H5; H5
H15
HI l l H2, H3, H5, H6, H7,
H111; H2, H3, H4, H7, HI0
H19,1996:H7
H11, H2, H3, H5, H6, H7,
H12, H3, H6, H7,1996:H7
H15,H7
H12, H5
H12, H5, H6
HI12
H15; H2

1989Turkey
1986
1986
1990 Duck
1991 Guinea Fowl
1992 Pheasant
1993

Chickens -Dealer/
Backyard Flocks
Maryland
Ohio
Georgia
Maryland
Maryland

1983
1986
1907
1993
1994

H5
H5
H5
HI, H3, N8, H4

Other Species
Pennsylvania
Minnesota

1969
1974

Ducks HI, H3, H5, H10
Geese NA
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State

NewYork
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Washington
Virginia
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Georgia (Dealer)
Maryland

~~

~~

Year First
Identified
1974
1980
1978
1983
1984
1984
1984
1985
1985

1986
1986
1986
1987
1987

Hemagglutinin
Antigens Identified
Guinea Fowl NA
I'heasants H3, H7, H8
I3ucks H3, H4, H5, H6, H I 1
3uinea Fowl, Quail H5
Ihcks, Guinea Fowl H3, H5
2hukar H5
Ih c k s H4
I'heasant H9
IDucks, Swans, Geese H2, H5
I47
(auail, H5
(3uinea Fowl H I, H6 H I 1
4Suinea Fowl, Chukar H5
4Suinea Fowl, H5
IDucks, Geese H9

NA=Not Available

Other Species (cont'd)
Wisconsin
Pennsylvania
North Carolina
Connecticut
New Hampshire
California
Maryland
Arkansas
New Jersey

Pheasant H9
GeeseHI, H6, H11, HI2
Ducks H6
Pheasant H4
Pheasant HI0
Quail H I, H4
Quail H6 or HI, H5, H6
Quail H5, H6, H7, H9, H I 0
Guinea fowl H5,
Duck H3
Pheasant H5
Pheasant, Guinea fowl, Duck

1988
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1991
1992
1993

Pennsylvania
NewYork

1993
1993

Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
Maryland
Maryland

1993
1993
1993
1994
1994

Ducks, Geese H5, H I 1
Muscovy duck H I
DuckH10
Pheasants H3, H5, H I I
Duck, Geese H3, H5

Ratites
Texas
North Carolina

1993
1993

Rheas, Emus H5, H7; Emu H7
Rheas H7

H5
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State

Year First
Identified

Hemagglutinin
Antigens Identified
~~

9 States
16 States
7 States
8 States

Serological evidence
Serological evidence
Serological evidence
Serologicalevidence H I0, H9,
H3, H5, H6; Emu H10, H7
isolates

1993
1994
1995
1996

Table 2. Avian influenza subtypes isolated from avian species other
than those from live-bird markets, October 1, 1995 September 30,
1996.

-

State

California
lOWa

Minnesota
New Mexico
New York
New York

Species of Bird
or Source

Emu
Turkey
Turkey
Emu
Chicken, Duck
Waterfowl (import)

Subtypes
H107Na
H107N"
H9N2"
H7N34b
H7N2ab

a. The isolates were not pathogenic for experimentalchickens.
b. The amino acid profile at the hemagglutinin cleavage site was
compatiblewith that of nonpathogenic X7 subtype viruses.
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Table 3. Avian influenza virus isolated from live-bird markets (LBM),
October I,1995 September 30,1996.

-

State

Number of
Positive LBM

SubtYp-

~

New York

35111

H7N2’
h1n1
H2N3

H2N2
H3N8
H4N8
H6N1
H6N2
H9
H7N2’
HlN1
H3N2
H4N8
HllNl
h11n3
h11n9
H7N2*

New Jersey

Rhode Island

“The isolates were nonpathogenic for experimentally inoculated chickens.
Also, the amino acid profile at the hemagglutininclevage site was compatible
with that of nonpathogenic H7 subtypes.
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Table 4. Antibodiesto avian influenza virus subtypes in avian species,
October lf
1995 September 30,1996.

-

~

State

Species of Bird

~~~

Subtype-specificAntibodies

Alabama
Arkansas
Georgia

Canada Goose
Turkey
Emu
laWa
Turkey
Idaho
Turkey
Illinois
Turkey
Ibis
Rhea
Indiana
Rhea
Kentucky
Emu
Michigan
Turkey
Minnesota Turkey
NorthCarolinaTurkey
North Dakota Turkey
New Jersey Duck
New Mexico Emu, Ostrich
Pennsylvania Chicken
GOOW
Texas
Emu
Ostrich
Utah
Turkey
Virginia
Duck
Wisconsin Turkey
Duck
Swan

HllN9
H7N3
H10N7
H10N7
H10N7
HlNl
H4, 9, 10; N1,2, 7
H9N2
H3, 5,6, 9; N2,4, 5,6, 8, 9
H8, 10; N4,7
H10N7 '
H9N2*, H1N1, H2N2, H6N8
H1N1, H2N3, H9N2
H9N2"
H3, N6, 9
H7N3
H2N3
HI, 6, 9; N2, 3, 8
HlNl
H5N2, H7N2
H7N3 (vaccinated)
H3,6, 10; N7, 8
HlN1, H9N2
H?; N3, 5, 8
H1

'1 29 positivesubmissions from October 1995thru Mar 1996.
"21 positive submissions from October thru December 1995.
Dr. David Swayne, USDA ARS SEPRL, providedthe following update on
recent researchon avian influenza and Newcastledisease.
Avian Influenza:
Complete hemagglutinin gene sequences of Mexican-origin H5N2 AI
viruses were analyzed using an algorithm based computer program, called
mWd, that folds a sequence into hundreds of theoreticalsecondary structures
and reveals areas of stable secondary structure. Mexican-originH5N2 AI
viruses of low and high pathogenicityhad a large region of stable secondary
structure adjacent to the hemagglutinincleavage site. It is postulated that
this secondary structure allowed the AI viral polymerase to slip during
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transcriptionand insert a duplicate six nucleotides. This insert coded for two
basic amino acids and was associated with acquisition of high virulence in
Mexico during 1994-95. Insertional events of 1-4 basic amino acids have
been identified in H7 and other H5 AI viruses isolated from previous HP
outbreaks. By contrast, LP H5 AI viruses that did not give rise to AI viruses of
HP in the field or laboratory lacked this region of stable secondary RNA
structure.
Through nucleotide sequencingand analysis of the hemagglutiningene,
several phylogeneticlineages of H5 waterfowl-originAI viruses existed on or
before 1975, and closely relatedAI viruses followed chronologically in turkeys
and chickens during outbreaks in 1966-1994. For example, a virus very similar
to a 1987 mallard virus was isolatedfrom Ruddy Ternstones in Delaware in
1991 and in turkeys in Minnesotain late 1994. This mallardvirus, A/mallard/
Ohio/556/87 (H5N9), was isolated by Dr. R.D. Slemons, The Ohio State
University,and is the earliest progenitorto the currently circulatingstrains of
H5N2 viruses in Mexican poultry. This new lineage or clade of H5 AI viruses
is distinct from the phylogeneticclade containing HP Pennsylvania 1983-84
AI viruses. No new AI viruses have been added to the clade containing the
Pennsylvania 1983-84AI viruses.
Severalvaccine technologieswere investigatedfor potential use in avian
influenza (AI) control. First, subcutaneous administration of inactivated whole
virus vaccines, utilizingseveralAI virus strains of H5 hemagglutininsubtype,
protectedagainst illness and death from a highly pathogenic(HP) Mexicanorigin H5N2 challengeAI virus. However, AI virus strain A/turkeyMlisconsin/
68 (H5N9) provided the best protection and mostconsistent serologic response
on agar gel precipitin (AGP) and hemagglutinin inhibition(HI) tests. Second,
subcutaneous or wing web administrationof a recombinantfowl pox vaccine
containing an H5 hemagglutiningene insert to 1-day-old chickens provided
excellent protectionagainst illnessand death from HP challengevirus 3 weeks
later. Protection was demonstrated for at least 20 weeks. Immunization
reduced contact transmission of and infection by HP challenge virus. All
recombinant vaccinatedchicks were negativeon AGP and HI serologictests,
but after challenge with HP AI viruses, all chicks were positive serologically
on both tests. Inactivatedand recombinant vaccine-typesreducedshedding
of HP challenge virus from the intestinaland respiratory tracts of immunized
chickens. Third, an oral vaccine was produced using A/mallard/Ohio/556/87
(H5N9), the earliest member of the phylogenetic clade that includescurrently
circulating H5 avian influenza strains in Mexico. Oral immunizationwith this
strain proved effective against a lethalchallengewith viruses of the 1983 HP
outbreak in Pennsylvaniaand viruses from the 1995 HP outbreak in Mexico.
Inaddition the immunization protocol reduced cloacal shedding of the challenge
viruses.
Newcastle Disease:
Using polymerase chain reaction nucleic acid amplification techniques
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coupled with nucleotide sequence analysis of the hemagglutinin-neuraminidase
and fusion protein genes, recent NDV isolates were examined for phylogenetic
relationships. Most isolates from U.S. commercial poultry were lentogenic
and closely related to B1 and LaSota vaccine strains. Isolates from cormorants
on the Great Lakes and from a turkey farm in South Dakota were velogenic
neurotrophic NDV viruses and were most closely related to a lineage of
psittacine velogenic viscerotropic NDV isolates which included the Fontana
strain from the 1972-73Californiaoutbreak. On the basis of this information,
most NDV isolates from U.S. commercial poultry arose from endemic low
virulent viruses related to vaccine strains, but exotic highly virulent strains are
still a threat to U.S. poultry though introductionfrom non-endemic sources.
Commercially available Newcastle disease virus live-vaccines were
examined for biologically and genomically stable. Routine tests identified
consistent biological properties among all vaccines tested. Based on
nucleotide sequence analysis, all the vaccines tested grouped with their
respectiveparentvirus. Therefore, vaccines mass producedin embryonated
chicken eggs for Newcastle disease appear very stable and free of
contaminatingagents.
During the past several years, Newcastle disease viruses (NDV) were
frequently recoveredfrom avian influenza surveillancesamples from live bird
markets. Six isolates, five from chickensand one from a pheasant, identified
as NDV at USDA, APHIS, NVSL were characterized at USDA, ARS, SEPRL
and all were found to be of low virulence for chickens. Four were similar to
typical U.S. lentogens, but two were quite unusual. A chicken isolate had a
monoclonalantibody profile like an unusual Canadian pigeon isolate and a
matrixgene nucleotidesequencethat differedfrom all domestic or exotic NDV
isolates tested previously. The pheasant isolate was the first U. S. lentogen
to have biologicaland molecular characteristics similar to isolates from Australia
and Northern Ireland.
Dr. Eduardo Rivera4ruzof Mexicoreviewedthe history and current situation
of avian influenza in Mexico, submittingthe following report:
There is a continuous surveying for avian influenza in commercial and
back yard flocks in Mexico.
FromJanuary through August 1996, only 28 avian influenza isolates have
been detected, in three states, all of low pathogenicity, as compared with 355
in 1995.
The last highly pathogenicavian influenzavirus was isolated in the state
of Queretaro, in June, 1995. In the state of Puebla, the other state where a
highly avian influenza virus was characterized,no viral isolates, et all, since
April 1995.
In the state of Nuevo Lebn, positive serology in commercial layer birds
spread, in one year to 2.8 million commercial layers. Vaccination for
commercial layers was authorized, along with a depopulation program, of
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positive farms, aimed to be finished, early in 1997.
In the state of Yucatan, eight commercial layer farms representing 2.3
million birds were found positive to avian influenza, also a vaccination and
depopulation program was established. Depopulationof positive farms to
finish in December 1996.
Dr. Travis Cigainero made the following presentationon the experiences
of a commercial broiler company with avian influenza in Mexico:
Avian influenza, a weakened peso, and the routine problems of poultry
production has made the last few years extremely challenging for most
integratedpoultry companies in Mexico. Since the first "official reportof AI in
May of 1994, the disease has been manifestedas both high and low path. A
low path outbreak would typically result in an extra 5 15% mortality during
the latter part of the flock when coupled with Newcastledisease or infectious
bronchitis. A high path outbreak would often result in mortality exceeding
50%. The less pathogenic virus if by far the most prevalent, but this virus
continues to circulate in the poultry population as evidenced by seroconversion
and virus isolation from sentinel birds. Also, the virus has spread to larger
areas since 1994.
The likelihood of eliminating AI from Mexico is remote and the disease
will likely remainendemic due to the social structure, geography, and economic
status of Mexico. Present tools to controlAI include surveillance, vaccination,
quarantine, education, and limiteddepopulation. Vaccination seems to have
lessenedthe impact of the disease but the response of the virus to vaccination
pressure is yet to be determined. As AI continues in Mexico, the liability to
the U.S. poultry industry remains. Each year the number of people and amount
of equipment and supplies that cross the US-Mexico border increases. It
seems that the degree of concern of AI reaching the U. S. Has lessened
since 1994. This in itself is a danger as our liabilitiesare no less than before.
In 1994, there were no positiveflocks bordering the U. S. Now there are 50.
Are we doing enough to protect our industry?

-

Dr. Fred Hoerr, Auburn, AL, submitted the report of the Subcommittee on
Mycoplasmosis. The subcommittee met at the Excelsior Hotel on October
14,1996, with seven members and guests in attendance.
The value of collectionsof pathogenicisolatesof avian mycoplasmas for
historical reference and epidemiological purposes was recognized. It is
recommendedthat the Committee for Transmissible Diseases of Poultry seek
support for a centralized laboratory effort dedicated to the archiving and
molecular characterization (fingerprinting) of pathogenic species of avian
mycoplasmas.
The subcommittee considered the availability and usage of a program
from the Department of Avian Medicine at the University of Georgia. which
providesconvalescent antisera for the quality control of avian mycoplasma
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serology. Gratitude was expressed to the United States Poultry and Egg
Association for support of this program and continuation of this support is
encouraged. It is furthermore requestedthat the General ConferenceCommittee
of the National Poultry ImprovementPlan and poultry industry veterinarians
through their various groups encourage nonparticipatingdiagnostic laboratories
to utilize this program.
The significanceand status of mycoplasmosisin gaming and exhibition
chickens, and the stated interests of breeders and hobbyists in controlling
and preventingthe disease were recognized. The subcommittee recommends
the National Poultry Improvement Plan form a working group to develop
procedures to guide and assist in the diagnosis, control, and prevention of
mycoplasmosis in gaming and exhibition chickens.
Three resolutions from the 33rd Biennial Conference of the National Poultry
ImprovementPlanwere recognized:the need for research of avian mycoplasma
diagnostics; expressed appreciation to the National Veterinary Services
Laboratory for supply control sera for rapid plate agglutination testing of
chickens and turkeys for Mycoplasma gallisepticum, M. synoviae, and M.
meleagrids; and expressed appreciationto Dr. Stanley Kleven,the University
of Georgia, and the United States Poultry and Egg Association for efforts to
assist in the voluntary standardizationof avian mycoplasma serology.
Dr. Lloyd Lauerman of Auburn, Alabama presented information on
preliminarystudies of mycoplasma isolatesfrom ostrich. Thirty isolatesfrom
across the US form seven groups that have biochemical and molecular
characteristics distinct from known avian mycoplasma species. Virulence
studies are planned.
Dr. John Fischer of the USDA Southeastern Cooperative Wildlife Disease
Study reviewed researchon conjunctivitis caused by Mycoplasmagallisepficum
(MG) in wild finches. The disease affects mainly house finches (Carpodacus
mexicanus) and lessfrequently, goldfinches(Carduelisfrisfis).It is recognized
in nearly all states and provinces in the eastern US and Canada. The finch
MG is highly transmissible among house finches. Molecularcharacterization
studies indicatethat a single strain is probably responsiblefor the epornitic in
wild birds, and that the stain is dissimilar to those associatedwith vaccination
or clinical disease of domestic poultry. The agent is capable of infecting
chickens and will cause seroconversionbut not clinical disease. Surveillance
studies are underway in other species of wild passerines.
The report of the Subcommittee on Laryngotracheitiswas presentedby
Dr. Hashim Ghori of Arkansas. Seventeen personsattended a subcommittee
meetingon October 15,1996. The committee discussedthe following items:
1. USDA export negotiators must push for science-based export
requirements.
2. The difficultiesof reportingof laryngotracheitisoutbreaks as vaccineinduced or caused by field strains.
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3. The development of an industry based reportingsystem.
4. Developmentof a test which will differentiatea vaccine strain from a
field strain.

The report of the Subcommittee on Infectious Bronchitis was submitted
by Dr. Sayed Naqi, Cornell University.
As in the past, IBV infectionwas observed in all major commercial chicken
producing area of he USA. The infection continues to be more prevalent in
commercial broilersthan in commercial layers. During the past year, Delmarva
broilers predominantly experiencedinfectionwith Delawarevariant (DE 072)
and Arkansas (Ark) serotype viruses. Concerned by a marked increase in
the incidenceof Ark-type viruses in the area, researchersat the Universityof
Delaware have initiatedvirus neutralizationand challengestudies in chickens
to determinethe protectivecapacity of commercialArk vaccines against the
local isolates.
Georgia chickens also suffered a high incidence of Ark-type viruses during
the past nine months (Jan-Sept 1996). Of the 51 IBV isolates typed by the
Department of Avian Medicineat the Universityof Georgia during this period,
32were of Ark-type whereas the remaining were classified as Massachusetts
(Mass) = I O , GA variant = 8, and other variants = 1.
The University of Georgia laboratory has also reportedeight isolations of
Delaware variant (DE 072) from chickens from the State of Arkansas.
California Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at Fresno has reported the
isolation of approximately 350 IBV isolatesduring 1995. Over 95% of those
isolates were from IBV vaccinated broiler chickens between 30 and 50 days
of age. They reported these isolates to be predominantly Mass/Ark/
Connecticut-type (50%) and Californiavariant-type(26%) viruses.
Typing of IBV isolates by different laboratories was primarily performed
either by the reversetranscriptase-polymerase chain reaction(RT-PCR), RTPCR followed by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), or by
monoclonal antibody (Mabs)-based assays including ELISA,
immunohistochemistry and Western blotting. No laboratory in the USA
appears to routinely offer virus neutralization test for serotyping of IBV field
isolates.
Research needs and recommendations:
1) Since there is evidencethat live IBV vaccine viruses may give rise to
antigenicvariants in the field, there is a need for the development of
genetically engineered recombinant vaccines which may protect
chickenswithout the generationof genetic and antigenic variants.
2) Since the standard tests for IBV serotyping are still the virus
neutralization test and challenge studies in chickens, there is an
obvious need for a central laboratory to perform these tests when
needed (laboratoriescurrently engaged in IBVdiagnostic work do not
appear to have interestand/or resourcesto provide this service).
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3) High priority should be given to researchon: a) basic aspects of IBV
immunity, b) optimal methods of IBV vaccine delivery, and c) mucosal
adjuvantsto enhance the respiratory immune responses.
IX. Old & New Business
Dr. R. L. Witter, USDA ADOL, E. Lansing, MI provided the committee
with a synopsis of the InternationalSymposium on Marek's disease which
was held September 7-11, 1996 in E. Lansing, MI.

Dr. D. E. Swayne, USDA SEPRL, Athens, GA announcedthe upcoming
InternationalSymposium to be held on May 28-31, 1996 in Athens, GA. The
symposium will be co-sponsored by the U.S. Animal Health Association.
The following motion, introduced by Dr. Fred Hoerr, Auburn AL, was passed
unanimously:
Moved: That the Committee for Transmissible Diseases of Poultry and
Other Avian Species seek support for a centralized laboratory effort dedicated
to the archiving and characterization(fingerprinting)of pathogenicspecies of
avian mycoplasmas.
The following resolutionwas introduced and passed by the committee. It
was submitted to the USAHA Committee on Resolutions.
Whereas the publication of the incidence and levelsof potentialpathogens
isolated in poultry processing plants by FSlS could unjustifiably mislead the
general public to believe that poultry productsare hazardous,
and whereas the publication of such data might prompt unwarranted
impediment of poultry exports throughoutthe world,
and whereas the release of this informationwill serve no useful purpose in
that the HACCP regulation contains ample punitive provisions for failing to
meet microbial standards,
now therefore be it resolved that the information relating to potential
pathogens isolatedand companies where pathogens were isolatedwill not be
voluntarily published in any form or releasedto the media.
There being no further business, the committeeadjourned.
X. Subcommittees
A. Avian Influenza:; B.C. Easterday; D. Halvorson; H. N. Lasher; Otis Miller;
J .E. Pearson; B.S. Pomeroy; Kelly Preston; V. Sivanandan; Richard D.
Slemons; D. E. Swayne; S. Trock; Max Van Buskirk; R. Webster; R.J.
Eckroade, Vice Chair; C.W. Beard, Chair.
B. Food Safety: J.-W. Colby; R.J. Eckroade; D. Hill; G.T. Holder; G.E. Kolb;
S. McCarter; A. Mutalib; P.E. Poss, Chair.
C. Infectious Bronchitis: C.W. Beard; H.N. Lasher; M. Opitz; H.L.
Shivaprasad; P. Woolcock; S. Naqi, Chair.
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D. Infectious Laryngotracheitis Eradication: J. Atwell; W.C. Baisley; C.W.
Beard; R. Foster; B. Glidewell-Erickson; F.J. Hoerr; G.T. Holder; S. Klopp;
H.N. Lasher; E.M. Odor; D. Olson; R. Stringer; H.M. Ghori, Chair.
E. Mycoplasmosis. G.T. Holder; S.H. Kleven; E.T. Mallinson; H.M. Opitz;
B.S. Pomeroy; H.W. Towers; R. Yamamoto; F.J. Hoerr, Chair.
F. Ratite Industry: R. Angel; K. Coldwell; F. Golan; H. L. Rubin; J.P. Sanders;
H.L. Shivaprasad; S.A. Vezey; K.D. Hicks-Alldredge, Chair.
G. Broiler Industry: G.T. Holder, Chair.
H. Table Egg Industry: G.L. Waters, Chair.
1. Turkey Industry:G.Y. Ghazikhanian,Chair.
J. Government Relations: Brenda Erickson; Nick Dorko, Jr.; G. T. Holder,
Chair.
K. Program committee. R. J. Eckroade; F.J. Hoerr; R.E. McCapes; P.E.
Poss; G.T. Holder, Chair.
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Chairman: Dr. ElizabethA. Lautner, Des Moines, IA
Vice Chairman: Dr. Joseph Annelli, EllicottCity, MD
Dr. Gary A. Anderson, KS; Dr. Greg BeVier, MO; Dr. George W. Beran, IA;
Mr. Neal Black, MN; Mr. Philip E. Bradshaw, IL; Dr. John R. Cole, GA; Dr.
John M. Cunningham, NE; Mr. Eric Dee, IA; Dr. E. Gerald Duhamel, NE; Mr.
Robert Dykhuis, MI; Dr. Gene A. Erickssn, NC; Dr. Anthony M. Gallina, PA;
Mr. Don D. Gingerich, NE; Dr. Larry M. Granger, MI; Dr. Mark Hammer, VA;
Dr. D. L. Harris, IA; Ms. Jody Hauge, ND; Dr. Howard Hill, IA; Dr. Wade L.
Kadel, KY; Dr. Charles L. Kanitz, IN; Dr. John P. Kluge, IA; Mr. James W.
Leafstedt, SD; Dr. Charles E.Massengill,MO; Dr. James D.McKean, IA; Mr.
John McNutt, IA; Dr. William L. Mengeling, IA; Dr. F. J. Mulhern, CA; Dr.
PhillipA. O’Berry, IA; Dr. Richard E. Omohundro, AZ;Dr. Roy A. Schultz, IA;
Mr. Gary Simpson, CO; Mr. James W. Stocker, NC; Dr. Paul Sundberg, IA;
Dr. David G. Thawley, MN; Dr. H. Wesley Towers, DE; Dr. MahlonW. Vorhies,
KS; Mr. Fred Wise, IN; Dr. James C. Wright, AL.
Members in attendance: J. Annelli, P. Bradshaw, J. Cole, A. Gallina, C.
Kanitz, B. Lautner, P. O’Berry, R. Schultz, G. Simpson, J. Stocker. There
were also 35 non-members presentfor a total of45 participants.

Dr. Ray Gamble presented an overview of the NationalTrichinae Research
project. The goals of the projectwere to validate an ELlSAtest, evaluate risk
factors for trichinae infection, and determine clean-up procedures. The project
is being conducted in New England, New Jersey, and Ohio. Risk factors
associated with infection were determined to be wild animal and rodent
exposure. Studies in control strategies are ongoing.
Dr. Gamble outlined the next project being planned, the trichinae
certifibation pilot project. The purpose of the project is to demonstrate the
feasibility of implementing a trichinae-safe pork program consisting of a
combinationof in-plant slaughtertesting and certificationof supplier herds.
Dr. Kevin Petersburg summarized the 1995 National Animal Health
Monitoring System (NAHMS) Swine Survey. In the study, 91% of the U.S.
hog inventoky and 72% of the U.S. pork producers were represented. A baseline
study was conducted first on general health and management practices. The
on-farm component was a GroweVFinisher study on waste management, feed
usage, product quality, and environmental practices. Objectives included
identifyingthe management factors associated with Porcine Reproductiveand
Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS) and Salmonella shedding. The results of the
study are currently being distributed. Several fact sheets have been completed
and others are being developed.
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Dr. ReginaldJohnson reviewedthe “swine futures” project which starts
January 1997. The purpose of the project is to restructureVeterinary Services
resources to meet pork industry needs over the next ten years. The six key
areas to be evaluated include foreign animal disease preparedness,
certification,monitoring and surveillance, industry interaction, development of
swine specialists, and eradication programs.
Dr. Joseph Annelli provided an update on emergency management.
Emergency management includesprevention, preparedness, response, and
recovery. It is no longer limited to only foreign animal diseases but includes
emerging and endemic diseases. The Animal and Plant Health Inspection
System has created an Emergency Management Leadership Team, the 4
READEOs have been consolidatedto two,and Early Response Teams have
been formed. Dr. Annelli provided a summary of the initiativesof the Animal
Agriculture Coalition to work with state and federal animal health officials to
improve the emergency management system. The ultimategoal of this new
cooperation is to develop an integrated, coordinated, and flexible model of
emergency management in which each sector have responsibilitiesfor enabling
the U.S. to effectively deal with potentialand actual emergency situations.
Dr. ErnieZirkle presented a summary of the activitiesof the Swine Health
Protection Act (SHP) Review Group. The Group consisting of USDA and
state officials has been appointed by USDA to evaluate revisions to the SHP
Act. The Group explored the use of a risk assessment tool to determine if
alternative inspection methodswould be appropriate in the individual herd. Dr.
Zirkle expressed concern that USDA has not followed up on the group’s
recommendationsand that industry has not been invited to participate.
Dr. Marty Smith provided an update on recently conducted surveys to
provide information to expand the Dx Monitor. Options explored included
combining the State veterinarianreportingsystems with diagnostic laboratory
information. Meetings have been held at USAHA to gather further input on the
types of reporting needed. It may be appropriate to have one process for
foreign animal disease reporting and another to identify trends in domestic
diseases. A working group has been established to determine what data
should be collected.
Dr. William Mengeling and Dr. Kelly Lager provided an update on
some of their PRRS research. One study investigated the efficacy of vaccines.
Inthis study it was notedthat individual pigs may not respond to the vaccination.
In another study, it was noted that pigs may become infected with multiple
strains of PRRS which can be differentiated.
Dr. Gene Erickson, Dr. John Kolb, and Dr. Michael Snyder provided
informationon methods to evaluatea herd’s PRRS status through serological
profiling. Informationwas presented on a herd which did not vaccinate after
acute infection and used the McREBEL management program. McREBEL
consistsof management practices such as limiting cross-fosteringand strict
adherenceto all-in, all-out.
The Committee adjourned at 5 4 5 pm.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW PROTOCOL FOR
EVALUATION OF NEW TB TEST TECHNOLOGY
LG Adams,' DR Baa,* C BolinI3 J HernandezI2 HS HurdI4 JC LawrenceI5
DH LeinI6 AP MorganI7 J O'DonnellI5 J Payeur,* M ShoenbaumQ

1) Texas A&M University; 2) Texas Animal Health Commission; 3) USDA,
ARS, NADC; 4) USDA, APHIS, CEAH; 5) IDDEX Corporation; 6) Cornell
University; 7) USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Biologics; 8) USDA, APHIS, NVSL;
9) USDA, APHIS, VS.
In March and May of 1996, a group of government officials, academia and
industry representativesmet in Kansas City and Arlington, Texas, respectively.
The assignment of this group was: 1) to discuss and to develop a protocol
with criteriafor evaluation of TB test performancefor officialtest status; 2) to
identify data gaps present in the current knowledge.of the gamma interferon
(glFN) test; and 3) to submit the protocol to the Scientific Advisory
Subcommittee, Committeeon Tuberculosis, USAHA.
In order to evaluatea new test, the sponsor of the new test (for use in the
NationalTB EradicationProgram) has to define the purpose of the test: as a
presumptive and/or confirmatorytest, the proposed interpretationstandards,
and specific applications if appropriate.
The group agreed that the evaluation process should involve a three-phase
approach: 1) a preliminaryevaluationfor sensitivityand specificity; 2) a side
by side blind comparison; and 3) a field trial for use of new test. In each
phase, for sensitivity, the new test must be evaluatedon a sufficient number
of Mycobacterium bovis infected cattle in order to be 95% confident that the
sensitivity of the new test is equivalentor better than that of the test currently
used in that situation. For specificity, theonewtest must also be evaluated in
cattlefrom herds in accredited-freestates. A sufficient number of cattle must
be evaluatedto ensure 95% confidence that the specificity of the new test is
equivalent or better than that of the test currently used in that situation.
This group recognized that there are some data gaps and additional
informationis required before the glFN test evaluationcan be completed:
1. The test kit has no provisionfor a positive control for each sample in
order to assure that lymphocytesare capableof producinggamma interferon
when stimulated. Without the inclusionof appropriatepositivecontrols, false
negative results are possible. It was recommended that IDDEX explore the
possibility of implementing a mechanism to distinguish between negative
samples and those samples unsuitablefor analysis.
2. It was recommended that IDDEX present data to determine the
performance of the glFN test based on different time periods (ie., 6 to 24 hrs)
between the blood sample collection and the time the assay is initiated.
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3. It was recommended that IDDEX present data to determine the
performance of the glFN test in M. bovis infectedcattle exposed to recent and
prior tuberculininjections.
4. In order to update the current knowledge of the glFN test, it was
recommended that IDDEX submit data for statistical evaluation of test
performance, following the criteria defined in Phases I, 11, and Ill.
In July 1996, the protocol was submitted to the Scientific Advisory
Subcommittee, Committee on Tuberculosis, USAHA.
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Chairman: Dr. Bob R. Hillman, Boise, ID
Vice Chairman: Dr. Dennis L. Thompson, Fair Oaks, CA
Dr. L. Garry Adams, TX; Dr. Robert D. Angus, ID; Dr. Daniel L. Baca,TX; Dr.
Lowell R. Barnes, IN; Mr. John R. Behrmann, PA; Dr. Jerry J. Bohlender, CO;
Dr. Carole A. Bolin, IA; Dr. Richard E. Breitmeyer, CA; Dr. Raleigh D.
Buckmaster, IA; Mr. Jess Burner, Jr., TX; Dr. Thomas F. Conner, IN; Dr. Robert
A. Cook, NY; Dr. James J. Corbett, CA; Dr. Donald S. Davis, TX; Dr. Jere L.
Dick, NM; Dr. Stewen R. England, NM; Dr. Mitchell A. Essey, MB; Mr. Joe B.
Finley, TX; Dr. Murray E. Fowler, CA; Mr. Robert Frost, CA; Dr. Granville H.
Frye, MD; Dr. Belinda Goff, IA; Dr. Thomas J. Hagerty, MN; Dr. William L.
Hartmann, MN; Dr. Burke Healey, OK; Mr. Del E. Hensel, CO; Dr. E. Ray
Hinshaw, AZ;Dr. Sam D. Holland, SD; Dr. John W. Hunt, MO; Dr. John P.
Huntley, NY; Dr. Sarah B. S. Hurley, WI;Dr. Samuel Hutchins, 3rd, VT; Mr.
Ralph D. Jones, SD; Mr. Denis Joyce, ND; Dr. Victor P. LaBranche, MA; Mr.
Peter Lies, ND; Dr. Herbert C. Lloyd, FL; Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO; Dr.
Clifford W. McGinnis, NH; Dr. Robert M. Meyer, CO; Dr. Michael W. Miller,
CO; Dr. Janet B. Payeur, IA; Mr. J. 0. Pearce, Jr., FL; Mr. Scott Petty, Jr., TX;
Dr. J. T. Prichard, NM; Dr. William A. Rotenberger, ND; Mrs. Sherry Seubert,
WI; Dr. Dick Sherron, TX; Dr. Clarence J. Siroky, MT; Dr. Charles D. Stumpff,
KS; Mr.,George Teagarden, KS;Dr. Joe W. Templeton, TX; Dr. Robert L. Tharp,
MO; Dr. Charles 0. Thoen, IA; Dr. E. Tom Thorne, WY; Dr. Daryl K. Thorpe,
SD; Dr. Paul 0. Ugstad, NE; Mr. Alejandro Varela, AZ;Ms. Diana L. Whipple,
IA; Mr. Dave Whittlesey, MO; Dr. Richard D. Willer, AZ;Mr. DavidWinters, TX;
Mr. Steve Wolcott, CO; Dr. Jerry M. Woodall, OK; Dr. Glen L. Zebarth, MN.
The Committee on Tuberculosis met on Wednesday, October 16 and
Thursday, October 17,1996 from 1:30 PM to 530 PM. There were 85 members
and guests present at the meetings of the committee. More than twenty
reports were presented to the committee on various aspects of tuberculosis
research, testing technologies, control and eradication efforts.
Dr. MitchellA. Essey, USDNAPHISNS, presented a report on the Status
of the State-Federal BovineTuberculosis Eradication Program. This report, in
its entirety, is included in the Proceedings of the USAHA. The highlights of
Dr. Essey’s report are included in this committee report. The three areas that
have been barriers to eradication: tuberculosis in Cervidae, tuberculosis in
large dairies, and tuberculosis in Mexican-originfeedlot animals, have shown
measurable improvementduring the past twelve months. Unfortunately,the
1998 goal for eradication of Bovine Tuberculosis does not appear to be a
reasonable goal. There are still four dairies in the El Paso milkshed of Texas
and New Mexico that are trying to test out from under tuberculosisquarantine
by the test and removal method of quarantine release.
Federal regulations have been proposed to regulate the interstate
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movement of Cervidae in accordance with the Uniform Methods and Rules.
The United States is working, in cooperationwith the Mexican Government
and the United States/Mexico Bi-NationaltuberculosisCommittee, to identify
all cases of tuberculosis attributedto Mexican-origin cattle in the United States
and to review the tuberculosis program status of the various Mexicanstates.
During FY 96, the National Program suspended Wisconsin’s accredited
free status until the epidemiological investigation of the one infected herd in
the state has been completed. There are seven herds in the United States
known to be infectedwith bovine tuberculosis this fiscal year. Of these, four
are carried over from the previous year and three were detectedduring fiscal
year 1996. The newly detected herds consisted of one beef and one dairy
herd in Texas and one beef herd in New Mexico.
Duringfiscal year 1996there was a continueddecrease inthe numberof cases
of bovine tuberculosis from Mexican-originfeedlot cattle. Mexican-originfeedlot
cases appear to have plateaued at approximately 1.2 casesof bovinetuberculosis
per 10,000cattle imported intothe United States.
During 1995, bovinetuberculosiswas isolatedfrom a free rangingwhitetail deer
in Michigan. APHlS is assisting the state of Michiganwith the investigationof the
sourceandextent of tuberculosis infectioninthis deer popubtionand hasconducted
a risk assessment of the situation.
Dr. Armando Mateas, Director of the Commission for the Eradication of
Tuberculosisand Brucellosis in Mexico, described the general strategy and
details of the Bovine Tuberculosis Eradication program in Mexico. In 1996,
2.2 million tests yielded 11,519 reactors and 344 tuberculosis animals were
revealed from 7923 93 cattle at slaughter establishments. Eight Regional
laboratorieshave also playedan important role.
Eric Broughton, AgricultureCanada, DomesticDisease Control Section,
presented a report on the Status of Bovine Tuberculosis in Canada. Dr.
Broughton reportedthat all regions of Canada except the province of Manitoba
are classified as tuberculosis free. The status of Manitoba was suspended
when a tuberculosis infected herd was found in that province as result of
testing cattle for export. The infected herd was depopulated. An
epidemiological investigationrevealedthat all sales from the herd had been to
slaughter. Tuberculosis testing of contact and adjacent herds failed to detect
any evidence of spread of infectionfrom the index herd.
In the Canadian captive Cervidae program 31 herds were depopulated
between 1990 and 1996. Eighteen of these herds were in the province of
Alberta. In the Cervidae program, index and source herds are depopulated.
Trace-out herds are also depopulated. Animals sold from an affected herd
were located and depopulated. Tissues were collected and laboratory results
are pending. Canada covers Cervidae under its indemnity program.
Dr. Robert M. Meyer, USDNAPHISNS, presenteda report prepared by
Dr. Dianne Norden, on the Evaluationof TuberculinTesting in Cervidae. This
study evaluatesthe sensitivity and specificity of tuberculin skin tests used in
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Cervidae. Blood tuberculosis (BTB) test data was also analyzed descriptively.
Two databaseswere created by enteringdata on skin tests performed nationwide
betweenJanuary 1, 1991and March31, 1996as part of the BovineTuberculosis
Eradication Program. The first database consisted of 3,624 herd summary
tests for the single cervicaltest (SCT). The second database was comprised
of data from over 2,200 individualcomparativecervicaltests (CCT) performed
on 1,750 cervids as well as their necropsy, histologicaland culture results. A
third database providedby the BTB Diagnostic Lab at Texas A&M University,
assembled BTB test results since May 1994.
SCT response rate for animals from herds having no evidence of
tuberculosisinfectionwere calculatedannually for each state and Veterinary
Services (VS) region. The largest national response rate of 3.3 percentwas
reported in 1995. Overall, tests performed in the Northern region were 2.7
times less likely to be classified as positive to the SCT than for all other
regionscombined (p .001). The difference inthe SCT responserates between
deer (2.8 percent) and elk (1.8 percent)was significantat p ~0.05.Limitations
in the data prevented the calculation of individual animal sensitivity for the
SCT and the CCT. Using M. bovis isolationfrom any animal in the herd as a
gold standard resultedin a herd sensitivity for the SCT of 100 percent(14/14).
Individual animal specificity for the CCT conducted in series with SCT was
88.4 percent (1017/1151). Animals from apparently negativeherds from VS'
Northern region were three times less likely to have a false positive result to
the CCT than animals from all other regionscombined. CCT herd sensitivity
and specificity were 90.5 percent (19/21) and 93.4 percent (219/229)
respectively.
The BTB DiagnosticLaboratory performed689 tests of 579 cervids between
May 1994 and June 1996. Test results for the 689 tests were as follows:
avian, 37.2 percent; negative, 34.7 percent; equivocal, 12.9 percent; no data,
11.5 percent; and bovine, 3.8 percent. Elk and red deer were three times as
likely to have a negative result as all other species of cervids tested. Deer
were over 4 times as likely to have an avian test result than elk and red deer.
Reasons for differences in response rates to the SCT and CCT in negative
herds could be due to a variety of factors includingdifferences in the immune
responses of the animals, differences in applicationand interpretationof the
test, and differences in exposure to mycobacteria other than M. bovis.
Assumptions for the disease status of herds and individual animals were
necessary, and may or may not reflect the true situation. In order to collect
the necessary data for individual animal sensitivity calculations, it is
recommendedthat the guidelines outlined in "Criteriafor evaluatingexperimental
tuberculosistest performancefor official test status" be followed. If individual
animal sensitivity values were made available, a dynamic model could be
developedthat could predictthe epidemiologicand economic impact of occult
disease.
Dr. Mike Chaddock, StateVeterinarian of Michigan, presentedan update
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on the outbreak of bovine tuberculosis in whitetail deer in Michigan. In 1975 a
free-rangingwhitetail deer was harvested and cultured positivefor M. bovis.
This is in the same four county area where the current tuberculosis surveillance
activitiesare taking place. Michiganwas granted acctedited bovinetuberculosis
free status by the USDA in 1979. In 1993, a single dairy cow was cultured
positive for M. bovis. In 1994, in an adjacent county, a captive elk was also
cultured positive for M. 6ovis. In 1995a free rangingwhitetail deer was harvested
and found to be M. bovis culture positive. This spurred the latest round of
tuberculosis surveillance activities.. Highly cooperative joint efforts are in
progresswhich involve several governmentaland academic institutions. These
efforts include studies of deer movement and populations, increasinghunting
permits, collections and diagnostic examinationsof tissue from thousandsof
free ranging deer, risk assessment modeling, and strategic plans based on
current findings and the risk assessment.. Multiple models have been created
which describe potential transmission between wildlife and cattle. Work
completed to date indicates the need for very long term and multifaceted
activitiesto address the problem successfully. A 60% chance of transmission
from wildlifeto one or more cattle is estimated over the next 25 years if effective
management changes are not implemented.
Dr. Oliver Williams, Northern Region Epidemiologist,presenteda report
on the Methods and Results of a Risk Analysis Conducted in Responseto a
TuberculosisOutbreak in Free RangingWhitetail Deer in Michigan. This risk
assessment was conducted under the leadership of Dr. Barbara Corso, USDN
APHISNS. Free ranging whitetail deer in a focal area of northeastern Michigan
appear to be maintaining an infection of Mycobacterium bovis. An overall
prevalence of 3.47 percent (26R60) with 8.2 percent prevalence in bucks and
2.5 percent prevalence in does was found in a 196 square mile area. The
Michigan Department of Agriculture requested USDA, APHIS to assess the
risk of transmitting infectionto domestic cattle, humans and other animals in
the area. The risks to domestic livestock, other than cattle, wildlife, freeranging elk and humans were qualitatively assessed and generally considered
at low risk, but transmission of infection could occur. Monitoring and
surveillanceof these populationsshould continue. Humans in at-risk groups,
e.g. hunters, guides, veterinarians, taxidermists, others handling deer, can
reduce the risk of infection by using gloves and masks during deer carcass
handling.
Three models were developed from existing information for the risk
analysis. The first model estimatedtuberculosistransmissionwithin the freeranging whitetail deer population over the last 40 years. The second model
was used to statistically predict future disease trends in the affected deer
population under various scenarios. The third model estimated the risk to
cattle based on inputs from the deer model. The models predictedan increase
in the prevalence of infection in the free-rangingwhitetail deer to 16.5 percent
if there were no effectivechanges to the deer population. This corresponds to
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an annual risk of 0.1 percent and a cumulativerisk of 12 percent over the next
25 years to the cattle populationif there were on effectivechanges in deer or
cattle management. If the deer transmissionof infectioncould be reduced by
50 percent each year and a 10 percent reduction in survivability could be
achieved each year, the free-rangingdeer prevalence of infectionin 25 years
would be reduced to 0.5 percent and the cumulative risk to cattle would be 1.2
percent. This modeling indicatesa long-termplan is needed for the controlof
M. bovis infection in free-ranging whitetail deer and continued surveillance of
domestic and wild animals and the at-risk human population is needed. As
additional information is accumulatedthe risk analysis should be repeated to
improve its accuracy and assessthe impactof changes to deer management
that have been implemented.
Dr. Mark Schoenbaum, USDNAPHISNS, presented a report on the
Comparison of DermalThickness Calipersfor Bovine Tuberculosis Diagnosis.
Twenty-three StatdFederallyemployed veterinarian? measuredthe thickness
of six inanimate objects with nine differentcalipersto evaluate the reliabilityof
the calipers. Boththe veterinarian and the caliper influenced the measurements.
Reliability was based on the variation or amount of spread among the
measurements of the veterinarians. As a group, calipers with a constant
pressure mechanismwere more reliable than those without such a mechanism.
The two most reliable calipers were the modified SPI caliper used in the
tuberculosis program in the US, and a further modification of this caliper to
includea hardware spring conveyingconstant pressure between the jaws. It
is recommended to study the feasibility of improving the SPI caliper with a
constant, consistent pressure mechanism.
Br. Dick Sherron, of the Texas Animal Health Commission, introduced
the report of the Special SubcommitteeTo Propose Criteria For Evaluating
ExperimentalTuberculosis Test Performance For Official Test Status. This
Subcommittee was comprised of Dr. Sherron, Dr. L. Gary Adams, Dr. Dan
Baca, Dr. Carol Bolin, Dr. Scott Hurd, Dr. J. C. Lawrence, Dr. D. H. Lein, Dr. A.
P Morgan, Dr. J. O’Donnell, Dr. Janet Payeur and Dr. Mark Schoenbaum. Dr.
Sherron introduced Dr. Jorge Hernandez, who served as facilitator for the
Subcommittee. Dr. Hernandez then presentedthe Subcommittee report. Dr.
Hernandez described the Special Subcommittee’s proposed criteria. He also
responded to the charge to the Special Subcommittee to identify data gaps
regarding the IDEXX Gamma InterferonTest (gIFN). The following data gaps
were identifiedas ones needingto be addressed beforeevaluation of the glFN
Test can be completed. The glFN has no positive control for each sample.
Without such controls, false negative results are significantly possibly. More
data is needed regarding performance of the test after varying time lapses
between sample collection and initiation of the assay. Data which fulfill the
three phasesof any criteria adopted by USAHAare also needed. (The complete
Criteria, as adopted by the TB Committee, are contained later in this Committee
Report.)
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Dr. Dan Baca provideda report of progress against bovine tuberculosisin
Texas. FiscalYear ’96 began with 2 affected dairies and one deerlelk herd.
Both dairies may be released if herd tests in December are negative. A
positive animal was confirmed in the deedelk herd in June. Annual tests of 5
high risk herds revealed no infection. Surveillance testing near El Paso
disclosed one infected dairy animal in the 3100 tested. Area tests of herds
near an infected and later depopulated ranch are in progress. The ranch
yielded two infectedcattle via slaughter surveillance.
Dr. Cindy Gaborik reported activitiesof the Bi-NationalTuberculosisand
Brucellosis Committee (BNC). This Committee added Brucellosis to its scope
during the past year. The BNC conducted two meetings since the last USAHA
Annual Meeting. Subjects addressed included importation of cattle from states
not achieving Stage 1 status, comparisons of the UM & R with the NOM,
infected cattle traced back to Mexico, regionalization, the Consensus
Document, and restructuringthe Mexican animal health agency. Since June,
1995, 15 Mexican states have been reviewed for Stage 1 status, with 2 of
those states reviewed later for Stage2 status. Twelve states are approved for
Stage 1, one state is provisionally approved for Stage 1, one state was not
approvedfor Stage 1,one state is approved as Stage 2 and approval is pending
for one other state to be in Stage 2. Improved detection and reporting of
Mexican eartags has occurred. This has enabled more successful
investigations.
Dr. Mitchell Essey presented informationand concerns pertainingto bovine
tuberculosis in zoologicaVexotic animals. He reviewed historicalfindings of
M. bovis in such animals while emphasizing significant potentialof transmission
from them to other exotic animals, as well as domestic species. Dr. Essey
stressedthe need for this problemto be more clearly identified to many more
people involved in bovinetuberculosiseradicationefbrts. To begin this effort,
as well as stimulate more thorough control and eradicationmeasures in these
species, he proposed the creation of a working committee. It would be
comprised of representatives of zoological institutions, zoological veterinarians,
Veterinary Services, state animal health units, public health organizations
and academic institutions.
Dr. Dan Baca described surveillanceprojects in captive Cervids in Texas.
One project resulted in criteria necessary to detect bovine tuberculosis in
Texas Cervids if the prevalence is 2%. It also resulted in identifyingneeded
educational programs for industry, as well as proposals for surveillance of
hunter killedanimals. Annual reviews of progresswere adopted. Achieving a
“Surveyed Herd” status became possibleas the resultof a combination of live
animal testing combined with commercial slaughter and hunter harvesting.
Results of this effort coupled with the low specificity of the Elisa test and low
prevalence indicatethat modificationsmay be needed.
Dr. Janice Miller of NADC, ARS, reported very promising resultsof tests
using a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique. It can be applied to
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formalin fixed tissue and provide results within 2 to 3 days. It provided a
definitive diagnosis in 93% of the 99 cases in the study.
TBSAS Chairman Diana Whipple provideda report presented by Dr. Carol
Bolin regardinga restriction fragment length polymorphism(RFLP) analysis
that can differentiateM. bovis isolatesfrom one another. It has great potential
to aid in epidemiologicalstudies in many studies..
Dr. L. Gary Adams summarized progress in research on tuberculosis in
Bovidae and Cervidae. The Texas Cattle and Deer Tuberculosis Management
Plan is an integratedproject to prewent , control, and eradicatetuberculosis
in Texas livestock. Participants include many Texas State agencies in efforts
to apply current technology and modern molecular intervention methods.
Subjects addressed so far are wide ranging and include further development
of BTB tests, fingerprint analysis of isolates, a unique molecular marker for
diagnosing and differentiating M. bovis, quicker methods of culturing M. bovis,
and evaluations of new tests. Progress has also been achieved in developing
gene replacement in mycobacteriato enhance new vaccines, identifying a
natural resistance associated macrophage protein (NRAMPI) in cattle and
deer, combining DNA fingerprintingwith use of a GeophysicalSystem (gps)
to study the relationshipof the environment and incidenceof tuberculosis in
cattle and deer, and a study of mammalian and avian species on both infected
and non-infecteddairies to determine if animal reservoirsmight be revealed
which could accountfor recrudescencein dairies.
Dr. Paul Wood, of Melbourne Australia, described use of the Gamma
InterferonTest (gIFN) worldwide. This assay has been used in 20 countries
with major trials in Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, Northern Ireland, Spain
and the U.S.A. Dr. Wood reportedthat results have been very promising. He
listedseveral attributes of the test which make its potentialespecially valuable
to disease control efforts.
Dr. Terry Beak, State Veterinarian of Texas, presented his concernsabout
the future of efforts to eradicate bovine tuberculosis in the U.S. Many of his
comments expanded upon recommendations contained in a report of the
National Research Council in 1991. Those recommendations and Dr. Beak'
focused on seven major areas of concern. Endemic bovine tuberculosis in
U.S. cattle was the first concern. Problems in large dairies and unknown
reservoirswere emphasized. Cattle importedfrom Mexico continue to pose a
significant threat, but efforts by several states have resulted in significant
progress. Difficulties during the transition from policies described in the
Consensus Documentto those of "Regionalization" may threaten this progress.
Infection in Cervidae and how to establish a credible surveillance system
continueto be unsolvedobstacles to success in these species. The importance
of not underestimatingthe potential threat to livestock posed by zoological
animals is real, yet adequate systems of addressing this are not present. Dr.
Beak re-emphasized the danger to human health posed by M. bovis. He
reiteratedthe NCR positionthat species of isolates from humans need to be
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identifiedand findings of M. bovisshould be reportedto state and local veterinary
and medical officials. The surveillance system present at slaughter
establishments continues to be inconsistentand less thoroughthan desired.
Diagnostic tests for use at slaughter establishmentsare needed which can
diagnose disease in animals exhibiting no gross lesions. Concerns about
research are appropriate due to much potential for past successes against
tuberculosis to remove incentives for learning more about tuberculosis.
Sustained, well planned research efforts will be essential for successful
eradicationefforts. Dr. Beak exhorted the Committee to re-read the report
from the NCR and implementthose recommendations. Renewedefforts need
to encompass legislatures, State Veterinarians and industry to assure the
accomplishment of goals necessary for eradication.
Mr. Robert Frost, InternationalLlama Association providedan update on
the status of bovine tuberculosis in the Ilamalalpaca industry. There have
been somewhere between 5,000 and 10,000 intradermal tuberculin tests
administered to Ilamas/alpacasthroughoutSouth America. In North America
there have been many thousands of axillary site skin tests administered.
There have been no positive reactions.
The InternationalLlama Association has been proactive since the late
1980’s in its cooperative efforts with governments, states, and provinces in
researchingdiagnostic methods for the detection of M. h v i s and other diseases
in camelids. The USDA-Argentina cooperative project on M. bovis in camelids
was completed in 1995. The preliminary data has provided APHIS the
confidence to continue recommending the axillary site for the intradermal
tuberculintesting of camelids. Serologicaland histopathologicaltechniques
are still under evaluationthroughout the world.
Mr. Frost reported that there is no evidence that any herds of llamas or
alpacas in NorthAmerica have bovine tuberculosis. Current evidence indicates
that camelids have not been a factor in the spread of M. bovis.
Mr. Frost extended the appreciationof the International Llama Association
to USDA, Agriculture Canada and USAHA committees for implementing
research projects, evaluating protocols and regulations, and assisting the
Ilamdalpaca industry as it continues to expand.
Dr. Robert Meyer, Regional Epidemiologist, USDNAPHISNS, presented
data summarizing surveillancefor bovine tuberculosis in adult slaughter cattle
(cows and bulls) during FiscalYear 1996. 1,937 suspicious granulomas were
submitted to the National Veterinary Services Laboratory for tuberculosis
examination. 539 of these 1,937 (27.8%) submissions came from adult cattle.
Seven adult submissions were found to be positive on histopathology, but
only two of the seven cases eventually cultured positive to M. bovis.
The national rate of granuloma submissions from adult cattle has
consistently decreased over the past three years from 1.06 per 10,000 adults
killed in FY 1994, to 1.02 in FY 1995, to 0.83 in FY 1996. Granuloma
submission rates in adult cattle ranged from 0.38 to 1.1 when analyzed by
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Veterinary Services Region.
A stratifiedanalysis by volume of kill in selected plants showed that adult
submission rates ranged from 2.93 in small adult kill plants to 0.38in nine
larger plants killing between 50,000 and 100,000adults annually. Eight very
large plants (each processing over 200,000 adults in FY 1996) submitted at a
rate of 0.05 per 10,000 adults killed.
Dr. Joan Arnoldi, Deputy Administrator, USDNAPHIS, compared the
Border States Consensus Document to the proposed RegionalizationDocket.
The two documents have much in common, but are also quite different in
many respects. The Regionalization Docket is broader - it applies to all
countriesand all classes of cattle, while the Consensus Documentonly applies
to steers and spayed heifers from Mexican states. The Regionalization
Documentrecognizes regions, the Consensus Document recognizes states.
Testing requirements differ in the two documents and application for status is
more complex in the RegionalizationDocket.
In the Regionalization Docket, a country requests all or part of the country
be declared risk free and makes application to USDNAPHISfor status. The
Administrator appoints a group to review and assess the request. Various
levels of review could be employed. For the Consensus Document, review is
accomplishedby on site review of various aspects of the states program.
The Regionalization Docket does not recognize accredited free herdstatus,
which is recognized in the Consensus Document for Stage 2 states. The
prevalenceof tuberculosis in dairy herds in many of the Mexican states would
be a great obstacle to the Mexican states that might request free status.
Dr. Amoldi acknowledged the great amount of effort being expended by
the Mexican states to improve their tuberculosisprogramsand committed to
take this into consideration in determining the final outcome of the
RegionalizationDocket.
Mr. Steve Walcott, North American Elk Breeders Association, reported
that the elk industry is concerned that the Canadian border, which was closed
to U.S. imports in 1991 because of tracebacks of tuberculosis to U.S. herds,
remains closed to the importation of U.S. elk. The industry believes the
implementation of an effective tuberculosis program in the U.S. should be
recognizedby the Canadian government. Canadian officials have promised
that this situation would be corrected soon.
Dr. Carter Black reported on a recent situation in which swine, which
were tuberculosis test negative in England, were found to be infected with
tuberculosis when retested in the US. approximately 60 days after importation.
This situation has been very costly to the U. S. importer who had to destroy
the importedswine.
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REPORT OF
THE SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE
Ms. Diana Whipple-Chairman,Dr. L. Gary Adams, Dr. Dan Baca,
Dr. Bob Meyer, Dr. Janet Payeur, Dr. Charles Thoen, Dr. DennisThompson

The ScientificAdvisory Committee(TBSAS) extends its appreciationand
thanks to the members of the Special Subcommittee who worked so hard to
prepare recommendations for test criteria. The TBSAS has reviewed and
recommended some minor changes to those criteria. Copies have been
distributedto the Tuberculosis Committee. The TBSAS recommends accepting
and adopting the criteria, as distributed, for all tests proposed for use as
official tests in the joint State/Federal/lndustry Program to eradicate bovine
tuberculosis from the U.S.
The TBSAS has received and reviewed data and information about
Comparative CervicalTests of Cervidae in the United States. Based on the
limited amount of information produced so far, the Subcommittee recommends
that no changes be made to the interpretationof the Comparative Cervical
Test in Cervidae. We do requestthat ComparativeCervicalTest results and
all pertinent necropsy, histopathology and culture results be reported to the
Subcommittee each year.
The TBSAS also reviewed and analyzed data regarding BTB tests reported
in the U.S. As a result of the limitations of that data, we have no
recommendations regarding that test at this time. The Subcommittee is
concernedthat 24.4% of samples tested with the BTB test yield an "equivocal"
or "no data" result.
Again, we do have some very specific requestsregarding the reportingof
BTB test resultsin the future. These requestsare based on the importance of
carefully monitoring the performanceof these tests in Cervidae. The BTB test
has only been used a relatively short period in the U.S. There is also very
limited information available regardinguse of the CCT in Cervidae in the United
States. This makes it essential that all test results be collated, analyzed and
reported each year, so that all may learn more about their performanceand
determine if any alterations in their use are appropriate.
We are re-emphasizingthe importanceof this because we are in the first
years of using these tests. We are also emphasizing this point because
there has been much difficulty in getting this very basic information reported
to the Committee. We are requestingthat results of all tests for tuberculosis
in Cervidae be reported annually to this Subcommittee at least one month
prior to the annual meetingof USAHA, and that those preparingsuch reports
provide informationabout results of necropsies, histopathology and culture
from tested animals. We suggest that the TB Committee make a formal
request that such information be reported each year in a format that will enable
evaluationof individualanimal and herd sensitivity and specificity.
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CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING EXPERIMENTAL TUBERCULOSIS TEST
PERFORMANCE FOR OFFICIAL TEST STATUS
The sponsor of the new test for use in the State-FederalTuberculosis
EradicationProgramwill define the purpose of the test, i.e., as a presumptive,
supplemental, and/or primary diagnostic test, the proposed interpretation
standards, and specific applications if appropriate. The new test will be evaluated
according to guidelines described below for Phase I, II, and 111. After the
evaluation process has been initiated, the sponsor may not make changes in
reagents or methods for conducting the test. If substantial changes in the
new test are made, the sponsor must reevaluatethe test beginning at Phase
1. Variances from these guidelines must be approved by the Tuberculosis
Committeeof the United States Animal Health Association or its designate.
PHASE I: Preliminary evaluation for sensitivity and specificity
Sensitivity
The new test must be evaluated on Mycobacterium bovis infectedcattle
by the submittingorganizationand the results submittedto USDNAPHISNS
for statisticalevaluation of test performance. The new test must be evaluated
on a sufficientnumber of cattle in order to be 95% confident that the sensitivity
of the new test is equivalent to (within8%, see Appendix I)
or better than that
of the test currently used in that situation. In this part of the preliminary
evaluation, laboratory work (histopathology and/or bacteriology) necessary to
determine M. bovisinfection will be conducted at the NVSL and/or a laboratory
acceptable to the USDA.
Specificity
The new test must also be evaluated in cattle from at least 10 herds from
accredited-free states (or herds that are accredited-free and those with no
history of exposure to M. bovis) by the submitting organization; the results
will be submitted to the USDA for statistical evaluation of test performance.
Preferably, these herds of cattle should be representative of the U.S. cattle
industry and be diverse in regard to geographic location, dairy versus beef,
and size. A sufficient number of cattle must be evaluated to ensure 95%
confidence that the specificity of the new test is equivalentwithin 0.5% (see
Appendix 2) or better than that of the test currently used in that situation.

PHASE II: Side by side blind comparison
If the USDA determines that the new test performance in Phase I is
equivalent to or greater than the currently used test, then for:
Sensitivity
Both the new test and official tuberculin test will be evaluated in cattle
from at least five (5) M. bovis-infected herds. A sufficient number of cattle
must be evaluated to ensure 95% confidence that the sensitivity of the new
test is equivalentto (within 6%, see Appendix 3) or better than that of the test
currently used in that situation.
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Both tests will be applied to each animal, preferablyone test immediately
following the other. All cattle in the herd, or previously determined random
selection of cattle from the herd, will be tested. All such herds or randomly
selected samples must yield at least one infected animal which has been
subjected to side-by-side testing. Results of testing with one test will not be
available to those responsiblefor determiningthe resultsof the other test. All
tested animals will be examined at slaughter for detection of tuberculous
lesions. Tissues from different organs and lymph nodes will be examined
using histopathologic and bacteriologic procedures. Laboratory work
(histopathologyand bacteriology) will be conducted at the NVSL. Results of
antemortem testing will not be available to the laboratory. The submitting
organizationwill be responsibleto run the new test.
Specificity
Both the new test and currently used test will be evaluated on cattle from
at least 10 accredited-free herds (seesuggestion in Phase Ifor types of herds).
A sufficient number of cattle must be evaluated to ensure 95% confidence
that the specificity of the new test is equivalentto (within 0.3%, see Appendix
4) or better than that of the test currently used in that situation. In this part of
the blind comparison, preferably all, or at least 25%, of the total cattle must
be tested side by side.
If the USDA determines that the new test performance in Phase II is
equivalent to or better than the current officialtest, then the new test would be
recommendedfor conditionaVtemporaryapproval as an officialtest for a period
of 1to 5 years, with annual reviews for continuation. The sponsor of the new
test must have completed the USDA, Veterinary Biologics requirementsfor
licensure prior to conditional approval. In addition, known positive and negative
samples will be submitted by the USDA to testing laboratories, if appropriate,
for quantitative evaluationof test performance (sensitivityand specificity).
In Phases I and II, the sponsor of the test will pay for histopathologyand
bacteriologic culture beyond the laboratory work routinely done for the
Tuberculosis Eradication Program. At its discretion, the USDA may conduct
these additionallaboratory proceduresin Phases II and 111.
PHASE 111: Field trial of use of new test
During a 1 to 5 year trial, the new test will be performed by accredited
veterinarians andlor certified laboratories, under natural field conditions, on
routine samples. The performanceof the new test on routine sampleswill be
assessed by the USDA.
Sensitivity
A sufficient number of cattle must be evaluatedto ensure,95%confidence
that the sensitivity of the new test is equivalent to (within5%, see Appendix 5)
or better than that of the test currently used in that situation. Data from side
by side comparisons (in Phase II) between the new test and current official
test, for the proposed use, could be applied to complete Phase 111.
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Specificity
The specificity of the new test will be reviewed annually and compared
with the standard specificity of the current officialtuberculin tests in accreditedfree states. If the new test performance evaluates equivalentto or betterthan
the currently used test, it will be considered for recommendation as an official
test.
Tuberculintesting
Tuberculintestingwill be conducted by accredited veterinarians using the
USDA M. bowis PPD or M. bowis PPQ recognized by the USQAas equivalent.
Tuberculosistest history must be includedfor animals included in the study
population.
Criteria for defining infectionwith Mycobacterium bovis
A herd will be considered infectedwhen Mycobacterium bovis has been
isolated from one or more animals on the premises. In an infected herd, isolation
of M. bovis or the presence of histologically compatible lesions will be
considereddiagnostic for the presence of tuberculosis in the animal.
Culture of tissues should follow procedures of the NVSL. Tissues collected
for culture should be frozen or shipped in sodium borate and should include:
head (mandibular, parotid, medial/lateral retropharyngeal); mediastinal;
tracheobronchial;and hepatic lymph nodes. Tissues from the same animals
may be pooled for culture. In addition, the following tissues and lymph nodes
should be incised and gross lesions should be submitted for laboratory
examination: liver and spleen; and prescapular, cervical, mesenteric, deep
popliteal, prefemoral, and internaliliac lymph nodes.
Histopathologyshould follow the proceduresof the NVSL.Tissues collected
for histopathology will be fixed in 10% buffered formalin and will include all
tissues collectedfor culture. Tissues in which lesions consistentwith bovine
tuberculosis are found also will be stained with special stains to detect the
presence of Mycobacteria.
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Appendix 1

Phase I--Sensitivity. Approximate worse
case sample sizes for comparison of the
sensitivity of a new tuberculosis test with a
standard value
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Appendix 2. Phase I--Specificity. Approximate worse case
sarnple sizes for comparison of the specificity of
a new tuberculosis test with a standard value
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Appendix 3. Phase II-Sensitivity. Approximate worse case
sample sizes for a paired comparison of the
sensitivities of a new tuberculosis test and the
currently used test
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Appendix 4. Phase II--Specificity. Approximate worse case
sample sizes for a paired comparison of the
specificities of a new tuberculosis.test and the
currently utsed test
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Appendix 5. Phase III--Sensitivity. Approximate worse case
sample sizes for a paired comparison of the
sensitivities of a new tuberculosis test and the
currently used test
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TuberculosisCommittee Action Items
The committee considered a number of action items. Two resolutions
were approved by the committee, as follows:
1. Resolve that USAHA urge USDA to immediately propose a rule
incorporating the requirements contained in the Consensus Document
into regulations for the importation of cattle from Mexico.
2. Resolve that USDA, Industryand the States should read, review and
consider the 1994 NRC report and take action on the findings and
recommenda~snsin the report.
The committee also considered a number of recommendations to address
various aspects of the tuberculosis program. The committee voted to approve
the three recommendations contained in the Tuberculosis Scientific Advisory
Subcommittee (TBSAS) report, which included the following:
1. The TBSAS recommends accepting and adopting the criteria, as
distributed(to the Tuberculosis Committee), for all tests proposed for
use as official tests in the joint State/Federal/lndustry Program to
eradicate bovine tuberculosis from the United States.
2. The TBSAS recommends that no changes be made to the current
interpretation of the Comparative CervicalTest in Cervidae.
3. The TBSAS recommends that the Tuberculosis Committee make a
*formalrequest that all tests for tuberculosis in Cervidae be reported
annually to the TBSAS at least one month prior to the annual meeting
of USAHA, and that those preparingsuch reports provide information
about results of necropsies, histopathology and culture from tested
animals in a format that will enable evaluation of individual animal and
herd sensitivity and specificity.
The committee recommended to USDNAPHISNS that applicable parts
of the CFR be amended to provide for payment of one-half the transportation
costs to slaughter for tuberculosis exposed animals being depopulated with
federal indemnity.
The committee recommendedthat USDAIAPHISNSpursue the formation
of an inter-industrylagency working group to address the issues of tuberculosis
in exotic animal collections, including but not limited to zoos, menageries,
circuses and other single and multiple species collections.
The committee recommended that the following changes be made to the
August 26,1996version of the Tuberculosis UM&Rfor Cervidae and associated
CFR:
PART 1- Recommended Standards
Section J. Disposition of tuberculin responding Cervidae
Part 3.b. BTB-equivocalanimals are retested using the BTB test a#tw
Xkbysad optimally before60 days following the SCT injection, (or)
Part 4. An animal meeting the suspect criteria on two successive
, or two (2) BTB equivocal tests followed
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by one (1) suspect CCT test, shall be classifiedas a reactor and be
identified as such. The testing veterinarian mustjustiv exceptions,
in writing, and have the concurrenceof state or federal animal health
officials.
Part 5. Two successive equivocal BTB tests may be retested with a
CCT after 90 days of the SCT test injection, or may, at the owner's
discretion, be sent to slaughter.
In addition to these recommendations, the committee considered a
number of ambiguities in the Bovine and Cervidae UM&Rs. The specific issues
and committee recommendations are as follows:
1. Recommended that ambiguities in the Bovine UM&R regarding the
handling of suspect animals and herds containing suspects be
corrected to correlatewith the requirements of 9 CFR Part 77.5.
2. Recommendedcorrectingthe unclear distinctionbetween classifying
animals as CCT suspects, that fall into the "reactor" zone vs. Those
falling twice in the "suspect"zone. This would be accomplished if the
animal plotting in the reactor zone, or plotting twice in the suspect
zone, is classified as a CCT reactor, and shows no gross lesions,
then the entire herd shall be retested at 60 days by caudal fold test
and the herd released as in #4. If the animal is classified as suspect
(under Part II., H. 3.)And shows no gross lesions, and selected tissues
are found negative on histopathology, the herd may be considered
negativeand a 60 day retest recommended.
3. A proposalwas made to create a new tuberculintest, to be known as
the Single (strength) Cervical Tuberculin Test (5,000 tu) for Bovine.
This proposal was referred to the TBSAS for consideration, to be
reported at the 1997annual meeting of the Committeeon Tuberculosis.
4. Recommendedthe necessary modificationsto the UM&R provisions
for the Accreditation of Milk Type Goat Herds for Tuberculosis be
made to include MeatType Goat Herds.
5. The Cervidae UM&R does not include a minimum age, under which
cervids may move interstatewithout a test from a herd of unknown
status, or unclassified herd. This issue was referred to the TBSAS
for consideration and a recommendation for the 1997 annual meeting
of the Committee on Tuberculosis.
6. The Cervidae UM&R standards for qualified herds requireseartagging
of cervids under 12monthsof age, which are not requiredto be included
in herd tests. The committee considered this requirement to be
unnecessary and recommended that it be eliminated.
7. The committee discussed whether interstate movement testing
requirements be imposed on wild cervids captured for transplantation
and other purposes. This is an importantissuethat must be carefully
evaluated after sufficient input can be gained from all affectedgroups
I
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including state animal health and wildlife officials. The Chairman
established a Subcommittee to address this issue and bring a
recommendation to the 1997 annual meeting of the Committee on
Tuberculosis.
8. The committee also discussed the impact of tuberculosis infected
captive cervid herds on state status, and the impact of tuberculosis
in wild, free-rangingwildlife on state status. Both of these issues are
extremely important to our tuberculosis eradication efforts. There
was insufficient time to fully address these issues. The Chairman
appointed a subcommittee to fully explore these issues and bring
recommendations for action to the 1997 annual meeting of the
Committee on Tuberculosis.
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STATUS OF THE STATE-FEDERAL BOVINE
TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION PROGRAM:
FISCAL YEAR 1996
Joseph S. VanTiem, DVM, MS1
USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services
Riverdale, Maryland
and
Mitchell A. Essey, DVM
USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services
Riverdale, Maryland
The three areas that have been barriers to eradication; tuberculosis in
Cervidae, tuberculosis in large dairies, and tuberculosis in Mexican-origin
feedlot animals, have shown measurable improvement during the past 12
months. Unfortunately, the 1998 eradication date does not appear to be a
reasonabl goal. There are still four dairies in the El Paso milkshed areas of
Texas and New Mexico that are trying to test out from under tuberculosis
quarantine by the test and removal method of quarantine release. Even though
new infections may not occur, it is unlikely that these herds will be declared
free by 1998.
Federal regulations have been proposed to regulate the interstate
movement of Cervidae in accordance with the Uniform Methods and Rules
(UM&R). The United States is working, in cooperation with the Mexican
governmentand the United StatedMexicoBi-NationalTuberculosis Committee,
to identify all cases of tuberculosis attributed to Mexican-origincattle in the
United States and to review the tuberculosis program status of the various
Mexican States. Herd plans to eradicate tuberculosis infection have been
implemented for the four tuberculosis-infectedherds in the El Paso milkshed.
During FY 1996, the nationalprogramsuspended Wisconsin’s accreditedfree status until the epidemiologicinvestigationof the one infected herd in the
State has been completed. There were seven herds in the United States
known to be infectedwith bovine tuberculosis this fiscal year. Of these, four
were carried over from the previousfiscal year and three were detected during
fiscal year 1996. The newly detected herds consisted of one beef and one
dairy herd in Texas and one beef herd in New Mexico.

l
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STATUS OF THE STATE-FEDERAL BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
ERADICATION PROGRAM: FISCALYEAR 1996
Mexico continues to make strides toward the eradication of bovine
tuberculosis. Fiscalyear 1996 continuedto see a decrease in the number of
cases of tuberculosisfrom Mexican-originfeedlot cattle. Although there was
a decrease in the actual number of cases of tuberculosisdirectly associated
with Mexicaneriginfeedlot cattle for the fourth straightyear, there is evidence
that these cases have appeared to plateauat about 1.2 cases of tuberculosis
per 10.000 cattle imported into the United States during the previous two
years.
These figures indicatethat the rate of success of the Mexican program is
slowing since there were only 9 fewer cases attributed to Mexico in 1996 as
apposed to 59 fewer cases in the previous year. With the detection of 84
percent of the feedlot investigationstraced to a Mexican origin, APHIS has
improved its ability to identify cases that are attributed to Mexico.
In accordance with resolutions by the United States Animal Health
Association (USAHA) in 1994, the Animal and Plant Health InspectionService
(APHIS) has proposed regulations that decrease the risks associated with
tuberculosisexposure from imported ruminants. These regulations are based
on the principle of risk-based disease regionalizationprescribed by the World
Trade Organization ( W O ) . The implications of these regulations may require
APHIS to reevaluateinterstate movement regulationsfor tuberculosis within
the United States and may requireAPHIS to regulate all ruminants as cattle
and bison are currently regulated. During 1995, bovine tuberculosiswas isolated
from a free ranging White Tail deer in Michigan. APHIS is assistingthe State
of Michigan with the investigation of the source and extent of tuberculosis
infectionin this population of deer. APHIS has conducteda risk assessment
of this situation. The potentialspread of tuberculosisfrom an endemic, freeranging, wildlife source could have the greatest impact in prolonging the final
eradication of tuberculosis in the United States.
The submission of thoracic granulomas from slaughter animals, by USDA,
Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) and State meat inspection
personnel, is the principle method of tuberculosis surveillance in the United
States. USDA. APHIS. Veterinary Services (VS) has establishedan optimal
submission ratefor surveillance of one sample per 2.500 animals slaughtered.
APHIS and FSlS are currently investigatingthe feasibility of relating slaughter
submissions to the actual pathology observed within a particular slaughter
plant. This method would allow APHIS and FSlS to better evaluate the
effectivenessof surveillance in plants and areas where its need is greatest.
APHIS. InformationTechnology Service (ITS) is currently adapting the
Tuberculosis InformationManagement System (TIMS) to meet these needs.
There are plans to grant FSlS access to the TIMS so FSlS managers can
receive quicker feedback on the status of slaughter submissions. The testing
of this adaptation of the system is just being completed and implementation
of the system on a National level is plannedfor the upcoming fiscal year.
The inclusion of individual animal identification devices with slaughter
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samples is essential for the traceback of tuberculosis infected animals to
their herds of origin and substantially increasesthe likelihoodof a successful
tuberculosis investigation. FSlS is working to increase the submission of
identification devices with the surveillance samples collected by its inspectors.
There has been substantial progress in the collection of identification from
cattle of Mexican-origin. Identificationwas collected from over 50 percent of
the Mexican-origincattle that APHIS investigatedthis year. The increase in
the collection of identificationstrengthens Mexico’s ability to find the herd of
origin of such cases.
Currently there are only four tuberculosis-infected herds in the El Paso
milkshed. During 1996, one new dairy herd was disclosed with tuberculosis
on the Texas side of the El Paso milkshead. Clean-up plans for the herds in
the milkshed have been implemented, which employ new testing methods
and schedules. We expect these proceduresto enhance the eradication of
tuberculosis in these large dairies. The success of the eradication efforts in
the El Paso milkshed is tempered by the re-appearance of tuberculosis in
herds previously released from quarantine. Based on data from the past 20
years, the rate of reinfection in such herds is estimated at 35 percent and
appears to increaseas herd size increases. Fortunatelythere have been no
cases of tuberculosis in herds previously affected with tuberculosis since
1991.
The depopulation of tuberculous herds is the most effective method for
eliminating the disease. In such large herds, depopulation is rarely an
economically feasible option for either the Government or the herd owner. The
tuberculosisbudget provided $438.149 for indemnity of exposed and reactor
animals. The program was also granted $690.000 in contingency money
targeted as indemnity for Cervidae. Unfortunately, the remaining cervid herds
under quarantineelected not to depopulate.
Evenwith the increase in indemnity funds for Cervidae, the programwould
require over $10 million to depopulate all of the remaining herds in time to
meet our 1998 eradication date. Since the current budget is only just over
$4.6 million and these funds must cover all tuberculosis eradicationactivities
covered by APHIS (seefigure 1l),
the budget would have to increase to a level
of over $14 million before we would have the funding to depopulate the currently
infectedherds. Even if these funds were available, the herd owners of these
large herds would be unlikely to chose depopulation.
APHIS is also continuingto support research initiatives aimed at developing
improved diagnostic techniques for bovine tuberculosis at Colorado State
University. Cornell University, and Texas A&M University. APHIS cooperates
with any other institutionthat wishes to evaluate new tests that could be used
in the program. This support consists of providing epidemiologic data.
diagnostic reagents, and laboratoryconfirmationof the cases of tuberculosis
used any test evaluation. APHIS also provides test serum from affected
animals and mycobacterialculturesto approved laboratories.
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APHIS and Colorado State University (CSU) have amassed an extensive
serum bank and associatedepidemiologic data necessary for the evaluation
of any new serologic diagnostic test. CSU has also worked on the development
of methods to quickly diagnose tuberculosisfrom formalin fixed tissue. This
procedure may aid the programin acceleratingfield investigationsand providing
data that could increase-the likelihood of associatingone case of tuberculosis
with another. This type of informationwould be of great assistance in the
epidemiologicalevaluationof tuberculosiscases.
Figure 1 - When fiscal year 1996 began. 44 States plus the U. S. Virgin
Islandshaving Accredited-Free State status for tuberculosis. During the year.
Wisconsin had its accreditation suspended through the disclosure of one
infected herd in that State during the previous fiscal year. Six States plus
Puerto Rico have Modified-Accreditedstatus.
There were seven tuberculosis infected herds on record in FY 1996. Four
of these were carried over from previous fiscal years and three were newly
detected in FY 1996.
Figure2 - This map shows the distributionof four captive cervid herds on
record during FY 1996, which have had bovine tuberculosis confirmed in one
or more animals. None of the herds were newly detectedduring FY 1996and
three were carried over since 1993. These herds are located in four States,
three of which are Accredited Free of bovine tuberculosis.
Figure 3 This figure shows the distribution and status of the 31
tuberculosis-infectedCervidae herds since 1991. Only 10 of these herds (32
percent) have elected to test out from under quarantine and not depopulate.
This figure is equivalent to the depopulation rate establishedfor cattle in figure
9. It also should be noted that over 90 percent of the herds that were
depopulatedwere done so totally at owners expense before the regulations
for c m i d indemnity went into place. This action is another example of the
commitmentof the cewid industry to tuberculosis eradication.
Figure 4 - This figure depicts the numbers of imported Mexican steers
since 1986. In 1996,580.780 feedlot type animalswere imported from Mexico.
This representsan decrease of 1.016.654 animalsfrom the 1995 level, and is
the lowest annual number of importationsduring the past 10 years.
Figure 5 - This figure depicts slaughter investigations of feedlot origin
since 1987. In 1996, there were 136 feedlot investigations completed, of
which 84 percent traced to Mexican-origincattle. The proportion of feedlot
investigationsthat traced to Mexico has remainedat a relatively constant 75
percentover a 15 year period. The 1996 data shows a decrease of 9 cases in
the absolute number of cases traced to Mexico, as apposed to 59 cases
during the previousfiscal year.
Figure 6 - This graph represents the cases of tuberculosis per 10.000
animals imported, based on the average number of feedlot type animals
imported from Mexicoduring the previoustwo fiscal years. During FY 1996,
there were 1.24 cases of tuberculosis per 10.000 Mexican imports, a 0.01
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percent decrease over the previous fiscal year. This rate was chosen to depict
an average time spent following import prior to slaughter for Mexican-origin
cattle and seems to indicate that cases of Mexican-origin tuberculosis has
reached a plateauaround 1.25 cases per 10,000 importsduring the previous
two years.
Figure7 -During 1996,22 slaughter investigationsin 9 States were not
traced, but were probably of Mexican origin. Of these investigations, 9 (41
percent) were in 5 Accredited-free States.
Figure 8 -Two of the 7 herds (29 percent) on record in FY 1996 were
depopulated during the fiscal year. The five remaining herds are all large
herds that have elected to test out from under quarantine.
Figure 9 - During the period 1987-1996 there were 75 tuberculous herds
detected of which 50 (67 percent)were depopulated. Twenty (27 percent)of
the remaining herds have been released from quarantine followingtesting and
the slaughter of reactors, or are still being tested. Five (6 percent) herds
remain under quarantinefor tuberculosis.
Figure 10-Suspicioustuberculous lesionsor thoracic granulomas were
submitted by meat inspection personnel from 1.937 slaughter cattle in FY
1996. Of these, 172 (9 percent) were positive for tuberculosis on laboratory

examination. Only 7 (4 percent) of the positive cases were adult cattle
withthe balance of 165 cases behgimmature feedlot animals.

Figure 11- For the fiscal year 1996, the tuberculosis line item budget
was $5.3 million. This includes $4.6 million in appropriated funds and $690,000
in contingency money for Cervidae indemnity. All indemnity money combined
only accounts for 21 percent of the overall budget. Since a baseline of
tuberculosiseradication activity must occur on both a field and staff level, the
current indemnity level is only sufficient to cover the depopulation of small
herds (less than 1.OOO animals) and reactorsto tuberculosis testing. This is
the most effectivestrategy, since no owners of large herds (greaterthan 1.OOO
animals) have electedfor depopulation. Progresscontinues to be made during
this fiscalyear toward the eradication of bovinetuberculosis. It appears unlikely,
however, that the 1998 eradicationdate will be a realisticgoal. Since the four
cattle and three cervid herds have elected the test and removal method of
quarantine release, we need to reevaluatethe date of final eradication based
on a reasonable time to declare these herds free of disease. The program
also needs to evaluate alternate methods of surveillance so that once we
declare disease freedom, we can assure that we maintain this status.
Historically, the most detrimentalbarrier to full eradication is the establishment
of tuberculosis in free ranging wildlife populations. The National challenge
that we face is to overcome these obstacles to acheive our goal of eradication.
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CONCERNSFORTHEFUTURE
OF THE TB ERADICATION PROGRAM
Terry Beak
Texas State Veterinarian
Iwould like to begin this by admitting that Iam somewhat prone to become
cynical, sarcastic and frustratedwhen discussing the future of the TB effort in
the U.S. and Texas. So I am asking that you excuse any such tendencies
that you might pickup on as Ishare my concernswith such a learned audience.
Itake some reassurance knowing that many of you have faced and overcome
similar obstacles. To be most effective here today, I plan to bring out the
concerns that I,and others, have but without wallowing and whining very long,
return to the positive and optimistic aspects. I think I can best do this by
following the lead of our Chairman, Dr. Bob Hillman, who has to be the eternal
optimist, as evidenced by the fact that he has put Dr. Carry Adams on the
agenda to give us an update on Tuberculosis Research Projects at Texas
A&M, and allotted him 5 minutes!
Itwould be very presumptuousof me to try to deliver this message without
building it around the findings and recommendations of the special committee
of the National Research Councilof the NationalAcademy of Sciences. This
blue ribbon group was impaneled and chargedwith an evaluationof the National
TB Program in I991 at the requestof APHIS. The final reportwas distributed
in April, 1994 under cover of a letterfrom Dr. Lonnie King. Ihope that you have
all had the opportunity to read and consider those findings, conclusions and
recommendations. Iwant to focus this presentation on Chapter 5 which includes
seven focus pointswith recommendations.

Endemic Bovine Tuberculosis in Urns. Cattle
This focus point is centered on the recalcitrant problem in the El Paso
milk shed, which includes bothTexas and New Mexico. The recommendation
reads in part USDA should assemble and assign a field investigation1
management team to the El Paso milkshed to perform and or oversee all
testing and test interpretation in infected and exposed herds, to ensure
accurate animal identification and tracking, as well as appropriate
recordkeeping and data collection, to identfi key risk factors, and to enforce
quarantine as necessary. Now this recommendationcould have incensed
State Veterinarians less broad minded, even disposition and cool headed
than Dr. England, myself and our federal counterpart, AVIC’s Dr‘s Pickerill
and Christi. Be that as it may, USDA-VS did assign a full-time resident
Epidemiologistto the area about this time to work on the problem in the El
Paso milkshed. He lasted a little over a year and left in the midst of controversy.
Rather than refilling that position a negotiated agreement between the states
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and VS was worked out with local federal and state officials and epidemiologists
to fill the void and administerthe program. To accentuatethe positive,which
I promisedto do at the outset of this presentation, Iwill cite the following as
evidence that sustainableprogress may be occurring:
New Mexico has TB tested all their dairieswith disclosureof only one
infected herd-typified by being very large but with extremely low
morbidity.
With a clean test in December, Texas will be able to releasethe last
two of the chronically infected, long standing herds in the El Paso
milkshed.
This was accomplished with decreased financial hardship on the
producer by developing, implementing and fine tuning a unique,
innovativeherd plan tailored to that individualsituation and included
the use of an off site "high risk herd" where responders could be
moved and produced until it was most economically feasible to
sacrifice them. The use of the gamma interferon test, as a
supplemental test, to compliment standard skin testing procedures
and maximize sensitivity and specificity was successfully integrated
into this unique herd plan.
Under the Texas TB Management. Plan we have cooperated with
Chihuahua, Mexicoto initiatean area test for TB on both sides of the
Rio Grande focused on dairy and beef herds in the Texas portion of
the El Paso milkshed and down river and on herds in Chihuahua that
are in close proximity.
Q

So what is the concern for the future?
1. The source of the TB infection into the 2 remaining infected herds in
the El Paso milkshed, 1 each in Texas and New Mexico, remains
elusive. The Texas herd had absolutely no previous history of TB and
had been previously accreditedin California and since 1994 in Texas.
A singleton reactor, culture positive, was disclosed on this years annual
test for reaccreditation. The affected animal was a natural addition
with a previous negativetest history in the herd. The first retest of the
herd did not disclose further infection. At this juncture let me quote
one sentence from the preface of the NRC rep0rt... "Indeed, it is in
these large dairies that infectionpersistsand in which the eradication
program failed to remove the last vestiges of infection". I submit to
you that it is not lust a matter of leaving infection in the herds but
also, at least in some cases, a matter of the disease being: introduced
or transmitted in some elusive way that we have yet to ferret out. If
you compound this question with the possibility that infection, lust
across the river in Mexico. is somehow implicated it becomes an
even bigger concern!
Before we leave this, just let me add a related comment relative to the
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age old argument that these herds should be depopulated. The NRC report
suggests bio-economicmodeling, and financial participation by the industry,
to justify and advocate for depopulation of these large dairies. Considering
that it will require approximately $1.5 million to depopulatean average 3,000
cow infected dairy and at the same time be a real financial hardship on the
affected producer, and consideringthat if the premiseis subsequently restocked
and becomes reinfected, which is not an unrealistic possibility, considering
the facts as we know them and the Law of Murphy, how well do you think Dr.
England and I will be received when we ask the producer, the industry, the
legislatureand Veterinary Services to do an encore? I submit that when we
are confident about how transmission and exposure are occurring that
depopulation will become a more realisticalternative.
Mexican Cattle Imports
In regard to this focal point, let me start out by emphasizingthe positive.
The numbers of TB infected or incubating Mexican cattle entering the U.S.
from Mexico has been markedly reduced as reported by Dr. Essey at the
beginning of this meeting. There is, without any question, much less pressure
on the U.S. TB program currently when compared to the early years of this
decade. Also, without question, this is primarily attributable to the embargo
on Holstein cattle from Mexico into our country. However, let me add that
certain credit for this success must be accorded to our neighbors to the south
in that significant effortand funding has been directed at implementing effective
programs of control, that could be followed through to eradication. The advances
in this area have been in response to the Concensus Document developed by
the Border States and have been facilitated by the Bi-National Committee.
Some 13 states, primarily the northern two tiers, have achieved Stage 1 or
Stage 2 recognition in accordancewith the criteria spelled out in the Concensus
Document. I would like to leave this by listing two concerns for the future,
which was my assigned topic:
1. Since 1987, when the "M" branding requirementwas put in place
for neuteredcattle of Mexicanorigin, something over 1,400 of these
have been disclosed at slaughteras infected, after grazing and finish
feeding in Texas. If our slaughter surveillance is only 60% sensitive,
the actual number of these infected animals may be as many as
2,000 that have had an opportunity to expose our native cow/calf,
dairy and purebred operations as well as our exoticand nativecervids
and bovids, captiveor free ranging, and their owners or handlers! The
actual transmission that has occurred, as a result of this exposure
potential, remainsto be quantified. The last two beef herds disclosed
in Texas, one each in 1995 and 1996, are described epidemiologically
with a most probable source as exposure to infected steers of Mexican
origin. How many more such herds are out there, yet to be detected,
and what consequences are accruing while we wait for the meat
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inspector to call? To carry this one step farther, has it occurred to
USDA-APHIS-VS yet that whatever the final tally may be that it will
be a result of inadequate import regulations and requirementswhich
has beentraditionally and is, Iguess, their responsibility. The aftermath
may be minimal or it may not be. Consideringthe fact that TB is most
often a chronic slow moving disease and that we still rely primarily on
a surveillance system that is at best, 60-70% sensitive, Isubmit that
we would be as naively optimisticas Dr. Hillman,when he developed
this agenda, if we think we understand the full dimensions of this
potential situation.
2. Briefly, a second concern here is with how successfully and smoothly
we will be able to transition from the Concensus Document to
Regionalization concepts. As I speak, our partners, friends and
counterparts in Mexico are faced with proposed federal regulations
that will, if adopted without changes, effectively shut many of their
producers out of our market, at least for some undefined period of
time.

Tuberculosis in cewidae and camelidae
Considering the immaturity of this industry and this program one must
recognize and applaud the progress that has been made during this decade
to address the threat, develop and implementstrategiesand proceduresand
effectively defuse what, at first, appeared to be an unmanageable situation. I
commend this industry, your committee, and the federal and state authorities
that have responded so effectively. Ido, however, have two concerns for the
future:
1. With the bovine program we initially relied upon area or down the road
testing for surveillance and then in the mid-to-late 60's shifted to a
slaughter based surveillance effort. With this immature industry neither
of the above appear to be satisfactoryalternatives. In Texas we have
had good success with slaughter surveillance under state inspection
for those operations that are oriented and developedto the point that
significantnumbers of animals are slaughteredfor venison. However,
this has been clearly shown to be a very small percentage of the total
operations, with most still in the growth mode or oriented toward
hunting or simply hobbyists. Effortsto implement change of ownership
testing in our state have met stiff resistance, particularly from the
ranching segment of the industry as compared to the farming segment
of the industry, We are struggling with a fledgling effort at some sort
of hunter harvest opportunities for surveillance. The Veterinary
Services "Operational Plan" for fiscal year 1996 has an objective to
Implement slaughter suwei//ancenationwide for Cewidae. Icertainly
support this but would submit that fully implemented such surveillance
will not be adequate. How to consistentlv accomDlish reliable and
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credible surveillance industrvwide is a question for which the answer
continues to elude us in Texas.
Zoo Animals
The NRC report is brief on this subject and the recommendation reads:
Consideration should be given to including zoo animals tinder the auspices of
the Uniform Methods and Rules. Minimal requirements should include animal
identification, movement surveillance, and isolation of reactors. The 1996
fiscal year 'Operational Plan" for Veterinary Services, under Bovine
Tuberculosis lists the following as the second of six objectives: Visit toes
and exotic animal collectors to facilitate the eradication of M. Bovis infection
from these animal collections.
A concern for the future would be that this potential threat not be underestimated, dismissed or left untended, particularly when egress of any
susceptible species to the outside of the zoo environmentoccurs! If any of
you are unsure as to whether this is a real or perceived threat you should
inquire into situationsthat have arisen at two different toes, one in Texas and
one in Louisiana, during the last 1-3 years. These are just occurrenceswith
which Iam familiar; there may well be others. Iwould also encourage you to
inquire into the details of how Dr. England became a hero last summer and
was ceremoniously awarded the title of "Circus Buster". This is a pertinent
story, in itself. Iwill just say that it involves TB infected elephants that were
being publicly exhibited across this country. It seems the potential exposure
to the public was not being taken very seriously until our colleague, "The
Circus Buster" stepped in to champion the cause and advocate for the
unsuspecting public. I will leave this by mentioning that the full details, and
probably an autograph, can be obtained for no more than the price of one or
two drinks, later today.

Public Health
This is number 5 of the 7 focus points in the NRC report. There were two
recommendationsthat I will condense by restating the first sentence of the
second recommendation:
The centers of Disease Control should differentiate organisms in the M.
tuberculosis complex to provide specific identification of all M. bovis isolates.
The first recommendations reads as follows: All confirmed diagnoses of M.
bovis in humans or animals should be communicated to federal, state, and
local veterinary and medical officials; and M. bovis infection in any species
should be a reportable disease in all states.
As a concern for the future. let us not lose siaht of the fact that this is of
public health sianificance and as responsible members of the scientific or
medical community,whatever our position or role, employees, owners, handlers
and anyone potentially exposed is entitled to information, training, and education
for their protection. Unlikeour champion, Dr. England, too many of us may be
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inclined to take this too lightly and get caught up in the philosophy that this is
the kind of thing that may happen to the "other person" but never to me or
those that work with me.
Slaughter Surveillance
The NRC report in the first of four recommendations addresses mv concern
for the future in the critical area of case finding: and I will just restate their
recommendation: Slaughter surveillance tests to supplement or replacecurrent
visual FSlS inspection should be developed. These tests should be designed
to detect infected animals that may not have gmss lesions and should be
compatible with Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) inspection
programs.
It has finally dawned on me that slaughter surveillance for TB may not, as
I had mistakenly assumed, achieve a level of sensitivity compatible with a
nationalgoal of total eradicationby 1998 or anytime in the foreseeable future!
Consider that great numbers of caudalfold test responders have been sent to
slaughter and found to have no gross lesions (NGL). We explain this to owners
by saying that the animal may have had a small localized nidus of infection
that was not grossly visible. Iconcur with the NRC reportthat some improved
case finding procedure needs to be pursued to detect this class of signal
animal!
Research and Training
To address the concerns for the future as Isee them, and as apparently
the diverse and talented group of experts that generated the NRC report, saw
them, let me quote their lead sentence in this area: "There is always a danger
that success in the eradication program removes incentives to learn more
about bovine tuberculosis". In Texas, New Mexico and likely a few other states
with recent episodes, one can quickly come to the conclusion that our federal
counterparts,at least at the Regionaland Nationallevel, are leavingthe final
achievement of eradication up to someone else. The first paragraph of the
Veterinary Services Vision statement in their fiscal year 1996 Operational
Plan reads as follows:
"Having completed major animal disease eradication efforts, we will
implementwith an entrepreneurialspirit, new servicesto protect and improve
existing and emerging animal enterprises, for the ultimate benefit of every
American". Does this imply that the Veterinary Services hierarchy perceives
the Bovine Tuberculosiseradicationeffort to be completed?
Mv concern for the future is that we need to "stick to our knitting"and rallv
a combined state/federal/industry effort to initiate and or sustain activities in
resmnseto the final recommendation in the NRC rewrtwhich reads as follows:
Finally, and consistent with our view of the responsibility of the producing
industries, we recommend that the livestock industries and USDA ensure
support of a long-term broad-based science-driven program to improve
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understanding of disease with the ultimate aim of effective control of
tuberculosis and other diseases. The program should include research on
pathogenesis, immunology, diagnostic approaches, genetic resistance, and
epidemiology of these diseases. Because of the financial implications of
these programs, they should integrate closely with similar progmms in human
and comparativemedicine.
In closing and speaking for New Mexico and Texas, we can say that we
have been forced to address, up close and personal, all the 7 focus areas of
the NRC report since this committee last met:
Endemic Bovine TB in U.S. Cattle
Mexican Cattle Imports
Tuberculosis in Cervidae and Camelidae
ZooAnimals
Public Health
Slaughter Surveillance
Research and TraininQ

We would like to suggest a resolution out of this committee directed not
only at USDA-APHIS-VS but to affected industry associations, not only at
the national but at the state level and to the National Assembly of Chief
Livestock Health Officials, and to The National Association of State
Departments of Agriculture. The resolutionwould simply request that the NRC
report and recommendations be read, consideredand some responsemade
other than placing it on some shelf to gather dust! Some possible responses
might be:
1. Write, call or personally visit a legislator or congressman.
2. Includeas an action item, or objective in an annual operating plan,
strategic plan or legislativeagenda.
3. Industryassociationscould more actively involvetheir animal health
committees.
4. StateVeterinarians in Accredited Free statescould remindthemselves,
their industries and legislaturesthat continued interest and support
are needed to bring closure to TB eradication.
5. USDA could place additional emphasis on seeing the issue through
to a successful conclusion.
6. USAHA could reactivatethe TB Working Group.
7. We have had "White Papers" for Cattle and Swine Brucellosis. Should
we consider something like that for BovineTB?

Ihad promised not to whine or wallow about this, however, help is needed!!
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON WILDLIFE DISEASES
Chairman: Dr. Victor F. Nettles, Athens, GA
Vice Chairman: Mr. Scott Petty, Jr., San Antonio, TX
Dr. Wilbur B. Amand, PA; Dr. Robert D. Angus, ID; Dr. Jack N. Armstrong,
NV; Dr. Daniel L. Baca, TX; Dr. Jerry J. Bohlender, CO; Dr. Don Bosman, WY;
Dr. William W. Buisch, NY; Dr. Clyde S. Card, PA: Dr. Delmar R. Cassidy, IA;
Dr. Leroy M. CoRman, FL; Dr. Dorothy Davidson-York, CA; Dr. DonaldS. Davis,
TX; Mr. Joe B. Finley, TX; Dr. John R. Fischer, GA; Ms. Barbara R. Fox, MD;
Mr. Robert Frost, CA; Dr. MichaelJ. Gilsdorf, MD; Mr. Harvey R. Hilderbran,
TX; Dr. Bob R. Hillman, ID; Dr. Patrick D. Hoctor, IN; Dr. David L. Hunter, ID;
Dr. Sarah B. S. Hurley, WI; Dr. David A. Jessup, CA; Dr. Daryl C. Johnson,
GA; Dr. DeloriasM. Lenard, SC; Mr. Peter Lies, ND; Dr. Calvin W. S. Lum, HI;
Dr. Charles E. Massengill, MO; Dr. HarlessA. McDaniel, MD; Dr. RobertW.
Mead, WA; Dr. Robert M. Meyer, CO; Dr. Michael W. Miller, CO; Dr. John
Nehay, CA; Mr. Richard P. Peterson, CA; Dr. Larry Schuler, Bismarck, ND;
Dr. Morton S. Silberman, GA; Dr. Clarence J. Siroky, MT; Dr. David E.
Stallknecht,GA; Dr. Charles D. Stumpff, KS; Dr. Charles0.Thoen, IA; Dr. E.
Tom Thorne, Laramie, W; Dr. Johna K. Veatch, KS; Mr. Dave Whittlesey,
MO; Dr. Elizabeth S. Williams, WY; Dr. Richard W. Winters, TX; Mr. Steve
Wolcott, CO; Dr. Jerry M. Woodall, OK.
The Committee on Wildlife Diseasesmet at 1:30 PM on Monday, October
14, 1996. Summaries of reports to the Committee and the Committee’s
recommended actions are as follows:
Current Status of EHDIBT
Dr. David Stallknechtof the SoutheasternCooperativeWildlife Disease
Study (SCWDS), The University of Georgia, reported on recent studies on
hemorrhagic disease in wild deer. During 1996he completeda &year serologic
survey for epizootic hemorrhagic diseasevirus (EHDV) and bluetonguevirus
(BTV) among white-tailed deer in the southeastern United States. This work,
which included over 6,000 samples over the 5-year period, was done in
cooperationwith personnelrepresenting14 state fish and wildlife agencies,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Park Service, and the
Departmentof Defense.
Serum samples were tested from over 1,300 deer collected during 19951
96, with 38%testing positive for antibodies to EHDV and/or BTV as determined
by agar gel immunodiffusiontests. As in previousyears, antibody prevalence
varied greatly over the region, rangingfrom 0% to 100%. Serologic evidence
of previous exposure to all of the EHDV and BTV serotypes was detected
through serum neutralization tests; however, serotype distribution varied
considerably. Exposure to the BTV serotypes was detected in scattered
areas, but as in previousyears most exposure was associated with deer in
1
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Texas and Florida. As in all previous years, EHDV-2 represented the
predominant serotype in the Southeast. In contrast, evidence of previous
exposure to EHDV-I only was detected in seven states.
The predominance of EHDV-2 also is supportedby virus isolationresults.
From 1991to 1995, over 20 EHD and BT viruses have been isolated, and with
three exceptions, all have been EHDV-2. A similar situation is occurring in
1996. To date, Dr. Stallknecht has isolatednineviruses from white-tailed deer
with signs consistent with hemorrhagic disease. Eight of these have been
identified as EHDV-2 and the remaining as EHDV-1.
2. Overview of Bovine TB in Captive Cewidae
Dr. Mitchell Essey of Veterinary Services, APHIS, USDA, gave a brief
update on the status of bovine tuberculosis (TB) in captive cervids. Dr. Essey
said two developments since I991 significantly improved our ability to deal
with TB in the captive cervid population: (1) publication of the Uniform Methods
and Rules, Tuberculosis Eradication in Cervidae, which made cervidae an
official program species (May 1994) and (2) provisions in 1995 for federal
indemnity for cervidae destroyed for TB. In April 1996, proposed rulemaking
was publishedfor regulatingcervidaefor TB. Since 1991, 31 Mycobacterium
bovis-infectedcervid herds were detected; 21 (68%) were depopulated by
their owners, only a few with indemnity; 7 were releasedfrom quarantine; and
3 remain under test and slaughter programs. There were no newly detected
infected herds during FY 1996and only two herds detected in PI1995. Twentyeight of the 31 herds can be divided into 4 groups, with each group containing
infected herds epidemiologically linked to each other as follows: Northeast
U.S., 12 herds; Southeast U.S., 4 herds; South Central U.S., 2 herds; and
Northwest U.S., 10 herds. Of the remaining herds, one originated in New
Zealand and two herds have infectionfrom unknown sources.

3. Tuberculosis in White-tailed Deer in Michigan
Michigan State Veterinarian Dr. Michael Chaddock reported on bovine
tuberculosissurveillanceactivitiesassociatedwith infectedwhite-taileddeer.
Followingthe discovery of an infected deer in February 1995, it was determined
that Myco6acferium 6ovis is endemic in free-ranging white-taileddeer in four
counties in Michigan. Of 806 deer examined, 22 (2.7%) were culture-positive
and 5 were suspects. Dr. Chaddock reviewed the cooperative efforts of a
multi-agency task force comprised of the Michigan Departments of Agriculture,
Natural Resources, and Community Health, the USDA, and Michigan State
University. Several public meetingswere held to provide information,encourage
people to harvest more deer, and stop supplementaldeer feeding. They have
prepared televisionprograms, brochures, and news releases on the situation.
Extensive surveillance and skin testing have been conducted on the domestic
livestock and captive cervids in the quarantine area, and to date, these animals
have not had evidenceof infection. The Michigan Department of Community
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Health has tested 140 peoplewho were associated in some manner with the
deer herds, and no human cases have been found.
Deer herd management efforts by the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources have intensified. In additionto surveillance in the quarantinezone,
there will be a state-wide survey of hunter-killeddeer. Also,a study is underway
to evaluate deer movement by telemetry, and population estimates are being
conducted. The quarantine area has been designated as a separate
management unit that will be subjected to liberalized bag limits and either
sex deer harvestto reduce the population.
A risk assessment has been prepared that estimatedthat under current
conditions,there is a 0.1% risk of cattle becoming infectedannually. If there
is no change, the risk is 12% that cattle will become infected in the next 25
years and the percentageof infecteddeer could reach 16.5%.
4. Blood TB Survey in Exotic Cewids in Texas
Dr. Dan R. Baca of the Texas Animal Health Comhission (TAHC) reported
on a proposed planfor bovine tuberculosis(TB) surveillance in exotic cervids.
A trial programwas implemented in PI1996with the intent of utilizing serologic
data from the TB ELISA test of hunter-killedanimals to provide an additional
method of surveillance for bovine TB. It was envisioned that participating
ranches could achieve Surveyed Herd status through a combinationof live
animal testing, commercial slaughter, and testingof hunter-harvested animals.
The criteria for this status require sampling to detect disease at a 2% prevalence
with 95% confidence. There was an unexpected low specificity of the TB
ELISA test in hunter-harvestedanimals and the known negative population
that indicatedthat this test alone will not provide useful data to support this
method of surveillance.

5. Updateon Mycop/asmaga//isepffcum Infectionin Houso Finches
Dr. John Fischer of SCWDS reported on the expansion of this emergent
disease. Conjunctivitis in house finches (Carpodacusmexicanus) due to
infection with Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG) was first reported in the midAtlantic states in 1994. This disease now has been reportedwithin nearly all
states and provinces in the eastern range of this species in the United States
and Canada. Birdswith swollen eyelids have been reportedat backyardfeeding
stations in all states east of the Mississippi River as well as in Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana.
The disease, characterizedby chronic lymphoplasmacyticconjunctivitis
and rhinitis, has now beerr reportedin seven American goldfinches (Carduelis
tristis)at scattered locations within the range of affected house finches, and
MG was isolated from two goldfinches from North Carolina. Mycoplasmal
conjunctivitis has not been confirmed in any other species of wild passerine
birds.
Transmissionand susceptibilitystudies are being conductedat SCWDS
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and the Poultry Diagnosticand ResearchCenter at the Collegeof Veterinary
Medicine, The University of Georgia. It was determined that MG infection is
highly transmissible among house finches, as nearly all finches exposed to
naturally infected birds developed lesions and antibody responses.
Approximately 25% of naturally infected birds died or were euthanized because
of debilitation.
Chickens in direct contact with infected finches became infected with
MG and seroconverted; however, clinical disease was not apparent in the
chickens. Experimental work to evaluate the transmissibility of MG from
infectedchickens to naive house finches is underway. Groups of housefinches
were experimentally inoculatedwith one of two poultry vaccine strains, one
pathogenic strain associated with domestic poultry, or an MG isolate from a
field case of house finch conjunctivitis. Although MG was isolated or PCR
results were positive for birds in all groups at 28 days post inoculation, only
the finches inoculated with the conjunctivitis-associated MG developed
characteristic eye lesions.
Surveillance for antibodiesagainst MG in other species of wild passerines
began in Georgia in early 1996. Birdswere captured at sites where they were
associated with infected housefinches as well as at sites where house finches
were not present. Positive rapid plate agglutination (RPA) test results were
obtained from birds representing 28 species; however, interpretationof RPA
results is complicated by variable specificityof the test and the lack of suitable
reagents for confirmation by hemagglutination inhibition tests. Continued
surveillance is underway as is a study to evaluate survival rates in a free-flying
house finch population in Georgia in which MG is known to be endemic.
6. Report on the Greater Yellowstone Interagency Brucellosis
Committee
Dr. Tom Thorne of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department gave the
Committee an overview of the recent progress made by the Greater Yellowstone
Interagency BrucellosisCommittee (GYIBC). This Committeewas formed by
the Governors of Wyoming, Idaho, and Montana to provide a basis for
interagency cooperation in the management of brucellosis-infected elk and
bison. The goal of the GYIBC is to "protect and sustain the existing freeranging elk and bison populationsin the Greater Yellowstone Area and protect
the public interests and economic viability of the livestock industry in the
aforementioned states. One requirement of imp!ementing a management
programto contend with the brucellosisproblem may be the development of a
programmaticenvironmental impact statement (EIS) to comply with the National
Environmental ProtectionAct (NEPA). Such a processcould require4 years
to complete and cost $1.2 million. Dr. Thorne provided the Committee on
Wildlife Diseaseswith a resolutionfor the USAHA to support the GYIBC and
to support the programmatic EIS or other appropriate NEPA compliance
measures. The resolution encourages Congress to provide funds for
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development and implementation of the activities of the GYIBC and the
appropriate NEPA compliance measures.
Recommended Action:
The Committee on Wildlife Diseases voted unanimously to endorse the
resolution and to fotward it to the ResolutionsCommitteefor considerationby
USAHA.
7. BrucellosisVaccination of Feed-Ground Elk
Dr. Thorne also reported on their findings on the use of brucellosisvaccine
in feed-ground elk. To decrease the incidence of brucellosis in the Greater
Yellowstone Area, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department has been
vaccinating elk on winter feedgrounds with a reduceddose of Brucella abortus
strain I 9 vaccine delivered remotely by biobullet. Elk were vaccinated annually
since 1985on the Greys River Feedground (GRF) and from 1989-1991, on the
National Elk Refuge (NER). Adult elk (>I yr.) were captured before (GRF and
NER, 1971, '73, '74), during (GRF), or after (NER) years of vaccination (1993,
'95, '96) and tested for B. abortus antibodies using standard cattle tests
(standard plate agglutination, buffered antigen rapid card, rivanol, and
complementfixation). Tests were interpreted by previously established criteria
for elk. Prior to vaccination, there was no difference in the prevalence of
brucellosis between GRF and NER (P=0.20). Compared to pre-vaccination
rates, prevalenceof brucellosisdecreased both at GRF (P=0.004) and NER
(P=0.03), There was no difference in prevalence between GRF and NER
during the 1990s (p=0.27). These data suggest that large-scalevaccination
can reduce the incidenceof brucellosis in free-ranging elk.
8. Report om Brucellosis Studieso
i0 Yellowstone Bison
Dr. Tom Roffegave a presentationof a collaborativestudy in bison done
by the Biological Resources Division, USGS, USDI; National Park Service,
USDI; Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks; APHIS; and Agricultural Research
Service. They have two research projects in Yellowstone National Park on
the epidemiology and pathogenesis of brucellosis in free-rangingbison. The
first project utilizes bison killed after exiting the Park. This project's focus is
to detsrmine relationships between serology and infection and pathogenesis.
The second study is to examine the naturalcourse of disease in living bison.
In this project, adult female bison and their offspring are periodically sampled
following chemical immobilization. They have found that both biovars 1 and 2
of B. abortus are present on the area and that there is a strong association
between culture positive animals and highly reactive serologic profiles.
Furthermore, they have documented abortions due to brucellosis, retained
placentas, and four brucellosis-related perinatal mortality events in bison.
Environmentalsamples (soil and vegetation) associatedwith infected bison
were culture positive for B. abortus for up to 18 days. In addition, they have
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observed seropositive bison cows that have given birth to normal, apparently
healthy calves. The entirety of Dr. Roffe’s report was submitted to the USAHA
Brucellosis Committee for publication.
9. Chronic Wasting Disease in Cewids
Dr. Michael Miller of the Colorado Division of Wildlife provided a brief update
on chronic wasting disease (CWD) in free-ranging deer and elk. Dr. Miller‘s
coinvestigators in studying CWD include Drs. Beth Williams, Terry Spraker,
Tom Thorne, and Margaret Wild and Craig McCarty. Since 1981, CWD cases
have been detected among sympatric populationsof free-ranging mule deer,
white-tailed deer, and elk in a localized area of northcentral Colorado and
southeastern Wyoming; several presumably distinct deer and elk
subpopulations within this enzootic area have been affected. Cases have
been distributed across the three affected species in approximate proportion
to their relative abundance in the wild, although cases in mule deer bucks
have been encountered about 10 times more frequently than expected.
Preliminary results of harvest surveys in samples pooled from two enzootic
data analysis units in northcentral Colorado estimated CWD prevalence at
about 0.9% (95% CI 0.2-2.5%) in wild mule deer and 4 % (95% CI 0-1%) in
wild elk; however, these may be overestimates of the true population prevalence
because samples were largely from male animals. Simulation modeling has
revealed that CWD probably could not be maintained in wild deer or elk
populations in the absence of lateral transmission. Although not conclusive,
several rather diverse observations suggest that lateral transmission is
important in the epizootiology of CWD in wild cervid populations. Despite
similarities to other transmissible spongiform encephalopathiesof domestic
ruminants, the epizootiology of CWD appears to differ substantially from scrapie
or bovine spongiform encephalopathy. Dr. Miller and his coinvestigators
recommend that these differences be recognized and considered when
developing strategies for managing spongiformencephalopathy in captive or
wild cervids.
I O . Vesicular Stomatitis in Native Rodents
Dr. Elizabeth Howerth of the College of Veterinary Medicine, The University
of Georgia, gave an overview of their work on vesicular stomatitis virus New
Jersey serotype (VSV-NJ). Although VSV-NJ probably is transmitted both by
insect vectors and contact, other aspects of the epizootiology of VSV-NJ are
not well defined. What role, if any, small mammals play in the maintenance
of VSV-NJ is unknown. Dr. Howerth’s study evaluated the susceptibility of
Peromyscus maniculatus to infection with a sand fly isolate of VSV-NJ.
Weanling and adult mice were inoculated with the VSV-NJ via intradermal (ID)
injectionor intranasal (IN) instillationand housed with contact controls. After
19 days, seropositive weanling and adult mice were challenged with the same
virus via IN instillation;seronegative mice were also inoculatedand served as
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controls. Viremia was not detected in either weanlings or adults inoculated
ID, but viremia was detected in both seronegative and seropositiveadult and
weanling mice following IN inoculation. Only weanlings died following ID
inoculation, but both seronegative and seropositive weanlings and adults died
following IN instillation. Bothweanling and adult mice seroconverted to VSVNJ following ID and IN inoculation. There was no evidence of contact
transmission. Mice that died had meningoencephalomyelitisand myocarditis.
Resultsof this study indicate that both adult and weanling mice are extremely
susceptibleto VSV-NJ, particularly when inoculatedIN, and could serve as a
source of virus for blood-sucking insect vectors.
11. Update on Research with RB51 Strain of Brucella abortus
Dr. Phillip Elzer of the Louisiana Agriculture Experiment Station’s
Department of Veterinary Science gave a brief report on the work to evaluate
the RB51 Strain as an oral vaccine in elk. This research is in collaboration
with USDA, Virginia Tech, Texas A&M, the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department, and the State of North Dakota. Domestic animals given RB51
orally have demonstrated protection against virulent brucellosis challenge,
and a small pilot study in Wyoming with pregnant elk has demonstrated the
non-pathogenicity of RB51 and the ability of the organism to successfully
colonize the animals.
The oral exposure of RB51 to sexually mature elk was studied in North
Dakota with assistance of the woming personnel. The elk were divided into
two groups; Group 1 received feed pellets with saline, and Group 2 received
feed pellets mixed with RB51 suspended in corn syrup/saline suspension.
All animals ate at the same troughs, and the vaccinates received at least 10lo
CFU of RB51. All animals remained negativefor Bmcella using the card test.
The elk were electro-ejaculated, and the semen was collected, examined,
and cultured. Gross palpation of testicles revealed no differences between
controls and vaccinates; sperm motility and morphology were the same for all
samples. RB51 was not recovered from the semen of vaccinates. These
animals were used to breed Bmcella-naivefemales that were used in the next
study.
Female elk were pasture-bred and orally exposed to RB51 in December
1995to “mimic” the feedground situation. The animals received at least 10lo
CFU of RB51. At 1 month post-vaccination, 2 of 26 vaccinates were blood
culture positive for RB51. The pregnant elk were transported to Texas A&M
for conjunctivalchallenge with virulent B. abortus 2308 (approx. IO7 CFU) at
mid-gestation. The animals were monitored for abortions and weak calves.
Non-vaccinatedcontrol animals all aborted or hadweak calves. The vaccinates
apparently were not all pregnant based on progesterone levelat challenge. Of
delivered calves, 50% survived from the vaccinated group. Culture and serologic
results are pending.
Dr. Elzer stated that he consideredthe presence of Bmcella-infected bison
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and elk to be a roadblockto brucellosis eradication and that the use of RB51
or other suitable vaccine can make a valuable contribution in the process of
addressing the problem in a politicallyand environmentally sensitive manner.
12. Bighorn Sheep Mortality in Hell's Canyon
Dr. David Hunterof the Idaho Departmentsof Fish and Game and Agriculture
gave a brief summary of the events associated with a die-off of bighorn sheep.
In December 1995, there were 72 Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep (BHS) (Ovis
canadensis canadensis) captured by helicopter net gunning from the Snake
River Canyon. These animals were relocated to the Idaho Fish and Game
Wildlife Health Laboratory in Caldwell, Idaho. This endeavor was intended to
place a buffer zone between the disease outbreak herd and the "healthy"
herds in the canyon. Test results showed the herd of 72 were exposed to
many disease agents. Viral agents included: parainfluenza 111, bluetongue/
EHD, respiratorysyncytialvirus, and contagious ecthyma. Parasites included
lung worms (61%) and scabies (85%). The bacterialagents responsiblefor
the pneumoniawere from the genus Pasteurella. Over 680 Pasteumlla isolates
were identifiedto biogroup, and 55 of these isolates were carried to the restriction
enzyme analysis level. Thirteen isolatesfrom severalspecies of Pasteurella
were associatedwith death of wild bighorn sheep within the canyon and at the
Wildlife Health Laboratory. The interrelationshipbetweenthe pathogenicagents
mentioned above is poorly understood. The data collectedfrom the 72 BHS
that were brought to the laboratory along with the data associated with the
continued die-off in the Snake River Canyon is an interestingcompendium
that will require further investigations. Tests are ongoing to determine the
association of the N-RAMP (Natural Resistance Associated Macrophage
Protein) gene in the animals that survived the outbreak of pneumonia. The
question of the roles and interactionsthat these pathogens played in the dieoff are being investigated.

Respectfully Submitted,
Victor F. Nettles, Chairman
Scott Petty Jr., Vice-chairman
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CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
OF THE
UNITED STATES ANIMAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
1

ARTICLE I- NAME

2
3

The name of this Association shall be "The United States Animal Health
Association".

4

ARTICLE 91 - PURPOSE

5
6
7

0
9
10
12
22
13

The mission Of USAHA is to be a forum for communication and
coordination among State and Federal governments, universities, industry,
and other groups on issues of animal health and disease control, animal
welfare, food safety and public health. It serves as a clearing house for new
informationand methods which may be incorporated into laws, regulations,
policy, and programs. It acts to develop solutions to animal health-related
issues based on science, new information and methods, public policy risk/
benefit analysis and the ability to develop a consensus for changing laws,
regulations, policies, and programs.

14

ARTICLE 111 MEMBERSHIP

-

15
There shall be five kinds of members: Official, allied organization,
16 individual, elected regional delegates, and nonvotingjuniors.
17

OFFICIAL MEMBERSHIP

10
19
20
21
22

?he animal health departments of each state, also the United States,
and the Canadian, and Mexican governments, Puerto Ria, the Virgin Islands,
and of such other governmentalagencies as the Executive Committee may
by a two-thirds vote approve, shall be eligible to official membership in this
Association and be represented on the Executive Committee by the animal
23 health executive official.
24

ALLIED ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Any nonprofit organization approved by the ExecutiveCommitteethat is
national in scope and actively and directly concerned with the interestsand
objectives of this Association as outlined In Article Id-Purpose, may be
elected to allied organization membership and be represented on the
Executive Committee by a duly authorized member of the organization. Such
organizations applying for membership shall have and shall continue to
maintainno less than 50 (fifty) individualmembers of the U. S. Animal Health
Association to qualify.
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33

INDlVlDUAL MEMBERSHIP

34
35
36
37
30
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Any person engaged in animal health work for Federal, provincial, state,
county, or municipal governments, and any other person interested in animal
health science or milk and meat hygiene, may be elected to individual
membership.
Any individual members who has maintained membership in this
Association for 35 years, or if such member is at the point of retirement, for
25 years, may be elected to life membership in USAHA by the Executive
Committee. Such life membership shall carry with it all the rights and
privileges of regular individual membership, including receipt of the Annual
Proceedings of this Association. Such life membership shall be exempt from
the payment of dues. Fully retired life members, not otherwise gainfully
employed in the field of animal science or health, shall also be exempt from
the payment of annual meeting registration fees. All past presidents shall
automatically become life members.
Members of the Executive Committee will be eligible for such life
membership; but for such member, the requirementsfor maintaining individual
membership will be waived. But the period of time for such membershipwill
be as herein provided.
The Executive Committee may, at its discretion, confer honorary
individual memberships. Such memberships shall be exempt from the
payment of dues and other assessments and may be withdrawn at the
discretionof the Executive Committee.

56

ELECTED REGIONAL DELEGATE MEMBERSHIP

57
58
59
60
61

Such elected regionaldelegatesas providedfor in Article V-Executive
Committeeshall by virtue of such election automaticallybecome members
of this organizationfor such term or terms as may be decided by the Executive Committee and shall pay such dues as the Executive Committee may
decide.

62

NONVOTING JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP

63
64
65

Students in agriculture, medicine, veterinary medicine, vocational
agriculture, or any 4-H Club member, as well as future farmers under 21
years of age are eligible to election as nonvotingjunior membership.

66

ARTICLE IV - MEETINGS

67

68

69

The meetings of this Association shall be annual and special.
ARTICLE V - OFFICERS
The officers of this Association shall be: President, President-Elect,First
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70 Vice-president, Second Vice-president, Third Vice-president, Secretary,
71 Treasurer, Board of Directors, and an Executive Committee.
72

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
07
88
89
90
91

The Board of Directors shall consist of the officers, including the immediate Past Presidentwith the exception of the Executive Committee. It
shall handlethe financial, administrative, and internalaffairs of the Association during such time as the Association and/or the ExecutiveCommittee is
not in session. It shall handle all other duties and responsibilitiesas may be
assigned to it by the Executive Committee or as may be provided in the
Constitution. The Board of Directors shall meet immediately after the adjournment of each annual meeting of this Association and at the same place.
The purpose of such meeting is to review plans for the administrative functions of the Secretary for the coming year, to give administrativeguidance to
the Secretary, and to approve the operations of the office of the Secretary
including, upon consultationwith him, the employment of an Executive Director and such other employees as may be required which are not otherwise in conflict with the Constitution and Bylaws. The Board of Directors
may meet at such other times and places as it, by a majority vote, deems
necessary. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the Board of
Directors, and after approval of such minutes by the President, they shall be
presented to the Executive Committee at the next annual meeting of this
Association.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

The Executive Committee shall be composed of the executive officer
representing the animal health departments of the various states, the principal
animal health officer of the United States Department of Agriculture, the
Veterinary Director General of Canada, the executive animal health officer
of Mexico, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and of such other governmental
agencies as may be approved for official membership by the Executive
Committee, the elective officers of this Association, not more than eight (8)
delegates at large representingthe livestock industry, including poultry, and
allied organization members. All past presidents in attendance not included
in any other section shall be ex-officio members. For the purpose of having
proper credentials, the name of the Executive Committee representativeor
substitute, if applicable, shall be provided to the Association Secretary by
the executive officer of those entities named herein.
There shall be five districts. Said districts shall be known as (1) The
Northeast: consisting of the states of Connecticut, Delaware, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania,Rhode Island, and Vermont; (2) The North Central: consisting
of the States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
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111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151

Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin; (3) The
Southern: comprising the States of Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Florida,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, Puerto Ria, and the Virgin Islands;
(4) The Western district: consisting of the States of Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming; (5) the District-at-Large: consisting of Allied
Organization Members and all Elected Regional Delegate Members. Each
district, as provided above, shall on a rotating basis, annually submit to the
Nominating Committee, nominees for vacancies that shall occur in the
following offices: President; President-Elect; First Vice-president; Second
Vice-president; Third Vice-president. The order of rotation shall be as
follows: Northeastern;Western; Southern; Region-at-Large; North Central.
In the event that an elected officer is unable to completean elected term, the
District that originally submitted the nominee shall have the opportunity to
resubmit a nominee to fill the vacancy; or, the provisions of Article VIIDuties of Officers shall apply.
The electedofficers shall have the authority to place beforethe Executive
Committee applications for allied organization membership. Not more than
five (5) such applications shall be presented to the Executive Committee for
consideration at any annual meeting of the United States Animal Health
Association.
The ExecutiveCommittee shall constitutethe administrativebody of this
Association and shall determine its activities and policies. All
recommendationsand reports of officers and committees shall be referred
for consideration to the Executive Committee. The President-Electshall be
ex-officio chairman of the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee shall elect yearly a Secretary for the
Association. The Secretary shall receive such salary and allowance as may
be fixed by the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee shall cause to be audited annually, or oftener
if deemed necessary, the receipts and disbursements of the Secretary and
of the Treasurer, and shall have authority to hear and determine all complaints
filed before it in writing relative to the conduct of any member; and shall
accept or reject applications for individual and for allied organization
membership properly placed before it. Three negative votes shall disqualify
for either such membership.
That, with the exception of a change in the name of this Association,
upon the dissolutionof this corporationor the terminationof activitiesthereof,
all remaining assets thereof shall be contributed for utilization in the
advancement of research of diseases of animals, and no part of the net as
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152 sets shall inure to any person or group of persons for private gain.

-
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ARTICLE VI PROGRAM COMMllTEE

154
155
156
157
158

The President, the Chairmanof the Executive Committee, the Secretary,
the Treasurer, and the Chairmen of the respective committees shall constitute
the Program Committee. It shall be the duty of the members of the Program
Committee to make the necessary arrangementsand provide the Program
for the annual and special meetings.
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ARTICLE VI0 DUTIES OF OFFICERS
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164
165
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167
168
169
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175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
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1. President: It shall be the duty of the Presidentto preside at all meetings
of this Association and of the Board of Directors; to appoint all committees
excepting the Executive and officer faction of the Program Committee; to
call special meetings of the Association whenever he considers the holding
of such meetings necessary for the good of the livestock industry or upon
written request of five members of the ExecutiveCommittee. The President
shall be an ex-officio member of all committees. The Presidentshall officially
representthis Association in such places and at such meetings as he, with
the concurrence of a majority of the Board of Directors, deems desirable or
necessary in the best interests of this Association. He may at his discretion
designate a member of the Executive Committee to substitute for him. A
report of such attendance shall be made annually to the membership, and
all actual expenses incidental thereto shall be paid by this Association.
2. President-Elect: The President-Elect shall be chairman of the
Executive Committee. In the absence of the President, he shall preside at
the meetings of the Association. In the event of the absence, disability, or
resignationof the President, he shall perform all duties of the President. He
shall be an ex-officio member of the Executive and Program Committees
and of the Board of Directors.
3. FirstVice-president: The FirstVice-president shall assume the duties
of the President in the event of the absence disability, or resignation of the
President and President-Elect. He shall assume the chairmanship of the
ExecutiveCommitteein the event of the absence disability, or resignation of
President-Elect. He shall be an ex-officiomember of the Executive Committee
and the Board of Directors.
4. Second Vice-president: The Second Vice-president shall assume the
duties of the President in the event of the absence, disability, or resignation
of the President, President-Elect,and FirstVice-president. He shall assume
the Chairmanship of the ExecutiveCommittee in the event of the 1"l absence,
disability, or resignation of the President-Electand First Vice President. He
shall be an ex-officio member of the Executive Committeeand of the Board
of Directors.
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5. Third Vice-president: The Third Vice-president shall assume the
duties of the Presidentin the event of the absence, disability, or resignation
of the President, President-Elect, First Vice-president, and Second VicePresident. He shall assume the chairmanshipof the Executive Committee in
the event of the absence, disability, or resignation of the President-Elect,
First Vice-president, Second Vice-president. He shall be an ex-officio
member of the Executive Committee and of the Board of Directors.
6. Secretary: The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of the
proceedings of the Association. Whenever authorized so to do by the
Executive Committee, he shall publish said proceedingsand distribute them
to the members of the Association. The Secretary shall also keep an accurate
record of the proceedings of the Executive Committee. He shall forward to
each Executive Committee member a copy of each regulation approved by
the Association.
He shall keep an accurate account of all Association moneys received
and disbursed. All moneys due this Association received by the Secretary
shall be promptly turned over to the Treasurer, accompanied by transmittal
information identifying the amount, the source, and such other information
as the Treasurer and the Board of Directors may require. He shall draw on
the Treasurer, on properwarrants, over his signature and that of the Executive
Director, such sums as may be necessary to discharge the financial
obligations of this Association, provided however that for the payment of
incidental expenses of his office, the Secretary may draw on the Treasurer
from time to time sums not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100) at any one
time on his own authority over the sole signature on warrants signed by the
Executive Director. The President shall be furnished at the end of each month,
for his validation, a list of financial obligations satisfied during the preceding
period. He shall also present to the chairman of the Executive Committee a
list giving the name, occupation, and address of each applicant for individual
membership for the approval of the Executive Committee. He shall present
to the Chairman of the Executive Committee for election by that body the
names of individual members eligible and applying for life membership. He
shall prepare forms for applicants for allied organization membership and
shall notify each of the elected officers upon receipt of such completed
application. He shall perform such other duties as may be authorized and
prescribed by the Executive Committee. He shall be ex-officio secretary of
the ExecutiveCommittee, ex-officio secretary of the Board of Directors, and
an ex-officio member and secretary of the Program Committee. He shall be
bonded for not less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000).
7. Treasurer: The Treasurer shall keep an accurate account of all
Association moneys received and disbursed. He shall receive from the
Secretary all monies of the Association paid directly to the Secretary along
with proper identification of such moneys. By and with the approval of the
Board of Directors, he shall deposit the funds of this Association in such
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236 types of accounts as may be approved by the Board of Directors, and he
237 shall invest the funds of the Associationor liquidateAssociationinvestments
238 in such manner as may be approved by the Executive Committee upon
239 recommendationof the Board of Directors. He shall honor warrants for the
240 proper expenditureof Association funds furnished him by the Secretary over
241 his signature and that of the Executive Director. He shall honor warrants
242 from the Secretary on the Secretary's own authority for incidentalexpenses
243 of the Secretary's office in sums not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100)
244 for any given expenditureover the sole Signature on warrants signed by the
245 Executive Director. He shall be given guidance and general administrative
246 supervision by the Board of Directors, and he shall furnish the Executive
247 Committee with a financial statement of the Association's funds annually.
248 He shall be bonded for not less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000),and he
249 shall receive such Salary as the ExecutiveCommittee may from time to time
250 determine.
251

ARTICLE VIII-AMENDMENTS
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The Constitution and Bylaws of this Association may be amended by a
two-thirds vote of the members of the Association present and voting at an
annual meeting, provided that the specific amendment to be acted upon
shall have been presentedin writing at a previous annual meeting, printed in
the annual proceedings, and further provided that the amendment has
received the approval of a majority of the Executive Committee members
present and voting.
In the event of an extreme financial emergency to the association as
determined by the Board of Directors, the dues structure of the organization
may be amended immediately, solely by action of the ExecutiveCommittee
at the next annual meeting, as set forth in Article V - Dues of the Bylaws.
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ARTICLE IX - COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
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There shall be appointed annually a Committee on Nominations and
Resolutionswhich shall be comprised of the Association's living immediate
past presidents from each of the five districts, and the current president of
the Northeast, North Central, Southern and Western Animal Health
Associations. The immediate past president of the United States Animal
Health Association shall serve as chairman of the committee. The purpose
of the committee shall be to receive, consider and present to the general
assembly nominationsfor officers and elected regional delegates as well as
resolutions, following such procedures as are established in Articles X an
XI.
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ARTICLE X - ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND
ELECTED REGIONAL DELEGATES
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The Committee on Nominationsand Resolutionsshall annually reportto
the Association membership at the first morning general session. Its
recommendations for the offices of President, President-Elect, First VicePresident, Second Vice-president, Third Vice-president and Treasurer, as
well as Elected Regional Delegates shall constitute its report. Except for the
office of Treasurer, nominationsshall not originate within this committee but
shall be submitted by the appropriate region after caucus of its official and
affiliate representativeswho are members of USAHA. From such caucus,
there must originate every fifth year a nominee for the office of Third VicePresident from the district of that of the retiring Presidentof the Association.
Annually, by caucus, two nomineesfor Elected Regional Delegatewill likewise
be selected and offered in nomination by each of the four regional
associations.
The recommendations of the Committee shall be posted on the
registration bulletin board immediately following their presentations at the
first morning general session. Any member of the Association, at the second
general session, may propose amendments to the slate presented by the
Committee. Such amendments shall be made at a time certain specified in
the program for "Report of Action of the Committee on Nominations and
Resolutions" during that session; provided that if a paper is being presented
at that specified time, its presentation will be completed, immediately after
which the report will be read. Provided further, if the program is ahead of
schedule for that session, a recess will be taken until the time certain
establishedin the program for the "Report of the Action of the Committeeon
Nominations and Resolutions". The Report of the Committee on Nominations
and Resolutions, and proposedamendments to the report, shall be presented
to the ExecutiveCommittee for consideration.The acceptanceof the report
or amendments shall constitute election.
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ARTICLE XI - RESOLUTIONS
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As the concludingcommittee report at the final session of the meeting,
the Committee on Nominations and Resolutions shall present for
consideration by the membership those resolutions which it has properly
received and reviewed for ambiguity and redundancy. Such resolutions must
have been submitted in properformat to the Committee by officially designated
committees of the Association, including the ExecutiveCommittee, or by its
Board of Directors. Resolutions, properly submitted, will not be altered as to
intent by the committee. Majority approval of resolutions or amendments
made thereto by the general membershippresent and voting, will constitute
acceptance.
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315

BYLAWS

316

ARTICLE I - ORDER OF BUSINESS
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Registration.
Call to Order.
Report of Secretary.
Report of Treasurer.
President-Elect’sAddress.
Reading of Papers.
Committee Reports.
Discussion.
Unfinished Business.
New Business.
Nominationsand Election of Officers and eight members to Executive
Committee.
Adjournment.
ARTICLE II-APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

331
Applications for individual membership shall be made in writing to the
332 Secretary. The application shall give the name, occupation, and address of
333 the applicant and shall be accompanied by a fee of sixty dollars ($60) which
334 amount shall include the membership dues for one year. Applications shall
335 be presented in proper form to the Secretary, who shall in turn submit them
336 to the ExecutiveCommittee.
337
Applications for allied organization membershipshall be made in writing
338 to the Secretary on an appropriate form prepared by him. In turn, notice of
339 receipt of such application shall be provided each of the elected officers.
340
An individual or allied organization member may be expelled for cause
341 by the Executive Committee. A majority vote by the members of the
342 ExecutiveCommittee present and voting shall be required in order to expel
343 any such member.
344

ARTICLE Ill-MEETINGS

345
The annual meetings shall be held in a location selected at a previous
346 annual meeting by a majority of the members of the Executive Committee.
347 The annual meetings shall be held in a location selected at a meeting of the
348 geographical districts as outlined In Article VI Executive Committee, on a
349 rotating basis as follows: North Central, Northeast, Western, Southern, and
350 in concurrencewith the executive officer of the animal health department of
351 the state in which the meeting is proposed.
352
Each meeting site in the selected location shall be determined by the
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secretary with the approval of the Board of Directors, and in consultation
with the executive officer representing the animal health department of the
state in which the meeting is to be held. The Executive Committee shall be
advised of said selecting at least five (5) years in advance of any annual
meeting.
The annual meetingsshall begin between September 15 and November
15.
The Board of Directors is authorized to select an alternate location and
a site in the event that the previous selections, because of any unforeseen
circumstance, become unavailable and/or unacceptable.
The place for holding special meetings shall be determined by the
President with due regard to the wishes of the members of the Executive
Committee, the subject matter to be considered, accessibility, and the
information to be obtained. The noticeof time and place of holding a special
meeting shall be mailed to the members at least thirty days prior to the date
fixed for the special meeting.
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ARTICLE IV-QUORUM

370
Twenty-five members of the Association shall constitute a quorum.
371
Thirty members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum,
372 providing that the majority of those in attendance in comprised of the executive
373 officersrepresentingthe animal health departments of their respectivestates.
374

ARTICLE IV-DUES
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The dues for individual membership in this Association shall be sixty
dollars ($60) per annum, payable in advance (on or before January 1st of
each year) to the Secretary of the Association.
The dues for nonvoting junior members shall be three dollars ($3) per
annum, payable (on or before January 1st of each year) to the Secretary of
this Association.
The dues for official and allied organization membershipsshall be three
hundred dollars ($300)each per annum, payable in advance (on or before
January 1st each year) to the Secretary of this Association. In the event of
an extreme financial emergency to the association as determined by the
Board of Directors, the dues structure of the organization may be amended
immediately, solely by action of the ExecutiveCommittee, providedthat such
contemplated increases in dues have been furnished in writing to each
member of the Executive Committee at least ninety 90) days before such
action is taken.
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390

ARTICLE VI - ALTERATION OF BYLAWS

391
For the purpose of changing the order of business or to facilitate important
392 business, Articles I and 111 of the Bylaws, or any portion thereof, may be
393 suspended during any single meeting by unanimous consentof the Executive
394 Committee.

Amended November 1994

395

USAHA ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES
(As adopted by the Executive Committee, October 1993)

ESTABLISHMENTAND OPERATION OF STANDING COMMITTEES
1. All members of standing committees must be paid up members of
USAHA.
2 The Chairman and all members of USAHA Committees shall be
appointed by the President. It is expected that member appointments
will be made in consultationwith Committee Chairman.
3. Efforts should be made to keep committee size between 15 and 50
members, and to maintain a geographical balance, as well as an
appropriate balance of State, Federal, industry and technical
members.
4. Committee Chairmen shall be appointedfor a term of not more than
five years, and may not be reappointed Chairman for at least one
year.
5. All recommendations and resolutionsshall be approved by a majority
of the committee members present before the adjournment of a
committee meeting.
6. All USAHA members present at committee meetings may enter into
discussions. Only committee members may introduce resolutions
or vote on items of business.
7 Committees shall submit reports only to the Executive Committee
and Resolutions only to the Committee on Nominations and
Resolutions. Committee resolutions and reports have no standing
until approved by the Executive Committee.
0. Committee Chairmen may appoint subcommittees as necessary.
Subcommittee members must be members of the parentcommittee.
Subcommitteesshall report only to the parent committee.
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PARTICIPATION IN USAHA OF FEDERAL AGENCIES
AND FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
Federalagencies and personnelhave long been an integraland valuable
part of USAHA. Agencies have taken part in the organizationthrough official
membership and representationon the ExecutiveCommittee. This provides
the opportunity for presenting agency positions and concerns to the
association.
Of undoubtedly greater value has been the individual membership and
participation of numerous animal health, food safety, and research
professionals from a variety of federal agencies. All disease program-related
committeeshave long had key federal agency members who were criticalto
the committees' success.
A major function of USAHA is to develop and recommend policies and
procedures of national disease control and eradicationprograms. This means
that many committee findings and resolutions constitute recommendations
to the appropriate federal agency which is responsiblefor the area of concern.
Some of these recommendationsare contrary to agency policy or position.
For this reason, federal employeesshould actively share their expertise and
opinions as committee members, but should not serve as chairmen where
they would be making recommendationsto their employer.
A number of committees have used federal employees as assistant
chairmen to good advantage. Also, committeeswhich do not deal with federal
agency policy may be chaired by federally-employed USAHA memberswhere
appropriate.
The committee strongly recommends that we maintain USAHA as a
professionaland technical advisory organization. We recognize that many
of the Association's activities have political implications,but feel that lobbying
and other political activity should be left to official, affiliate, and individual
members.
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I

101st ANNUAL MEETING
October 17-24, 1997
GALT HOUSE HOTEL
Louisville, Kentucky

102nd ANNUAL MEETING
October 2-9, 1998
MINNEAPOLIS HILTON AND TOWERS HOTEL
Minneapolis, Minnesota

103rd ANNUAL MEETING
October 8-15, I999
TOWN AND COUNTRY HOTEL
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

